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The next Session of this Faculty will commence on September 
rsth, 1879, and will extend to April 3oth, x88o. 

§ I. COURSE OF STUDY. 

r. Undergraduates are arranged according to their standing, as 
Students of the First, Second, Third or Fourth Years. They are re
quired to attend all the Courses of Lectures appointed for their 
several years, under the Regulations as to attendance and conduct 
stated in §VIII; the only exceptions are those in favour of Honour 
and Professional Students, stated in §V. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

First Year.-Classics; French or German; English Language and Literature; 
Pure Mathematics ; History ; Elementary Chemistry. 

Seco11d Year.-Classics; French or G<'rman; Logic and Elementary Psychology; 
Pure Mathematics ; Botany. 

Third Year.-Classics; Rhetoric and English Literature ; Moral Philosophy; 
Mixed Mathematici ; Experimental Physics ; Zoology. 

Fcurth Year.-Classics; English Literature; Mental Philosophy; :Mixed Ma
thematie<; ; Experimental Physics ; Mineralogy and Giology. 



U nde graduates are required to study either French or German for two years, 
(viz., in the First and Second Years) taking the same language in each year. 
Any Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year, will 
be requirecl to ·pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Ses· 
sion in the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there 

are other Lectures, attendance on which is optional. 
The Lectures in Modern Languages will be so arranged that Students 

competent and desirous to take in the same years the Lectures in French and in 

German, may do so. 
Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 

to this effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew instead of 

French or German. 
The Faculty may permit any Student to tah:e Spanish instead of French or 

German. 
2. At the examination for the Degree of B.A., Honours are 

given in the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses 

are provided :-[For details see under §XL] 

I. Classical Languages a11d Literature. 
2. fifathematics and Ph1rsics. 
J• Logic and JJfental and fiforal Philosophy. 
4· Eng-lish Language, Literature, a11d .HistOJ)'· 

5· Ceolo!)y and other Natural Sciences. 

Students taking B.A. Honours in any of the above Courses, may omit two 
of tl1e ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination, under t11e conditions stated 

in §V., II. 
Honours arc given in the above subjects in the Third Year also, and in 

Mathematics in the First and Second Years as well. 

§ II. MATRICULATION A~J) ADMISSION. 

r. Candidates for Matriculation as Undergraduates arc required 
to present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the r6th of 
September, for examination; they may, however, enter after the 
commencement of the Session, if, on examination, found qualified 

to join the classes. 
The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year, 

are Classics, Mathematics and English. 
Ir't C/assics.-Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Dool~ I.; or, Homer, Iliad, Book I.; 

Greek Grammar. 
latin.-Cicero, Orations I. an'l It. n~ainst Catilinc ; or, Yirgil, A~neicl, Book I; 

Latin Grammar. 



In Mathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations, inclusive; Euclid's 
Elements, Books I., II., III. 

I1t English.-Writing from Dictation. English Composition. A paper on 
English Grammar including Analysis. A paper on the leading events of 
English History. 

[Associates in Arts who, at their special Examination, have passed in Latin, 
Greek, English, Algebra and Geometry, are not required to present themselves 
for the Matriculation Examination.] 

2. Candidates not matriculated in the University, or Partial 
Students of the First Year, may be admitted to the standing of stu
dents of the Second Year, provided that they pass the Sessional 
Examinations of the First Year, or an examination in the following 
subjects at the beginning of the Second Year:-

Itt Classics.-Greek.-Homer, Book VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. ; 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Latin,-Virgil, ..tEneid, Book VI. ; Cicero, Orations IV. against 
Catiline ; Grammar and Prose Composition. 

[Equivalent authors in Latin and Greek may be received by the Examiners.] 
In liiathematics.-

Euclid.-Books I., II., IlL, IV., VI., with defs. of Book V. (omitting 

propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book VI.). 
A!gebra.-To end of Quadratic equations (Colenso's Alg.). 
11-/gonomet?y.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. 1, 2, 

3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 
Arithmetic. -Ordinary rules, Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., 

Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

I1t E11glis!t Literature.-English Grammar including Analysis, Engllsh Compo• 
sition, English History. 

In French or German.-Grammn.r and easy Translation. 
[Candidates must satisfy the Professor of French that they have a fair know• 

ledge of De Fivas' Grammaire des Grammaires as far as Syntax ; failing this or 
the knowledge of German requisite to join the regular class, they may commence 
the study of German, which they will then be required to carry on for two years.~ 

Students of other Universities may be admitted, on the production of Certifi· 
cates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

PARTIAL STUDENTs.-Candidates for Matriculation as Partial students, taking 
three or more Courses of Lectures, or as students in any Special Course, will be 
examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be deter· 
mined by the Faculty. 

OccASIONAL STUDENTs.-rcrsons desirous of taking one or two Courses of 
Lectures, as Occasional students, may apply to the Vice-Dean for entry in l1is 
Register, and may procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire 
to attend. 
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Every student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation from 
his panmt or guardian, of the name of the minister of religion under whose care 
and instruction it is desired that the student shall be placed, who will thereupon 
be invited to place himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. 
Failing such intimation from his parent or guardian, the Faculty will endeavour 

to establish befitting relations. 

§ III. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

1. A Scholarship is tenable for r..vo years. An Exhibition for one year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the 
University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than three Sessions 
have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to candidates who have obtained 
what the Faculty may deem equiyalent standing in some other University. 

3· Scholarships are divided into two elasses :-[I] Science Scholarships; [2] 
Classical and Moder1t Lattguage Scholarships. The subjects of Examination for 

each are as follows :-

Science Sch"larships.-Differential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geometry; 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry ; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equations : 
Pure Mathematics (ns in Ordinary C<mne) ; Botany ; Chemistry ; Logic. 

Classical and fifodern Lmlguage Scholarships.-Greek; Latin; English Cotn• 

position ; English Language, Literature and History; French. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First attd Second Years. 

First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for entrance into 

the First Year. 

Second Year Exhibition' are open for competition to Students who have passed 
the First Year Se!!sional Examination, provided that not more than two Sessions 
have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to candidates for entrance into 

the Second Year. 

The subjects of Examination are as follows :-

First Year EJthibitiom.-Classics, Mathematics, English. 

Second Year .EJthibitions.-Ciassics, Mathematics, English Language, and 

Literature, Chemistry, French. 

5· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for Candidates 
who have not previously entered the University, be regarded as Matriculation 

Examinations;. 

6. No student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at the same 
time ; but four of the first Year Exhibitioners will be granted exemption from 
the Stssional fees throughout their College Course, under Presentation Scholar

ships from the Governor General. (See below.) 
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7· Exhibitions and Scholarsbips will not n~cessJ.rily be awarded to the best 
answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of Candidates 
showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships 
offered for competition may be transferred to more deserving Candidates in 
another year. 

9· A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhibi. 
tion, proceed regularly with his College Course to the satisfaction of the 
Faculty. 

10. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid in 
four instalments, viz :-in October, December, February and April, about the 
2oth day of each month. 

lt. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every Session. 

There are at present thirteen Scholarships and Exhibitions. 
THE ]ANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of Terrace Bank, 

Montreal :-value, $Ioo yearly. 
THE .McDoNALD SCHOLARSIIIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, ten in number, establish

ed by W. C • .McDonald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $125 each, yearly. 
THE GOVERNORS' SCHOLARSHIP, established by the Board of Governors :

value about $120 yearly. 
THE CHARLES ALEXANDER SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alexander, 

Esq., .Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics and other 
subjects :- value, $120 yearly. 

EXHIBITIO~S AND SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE OFFERED IN SEP

TEMBER, 1879. 

Fi'rst Year. 

THREE ExHIBITIONS.-Two of $rzs, one of $1oo. The exami
nations will be in the following subjects : 

Grttk.-Homer, Iliad, bk. VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. II.; Demosthenes, 
Philippic I. 

Latin.-Cicero, Pro Archia; IIorace Odes, bk. I. ; Ovid, Fasti, bk. I., vss. 
l-300. 

Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

7ext-books. -Hadley's Elements of Greek Grammar.- Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, Exercises I to 25. Dr. Wm. Smith's Smaller 
Latin Grammar, and Principia Latina, Part IV. 

Afathtmat£cs.-Euclid, bks. I., II., Ill., IV.; Algebra to end of Harmonica! 
Progression (Colenso). Arithmetic. 
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English.-English Grammar and Composition-(Bain's Grammar, as far as 
Derivation.) Special exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Additional Exhibitions may be given in the First Year~ should there not be 
qualified candidates in the Second and Third Years. 

Second Year. 

Two ExHIBITIONs.-Two of $rzs each, and one of $roo. 
The Examinations will be in the following subjects:

Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, bk. XII.; Xenophon, Hellenics, bk. II.; Ilcrodotus 

bk. I., Chaps. 26 to 91, inclusive. 
Latin.-Horace, Odes, bk. III.; Livy, bk. IX., Chaps. I to 25, inclusive; 

Virgil, .Mneid, bk. VI.; Cicero, Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard}. 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on Grammar and History. 

Text-bJoks.-Dr. William Smith's History of Greece. Liddell's History of 
Rome. Hadley's Greek Grammar. Smith's Student's Latin Grammar. 
Arnold's Greek Prose Composition. Smith's Principia Latina, Parts 

IV. and V. 
JIIathematics.-The Mathematics (Ordinary and Honour) of First Year. 
English Literature.-Bain's Grammar; Latham's Hand-Book, Prosody;-Special 

exercises in Grammar and Composition. 
Chtmistry.-The metallic Elements as in 'Vilson's Elementary Chemistry. 
French.-De Fivas, Grammaire des Grammaires, to paragraph No. 422. Lafon. 

taine, les Fables, Ier Livre. Moliere, le Bourgeois gcntilhomme. 

Tl~ird Year. 

FouR ScHOLARSHIPs.-Four of $rzs yearly. 
Two of these will be given on Examinations in Science as fol

lmvs :-one in Mathematics and Logic, and one in Natural Science 

and Logic:-
I. Mathematics.-Diffcrential Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. r, 2, 3, 4, 9 ; Chap. 

12, Arts. 168-193 inclusive; Chap. 17, Arts. 225-243 inclusive). In
tegral Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4: 5 ; Chap. 7, Arts. 
126·140 inclusive; Chap. 8, Arts. I 50· I 56 inclusive; Chap. 9, Arts. 

x68-176 inclusive). Analytic Geometry (Salmon's Conic Sections, 
Chaps. 1·14 inclusive); Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. 
Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra (first six chapters), Todhuntcr's 
Theory of Equations. 
Logic, as in 'Vhately's Logic, Book; II. and III. 

2. Natural Science.-Botany, as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all the 
orders of Phzenogams and Acrogens. Chemistry, as in 'Vilson's 
Elements. 
Logic, as in Whately's Logic, Books I. and II, 
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Two w.ill be given on Dn Examina.tion in Classics and 1\lodern 
1 ,anguages, as follows :-

Classics.-Creck.-Euripides, Mcdea; Dcmosthcncs,the Olynthiacs; Xenophon, 
IIellenics, Book I. ; IIerodotus, Book VIII. ; Thucydides, Book I., 

Lat.:"n .-Horace, Satires, Book I., and Epistles, Book I.; Virgil, Georgics, 
Book I ; Tcrence, Adelphi ; Tacitus, Annals, Book I. ; Pliny, Select 
Letters (Pritcharcl and Bernard; Clarendon Press Series). 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

lfLjt,Jiy~ J;·xt-books.-Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient History ; Smith's Grcet.e ; 
Lid.lell's Rome. 

En.:;!islt Language and Literaturc.-Spalding's English Literature ; Bacon's 
Essays ; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar ; Trench's Study of 
"T ords ; Trench's English, Past and Present. 

En.:;!ish Composition.-(High marks will be given for this subject, in order to 
encourage the practice of it, after the models of the best writers.) 

Frmch,--Racine, Britannicus; Moliere, les Femmes savantcs. De Fivas' Gram
maire des Grammaires. Demogeot, French Literature to the end of 
18th century. Translation from English into French. 

EXE:\1PTIONS FRO~f FEES UNDER PRESENTATION SCHOLAR" 

SHIPS, &c. 

A number of these arc in the gift of benefactors, and entitle the students 
holding them to Exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. 
Sixteen have been placed by the Governors at the disposal of His Excellency the 
Governor General. Candidates must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

[By command of His Excellency, four of these Exemptions will be offered for · 
competition in the First Year Exhibition Examinations of the ensuing session.] 

Eight Exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governors, from 
time to time, to the most successful students who may present themselves as 
candidates. By order of the Board one of these is given annually to the Dux of 
the Iligh School, and of any other Academy or High School, sending up, in one 
year, three or more candidates competent to pass creditably the Matriculation 

Examination. 
In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 

offering for competition among pupils :m Annual Bursary in the Faculty of Arts, 
of not less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of tuition 
thereto. 

An Exemption from fees may be given annually to any teacher holding the 
Model School or Academy Diploma of the McGill N onnal School, recommended 
by the Principal and Professors of the School, and passing creditably the Matri

~ulation Examination in Arts. 
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§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

I. There are two Examinations in each year ; one at Christmas 
and the other at the end of the Session. In each of these, students 
are arranged according to their answering, as Ist Class, 2nd Class, 
and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B.A,, t:tkes the 
place of the Sessional Examination. 

Fourth Year Students are required, at the Christmas Examination to pass in 
all the subjects of the obligatory lectures even though some of the subjects do not 
form part of their B. A Examination. 

2. Students who fail in any subject in the Christmas Examina
tions, are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in that 

subject before admission to the Sessional Examinations. 
3· Students who fail in one subject in the Sessional Examinations 

are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in it. Should 
they fail in this, they will be required in the following Session to 
attend the Lectures and pass the Examination in the subject in 
which they have failed, in addition to those of the Ordinary Course 
or to pass the Examination alone without attending Lectures, at the 
discretion of the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations 
involves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Stu
dent to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examination 
at the beginning of the ensuing Session. For the purpose of this 
Regulation, Classics and Mathematics are each regarded as two 
subjects. 

5· The time for the Supplemental Examination will be fixed by 
the Faculty; and such Examination will not be granted at any other 
time except by special permission of the Faculty and on payment 
of a fee of $5. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

There are three University Examinations :-The .3fatriculation, at entrance ; 
the Irztermediat~, at the end of the Second Year ; and the Final, at the end of 

the Fourth Year. 



I. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination · are stated in 
Section II. 

:z. In the Intermediate Examination the subjects are Classics and 
Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one other 
Modern Language, or Botany. Theological Students are allowed 
to take Hebrew instead of a Modem language. The subjects for 
the Examination of 188o are as follows:-
C/assi'cs.-Greek.-Euripides.-Medea. 

Latin.- Horace, Epistles, Book II. and Ars Poetica. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

/1-fathmzatzcs.-Arithmetic. 

Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI., and defs. of Book V. 
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic,-Whately's Logic, Books II. and III. 

English.-An English Essay. Spalding's History ot English Literature. A 
· paper on the essentials of English History, {Collier). 

With one of the following :-

I, Botany and Vegetable Physiology.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as 
in Gray's Text-book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 

z. Frmch.-Molihe.-1e Bourgeois gentilhomme, l'Avare; Racine.-Britannicus 
-History of French Literature from its commencement to the end of the 
17th century {as in Demogeot) ; Translation into French. 

3· Cermmz .-Schmidt's German Guide. Adler's Reader ; Translation into 
German, 

4· E.Iebrew.-Grammar to the end of the Irregular verbs. Translation from the 
Book of Genesis. Exercises :-Hebrew into English, and English into 
Hebrew. 

3· For the Final Examination six subjects are offered for selection; 
namely:-[ I] Classics, [ 2] Mixed Mathematics, [3] 1\tfental and 
Moral Philosophy, [ 4] Natural Science, [5] Experimental Physics, 
[6] One 1\tfodern Language and Literature (or Hebrew), with 
History. Every candidate must pass in four of these, namely :
Classics and lvfixed Mathematics, which are obligatory, and any 
two of the remaining subjects, at his option. The subjects for I 88o 
are as follows :-

I· Classics,-Greek.-Thucydides, Book VII. 
Aeschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 

Latin.-Tacitus.-Annals, Book I. 
Plautas. -Aulularia. 
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Latin Prose Composition. 
General Paper in Grammar and History. 

z. Jkth:mafics.-Mechanics. } 
Hydrostatics. As treated in Galbraith and IIaugbton's 
Optics. Manuals. 
Astronomy. 

[Except in the case of Exemptions to l'rofcssional Students as stated in§ V.] 

3· llfental and liioral Philosophy.-Murray's Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy. 

Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy, Part II. 
4· ]l/atural Science.-Geology and Mineralogy,as in Dana's Geology and Manual 

of Mineralogy.-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry necessary to the study 
of the books above named; or as in Dawson's Hand-Book of Zoology ; 
Gray's Structural and Systematic Eotany,and \Vilson's Inorganic Chemistry. 

5· Experimental P~ysics. -Light.-Theories .-Reflection.-Refraction.-Dis
pcrsion.-Interference and Diffraction.-Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 
2.-/lcat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases.-Specific and Latc11t 
Ilcat.-Racliation and Conduction.-Mechanical Theory of Heat. 

6. Jlistory and Englisl~.-viz., (a) English Language.--Marsh's Hand-Book ; or 
Chancer, Prologue to Canterbury Tales with Early English Grammar. 

(Clarendon Press Series, ed. Morris). 

(b) E1zglish Literature.-Shakespeare-llamlet. (Clarendon Press Series, ed. 
Clark and \Vright),Hallam's Literary History of Europe-the parts relating 

to English Literature. 

(c) Jlistory.-Green's Short History of the English people. 

Or instead of History and English, candidates may take one of 

the following :--
(a) .llistO?)' and Frcnch.-IIistory as above. The course of French for the 

Fourth Vear.-Boileau, Art poetique; Fenelon, Lettre a l'Acadcmie; Trans

lation into French, and French Composition. 

(b) Jlistory and Cerman.-History as above. Schiller, Geschichte des 30 
jahrigen Krieges; Goethe, Iphigenie auf Tauris ; General raper on Grr.m
mar ; Translation into German and German Prose Composition. 

(c) JlistO?)' aud .llcbnw. -(Theological Students only.) History as above. 
Hebrew Grammar; Translation from first four chapters of Isaiah; any three 
of the Psalms; the Chaldaic portions of the Scriptures; Targum of Onkclos 
on Genesis, Chap. I,: Modern Hebrew Poetry, Halevi or Gabirol. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF M. A. 

Bachelors in Arts, of at least three year's standing, are entitled 
to the degree of Master of Arts after such examination and exerc1ses 
as may be prescribed by the Corporation. The Regulation at 
present is, that the Candidate shall prepare a Thesis on some 
literary, scientific, or professional subject, approved by the Faculty. 
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Such Thesis shall be reported on by the Faculty to the Corpofation 
before the granting of the Degree. 

§ V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR 
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 

I. Candidates for Honours ziz the Tlu'rd Year. 

Candidates for Honours who, at the Sessional Examination of the 
Second Year, have passed in the First Class in the subjects in which 
they purpose to compete for Honours, and not below Second ('lass 
in the others, may on application to the Faculty be allowed the 
following exemptions :-

They may in the Lectures and Examinations of the Third Y car omit any one 
of the following subjects provided it is not immediately connected with that in 
which they study for Honours :-(1) Greek. (2) Latin. (3) Optics. (4) Rhetoric. 
(5) Moral Philosophy. (6) Experimental Physics. (7) Zoology. 

The particular exemption desired must be stated to the Faculty in the appli
cation of the candidate, and no change can be made subsequently. 

For the purpose of the above Regulations, the subjects of the Second Year in 
which Honours are given in the Third Year are classified under the following 
heads; 

r. Classics. z. Mathematics and Physics. 3· Logic, Moral and Mental 
Philosophy. 4· Natural Science. 5· English. 

The candidate must pursue the Honour course selccte 1 to the s:ttisfastion of 
the Professor. and must pass the Examination therein. 

The above exemptions shall be granted only with reference to Honour subjects 
in which regular courses of Lectures are delivered in the Third Year. 

I I. CaJtdidates for B.A. Honours. 

Students who have attained Honours at the end of the Third 
Ye;1r in any subject, and wish to be candidates for B.A. Honours in 
the same subject, are entitled to exemptions if they haYe been placed 
in the Ist or 2nd Class in any t\vo of the four subjects required for 
the Final Examination. The Regulations concerning these exemp
tions are as follows :-

[1] ExAMINATIONS.-They may claim to have the Third Year Examination 
in the two subjects referred to regarded as a B.A. Examination in the same. 

This amounts to exemption at the ordinary B. A. Examination from two of the 
four subjects required above.] 



[2] LECTURES.-They are required to attend the Ordinary Lectures of the 
Fourth Year [for which see§ I and Time Table] in three subjects only, Two 
of these must be the subjects in which they are to pass the ordinary B.A. 
Examination, if Lectures are delivered in them ; if not, the choice is left to the 

Candidate. 
[N .B. Candidates are required to pass the Christmas Examination in the 

subjects in which they attend the ordinary Lectures,] 

I I I. Law and Medical Studmts. 

I. Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the 
Faculties of Law or Medicine of the University, are entitled to the 
fullowing exemptions :-

In the Third Year they may omit the Lectures and Examinations in Optics, 

a.nd in any one of the following subjects :-Zoology, Experimental Physics, or 
Rhetoric and English Literature. 

In the Lectures of the Fourth year they may omit Greek and Astronomy 
and also Geology or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examination of 
the Fourth year, they may omit Astronomy and Optics. 

In the Ordinary B.A. Examinations, they may, in Classics, pass in Latin 
alone; and in Mixed Mathematics, in Mechanics and Hydrostatics alone. 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give 
notice at the commencement of the Session, to the Dean of the 
Faculty, of their intention to claim exemptions as Professional 
Students, and must produce at the end of the Session, certificates of 
attendance on a full course of Professional Lectures during the year 
for which the exemptions are claimed. 

1 V. Students of Affiliated Tlteological Colleges. 

I. Such Students, whether entered as Matriculated or Occasional, 
are subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the same 
manner as other students. 

2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body 
of the Theological College to which any such Students may belong, 
as to :-[I J their conduct and attendance on the classes of the 
Faculty ; and [ 2 J their standing in the several examinations ; such 
reports to be furnished after the Christmas and Sessional Examin
ations severally, if called for. 

3· Matriculated Students are allowed no exemptions in the course 
for the degree of B.A., till they have passed the Intermediate 
Examination; but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second 
years, instead of French or German. 
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4· In the Third and Fourth years they are allowed exemptions as 
follows:--

In the Third year, they may omit Optics and Rhetoric, and English Literature 
·with Experimental Physics or Zoology. 

In the Fourth year, they may omit Astronomy and Optics and English Litera
ture, with Experimental Physics or Geology. 

5· Certificates of attendance on the full course of lectures in the 
Theological College, during the year for which the exemptions are 
claimed, must be produced by Students who avail themselves of 
these exemptions, before presenting themselves for Examination. 

[No Student will be allowed in the same Session, both Professional and 
Honour exemptions, Students are cautioned against difficulties that may arise 
from ahy change such as taking Professional exemptions in the Third year, and 
Honour Exemptions in the Fourth, or vice versil, t.g-., a Professional Student 
who has not taken up "Optics" in the Third year, may be required by the 
Regulations to take it up in the Fourth if he does not claim Professional exemp· 
tions in that year.] 

§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES AND CLASSING. 
1. GoLD MEDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Examin

ations to Students who take the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably 
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B. A. :-

The Chapmmz Gold lriedal, for the Classical Languages and Literature. 
The Pritzct of TVales Gold lliedal, for Logic and Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
The A mze Mol son Gold lJiedal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
The Shakspert Gold Medal, for the English Language, Literature and History. 
The Logmz Gold lrfedal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 
In the event of there being no candidate for any Medal, or of none of the 

candidates fulfilling the required conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the 
proceeds of its endowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subjects 
for which the Medal \Yas intended. For details, see announcements of the 
several subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
Matriculated Students who have successfully passed the Examin
ations in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have 
also passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 
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3· CERTIFICATES of ·High General Standing will be granted to 
tl10sc :Matriculated Students, who are placed in the First Class in 
tl1e aggregate of the Studies proper to their year. 

4· rRIZES OR CERTIFICATES, to those matriculated Students \vho 
may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular, 
class, and have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

5· THE NEIL STEW ART PRIZE of $zo, is open to all Undergra
duates of this, and also to Graduates of this or any other University, 
studying Theology in any College affiliated to this University, under 

the following rules :-
r. The prize will not be given for less than a thorough examination in 

Hebrew Grammar, passed in the First Class, in reading and translating the 
Pentateuch and such poetic portions of the Scripture as may be determined. 

2. In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard, the prize will 

be withheld and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following year 
for the same. 

[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius); Translation and 
analysis of the first ten chapters of Genesis ; the prophet IIabakkuk (the " ·hole 
book); and the first five Psalms.] 

3· There will be two Examinations of three hours each ; one in Grammar and 
the other in Translation and Analysis. 

This Prize, founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, l\1. A., and 
terminated by his death, has been re-established by the liberality 
of Neil Stewart, Esq., of Va.nkleek Hill, and \Vill be offered for 
competition next Session. 

6. (a). EARLY ENGLISH TExT SociETY's PRIZE. This prize, 
the annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded 
for proficiency in (1) Anglo-Saxon, (2) Early English before Chaucer. 

The subjects of Examination will be 

(r) The lectures of the Jrd and 4t!t Years on A 1lglo-SavYOJl. 

(2) Specimem of Early English ( Clare;zdoJZ press Series, ed. 
JJ£orris and Skeat), Part II. A.D. I298-A.D. IJ93· The lay of 
.Eiavelok the Dane, (Early Englz's!t Text Sodety, ed. Skcat.) 

(b). NEw SHAKESPEARE SociETY's PRIZE. This prize, the 
annual gift of the New Shakespeare Society, will be awarded for a 
critical knowledge of the following plays of Shakespeare:-

Hamlet ; Macbeth ; Othello ; King Lear. 

7· The names of those who ha.ve taken Honours, Certificates) or 



Prizes, will be published in order of merit; with mention, in the 
case of Students of the First and Second Y cars, of the schools, 111 

which their preliminary education has been received. 

§ VII. LICENSED BOARDING-HOUSES. 

( Rcgulatiom for Students i;t Arts,passed by Corporation,Ajril I875·) 

r. All Students under z I years of age, not residing with parents 
or guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside in 
licensed boarding-houses, unless they produce written authority 
from parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

z. Persons applying for a license to keep a boarding-house 
shall produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal, as to their char
acter and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health and 
comfort of the students. They shall also supply him ·with a state· 
ment of charges. 

3· The keeper of the boarding-house shall report immediately to 
the Principal, the entrance or departure of any Student, and any in
stance of immorality or disorderly conduct. 

§ VIII. ATTEl';TJJANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for at 
tendance and conduct :-

I. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the Session. 

~. Each Professor shall call the roll immediately at the beginning of a lecture. 
Credit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds of lateness, 
in::tttention or neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the Class-room. In the 
case last mentioned, the student may, at the discretion of the Professor, be re. 
quired to leave the Class-room. Persistence in any of the above offences against 
discipline, after admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the Dean of 
Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the student, or refer the 
the matter to the Faculty at its next meeting-, and m:ty in the interval suspend 
from Classes. 

3· Absence from any number of lectures can oaly be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num. 
ber of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keep· 
ing- of a Session, shall in each case he determined hy the Faculty. 
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4· While in the College, or going to or from it, Students are expecteu to con
duct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Pro
fessor observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds, may ad
monish the Student, and if necessary report him to the Dean, 

s. Every Student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the 
denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without~ as well as within, 
the walls of the College a good moral character. 

6. When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, impose fines, disqualify 
from competing for prizes and honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the 
Corporation for expulsion. 

7· Any Student who does not report his residence, on or before No,·. 1st in 
each year, is liable to a fine of one dollar. 

8. Any Student injuring the furniture or buildings will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such other 
penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

g. All cases of discipline involving the interest of more than one Faculty, or 
of the University in general, shall be immediately reported to the Principal, or in 
his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

§IX. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

t, The books in the Library consist of two divisions :-Ist, those which may 
be lent ; and, 2nd, those designated by the general term ~' Books of Reference,' 
which may not, under any circumstances be removed from the Library. 

2. A Student may borrow books from the Library on depositing the sum of 
four dollars with the Librarian, and signing a receipt for the books; such deposit 
to be returned to the Student on his returning the books uninjured. 

[NOTE.-This rule applies also to Students in Law and Medicine who have 
paid the Library Fee to the Secretary. They are required to present their Mat· 
riculation Tickets to the Secretary and to the Librarian.] 

3· Students may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, except on 
special recommendation of a Professor, and must return them within two weeks, 
on penalty of a fine of 20 cts. for the first week of detention, and 50 cts. for 
each subsequent week. 

4· A Student incurring a fine will be debarred the use of the Library until 
the fine has been paid. 

5. Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a student shall be paid for by 
him, at such rates as the Faculty may direct, having reference to the value of the 
book and of the set to which it may belong. 

6. Students may read in the Library at such hours as may be determined by 
the Faculty. 
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7· Professors a.nd Lecturer.; may borrow any books required by them for 
their duties in the College, not exceeuing ten volumes at any one time. Books 
so borrowed must be returned at or before the end of each Session. 

S. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on maljng a deposit of four dollars, 
arc entitled to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as 
students, but they are not required to pay the Annual Library Fee. 

9 l\Iembers of the l\!cGill College Book Club are, by a regulation of 
Corporation, entitled to the use of the Library on the same conditions as Gra
duates. 

IO. I'crsous not connected with the Collef;e may consult books in the 
Library, on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, 
the Dean of the Faculty, or any of the Professors ; and donors of books or money 
to the amount of Fifty Dollars may at any time consult books on application 
to the Librarian. 

' I I. 

days. 
The Library will be open from IO a.m. to 4 p.m., daily, except Satur
On Saturdays it will be open from 10 a. m. to I p.m. 

12. No one is allowed to enter the alcoves or to take down books from the 
shelves, except the Governors, Members of Corporation, Professors, the Librarian 
and his assistants, or those whom any of the above may accompany personally, 

IJ. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascertained 
from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro
vided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to the Librarian, who 
'-sill thereupon procure him the book. 

q. Readers must return the books they have obtained to the Librarian, be
fore leaving the Library. 

13. No conversation that can disturb Readers is permitted in the Library. 

r6. The time and conditions of study in the Museum will be arranged by 
the Professor of Natural History. 

§X. FEES. 

L1£atricttl!t!ion R·e for the First Y car (to b.2 paid in the Year of En-
trance only), $4 oo 

fror t!te Secolld Year ( e.·igiblc from students who enter in the 
Second Year, and also from those who have failed in the 
First Y car and re-enter in the Second Year on Examin-
ation.) 6 oo 

.._)f_ssional Ffe, 

Ltbrary flee, 
u 

20 00 

4 00 
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2 so 
Gym•wsiu''' I'te, 

r-"d,·rs;raduat·s au.l Studc:zts in Sp"·cial Cours.:s are requir~d to pay all the 

a J,oyc Fee<;. 
Partial .r-:tudmts, Yiz : t:10se taking three or more Courses of Lectures are re

quired to p~y the Matriculation, librnry and Gymnasium Fees, and $5 for each 

Class which they attend, or $zo for all the courses. 

0<"casional Students taking one course of Lectures only, are required to pay $5 
per Session for that course. 

0.-ctTsional Studmts taking two courses of Lectures, are required to pay the 

L'btary Fee and $5 for each course. 

The 1\htricubtion, Library, and Gymnasium Fees are exigible from stu·1ents 

l.ol,ling exemptions from Sess[onal Fees. 

Cmduatcs in Ar:s, are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, all lectures, 

except those noted as requiring a special fee. 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary and the tickets shown to the Vice-Dean 

within a fortnit,ht after the commencement of attendance in each session. In 
case of dehult, the Student's name will be removed from the College books, and 
c;m be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty and on payment of a 

fine of $z. 
[All fmes (see also 7, § VIII.) are applied to the purchase of books for the 

Library.] 

.Fee for tlzc Des,rce of B. A. $ 5 00 

" " M. A. IO 00 

lf the Degree of M.A., be granteu, with permission to the Candidate, on 

special grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is $25 oo 

The 13. A. fee must be paid before the Examination. 

The ~1. A. fee must be sent to the Secretary of the 'University, at the same 

time that the Candidate sends his Thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. This is a 

condition essential to the entertaining of his application. 

XI. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 

I. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

Proressor, Rev. G. CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

GREEK. 

Fir .. t J~ar.-·liOMER.-ODYSSEY, Book XII. 

XENOPHON.-IlELLENrc:;, Book II. 

Crr, k Prose Composition. 
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s~.Wll J:·ar.--LYSL\5.-L· ER \TOSTITE:r.~r. 

J~URIPIDFS.-l\II:DE \, 

T'zi1 d J~ar.-D.E :\IOSTIIENI;s.-Tm~ 0LY.t\11If.\''"· 

SOPI!O::'LES.-TIIE ELF.CTR,\. 

Fourtt't l ear.-TIIUCYDIDES.-Ilook VII. 

LATC\. 

first J~ar.-VIRGIL.-.:1:NEID, BooK VI. 
CrcERo.-ErrsToLAE SELJ.CT.I..F. 

Latin Prose ComjJositi"on. 

'i'" •11d lerr.-IIoRACE.-EriSTLES, Boor;: If., an.l I:', l'ni rrc,\. 
PLINY.-EPISTOLAE SELECTAE. 

Latin Prose Comiosifion. 

7:/irl J'j,;r.-}U\'EX.\L.-5.\TIRES vrrr. an 1 X. 
l'L.\UTUS.-AULULARIA. 

LatiJZ Prose Composition. 

R••tr·t/z Je.zr.-TACITUS.-ANNALS, BooK I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of C1e Student is dirccteu to the 
collateral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the grammr
tical structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages ; allll to Prosody 
and :. ccentnation. 

z. LiCLISli LL"GUAGE A .. TD LI'l'ER.\1Ul'E. 

(.UOLSON PROFESSORSIIIP.) 

l'rdts~or, Yn;, ARCUDEACO. LE,\CII, D.C.L., LL.D. 

Associ.1te-Profl!ssor, CIL\S. E. :\!OYSE, B .• \., 

/ it·st J~ar.- l:n6lish Lmguagc an<l Literature.-Te.·t-books-Bain's English 
l..~rammar; Spalding's History of English Literature. 

Stcoml Yt'ar.-_\ Jetailecl course on some periotl of English Literature. 

T,/ird Jiar.-Rhetoric.-Tcxt-book-\Vhatcly'~; Rhetoric, I., II., Ill. 

Fimr//t J'ear.-A course on the following special subjects;-
Chancer, The Prologue to the Canterhnry Tales ; Shakespeare, 
IIamlet. 

3· HISTORY. 

I'rofl!;·o~, CIIA . • 1:. :.\IOYSE, D . ..A, 

The I'rnfl!s ,or of History will cl diver a course of lectures on some period 
n; • rodern IIi.:;t0ry, o[ which clue notice w:ll be gt\'CI1. 



4· LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(JoHN FROTIIINGIIAl\I PROFESSORSHIP OF UENTAL A~D 1\IORAL PLIILOSO~'ll\') 

Professor, REv. J. CLARK 1\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

Seco!z.l Year. -ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY.-Text-Book-Stewarl's Outline., 
of Moral Philosophy, Part I.-LOGIC-Text-Book-Whately's 

Logic. 
Third Xar.-MORAL PHILOSOPHY.--Tcxt-Book-Slewarl's Outlines, Part. Il. 

Fourth Year.-MENTAL PHILOSOPIIY.-Text-Dook-Murray's Outline of IIam

illon's Philoso}Jhy. 

5· FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, r. J. DAREY, 1\I.A., B.C.L. 

First Yi.•aJ .-DE FIVAS, Grammaire des Grammaires. 
LA FoNTAINE, les Fables, livres Ill et IV.-~IoLlEKE, le Dour· 

geois gentilhomme. 
Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Sxond Year.-DE FIVAS, Grammaire des Grammaires. 
RACINE, "Britannicus. -MOLIERE, 1' A varc. 
Translation into French :-DR. JOHNSON, Rasselas. 
History of French Literature :-DEMOGEOT, (to the 18th culltuy.) 

Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

'l~'iird }:ar.--POITEVIN, Grammaire elementaire. 
EMILE SouvESTRE, Un Philosophe sous les toils. 

CORNEILLE, le Cid. 
Translation into French.-GOLDSJ\IITII, Vicar of \Vakcfield. 
French Composition. Dictation. 
History of the French Literature of the 18th and 19th centuries:-

DEMOGEOT. 

Fvwll~ Yc,;r.-BARRIERE et CAPENDU, les Faux bons hommcs. 
PONSARD, l'Honneur et 1' Argent. 
Lectures on French Literature. 
Translation into French, Shakspere, " As you like it." 
French Composition. Dictation. 

T!~e Lcctur,·s in the Third and Fourth Years are given in .French. 

6. GER~IAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

First and Second Years-Ordiuary Course:-This Course comprises Grammar, 
Reading and Analysis, and Translations oral and written. Special regard is 
had to the affinities of the German with the English. Text-Books :-Schmidt's 
German Guide (1st and 2nd Course); Ac1ler's Progressive German Readt:r. 
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First J'c·ar.-Advanccd Course.-Text-Books :-Schmidt's German Guide (rst 
and 2nd Course) ; Ad~er's Progressive German Reader. 

S,:cond and 7hird Years.-Advanced Course.-Text-Books :-Schmidt's Ger
man Guide (3rd Course); Readings in German Prose and Poetry (the Books to 
he used will be made known at the commencement of the Session.) Translations 
from English writers and Composition. 

During this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the History of 
German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of Goethe 
and Schiller; closing with a brief notice of the state of German Literature at 
the present day. 

7. IIEDRE\V AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE 

Professor, REV. A. DE SOLA, LL. D. 

Elementary Coztrse.-For Students of the First and S,:cond Years.-Grammar; 
-Text-Book, Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises in Orthography and 
Etymology ; Reading ; Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Uistorical 
portions of the Scriptures-Syntax-Mishle Shualim-Fables, &c. 

Advanced Course.-(For Studmts of t!te SeconJ, 7itird a1td Fourth Years.)
Introduction to the study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteristics. 
Lowth and Sarchi as Text-Books. Translation from the Psalms, Lamentations 
and Isaiah. Ancient compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry; the productions 
of IIalevi, Gabirol, &c., Grammar, Exercises, &c., continued. 

The Chalcfee Language :-Grammar, Mcbo I£alashon Aramith of J. Jeitteles. 
The Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yerushalmi. 

The Syriac Language~·-Grammar (Uhlemann's) and Translation. 

The course comprises Lectures on the above Languages and their Literature 
in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Languages, their genius 
and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots, &c., also receive 
due attention, while the portions selecte:l for translation will be illustratell and 
explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, history, &c. 

8. SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Rev. Professor DE SOLA. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.co.) 

The study of the Spanish Language on this continent, being generally 
pursued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to 
impart in this course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most 
harmonious of the Peninsular languages-as well as an acquaintance with its 
Literature. · 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Velazquez and Simmone, an:l the Reader 
of Ve1:tzqucz, are the Te ·t-Books employed in the Junior Class, who \Yill also be 



exercised in compo51t10n by both written aml oral exercises. In the Se or 
Class, Femanues' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cer
vantes' Don Quixote, Quintana, Vida del Cid, and ~Iariana's Ilistoria \Yill be 
the subjects of study. Besides a special comparison with the rortuguese La:l

guage, a general notice, literary and historical, of the Ihscuence and other 

dialects will be given. 

9· MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PIIILOSOPIIY. 

(PETER REDPATH PROFESSORSIIIP OF NATURAL PIIILOSOPJI\".) 

Professor, ALEXANDER Jonxsox, M.A., LL.D. 

(In the work of the First and Second Years assistance will be given by G. II. 
Chandler, B. A., Lecturer in Mathematics in the Faculty ot Applied Science.) 

:MATHEMATICS.-( First Year )-Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 

with Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6). Totl
hunter's Edition.-Colenso's Algebra, Part I, to end of Quadratic Equations.
Galbraith and Haughton's Phne Trigonometry to beginning of solution of Plane 

Triangles. 
MATHEMATICS.-( Second Year )-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigo· 

nometry as before.-Nature and use of Logarithms.-Remainder of Galbraith 
and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry-Elements of Solid Geometry, including 
the mensuration of Surfaces and Solids. Geometrical Conic Sections : -the 
Parabola with the fundamental properties of the Ellipse and Hyperbola. Text
book :-'Wilson's Solid Geometry and Conic Sections, pp. r-60 and 93·II8. 

The coui·se for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two years except Conic Sections and Solid Geometry. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. - ( T!ti1·d Year)- Galbraith and Ilaughton ',; 

Mechanics (omitting chap 5 of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics. 

AsTRON0:\1Y.-( Fourth. Ytar)-Galbraith and Haughton's Astronomy-Th~ 
lectures on this subject will be given before Christmas. 

ExPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.-( Third and Fourth. Years. )-r.-Li.;•!tt.-Theo
ries.-Reflection.-Refraction.-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction.
Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 2.-1/cat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and 
Gases.-Specific and Latent Heat.-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical 
Theory of Heat. 3.-Electricity.-Statical and Dynamical :-including Electro
Magnetism-Magneto-Electricity-Thermo· Electricity-Diamagnetism-Electric 
Measurements- Practical Application to Telegraph, &c. 4.-llfagnctism. 
5.-Sozmd.-Theory of Undulations.-Production and Propagation of Souncl 
-Vibrations of Strings, Rods, and Plates.-Vibrations of Flnius.-Musical 
sounds. Text-Books :-Ganot's Treatise translated by Atkinson, and Tync1al 

on Heat and Sound. This Course extends over two years. 

The Subjects for the Session 187g-8o are Light and Heat. 

The Lectures in Mathematical aml Experimental Physics will he illnstralell 

by Arraratu!1, of which the College has a very goo·l collection. 
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To. GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP oF GEoLOGY.) 

Professor, J. \V. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.8. 

J'. J. Ihrrington, B.A., Ph. D,, Assistant Professor of Gcolo,;y. 

I. BIOLOGICAL COURSE. 

DOTAXY.-( Second :Year.)-Vegetable Histology and Organography. Nutri
tion and Reproduction of Plants. Classification. Descriptive Hotany. F!Jr:t 
of Canada. Palzeobotany and Geographical Botany. 

Tt:xt-book.-Gray's Strtlctural ar:d Systematic BoUmy. 

[.\.prize of $zo will be given by tr.e Professor for the lnst w!lectiun of phnts, 
and the greatest proficiency in their determination. The prize co1lec~i8ns or 
duplicates of them to remain in the College l\Iuscum. C:m Ed.atcs mu.~t Le 
students in Botany of the previous session.] 

ZooLOGY AND PAL.tEO:\TOLOGY. ( Thrd Y<ar)-Elcments of Animal Phy
siology. Classification of Animal.;. Characters of the cln5scs a11'1 Onle··s of 
Animals, with Recent anr1 Fossil Examples. 

J;T/-b(l(l/.·.-Dawson's IIand-'uook of Zoo10gy, with l.2oks of refc:·ence. 

Il. GEOLOGICAL (OURSE. 

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY. rozwt!t Ytar. 

(I) fifineralogy.-Chemical and Physical character:; of ~1[nerals, including 
Crystallography, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Mineralogy; 
with special reference to those species most important in Geology, or useful in 
the Arts. 

(2) Lithology a11d Strat?graphy.-Composition of Rocks and their sti'ucture 
on the small scale ; Classification of Rocks. Arrangement of H.ocks on the large 
scale ; Stratification, Elevation and Disturbances, Denudation. 

(3) Chronological Geology a11d Faltl'ontology.-Data fm· determining the relative 
ages of Formations. Classification according to nge. F:wnn. and Flora of the 
successive periods. Geology of British America. 

Text-books.-Dana's Manuals of Mineralogy and Geology, \\ ith Lyell'!'; Stu
dent's Elements. 

The Lectures in Natural History will be accompanied with c:emonstrations in 
the Museum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of a<lmi~
sion to the Museum of the N'atural History Society of i\Iontrcal. 

1 r. CIIEMISTR Y. 
Lecturer, B. J. HARRING10.·, TI.A., Ph, D. 

I'irst Yt:ar.-A course of Elementary Chemistry preparatory tot:.~ conr.::c,; in 
Natural Science a.nd Practical Science. 

7I·xt-b,>ok.- \Yilson'::; Inorganic Chemistry. 
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12. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory, C. II. :McLLOD, Mn. E. 

Instruction in Meteorological Ob3ervations will be given in the Observatory, 
at hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

Certificates will be granted to those students who pass a satisfactory examina
tion on the construction and nse of Metcorologic:1l Instruments an'l on the general 
facts of Meteorology. 

13. ELOCUTION. 

MR. JOIIN ANDREW, Instructor. 

Students are recommended by the Faculty to avail themselves of the Instruc
tions of Mr. Andrew, who will mal·e arrangements for evening classes to meet 
during the Session. 

II. IIONOUR COURSES. 

I. CLASSICS. 

B. A. HO~OURS, BEING THE HONOUR COURSE FOR STUDE. T S OF THE THIRD 

AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in Classics, will be examined in the following 
subjects:-

I.-Creek Philosophy. 
Plato.-Republic, Books I, and II. 
Arlstotle.-Nicomachean Ethics, Books I. and II. 

II.-Greek Ristory• 

Herodotus.-Books VIII. and IX. 
Thucydides.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-Hellenics, Books I. and II. 

III.-Greek Poetry. 

a. Epic.-IIomer.-Odyssey, Books I, II. and Ill. 
IIesiod.-Works and Days. 

b. Dmmatic.-.!Eschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 
Seven against Thcbes. 

S ophocles.-Antigone. 
Euripides.-Hippolytus. 
Aristophanes.-The Frogs. 

c. Lyri,· and Bucolic.-Pindar.-Olympic Odes. 
Theocrltus.-Idyls I to VI. 



l V.-Cree!.: Oratory. 
Demosthenes.-De Corona. 
LEschines.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

I I. LAT!X. 

I. --Roma~t .History. 

Livy.-Books XXI., XXII. and XXIII. 
Tacitus.-Annals, Books I. and II. 

Historic:;, Book I. 
II .-Roman Poetry. 

a. Epic.-Virgil.-iEneid, Books I. to l\r. 

b. Dramatic.-Plautus.-Aulularia. 
Terence.-Adelphi. 

c. Satiric.-Horace.-Satires, Book I. 
Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. and X. 
Persius.-Satt. V. and VI. 

III.-Roman Oratory and Philosophy. 
Cicero.-Dc Imperio Cn. Pompeii. 

De Officiis. 

Ill, HISTORY OF GREECE A~D RO;I1E. 

Tt!xt-boJks :-
I. Grote's History of Greece. 
2, Arnolcl's History of Rome. 
3. l\Iommsen's History of Rome. 

IV. CO~IIOSITI 0'1. 

I. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 

2. General paper on Grammar, History and Antiquities. 

The Examination for B. A. Honours will extend over four clay:;, in the 
morning from 9 to I2, and the afternoon from 2 to 5· 

2. LOGIC, MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

The Honour Course in this department extends over the Third and Fourth 
Y cars. The Lectures of the Third Year review the Ancient Greek Philosophy, 
while those of the Fourth Y car discuss the chief modern systems in connection 
with the existing tendencies of speculation. 

In the Third Year, the Examination will be on the following works, in alldi
tion to the Lectures of that Year:·-

Schweglers' History of Philosophy, Chapters 1-21, inclusive. 

Thom~on's Outline of the Laws of Thought, Parts 1., IT., and III. 



For B.A. Honours, the following works will form the subjects of Examin-
ation, besides the Lectures of the Third and Fourth Years, 

Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Thomson's Outline of the Laws of Thought, Parts I., II., and Ill. 

Mill's Logic. 
Kant's Critique of the Pure Reason. 
Kant's Theory of Ethics (translated by T. K. Ab bott.) 
Plato's Republic. 

3· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

The examination for Honours in the Third Year will be on the works in the 

following course :-
Language.-Anglo-Saxon.-The lectures of the Third Year. 

Early English.- Specimens of Early English (Clarendon Press 
Series, ed. Morris and Skeat), Part II., extt. I-IX., inclusive! 

Literature. -Chaucer .-The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales, The Knighte's Tale, 
The Nonne Prestes Tale (Clarendon Press Series, ed. Morris). 
Spenser.-The Faerie Queene, Book I. 
Milton.-Shorter English Poems; Areopagitica (ed.Arber. ). 
Dryden.-Annus Mirabilis; Hind and Panther; Absalom and Achi-

tophel. 
Wordsworth.-Prelude (Moxon's edition). 

!Iiston'.-The lectures of the Ordinary course. 
Hallam.-Middle Ages, caps, I, 3, 5, 8, 9· 
Macaulay.-Vol. I. cap. I. 

Lectures on the Honour Subjects of the Third Year. 

Language.-Anglo-Saxon-The essentials of the Anglo-Saxon Language and 
Literature. Text-book-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader \ Clarendon 

Press Series). 

Literatttn-A course on some of the special Honour subjects. 

H£story. - Honour students are required to attend the Ordinary course of 

lectures on History. 
13.A. HONOUR COURSE. 

For B.A. Honours, the examination will be on the Honour course of the 

Third Year and on the following subjects ;-

La1tguage.-Anglo-Saxon-The lectures"of the Fourth Year. 
Early English-Specimens of Early English (Clarendon Press Series, 

ed. Morris and Skeat), Part II., extt. X-XX., inclusive. 

Li/era/un-Shakespeare-Love's Labour's Lost, A Midsummer Night's Dream, 
Hamlet, The Tempest. 

Ben J ohnson-Every M"n out of his Humour. 
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Sir Thomas More-Uto;_)ia (ed. Arber). 
Pope-Essay on Criticism. 
Cowper-The Task, Book II. 
Keats-H yperion. 
Shelley-Cenci. 
Tennyson-Idylls of the King. 

IIalhm-Literary History of Eu: ope-the parts re.ati11~ ~o En6I:sh 
Literature. 

11atthew Arnold-Essays in Criticism {the fir,;t twt ). 

liistur)'.-The lectures of the Fourth Year. 

Hallam-Constitutional History, caps. I, 5 to 14 inclusiv .!. 
Macaulay-Vol. I., caps. 2 and 3· 

Lectures on the IIonour Subj.:cts of the Fourth. Year. 

Lau_;ruage-Ang1o-Saxon-Sweet's Ar.glo-Saxon Reader ancl a portion of one 
of the longer Anglo-Saxon poems. 

Lilerct/ure .-A course on these special Honour subjects, viz :-the four pre
scribed plays of Shakespeare and Modern Poetry with especial 
reference to Tennyson's Idylls of the King. 

1 lis'orJ'. - Honour students arc required to attend the Ordinary course of 
lectures on History. 

4· MA TIIEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

MATHE:>.IATICS.- ( First Year.)-McDowell's Exercises on Modern Ceomc· 
try, &c.-\Vood's Algebra-Todhunter's Theory of Equations. 

MATIIEMATICS.-(Second Ymr.)-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonome
try.-Salmon's Conic Sections, chapters I to 7 and 9 to IJ inclusive.-\Villiam
son's Differential and Integral Calculus (selected course). 

MATIIE~fATICAL PHYSICS.-( Third Year. )-Minchin's Statics, (omitting 
Chapter 14)-Tait & Steele, Dynamics of a Particle.-Besant's IIydromechanics, 

Chaps. 1, 3, 3, s.-\Valton's Mechanical and Hydrostatical Problems.-Parkin
son's Optics.-Main's Practical and Spherical Astronomy, (selected course.) 

B. A. IIOXOUR COURSE. 

PURE MATHEMATICS.-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Tod
hunter's Theory of Equations,-\Villiamson's Differential and Integral Calculus. 
-Boole's Differential Equations (selected course. )-Salmon's Conic Sections.-
Salmon's Geometry of three Dimensions {selected course.). 

MECHANICS.-Minchin's Statics.-Tait & Steele, Dynamics of a Particle 
-Routh's Dynamics of a Rigid Body.-Besant's Hydromcchanics.-"ralton's 
Mechanical Examples.-\Valton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

AsTRO:r-iO:\IY.-Main's Astronomy.-Sir John IIerschcl's Outlines of Astro
nomy {Part I r. The Lunar and Planetary Perturbations. )-Coclfray's Luna1' 
Theory. 
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1 ewton's Principia Lib. I., Sects. 1, 2, 3, 9, anrl II. 

LIGIIT.-Lloyd's ·wave Theory of Light. 

k~:~;RICITY, ! 
MAGNETISM. 
AcousTics, 

As in ordinary course. 

The examinations for B. A. Honours will continue four <lays. 

The examination for Honours in the other years will continue two days. 

Engineering students may be candidates for Honours. 

COURSE FOR THE ANNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE. 

The Mathematical Physics of the Honour Course in the Third Ye~r :-
The value of the prize is about $64. It is open for competition to Third 

Year Students in April 188o. 

5· NATURAL HISTORY AND GEOLOGY. 

Third Year.-Mineralogy and the use of the Blowpipe. Lithology. Ele· 
mentary course of Chronological Geology. Text-Books :-Dana's Mineralogy 

and Synopsis by the Professor. 

Fourt!t Year.-The Lectures will include :-

I. An advanced course in Lithology, General Geology and Palreontology, in 
connection with which the Students will be required to read Dana's Geology 

and Lyell's Student's Elements. 
2. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the Students will read 

Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, and Dawson's Acadian Geology. 

3· Practical Exercises and instruction in the methods of Observation and of 
conducting Geological Explorations, and in the study of Palreontology. Text· 
books :-V on Cotta on Ore Deposits, Nicholson's Palxontology. Excursions 

for Field-work when practicable. 

In addition to the above, the student is required to pass an examination in 

any one of the following subjects:-

I. Canadian Botany, as in Gray's ,; Text-Book," and "Manual," and 

specimens illustrative of these books from the Museum. 

2. Zoology and Palxontology of Canada, as in Dawson's Hand-book and 

Billings' Pahcozoic Fossils, with specimens from the Museum. 

3· Mineralogy as in Dana, with specimens from the Museum, 

Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain to such proficiency as to 
be able to undertake original investigations in some at least of the subjects of 
study. Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may be Candidates for 

Honours. 
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§XII. APPARATUS AND MUSEUM. 

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS. 

LIGHT.-Desides a Foucault's Regulator for the Electric Light, an Oxyhy
drogen Lamp, a Porte-lumiere for Solar Light, and the usual instruments for the 
complete illustration of the phenomena of Reflection, Refraction, Dispersion, 
Achromatism, Vision, &c., the collection contains the means of illustrating 
Spectrum Analysis by projection on the screen; a Spectroscope, Duboscq's Pro
jection apparatus for Double Refraction and Polarization, with a large collection 
of crystals; two Norremberg's Polariscopes, and apparatus for Interference. It 
has also Duboscq's Diffraction Bench and apparatus, including the means of 
measuring the length of a wave of light by Babinet's method, Fresnel's Mirrors 
for Interference, a Diprism, &c. By means of this last collection photographs of 
ditfraction phenomena have been taken in the College, which are projected on the 
screen for class illustrations. 

ELECTRICITY.-For Electrical experiments there is a large plate-machine 
'"ith the usual concomitants of Leyden jars, &c. ; also a Iloltz machine; a large 
Induction coil by Ruhmkorff with Foucault's contact-brcaker,giving an eight-inch 
~park ; an Electro magnet of the largest size, with arrangements for experiments 
in Diamagnetism, and for the "Magnetization of light ; " a Gaugain's Tangent 
Galvanometer with two circles, by Elliott Brothers, of London; a Thomsen's 
Astatic Reflecting Gal vanometcr of high resistance with set of shunts, &c., by the 
same makers; other galvanometers ; \Vheatstone's Bridge and. \Vheatstone's 
l~heostat, &c., for Electrical measurements ; Delezenne's circle to show induction 
1>y the earth's magnetism ; Geissler's tubes, &c. 

IlEAT.-ln the collection for Heat there are large silver-plated Reflectors, 
&c., apparatus to show formation of vapors in a vacuum <:.nd maximum tension ; 
Thermopiles, with condensers ; two different arrangements for exhibiting the 
phenomena of Calorescence, &c. 

Sou~D.-The collection for Sound, containing Orgnn-pipes and Dcllows 
Tuning forks, Sonometer, Siren, Vibrating-plates, apparatus for singing-flames, 
&c.,is almost wholly from Kcenig, of Pnris. The most recent ndditions include:
The double Siren of Helmholtz, Lissajou's apparatus, Resonators, with arrange
ments for manometric flames ; Quinckc's apparatus for Interference, &c., ~Ieldes' 
apparatus for the study of vibrating strings ; Tisley's compound Pendulum appa· 
ntus and Edison's Phonograph. 

l\fECIIA~rcs AND HYDROSTATICS.-.A good collection. 

THE MUSEUM OF GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

The collections in Mineralogy and Geology, and part of those in Zoology, arc 
arranged in the Central Hall of the Museum and the gallery surrounding it. The 
Carpenter collection of Shells occupies a separate fire-proof room. The Botanical 
Collections occupy the west corridor, and. the cast corridor is used as a store-room 
and work-room. All the specimens arc, as far as limited space will permit, so 
arranged and lab~Hed as to be accessiLle and instructive to Students. 



I. Z\Ir:-.:hil.AL')GY.-The lx1.sis of thi~ <leparlment is the co:lcction of about 

:2000 Cana<1i:m and Foreign l\Iinerals acquired from the late Dr. Ilolmes in 1857. 
Snhseqnent ad<litions have largely increased this collection, which is now ar
ranged in table cases with drawers beneath, the former containing a complete 
series of the more important minerals and a suite of crystallographic specimens for 
the use of Students. In the: wall-cases at one side of the hall are separate collections 
of economic minerals, and illustrations of concretionary antl stalactitic structures, 

metamorphism, mineral veins, &c. 
2. GEOLOGY AND PALAEONTOLOGY.-The collections conc;ist oflarge series 

of Fossils representing the successive formations. A typical series for the use 

o: Students is arranged in chronological order in table cases around three sides of 
thz hall, with special and local collections in the drawers below. On the walls 
and in the centre of the hall are large specimens, casts, &c. Among the more 
important special collections are those representing Eozoon Ca1ladense, Devonian 
Plants ancl Post-p1iocene Fossils, and the skeletons of English l\1esozoic Reptiles 
presented by Mr. Chxton of Montreal. There are also a number of casts of large 
Fossils from the \Vard collection and from the British Museum. A typical collec

tion of rocks is arranged in two table cases. 
3· ZooLOGY.-In this department the Carpenter collection of Shells, pre· 

s<.!ntcd by the late Dr. P. P. Carpenter, is a principal feature. The specimens are 
beautifully mounted on glass tablets, and arrangel in six large table-cases and 
:;e\·en upright cases, and in drawers beneath the former. The collections of 

R 1diates, Articulates and Vertebrates are temporarily placed in wall cases on one 

.,,Je of the hall and in the gallery above. 
4· B.)TANY.-The principal part of this collection is the Holmes Herbarium 

o ·Canadian and Foreign Phnts,including the Grasses and Carices, which have been 

r •vi:,ed and named by Col. Munro. There is also a collection of specimens of 
Cn.nadian \Voods, presented by the la.te Dr. Barnston,and by D. Davidson, Esq.; 

a collection of Australian woods presented by Sir 'V m. Dennison ; collections of 
Foreign Ferns and British Plants, presented by G. Barnston, Esq.,and collections 

of ~losses, Lichens, Fungi, and Algx. 
5· ETH!"\OLOGY.-In this Department there are Indian Relics from the site 

of Ilochelaga; the collection of the late Dr. VanCortlancl of Ottawa, purchased 

fr >m his heirs ; and a small series of American Skulls. 
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CLASSICAL SUBJECTS FOR EXHIBITIONS, SEPT. 188o. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Grcek.--IIomer, Iliad, bk. IV. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. II. ; Demosthen:::;, 
Philippic I. 

l atin.-Cicero, In Catilinam, Oratt. Ill. and IV. ; Horace, Odes, bk. I. ; 
Ovid, Fasti, bk. I., vss. I -300. 

Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

J:.x!-books.-Hadley's Elements of Greek Grammar. Arnold's Greek Prose 
Composition, Exercises 1 to 25. Dr. Wm. Smith's Smaller Latin Grammar, 
and Principia Latina, Part IV. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Cnek.-IIomer, Odyssey, bk. XII. ; Xenophon, Hellenics, bk, II. ; IIerodotus, 
hk. VI., Chaps. 71 to end. 

J:atin.-Uorace, Odes, bk. III. ; Livy, bk. XI., Chaps. I to 22 inclusive; 
Virgil, .tEneid, bk. VI. ; Cicero, Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard). 

Greek and Prose Composition. 
A paper on Grammar and History. 

Tt'x t-books -Dr. William Smith's History of Greece. Liddell's History of 
Rome. IIadley's Greek Grammar. Smith's Student's L:1.tin Grammar. 
Arnold's Greek Prose Composition~ Smith's Principia Latin:~., Parts 
IV. and V. 



~cthttt~ ht tlt~ ~t tttl~tgt~utulttc ftout~e in the ~antltl! et 
SESSION OF ~879-80. 

HOURS. I ::\!Ol\DAY. 

-----------------------
9 Classics. 

xo Mathematics. 
11 English. 
12 Elementary Chemistry. 

0 
IO 

I I 

12 

') 

10 

ll 

12 

t 

<) 
10 

'French. 
Class:cs. 
Logic. 

i l\Iathematics. 
''German. 

History. 

German (b): t 1\Iath. Physics : 
t Mental Philosophy. 

1\Iath. Physics. 
l\Ioral Philosophy. 

t Geology. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Tn:sDAY. 

*French. 
Clas~ics. 

t Mathematics (c). 
~ German: '' He:.-rew. 

\VEDXESD:\Y. 

'French. 
Classics. 
English. 
:\lathematics. 

SECOND YEAR. 

* German. (d) 
Botany. 
Classics. 
l\Iathcmatics. 

*German. 
Logic. 

t Mathematics. 
-;,.French . 

THIRD YEAR. 
Cb.ssics. t Classics: t Geol: t Math.I'hy. 

t Anglo-Saxon. 
French, (b) : t 1Ien. Phi!. :Mathematical Physics. 

Zoology. 
§ Experimental Physics. 

Hebrew. (b) 

Moral Philosophy. 
l{hetoric, 

FOURTH YEAR. 
Astronom~ (a): German (b). t Classics. 

Tm;RsDAY. 

''French. 
Classics. 

t ::\Iathematics, (c). 
* German : " Htbrew. 

English (b) * German. (d) 
Botany. 
Classics. 
Mathematics. 

Classics. 

French. (l·) 

Zoology. 
§ Experimental Physics. 

Hebrew. (b) · 

Astronomy, (a) : German (b). 
t ?IIath. Phys. : t l\Iental Phi!. 

~tt~. 

FRIDAY. 

l\T athematics. 
Classics. 
English. 
:b.lementary Chemistry. 

*French. 
* Gerwan : i ~Iathematics. 

Classics. 
Logic. 

t Classics : t English. 

lHoral Philosophy. 

Mathematical Physics. 
.I Mathematical Physics. 

German. (b) 

t Geology, t Classics. 

It 
Geology. 
Classics. 

I ?11. Phy: rench (b) : t M. Ph. 
Mental Philosophy. 

E~gli.sh Literature. 
C,a~S!CS. Mental Philosophy. 

Geology. 
French (b) : t An:;lo-Saxcn 

j English. § Experimental Physics. ! Geology, t :\lath. Phys. § Experimental Physics. 
and Early English. 

I~ 
German. (b) 

I Hebrew. (b) 

(n) During First 'lerm. (b) Optional. (c) Except from Nov., 1st to Christmas. (d) For beginners entering 2nd Year. t For Candidates for Honours. 
* The Student may take at his option French or German in the First two years, or, if a Theological Student, Hebrew. ~ From November I St. 

Classes at I P.M., may be changed to other hours. t For Practical work. 
Lihrary open every cl:ly e;..:ccpt Saturday, 10 to 4: Satl'rcby 10 tor. The ~Iuseum v•ill be open :.s :~rr:~nged by the Professor of Natural History. 



TITE PRINCIPAL (ex-officio). 

Professors :-GIRDWOOD, 

HARRINGTOX, 

BOVEY, 

Lecturers:-- McLEon, 

CHANDLER, 

A~sociate Professors :-LEACH, 

DAW~ON, 

MARKGRAF. 

JOHNSON, 

DAREY, 

MOY.SE. 

Dean of the Faculty :-HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., C.E. 

Librarian :-C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

The Courses of study in this Department are designed to afford 
a complete preliminary training of a Technical as well as a Them·e
tical nature, to such Students as are preparing to enter any of the 
various branches of the Professions of Engineering and Surveying, 
or arc destined to be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and 
tl1c higher forms of Manufacturing Art. 

1:;-our distinct Courses of study are provided, each of which 
extends over four, or, under certain conditions, three years, and 1s 
specially adapted to the prospective pursuits of the Student : 

( t) Civil Engineering. 
(z) Mechanical Engineerin7. 
(3) Mining Engineering. 
(4) Practical Chemistry. 

The Degrees conferred by the University upon such Undergra
duates of this Department as shall fulfil the conditions and pass the 
Examination hereinafter stated, will be, in the first instance, "Bachelor 
ot Applied Science," mention being made in the Diploma of the par
ticular course of study pursued; and subsequently the degree ot 
"Master of Engineering" on those who have pursued Courses I, z 
or 3, and of" Master of Applied Science" on those wl10 have pursued 
Course 4· 

E.'ramil/{Tfions for Prm•incia! Land Surzi{)''Ors :-Any Student 
c 



so 

who has received the degree of Bachelor of Applied Science in the 
Course of Civil Engineering and Land Surveying, may be received 
as an apprentice by any Land Surveyor in Quebec, and shall be 
holden to serve as such apprentice for only one year. He must, 
however, pass the preliminary and final examinations before one of 
the Boards of Examiners. The former examination should be passed 
before entrance into the Faculty or during the First and Second 
Years of attendance. 

Examz'?Zatzons for Dombzz'on Land Surveyors :-Students in the 
Course of Civil Engineering will receive the necessary preparation 
for the Examinations for Domz'nz'on Land Sm"veyors as printed in the 
" Domz'llion Lauds Act." 

§ I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

r. Candidates for Matriculation must present themselves for ex
amination on the rsth of September, I879· They may, however, 
be admitted at a later period of the Session, upon special application, 
if qualified to take their places in the classes in progress. 

FoR ENTRANCE INTO THE FIRST YEAR, the subjects for exa
mination will be :-

Afathmzatics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to end of Simple Equations; 
Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., III. 

En.~lish.-Grammar (including Analysis) Composition and the lead· 

ing facts of the History of England. 

Candidates in the School Examinations of the University, who have passed 
in Geometry, Algebra and English, may be received as matriculated Students in 
the First Year. 

2. The full course wz'll extend over a period of FOUR years, but 
Ca11didates may enter tlte SECOND year, atzd tlzus -reduce the coune 

to T.EIREE years, if competent to pass a satisfactory examination 
in the following subjects : 

Arithmetic. 
Algebra.-To the end of Quadratics. 
Ruclid :-Booksli., II., III., IV., VI., and XI., ancl the definitions of 

Book V. 
Plane Trigonomdry,-including solution of Triangles. 
Chemistry.-Inorganic, as in \Vilson's Elements. 
l~'n,r;lis!t :-Grammar (including Analysis) Composition and tl1e leading 

facts of the History of England. 



Frmch or Germa11.-(French as in De Fivas' Grammaire des Grammaires 
as far as Syntax, and easy translation. German as in Schmidt's 
German Guide, Part I. and easy Translation). 

Candidates unable to pass in Chemistry, French, or German, may 
be allowed by the Faculty to enter and to take the First Year lectures 
on Chemistry and German. 

§ II. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

r. Occasional Students may be admitted to the Professional 
Classes upon payment of special fees (~ VII). 

z. Undergraduates in Arts may, if allowed by the Faculty of Arts 
be admitted to the Professional Classes in Practical Science on pay
ment of the fees for these classes. 

3· Students in Applied Science may, by permission of the Faculty, 
take the Honour Classes in the Faculty of Arts. 

4· Students who have passed the Intermediate in Arts not lower 
than the Second Class in Mathematics, have the privilege of enter
ing the Second Year in Applied Science, and will be exempted from 
the Natural and 1\foral Philosophy and the Greek of the Third and 
Fourth Years in Arts. 

5· Undergraduates in Arts of the Second or Third Years, or Gra
duates of any University, entering the Faculty of Applied Science, 
may, at the discretion of the Professors, be exempted from such lec
tures in that Faculty as they may have previously attended as Stu
dents in Arts, but must pass all the examinations. 

§ III. EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES. 

r. The Scott Exhibition (founded by the Caledonian Society of 
Montreal, in commemoration of the centenary of Sir ·waiter Scott). 

An Exhibition of $66 on this endowment will be offered for com 
petition at the opening of Session 1879-So to Students entering the 
Fourth Year, and will be awarded to the Student \Yho distinguishes 
himself the most in :-

(a). The Summer Report. (b). i\Iacaulay's History of England, vol. I., 
cap. I.; Milton's "Arcopagitica;" Sir \V alter Scott's "L:vly of the Lake.'' 
(1). j\ pp lied f echan ice;. 

1878, John S. O'Dwyer. 
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2. An Exhibition of $5o, presented by the Professor of Civil 
Engineering, will be offered for competition at the opening of Ses
sion r879-8o to Students entering the Third Year, and will be 
awarded to the Student \Yho distinguishes himself the most in :-

(a). The Summer Report; (b). Mechanism. (c). Mathematics. (d). 

Elasticity as relating to the strength of materials. 
3· A prize of $zo will be offered for competition at the opening 

Session r879-8o to Students entering the Second Year, and will be 
awarded to the Student who distinguishes himself the most in :

{a). The Summer Report. (b). A paper on the Mathematics of the First 

Year. 
4· Prizes may be awarded to such ~Matriculated Students as shall 

have done satisfactory work during the Session, and have taken 
the first or second place in the aggregate standing in the Sessional 

Examinations. 
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§ IV. COU HSE OF SIJ.'UDY FOR THE SESSION 1879-80. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

l~lltST YEAR. 

lECHA!\IC.\I. EN
GIN!!ERING. 

:MINING ENGINEER
ING. 

PRACTICAL CHE· 
llliSTRY. 

,\rithmctic. Euclid. Arithmetic. Euclit!. Arithmetic. Euclid. Arithmetic. Euclid. 
Algebra. Trigonome- Algebra. Trigonome- Algebra. Trigonomc- Algebra. Trigonome-

try. try. try. try. 
Geometrical Conics. Geometrical Conics. Geometrical Conics. Geometrical Conics. 
!'olid Geometry. Solid Geometry. Solid Geometry. Solid Geometry. 
Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. 

(Optional.) (Optional). (Optional). (Optional). 
Freehand Drawing. Frechant! Drawing. Freehand Drawing. Freehand Drawing. 
t.:hemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. 
English. English. Engli~h. English. 
French or German. French or German. French or German. French or Germ211. 

~fechanism. 
l\laterials. 
Surveying 
Descnptive Gcomct1y. 
Al~ebra. 
,\nalytical Geometry. 
Caiculu~ . 

SECONJ) YEAR. 

:\fechanism. 
\Iaterials. 
Surveying-. 
Descnptive Geometry. 
Algebra. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus. 

Analytical Chemisu·y. 
:\Iechanism. 
Surveying. 
Descnptive Geometry. 
Algebra. 
Aualytical Geometry. 
Calculus. 

Practical Chemistry. 

Geometrical Drawing. 

.:\Iathematical Physics. i.\Iathematicall'hysics. Mathematical Physics. Mathematical Phy!>ics. 
Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics. Experimental Physic~. 
Zooloqy. l\Iechanical \Vork. Zoology. Botany. 
English. English. English. English. 
French or German. French or German. French or German. French or German. 

pplicd ~Iechanics. 
~latcrials. 
!:'urveying. 

Drawing. 
Sphl. Trigonometry. 
Practical Astronomy. 
Mathematical Physics. 
F.xperimental Physics. 
Geology. 
French or German. 

Applied Mechanics, 
Structures in Stone. 

" Timber. 
Iron. 

Hydraul. Engineering. 
~team Engine. 
Materials. 
Designs. 
Estimates. Specificat. 

Iathematical Physics. 
French or German.* 

'.l'IIIltD YEAR. 

Applied ~1echauics. 
Materials. 
Machinery & l\Iillwork 

Drawing. 

Applied Mechanics. 
Materials. 
Mining. 
Analytical Chemistry, 
Blowpipe Analysis. 
Drawing. 

Practical Chemistry. 
Assaying. 
Blowpipe Analysics. 
Mineralogy. 

Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 
l\Iechanical \Vork. 
French or German. 

Mathematical Physics. "\Iathematical Phy5ics, 
Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics. 
Geology & Mineralogy. Zoology. 
French or German. French or German. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Applied Mechanics. Assaying. 
Machinery & Millwork. Ore Dressing. 
Metallurgy of Iron. Metallurgy. 

Hydraul Engineering. 
Steam Engine. 
Materials. 
Designs. 
Estimates. Specificat. 
Mathematical Physics. 
French or German.* 

Geology (advanced). 
Hydraul. Engineering. 
Steam Engine. 
Materials. 
Designs. 
Estimates. Specificat. 
Mathematical Physics. 
French or German.* 

Practical Chemistry. 
Metallurgy. 
Mineralogy. 
Geology. 

French or German."' 

N. B. (I) Students; in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years will, in addition to the above, attend a series 
of lectures on some special departments of Engineering. The subjects for next Session will be 
Road ~laking and House Drainage. 

(2) During the summer recess, the Students in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years are to employ them
selves in some mechanical work or on some public work ; and they are also to prepare a report on 
such work, to be handed in at the beginning of the ensuing Session. 

(3) Students are not allowed to take subjects which do not form part of their course, without the 
sanction of the Faculty. 

*1\Iodern languages not imperative in the fourth year. 
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§ V· EXAMINATIONS. 

T. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIE~CE. 

There will be a Christmas Examination for Students of the First 
Year in all the Subjects, and for Students of the following years, in 
those Subjects which they take in the Faculty of Arts. A Sessional 
Fxamination will be held at the end of each year. 

Students of the Second, Third and Fourth Years will be required 
t .J amwcr satisfactorily a weekly paper on such subjects of the 
roursc as shall be determined by the Faculty. 

Certificates of merit may be given to such Students as take the 
highest places in the Degree Examinations. 

Special Certificates may be given for proficiency in particular 
subjects. 

Certificates may be given to Students who have passed the 
Special Courses added to the curriculum. 

Students who take their Degree in one of the Courses provided 
by the Faculty of Appiied Science, may obtain credit in either of 
the remaining courses by a Post-graduate Course, the necessary 
provision for which will be made. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF 1L\STER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon bo1ta fide work in either 
the Civil, Mechanical, or 1\tlining Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an Examination, which will extend 
over the general Theory and Practice of Engineering, in which 
papers will be set having special reference to that particular branch 
upon which they have, during the three preceding years, been en_ 
gaged. 

The Examination will be held once in each year, in the second 
week of the month of December, and will be partly written and 
partly viva voce. 

Notice of the intention of a Candidate to offer himself at any 
Examination for this degree must be sent in, together with the 
necessary cer~ificates and fees, not less than two calendar months 
before each Examination is to be held. 
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Ift. FOR TilE J)!~• :REE Ol" :\IASTEI' OF APl'LfEIJ SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be IhchcJors of Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, must present certificates of having been em
ployed during that time under competent ['"Uiclance in some branch 
of scientific work, and must pass with credit an Examination in the 
Theory and Practice of those branches of scientific work in which 
they may have been engaged. The other conditions as under the 
l~st heading. 

§ VI. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. (Sec page 3 r.) 

§ VII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

Students in this Department will have the same privileges with 
reference to th~ Library and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts. 

s VIII. FEES. 

bt !lu ColtJS:! (If Civil .Engill<'c'rin,;.-$ct5 ; Library. $4. In all $49 for each 
Session. 

In !he Cmrse cif ll.£echa1lical Enginm·ing. -$45 ; Library, $4. In all $49 for 
each Session. 

In th<· Course of 11Iining Eng·ineerin::;.-rst Year, $45; 2nd, 3rd and 4th Years, 
$55 ; Library, $4. In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 

In thr: Co~trs,• cif Chemistry.-Ist Year,$45; 2nd,3rd and 4th Years,$55; Library, 
$4. In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 

,Jfatrim/ation Fee, for the First Year, (to be paid in the year of entrance only) 
$4; for the Second Year, (exigible from Students who enter 
in the Second Year, and also from those who have failed in 
the First Year, and re-entered the Second Year on Examina
tion) $6. 

Fte for Deg;w of Bachelor of Applied Scimce.-$ro. 
Fee for Degree oj ll.laster of E1tgineering or ll:!aster of Applied Scimce.-$25. 

Laboratory Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, &c. The 
larger articles of apparatus will be supplied by the Laboratory, the Students 
paying $6 per Session for their use, and being responsible for breakage. 

Occasional Students may be admitted to the Professional Classes in any 
year, by payment of th~ ordinary fee for that year, and $5 for entrance and use 
of the Library. 



Students taking Blowpipe Analy~is when it doe.:; n )t form 1 a.rt of thciL course 
are required to pay a fee of $5. 

Occasional Sh1dents may attend t:1c course of Ins~ruc:i:m in :\Icteorology on 
ptying a fee of $5, 

§ IX. COURSES OF LECTURES. 
I. CIVIL ENGINEERING A~D AP.PLIED MECHANICS. 

Professor :-HENRY T. BovL:Y, ~I. A., C. E. 

Civil Engillec·ring. 

The course of instruction in Civil Engineering will include the following :
Mechanism, Earthwork, Masonry, Carpentry, Structures of Timber, Stone and 
J ron, the Construction of Common Roads, Rail Roads, Bridges, ·Viaducts, Tun
nels, Canals, River, Harbour and Sea \Vorks, Drainage Works, Lighthouses, 
\Vorks connected with Irrigation and Water Supply, &c. 

A pplicd llit.chanic·s. 

The mbject cf Appliel Mechanics will be treatecl under two heads:
(a). The Strength of Materials, embracing a study of Work, Inertia, 

Energy and Entropy, the Strength, Stiffness and Resilience of Materials, Beams 
or Girders, Pillars, Shafts, Structures (sim}le and complex), Earthwork, Retain
ing Walls and Arches. 

(b). Hydraulics, comprising the Theory of Hydrostatics and Ilydroclyna
mics, the Flow of Liquids through Orifices, Pipes and Canals, the Action of a 
Stream on inclined or curved Vanes (Fixed or Revolving), Hydraulic l\Iachines 
(Pressure Engines, Vertical TVater TVheels, Turbims, Centrifitg-al Pumps), 
Pneumatics. 

Skam and the Stea11t E ngirze. 

The course of instruction in this Department will embrace :-The General 
Description of the Steam Engine, the Theory of Heat, the Application of Heat 
to Thermal Machines, the Production of Heat and Steam, and also :-

(a). The movement and distribution of Steam, including the action a! 
Steam in a Cylinder, the methods and regulation of the distribution of Steam

1 

Systems of Cut-off, the general disposition of Cylinders, Condensers, &c. 
(b). The modes of transmission and a consideration of certain special 

machines. 

(c). The construction of an Engine, under which head will be considered 
Rivets, Bolts, Screws, Sockets, Keys, Cylinders, Pistons, Organs ofDistribution 
(Slide, Throttle, Clack, a11d other Valves), Organs of Transmission ( Connectinf 
Rods, Beam, Plumber-blocks, !ozwnals, Cranks, Shafting, Eccentrics). 

(d). The construction of Special Machines (Locomotive). 

Designs, Estimates, &c. 

Engineering Students will also prepare designs, specifications, and estimates 
or such works as are usually undertaken by the Engineer. 
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l'..ach Student works inclcpcnucntly, under the personal snpcrviswn of the 
Professor of Engineering, and makes such drawings and calculations as would be 
needed were the structure designed to be actually carried out. 

Instruction will be given in :-
(a). The drawing of parts of machines from given dimensions. 
(b). The use of geometrical drawing in arranging and designing the parts 

of machines, and the methods of working out various mechanical problems gra
phically. 

(t). The designing of bridges, machines and engineering structures generally. 
(d). The taking out of quantities and making of estimates from drawings. 

JI. IECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor l3ovEY and Lecturer McLEOD. 

fi!t:chanism. 

The lectures on Mechanism will treat of:-The object and structure of a 
machine and the parts of a machine, bearings, connections (simple and complex), 
elementary combinations and their classification shewing the various modifications 
of motion (with constant or variable velocity-ratios), engagements (teeth of wheels, 
c.,.,c, ), adjustments. 

Theory of Machines. 

This Branch will comprise :-
(a). The Tra11smission of H·ork including the measurement of work, the 

fllciency of machines, dynamical friction, viscosity, and the methods of trans· 
mitting work (by continuous rotation, oscillation, belts, water, and compressed air.) 

(b). The fiiodification of Work a11d Stores of En.:rgy, embracing a study of 
the actual energy of moving pieces, springs and weights, 

(c). Governing a11d Co1ltrolli~tg .. Machines, including a consideration of 
uniform effort, variable resistance, machines driven by fluid pressure, differential 
governors. 

(d). B.zlat1cing liiachinoy. 
llfeclzanical 1York. 

A course of lectures will be given on the following specific Departments ot 
~Iechani.cal Engineering, and will treat entirely of the principles and results of 
actual practice :-The different classes of machinery. Belts, Gearing, Forging, 
Hammers (Trip, Crank, Steam and Compound), the Tempering of steel, Tools, 
Vi:>e-work, Fitting and Finishing, Lathes and Lathe-work, Planing, Slotting and 
shaping :l\lachines, Boring and Drilling, 1Iilling and Milling tools, Screw-cutting, 
the Slide-valve, Standard Measures, Gauging Implements, and calculations 
respecting the speed of Wheels, Pullies, &c. 

Ill. MINING ENGINEERING. 

Professor.-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Pu.D. 

The object of this course is to give Students a knowledge of the characters 
and mode of occurrence of various economic minerals, together with the methods 
employed for their extraction and subsequent treatment. 



The lectures on nunmg arc given during the Third Year, and among the 
subjects taken up the following may be mentioned: Blasting and the nature and 
nse of different Explosives, Quarrying, Hydraulic Mining, Boring, the Sinking, 
Timbering and Tubbing of Shafts, Driving and Timbering of Levels, Under· 
ground Conveyance and Hoisting, Drainage and Pumping, Lighting and Venti
lation of Mines, special methods of Exploitation employed in the working of 
~.f etalliferous Deposits or of Coal Seams, &c. During this year also, instruc
tion is given in Blowpipe Analysis, the object of which is to enable Students by 
means of the blowpipe and a few simple reagents to detect the nature of different 
Minerals or Ores. On account of the small amount of apparatus required, and 
the rapidity with which accurate results may be arrived at, a knowledge of this 
subject will be found most useful to those engaged in geological or other field-

work. 
In the Fourth Year a course of lectures on Metallurgy is given, and assays 

arc made of various Ores, Fuels, &c. 

NoTE.-The lectures on Mining and Metallurgy are illustrated by a series 

of }loclcls of which a list is given on page 62. 

IV. SURVEYING AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

Lectmer.-C. II. McLEOD, MA. E. 

This course is designed to afford the Student such instruction as will enable 
him to be of immediate service upon entering the office of an Engineer or Sur
veyor, and to qualify him to pass all the examinations prescribed in this subject 
hy the Dominion and Provincial Boards of Land Surveyors. 

The course of instruction will be as follows :-

Scco?Zcl Year.-Chain Surveying. Compass Surveying. The use and adjust
ment of the Transit, Theodolite, Level (Dumpy, Y, and other forms), Sextant. 
Aneroid Barometer, Plane-table and other field instruments. Contour Surveying. 
Underground Surveying• Plotting and the best methods of calculating areas, 

both from. the plot and directly from the notes. 

In addition to the above this Class will, under the personal supervision of 
the Lecturer, make a Chain Survey of a tract of country. Each Student will be 

required to plot the survey from his own notes. 

Third Year.-Topography. Methods of Setting out \Vork. Indirect and 
Barometric Levelling. Hydrographic Surveying. Spherical Surveying. Practical 

operations in the Field. 

Fourth Year.-Field operations. 

Note.-The Field Operations undertaken by the 3rd and 4th years will 
comprise a contour survey and an angular survey of a piece of ground ; the 
location of a line of road, including the making of preliminary surveys, the rang
ing of curves, the tracing, levelling and setting out of the line selected ; an Hy-
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rlrographic Survey, of which the two latter are done on alternate year;;. The 
Students of the 2nd and 3rd years will be required to prepare maps and sections 
from notes taken, by themselves, in the field. 

Descriptive Geometry. 

SECOND YEAR,-(I) Linear Drmviug.-Various straight line constructiom. 
C1rcles. The Conic Sections. Spirals. Involutes. Cycloids and other curves. 
Practical applications of the foregoing. (2) Orthographic projection.-The plan< s 
o! projection. The projection of points, straight lines, curves and plane figures, 
The traces of straight lines and planes. The representation ot solids including 
bodies bounded by planes, and solids of revolution. The penetration of solids 
and the development of their surfaces. Sections of solids. Helices and screw~. 
Tangent planes and normals. (3) Sp!urical prqjectz{ms .-Orthographic projections 
of the sphere. The constmction of maps, including Mercator's and Flamstead's 
methods. The graphical determination of spherical triangles. (4) Isometric 
projcdions. 

THIRD YEAR.-(I) Shatles and ShadilWs :-Shadows of points and line:, 
Grilliant points. Practical problems, (2) liiathematical Perspective--The pictme 
plane and the eye. The perspective of points and lines. Vanishing points and 
measuring points. Vanishing lines of planes. The perspective projection of 
c.olicls. Vanishing points of rays of light and of projections of rays. The perspec. 
tive of shade and shadow. 

V. CHEMISTRY. 

Lecturer :-B. J. HARRINGTON, D.A., PH. D. 

A course of forty-five lectures, illustrated by experiments, is given to all 
StuLlents of the First Year on the properties :md preparation of the Non-Metallic 
and Metallic Elements, and many of their compounds, the laws of Chemical Corn. 
hination by weight and volume, the Atomic Theory, Chemical Formulre and 
Equations, characteristics of Acids, Bases and Salts, Compound Radicals, &c. 

In the Second and Third Years additional instruction will be given to Students 
of the Mining and Chemistry Courses in the construction of apparatus, preparation 
of gases, &c. 

VI. PRACTICAL CHE11ISTRY. 

Professor:- GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M. D. 

This course will be conducted in the Laboratory of the Medical Faculty, and 
will be specially designed for Chemistry Students of the Third and Fourth Years. 
It will include instruction in the method of Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis 
of Inorganic and Organic Bodies, Fractional Distillation, determination of Boiling 
Points, Melting Points, &c. 

Students taking these subjects are supposed to have already obtained in the 
earlier years of their course, a preliminary knowledge of the use of the Balance, 
Determination of Specific Gravities, Construction of Apparatus, Preparation of 
Gases, &c. 
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YII. GEOLOGY. 

Profe ~or :-J. W. DA\\"::.0. ·, LL.D., F.R.S. (Lob:m Profe ::-or of Geolo~T·) 

.\ --istant Professor :-B. J. liARRIXGTO. ·, B. A., Ph. D . 

. ECOXD YE.\R.-. preliminary Cour-e in Zoology, with special reference 

o Fo-. il Animals. 

THIRD YEAR.-~IineralogT, Lithology,Phy:>ical and Chronological Geology, 
. nd Palxontolog)·: Geology of Canada, _ Iethods of Geological Exploration. 

FOURTH YEAR (~lining Students only).- pecial Studie in )Iineralogy and 

Litholog)', Advanced Cour-e in General Geolo;::y and Palxontology, Geolo(Ty 

of Canada, Practical Geology and Field-work. 

nn . ...IATHE:\IATICS A."D .UTHE.IATICAL PHYSIC . 

Lecturer.-G. H. CHA~DLER, B. A. 

The lecture- in this cour-e are specially de igned to meet the requirement- o1 

:::tudenL of Applied Science; those in ~Iechanics being intro luctory to Applid 

~Iechanics. The subjects are as follO\YS :-

FIR_T YEAR.-Euclid, book- I, 2, 3, 4, 6, with definition- of book 5· 
Theories of Transyersals and Harmonic Division . 

• \Jgebra, to end of Quadratic Equation . 
Plane Trigonometry, including height- an ,l distance-, and ~heu~e 

of Logarithm . 
Elements of Solid Geomet1y, with elementary mensuration or 

surfaces and solids. 
Geometrical Conic ectioas. The parabola and funchmental 

properties of the ellipse and hyperbola, 

• E.CO. ' D YEAR.-Continuation of Algebra. Progre- ions. Infinite series. In-
terpolation. Indeterminate coefficients. Binomial and ex· 
ponential theorem-. Theory of Logarithm .. 

I>ifferential and Integral Calculu-. Differentiation and integra· 
tion of function- of one variable. uccessive differentiation. 
_ Iaclaurin 's Theorem. A ppl icat ion- to • fa:\:ima and ~finima 

and to Geometry .. 
Analytical Geometry. Tracing of curve . Determination of 

Equations. Transformation of co·ordina~cs. The traight 

line, circle, and conic section-. 
• Iechanic-. The triangle-, parallelogram- and polygon- of velo· 

citie-, accelerations, and force-. Change of unit-. Inertia. 
\York and energy. Laws of mo ion. Motion in a traight 

line, parabola, and circle. Equilibrium of force in one 
plane. Friction. Centres of grayity. Action of force- in 
machines. ~Ioduli of machines. Equilibrium and pre -ure 
of liquids. Pump::, Hydraulic Cranes an'l Pre--e-. 
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Tnmn Yr:AR. -Spherical Trigonometry. Deduction of formulae for the so1ution 
of spherical triangles, and for the spherical excess. 

Practical Astronomy. Diurnal motion. Principal methods usccl 
in the determination of Azimuth, Latitude, Longitude and 
Time. 

?IIechanics. General theory of couples. Forces in more than 
one plane. Additional examples on determination of centres 
of gravity and of pressure. The Catenary. D'Alembert's 
Principle. Motion about a fixed axis. Simple and compound 
pendulums. Moments of Inertia. Impact. Pressure and 
equilibrium of gnses. Flow ofliquids nnd gases through small 
orifices. 

IX. EXPERDIENTAL PHYSICS. 

Professor.-ALEXA:'\I)ER Jon~sox, LL.D. (Peter Redpath Professor of ~·atural 
Philosophy.) 

The lectures will embrace 1 :-Ltght.-Theories.-Refl.ection.-Refraction. 
-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction.-Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 
2 :-.Heat.-Dilatation of Solids,Liquids and Gases.-Specific and Latent Heat. 
-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical Theory of Heat. 3 :-Electricity.
Statical and Dynamical ; including Electro-Magnetism-Magneto-Electricity
Thermo-Electricity-Diamagnetism-Electric Measurements-Practical Appli
cations to Telegraph,&c. 4 :-fifagnetism. S :-Sozmd.-Theory of Undulations.
Pro<luction and Propagation of Sound.-Yibrations of Strings, Rods, and Plates. 
--Vibration of Fluids.-:Musical Sounds. Text-book :-Gnnot's Treatise on 
Physics, translated by Atkinson. This Course extends over two years. 

The Subjects for the Session 1879-SO are Light and Heat. 

X. EXGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Prof e sor.-YE.·. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C. L., LL. D. (~f olson Professot 
of English Language and Literature.) 

Associate Professor.-CHARLES E. ?-.foYsE, B.A. 

FIRST YEAR.-English Language and Literature. 

SECII, 'D YEAR.-A special course on English Comrosition. 

XI. FRENCH OR GERMAN. 

French :-Professor P. J. DAREY, M.A.,B.C.L. 

German :-Pl'ofessor C. F. A: MARKGRAF, M.A. 

Students of this Faculty are rcquire,l to take tl1e course in one of tl1ese lan
gnages provided hy the Faculty of Art;. 



XII. METEOROLOGY. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be giyen in the Observatory 
at hours to suit the convenience of Senior Stm1ents. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a satisfactory 

examination on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments, and 

on the general facts of Meteorology. 

§ X. LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS. 

Engi?Zeerim~ :-Rankine's Civil Engineering, Rankine's Machinery ancl Mill
work, Rose's Complete Practical Machinist. 

Applied Mec!umics :-Rankine's Applied Mechanics, Downing's Hydraulics, 
Goodeve's Elements of Mechanism, \Villis' Principles of Mechanism. 

Steam.-Rankine's Steam Engine, Goodeve's Steam Engine. 

Surveying :-Gillespie's Land Surveying. 

Drawing :-Davidson's Linear Drawing, Davidson's Orthographic and Geo

metric Projection, Davidson's Perspective Projection. 

Geology :-Dana's Geology, Dana's Mineralogy, Dawson's Handbook of 
Zoology, Nicholson's Paleontology, Geological Survey Reports, Dawson's 
Acadian Geology. 

Blowpipe AnalJ'Sis :-Brush's Determinative Mineralogy and Blowpipe. 

C!zemistry.-Wilson's Inorganic Chemistry. 

Mathematics :-Todhunter's Euclid, Barnar•l Smith's Algebra, Snowball's 
Trigonometry, Besant's Geometrical Conic Sections, Ilann and Young's Analy. 
tical Geometry, \Villiamson's Differential and Intregal Calculus, Goodeve's 
Principles of Mechanics. 
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§XI. MINING AND METALLURGICAL MODELS. 
r.-:\fAN-ENGINE.-This is a large working model showing two forms of 

the so-called Man-engine, or Fahrkunst, for raising and lowering miners in_ deep 
mines. The Fahrkunst generally consists of two strong beams or rocls.of \Yoocl 
to which platforms are attached at intervals for the men to stand upon. 
The rods are suspended in the shaft and a reciprocating motion communicated to 
them from a steam-engine or water-wheel. When a miner wishes to ascend he 
simply steps upon the lowest platform ; the rod then rises for say twelve feet, and 
the man steps on to a platform on the opposite rod which lifts him another twelve 
feet, and so on until the surface is reached. 

2.-BORING TOWER AND BORING TOOLS,-A model of a form of Boring
tower which has been extensively employed in Belgium, where boring operations 
have been carried on with great success. It is supplied with Kindt's free-falling 
apparatus, an ingenious contrivance for preventing the concussion from the chisel 
being communicated to the rods above. There are also models of several varieties 
of tools such as are used in extracting broken rods from bore-holes. 

3.-VERTICAL SHAFT WITII·PUl\1:PS, MAN-ENGINE, HOISTING APPARATUS, 
&c.-This large and beautiful model shows the way in which shafts are timbered 
and divided into different compartments for hoisting, for man-engine, ladder-way 
and pumps. It is provided with two large overshot water-wheels, supposed to be 
placed at a considerable distance from the surface, and affording the necessary 
power for hoisting as well as for working the pumps and man-engine. The ore 
is raised in two wooden skips supplied with guides, the one ascending while the 
other descends. 

4.-VERTICAL SHAFT WITH PUMPS AND MAN-E::-i'GINE.-Somewat similar 
to No. 3, but having only one water-wheel and no hoisting apparatus. 

5.-~fODEL SHOWING THE UNDERGROUND WORKING oF A 1\fiNE.-By 
means of this beautifully constructed model an idea may be easily obtained of the 
ordinary methods of working metalliferous veins of moderate thickness. It shows 
both shaft and galleries, different methods of timbering and walling, and exploi
tation by overhand and under/zand stoping. 

6,-TIMBERING.-Three models illustrating the partial and complete 
timbering of galleries. 

7.-WALLING.-· Three models illustrating the walling of galleries with brich. 
8.-TRAM-\VAGGON.-Model of a waggon such as is used in many of the 

English mines. The box is of wood, strongly bound with iron ; the wheels are 
of iron and turn upon axles which are specially designed for use on roadways 
with sharp curves. 

9.-SKIP.-Model of a wooden skip or box for raising ore in a vertical shaft. 
ro.-SKIP.-Model of a wooden skip for hoisting ore in an underlie shaft. 
1 1.-KIBBLE.-Model of a wooden kibble or bucket for raising ore. 
12,-IIORSE \Vnnr.- Model of a form of horse-whim once extensively used 



in the Saxon mmmg regions. The principle is the same as in the case of the 
ordinary whim so frequently seen in Cornwall, but the details more elaborate, a~ 

it was originally designed for permanent hoisting. 
13.-HARTZ VENTILATOR OR AIR PUMP.-A simple but useful contrivance 

employed in the mines of the Hartz for temporary ventilation while shafts are 

heing sunk or levels driven. 

14.-STAMP BATTERIES.-Working model of three batteries of stamps for 
stamping ores, gold-bearing quartz, &c. Stamps like this model are employed in 
some parts of Europe, but those used in this country differ from it considerably. 

15.-STOSSHEERD OR SHAKING TABLE.-A machine extensively used in 
different parts of the world for the separation of ores from the gangue or useless 
material with which they are commonly associated. 

16.-ROTATING BuDDLE.-Like the last a machine largely used for the con

centration of ores. 
17.-SLIME-Box OR TRE~CH.-A kind of wooden box used for the concen 

ttation of '' slimes " or pulverized ores. 
18.-PATTINSON'S CONCENTRATING APPARATUS.-Model of one of the iron 

pots and accompanying heating apparatus used in Pattinson's process for the ex

tl'action of silver from lead. 
19.-BELGIAN ZINC FURNACE.-This is an exact model offurnaces used in 

Belgium and elsewhere for the extraction of zinc from its ores by distillation in 
tetorts. ] t shows not only the arrangement of the retorts but also the details of 

the heating apparatus. 
20.-BLAST FuRNACE.-This is a model of a blast furnace, the stack of 

which is supposed to be constructed of masonry. It is made in two sections so 
that the student may obtain a view of the details of the interior. The lining, 
hearth, flues for tapping off the waste gases. &c., are admirably shown. 

21.-REVERBERATQRY FURNACE.-Model of an English Reverberatory 
Furnace made in two sections so as to show the details of the interior. 

§XII. MECHANICAL MODELS. 

The collection of working Models in this Department is illustrative of 

(1). The Steam Engine showing the characters of 
(a). Horizontal, Vertical, Locomotive or lVI:arine Engines. 
(b}. Link-motion and reversing gear. 

(2). Various forms of parallel motion. 
(3). Link-work, as employed to produce (a). Alternate intermittent 
motion. (b). Rotatory and Oscillatory motions with varying velocities. (c). 

Variable motion. (d). The motion of a Mortising Machine. (e). The motion 



of a Combination of Hooke's Joint. (/). The motion of two para.Ild axes con
nected by side-roLls. (g-). \Vhitworlh's quick return motion. (h). Bochm"s 
motion of two parallel shafts. (i). The conversion of circular into linear motion. 
(.J). Rolling and sliding contact, as shown by 

(a). Conical toothed-wheel and toothed cone on l~umct 's principle. 
(b). Skew-bevils. 
(c). \Vorm-whcel and worm. 
(d). Face-plates with cross grooves. 
(e). A Punching Machine. 

(/). Shifting Slides and Cams to show the difil!rent forms and actions of 
plain cams and tappets. 

(g). A model illustrating the various conditions of wrapping contact. 
(h). A double racl· and segmental toothed wheel producing reciprocating 

motion. 

{i). Non-circular wheels. 
!;) . Spur wheels with Epycycloidal teeth. 
lk). The motion of a Mangle-wheel. 
(!). A set of cxcentric and elliptic toothed -wheels. 
(m). A triple toothed rack producing reciprocating motion. 
(n). The hoop and pin wheel producing intermittent motion. 
(o;. A combination producing continuous slow motion. 
(p). The silent click. 
(q). A model illustrating the principle of Calculating Machines. 

The School possesses a valuable set of Surveying and Engineering Instru
ments which Students make use of during the Session, when engaged on Field
work. 

D 
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LECTURES IN THE F~\CULTY OF APJ?LIED SCIENCE. 

SESSION 1879-80. 

YHas.I!InuRs. MoNDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. I THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

~~ F"noh and 
9 

10 Mathematics 1 French and French. Mathematics cr.: German. t German. 
c:t: 11 English. English. English 
LU 
>- 12 Chemistry. Mathematics Mathematics Mathematics Chemistry 

..... 1 
(J) 

2 Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. 0::: 

Ll... 3 do do do 

4 do do do 

9 French German. French. 

0: 10 German Mathematics German. 
< 11 Math.Physics Zoology. .Math.Physic~ Zoology. Math,Physics LU 
> 12 Exp. Physics French. Exp. Physics English 
0 l Surveying. { Pract. Mach. 

Surveying. { 
Surveying. { Pract. l\Iach. z { 0 2 Materials. &Mechanism Materials &Mechanism 

c:,.') 

Drawing. LLJ 3 Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. 
(J) 

do do do do 4 do I 
9 

IF,.noh. 
Geology.* 

0:: 10 Geology. Mathematics French. Geology. 
<C It 

1German German w 
Math.Physics Exp. Physics Geology. > 12 Exp. Physics Math.Pbysicb 

0 1 
{ Machinery. App.l\1ech. { Drawing. { Machinery C'C 

2 App. Uech. 
:;: Anal. Chem. Blowpiping Anal. Chem. 
..... 3 Surveying Drawing. Drawing. Surveying Drawing. 

4 Drawing. Mining. do Drawing. do 

--- ~--
Geology.* /Design., &c. 9 Design., &c. Design., &c. Geology,* 

0: 10 Design., &c. do do do 
< 11 do do do do 
LIJ 12 do do do do > 1 
:X: z{ Assaying t {Strength of do {Assaying t { Strength of 
1- Machinery. Materials. Moch.work l!aterials. 0: 
;::) 

3 { 
Assaying t Steam. {Assaying t 0 do Hydraulics. 

I.&. Construction. Roads, &c. 

4 Assaying t { Ore-dress'g * Assaying t Steam • .\Jetallurgy t 

*For Mining Students only. t For Students in Mining and Chemistry. 

Field work for 2nd and 3rd years on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays during 
September and October. 

Practical Chen:istry extends from October 1st. to April, from 2 p.m. to 4, Mondn.y, 
Wednesday and Fnday. 
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THE PRINCIPAL, ( ~- -o'ficio.) 

Profe~sors :-CA~IPBELT,, 

SCOTT, 

\\"RlGUT, 

HOWA~D, 

fcCAL·LUM1 

CRAIR, 

FEN\\T.JGK, 

I'ro:essors : -DRA~E, 

GIRD'WOOD, 

Ros~, 

0SLER, 

ROD!JICK, 

GODFREY, 

GARDz:lER. 

Deau. of the Faculty,-G, W. CAr.tPhELL, A.M., M.D., LL.D. 

Registrar.- W. OSLER, M. D. 

Demonstrator.--FRA~CIS J. SHEPHERD, M.D, 

Asst. Demonstrator and Curator of Museum.-R. L. MAcDo~NELL, B. A., M. D. 

The forty-seventh Session of the Medical Faculty of McGill 
University will be opened on \Vednesday, October rst, r879, with a 
general Introductory Lecture at r r a. m. The regular lectures will 
begin on Thursday the :md Oct., at the hours specified in the time
table, and will be continued during the six months following. 

The Medical College, a large and substantial building situated 
within the University Grounds, contains two spacious class rooms, 
Students' waiting-room, Library, J\fuseum, Laboratories, together 
with a large and well furnished Dissecting-room. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as quali
fying candidates for exnmination before the various Colleges and 
licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 
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To meet the circumstances of the General Practitioners in 
British North America, where there is no division of the profession 
into Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon 
graduation is tb:~.t of " Doctor of l\1edicine and Master of Surgery," 
in accord.:mce with the general nature and character of the curricu
lum, as fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the 
College of Physicians aml Surgeons of the Province of Quebec. 

I. 

:MATRICULATION. 

(Ll) Univtrsity .JI.fatriculation Examzitation. 

This examination is the same as that recommended by the 
Medical Council of Great Britain. Examinations in conformity 
therewith, will be held the last Saturday in March and the first 
Saturday in October of each year. Applications may be made to 
the Registrar of the Faculty till the evening of the previous day. 

The requirements of the standard for Matriculation are :-" Com
" pulsory--English Language, including grammar and composition; 
"Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions; Algebra, in
" eluding simple equations ; Geometry, first two books of Euclid ; 
''Latin, translation and grammar ;--and one of the following 
"optional subjects :-Greek, French, German, Natural Philosophy, 
''including mechanics, hydrostatics, and pneumatics." 

TEXT BooKs.-Latin,·-C::csar, Commentaries, Bk. I. or Virgil, 

.iEneid, Bk. I. 

GREEK.-Xenophon, Anabasis lJk. I., or equivalent. 

.FRENCH.-Charles XII., Two Books. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.- G::mot's Physics. 

Graduates in Arts of recognized Universiti<.:s arc not rcqui1ed 
to submit to the Matriculation Examination, and a certificate of 
having passed this Examination before the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Ontario or of Quebec will be accepted by this 

University. 



Students of the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario arc required 
by the laws of those Provinces to pass the matriculation examina
tions of the provincial :Medical Boards. In Ontario, Gr.1duatcs in 
Arts arc exempted from this examination. 

(b) Afatrimlation Examination of College of PhJ•sidcms a11d 

Surgco1Zs of the Provi1lce of Quebec. 

The subjects of examination are as follows :-

Compulsory Subjects :-English, French, Latin, Arithmetic, 
1\ lgeura, Euclid, History, Geography, Belles-Lettres. 

Optional Subjects :-Candidates can select any c ne of th; fol 
],)wing :-Greek, Natural and Moral Philosophy. 

The Examinations will be held upon the 19th of September 
1879, at Quebec, and on the 12th of May, 188o, at Montreal. 
Applications to be made to Dr. Dagenais, M ontrcal, or Dr. 
nclleau, Quebec. 

Examination Fee, ten dollars. Should the c.mdidate be un
successful, one half the fee will be returned. 

Of the four years study after having passed the Matriculation 
Examination, three six months' sessions, at least, must be attended 
at a University, College, or Incorporated School of Medicine, recog
nized by the "Provincial M cdical Board," an cl the first session 
must be attended during the year immediately succeeding the 
Matriculation Examination. 

(c) Afatricu!atio1Z Examination of the College of PhJ••iciaJlj and 

Surgeons (If the Pro'lJince of Ontario. 

The examination is held in Toronto and in Yingston on the 
first Tuesday and \Vcdncsday after Good Friday, and the third 
Tuesday and 'Vedncsday in A11gust of each year. It is compulsory 
upon n.ll Students of the Proyincc of Ontario. Cradurttes in Arts 
arc exempted. 

The subjects arc as follows :-English Language, including · 
grammar and composition ; Arithmetic, including vulgar and 
decimal fractions; Algebra, including simple equations; Geometry, 
first two books of Euclid; Latin, translation and grammar; and up-
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on one of the following subjects (of which Students 11'~ reeommend~ 
ed to select either Natural Philosophy, or one of the Modem 
Languages), the candidate having the option of naming the subject 
upon which he v;,ill be examined, viz.-Greek, French, German, 
Natural Philosophy, including mechanics, hydrostatics and pneu
matics. 

Text Books.-vVhere more than one is named, the candidate 
may select one upon which he will prefer to be examined, viz: 

Latin-Cresar, Comme1ltaries on Gallic War, fifth and sixth 
books; Cicero, Mam?z"cm Law.; Virgil, /E1zez'd, second book. 

Greek-Xenophon, Anabasis, first book. 

French, Voltaire, Chades XII., flth, 7th and 8th books. 

German-Adler's Reader, first part. 

Natural Philosophy-Peck's Ganot; Sangster's first Book. 

Intendi'11g Students are advz'sed to pass their Matriculatiotz in 
the Sjri'llg, in order to comply with the law, which requires jouf' full 
y:m s of professz'onal study. 

II. 

ENREGISTRATION. 

The following are the University Regulations:-

All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall, 
at the commencement of each Session, enrol their names and resi
dences in the Register of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the 
Registrar a ticket of Enregistration, for which each Student shall 
pay a fee of $4; excepting in the Clinical Classes, in which enrc
gistration for Students of other Schools shall not be compulsory. 

The said Register shall be closed on the last day of November, 
in each year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors 
shall be received without previous enregistration. 

Enregistration in the Summer Session is compulsory t1pon all 
Students whether attending one or more of the Classes. 

III. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1 Anatomy.--[Pro£ Scott.]-The importance of Anatomy, both 
descriptive and in its relation to Medicine and Surgery, is duly con-



siclered by the Professor, who employs chiefly the fresh subject in 
the illustration of the lectures, aided however, by dried preparations, 
wax models, plaster casts of dissections, plates, &c., the full size of 
life. 

2 Practical Anatomy.-[Drs. Shep1lerd and MacDonnell. ]-Spe
cial attention is devoted to this important branch, the teaching being 
similar to that of the best European schools. The Dissecting-Room 
is open from 8 a. m. to ro p. m.; the Demonstrators' hours are from 
ro to rz a. m., and 8 to ro p m. Special Demonstrations on the 
Brain, Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, etc., are frequently given. Every 
Student must be examined at least three times on each part dissected, 
and if the examinations are satisfactory a certificate is given. Prizes 
are awarded at the end of the Session for the best examination on 
the fresh subject. Material provided under cost. 

3 Chemistry. --[Pro£ . ]-Inorganic Chemistry Is fully 
treated : a hrge portion of the course is devoted to Organic 
Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention 
of the Class. For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus 
is possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a 
powerful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope-Polariscope
extensive series of Models of Crystals,Electrical and Galvanic appa
ratus, Steam engine, &c., &c. 

4 Practical Chemistry.-[Pro£ Girdwood.l-Thorough instruc
tion is given in the different departments of Practical Chemistry in 
the Laboratory of the Faculty, under the personal supervision of 
the Professor. The course includes blowpipe manipulations, quJ
litative and quantitative analysis, toxicological investigations, &c., 
&c. This class may be taken in the Summer Session. 

5 Institutes of Medicine.-[Pro( Osier and Assistant. ]-Embraced 
in this course are the following classes :-

(a) Physiology, comprising, 

(r) A full course of didactic lectures upon the structure and 
functions of the various organs of the body in health. The lectures 
are illustrated by fresh preparations, diagrams, plates and models, 
and, when practicable, by experiments. 



( 2) Practical demonstrations, held every Saturday f10m ~ to 4 
p. m. In this class a~ complete series of histological preparations is 
exhibited and explained. Specimens illustrative of physiological 
anatomy and practical physiology are also shown, <:ind the Students 
invited to propound and discuss any questions which m~y not have 
appeared clear to them. 

/ (3) Prn.ctical Histology-normal and pathological. A course 
of 25 lessons-Microscopes, re-agents and material provided. This 
course is generally held during the Summer Session, but will also be 
conducted during the ·winter if a class of ro Students be formed. 
It comprises thorough instruction in the use of the Microscope and 
the preparation of the tissues, each Student preparing for himself 
during the course a cabinet of r oo or more specimens. 

(b) Pathology, comprising, 
(I) A limited number of lectures on General Pathology, which 

r .. re included in the systematic course on the Institutes. 

( 2) Patholog~cal Demonstrations-'\'eekly-Saturday, I I a. m. 
This course is based upon, and conducted, as far as possible, in the 
same way as that of Prof. Virchow, at the Berlin Pathological Insti
tute. Specimens of all kinds are collected throughout the week, 
kept fresh until Saturday and then brought before the c1ass, when 
practical comments are made upon them. An idea of the amount 
of material at command may be gathered from the fact that over I so 
fresh pathological specimens, illustrative of almost all the common 
forms of disease, were laid before the class during the past session. 

(3) Instruction in Post-mortems-The Autopsy Room of the 
General Hospital is in charge of the Professor,and the post-mortems 
are performed by the Students in rotation, under his supervision. 
System and thoroughness in inspection are insisted upon, the 
method followed being that of Virchow. As far as possible, atten
tion is drawn to the Medical ~\natomy of the thoracic and abdominal 
organs. In connection with this class, aided by the Professor of 
Medical Jurisprudence, two Coroner's Inquests will be conducted 
Juring the Session before the c1ass, and the MeU.ico-legal aspects of 
post-mortems dwelt upon. 
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6 Materia Medica.-[Prof. Wright.]-In this course the ordinnry 
Medicines officina! in the British Pharmacopceia arc taken up in 
classes according to their chief actions, and described under the 
various heads peculiar to Pharmacology. The Therapeutics of 
each ar(! fully detailed, under the effects that follow from different 
doses. Those from toxic or over-doses are added, together wilh 
the mode of treatment, etc. The course is illustrated from a cabinet 
of the various drugs and their preparations, and the plates o( 
\Vagner, Roquc, Stevenson and Churchill are also she\vn. Analy-

. tical experiments with the ordinary re-agents arc exhibited. 

7 Theory and Prnctice of Mcdicine.-[Prof. HowDrd.]-\Vhile the 
lectures on this subject are mainly devoted to Special Pathology 
and Therapeutics, the department of General Pathology in this 
University being included in the Institutes of Medicine, no oppor
tunity is lost of illustrating and explaining the gmeral1aws of disease. 
\Vith the exception of certain affections seldom or never observed 
in this country, all the important diseases of the body, not 
described from the chairs of Surgery and Obstetrics, are discussed, 
and their Pathological Anatomy illustrated by the large collection 
of morbid preparations in the University 1\'Iuseum, and by fresh 
specimens contributed by the Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy. 

The College possess an extcnsi vc series of Anatomical plates 
illustrative ofthe histological and anatomical appearances of disease, 
and the wards of the General Hospital afford the lecturer ample 
opportunities to refer to living examples of very many of the 
maladies he describes and to give the results of treatment. 

8 Clinical Medicine.-[Prof. Ross.]-Attendancc is given in the 
Medical Wards of the Montre:J.l General Hospital on three clays of 
every week. Accurate reports of all cases arc kept hy duly appoint-
ed clinical clerks, and arc systematically read before the class. In
struction is given by the bedside and special inducements arc 
offered to every pupil to take part in the physical examination of 
patients. The mode ol conducting investigations, the use of the 
microscope, the value of the thermometer and ophthalmoscopc,ctc., 
in Medical Diagnosis, are all explained and illustrated. Senior 
Students arc called upon in rotation to examine new cases before 
the class, and to be examined thercon as to their general knowledge. 
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In addition, one weekly Clinical Lecture is delivered bearing upon 
some case or cases of importance which may happen to be under 
observation at the time. Special attention is directed to :Medical 
Anatomy, and candidates for the degree will be examined thereon. 

9 Surgery.-[Prof. Fenwick.J-Divided into Principles and 
Practice,including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery,exhibit
ed on the subject. The various surgical instruments and apparatus 
are exhibited, and their uses and applications explained and prac
tically illustrated. 

10 Clinical Surgery.-[Prof. Roddick.J-This course is eminently 
practical) consisting of bedside instruction and lectures delivered 
weekly, illustrative of Surgical cases actually present in the wards of 
the General Hospital. The class is taken charge of by the Teacher 
on alternate days, when the reports of the Clinical clerks are read 
and criticized, and fresh cases examined by the senior Students. 
The Surgical dressings are, as much as possible, reserved for these 
occasions, so as to give all present an opportunity of participating 
in the application of splints to fractures, dressing of wounds, minor 
operations, etc. Major operations are performed in the spacious 
theatre attached to the Hospital, which is so admirably constructed 
that the most distant can generally obtain a fair view of the 
operation. This is also used as a Lecture Room by the Clinical 
Professors. All of the recently invented appliances for the treaL 
ment of Surgical disease have been introduced into the Hospital, 
prominent among which is a complete outfit of Lister's Antiseptic 
Apparatus, so that this excellent method of treating wounds is now 
almost universally adopted. 

11 Midwifery.-[Prof. McCallum. J -Including dise::tse.; of women 
and children, illustrated by a series of drawings on a large scale, 
by humid preparations, by models in wax, by the use of the artificial 
Pelvis, and by cases in the wards of the Lying-in Hospital. 

12 Medical Jurisprudence. -[Prof. Gardner. ]-This course in
cludes IJZsattity, to which a good deal of attention is devoted, the 
subject being treated of in its 11edical as well as Medico-legal 
aspects. One or two lectures are devoted to the treatment of in
sanity. Special attention is devoted to the subject of blood stains, 
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the Clinical, Microscopical and Spectroscopical tests for which arc 
fully described and shown to the class. The various spectra of 
blood in its different conditions arc shown by the Sorby-Browning 
Micro-spectroscope, so well adapted for showing the reactions with 
exceedingly minute quantities of suspected material. Recent re
searches in the diagnosis of human from animal blood are alluded 
to. In addition to the other subjects usually included in a course 
of this kind, Toxicology is taken up. The modes of action of 
poisons, general evidence of poisoning and classification of poisons 
are first treated of, after which the more common poisons are de
scribed with reference to symptoms, post mortem appearances, and 
chemical tests. The post mortem appearances are illustrated by 
plates and the tests are shown to the Class. 

13 Hygiene and Public Health.-[Prof. Godfrey.]-A three months' 
course of Lectures will be delivered on this subject, the attendance 
upon which is now compulsory. 

14 Opthamology and Otology. -[Dr. Bull er.]-·will include a course 
of lectures on diseases of the Eye and the Ear, both Didactic and 
Clinical. In the former the general principles of diagnosis and treat· 
ment will be dealt with; in the latter, cases illustrative of the 
typical forms of ordinary diseases of these organs will be exhibited 
and explained to the class, and afterwards placed under the special 
care of gentlemen who may show themselves competent to take 
charge of them. A Course of Operations on the Cadaver will be 
open to such Students as may wish to avail themselves of the same. 

15 Botany and Zoology.-[Prof. Dawson.]-The Course in Botany 
is illustrated by specimens, diagrams, models, and the microscope. 
Students have access without any additional fee to the lectures in 
Zoology in the Faculty of Arts, and to the Natural History Museum 
of the University and tl)e Museum of the Natural History Society of 
Montreal. 

16 ~elminthology. -A course of six lectures on the Parasitic 
Diseases of Man and the Domestic Animals. (Prof. Osier). The 
life history and development of the Entozoa, together with tl)e 
diseases caused by them, are fully considered. The lectures are 
illustrated by a series of beautiful diagrams, and by fresh and pre· 
pared specimens. 



The following are extracts from the University Regulations with 

respect to the courses of Lectures : 
Ist. E:lch rrofessor shall deliver at least five Lectures during the week, 

except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in which three 
bedside demonstrations and one Clinical Lecture shall be given ; and in that of 
Medical Jurisprudence, if extended through six months, in which case three 

Lectures a week will suffice. 

2nd. Every Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 

yd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects 

treated of in his preceding Lectures, and every such examination shall be con

sidered a Lecture. 

4th. A roll of the names of the Stm1ents attending each class shall he 

c:L1let1 lrom time to time. 

IV. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

The following are extracts from the Regulations respecting the 
<}tw1ifications of Candidates for the Degree in Medicine. 

Ist. No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Metlicine and 
Master of Surgery, who shall not either :-Ist, have attcm1cll Lectures for ;J 

period of at least four six months' sessions in this University, or some other Uni
versity, College, or School of Medicine, approved of l>y this University; or, 
2nc1ly, have studied medicine during at least four years, ancl during that time 
have attended Lectures for a pcriot1 of at least three six months' Sessions, eithn 
in this University, or some other Uni\'crsity, College, or ~-ichool of Medicine, 

approved of by this University. 

2nd. Candidates for the Final Examination shall furnish Tc,~timonials of 
attendance on the following branches of Mec1ical Education, viz :-

Anatomy. I 
Chemistry. I 
Materia llfcdica and Fharmaq. 
InstitutL•s of Medici11t. 
Principles and Pmcticc of Sun;NJ'· I 
llfidwiferyaml Discazrs of TVomenand Chiidrm. ( 
Theory and Practice {If llkdicinr. I 
Practical A1mtomy. 
Cliuical liirdicinr. 
Clinical Sm~r:nT. ) 

Of -:uhirlt two r,wrscs 1vi!l 
,'Jc ?'t:t;uind (If six 
11/flllfl;s' d11ralion. 

Jlfdical Jurisjmtdmce. 

) Of whir!t one Cours.: r{ 
~ six months' or lii'fl 

\ Courus oj thrte mon!lts' 
) will b,· required. 



Practical Chmtistry. 
.Fotany or Zoology. 
.1./y;ime. 
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! O.f zc•hich one Course 1oi/l 
b.: 1't'quirrd (J.f three 
m.Jnths' duration . 

And a Course o.f not less th<ln twen(v-five D c:aonstrations upon .Jficroscopic 
Anatomy, Physiology and Fatholo:;J'. 

Provitled, however, that Testimonials equiYalent tv, though not pr ..: cisely the 
same as those above stated may be presented and a::ceptcJ. 

3rd. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended during 
eighteen months the practice of the :Montreal General Hospital, or that of some 
other Hospital approved of by this University, and have ~urnpounded medicines 
for six months. 

4th. lie must also give p1 oof l>y ticket of having attended fur at lt:!ast six 
months the practice of the University or other Lying-in-Hospital approved of Ly 
this University, and of having attended at least six cases of accouchement. 

5th. No one shall be permitted to become J. Candidate for e:x.amination who 
hall not have attended at least one Session of this U nivcrsity, and one full 

course of all the branches included in its curriculum. 
6th. Courses of less length than the above will only be receive<! for the 

time over which they l1ave extended. 
7th. Every Candidate for the Degree must un or before the fifteenth of 

FcLmary, present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifi
~ations, entitling him to an examination, and must at the same time deliver tu 
the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate:-

1\IuNTREAL,---IS-

I, the undersigned, being desirous of oLtaining the Degree of Doc~or of 
Medicine and Master of Surgery, do l!ercLy declare that I have attainctl the age 
of twenty-one years, or (if the case be otherwise), that I shall have attained the 
age of twenty-one years before the next graduation <.lay, and that I am not (or 
shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to any Physician 
Surgeon, or Apothecary. (Sit,TTied,) A. B. 

8th. The trials to Le undergone by the candiJatc ~l1all Le such as referred 
to under Section V. 

9th. The following Oath or afli11nalion, will Le LXactcd frvm the Camli
tlate before receiving his degree. 

Sl'ONSlO AC.\l>E~UCA. 

In Facultate Mcclicinx Universitatis. 
Ego, A---D---, Doctoratus in Arte Mt.:tlicJ. titulo jam clunantlus, 

sancto coram Deo eordium scrutatorc, spondeo ;-me in omniuus grati animi 
officiis, erga hanc U niversitatem ad extremum vit~-e halitum, perscvcraturum, tum 
porro, artem medicam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum ; et quoad in me est, 
omnia ad xgrotorum corporum salutcm comlucentia, cum fide procuraturum ; 
ClUe\! denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine gravi 
causa vulgaturum. Ita prxscns mihi sp~nclcnti adsit N'.lmcn. 



1oth. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine ancl.Master of Surgery 
shall be twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately after 
examination, together with a Registration fee of one dollar. 

uth. The money arising from the fees of Graduation, as well as those of 
Enregislration, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and 
1\Iuseum, and to defraying their expenses. 

V. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

In each class a "eekly examination is held to test the progresr; of 
the Student ; and in addition two or three written examinations are 
given throughout the Session. 

The examinations at the close of each Session are arranged as 
follows: 

ISt Year-Sessional Examination. 

ANATOillY.-Bones, Ligaments, 1\fusclcs, Viscera. 
PuYSIOLOGY.-The Tissues, Blood, Circulation, Respiration, Diges

tion. 

CHEMISTRY.-C!temzi:a! Plzyszi:s.-Molecu1ar Forces; Heat, Light, 
Electricity and Magnetism. 

Chemzi:al Plzilosoplzy.--Laws of Combination ; N omenclaturc ; 
Symbolic Notation, Classification of Elements. 

MATERIA 1\lEDICA.-Preparation, Characters, and Adulterations of 
Medicines. 

PRACTICAL ANATOl>IY.-Bones, Ligaments, Muscles, Viscera. 

BOTANY. 

2JZd Year-Primaty, Pass Examination. 

ANATOMY. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

CHEMISTRY. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

1\lA.TERIA MEDICA. 
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Jrd Year--Scssio11al Examinatioll. 

MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE wnu ToxrcoLOGY. 
HYGIENE.*"-

fEDICINE.-Classification of Diseases, Pathology of Zymotic 
diseases. Continued, periodical and eruptive fevers. Con
stitutional diseases, disenses of Kidney. 

SURGERY.-Surgical Pathology, \Vounds, Fractures, Dislocations. 

1vimwrFERY.-0rgans of generation of the female and changes in 
them which result from conception. Signs of Pregnancy
Diseases of Pregnancy- Pelvis and its deformities.-Mechan
ism of Labour. 

4.th Year--Fzizal Pass Examination. 
11EDICINE. 

SURGERY. 

MIDWIFERY. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

CLINICAL SURGERY. 

MEDICAL ANATOMY. 

SURGICAL ANATOMY. 

By means of the above arrangement a certain definite amount of 
work must be accomplished in each year and, moreover, an equit
able division is made between the Primary and Final branches. 

It was not thought advisable that Students should pass finally on 
important subjects of the Primary branches at the end of the first 
year, hence the second year examination embraces the whole range 
of the Primary subjects, and the same holds good for the Final 
branches in the 3rd and 4th Year, with the exception of Medical 
Jurisprudence and Hygiene, which may be finally passed at the end 
of the 3rd Year. 

The Sessional Examinations at the close of the rst and 3rd Years 
are compulsory upon all Students, and they will be rated according 
to merit. 

\Vith regard to the Primary Examination at the end of the 2nd 

*-May be taken at the end of the Second Year. 
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Y car, it remains optional with the Student whether he passes in all 
the branches or leaves two for the 3rd Year. In any c::tse, Chemistry 
and one other must be taken at the close of the znd Year. 

VI. 

MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

Ist. The Holmes Gold Medal, aw::trded to the Student of the 
graduating chss who receives the highest aggregate number of 
m::trks for the best examinations, written and or::tl, in both Primary 

::tnd Final branches. 
znd. A prize in books awarded for the best ex::tmination, written 

and oral, in the final branches. The gold medallist is not permitted 

to compete for this prize. 
3rd. A prize in books awarded for the best ex::tmin::ttion, written 

and oral, in the primary branches. 
4th. The Sutherland Gold Medal, awarded for the best exami

nation in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, together with creuit

::tble examination in the Primary branches. 
A prize in books for the best examination in the senior and junior 

Cbss in Practical Anatomy. 
A prize in books for the best ex::tmin::ttion in Dotany, and a prize 

for the best collection of plants. 

Lectures. 
Practice of Medicine, 
Clinical Medicine, 

VII. 

FEES. 

one course 

" 
$12.00 

I2.00 

Surgery, " I 2.oo 
Clinical Surgery, " I 2.oo 
Obstetrics and Gymecology, " I 2.oo 
Medical Jurisprudence, " I o.oo 
Anatomy, " I z.oo 

Institutes of Medicine (Physiology & Pathology) " I z.oo 
Chemistry, one course $1 2.oo 
Chemistry, Practical, '( 1 z.oo 

Practical Anatomy, " ro.oo 

Bot::tny and Zoology '' s.oo 



:Matriculation, 
Enregistration, (each Session) 
Degree, -
Registration of Degree, 

8r 

HOSPITAL FEES. 
Montreal General Hospital. 

Six months, 
Twelve months, 
Perpetual, 

Lying-in-Hospital. 

Six months, 

(( 

" 
" 
" 

s.oo 
4.00 

20.00 

I.OO 

$ 8.oo 
12.00 

20.00 

8.oo 
Summer Session, 10.00 

Practical Histology,(Microscopes and reagents provided) rs.oo 
Any Student after having paid the fees and attended two courses 

of any class shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class, 
except the following :-Practical Anatomy, Practical Histology and 
Practical Chemistry. 

N. B. -All Fees are payable strictly in advance. 

VIII. 

TEXT-BOOKS. 

ANATO.l\IY.-Gray, Wilson, Sharpey and Quain. 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Heath's and Ellis' "Dissectors," Holden's 

Dissector and Landmarks. 
CHEMISTRY.-Fownes, Miller, Roscoe. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-Odling, Galloway, Fresenius. 
MATERIA 1fEDicA.-Pereira's Manual by Farre, Bently and \Var

rington. 
INSTITUTES OF lVLEDICINE.-Physiol~gy.-Kirke's Hand-Book, 

Dalton, Carpenter, Huxley, Foster. Pathology.-Green, Rind
fleish, J ones & Sieveking, (by Payne) "\Vilks & Moxon,Virchow, 
on Post-Mortems, Orth's Compendium. 

PRACTICAL HrsToLOGY.-Rutherford, Schafer. 
SuRGERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Erichsen, Druitt, Bryant. 
PRACTICE OF 1YIEDICINE.-Aitken, "Wood, vVatson, Roberts, Da

Costa, Flint. 
E 



MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-Taylor's Jurisprudence, Guy and 
Ferrier's Forensic Medicine, Woodman & Tidy's Handbook, 
Maudsley on Insanity, Shepherd's Lectures on Madness. 

MIDWIFERY.-Churchill, Ramsbotham,Cazeaux, Leishman, Playfair. 
HYGIENE.-Parks, Hammond, Wilson. 

IX. 
MUSEUM. 

Most of the usual Pathological specimens are collected here, 
obtained from Hospital and private practice. They are largely 
used in illustrating the lectures on Medicine and Surgery. There 
are also wax and papier-mache models. 

Graduates of the University are invited to contribute specimens. 

X. 
LIBRARY. 

This comprises between four and five thousand volumes, includ
ing all the standard text-books and works of reference, together with 
complete files of the leading periodicals. Students may obtain 
books on making a deposit of $4.oo, which is refunded on returning 
the volumes. 

XI. 
McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the Faculty, 
meets once a week during the Summer Session, and fortnightly 
during the winter, for the reading of papers and the discussion of 
medical subjects. It is presided over by a physician chosen by the 
members. 

A reading room has been established in connection with the 
Society, in which the leading English and American medical 
journals are on file. 

XII. 
COST OF LIVING, &o. 

This will, of course, vary with the tastes and habits of the Student, 
but the necessary expenses need not exceed those in smaller towns. 
Good Board may be obtained from $r4 to $2o per month. A list of 
Boarding-houses is prepared annually by the Secretary of the 
University, and may be procured from the Janitor at the Medical 
College. 
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XIII. 

HOSPITALS. 
MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL. 

The Montreal General Hospital affords ample means for the instruction of Students in Clinical Medicine and Surgery. The daily number of beds occupied by patients averages from 130 to 140, and during epidemic visitations has reached a much higher number. The Governors have also erected a Hospital for Children, contiguous to the Reid Wing of the present building. The Students have thus an opportunity of becoming familiar with nearly all the diseases of suffering humanity, and with the peculiarities im
parted to them by infancy, adolescence, maturity and declining age. The large number of out-door patients that are treated in the Hospital, averaging from sixty to seventy daily-supply illustrations of most of the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the eye and skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailments which, as they do not require admission to the wards of a hospital, would not otherwise come under the observation of the Student, although, on account of their variety and frequency, they are of great importance to the Physician. 

The large number of patients affected with diseases of the eye and ear, now attending the out-door department, will afford Students ample opportunity to become familiar with all the ordinary affections of those organs, and to make themselves proficient in the use of the ophthalmoscope, and it is hoped that every Student will thus seek to gain a practical knowledge of this important branch of Medicine and Surgery. Operations are performed on the eye, by Dr. Buller, after the out-door patients have been seen, and Students are invited to attend the same,and as far as practicable to keep such cases under observation so long as they remain in the Hospital. 
The shipping contributes many examples of accidents and surgical cases. 
CLINICAL CLERKS to both medical and surgical wards are appointed every three months, and each one during his term of service conducts, under the immediate direction of the Clinical Professors, the reporting of all cases in the ward allotted him. The holding of one of these offices is found to be of the greatest possible advantage 



to Students, as affording the most real practical training for his 
future professional life. They will be awarded on application at 
the end of each Session to past primary Students of that year, in 
order of their standing in the primary examination. 

DRESSERS are also appointed to the Surgical wards and to the 
Out-door Department. For these appointments application is to be 
made to the Professor of Clinical Surgery, and to the Out-door 
attending Physicians. 

The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so con
structed as to enable the Students to obtain a good view of the 
operations. 

MONTREAL DISPENSARY, 

ST. ANTOINE STREET. 

About ro,ooo patients yearly are treated at this Institution. The 
cases are of great variety, comprising a large number of pulmonary 
affections and childrens' diseases. Minor operations are of daily 
occurrence, and excellent practice is afforded in the application of 
splints and bandages. The attending Physicians furnish Students 
with all possible facilities. The hours of attendance are from r 2-z 
daily. 

UNIVERSITY LYING-IN HOSPITAL. 

This is under the direction of the Professor of Midwifery. 
Students who have already attended one course of his lectures, are 
furnished with cases in rotation ; they are advised to attend this 
Institution as much as possible during the Summer, when, since 
there are as many patients and not so many pupils as in ·winter, a 
larger proportion of cases falls to the share of each. :Moreover, in 
this way more attention can be given to their duties during the 
winter. 

The Assistant to the Professor of Midwifery attends each case, 
and gives instruction to the students in the methods of examination 
and the diagnosis of presentations. 

UNIVERSITY DISPENSARY FOR DISEASES OF \VOMEN. 

Clinical instruction to Senior Students will be given thrice 
weekly at this Institution, ro7 St. Urbain Street. 
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XIV. 

PAST SESSION. 
The total number of students enregistered in this Faculty during 

the rxtst year was r66, of whom there were, from-
Ontario, 87, New Brunswick 
Quebec, 51, P. E. Island, 
Nova Scotia, 3, Newfoundland, 

United States, 14. 

,., ,, 
I. 

The following gentlemen, 40 in number, have passed their 
Primary Examinations on the following subjects: Anatomy, Che
mistry, Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Institutes of Medicine and 
Botany and Zoology. Their names, and residences are as follows : 

NAME, RESIDENCE. 

Ayer, N ........................................... Woodstock, N. B. 
Browne, T. L ...................................... Ottawa, 0. 
Beer, Charles N .................................... Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Cameron, P ............................... . .......• Williamstown, 0. 
Church, F. W ...................................... Aylmer, Q. 
Cahalan, J ......................................... Vvyandotte, Mich. 
Cowley, D. K ...................................... Otta\va, 0. 
Dibblee, G. 0 ...................................... St. Stephens, N. B. 
Edwards, J. S ..................................... London, 0. 
Fielde, E. C ........................................ Prescott, 0. 
Fraser, I-f. D ........................•.............. Pembroke, 0. 
Gray, W. L ....................................•.. Pembroke, 0. 
Heyd, H. E ........................ _ _ .. _ .......... Brantford, O. 
Iligginson, H. A ................................. , .. L'Orignal, 0. 
Henderson, A ............................... . ...... Montreal, Q. 
J osephs, G. E .................................•.... Pembroke, 0. 
Laurin, E. J . ....................................... Montreal, Q. 
Lang, W. A .................................. . ..... St. Marys, 0. 
J\1aas, R. L ......................................... Negaunee, Mich. 
Mignault, L. D. B. A ................... , ............ Montreal, Q. 
McDonald, M. C .................................... Montreal, Q. 
McDonald, J; A ................... . ................ Panmure, P.E.I. 
McDonald, R. T .................................... Montreal, Q. 
Mackenzie, K ....................................... Melbourne, Q. 
Mackenzie, B. E. B. A ............................... Aurora, 0. 
McLaren, D. C. B.A ............................•.•. Montreal, Q. 
McGannon, E. A ..••.........•....................•. Prescott, 0. 
O'Calaghan, T. A. B.A .............................. Worcester, Mass. 
Pringle, A. F ....................................... Cornwall, 0. 
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l'ulford, F. W ......•............................... Detroit, Mich. 
Ross, G. T .....••..................•...•........... Montreal, Q. 
Ross, J. W .... , .................................. , • Winthrop, 0. 
Ruttan, A. l\1 ........................... , ...•...... Napanee, 0. 
Riordan, B. L .... , .................. , .............. Port Hope, 0 
Rogers, E. J ......•... , , , .......................... Peterboro, 0. 
Ste\vart, J ...................... , , . ... , ............. St. Anicet, Q. 
Serviss, F. \V ...............•....................... Iroquois, Q; 

Smith, E. H ........................................ Montreal, Q. 
Snow, W. H .................. ,.,.,., .... , ......... Dundas, 0. 
Struthers, R. B ...............•.•....•. , ............ Phillipsburg, 0. 

W. C. Perks, Port Hope, has passed the written, but owing to 
illness was unable to present himself for the oral examination. 

The following gentlemen, 3 7 in number) have fulfilled all the 
requirements to entitle them to the degree of M. D., C. M., from 
this University. These exercises consist in examinations, both 
written and oral, on the following subjects : Principles and Practice 
of Surgery, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women and Children, Medical Jurisprudence and 
H ygiene,-and also Clinical Examinations in Medicine and Surgery 
conducted at the bedside in the Hospital :-

NAME. RESIDENCE:. 

Bro\vn, J. L ................... , ....... . .....• , .. , , . Chesterfield, 0. 
Burwash, Henry J., ........................... , .. , , . St. Andrew's, Q. 
Butler, Billa F ..................................... Stirling, 0. 
Carman, Philip E .............. , ............. , ...... Iroquois, 0. 
Carman, John B .................................. , . Iroquois, 0. 
Chisholm, Murdoch .......•. , •....•............. , ... Loch Lomond, N.S. 
Case, \Villiam ........... , .•..... , , ..........•...... Hamilton, 0. 
Gray, Thomas ..........•......... , ................ , Brucefield, 0. 
Groves, George H .......• , ................. , .....•. Carp, 0. 
Gurd, David F ............ , ......•...•. , ......... , . Montreal, Q. 
Hart, George C ... , , .. , .... , .... , .. , ... , ........ , .. Osnabrook Centre, O. 
Hanna, Franklin ...... , , , .•. , •• , . , , .. , , , . , ... , .... , Harlem, 0. 
Hen wood, Alfred J ............... . .. , .............. Brantford, 0. 
Imrie, Andrew W ........ , .......... , ......... , .•.. Spencerville, 0. 
Irwin, J. L ........................................ Montreal, Q. 
Jackson, Joseph A .................. , ............••. Lawrence, N.Y. 
J amieson, Chas. J ............ , ..................•... Ottawa, 0. 
Lawford, John B •................. , ..... , .......... Montreal, Q. 



Lefebvre, John M ......•............................ Toronto, 0. 
Lloyd, Hoyes W ................................... Strathroy, 0. 
Lyford, Chas. C .................................... Roscoe, Ill. 
McArthur, John A .....•...... , ..................... Underwood, 0. 
McCully, Oscar J. M.A ............................. Sussex, N.B. 
McCullough, George ................... , ............ St. Marys, 0. 
McGuigan, William J .......... .. ..... . .............. Stratford, 0. 
McNee, Stuart ..................................... Perth, 0. 
Menzies, John B ........•........................... Almonte, 0. 
Riley, Oscar H ..................................... Franklin, Vt. 
Rutherford, M. C .................•................. Waddington, N. Y. 
Scott, John G ...•.................................. Otta·wa, 0. 
Seymour, Maurice M ................................ Chesterville, 0. 
Shaw, William F ..•................................ Ottawa, 0. 
Smith, John ........................................ Torbolton, 0. 
Spencer, Richmond .••.............................. Montreal, Q. 
Sutherland, William R ..........................•... Montreal, Q. 
Weagant, Clarence A ............................... Dundas Co., 0. 
Willis ton, Hedley V. M. A ..................••...... Newcastle, N. B. 

Frank Buller, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng., Lecturer on Diseases of the 
Eye and Ear, received the degree in course. 

Of the above named gentlemen, Mr. J. B. Lawford, is under age. 
He has, however, passed all the examinations and fulfilled all the 
requirements necessary for graduation, and only awaits his majority 
to receive his degree. 

The following have passed in Medical Jurisprudence:--
Henry E. Poole, 
Wilham McEachran, 
R. K. McCorkill. 

David G. Inksetter, 
IL B. Small, 
J. E. McEvenue. 

B. L. Riordan. 
T. Ambrose. 

The following have passed in Anatomy :-
W. Cormack, J. H. Carson, F. Tupper. 
G. H. Oliver, F. II. Mewburn, W. A. Derby, 
W. J. Musgrove, C. M. Gordon, G. C. Wagner, 
M. McNulty, A. P. Poaps, J. C. Shanks, 

The following have passed in Materia Medica :-
W. Cormack, 
M. McNulty, 
A Dunlop, 
J. J• Hunt, 

U. Lunam, B. A. 
\V. Moore, 
A. McDonalcl, 
T. W. Reynolds, 
T. A. Page, 

W. Shufelt, 
J. C. Shanks, 

• J. Williams, 
J. B. Harvie, 
A. D. Struthers. 
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The following have passed in Chemistry:-

A. P. Poaps, 
\V. Cormack, 
A. McDonald, 
A. D. Struthers, 
J. McKay, 
C. M. Gordon, 
J ames Ross, B · A. 
B. Fritz, 

A. H. Dunlop, 
vV. T. Derby, 
T. W. Reynolds, 
J. Williams, 
J. J. Hunt, 
H. Lunam, B. A. 
R. H. Klock, 
J. H. Carson, 

J. B. Harvie, 
\V. A. Shufelt, 
J. C. Shanks. 
G. C. Wagner, 
F. II. Mewburn, 
\V. Moore~ 
T. A. Page, 

The following have passed in Physiology:-

'N. Cormack, 
H. E. Poole, 
\V. J. Musgrove, 
A. McDonald, 
F. H. Mewbnrn, 
vV. Moore, 

A. D. Struthers, 
\V. A. Shufelt, 
C. M. Gordon, 
G. C. Wagner, 
T. W. Reynolds, 
J. J. Hunt, 

J II. Carson, 
E. Fritz, 
R. H Klock, 
A. H. Dunlop, 
\Y. C. McGillis, 

The following have passed in Practical Anatomy:-

\V. A. Shufelt, 
F. Tupper, 
C. M. Gordon, 

F. H. Mew burn, 
J. C. Shanks, 
J. H. Carson, 

The following have passed in Botany :-

CLASS I ' 

II. V. Ogden, B.A.(prize).Alex. Shaw, 
J. W. Cameron, l equal, James E. Trueman, 
F. A. Holmes, 5 2nd pr. Philias Vanier, 

B. vV. Bm·land, 
Henry O'Keefe, 
vV. T. Duncan, 
B. F. W. Hurclman, 
J. H. Edick, 

W. E. Thompson, 
J. B. Green, 
B. D. Pierce, 
A. MeR. Catenach, 

CLASS II. 

Edmund Christie, 
T. J. Pierce O'Brien, 
E. C. Bangs, 
\V. A. Dewolf Smith, 
J. H. Shaver, 

CLASS liT. 

N. J~ Hinkley, 
C. B~ H. Hanvey, 
C. H. Ormand, 
v.T. "'VV. Denyer, 

\V1 A, Derby, 
E Fritz, 

T Nj McLane, 
E. J. C. Carter, 
H. Gale. 

John Graham, 
\V. H. Shaver, 
J. A. Lindsay, 
John M~ Scott, 
J. L. Martin. 

R. Price, 
R. F. Campbell, 
George Shracly, 
Albert Cuthbert. 



MEDALS, PRIZES AND HONOURS. 

TnE Hou.ms GoLn MEDAL was awarded to John B. I .:uvford, 
of Montreal. 

THE PRIZE FOR THE FINAL EXA:\TIN,\TIOX was ::nvardcd to A. 
\V. Imrie, Spencerville, Ont. 

THE PRIZE FOR THE PRIMARY EXA:'.IINATIO~ was awarded to 
J olm Andrew l\1cDonald, Panmure, P.E.I. 

THE SUTHERLAND Gor.n l\1EDAL was ~nvarded to "r· L. Gray, 
Pembroke, Ont. 

The following gentlemen arranged in the order of merit, deselTC 
honourable mention :-

In the Final Examination, Messrs. Shaw, Gray, Sutherland and 
\Villiston. 

In the Primary Examination, 1\fessrs. J osephs, \V. L. Gray, 
J. "r· Ross, Beer, Rogers, Henderson, R. D. Struthers and Heyd. 

PROFESSORS' I'RI.ZES, 

BoTANY.-First Prize, H. V. Ogden, B. A., St. Cathcrincs, 0. 
Second Prizes, J. \V. Cameron and F. A. Holmes. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Demonstrator's Prize, in the Senior Class, 
awarded to Chas. N. Beer, of Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

Junior Class prize awarded to J al11es Ross, B. A., Dewitville, Q. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTI~Y.-\V. L. Gray, Pembroke, Ont. 



XVI. 

SUMMER SESSION. 

The Classes are chiefly practical and demonstrative, and are 
designed to supplement and extend the teaching of the regular 
winter Session. 

The experience of the past sessions has been very encouraging, 
both in regard to the numbers in attendance, and the diligence with 
which the classes have been followed; and the Faculty hopes that all 
students will endeavour to take one or two of these extra Sessions, 
the fees for which have purposely been placed so low as to be 
almost nominal. 

The special advantages of attendance upon a Summer Session 
are:-

(I) The benefit derived from the practical and demonstrative 
classes. 

(2) Dresserships and Clinical Clerkships are more easily obtained 
at the Hospitals, and the student has more time at his disposal 
to follow up the cases. 

(3) Cases of Midwifery are obtained in greater numbers at the 
Lying-in-Hospital. 

(4) Systematic study can be carried out more effectively than at 
home. 

As is only natural, the advantages offered by the city of Montreal 
for the practical study of Medicine and Surgery are unequalled in 
the Dominion. In the wards of the General Hospital there is 
always-and more particularly in the summer months when naviga
tion is open-a large collection of interesting medical and surgical 
cases. In the out-door department there is a daily attendance of 
between 7 5 and I eo patients, which affords excellent instruction in 
minor surgery, routine medical practice, and diseases of children. 
The Eye and Ear Department, will afford to the student an oppor
tunity of studying practically, under skilled direction, these irnportnnt 
branches. 

The Faculty has much pleasure in announcing the following 
prospectus. 
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The AttendhJJ: 
Physicia111.s. 

A limited number of Dresserships and Clinical Clerkships may be ob
tained on application to the Attending and Out-Door Physicians.-DAILY, I2-2. 

Medical Clinique. -Lectures upo.n the Diagnosis and ~ Geo. Ross, lti.A. ltf.D. 
Treatment of cases brought m to the Theatre. . . Prof. of Clinical Medicine 
TUESDAYS, II a.m ...... , ................. . 

Surgical Clinique.-Lectures upm~ the Diagnosis and ~ T. Q. Ro•dick, M. D. 
Treatment of cases brought mto the Theatre ; p f er · 1 s 

FRIDAYS, I I a. m ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ro . 1n1ca ._ urgery. 

Diseases of Women.-Method of examining patient n D 
use of speculum and uterine sound ; disorders of i · 
menstruation ; leucorrhrea, its causes and treat- r 
ment ; tumors of the uterus, displacements of I 
uterus, &c.-MONDAYS & THURSDAYS, 11 a. m.) 

C. ltlcCallum, lti.D. 
Prof. of 

Midwifery and 
Diseases of Women. 

Practic~l G,ynecol.ogy-for senior Students at ~he ~ n 1-11 • ltlaeCallum and 
U mvers1ty D1spensary for Women, - thnce Gardner. 
\Veekly .......... , ........................ . 

Diseases of Chifdren.-Anatomical and Physiolo-1 
gical peculiarities of infancy and childhood ,·j w G d e ....,. D m. ar a. r, ...... 
modes of examination of sick children ; peculiari- r Prof. of 
ties of symptoms; therapeutics and dosage; con- 1 Medical Jurisprudence. 
sideration of the more common and important 

1 diseases of childhood.-THURSDAYS, 10 a. m· .. ) 

Ophthalmic and Aural Surgery.-Twelve Clinical! 
Lectures on cases in the Theatre. Extra hours 1 F . Buller, U.D. 
for Ophthalmoscopic work, and instruction in r Lecturer on Ophthalmo-
operations ...................... , .......... I logy and Otology. 
MONDAYS, 10 a. m., ........................ ) 

Operative Surgery. -Surgical Anatomy of arteries;~ 
surface markings; special anatomical demon-
strations.-FRIDAYS, IO a. m ................ . 

F. Shepherd, lti.J). 
Demonstrator of 

Anatomy. 
Minor Surgery.-Bandaging, application of splints, ~ R.L.ltiacDonnell. lti.D. 

h~mostatics, catheterism, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Asst. Demonstrator of 
\VEDNESDAYS, 10 a.m..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anatomy. 

Venereal Diseases and Diseases of skin.-Clinical ~ T. G. Roddick, M.D. 
Demonstrations on cases in the Theatre; weekly ~ Prof. of Clinical Surgery. 

Electro-Therapeutics.-Six Lectures and demonstra-1 
tions on varietie~; of electricity; batteries ; electro- I "\l'm. Ga.rdner, :u.D. 
diagnosis ; modes of application ; medical disea- r Prof. of 
ses in which electricity is useful; electrolysis J Medical Jurisprudence. 
and galvanic cautery.-SATURDAYS, IO a. m ... ) 

Practical Pathology.-consisting of twenty demon-") 
strations in the autopsy-room of the hospital. Stu- I 
dents will make the post-mortems in rotation, and ~ 
receive instruction in the method of performing I 
them, and keeping record of their observations.
Br-\VEEKLY, I p.m •..................•. . ... J 

"\l'm. Osier, M.D. 
Prof. of 

rhysiolocy and Pa· 
thology. 



Practical Obstetrics,-Instruction in the diagno-~ A . .A..Browne,B.A., :n.D 
sis of presentations and the Clinical management Clinical Assistant to the 
of cases.................................... Prof. of Mid\vifery. 

All students desirous of attending the above courses, are expected 
to register their names with the Registrar, 1oz'thz'n one week after the 
beginning of the Session, and to pay a fit of$ zo, when a ticket will 
be issued admitting bearer to the lectures, which ticket must be 
presented. Enregistration and payment of the fee are compulsory 
upon all students whether attending one or more of the classes. 

The fees will be devoted to the extension and improvement of 
the Library and Museum, to which all students can obtain access. 

A printed certificate of attendance will be issued at the close of 
the Session. 

The following courses will also be conducted during the summer, 
and may be taken by enregistered students. 

Practical Chemistry. including blowpipe rna.nipula-1 
t~on, qualitat.ive ana~ysis, toxicolo~ical inve?tiga- I G. P. Gil.•dwood, l'tl.D. 
tlons, analysts of unne, &c. Thts course 1s the L p . f. f 
same as, and may be taken in lieu of, the Ses- r p f lt Cl 0 . t 
sional Course during the winter ... . ........... 1 rac tca lCmts ry. 
Fee, $I2.-MON., WED., and FRIDAYS, 3-5 p.mJ 

Practical Histology, normal and pathological. A~ 
course of twenty lessons, Microscopes, reagents, 
and material provided. Fu, $I5 ............ . 
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, & SATURDAYS13·5 p.m 

Wm. Osier, .U.D. 
Prof. of 

Physiology and Pa
thology. 



l£l1tcGill Uniu.ersitg:. -Faculty n£ m.edicin:e. 
ORDER OF LECTURES, "\VINTER SESSION 1879-80. ,-====.... --

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. I SATURDAY. 
1 A.M. MoNDAY. j TuESDAY. I \V.EDNESDAY. 

1 I Anatomy. Anatomy. Anatomy. Anatomy. Anatomy. Hygiene. 
J:---~~-------~---1 ~---
11 

9 
Medical Jurisprudence. Ophthalmic Clinic. I Medical Jurisprudence. Ophthalmic Clinic. Medical Jurisprudence. ~otany. 

1

1 IO ----Surgery. ------Surgery-. --- Surgery. Surgery. Surgery. 
: ____ ~al Chemistry. ____ Dotany.____ Practical Chemistry. Botany. __:::ctical Chemis~~Patho!ogicalDem~ 11 
~ Midwifery. ).Iidwifery. Midwifery. Midwifery. Midwifery. 

I
. 11 Out-door Patients. Out-door patients. Out-door Patients. Out-door Patients. Out-door Patients. 1 

1 

! ____ :.\Ioutreal General Hospital. Montreal General Hospital. Montreal General Hospital. Montreal General Hospital. Montreal G~ospitalj ______ _ 

11 P.M. 1 

· 12 30 I Clinical Medicine, 'I Clinical Surgery, jClinical Lecture, Medicine I Clinical Medicine, I Clinical Surgery, !Clinical Lecture, Surgery. • Wards. Wards. Wards. Wards. 

1.30 Clinical Surgery, Wards. 

2 :\Iateria Medica. Ilhteria :-Iedica. Materia Medica. Materia Medica. Materia !.iedica. 

Clinical Medicine, Wards. 

Histological & Physiologi
cal Demonstration, zst year. ----· 1-----------·-----------·--------·-----------·--------

3 Physiology. Physiology· Physiology. Physiology. General Pathology. Histological & Physiologi
cal Demonstration, 2nd year 

~--4-- Pra~~~ Practice of Medicine. Practice of Medic::-- Practice of M~ Practice of Medicine. •-----------
1- ~-------------·---1 5 Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. 

1
1 8-10 ~cal Anatomy. --;;actical Anatom-;-- Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. j 

t?'"' The Demonstrator's Hours in the Dissecting Room are from zo-12 a. m., 8-10 p.m. 
['W" Autopsies are performed at Ll-j_e General Hospital between 12 & 2 p.m. Due notice is given to the students. 



Professors :-ABBOTT. 

THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio.) 

Professors :-DOUTRE. 

LAFLAMME, 

CARTER. 

TRENHOLME. 

WURTELE, 

RAINVILLE. 

Lecturers :-ARCNIBALD, 

LAREAU, 

HUTCHINSON, 

Dean of the Faculty.-Hon. J. J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C., D. C. L. 

Acting Dean.-Professor WM. KERR, Q.C., D C.L. 

Registrar of the Faculty.-}. S. ARCHIBALD, M.A., B.C.L. 

Corporation Examiners for Degrees.-Professors N. \V, TRENIIOLME, M. A., 
B.C.L., and EDMOND LAREAU, B.C,L. 

Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Lecturers J. S. ARCHIBALD, M. A., 
R.C.L., and EDMOND LAREAU, B.C.L. 

The Classes in Law will commence on \Vednesday the First of 
October, 1879, and will extend to March 31st, r88o. 

The Lectures of the Faculty will close on Saturday the 6th of 
March, I 88o, and the Examinations will be held in the William 
Molson Hall, McGill College Building, from 3 to 6 p. m., on the 
IIth, 12th, 13th, r6th, 17th, r8th and 19th days of March, r88o. 

The Lecture Rooms of the Faculty are situated in the Molson's 
Bank Chambers, in St. J ames Street. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over 
three years; but it may be shortened to two years, when the student 
matriculates in the third year of his indentures. 

Students who avail themselves of the privilege of attending two 
years only, will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in 
the subjects comprised in the three years' course. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the 
Degree of B. C. L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 
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Students who have completed their course of three years,-or 
of two years, if they have commenced in the third year of their 
indentures,-and have passed a ~atisfactory examination, will be 
entitled, upon the certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, 
to the Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

FIRST YEAR, 
Legal IIistory. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .............. . 
Civil Law :-

Persons ..................•............... ~ 
Property ........•........................ 
Ownership ......................•.....•.. 

Roman Law :-

Gaius, C. I ••••••....................... 
Institutes of Justinian, B. I. ................ ~ 

Maine, Chapters I. to IV ................. . 

Civil and Commercial Law :-

Obligations ..................••.•.. 
Civil P1wedure :- ~ 

Introduction ............................. S 
Critninal Law :-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

SECOND YEAR. 

Lecturer LA REA u. 

Professor RAINVILLE. 

Professor TRENHOLME. 

Professor WURTELE. 
Professor DOUTRE and 
Lecturer HUTCHINSON. 
Lecturer ARCHIBALD. 

Ltgal Bibliog1'ajhy . ...••......•............... [ 
Civil Law :- I 

Rents ......•••.••......•................. ~ Lecturer LAREAU. 
Transaction. . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Suretyship. . . . . . • ....................... J 

Civil Law :-

Usufruct ................................ ·~ 
Real Servitudes ......•••.................. 
Gifts and \V ills ................•...••••••• 
Substitutions ................•........• , •• 

Inter1tational LaztJ ... ......... . ..........•.... ~ 
Civil and Commerdal Law :-

Sales ................................... . 

Roman Law :-

Gains, Ch1.ps. II. and III ................. . 
Institutes of Justinian, B. II. and B. III. to Title r 4l 
Maine, Chapters V. to VIII ............... . 

Commercial Law ;-

Corporations. • . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Partnership. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . ~ 

Bills of Exchange, , ......... , , , , ••.••..... 

Professor RAINVILLE. 

Professor KERR. 

Professor TRENHOLME. 

Professor \VURTELE· 



Civil Proctdttre :-
. ) 

First Part ••••...............•... . . .. ..... i 
Criminal Procedure aml Election Law:

THIRD YEAR. 
Civil Law;-

Privileges and Hypothecs ............. . . . .. ~ 
Prescription .....................•..... . .. 
Imprisonment in Civil Cases ......•..•..... . 

Civil Law:-

Successions. . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · t 
Marriage Covenants. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Dower ..........•••.........•........... ) 

International Law . ........•..•.•......... · · · · I 
Commercial Law:- I 

Carriage of Persons. . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . l-
Insurance. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Bottomry and Respondentia ................ ) 

Roma1t Law:- 1 
Institutes of Justinian, B. IJ, from Title 14 .. I 
Maine, Chapters IX. and X. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • I 

Civil Law :- I 
Mandate .....••..•••.•••................ )-
Loan ................................... I 

. ~1~~~~-. ·. ·. •. •• •. •• ·. •• ·.: ·:::::::::::::::::::::: ( 
Evidence .....•••••.....• •.....••••......•••• J 

Commercial Law:-
Merchant Shipping .•.••................... ~ 
Affreightment. . . . • . . .................... . 
Insolvency ••••.•......•....•............. 

Civil Procedure ••••.•......................... ~ 
Second Part ........•...........•......... \ 

Crimi1tal Procedure and Election Law . ......... . 

Professor DouTRE and 
Lecturer HUTCHINSON. 
Lecturer ARCHIBALD, 

Lecturer LAREAU. 

Professor RAINVILLE. 

Professor KERR. 

Professor TRENHOL.ME. 

Professor WURTELE. 

Professor DoUTRE. 
Lecturer HUTCHINSON. 
Lecturer ARCHIBALD, 

FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

1. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student, shall apply to 
the Dean of the Faculty for examination and entry in the Register of Matricula· 
tion, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and tickets of admission to the 
Lectures for each Session of the Course. (Students are requested to call on the 
Registrar who will furnish them with the necessary forms.) 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall pass an examination, satisfactory to 
the Faculty of Law, in Latin, French, English, Mathematics and Ancient and 
Modern History, and the books upon which such examination shall be had, shall 
be from time to time fixed by the Faculty. 

3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years, 
and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 
studies fixed for that year and those only, unless by special permission of the 
Faculty. 
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4· The Register of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist of November in 
each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the 
Registrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on 
a special examination to be determined by the Faculty ; and if admitted, their 
names shall be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket, or 
tickets, for the class or classes they desire to atte 1d. 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in other Univer
sities for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the production of 
certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

7· All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
and conduct :-

(I) A Class-Book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which 
the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; and the said Class· 
Book shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close 
of the lectures and the commencement of the examinations; and the Faculty 
shall after examination of such class-book, decide which students shall be deemed 
to have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to 
the examination in the respective classes. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of 
each student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, 
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient 
excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class-room, if persisted in after admoni
tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may re
primand the student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the 
building, or going to or from it, students are expected to conduct themselves in 
the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing im
proper conduct in the Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish 
the student ; and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians,disqualify from competing 
for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for ex
pulsion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in adLlition, be subject to such penalty as 
the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

(5) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis. 
qualify for the keeping of a Session shall in each case be determined by the 
Faculty: 

{6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 
or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his ab
sence, to the Vice·Principa1. 

s.· At the end of every Session there shall be a general e.·tunination of al 
F 



the Classes, under the Superintendence of the Professors, and of such other Ex
aminers as may be appointed by the Corporation, which examination shall be 
conducted by means of printed questions, answered by the students in writing, 
in the presence of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as pos
sible to the Faculty, which shall decide the general standing of the Students ac

cordingly. 
9· Each Professor shall deliver at least two Lectures in each week. Each 

Lecture shall be of one hour's duration; but the Professors shall have the right 
from time to time to substitute an examination for any such Lectures. 

10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session, unless he 
shall have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed 
the Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty, in all the classes of 

his year. 
I 1. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause 

shown, to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular 
Course or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall, in consequence, be made 
between the Examinations of such Students, and those of the Students regularly 
attending Lectures. No Student shall pass for the degree of B; C. L. unless he 
has prepared a Thesis either in French or English ·which shall have been approved 
by the Faculty. 

12: The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each student shall on or before the first day of 
February forward such Thesis to the Registrar of the Faculty, marked with the 
nom de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, 
bearing the same 11om de plume on it, and containing inside, his name and the 

subject of his Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in presence of the Faculty 
after the final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the several 
Theses; 

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Examination, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the estima· 
tion of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
special Examination for the medal, which examination shall include the subject 
ofRoman Law. 

14. Every candidate before receiving the Degree of B. C. L., shall makf! 
the following declaration :-

Ego A. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus 
Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, 
et officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar, 

15. The fees eligible in this Faculty are as follows:-
Matriculation Fee ••..•• , .•.••.....• , .. , , ...••.... , .......... . 
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students •....•...•..........••......• 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course .•... 
Graduation Fee, including Diploma an'i Case ...•..••.........•••• 

$ 5 00 

zo o0 

500 
10 00 
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Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov. 1st, and if not so paid the name of the Student shall be removed from the books, but may be re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less than $3. Students already on the books of the University shall not be required to pay any Matriculation Fee. 
I 6. Every Candidate for the Degree of D. C. L. in Course, under Chap. VIII., Section 4, of the Statutes of the University, shall be required to pass within four years from his graduation as B. C. L., such examination as shall be prescribed by the regulations of the Faculty of Law ; unless he shall have graduated as a B. A. of this University, either in Course or ad eundem. And not less than two months before proceeding to the Degree of D. C. L., the Candidate shall deliver to the Faculty of Law twenty-five printed copies of a Thesis or Treatise upon a subject selected or approved by the Faculty; such Thesis to contain not less than twentyfive octavo pages of printed matter, and possessing such a degree of literary and scientific merit as shall in the opinion of the Faculty justify them in recommending him for that Degree. And in addition to the foregoing qualifications, the Candidate shaH pay to the Secretary of the Faculty annually during term, for the retention of his name on the books of the Faculty, during the said period of twelve years, a fee of two dollars, to be added to the Library fund of the Faculty. 

Except as regards the Thesis, this regulation applies only to those who have taken the degree of B. C. L. subsequently to October, 1873· The examination under the above rule is as follows :-
(I) International Law:-

Phillimore; Wharton, Conflict of Laws; Fcelix, Droit International Prive. 

(2) Romatz Law:-

Gaii Commentarii, IV.; Pauli Sententi::e ; Pomponii Fragmentum de originejuris D. I. z.;NovellreJustiniani,cxviii. cxxvii.; Ortolan, Institutes de Justinien, Vol. I.; Mommsen's History of Rome. 
(3) Constitutional Law:-

Hallam, Constitutional History of England; May, Constitutional History of England; Mill, Representative Government; The British North America Act, and. cases thereunder. 
(4) Philosophy of Law;~ 

Ahrens, Cours de Droit Naturel; Austin, Jurispl'uclcnce; Markby, Ele· ments of Law ; Maine, Ancient Law. 
(S) Droit Civil et Comme1'cial :-

Pothier, Obligations, Vente et Communaute; Marcade, Obligations, Vente et Communaute ; Pardessus, Droit Commercial. 
The Examination will be written and oral; and translation from the Latinj French or English texts, as well as familiarity with the suhject, will be required. 
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UNDER THE SuPERINTENDENCE OF McGrLL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL, 

AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE; LENNOXVILLE. 

FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITY AND THE 

TITLE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

These Examinations are held in Montreal and at Lennoxville, and local 
centres may be appointed elsewhere on application to the Principal of either 
University, accompanied with satisfactory guarantee for the payment of necessary 
expenses. 

The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls, under 18 years of age, from 
any Canadian School, under the following regul~tions. 

Subjects of Examination. 

1. These are divided into two Classes, (I} Preliminary, consisting of those 
in which every Candidate must pass; and (II} Optz(mal, consisting of those in 
which the Candidate may have a choice. 

2. The Preliminary subjects, with their values severally, arc :-
English Reading . .....•.............•.................. 30 1nar ks . 
.I!:nglis!t Dictation • ...............•••..........•••••••.. 40 do 
E1zglish Grammar (as in Morell or Smith} ................. so do 
Arithmetic (all the ordinary rules) ........•..•............ 90 clo 
Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four 

Continents, and of British North America} ......•..... so do 
British Histo1·y (as in Collier}, and Cmzadian 1listory (as in 

J effers) .............. , ..............•............. so do 

The Candidates will also be examined in the Gospels, unless objection be 
made thereto by their parents or gu::trclians, and creditable answering in the same 
will be mentioned in the Certificate. 

Additional marks, not exceeding ~o, may be allowed in the Dictation paper, 
for quality of handwriting. 

No candidate can pass unless he shall have obtaineu at least one·third of 
the total number of marks in each of the above subjects, except Reading and 
Dictation, in which two-third.r will Le required. 
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3· The Optional subjects arc divided into tlucc sections as follows :

( 1) Languages. 
Latin. 

Grammar. 
Cicero, In Catilinam, Oratt. IlL & IV. 
Virgil, Eclog. I., IV., VI., VII., IX. 
Ovid, Fasti, Vss. I-300. 

Greek. 

Grammar. 
Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. II. 
IIomer, Iliad, Bk. I V. 

Frmd. 

Extracts from Molicre, in Darey's French ReaJer. 
Grammar. l 
Translation from English into French, (Vicar of \VaLe- IO.J do. 

field, chaps. I and 2.) 

Gt:rman. 

Gramm~ ~ 
Adler's Reader, Section li. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IOJ do. 
Translation from German into English. 

(2) Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, &c. 
Gtometry. 

Euclid, I, I I. III ...................................... I 50 do. 
A~~cbra. 

Fractions, 1 Elementary rules, Involution, Evolution, 
Simple Equations. 

Plam Tri'gonomdr.J!. 

}- I50 do. 
J 

Measurement of Angles, Trigonometrical Ratios of a singlel 
angle and of two angles, Complemental and SupplcmentalJ IOO 
Angles, and the Solution of Right-angled triangles. 

/{atuml Philosophy. 

Mechanics and Hydrostatics. (As in any ordinary School ~ 
100 Text-Book.) 5 

Gc:umdrz(:al and F1wha11d Dra<uim; . ........................ 100 

( 3) English. 
The E11g!ish Language. 

c1o. 

do. 

do. 

PhilolORY (as in Smith's Grammar and Peile's Primer) } 
Trench's Study of \Vorcls. 100 do: 

Eu~"lish Literature. 

English Literature, Primer by S. A· Brooke. 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. 
~1ilton's Paradise Lost, Books I and 2. 

do. 

Additional Marks, not exceeding 50, may be allowed in the literature paper 
for quality of Composition. 
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Hz'story.-(as in Primers of Greece and Rome, and Collier's Great 
events.) ............................................. 100 marks. 

Geography.-Physica1, Political and Commercial. ............. 100 do. 

Instead of passing in one or more subjects of the English Section, Candidates 
may, if they prefer it, pass in one or more of the following subjects :-

(4) Natural Science. 
Zoology, (as in Nicholson's Introductory Text-Book.) .......... 100 do. 
Botany, (as in Gray's "How Plants grow.").. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 do. 
Geology, (as in Dana's Text-Book.) ........................... 100 do. 
Chemistry, (as in Miller's Introduction to Inorganic Chemistry.). 100 do. 

General Regulations. 

Every Candidate must pass in at least one, and not more than three subject 
in each of the Optional Sections. 

No Candidate will be considered as having passed in any of the a Love Op
tional Subjects, unless he has obtained at least one-fourth of the total number of 
l\Iarks obtainable in that subject. 

Any Candidate who passes in more than one subject of any section, and who 
in at least one of those subjects obtains more than half the total number of Marks 

will be entitled to a Certificate of creditable answering in that subject. 

The total number of Marks gained by every Candidate, including both Prc. 
iminary and Optional Subjects, shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged 

in a printed list, at the close of the Examination, in the order of these totals. No 
l\farks in any subject shall be counted unless the Candidate has gained at least 
the minimum number of Marks in that subject. 

Candidates passing in at least two Languages of Section 1st, one of them 
being Latin or Greek, shall receive Senior certificates. Candidates pass
ing in any one Language of Section Ist, may receive Junior certifi· 
catcs. Candidates who have fulfilled the requirements for the Junior cer· 
tificate, and have also taken at least half the Marks in Arithmetic, Geometry, 
and Algebra; and have passed in Trigonometry and in one Natural Science sub. 
ject! or in two Modern Languages, shall be entitled to Senior certificates. 

Candidates taking Senior Certificates shall be termed Associates in Arts. 

Every Candidate shall present a certificate of character, and also a certificate 
from his parents or guardian that his age on first day of the examination does not 
exceed eighteen years. 

In the case of those who pass in Latin, Greek, English, Algebra and Geome· 
try, the examination will be received as the Matriculation Examination in the 
Faculty of Arts of McGill University. In the case of those who have passed in 
Geometry, Algebra and English, the examination will be received for Matricula
tion in the Faculty of Applied Science. 

Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 
their examinations, may come up at the next examination without extra fee. 
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The Examinations will be held in the following order, commencing \Ved
ncsday, May 19 :-

1. Preliminary Sub;ects.-(May 19.) Geography; Gospels; (20,) English, 
Reading; Dictation; (21,) Arithmetic; British and Canadian History. 

z. Optional Su!vects.-(May 22,) Geometry; French; (25,) Latin; Natural 
Science; (26,) Greek; German; (27,) English Literature; History; (28,) 
Algebra; Natural Philosophy; Trigonometry; (29,) English Language ; 
Geography. 

Hours of Examination, 9 a. m. and 2 P· m. 

Li:;ts of the names, ages, and Optional Subjects to be taken by the candidates 
together with the fee of $4, must be transmitted to the Secretary of McGill Uni
versity on or before May 13th .. (Blank forms and copies of the regulations will 
be furnished on application.) 
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~rgutntion~ fot the fijiglttr ~xutuhuttion of 
avotutu. 

\V omen over sixteen years of age, who have already received the Senior or 
Junior Certificates of the U niversily, or who present certificates of education and 
examination accepted as equivalent by the Examiners, may enter on the following 
Examinations, and on passing the same shall be entitled to Certificates as Senior 
Associates in Arts. 

The Examinations will be held at the same time and in the same manner 
with those for School Certificates, and local centres may be established on 
similar conditions. 

The Examinations are divided into Imperative and Optional, as follows :-

I. IMPERATIVE. 

These subjects consist of the following groups, in each of which every candi· 
date will be required to take at least one third of the number of marks. 

(a) Latin or Greek, with History. 
Latin aud IIistory.-

Livy :-Book IX., Chaps. 1 to 25, inclusiuc. 
Ciccro :-Pro Murena. 
Virgil :-lEneid, Book VI. 
Latin Prose Composition. Text-book :-Dr, Smith's Principia Latina, Parts 

IV. and V. 
History of Rome,-Text-book :-Lidclell's History of Rome. 

Cn:<•k and IIistory.-
Homer :-Odyssey, Book XII. 
Xenophon ;-Hellenics, Book I. 
Demosthenes :-Philippics, I. and II. 

--200 marks. 

History of Greece.-Text-book :-Dr. Smith's History of Greece. 

Arithmetic. 

Candidates may take either Greek or Latin. 

(b) liiathematics. 

--200 marks. 

Euclid, Bks. I. II. III. IV., Dcfs. of Bk. V., Bk. VI., omitting Props. 27, 
28, 29· 
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Algebra, inclusive of Surds, Quadratic Equations and Progressions. 

Plane Trigonometry, including the measurement of Heights and Distances, 
with the nature and use of Logarithms. 

--zoo marks. 
(In the last subject, Candidates are referred to Galuraith ~ncl IIaughton's 

Trigonometry, or simihr text-books.) 

(c) Logic and Etzglish. 
Logic, as in \Vhately's Logic, Book II. and III. 
Anglo-Saxon, as in Shute's Manual. 
l'hilology, as in Em·Ie. 
Green's Short History of the English People. 

II. OPTION AL. 
--200 m:u ks. 

In addition to the above, Candidates must pass in at least ono, and not more 
than three, of the following subjects, creditable answering in which will be men
tioned in their certificates :-

(a) Chemistry. 

Inorganic, as in \Vilson, with some knowledge of Chemical Manipulation. 

(b) Botany. 

As in Gray's Text-book, with some knowledge of Canadian Botany. 

( c J ll[athematical Physics. 

Mechanics (Statics and Dynamics) ; Hydrostatics. 
(Candidates are referred to Galbraith and Haughton's Mechanics and Hydro· 

statics, Hamblin Smith's Statics and Hydrostatics, or similar Text-books.) 

(d) Experimental Physics. 

Any two of the following ~-Heat, Light, Electricity and ~ag-netism,Souncl. 
(Candidates will be expected to shew in the Examinations that they have 

made the experiments themselves or have seen them made. For range 
of study, Candidates are referred to Ganot's Elementary Treatise on 
Physics, translated by Atkinson.) 

(e) Biology aml Geology. 

Classification of Animals and Plants, as in Dawson's Ilatllluook and Gray's 
Text-book. 

Geology, as in Dana's Manual. 
Paloc:ontology, as in Nicholson's Manual. 
A practical knowledge of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils will be expected. 

(f) llfmtal Philosophy. 

Thomsen's Outlines of the Laws of Thought. 
l\Iurray's Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy, Introduction and Part I. to the 

end of Chapter V. 
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(g) English Literature mtd A ndent .llistory. 
C haucer-Prologue to Knight's Tale. 
Shakspere-Macbeth and Merchant of Venice. 
Ancient History of the East-Lenormant and Chevallicr, Vol. I., Books I 

and 2. Philip Smith's Manual. 
IIi5tory of Greece or Rome (if not taken in the Imperative), as in Smith 

and Liddell. 

(h) French Language and Literature, with A ncimt E:listorv. 

French Syntax, as in De Fivas or Noel et Chapsal. 
Moliere, les Femmes savantes. 
H.acine, les Plaideurs. 
Souvestre, un Philosophe sous les toits. 
French Literature of the 17th and 18th centuries, as in Nisard, Precis de 

l'histoire de la Litterature francaise. 
Translation from English into French. 
With History, as under (g). 

( i) Germa?J Language and Literature, with A ucient History. 

General Questions on Grammar (Schmidt's German Guide, Parts 1-3.) 
Account of the Life and Principal Work's of Goethe and Schiller, with a 

special study of Schiller's 'Maria Stuart.' 
. .:\.dler's Progressive Reader, Nos. 5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 14 of Sec. IV. 
Translation from English into German. 
With History, as under (g). 

( k) Greeh or Latin ·with .lHstory. 

If not taken in the Imperative part of the Examination. 
In the Optional Subjects, the Examinations held under the Ladies' Educa· 

tional Association of Montreal, when held by Professors or Examiners of the 
University, and certified in writing by them as equivalent to subjects stated 
above, may be accepted by the Examiners in any subject or portion of a subject. 

In any of the Optional Subjects, Candidates must receive at least one third 
of the marks in order to pass, and at least one half to receive mention of credit· 
able answering. 

(It is understood that the Optional Subjects will be reckoned as approxi
mately of equal value.) 

Successful Candidates will be arranged in the lists in the order of the aggre· 
gate of the marks which they have obtained in the whole of the Imperative 
Subjects and one only of the OptionaL 

The Fee for the Examination is eight dollars, and must be paid before the 
Examination. In case of failure, the Candidate may come up at the next Exami· 
nation without additional fee. 

Candidates are required to state in writing to the Secretary of the University 
the Optional Subject or Subjects in which they propose to be examined, at least 
one month before the date of the Examination. 



REGULATIONS FOR AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

1. Any High School, Academy or Collegiate Institute, sending up success· ful Candidates for the examinations for Associate in Arts, shall be recognized as an Affiliated School. But on any such School failing to send up Candidates at two successive examinations, the affiliation shall cease. 
2. Any High School, Academy, or Collegiate Institute, may be admitted to affiliation by resolution of the Corporation, on application, provided that such application be accompanied with statements as to finances, teachers and course of study satisfactory to the Corporation, opportunity being also given to the Faculty of Arts and Faculty of Applied Science, to make representation thereon. 
3· The course of study at such Schools, shall be such as would enable their pupils to pass the Matriculation Examination for the Second Year in Arts, or the Second Year in Applied Science, and returns of the course of study in each school shall be sent to the Corporation annually on or before the Ist January. 
4· Any School so affiliated may apply to the Principal for copies of 

~Ialriculation papers in Arts or Applied Science, who shall thereupon endeavour to secure the services of a Sub-examiner, or Sub-examiners in the locality of the School, and shall send the examination papers under seal to such Sub-examiner or Sub-examiners. The answers when returned shall be handed to the Examiners of the Faculty concerned, and on their favourable report the Candidates shall be entered as Matriculated Students. 
5· Any pupil of an Affiliated School presenting a certificate of having passed through the course of such school and of having also passed the Matricu

lation Examination of any University sanctioned by regulation of the Faculty of Arts or the Faculty of Applied Science, approved by the Corporation, may be matriculated in either Faculty without further examination. 
6. Under the above regulations no Candidate shall be admitted to any standing higher than that of entrance into the Second Year of Arts or of Applied 

Science. 

7· No expense shall be incurred in Local Examinations, beyond that of Examination papers and postage, and all Students entering from Affiliated Schools shall pay the usual matriculation fee. 
8.-In event of any affiliated School sending up three successful Candidates for :Matriculation in Arts, the Candidate who passes the best examination shall he entitled to an exemption from fees to the amount of $20 annually while 
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attending McGill College, and for every additional three Candidates an additional 
exemption shall be given. In case the Candidates are examined by the Univer
sity Examiners, the above exemptions shall be given on their reports, otherwise 
on certificate of the Schools. 

ACADEMIC DRESS, 

1. Undergraduates shall wear a plain black stuff gown, with round sleeve 
looped up at the elbow. 

2. Bachelor of Arts :-black gown of Prince's stuff, with full sleeve looped 
at elbow and terminating in a point :-hood, black,lined with fur, and edged I.% 
inch deep with crimson. 

3· Bachelor of Applied Science :-the same gown as Bachelors of Arts .~ 
hood, rich mauve, lined with rabbit skin. 

4· Master of Arts :-black gown, as above, with long sleeve with semi· 
circular cut at the bottom :-hood, black silk lined with crimson, and edged 1~ 
inch deep with white, 

5· Master of Engineering and M aster of Applied Science ~-same gown as 
11fasters of Arts :-hood, rich mauve, lined with white silk. 

6. Bachelor of Civil Law :-black silk gown ornamented on sleeves and 
front edgings :-hood, lilac silk, lined with white silk, edged 1 Yz inch deep with 
crimson. 

7• Doctor of Civil Law :-for undress, the same gown as the Bachelor of 
Civil Law :-hood, scarlet cloth, lined with pink silk, and edged I Yz inch deep 
with black velvet. 

8. Doctor of Laws :-for undress, the same gm,vn as the Master of Arts :
hood, scarlet cloth, lined with pink silk, and e<lged xYz inch deep with whi~e 
satin. 

9· Doctor of Medicine :-same gown as the Doctor of Civil Law, but no 
ornament on sleeves or front :-hood, scarlet cloth, lined with pink silk and 
edged with purple. 

IO. Doctor of Divinity :-black silk gown with full bag sleeve :-hood, 
scarlet cloth, lined with the same. 

I I. Doctors of Laws, Doctors of Civil Law, and Doctors of Medicine shall 
be entitled to wear a scarlet robe similar to that of the University of Cambridge 
for full dress at Convocations. 

GENERAL UNIVERSITY MEETINGS AND OTHER MEETINGS IN UNIVERSITY 

DUILDINGS. 

1.-In the case of all General Meetings appointed by the University, the 
Principal, or in his absence, the Vice-Principal, shall have power to make such 
arrangements and to secure such assistance as he may deem necessary for the 
preservation of order, subject to the approval of the Governors as to any expense 
that may be involved. 



2.-The Principal may, if necessary, call upon the Deans of the several 
Faculties, or in their absence any of the Professors of such Faculties, to co-operate 
with him in the preservation of order. 

3· -In case of any disorder at such meetings, the Principal and the Deans 
of the Faculties shall form a court of inquiry to ascertain the offenders ; and they 
may either remit the dealing with such offenders to the Faculties to which they 
belong, or may report to the Corporation. 

4.-The use of any building or room of the University shall not be grant
ed by the Principal or Faculties to Societies not consisting wholly of members of 
the University, or to persons not being members of the University, or for pur
poses not connected with the objects of the University, except by special vote of 
the Corporation. 

5.-In case of the use of any room or building being desired for any special 
meeting or for the regular meetings of any University Socieiy, the application 
shall be made in writing to the Principal and to the Dean of the Faculty ordi
narily using or having charge of the room or building, and shall be signed by at 
least three members of the University, who shall be held responsible for the 
character and order of such meeting 011 meetings, and shall make such provisions 
as may be required by the Principal or the Faculty, in the interest of the 
University, for the character and order of such meeting or meetings, for the 
conduct of visitors admitted thereto, and for the expenses involved. 

[Copies of the Regulations in full, m:1y be ohtained on application to the 
Secretary of the University.] 

M A TIIEMATICAL SCIENCE SCIIOLARSIIIP. 

If Candidates of sufficient merit present themselves in competition 
for the Mathematical Science Scholarship in September 1879, a 
prize of the value of $64 (Annc Molson prize), may he given to the 
second in order. 



~t~itl ~oxund Jtlurol. 
1879-80. 

GovERNMENT oF THE ScHOOL. 

Under the Regulations for the establishment of Normal Schools in 

~he Province of Quebec, the Superintendent of Education is em
powered to associate with himself, for the direction of one of these 
Schools, the Corporation of McGill University, Montreal. In ac
cordance with this arrangement, the Provincial Protestant Normal 

School is affiliated with the McGill University, and the following 

members of the Corporation of the University constitute the Corn 

mittce of the Normal School for the Session of 1879-80. 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

J. \V. DAwsoN, LL.D., F. R. S., Vice-Chancellor of the University, 
Chairma1l. 

HoN. JAMES FERRIER, Senator. } · 11 Governors of McG11l Co ege, 
PETER REDPATH, Esq., 
REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL. D. } Fellows of McGill 
RoBERT A. RAMSAY, M.A., B. C. L. University. 

\VILLIAM CRAIG BAYNES, B. A., Secrefa1J'· 

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

\VILLIAM HENRY HICKs, Esq.-Pn'ndpal and Ordtizary Professor 
of English La?Zguage a?Zd Lz'terature. 

}AMEs McGREGoR, M.A.-Ordinary Professot of Mathematics, and 
Instructor ·hz Classics. 

SAMPSON PAUL RoBINS, 'NI.A.--Associate Professor of Natural 
History. (*) 

PIERRE J• DAREY, M.A., B. C. L.-Associate Professor of French. 

MR. HARRINGTON BIRD.-Imtructor in Drawing. 

* Prof. [Robins will also deliver lectures on the Art of Teaching to the 

Elementary Class. 
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MR. R. J. FowLER.-Il!stntc!or i1l Mitsic. 

:MR. JOHN ANDREW.- " in Elocutioll, 

J. BAKER EDWARDs, Ph. D.-Lecturer o;z Chemi'J!Jy and Natural 
Philosophy. (t.) 

FRANCIS W. HrcKs, M.A.-AssistaJZt Professor of IlistOJ)' a11d 
English Lattguage mtd Literature. 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR NEXT SESSIOX. 

This institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
especially for the Protestant population of the Province of Quebec. 
This end is attained by instruction and training in the Normal 
School itself, and by practice in the Model Schools ; and the ar
rangements are of such a character as to afford the greatest possible 
facilities to Students from all parts of the Province. 

The Twenty~third Session of this School will commence on the 
first of September, r879, and will terminate on the first of July, r88o. 

The complete course of Study extends over three years, and the 
Students are graded as follows.-

r. Elemmtmy School Class.-Studying for the Elcment~ny School 
Diploma. 

2. Model School Class.-Studying for the Model School Diploma. 

3· Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

r. C01zditions of Admission a11d obtatnillg Diplomas. 

Candidates for admission into the Elementary School Class will 
be required to pass an examination in Reading, \Vriting, the Ele
ments of Grammar, Arithmetic, and Geography ; and to produce the 
certificate, and sign the application, referred to in Articles r and 2 

of the Regulations. Admission into each of the higher classes re
quires a knowledge of the subjects of the previous one. 

Associates in Arts of the University may be admitted into the Elementary 
ancl Model School Classes without exaxrination, provided that they have passed 
in Geometry, Algebra and French. 

t Dr. Edwards will also lecture on Agricultural Chemistry. 
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In the Examinations for entrance into the Academy class, the Principal may 
allow exemptions to Associates in Arts for such subjects as in the examinations 
for that certificate they may have passed in with credit. 

Each Student must produce a certificate of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge he 
has last been, and also testimony that he has attained the age of 
sixteen years. He will also be required to sign a pledge that he 
purposes to teach for three years in some Public School in the Pro
vince of Quebec. 

There will be a Semi-sessional Examination at Christmas, which 
all Students are required to pass, in order to continue in the classes. 

At the close of the first year of Study, students may apply for ex
amination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 
Schools ; and after two years' study, or if found qualified at the close 
of the first year, they will, on examination, be entitled to diplomas 
as teachers of Model Schools. 

Students having passed the examination for the J'viodel School 
Diploma, with creditable marks in classics and mathematics, or hav
ing othenvise advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to 
the Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Acade
my Diplotna. 

2. Privileges of Students. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be re~ 
cognized as Teachers-itz-trai'tzing ; and as such will be entitled to 
free tuition with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of 
their board, not exceeding $36.oo per annum in the case of those 
in the two first Classes, or $8o.oo in the case of those in the Acade
my Class, should they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the 
final examination. A portion of this allowance will be advanced to 
such students as are not resident in Montreal, on their passing the 
semi-sessional examination at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 
the benefits of the School to all parts of the country, those who re
side at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Mon
treal, will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expen
ses, proportionate to the distance. 
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Students resident in 1\lontrcal may shme in the bursary fund, on 
producing certificates fwm their ministers or clergymen that such 
aid is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the 
school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant cha
racter by the Professors, arrangements will be mad·~ for special re
ligious instruction by ministers representing the several denomina
tions with wbich the students may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care 
will be taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the stu
dents, in private boarding houses approved by the Principal. Board 
can be obtained a t. from $ro to $14 per month. 

Tlze Prince u/ JVales JJ-fc"dal and Pri'::c will be given to the Student 
taking the highest place in the Model School Class, provided that 
such Student shall attain to the slanda~d fixed by the Regulations 
of the Council of Public Instruction for this 1\fedal. 

The J. C. !Vi/son Prize of $40 and a Book, contributed by him 
as a former Student of the School, will be offered for competition 
to the candidates for the Elementary Diploma, and will be given for 
the highest aggregate number of marks. 

~ \ll the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as 
well as to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of B. A. or 1\I. A. of any University 
in the Province of Quebec, may receive the Academy Diploma, on 
passing an examination in the art of teaching, and in such other 
subjects necessary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been 
included in their University Examinations. 

3· Course of Study. 

ELE:\IENTARY SCHOOL CLASS STUDYING FOR THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

\Vith the view of accommodating those \vho may Le unable to 
ntcr at the commencement of the Scssicn, or whose previous edu~ 

G 
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cation may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the 
course of study in this class is divided into terms, as follmvs :-

FIRST TER:-.r, from September Ist to December 26th. 

(Entrance e.Aamination as stated above.} 

English.-Grammar and Composition ; s0 far as to parse syntactically and 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentences, (Text-Books, Bullion's Grammar 
and Parker's Progressive Lessons) ; Reading and Spelling, Etymology, Pcnman
shi p, Elocution. 

Geography.-So far as to have a good aclluaintancc with the ~lap of the 
World. 

Historr.-Outline of Sacred and Ancient liistory.-IIi;tory of Canada. 
Text-books, \iVhite and Hodgins. 

Arithmetic.-Simple and Componn~ rules, Properties of Numbers, Scalc3 of 
Notation. Text-Book, Sangster's Arithmetic. 

Algebra.-The Elementary rules as in Toclhunter's .\lgebra. 

Geometry.-First Book of Euclid. 

Art oj Tmchin:,'. -The Physical, )I ental ancl Moral Constitution of Children. 

P,zysics,-The Chict Forces of ~ature, Properties and States of Bodie~, 
Solids, Liquids and Gases. 

Frmch.-Elements of Grammar, easy reading ancl translation. Text-Books, 
Student's Companion to the study of French. Darey, Lectures francaises . 

.1Vatural IIistory.-Botany as in Gray's Text-Book. 

flrawing,-Elements and simple outlines . 

.tliusic.-Vocall\Iusic with Part Song=. 

SECOND TER\f. January rst to April Is!. 

(Pupils entering at tht; commencmzcnt o.f this term ·will be t'X/'cdcd to pass a satt:rji<c

tory examination in the subjects of the jrt<Jious term.) 

Eu.flish.-Grammar and Composition, so far as to be aulc to analyse simp!e 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a short c~say on a familiar subject. 
-Elocution continued. 

Gcor:raphy.-So far as a good acquaintance with the ph) sical features and 
political divisions of the great continents. 

IIistory.-England and France. Ancient History. 

Arithmetic.-Vulgar Fractiom. Proportion and Per-centage. 

Algebra.- Simple Equations. 

Gcometry.-Seconcl Book of Euclid. 

Art of Teachiug.-Generall\Iethuds of Education. 
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Pttysics.-Motion. \Tibration. IJ eat and Light. 

French.-Grammar continued ; including Reading, Translation, Oral and 
\\' ritten Exercises. 

1\ 'trtural Eiistory, Continued. 

Drawing·.-Landscape, etc., in Pencil. 

.tlfliSlc.-Elements of Vocal M mic, and Part Songs. 

THIRD TERM. April Ist to July Ist. 

(Pupils entering at the commencement of this term will be expected to pass a satisfirc
tory examination in the subjects of the previous terms.) 

English.-Aclvancecl Le:>sons, Grammu and Comp:Hition, Elocution con
tinued. 

Geography and I:listory. -Advanced Lessons, with use of Globes, and recapi-
tu lation of previous parts of the course. 

An'thmetic.-As applied to Mensuration; and general recapitulation. 
Eook-keeping.-First principles. 

Algebra.-Simple Equations of two and three unknown quantities. 

Geonutr.J'.-Recapitulation and Deductions. 

A1·t of 7eachin![.-School arrangements. 

Elementary Chemistry.-Elements and Constituents of Soils. 

Frmch, Natural I-IistorJ',Drawing and JJ1iuic.-Continued as in the previous 
term. 

Rdigious Instmction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

[Students entering this Class must hav! passed a satisfactory examination in the 
subjects of the Elementary School Class. The Class will pm-sue its studies 

th1·oughout the Session, without any dl'jinite division into terms.] 

English,-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. Il istory of the 
English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 

Geography.-Mathematical, with Nautical Problems. Detailt>1l course of 
Political and Physical Geography. 

Eiistory. ·-Medi::cval and Modern, with spec al reference to the History of 
Litetature, Science and Art, and Colonization and Commerce. 

Education.-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 

Arithmdu.-Logar.i.thmic, Algebraic and Geometric Arithmetic, Recap:
tulation of Commercial Arithmetic and Book-keeping, 
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Algtbra.-Quadratic Equations. Ratios and Prozression. Theorem of Un· 

determined Coefficients, and Binomial Theorem. 

Gtometry.-Third, Fourth and Sixth Books of Euclid. Application to 

mensuration. 

Object Lessom. 

Chemistry and Natzmll Philosophy.-Affinity, Laws of Combination, 

Principal groups of Salts, Electricity and Electrolysis, Mechanical Physics. 

Classics.-Elements of the Latin Language, as in Bryce's 1st Latin Reader. 

French.-Student's Companion. Translation from French into English, and 
from English into French; Darey, Lectures francaises. 

Agricultu1'al Chemist1y.-Principles, and application to Canadian Agricul-

tu re. 

Drawing.-Figures from the Flat and from Models. Elements of Per
spective. 

JJ.fzm,·.-Instrumental Music, rart Songs} and Rudiments of II::trmony. 

Rdigious Instruction throughout the Session. 

3· ACADE:MY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY 

DIPLOMA. 

(Students ent.?ring this Class must have passed a creditable examiuation in the 
subjects preparatory to the Com-se of Study.) 

English Literature.-An advanced course. 

History and Geography. 

Logic and Et.~ics.-As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 

JVIathematics.-Trigonometry, Solid Geometry and Mechanics :-Galbraith 
and Haughton. 

Latin.-Sallust, Catiline ; Virgil, lEneid, Book VI.; Latin Prose Compo· 
sition, Roman History. 

Greek,-New Testament, John's Gospel; Xenophon, Anabasis B. I; Gram· 
mar and History. 

Botany.-As in Gray's Text-Book. 

Frmch.~Conversation in French. French Literature. Poitevin's French 

Grammar, Racine and Moliere. 

Elocution. 

D?'awing. 

Education and object Lessons. In the c~se of students who have not 
already attended the lectures in these subjects. 
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EXTRACTS FROM: THE REGULATIONS. 
Special Regulations for the admission of Teachers-in-training. 

Article First.-Any person desirous of being admitted as a Teacher-in-training must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is full sixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the the 6th article of the General Rules and Regulations, approved by his Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the 22nd December, 1856, shall examine the candidate. 

If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can read and write sufficiently well, knows the Rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, Arithmetic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Geography, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 
Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses, who, with the Principal> shall countersign the same,) sign an application in writing for admission, containing the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be for. warded to the Superintendent of Education, together with all the certificates and other documents required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintendent shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in the Register, and notice thereof shall be given to the Principal. 
Article Third.-The teachers-in-training sha:l state the place of their resi· dence ; and those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live in boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No boarding-houses having permission to board male teachers-in-training will be permitted to receive female teachers-in-training as boarders, and vice versa. 
Article Fourth.-Every teacher-in-training, on passing the examination, will be allowed a sum not exceeding $36 to assist in paying his board. {*) 
Article Fifth.-Every teacher-in-training residing at a distance of more than ninety miles from the City of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance for travelling expenses proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed ten dollars per annum. 

Article Sixth.-The total amount of allowances paid to teachers-in-training under the foregoing articles shall not exceed $I, 333,33 currency, yearly-that being the sum granted for that object; and when the whole of this amount is ::t[)propriated, such teachers-in-training as may apply for admission shall not be entitled to any portion thereof until vacancies shall occur. 

Special Regulations for Gov?rnmmt and Discipline. 
Article First.-Teachers-in-training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting 

"Except in the case of Teacher~-in·training for the Academy Diploma, who may receiye a sum not exceeding $So. 
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tavcrnc;, of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, or keeping company 
with disord.erly persons, or committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 

shall be expelled. 
Article Second.-There shall be no intercourse between the male and female 

Teachers-in-training while in School, or when going to, or returning from it. 
Teachers of one sex are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.-They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings 
after half-past nine o'clock in the evening; 

Article Fourth.-They will be allowed to attend snch lectures and public 
meetings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their moral 

and mental improvement. 
Article Fifth.-Proprietors of boarding-houses authorized by the Principal 

shall report to him any infraction of the rules with which they may have become 

acquainted. 
Article Sixth.-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 

lectures, for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies, or guilty 
of any minor infraction of the regulations. 

Article Seventh,-Teachers-in-training will be required to state with what 
religious denomination they are connected; and a list of the Students connected 
with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the Ministers of such de

nomination resident in Montreal, with request that he will meet weekly with 
that portion of the Teachers-in-training, or otherwise provide for their religious 

instruction. Every Thursday after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 
Article Eighth.-In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious in

struction, each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 

church, at least every Sunday. 
Intending students may obtain all necessary infonmtion on application to 

the Principal or either of the Professors. 

l\10DEL SCHOOLS OF McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher of Boys' School-Francis \V. Hicks, M. A. 

" " Girls' School-J ane A. Swallow. 

" " Primary School-Lucy H. Derick. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied 
with the best furnitu:·e and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of 
six and upwards, and give a thorough English Education. Fees ; 
Boys' and Girls' 11odel Schools, 2 se. to 4oc. per week ; Primary 
School, :r 5 c.; payable weekly. 







DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. * Bethune, Rev. John (ad eundem) 1843. * Falloon, Rev. Daniel, [Hon.]..1S44 
DOCTORS OF LAWS AND OF CIVIL LAW. 

* Abbott, Christopher, B. C. L. 
[D. C. L., in course] .................. 1862 

Abbott, Hon. J. J. C., B. C. L., 
[D. C. L., in course] ................. 1S67 * Adamson,Rev. Wm.A.,[D.C.L., 
hon] ....................................... 1850 

Badgley, Hon. Wm. [D. C. L., 
hon] ....................................... 1843 * Bancroft, Rev. C., D.D. [LL.D. 
hon] ....................................... 1870 

Blackwood,Right Hon. Frederick 
Temple Hamilton, Earl of Duf-
ferin, [LL.D., hon] ................... 1R78 

Bond,Rev. Wm., M.A.[LL.D.,hon]..1870 
Campbell, George W., M. A., 

l\1. D., [LL.D. hon 1- .................. 1875 
Cha.mberlin, B., 1\I. A., B. C. L., 

[D. C. L. in course] .................. l867 
Cha.uveau, lion. Pierre J. 0., 

[ LL.D. hon J ............................ 1857 
r.ordner, Rev. John, [LL.D. hon]. .. 1870 
Cornish,Rev.George,M.A.,[LL.D. 

in course] ................................ 1872 
Cushing, Lemuel, M. A., [LL.D. 

in course J ................................ 1879 
Davidson, Charles Peers, 1\I. A., 

B. C. L. [D. C. L. in course]. ..... 1875 * D:wies, ltev. Eenjamin, Ph. D. 
[LL.D. hon]. ........................... 1856 

Dawson, John William, 1\f. A., 
[LL.D. hon] ............................. 1857 

DcSola, Rev.A.,[LL.D. hon] ......... 1858 
Douglas, Rev. Geo. [LL.D. hon] .... 1870 
Doutre, Gonsalve, B.C.L.[D.C.L. 

in course] ................................ 1873 * Falloon, Rev. D., D.D., [LL.D: 
hon] ...... ,. ............................... 1862 

Gilman, Francis E.,l\f. A., B.C.L. 
[LL.D. in course]. .................... 1877 

Girouard, Desire,B.C.£., [D.C.L. 
in course] ................................ 1874 

'l!: Head, 1Ught Hon. Sir Edmund 
W., Baronet,l\1. A., [LL.D.hon.] .. 1862 

Hemming, Edward J., B. C. L. 
fD.C.L. in course] .................... 1871 

* Holmes, Andrew F., M. D., 
[LL.D. hon] ............................ 1858 

Ho we, Henry Aspinwa ll ~L A., 
[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1870 

Hunt, T. Sterry, M. A., [LL.D. 
hon] ...................................... 1865 

Jenkins, Rev. John, (D.D. Univ, 
N. Y.) [LL.D. hon] .................. 1879 

Kerr, William ll. [D. C. L. in 
course] ................................... 1873 

Kirby, James, M. A., B. C. L. 
fD. C. L. in course] [LL.D. in 
course] .................................. 187 4 

Lnfl.amme, R. G., B. C. L. [D.C.L. 
in course] ................................ 1873 

J~awson, G., Ph. D., [LL.D. hon] ... 1862 * Lafrenaye,P.R.,B.U.L.,[D.C.L. 
in course] ................................ 187~ 

Len.ch, Rev. Wm. T., M. A, 
[D. C. L. bon]- ........................ 1849 
[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1857 * l,ogan, Sir William E., Kt. 
[LL.D. hon]. ......................... 1856 * Lundy, Rev . .l!'rancis, [D. C. L. 
hon] ....................................... 1841 

Lyall. Rev. W., [LT,.D. bon]. ........ HHl+ 
1\IacVicar,Rev. D. H.,[LL.D. hon]..1870 
.Meredith, Edmund A., B. C. L., 

[LL.D. hon] ............................ 1857 
Miles, Hy. ll., 1\f. A., [LL. D. hon]..l86G 
Morris. Alexander, 1\.f. A., B.C.L. 

[D. C. L. in course]. ................. I SG~ 
Parkman, Francis, (M:. A. Ilar-

vard) [LL.D. hon] .................... 187!l 
Rollitt, Albert K., LL.D., London 

Univ. [LL.D. ad eum] .............. 1, il * Smallwood, Charlelil, .M. D., 
[LL.D. hon] .............................. 1851i * t:lmith, William, [LL.D. hon] ..... l85H * Vallieres, de St. Real, lion. J. 
R. [D.C.L. hon]. ........................ lqH 

Wickes, Rev. W. D., [LL. D. hon].J. ti 
Wicksteed, Richard J., :M. A., 

[LL.D. in course] ..................... 18/9 
Wilkes, Rev. Henry, M.A., D.D., 

[LL.D. hon] ............................ 1870 

* Deceased. 
H 



DOCTORS OF MEDICINE. 
Adsetts, John ............................. 1866 * :Bradley, William ..................... 1869 
Alexander, Robt. A .................... 1871 Brathwaite, Francis H ................. l86~ 
Alguire, Duncan 0 ........... . ......... 187 4 Brandon, John ........................... 1867 
t Alien, Hamilton ....................... 1872 
Alloway, Thomas Johnson ............ 1869 
Anderson, Alexander .................. 1866 * Anderson, John C ..................... 1865 

Breslin, William Irwin, Asst. Surg-
geon, 46th Regiment of Line ... 1847 

Brigham, Josiah 1:3 ..................... 1848 
Brissette, Henry R ..................... 1871 

Archer, Thomas"'"""""'"' ......... 1869 Bristol, Ames 8 ........................... 1850 
Ardagh, J ohnson ........................ 1869 
Armstrong, George E .................. 1877 

Brodeur, Alphonse ..................... 1863 
Brodie, John .............................. 1877 

:!!= Arnoldi, Daniel. ........ [Hon] ...... 1848 Brooks, Samuel T ....................... 1851 
Atkinson, Robt ........................... 1862 Brouse, William H ..................... 1847 
Ault, Alexander .......................... 1860 Brouse, J acob E .......................... 1861 
Ault, Uharles .............................. 1855 Brossard, J. B. J ........................ 1875 
Ault, James F ............................ 1855 Brown, Peter E ......................... 1863 
Ault, Edwin D ........................... 1868 Brown, J. L ............................... 1879 
Austin, Fred. John ...................... 1862 Brown, Harry ............................. 1873 
Aylen, John ................................ 1857 :Browne, Arthur A., B.A .............. 1872 
Aylen, James ............................. 1863 
:Backhouse, John :B ..................... J870 
:Bain, D.S.E., Staff Surgoon Maj ... 1868 

Bruneau, Adolphe ....................... 1853 
* Bruneau, Olivar T ....... [Hon] ..... 1843 
Bruneau, Onesime ....................... 1851 

:Bain, Hugh U ............................ 1875 
:Bai.rd, James .............................. 1870 

Bryson, William G .................... 1867 
Bucke, Richard Maurice .............. 1862 

:Baker, Albert ............................. 1848 Bucke, Edward H ....................... 1852 
Harclay, George ......................... 1870 Buckle, John M. C ..................... 1869 
* Barnston, James ...... [ad eun] .... 1856 
:Battersby, Charles ...................... 1861 
Ba.ynes, Donald, :M.A .................. 1876 

Buckley, William P .................... 1870 
Bull, George Joseph .................... 1869 
* Bullen, Charles F .................... 1864 

:Baynes, George Aylmer .............. 1869 
Beattie, David ........................... 1862 
:Beaudet, Alfred .......................... 1865 

Burgess, John A ........................ 1868 
Burch, Benjamin T ..................... 1865 
Burland, John H ....................... 1863 

Beaudry, Lewis H ....................... 1871 
Beckstead, Morris ....................... 1878 
t Bell, James .............................. 1877 
*Bell, John, ~LA ....................... 1866 
Bell, Robert ................................ 1878 

Burland, Samuel C ..................... 1877 
Burland, William B .................... 1872 
Burland, William H .................... 1876 
Burrows, Philip. • .. .................. 1866 
Burnham, Robert Wilkins ............ l 86() 

:Bell, Robt. 'V ............................. 1873 
:Belleau, Alfred ........................... 1862 

Burns, Alfred J ......................... 1854 
Burritt, Horatio C ....................... 1863 

* Bergeron, J oseph ..................... 1870 
:Bergin, Darby ............................ 1847 
Bossey, William E ...................... 1 63 

Burwasb, Henry J ...................... 187!1 
Butler, George C ....................... 1865 
Butler, Billa F ........................... 1879 

:Bender, Prosper ......................... 18fi5 
Benson, Joseph B ........................ 1875 
Biband, Jean G. . ...................... 1843 

* Buxton, John N ....................... 1849 
Cameron, Duncan H .................... 1877 
Cameron, James C ....................... 1874 

:Blackader, A lex. D., B.A ............ 1871 
Blacklock, John J ....................... 1851 * Blanchet, J. :B ........................ 1863 
Blair, Robt. C ............................. 1865 
* Bli.gh, John w ........................ 1865 
Bog art, Irvine ........................... 1859 
'X' :Bomberry, Geo. E ..... , ............... 1875 
:Boulter, George Henry ............... 1852 

Cameron, John D ....................... 1878 
Camp bell, Donald Peter .............. 1862 
Campbell, Francis Wayland ......... 1860 
Campbell, G. W., M.A ... [ad eunl-1843 
Camp bell, James ........................ 1876 
*Camp bell, Samuel.. .................. 1866 
Camp bell, John ........................... 1869 
Cannon, Gilbert .......................... 1877 '*' Boyer, Lewis ........................... 1842 * Boylan, Andrew A .................... 1857 
Carman, Philip E ........................ 1879 
Carman, John B ......................... 1879 

:Boy le, Albert D .......................... 1877 
*Bowman, William Edward ........ 1860 
Bower, Sil::ts J ........................... 1865 

Carmichael, Duncan A ....... ......... 1873 
Carey, Augur D. L ..... [ad eun]. ... 1864 
Cassidy, David M ........................ 1867 
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Cassidy, John F ................ . ......... 186.:> 
Carroll, Robert W. W ................. 1859 

* Cunynghamo, W. C. Thurlow .... I858 
Cutter, Frederick A ..................... 1873 Carson, Augustus ........................ 1843 

Carson, John ............................. 1866 
Daly, Guy D. F .......................... 1868 
Damoreau, Charles ..................... 1842 Carter, Samuel A ........................ 1859 Dansereau, Charles ...................... 1869 Case, William H ........................ 1879 

Cas grain, Charles E ........... . ....... 1851 
Cattanach, Andrew J .................. 1871 

Dansereau, l ' ierre ....................... 1835 
D'Avignon, Fred. F ..................... 1871 
* Dcase, Peter Warren ............... 1847 Chagnon, Vinceslaus G. B ............ 1861 * Challiner, Francis .................... 1849 
DeBonald, W. S .......................... 1862 
DeBoucherville, Charles B ............ 1843 Cherry, William .......................... 1869 DeGrosboi!!, T. B ........................ 1860 * Chesley, George Ashbold ........... l8G2 Demurest, B. G. G ....................... 1852 Chevalier, Gustave ..................... 1860 Desaulniers, Antoine A ............... 1863 Chevalier, Napoleon E ................. 1873 

Chipman, Clarence J. H., B.A ..... . JS68 
Chisholm, Murdoch ..................... 1879 
Chisholm, Alex ........................... 1878 

DeCelles, Charles D ..................... 1841 
Depuis, Joseph G. P ..................... 1856 
Dice, George .............................. 1864 
*Dick, James R ........................ 1842 Christie, George H ...................... 1874 

Christie, John B ......................... 1865 
Dickson, James J ....................... 1846 
* Dickinson, George .................... 1867 Christie, Thomas ........................ 1848 Dickson, William W .................... 1863 Christie, John H ......................... 1875 * Church, Charles Howard ........... 1862 
Dig by, James Winniett.. .............. 1863 
Docld, John ...... , .......................... 1864 Church, Clarence R ..................... 18G7 

Church, Coller M ........................ 1855 
Donnelly, Charles H ................... 1860 
* Dorion, Severe ........................ 1843 Church, Levi R ....................... .... 1857 * Dorland, Enoch P .................... 1850 Church, Mills Kemble .................. ]8G4 Dorland, James ........................... 1875 *Church, Peter H ..................... 1846 

Clark. Octavius H. E ................... 1870 
Clark, Wallace, B.A .................... 1871 
Clark, Richard A ........................ l870 
Cl ark, Fin castle G. B .................. 1876 

Dougan, William ..................... ., 1867 
Doug Ias, J ames ......... [lion] ......... 184 7 
Dowling, John F ......................... 1875 
Drake, Joseph M ........................ 1861 
Dubuc, Charlemange ................... 1864 Clemesha, John Wordsworth ......... 18G7 

Clement, Victor A. ....................... 1869 
* Duckett, ~tephen ..................... 1853 
Duckett, William A ..................... 1859 *t Cline, John D., B.A ................. 1B74 

Cluness, Daniel. .......................... 1870 
Dufort, Thadee A ........................ 1865 
Duhamel,Louis .......................... 1860 Codd, Alfred .............................. 1865 Dunc::tn, George .......................... 1866 Collins, Charles W ...................... 1869 Duncan, Gideon M ...................... 1871 Collison, 1~obert ......................... 1878 Duncan, George C ........................ 1875 Colquhoun, George ........ ............. 1816 

Comeau, John B ......................... 1870 
Duncan, James 8 ........................ 1858 
* Duncan, John .......................... 1871 Cook, Guy R .............................. 1876 * Dunn, William Oscar ............... 1843 Cooke, Charles ll ........... . ............ 1866 Dunsmore, John~!. ..................... 1870 Cook, Hermon L ........................ 1854 Easton, John .............................. 1852 Cooke, Sidney P .......................... 1869 

Cooke, William H ........................ 1876 
Eberle, Harry A ......................... 1R76 
Edwards, Elipha.let G .................. 1855 Copeland, William L .................. 1872 

Corbett, Augustus M .................. 1854 
C orbett, William II ................... .. 1854 

Edwards,Oliver C ....... : ................ 1873 
Elkinton, Arthur G., Asst. Surgeon 

Scots Fusileer Guards ............ l862 
Cor lis, J osiah ............................. 1869 Ellison, Saram R ........................ 1873 
Cotton, C. L ............................... 1878 Emery, Gordon J ....................... 1857 
"' Cowley, Thomas l\1c.J ................ 1870 
Cox, Frank ................................ 1869 
Coy le, Henry W .......................... 1876 
Craig, Thorn ton ......................... 1876 
l'raik, Robert ............................. 1854 
Cram, Daniel C .......................... 1872 * Crawford, James ...... ad eun ..... 1854 
Cream, Thomas N ....................... Un6 
Crichton, Stuart .......................... 1865 

Emery, All::trd .............. . ............. 1866 
English, T. F .............................. 1858 
Erskine, John ............................. 1~60 
Ethier, Calixte ........................... 1867 
Evans, Griffith ... , ........................ ]864 
Ewing, William ........................... 1874 
Falkner, Alexander ..................... 1866 
Fall, Samuel R .......................... ,1875 
Farewell, G. McGill.. ................... 1872 

l'rothers, William ....................... 1876 *' Culver, Joseph H. ......... ............ 1848 
Farewell, '\V. G ........................... 1868 
Farley, James T ........ , .............. 1877 
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Farley, John .J.. ......................... 1873 Greaves, Henry C ........................ 1877 
l!'aulkner, George W ................... 1871 
Faulkner, D. W ......................... 1878 

Greenwood, F. S ........................ 1879 
Greer, Thomas A ........................ 1876 

Fenwick, George Erlgeworth .... . ... 1847 
Fergueson, Alexander A ............... 1864 

Grenier, L. P. A ......................... 1863 
Groves, George II ................ : ....... 187\1 

Fergusson, Alex. A ..................... 11:!66 Guerin, J ames J. E ...................... 1878 
* Finlayson, Jobn ....... ................ 1834 Guest, Thomas A ....................... 1813 
Finnie, J obn •r ............... .. ......... 1869 Gunn, James ............................ 1861 
*Fisher, John .......... . ................ 1848 Gurd, David F ........................... 187!1 
}j'itzgerald, J ames ....................... 1865 Gustin, William Claud ................. 1863 
}j'ortier, Louis A ......... ........ .. ...... J 878 
Fortin, Pierre .............................. 1845 

Hagarty, Dan. M. J ..................... 1868 
* Hall, Arehibald ..... [ad eun] ...... 1813 

Fortune, Lewis M ........................ 1873 * Hall, James B ........................ 18fi6 
* }j'oster, Step hen Sowell . ............ 1846 
Farleigh, William S .................... 18b9 

Hall, J. \V ................................ 1848 
Halliday, James T ...................... 186G 

Fraser, Alex. C ............................ 1878 * llamilton, Andrew W ............. 1859 * ]'raser, William ............. ....... 1836 Hamilton, Charles S ................... .1868 
Fraser, William II ................ . ...... 1867 Hamilton, John R ........................ 1871 
.Fra!er, Donald M ........................ 1869 Hamilton, Rufus F ...................... 1861 
Fraser, Donald ........................... 1868 
~'raser, John R ........................... 1878 

Hamel, J oseph Alexander ............ 1856 
llammond, James H .......... "'""'"'1869 

Freeman, Charles M .................... 187l Ranna, Franklin ......................... 187\1 
Fuller, \V ................................... 1806 Hanover, William........ .. .... 1875 
:Fuller, Horace L ........................ 1870 
Fulton, James H .......................... 1863 

llarding, F. \V ............................ 1868 
Harkin, Henry ....... ,. ................... 1867 

Garvey, Joseph ........................... 1852 
Gardner, Matthew ...................... 1871 
Ga.rdner, H. H ........................... 1879 

llarkin, William .......................... 1858 
Harkness, John ............................ 1862 
Ilarkness, An drew ....................... 1869 

Gardner, William ........................ 1867 
Gasooyne, George E., Staff Asst. 

Surgeon ............................... 1861 

IIart, George C ........................... 187\1 
Hanington, E. B. C ...................... 1875 
Harrison, David Howard .............. 1864 

Gaviller, Edwin A ....................... 1873 Hart, Frederick W ...................... 1835 
Hauvreau, Elzear ........................ 1855 * Gauvreau, Louis H .................. 1836 
Gendron, Thomas ........................ 1866 
Gernon, George W ...................... 1872 
* Gibb, Georr;e D ...................... 1846 
Gibson, John B ..... .................... 1855 
Gibson, \V. B .............................. 1878 
* Gibson, Edward B ................... 1864 

Harvey, William A, .................... 1874 
Rays, James ............................... 1866 
Herbert, P. Zotique ..................... 1872 
t Henderson, Alexander A ........... 1870 
* Ilenderson, Peter M.A .............. 1848 
* Henry, Waiter ......... (llon) ....... 1853 * Henry, Waiter J ..................... 1856 
Hen wood, Alfred J ....... ............... 18711 

Gilbert, Henry L ........................ 1876 
Gillis, John A. F .......................... 1877 
Gillies, John ............................... 1867 
Gilmour, Angus .......................... 1868 
* Giroux, Phillippe ..................... 1856 
Girdwood, Gilbert P ..................... 1865 
Glenn, C. W. E ........................... 1858 
Godfrey, R.obert .......................... 1844 
Godfrey, Abraham D ................... 1865 
* Goodhue, P. J ......................... l875 
Goforth, Franklin ........................ 1863 
Gordon, Robert ........................... 1868 

Hervey, Jonas J. G ...................... 1866 
Hethring~n, Harry ..................... 1872 
llickey, Charles E ...................... 1866 
lliokey, Samuel A., B. A ............... 1874 
Jiils, J oseph ............................... 1873 
Hingston, \V. II .......................... 1851 
Hockridge, Thos. G ..................... 1874 
* Holden, Rufus ........................ 1844 
Holwell, John ........................... 1868 
* Holmes, An drew F ... (ad eun) .... 1843 
Howard, James ........................... 1867 
Howard, Robert .......................... 1872 

Gordon, William Wallaoe ............. 1863 Howard R. Palmar ...................... 1848 
Graham, Charles E ..................... 1866 
Graham, Henry ........................... 1863 
Graham, Kenneth D .................... 1B75 

llowden, Robert .......................... 1857 
Howey, \V. H ............................. 1878 
llowitt, William H ...................... 1870 

Grant, Donald J .......................... 1863 
Grant, James A .......................... 1854 
Grant, William ........................... 1867 
Gray, Thorn as ............................ 1879 

How land, Francis D ..................... 1867 
Hulbert, Edward Augu8tus .......... 1860 
Hurlbert, George W ..................... 1859 
Hume, William L ........................ 187 5 

Gray, John S .............................. 1876 Hunt, Henry .............................. 1876 
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Hunt, J. }f., L. R. C. S. T., Surgeon Lefebvre, John M ........................ 18i!} Rifle .Uri_gade ........................ 1869 Legault, Daniel.. ........................ 1868 Hunt, Lcwis G ............................ 1871 Lemoine, Charles ........................ 1850 t Hunl, Edward P ...................... 1865 
ffurlburt, Richard F .................... 1873 
Hutchinson, John A ..................... 1878 

Lepailleur, L<~onard ..................... 1848 
Leprohon, John L ........................ 1843 
Levi Reuben ............................. 1876 Imrie, And row W ....................... 1879 Lindsay, Heriot .......................... J 861 Irvine, James C ....................... 18o6 Lister, James .............................. 1862 1 f'OH, Eli. ................................... 18fi3 T.,Ioyd, H. W ............................. 1879 Irwin. John L ............................ 1879 Locke, C. F. A....................... ..1872 * Jackson, A. Thomas, ~t:1tl' Sur Logan, David D .......................... 1842 geon in the Army ................. lSHi J.Jogie, William .......................... 1833 .Tackson, .foseph A .................... 1879 

.Tackson. Wm. Fred ..................... 1874 
* Long,;Aiexander ..................... 1844 
J,ongley,IEdmund ........................ 1866 .Jamieson, Alexander, B. A .......... 1877 Longpre, Pierre F ....................... 1848 .Tamieson, Chas. J ......... .............. 1879 Loupret, Andre .......................... 1850 Jamieson, Thomas A .................. 1875 Loux, Williarn ............................ 1875 .Tobnson, James Bovell ........... ... 1876 I,overin, Nelson ........................... 1850 .Tobnson, J. C. Asst. Surg. H .. A ...... 1867 Lovett, ·wmiam ......................... 1870 .fnhnson, 'rhomas G ..................... 1871 t Lucus, T. D'Arcy ..................... 1869 .Tones, Charles R ........................ 1874 Lundy, Edward Lewis, Staff Asst . .Tones, George N .......................... 1874 Surgeon ............................... 1862 ·~ .Tones, Thomas W .... (ad oun) .... J854 Lyford, Chas. C .......................... 1879 * .Tones, Jonathan c ................... 1865 J,yon, Arth ur .............................. 1861 .fonee, Wm. Justus ....................... 1856 McArthur, John A ....................... 1879 ,J ones, !I .• J. Montgomcry ............. 1873 McArthur, Robert R. ................... 1867 T\carney. Wm. J ......................... 1875 J\ilcBain, John ............................. 1874 Kocfcr, William N., TI.A .............. 1869 McCallum, Duncan C ................... 1850 

·If Keeler, 'rhomas ....................... 18.:>9 McCann, J. J., B.A ...................... 1878 t Kelley, Clinton Waync ............ 1867 McCarthy, William ..................... 1867 * Kelley, Wm., Surg'n. Royl. Artl.1846 t 1\elly. Thomas ......................... 1873 
McConkey, T. C .......................... 1872 
McConnell, John B ....................... 1873 1\cmp, William ........................... 1864 * McCord, John D ...................... l8fi4 Kennecly,)Uchard A .................... 1864 McCormick, Andrew G ................. 1874 if Kerr, J alUCfl ........................... 1858 McCrimmon, Donald A ................. 1860 Killcry, St. John, Staff Assistant McCrimmon, John ........................ 1878 Surgeon .............................. 1862 

1\ing, Wm. M. II ......................... 1859 
1\ing, Reginald A. D ................... 1868 

1\fcCrimmon, Milton ..................... 1878 * McCulloch, :Michael.. ... (lion) .... 1843 
McCullough, George .................... 1870 King, Richard A ......................... 1867 l\lcCully, Oscar J., M:.A ................ 1879 * Kirkpatrick, A ........................ 1856 

Kittson, John G .......................... l8fi9 
McCurdy, John ........................... 1866 
McDermid, Wm ........................... 1875 Kittson, Edmund G .................... 1873 * MacDiarmid, John Duncan, Staff Knowles, James A ....................... 1866 Surgeon in the Army .............. 1847 Kollmyer, Alex. II ...................... 1856 McDiarmid, Donald ..................... 1867 Laberge, Ed .............................. 1856 McDiarmid, James ..................... 1873 Lane, John A ............................. 1877 MacDonald, Angus ..................... 1863 Lang, Christopher U ................... 1876 * Lang, Thomas D ..................... 18()9 
* M acDonald,Colin ...................... 1853 
MacDonald, Roderick .................. 1834 J.,anglois, 0. X.... . . .................... 187 5 MacDonald, Roderick A ............... 1874 Langrell, Richard T .................... 1865 McDonald, Jos. D. A .................... 1873 Larocque, A. B ........................... 1847 
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Decary, Alderic, Montreal, Q 
Duncan,Alex. E., 1\f.A. Montreal, Q 
Ethier, Leandre, '' Q 
Fleet, Charles J., B. A. Q 
Ledieu, Loon, " Q 
Leblanc, Albert, St. Chas. Richelieu, Q 
Leet, Seth P., Danville, Q 

Klock, Robt . .Alex., .Aylmer, Q 
Lane, Campbell, Montreal, Q 
Lerou, Joseph S. Sto. Manique, Q 
Lyma.n, .Albert C., Montreal, Q 
Lee, William H., London, E 
MoMahon, Edmond M., Montreal, Q 
Matthewson,R. D., Charlottotown,P.E.I 
Marson, Louis G., Ste. Rose, Q 
Oughtred, Alien R., Sheridan, 0 
Pease, Edson Lay, Cotoau Landing, 0 
Raynes, Charles, Montreal, Q 
Red path, William W., B. A. Montreal, Q 
Rutherford,Alexander C., W oodstock, 0 
Shortis, James, Three Rivers, Q 
Smith, Robert C. Montreal, Q 
Trudel, Louis P., Montreal, Q 
U11sber, Brawdon B., Rov., Dublin, I 
Woir, William A., Montreal, Q 

YEAR. 

Hammond, Henry R., Cbatham, Q 
Hunter, Herbert S., Montreal, Q 
Ingalls, Allen G., " Q 
Jackson, Samuel W., Q 
I~aplante, Jean B.. St. Stanislas, Q 
I,afleur, Eugene, B. A. Montreal, Q 
Madore, Camillo, N. Dame de Graces, Q 
McLennan, William, Montreal, Q 
McKercher, John, " Q 
MoFee, Kutusoff N., B. A. Q 
Reddy, William B. R, Q 
Sharp, William P., London, :g 
Weir, Robert, ~fontreal, Q 

Yun. 

McLean, C. n., Scotland. 
MoNaughton, Peter J., Montreal, Q 
Martineau, Paul G., " Q 
McGibbon, Robert D., R.A. Q 
Nicolls,Armine D.,ll.A. Lennoxville, Q 
Pillett, Henry iB., .Montreal, Q 
Ross, W alto r L., " Q 
ltitchie, William F., B . .\.. Q 
~t. Jean, Edmund R., Q 
Trudel, Bouthil1ier, J. Q 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Ay er, N chomiah W oodstock, N. B 
Ambro~e. Thomas Montroa.l, Q 
Bangs, Edson Clark Fairbault, Min. 
Beer, Chus. N, Charlottetown, P. E. I 
t Browne, J ames L. Chesterfield, 0 
llrowne, Thomas L. Ottawa, 0 
t Burwash, Henry J. St. Andrews, Q 
t Buller, Frank, l\LD. Montreal, Q 
t Butler, Billa F. Stirling, 0 
Burland, Benj'n. W. St.ottsville, Q 
Cahalan, James Wyandotte, Mich. 
Cameron, Paul Willi::~.mstown, 0 
Cameron, John W. Montreal, Q · 
Campbell, Lorne Q 
Campbell, Robert F. Aylmer, 0 
t Carman, John B. Iroquois, 0 
t Carman, PhHlip E. Iroquois, 0 
Carson, John II. Port Hope, 0 
Cattenach,Angus M. Dalhousie Mills, 0 
t Case, W. II. Hamilton, 0 
t Chisholm,Murdoch, Loch Lomond,N.S 
Christie, Edward Lachute, Q 
Church, Frederick W. U. Aylmer, Q 
Church, John J. 1\.. Aylmer, Q 
Cormack, Wm. Guelph, 0 
Cowley, Daniel K. Ottawa, 0 
Cuthbert, Albert E. R. Earthier, Q 
Cuznor, Mark R. Aylmer, Q 
Dafoe, Victor, Aultsvillo, 0 
Dawson, Rankine, B. A. Montreal, Q 
Deny or, Willia.m W. Ottawa, 0 
Derby,William J.,North Pl:l.ntagenet,O 
Dickenson, Salter M. Cornwall, 0 
Dibblee, Goo. 0. St. Stophon, N. B 
Drummond, Wm. II. Montnw.l, Q 
Dulmage, Wm. R. Smith's Falls, 0 
Duncan, W. T. Granby, Q 
Dunlop, Alex. II. Pembroke, 0 
Edick, Goorge II. Dundas, 0 
Fairba.nks, Chas. S. Oshawa, 0 
Fea.dor, Henry C. Iroquois, 0 
~'ielde, Edmund C. Prescott, 0 
Fraser, Henry D. Pembroke, 0 
]'ritz, Edmond Windsor, N. S 
Gale, llugh Elora, 0 
Gordon, Chas. M. Ottawa, 0 
Grant, James A., B. A. Ottawa, 0 
Graham, John Ottaw:t, 0 
t Qray, Thomas Brucefield, 0 
Grey, William L. Pembroke, 0 
t Groves, George II. Carp, 0 
t Gurd, David F. Montreal, Q 
Hanvey, Chas. B. IT. Clevoln.nd, Ohio. 
t Hanna, Franklin IIarlom, 0 
Harris, Adoniran Ingersoll, 0 
t Hart,Goorge C. Osnnbrnck Contrc,O 
Harvie, John B. Ottawn., 0 
Hearu, Charles D., M. A., 

Charlott.otown, P. E. I 

IIigginson, Henry A. L'Orignal, 0 
llenderson, Androw Montreal, Q 
t Henwood, Alfred J. Brantford, 0 
Hurdman, B. F. W. Aylmcr, Q 
lleyd, Herman E. Brantford, 0 
Holmes, F. A. Doer Island, N. B 
Howard, Robt. J. B., B.A. Montreal, Q 
Howe, E. S. .Morrisonville, N. Y 
Hunt, John J. Lambeth, 0 
t Imrio, Andrew W. Spencervillo, 0 
Inksetter, David G. Copotown, 0 
t Irwin, John L. Ottawa, 0 
t Jackson, Jos. A.,M.D. Lawrence,N. Y 
t Jamieson, Charlee J. Ottawa, 0 
Josephs, George E. Pembroke, 0 
Klock, Robert II. Eardley, Q 
Lang, Wm. A. St . .Marys, 0 
Laurin, Josoph E. Montreal, Q 
t Lawford, John B. Montreal, Q 
t Lofevre, John M. Toronto, 0 
Lindsay, John A. Campbelltown, N. B 
t Lloyd, Hoyes W. Strathroy, 0 
Lunam, Henry, B. A. Litchfield, Q 
t Lyford, Charles C. Roscoe, Ill. 
Maas, Rudolph J. Nogaunee, l\1ich. 
Macdonald, .A.lex. Paisley, 0 
1\Iacdonald, ::\!a.lcolm C. Glencoe, 0 
Maodonald, Robert C. Portb, 0 
Macdonald, Robt. T. E. I\Iontroal, Q 
t McArthur, John A. Underwood, 0 
:McCaffrey, Francis F. New York, U. S 
MoCorkill,Robert K. C. G. Montreal, Q 
t McCullough, George St. Marys, 0 
McCully, Oscar J.,l\LA. Sussex, N. B 
McDona.ld, John A. Panmure, P. E. 1 
McEachran, Wlliam Montreal, Q 
McEvenue, John E. Montreal, Q 
MoGannon, Ed,vard A. Proscott, 0 
I\IcGillis, William C. Montreal, Q 
t MoGuigan, Wm. J. Stratford, 0 
McKay, J ames Ottawa, 0 
McKenzie, Kennoth l\felbourno, Q 
McKenzie, Bartholomo1v, E., B. A. 

Aurora, 0 
McLean, Thomas N. Perth, 0 
McLaren, David C. Mon trea.l, Q 
McMilla.n, D. lluntington, Q 
t McNee, Stuart Perth, 0 
MeNulty, Michacl Iroquois, 0 
Menzies, J ohr. B. Almonte, 0 
Mewburn, Frank II. Drummondville, 0 
.Migneault,Louis D., B. A. Montreal, Q 
Morris, William Montreal, Q 
Moore, William Dorby, 0 
Musgrove, Wm. J. West Winchester, 0 
O'Brien, T. J. P. Worcester, 1\In.s~. 
O'Callaghan, Thos.A.,H.A. " " 
O'Keefe, Henry J,indsay, 0 
Ogden, Henry V.,l3.A. P.t.C11.tborines, 0 
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Oliver, George H. Dewittville, Q 
Page, Thomas A. Brockville, 0 Shaver, Jacob H. Montreal, Q 

Perks, Wm. C. Port llope, 0 
Pinsoneault, Bernard Montreal, Q 
Ponps, Allen P. Osnabruok Centre, 0 
Poole, Henry E. W akefield, Q 
Prendergast,WalterJ.,Ct.des Neiges, Q 
Pringle, Alex. F. Cornwall, 0 
Pulford, Frederick W. Windsor, 0 
Reynolds, Thomas W. Brockville, 0 
t ltiley, Oscar H. l!'ranklin, Vt. 
Riley, A. W. l\lorrisonville, N. Y 
Hogers, Ed. J. Peterboro, 0 
Riordon, Bruce L. Port Hope, 0 
Ross, George 1'. Montreal, Q 
]{oss, John W. Winthrop, 0 
t Sutherford,MartinC., Waddington,N. Y 
Rosa, James De;vittville, Q 
Ruttan, Alien l\L Napanee, 0 
t Scott, John G. Ottawa, 0 
Scott, John M. Carleton Place, 0 
Serviss, Thos. W. Iroquois, 0 
t Seymour, Maurice M. Chesterville, 0 
Shanks, James C. lluntington, Q 
Shaw, Alex. Seaforth, 0 
t Shaw, William F. Ottawa, 0 

Shaver, William II. Wales, 0 
Shaver, Robert Williamstown, 0 
Shrady, George New York, U. 8 
Shufelt, William A. Browne, Q 
Small, Henry H. Ottawa, 0 
Smith, W. A. D. Lachine, 0 
Smith, Edward II. Montreal, Q 
t Smith, John Torbolton, 0 
Snow, W alter II. Dundas, 0 
t Spencer, Richmond, Montreal, Q 
Stew art, J ames 0. St. Anioet, Q. 
Struthers, Alex. D. Phillipsburg, Q 
Struthera, Hobt. B. Phillipsburg, Q 
t Sutherland, William R. Montreal, Q 
'£hornton, H. W., B.A., Montreal, Q 
Thompson, Wm. E., llarbor Grace, Nfld 
Trueman, James E. Sackville, N. ll 
Tupper, Freeman l\lilton, N. S 
Vanier, Philias St. Martin, Q 
Wagner,Geo.C., Dickenson's Landing, 0 
t Weagant, Clar. A. Gallingertown, 0 
Williams, Jol!eph London, 0 
t Williston,Hedley V., M. A. 

Newcastle, N. B 
f M. D., C. M. 1879. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates in Arts. 

Barber, Henry W. 
Barron, Thomas J. 
Belcher, Frederick G. 
Chaff(le, Azro B. 
Clipsham, John w. 
Cockfield, Henry 
Fraser, J ames 

FIRST YEAR. 

Jhy, Henry 
Hague, Henry J. 
Lafleur, IIenri A. 
Macrae, Lawrence 0. 
McRillop, Peter C. 
Martin, Alfred W. 

Streetsville, 0 
Lachute, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

8t. Lambert's, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Dundee, 0 
Quebec, Q 

Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Inverness, Q 
Montreal, Q 

SECOND 
Ami, Henry Mark Ottawa, 0 
Ami, Samuel Ottawa, 0 
Black, Charles Granby, Q 
Bracq, John C. Grand Ligne, Q 
Elder, John Huntington, Q 
Falconer, Alexander Montreal, Q 
Ferguson,William A., Richibucto,N. B. 
Gamble, Robert Billing's Bridge, 0 
Gowanloch, James B. Chatham, Q 
Gregor, Leigh R. Charlottetown,P.E. I. 
Hay, William Paisley, 0 
Jones, John E. Digby, N. S. 
Lawford, Charles A. Montreal, Q 
Lyman, Waiter E. Montreal, Q 

Morin, Jos. I,, Three Rivers,Mass. U. S 
Reid, John T. North Mountain, 0 
Richardson, Alex. W. Montreal, Q 
Richardson, Jas. S. S. Yarmouth, N. S. 
Rielle, Norman T. Montreal, Q 
Shirriff, George R. Iluntingdon, Q 
Smith, Arthur W. Lachine, Q 
Stewart, Robert Lachute, Q 
Stirling, Robert Montreal, Q 
Thomas, Francis W. G. Montreal, Q 
Trenholme, Chas. \V, Montreal, Q 
Westlake, Henry W. Exeter, 0 
Whillans, George Ottawa, 0 
YEAR. 

McDonald,Hector C., Flat Iliver,P.E.I. 
MoGibbon, Alexander Montreal, Q 
l\1cLeod, Alvan Brooklyn, N. S 
MacLeod, Archibald Orwell, P. E. I 
McNabb, Robert Woodville, 0 
.Maopherson, Kenneth R. Montreal, Q 
Powell, Gregory John Guelph, 0 
Robertson, George Garafraxa, 0 
Rutherford, Alexander C. Ormond, 0 
Scott, Frederiok G. Montreal, Q 
Tucker, John W. Sore!, Q 
Weeks, Wm. A. Charlottetown,P.E. I 
Weir, Frank Montreal, Q 
White, William John Montreal, Q 

K 
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Lariviere, Vitalien Rox.ton Falls, Q 
Molntyre, Hector A. Manilla, 0 
McKenzie, William A. Lanark, 0 
l\1olson, Charles A. Montreal, Q 
Muir, A. C. North Georgetown, Q 
Ogilvie, Arch. North Georgetown, Q 
Pillsbury, Carroll E. Augusta,:M.,U. S. 
Raynes, Charles Montreal, Q 
Roberts, George F. Montreal, Q 
Scriver, Charles W. Hemmingford, Q 

.Allen, Frank A. lluntingdon, Q 
:Bayne, George D. Montreal, Q 
Bennet, James Montreal, Q 
Bull, Haroourt J. Montreal, Q 
Craig, James A. Fihroy Harbour, 0 
Cunningha.m, Thomas E. Montreal, Q 
Currie, Dougald Crinan, 0 
Darey, J. Herbert Montreal, Q 
Keays: Charles H. Hamilton, 0 
Klock, Robert A. .Aylmer, Q 
La.fleur, Paul T. Montreal, Q 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Cross, Alexander S. 
Eadie, Robert 
Howard, Robert J. B. 
Lane, Campbell 
Lighthall, William D. 
McClure, Wi lliam 

Huntingdon, Q. 
Oakland, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Lachute, Q 

MoConnell, Richard G. 
McKibbin, Robert 
Mercer, Walter D. 
Redpath, William W. 
Stevens, William H. 
\V ood, Bolton H. 

Chatham, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Manilla, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Partial ami Occasional. 

Allard, Joseph Birr, 0 
Amaron, Calvin E., B. A. Berthier, Q 
Anderson, Alex. Billingsbridge, 0 
Baillie, J. K. 
Balmer, Robert H. 
]3areharu, Alfred 
Bates, Martin J. 

Toronto, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Bayne, George T. 
Blakely, Malcolm D., B.A. 

Nepean, Q 
Bristol, Q 
Quebec, Q 
Bolton, 0 

Kincardine, 0 
St. Constant, Q 

Metcalfe, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Bland, S. G., B. A. 
Bolton, Charles E. 
Bowers, Alfred A. 
Bruneau, Ishmael P. 
Cameron, Daniel G. 
Campbell, John L. 
Carriere, Samuel 
* Currie, Walter T. 
Dow, J aroes E. 
Ford, J ames E. 

Toronto, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Peterboro', 0 
Truro, N. S. * Fuller, George 

Geddes, Wm. H. 
Gibson, John 
Oodfrey, C. H. 
Grant, John P. 

Ottawa, 0 
Vankleck Hill, 0 

* Griffith, George M. 
Hall, Rev. Wm.,M. A. 
Henderson, George W. * Ilitohcock, Gilbert 
I nternoscia, Antonio 
Jewel. 
Kncchtel, Valentine 

Metcalfe, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Sparta, 0 
Massawippi, Q 

Montreal, Q 

Brussels, 0 

McCrae, D. L. Brussels, 0 
McCunn, Drummond Montreal, Q 
McFarland, Jaroes Ottawa, 0 
McGregor, Wm. D. Cote des Neiges, Q 
McKechnie, Robert W. .Montreal, Q 
MoLaohlan, James A. Bristol, Q 
McLennan, William Montreal, Q 
Mallory, D. E. Mallorytown, 0 
Matheson, John, B. A. Montreal, Q 
Mitchell, John Montreal, Q 
Morkill, John T. Montreal, Q 
Morrison, John A. Rona, P. E. I. 
Munro, John Montreal, Q 
Nelson, Wolfred, M. D. Montreal, Q 
O'Brien, Douglas U. Montreal, Q 
O'Dwyer, John s. Granby, Q 
Orme, Thomas II. Birr, 0 
Pelletier,George A. St. Anne, IU.,U. S 
Richards,J ames E. Montreal, Q 
Robertson, H. MeN. Barrington,N. S. 
Saer, John B. St. Clear's 
Scott, Matthew H., B. A. Eramosa, 0 
* Shipperley,Jaroes M. Yarmouth,N.S. 
Shortis, James Three Rivers, Q 
Stewart, J, B. Inniaville, 0 
Sweeny, James F., B.A. Montreal, Q 
Taylor, Samuel J, Cartwright, 0 
Thicke, Septimus Montreal Q 
Townsend, John A. Billingsbridge, 0 
Vissir, Andreas A. H. Navan, 0 
White, T. G. 

* Partial Students. 



Burland, J. H. 
Cains, F. 
Foster, P. L. 
Gnredingor, .F. G. 
Ureen, 1'. D. 

Archbald, A. ll. 
Bolton, T. 
Busteed, F. F. 
Collins, J. J. 

Duuderidge, J. 
0' Dwyer, J. J. 
Robertson, W. F. 

Donald, J. T., B. A. 
Fi~h, W. E. 
Morkill, J. T. 
~luir, A. C. 

1 37 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

FIRST YE.lR. 

Montreal, Q I Hague, F. G. 
Eroadalbane, 0 Low, A. P. 

Kingston, 0 Skaife, L. J. 
Montreal, Q Stephen, G. C. 
Bra~tford, 0 Waddell, M. 

SECOND YEAR. 

1\fontreaJ, Q I Drummond, T. 
:Newmarket, 0 Richard, L. W. 

Montreal, Q W :t.ddell, R. W. 
Montreal, Q 

THIRD YEAR. 

Lachute, Q I Skaife, W. T. 
Granby, Q Smith, W. II. C. 

Montreal, Q 

Occasicma!. 

Montreal, Q I Nelson, W. 
Newcastle, N. B Ogilvie, A. 

Sherbrooke, Q Swan, J. 
Georgetown, Q 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates. 

Cobourg, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Port Hope, 0 

Edinburgh, S 
Montreal, Q 
Cobourg, 0 

~1ontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Montreal, Q 
)fontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Cassels, Charles E. 
Duclos, Charles A. 
Dunlop, Henry B. 
Ferguson, J ames D. 
Ferguson, John A. 
Hemming, Henry 
Hewett, James 

Three Rivers, Q I McConcby, Archibald W. . Leeds, Q 
Quebec, Q Maxwell, Andrew B. New Carlisle, Q 
Quebec, Q Paterson, James T. Windsor, Q 
Quebec, Q Pyke, John Quebec, Q 
Quebec, Q Stevenson, Waiter Quebec, Q 

Montreal, Q Tregett, George Quebec, Q 
Quebec, Q Walker, Edwaru G. ~ucbec, Q 

Besides 25 Occasional Students. 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates. 
Brooke, George H. A. Richmond, Q I Paterson, Andrew 
Brown, Albert J. Windsor Mills, Q Pritchard, John G. 
Duffett, Henry Leeds, Q Ramsay, George 
Evans, William J. Kingsey, Q Robertson,Francis D. R. 
Holland, Charles E. Melbourne, Q Steel, Henry 
Kinnear, George Kinnear's Mills, Q Watson, John 
Macy1 Ernest McC. Melbourne, Q 

Parti'al a11d Occasional. 
Kranz, Jchn Freligsbburg, Q / Piton, Ernest H. N. 
McKenzie, Peter S. G. Melbourne, Q 

Richmond, Q 
lUchmond, Q 

Orillia, 0 
Lennoxville, Q 

H.ichmond, Q 
Kingsbury, Q 

S. Quebec, Q 
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SUMMARY. 
Students in Law, :McGill College, 

" in Medicine " 

in Arts {
Undergraduates, -
Partial and Occasional, 

in Applied Science, {Undergraduates, 
Occasional, -

.Morrin College { Unde:graduates, 
' Occas10nal, ~ 

F {
Undergraduates, - -

St. rancis College, Partial and Occasional, 

Total number of Students, 
Deduct entered in two Faculties, -

Teachers in training in Normal School, 
Pupils in Model Schools, 

Total Students and Pupils, 

S3 
166 

87 
6~ 

22 
7 

14 
25 
13 

3 

48} 
5 

477 
132 
340 

949 
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FACULTY OF LAW. 
P,\SSF:D 

Armine D. Nicolls, B. A. 
Robert D. McGibbon, B. A. 
George E. Bampton. 
William F. Ritohie, B. A. 

FOR THil: DEGREE OF B. C. L. 

Boutillier J. Trudel. 
Waiter Lord Rosa. 
Leandre li:thier. 
Alexander E. Duncan. 
Peter J. l\IcNaughton. 
Edmond R. St. Jean. 
J. Henri Pillet. 

E. B. llusteed. 
Georga F. Carter. 
Charles J. Fleet, D. A. 
Paul G. 1\Iartineau. 
B. C. l\1cLean. 
Albert I,eblanc. 
z. 1~. Corncll. 

l~rown, J. IJ. 
Burwash, Henry J. 
Butler, Billa F. 
IJ~trman, Philip E. 
Carman, John n. 
rhi:;holm, Murdocb. 
Case, William. 
Gmy, 'IhomRs. 
Groves, Gcorge II. 
thrd, David .1!'. 
Ha.rt, Ueorgo (', 
UarJJm, Franklin. 
llenwood, 4-\lfred J. 
Imrie, Andrcw \\'. 
Irwin, J. L. 
. Jackson, Joseph A, 
Jamieson, Chus. J. 
Lawfonl, John B. 
Lefebvre, .John M. 

Ayer, X. 
IJrowne, T. L. 
Jle..,r, Charles N. 
Cameron, P. 
Cllurch, 1'. ·w. 
Cahalan, J. 
Cowley, D. K. 
Dibblee, G. 0. 
Edwards, J. S. 
]'iel<.le, K C. 
l~raser, D. II. 
Gray, W. L. 
Heyd, H. :M. 
Higginson, H. A. 
llenderson, A. 
Jo~ephs, G. E. 
Laurin. E. J. 
La.ng, \V. A. 
)has, R. L. 
:\ligmtult, L. D., ll. A. 

J .. eon Le<.lieu. 
Alderic Decary. 
Seth P. Leet. 

FACULTY OF 1\IEDICINE. 
PASSED 1!'0R THE DEGREE 01~ M.D., C.,r. 

(Arranged Alphabetically.) 

Lloyd, lloyes W. 
Lyford, Chas. C. 
McA.rthur, John A. 
1\IcCully, Oscar .T., l\1. A. 
~fcCullough, George. 
)f cGuigan, William J. 
l\IcNee, Stuart. 
M enzios, John B. 
Riley, Oscar II. 
Rutherford, 1\f. C. 
Scott, John G. 
Seymour, l\Iaurico :H. 
l'ba.w, William F. 
Hmith, John. 
Spencer, Richmond. 
l:5utherland, William R • 
Weagant, Clarence A.. 
Willi.ston, Hedley V., M. A. 

PASSI<.J) '!!Ill: PRUL\RY EXA}olL\.A.TIOXS. 

l\IcDonald, l\1'. C. 
J\1c Oonald, J. A. 
1\JcDonald, R. 1'. 
Mackenzie, K. 
i\1 ackenzie, B. E., B. A. 
l.IcLaren, D. C., B.A. 
~IcG annon, E. A. 
O'Calaghan, 'I. A., D. A. 
I>ringle, A. F. 
Pulford, }1'. W. 
Ross, G. T. 
Ro8s, J. W. 
Ruttan, A. ~I. 
Riordan, B. L 
ltogers, E. J. 
Stewart, J. 
Serviss, F. ·w. 
Smith, E. IT. 
~now, W. H. 
Struthers, R. B. 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 

PASSim FOR THlt DEGRElll OF B. A. 

In Honours. 

(Alphabetically Arran;;ed.) 

P'i1·at Rani".-CROSS, AL~:x. S. 
EAon:, RouT. 

HuwARD, RonT. J. n. 
LrGHTHALL, W:-r. D. 
M c CLuHF., WM. 

:\f c CoNNET.T,, TI!C l: AhD 0. 

(Io order of ;\lerit) 

Clrtli~ f.-Hn:vF.!I' S, 'VILJ,!A)l H. 
WooD, lloL'fl)~. II. 
LANF., CAMPB~:LT.. ) 
ltEDPATH, WII,LIA~I W. ) eqn!tl. 

Clns11 fT.-None. 
Class 11!.-l\IcKrunLN, Run~r.RT. 

PASSED TIIK r: ;TE;UUWIATE EXA\l!NATION. 

(1) JtfcGill Colle:;e. 

C'l<wt ].-FALCONt<:R, Gru:GOR, T u CK im, \VJ;;~:Ks, Jox~:s, .l1c Lrwo (AR CH), F&lt

GUSON. 

Class If.-Ron~<:nTSON, GowANLO CH, Ptnn:I,r,, ELDgR, Am (ITY. ~1.), BruCl~, 

LYMAN, McLEOD (ALYA."), WHtTJ·:, Hu·rHERFORD, MACPm:usoN. 

Classl!I.-BLACK, WgiR, GAMBLE and .M.c'NA.BB, McDoNALD and LAW~'ORD, 

Class I.-DucLos. 

Class II.-None. 
Class JIJ.-None. 

Oia1s I.-None. 

Class 11.-PRITCIIARD. 

C:ass JIJ.-RAMSAY. 

(2) Mon·in College. 

(3) St. Fruncis College, 

BACHELORS OF ARTS PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREE OF M. A. IN COURSE. 

DA.WSON, (WILLIAM B.), B. A. 
EMPSON, (JOHN), B. A. 
CHANDLER, (GEORGE H.), D. A. 

MASTERS OF ARTS PROCEEDING TO THT( DEGREE Ol•' LI.,.D, JN COURS~:. 

WICKSTEED, (RICHARD J.), M. A. 
CusmNG, (LEMUEL), l\1, A, 



S E S S I -0 N I 87 S-9. 

I.--SCHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for Two Years). 

-Year of 
Subject of I Annual 

Commen- Name of Scholar. Founder or Donor. cement. Examination. Value. 

1877 McClure, \Vm .. Science. $r25 W.C. MacDonald, Esq. 1877 McConnell, R. G Science. 125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 1S77 Cross, Alex. S .. Class & Mod. Lan. 125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 1877 Eadie, Robert.. Class & Mod. Lan.\ 125 W.C. MacDonald, Esq. 1878 Currie, Dugald .. Science. 125 W. C. MacDonalcl, Esq. 1~78 Lafl.eur, Paul T. Class & Mod. Lan.l 125 W. C. l\IacDonalcl, Esq. 1878 Darey, J . .Herh'l Class & Mod. L:m. 120 Chas. Alexander, Esq. 

H.-EXHIBITIONS (Tc~1able for One Year). 

Name of Exhibitioner. A ea 1emic Year. 

Falconer, Alexander ..... . Sccontl Y e<r. Fcrgnson, \Villiam A .... . " Laflcur, Hcnri A ........ . First Y-:ar. Fry, Ilenry ............. . 
1' iellc, Nor man T ....... . 
Fraser, J ames ........... . 

I 
Annual 
Value. Founder or Donor. 

~~\V. C.MacDonalCI,Esq. 

I r25 \V. C. MacDonalcl,Esq. 125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 

I 125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
reo :\1rs. J ane Red path. 

J 100 the Governors. 



Session 1878-9 . 

. FACULTY OF LA \V. 
GRA.DUATIXG CLASS. 

ELIZABf~TH TOHRAXCE l\1EDAL.-ARMINE D. NrcoLLS, B. A. 
Et.IZAB~~TH ToRRANCE PRIZE.-Ro n~:wr D. l\lcGmnoN, B. A. 

Prize for bc~t The~is.-L. J. Enm:n. 

Prn,8erl v~ith Fi1·M R(mlc HollOttr.~ :-ARMINE D. Nrcot.LS, E. A., RoBERT D. ::'lfc
GrBBON, B. A., GEORGE E. DAMPTON, W. F. H.rTCHIP', B. B. BusTEED. 

(For Third Year's Students paMsed for this Deg;ee, see Graduating Lists.) 

Standing in the Several ClaBse J. 

I~TERNATIONAL LAW.-PROFESSOR KF:RR. 
First, J.\lcGIBBON, Professor's Prize. 

Second, NrcOLLS. 
CIVIL LAw .-PROFESSOR ltAL'VILLE. 

First, NrcoLLS. 
Second, McGIBBON and Rncnr~:. e'lual. 

ROMAN LAW.-PROFES':;OR TI~F:NIIOLME. 
First, NrcoLLS. 
Second, McGmnoN and BAMPTON, equal. 

co:\1MERCIAL LA w.-Pnonss oR wunTELE. 
First, B.tUlPTON, Professor's Prize. 

Second, NrcoLLS. 
CRDIINAL LAW.-LECTUJlRR. AR.('IllBALfl. 

:First, McGIRBoN, Ntcor.LS and BAMPTUN, equal. 

Second, RrTCHIE. 
LEGAL IIISTORY.-LECTUREH LAR~;AU. 

J!'irst, NrcOLLS and McGmBON, el1ual. 

Second, BA:MPTON. 
CIVIL p ROCEDURE.-LECTURER. liUTCHINSON. 

First, FLEET and McGIBBON, equal. 

Second, NrcoLLS. 
SECOND YEAR, 

Pas&ed 1oith First Ran!~ Ho,tour& :-A'rW.\.Tim, First Prize; :\IcE'EJ•:, Second Prize; 

'VEIR, LA.FLEUR, SnARP. 

Standing in the Several Cla1111e8, 

INTERNATIONAL LA W.-PrtaFESSOR l(ERR. 

First, ATWA.TER. 
Second, McFEE, 
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CIVIL LA W.-PROFESSOR RAINVILO;. 
First, ATWATER and WEIR, equal. 
Second, lUcFE'" and DuGAS, equal. 

CO.\L\fERCIAL LA W.-PRO~'l'SSOR \\'UKTf:Lf;, 
Eirst, ATwATEH. 
Second, l\1Anon~:. 

ROMAN LAw .-PROFESSOR 'l'Rl(NilOL.\18. 
First, ATil.ATER and LAl'LEUlt and "'r•aa, equal. 
Seconri, 1\fcFEE. 

Clll.\11~ .AL LA \V.-LlWTURT~R Al,Cil!BALD. 
First, ATW.ATER and :\fcFEE, eqnal. 
Second, SHARPE. 

LEGAL liiSTORY.-Lii:CTURfR LAREAG. 
First, ATW.ATER and McFEE, equal. 
Second, LAFLlWR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.~LhCTUHF.R IIurcHrNSO~. 
First, 1\IcFEE. 
Second, ATWATF.R. 

Pas~ect the Se11aion.:tl Examination11 :-ALBERT W'. AnvATER, B. A .• K. K. ~1CFE~:, 
B. A., RoBER'r 'VKIR, EuGRX!IJ LAFLEUR, B. A., WrLLIAM P. SHARP, JOHN 
l\1cKERCHER, JosEPH P. CooK, FRANcors 0. DuGAS, CA.MILLE 1\fADORE, 
JOSEPH F. PrNCHAUD, SAMUEL M. JACKSON, Jom; C. ALGUIRE, ALFRED L. De 
BEAUMONT, JOSEPH E. AUSTIN, JEAN B. LAPLANTH, HENRY R. HAMMOND, 
WrLLIAM 1\IcLENNAN, WrLLUM B. S. REDDY, HERBERT S. IIuKTER, GONZALYE 
D. GoYETTE, Ar,li'RED J. CIIARTRAND. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Prt8Jed with First Ran!<, Honours :-WEIR, First Prize; 0UGl!TRED, Second Prize ; 
BOTH\YELL, RUTBERI~ORD. 

Standing i1~ the Several Cfrwoes. 

CIVIL LA,Y.-PROFESSOR RAINYILLE. 

First, WEIR. 

Second, RuTHERFORD. 
eo \l.MERCIAL LA W.-PROH'SSOR WuRrELF;. 

First, RUTHERFORD. 
Second, WEIR and OuGBTRED, equ:1l. 

ROMAN LA W.-PROFESSOR TRENHOLME. 
First WEIR. 

Second, OuGIITRED. 
CH.DHNAL LA W.-LECTURER ARCillBALD. 

First, LYMAN. 
Second, OuGHTRED. 

LEGAL HISTORY.-LECTURER L.\REAU. 
First, IKGALLS and WErn, equal. 
Second, OuGHTRED. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-Lr.CTURER liUTClilNSOX. 
First WEIR. 
Second, OuGH'fRED and l1AY:\E.S, equal. 
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P,t ~·o~ td the Sc~;;sional E.caminationa :-,VILLIAM A. 'VEt&, ALLEN R. OuGHTRED, 
JOSEPH s. BOTllWF.LL, ALEXANDER c. RUTHER~'ORD, ALLEN G. I:NG.A.LLS• 

CHARLES RAYNES, RonERT C. SMITH, ALEXANDER Caoss, ALBERT C. Lnu.N• 
EtniOND M. Mc.\1.A.HoN, HoN. HENRY AYLMER, REv. J. L. FoRSTER, DoNALD 
DowNrE, CAMPBELL LANE, R. D. :MATHESON, WrLLIAM W. REDPATH, GEORGE 
G. FosTER, A. L. DEMARTIGNY, ANTOINE A. G.\UTHIER, Lours G. A. O&Essr., 

Louis P. TRUDEL, J AMES SrronTrss. 

--:o:--

F.ACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
JoH.\' n. LAWPORD, of Montreal, for Thesis and best Examination in all the 

branches of Study.-HOLMES GOLD MEDAL. 
A. W. I~IRIF., Spencerville, Ont., Prize for the best Examina.tion in the Final 

Bmnches. 
Stndeut11 de ,erving honow·able mention in the Final Bl'anches :-SHAW, GRAY, 

SUTH!mLAND, 'VrLLISTON • 

.JoHN AxoRRW McDONALD, of Panmure, Ont., Prize for tho best Examination in the 

Primary Branches. 
W. L. GRAY, of Pembroke, Ont., for Chemistry and Primary Examination.-

SuTHERLAND GoLD MEDAL. 
CHARI,r.s ~. BEERS, Prize in Practical Anatomy.-Senior Cla!iB. 

J AMii;S Ross, n. A., Prize in Practical Anatomy.-Junior ClwH. 

WrLLLur ~fooRE, Prize in Practical Chemistry. 
H. V. 0GDEN, Prize in Botany. 
U. W. CA)IRRON and T. A. HOL:\IES, Second Prize in Dotany. 
Stn lenf8 de~~erving of honourable mention in the Primm·y Bmnclte!J :-.JvSEPHS 

GnAY (W. L.), Ross (J. W.), BEFns, HoG r:ns, I!ENDr:nsoN, S'l'RU'fHERS 

(lt. B.), HEYD. 

[For .Sta.ndin~ in the Sever:tl Classes, see :J[ediuJ.l L\nnounc~mcnt (1:'.85 ).] 

--:o:--

FACULTY OF AR1'~. 
GRADUATING CLASS. 

B. A. liunOJti'B ia 2l{athematics and Nattual Philosophy. 

WrLr,IA" :UcCLun-:.-First Rank Honours and Anne :\Iobou Gold :\-lcd.bl . 

B. A. Honours in Classics. 

RonT. EADIE -First Rank Honours and Chapman Gold .\fcd;\1. 

B. A. Ilonours in Natural Science. 

Rmrr. J. B. liO\\".ARD --First Rank Honours and Logan Gold Medttl. 
Hrcu. G. McCoNXELL.-First Rank IIonours a.nd Log:tn Prize. 

B. A. Honours in Mental ancl Mo1·al Philosoph.'f. 

ALEX. S. Cnos:o.-First Rank IIonours and Princo of Wales Gold :\Iu(hl. 
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B • .A. llonoura in English Language, Literature and Hi~tory. 
Wl!. D. LIGHTUAI.L.-l"irst Rn,nk Honours and Shakspere Gold ~Iedal. 

Du.(Jerill Prizefor Historical EsSa!J. 

"\Yu. D. LIGIITHALr.. 

Stcwart Prize in Ilebrew. 

Jorr:. MATHESo:. B. A. 

THIRD YEAR. 

J. Tlr.Hl!ERT DARRY.~First Rank Honours in Classics autl Prize; First Rank 
General Standing ; Second Prize in Zoology. 

IJ.\RCounT J. BULL.-First Rank Honours in Mental and ..\Iora.l Philosophy :tDLl 
I'rize ; First Rank General Standing. 

PAUL T. LAFLRUR.-First Rank Honours in English Langun.go nni Literature 
and Prize ; Prize in Classics. 

THOl!AS E. CUN;(INGH .. u.r.-First Rank Honours in J\Iontal and J.ioral Philosophy 
and Prize. 

CnAnr .. Rs A • .MoLB01f.·-First Rank llonours in Natural Science aud Seconu Prize 
in Zoology. 

DUGAJ.D CuRRIE.-Second Rank llonours in Eng.ish Lan;uago an.i Literature ; 
First Rank GQnaral Standing; I'rizo for Collection of Plants ; Prizo 
in Rhetoric. 

Or.:onGR T. RonEnTs.-Sacond Rank Honours in l\Iontal anJ ..\Inml Philosophy 
Prize in Zoology. 

JAMES A. CnArG.-Second Rank Honours in Mental and l\Ioral Philosophy. 
AROIIIBALD 0GrLVIn:.-8econd Rank Honours in Natural Science. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Da!'ey, Currie, Bull, Lafleur, Cunningham; Molson and Roberts, errual; Pillabury, 
llayne and Craig and Ogilvie, equal; Raynos, Lariviere, Alien, 
~Iclntyre, Klock, I\Iuir, Keays, Soriver (rtcger). 

s~;coND YE.&n. 

WILLIAM A. WERKS.-(Princo of Wales College, P. E. I.,) -First Rank Honours 
in Mathematics and Prize. 

ALl·::u.xn~~:R FALCONE&.-(High School, J\Iontre.:~.l.-First Rank General Standing; 
Prize in Logic; Prize in Botany ; Prizo in English; Prize in German. 

JouN W. TUCKF.R.-(~orma.l School, Montrea.I.)-Fir.3t Rank General Sta.nding ; 
Prizo in French. 

GP.ORGF: RoRERTSON.-(Douglas School, Garafraxa., 0.).-Prize in Hebrew. 
IIr<:li'RY M. AML-(Ottawa Collegiate Institute.)-Prize in Botany. 
Ji'RANK WEIR.- (High School, Montroai.)-Prize in English Literature. 
LEIGH It. G.REGoR.-(Prince of Wales College, P. E. !.)-Prize in Englioh 

Literature. 



PA3SED THE SESSIO~AL EXAML\ATIONS. 

Fa.lconer, Gregor, Tucker, Weeks, Jones, l\IcLeod (Arch.), Ferguaon, Robertson, 
Gowanluch, Powell, Elder, Ami (Hy. 1\I.), Eracq, Lyman, McLeod 
(Alvan), White, Rutherford, 1\Iacpherson, Tilack, Weir, Gamble and 

~rcXabb, nfcDonald and Lawford. 

P. C. ~IcKTLLO.P.-(Canadian Literary Institute, 'Yo0dstock.)-Second Rank 

Honours in Mathematics and Prize. 
HE~RY Frw.-(High School, Quebec.)-First Rank General Standing; Prize in 

Classics and History; Prizo in Chemistry. 
IlENnY J. IhGuE.-(Upper Canada College.)-Fir"t R.Lnk General St<1nding; 

Prize in Classics and History. 
X•HOH~ G. RrELLE.-(Proprietary School, :Montreal.)-Firdt Rank Gooer11l 

Standing; Prize in English Essay. 
IlE:\RI A. Lafieur.-(iligh School, Montreal.)-Prize in Clas~ics, Prize in Englbh 

Literature and Second Essay Prize.; Prize in French. 
Grwna'' \VHILLA~s.-(Ottawa. Collegiate Institute .)-Prize in Hebrew. 
Jos~:PH L. 1\Ionr~.-(Presbyterian College, 1\Iontreal.)--Prize in French. 
ALPRIW W. ~LI.RTIX.-(lligh School, Montreal.-) Prize in German. 

FIRST YEAR • 

.I:'AS:>Im THE SESSIONAL :EXAllDU'llol\S. 

Fry, IIague, Rielle, Lafleur, Whillans, Morin, Trcnholme, Fr,tsel·, .JicKillop, 
M:trtin, Smith, Richanlson J. S., Thomas, Stirling, Clipsham, Ba.rron, 

Cl ckfield, Stew art. 

At the Examinations in September rSjS, the fullowing ._)t_·,'wlars!tips 

and Ex!tibdions were awarded :-
THIRD YEAR.-Currie and. Lafleur (P. T.):-lY. C. JlacDouaid Scho:ar11hip~. 

Darey : the Charles Alexander Sclwlar~;hip. 

Sf coxD YEAR.-Fa.lconer anJ Ferguson :-1f. C. JllacDon<~ld Exhibitiom . 

FIRST YFAR.-La.fleur (H. A.) and Fry :-lV. C. !IIacDo,wlcl ExhiDitions . 

Rielle : the J<1ne Reclpath Exhibition. 

Fra.ser: the Cotc?·nor&' E;rhibitit-n. 



Cii~TST?\L\S EXAMINATIO~ rs, 1s7s. 
GREEK, 

THJJ!IJ YEAR.-Class I.-Darey, McKenzie ;-Currie and ICeays, equal ;-Bull 
and Craig, equal ;-Lafleur, (P. '1'.). Class II.-Roberts ;-Bayne and 
Cunmr.gham, equal ;-Bennett, Pillsbury, Ogilvie ;-Larivicre and 
Mcintyre and liolson, equal ;-Scriver, Klock, Alien. 
Ciass III. -.M:uir, Raynes. 

Sr:coxn YR.m.- Clas8 I.-Falconer, McLood (Archd.), Gregor ;-Elder and 
Tucker, equal;- Weeks.-Class II.-Powell;- I3racq and Jones, 
equal ;-Lyman, Fcrguson, Gowanloch, Robertson, McNabb, l\fcDonald, 
-l\fcLeod (Alvan) and White, equal.-Class III.-Rutherford, Gam
ble, Ami (Hy. M.), Black, Macpherson, McGibbon;-llay and Scott, 
equal ;-Lawford. 

FIRST Yr:An.-Class I.-Fry, Lafleur (Hen. A.) ;-Rielle and llague, equal. 
Class II.-Whillans, McKillop, Stirling, Martin, Morin, Richardson

1 

(Jas.), Heid, Fraser, Clipsham, Barron ;-·Cockfield and Smith equal. 
Class III. Trenholme, Maorac, Thomas ;-Clhaffee and Shirriff, equal; 
-T3olchcr and Stewart, equal ;-Fuller, Barber, Shipperley. 

LATIN. 

Trrrnn YEAR.- ()lass I.-Laflour (P. T .), Bull, Darey ;-McKcnzie and Keays, 
equal ;-Roberts. Class II. -Bayne and Raynes, equal ;-Craig, 
Scriver ;-Cunningham and Molson and Ogilvie, equal;-Bennett. 
Class IJI.-Pillsbury and Klock, equal ;-Lariviere, Muir ;-Alien 
and Mcintyre, equal. 

SECOND YEAR.- Class I.-Falconer, G regor, 1\1 cLeod, (Arch d.);-Elder and Tucker, 
cqu:tl;-\Vceks. Clas6 JI.-Jone~, LJ'mlln, Powoll, Gowanloch;
Bracq and Ferguson, equal ;-1\IcDonald, Rutherford ;-Ami (IIy. M.) 
and Black and 1\obertson, equaL-Class JII.-McLeod (Alvan) and 
White, equal;- Gamble, l\1acpherson, Scott, Hay ;-McGibbon and 
McNabb and Weir, equal ;-Ami (Sa.muel), Lawford. 

FIRST YEAn.-Class I.-Fry, Riello, Hague, Lafleur (llen. A.). 
Class II.- ~IcKillop and Martin and Whillans, equal ;-Richardson, 
(Jas.);-:L\Iorirr and Trenholmc, equal ;-Stirling, Raid ;-Cockfield and 
Smith and Thomas, equal. Class III.~Belchor, Fraser ;-Barron..and 
Clipsham ancl Macno.e, equal ;-Stew art, Fuller, Shirriff, Chaffee. 

ENGLISIT Ll'fF.RATURE. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class I.-J""ighthall, Wood, Lane, Ste\Cm;. Clasa JI.-Redp.a.th.. 

RIIETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-:McKenzio a.nd Currie and Darey, equal; Bull and 
Raynes, equal; 1\litcholl ; Lafleur and Pillsbury, equal; 
Olasi II.-Scriver; llonnett and Ogilvie, equal; Ctaig and Roberts, 
equal; Malson, Muir. Class III.-Klock. 



1\lolson (C. A.). ClCIU ll.-Nonc. Clrt.qS JJJ.-Scl'iver, null, Dayne 
(G. D.), Lafieur (P. T.), Larivicre, Al!on, Ogilvie, Huynes; Kcays and 

Mcintyre, equal; Craig, Bennett, M:uir (~.C.). 

lU.TJJDIAflC',3. 

SECO:SJJ YEA.t:.- Claa11 J.-F .. lconor, Fcr,;uson, \\'eel~~. Awi (tl. .\l.), JutJc<. 
Class JI.-Robertson; 0 reJOr and Tucker, cq ual; Elder auu t.IcLcoJ 
(Archibald), equal; Rutherford. Cla8B Ill. -lJownuloch, Powcll, 
Black, Gamble, White, Bmcq, L~man (W. E.), 11c0ibbon, :\lc~abb, 

McDonald, Weir, l\Iacphorson. 

Fn:.sT YEAn.-Class J.-Rcid, 'frcnbolme, Whillan!', Pry, l.\IcKillop. 
Classii.-Thomas, Richardson (J. S), llaguo (II. J.), :Fraser, Darron. 
Class JJJ.-Cockficld, I.aflcur (H. A.), Smith, Rielle, Morin, Stow11rt, 
Currie (W. T.). Richardeon (A. W.), ~hcrac, Clip~ham, Chaffc<. 

Beloher, Shirriff. 

F.XPEnl.\IENTAL PHYSICS. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Clau J.-Stevens; McClute and l\IcConnell, equal; Cross, 
Wood, Redpaih. Class JI.-Nonc. Classl!I.-lloward, Lighthall. 

RIRD YEAr:. -Class I.- Pillsbury, Da.rey; Bull and Molson and Scrivcr, 
equal; Currio and Robcrts, equal; Class JJ.-Koa.ys, Raynes. 

Clallf JJJ.-Lafleur (P. T ), Craig, Muir, Ogilvio, Bonnett. 

MINERALOGY .b.ND GEOLOGY (in part). 

FoURTII YEAn.-Clau J.-Howa.rd, McConnell, Stevens, Wood, Lane, 1tlitchell, 

Also Eadic and l\Iercer (Geology only). Class JJ,-:\JcClure, McKib

bin. Also Stowart (Geology only). Clrm JJI.-Gcddcs. 

ZOOLOGY. 

TIIrnD Yun.-Claas 1.-~folson and Roberts, equal; Lafleur (P. T.), McKenzio, 
Cunningham, Currie, Scriver, Daroy, Pillsbury, Ogilvie. 
Class Il.-:Mcintyro,Craig, Larivicre, Bn.yno, !Clock. 
Clas~ JIT.-Ailon, Muir, Bennott, I\Icli'arland. 

BOTANY. 

Sr.:cor;D YE.\n.-Class I.-Falconer, Elder, llobortson, Fcrguson, Ami (II. M.), 
Weeks, Grcgor. Class JJ.-Gowanlocb, Joncs, Powell, .McDonald, 

Macpherson, Black, Lyman, White, Bracq,O'Dwyor, Tucker, Campbell 

McGibbon, :Mc:fltbb, McLood (Arch.), Scott, Weir. Class JII.-Gam· 
blo, McLeod (,\!van), Ooclfrcy, Ami (S), Rutherford, Lawford, Hay, 

CIIEl!ISTUY. 

Fins·r YI£An.--C'las" J.--L-tilour ([I. A.), llaguo (U.), RciJ, Trenholmo. 
Class II.-::\lorin, ·whillans, Riollo, Fry, Barron, Clipsham. 
Class JI!.--Fr:\~cr; Barber and Stirling, equal; Shirriff a.nd Currio, 
(W. T.), equal; :\IcKillop, Thomas; Westlake and Godfrey, equal i 
llitchcock, Macrao, Smith, RichardRon (J.), Chaffce, Fuller, Martin, 

Stowart, Richardson (A.), Cockfiold, Bclcher. 



FREXCH. 

Tutnn YEAR.-Clasa J.-Xone. Class !I.-None. Classlii.-Klock a.uJ :\I 1t 
equal. 

SECOND Y~<An.-{![a811 I.-~IcLeod (Arch.) and Tucker, equal; Bracq :t!Hl Falro
ner and Gregor, equal. Class !I.-Ami (IIenri), Macpber~on, Wcelr~, 
Elder, Jones, Lyman. ('l,rlls III.-La.wford, Ami (Samuel), '\Yhite, 
Feq;nson, Rutherford, W oir, .McDonald, McGibbon. 

FIRST Yun.-Class I.-?!Iorin; L:tfleur (IT. A.) and Rielle, equal; Hague (II.) 
Richardson (J.), Fry, 'Trcnholme. Class 1!.-Barron, Tllomai, Stir
ling, Smith; Cockf.cld anti Martin, equal; Chaffee. Class JII.-Bel
chcr, Stew:nt. Fraser, iiia.crae, Richardson (Alex.), Barber, Rcid. 

GF.Im.AN'. 

TIIIRD YF.AR.-Senior Divif!ion.-Class ].-:None. Cl<J,BB JI.-Lafleur (P.T.), Ben
nett. Class 111.-None. 

Junior Divi11ion.-Class I.-None. Class !I.-None. Class 111.-Keays. 

SECOND Y~:Ar..-Seniu1· Divi&ion.-Class I.-Falconer, Lyman, Joncs. 
Class JI.-Xonc. Class lll.-"Sone. 

Junior Division.-Class J.-:\fcLood (Arch.), Ami (IT. M.). Class 11.-Non& 
Class I I I.-?; one. 

FIRST Yun.-Class 1.-La.lleur (II. A.), 1\fartin, Rielle. Class JI.-None. 
Class III.-Barron; McKillop (P.) an<U1ichar~son (.f. S. S.), equal 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, r879. 

ORDINARY COURSE IN ARTS. 

GREEK, 

n. :\. OR!H~AltY.-GlassJ.-Eadic, Stcvcns. Glass IJ.-\Yood, Mercer, ~;cE:ibbin. 
Glass III.-N one. 

'frrrnn Yr.An.-Glass I.-Darcy (prize) and Keays, equal ;-Bull and Lafleur 
(Paul T.), equal ;-Roberts ;-Craig and Currie (D.), equal. 
Ula11s II.-Raynes, J3ayne, Ogilvie, Cunningham, Molson ;-Lariviere 
and Pillsbury,equal; Klock. Glass III.-Scrivor, Mcintyre,Allen, Muir. 

Sr:co~o YEAR.-Glass I.-Falconer, Gregor, :McLeod (Arch.);-Eldor and Tucker, 
equal ;-Jones, Ferguson, Weeks, Gowanloch. Ola&s JJ,- Bracq, 
Lyman;-Gamble and Robortson,equal;-McNabb;--Black and McLeod 
(Alvan) and Powell, equal. Glass IJJ.-::\1cDonald and .Macpherson, 
equal;-Ami (IIy. M.) and White, equal;-Lnwford and Weir, eqnal;-

Rutherford. 
FIRST YEAR.-Glass I.-Fry (prize) and llague (II. J.) (prize) and Lafleur (II.) 

(prize), equal ;-Rielle. Glass: IJ.-Whillans, Ri.;hardson (J. S. S.), 
Morin, Fraser, Smith ;-Cockfield and McKillop and Trenholme, equal; 
-Stirling, Clipsham. Glass JIJ.-Thomas ;-Barren and Martin, 

equal ;-Stewart, Shirriff, l\Iacrae, Fuller, Belchcr. 

LATIN. 

n. A. 0RDIN.ARY.-Class I.-Eadie ;-Mercer and Stevens and Wood, equal. 
Glass 1!.-Lane, Redpath. Glass JIJ,-McKibbin. 

Tmnn YEAn.-Class J.-Darey, Lafleur (prize), Keays, Bull. Class II.-Molson, 
Roberts, Bayne, Ogilvie, Pillsbury;-Raynes and Scriver, equal;

Craig;-Klock and Lariviere, ~qual ;-Cunningham. 

Class IJI.-Mcintyre, Muir, Alien. 

Sr·:COND YF.An.-Glass I.-Falconer, Gregor, McLood (Arch.), Jones, Lyman, 
Tucker, Weeks, Elder, Ferguson. Class JJ.-Powell, Gowanloch ;-

Black and Bracq and McDonald and hlacpherson, equal. 
Glass IIJ.-Robertson ;-McLeod (Alvan) and Rutherford and Weir, 

equal ;-Ami (Ily. M.), White, Lawford. 

FIRST YF.AR.-Glass I.-Fry, Eague, Lafieur (H. A.), Riclle, Whillans. 
Glass II.-l'vlorin, Richardson (Js. S. ,Fraser, Smith,Belcher, Cockfiold; 

Stirling and :McKillop, equal ;-Trenholme, Martin. 
Glass JIJ.-Shirriff and Thomas, equal ;-Clipsham and 1\Iacrae, 

equal ;-Stewart, Fuller, Barron. 

GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY, 

FIRST YEAR.- Glass I.-Fry and Hague (Hy.), (prizes) equal;- Lafleur 
tHy. A.);-Rielle and Thomas, equal ;-Trenbolme and Martin,equal. 

Glass Jl.-Fraser ;-Clipsham and Whillans, equal. 
Class JJI.-Morin ;--Smith and Richardson (Jas. S. S.), equal;
Fuller and Stirling, equal ;-Barber and Belcher and Cockfield and 

l\Iacrae, equal ;-Mc:Killop1 Hitchcock. 



LOOIC, AND :UEl\TAL AND )JORAL PHILOSOPHY, 

13. A. 0RDTNARY.-(Jlfental and .Moral Pliilosoplty)-Clasq I.-CrosR. 
Class !I.-Lane. Clas.q lJI.-McKibbin. 

OC'CASTOXAT, STUDENTS IN FOURTH YEAR.-(llfental Philosophy)-ClasR I.-Bowers. 
Class JJ.-Mitchell, Ford. Class lii.-:Mallory, llalmer. 

THlRD l'EAR.-(.i1foral Philosophy)-Cla.yfl I.-Keays ;-Bull and Cunningbam 
equal;- Lafieur, Darey. Clas.y If.- Craig ;-Bayne and Currie, 
equal ;-Allen,Roberts,Lariviere ;-* .1\forrison and Pillsbury,equal ;
:if. Hcnderson, ~ Saer, 1\Iolson. Clnfl.q]If.-Rayncs, Ogilvie, Mcintyre; 
Klock, Muir. 
Scriver, aeger. 

PRIZE IN MENTAL AND MonAr. Pmr.osoruv :-Dull and Cunningbam, 
equal. 

SF:roxo Yun.- (Logic)-Ctas11 I.-Falconer (prize) ;-Fcrguson, Weeks;
Robertson and Tucker, equal;-Elder;-'~ Bowers and Powoll, equ~;tl;
'i<' Ford; Gowanloch and McLeod (Arch.),·equal. Class II.-Arni (H.M.) 
and * Bareham, equal ;-Bracq;-Gamble and White,equal;-Lyman, 
-l\IcDonald and Rutherford, equal ;-l\fcLeod (Alvan), Jones. 
Class III.-Macphcrson anu Scott, equ:.li;-J~awford, McKabb ;-Black 
and 'l!' Thickc and Weir, equal. 

* Occasional Student~. 

EXGLISTT T.ITF.RATliRF.. 

B. A. ORDINARY.- Class I.-Ligbthall and Wood, equal ;-Lane and Redpath, 
equal. 

Tnrr.o YP.AR.-(Rheto1·ic)-Class I.-Currie (prize) ;-Raynes. 
Class II.-Lafieur, Craig, Robert~, Dull, Darey. Class II!.-l\lo!son 
and Pillsbury, equal ;-Klock ;-Ogilvie and. Scriver, equal ;-Muir. 

Sr.:coxn YF.An.-Class I.-Weir (prize) and Gregor (prize) and Falconer (prize), 
equal ;-Ferguson, Jones, Tucker, Eluer. Class fl.-Gowanlocb ;
Black and Rutherford, equal;- Robertson ;-Lyman and Powell, 
equal ;-M acpherson, W ccks ;-llracq and McLeocl (ArclJibald) and 
McNabb, equal;-McLcou (Alvan), Gamble, Rcott, White, Lawford. 
Class I I I.-Ami (IT. l\f.). 1\.fcDonaltl. 

FIRST YF.AR.-Class 1.-Lafieur (prize) ;-Riello and Hagne (U. J.), equal. 
('lasR 1!.-Trenholmo, Fry, Thomas, Currio, Martin, llelcbor, 
Smith, Clipsbam, Cockficltl, Whillans, li'uller, Stirling; 1\Iorin 
and. Richardson (J. f\. S.), equal ;-Darron anti l!'ra&er an<l 
Macrao, equal. Cla9s ][[.-Baker and. Richardson (A.), equal; · 
l\fcKillop, Cbalfeo; - · Shirrifl' and Stowart, equal;- Hitchcock, 
Westlake. 

TTISTORY. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Class l.-Ligbtball, Wood, Mercer,_:Redpath. Class Jl.-Lane. 

FRENCH, 

T HIRD YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Internoscia. Class 11!.-Klock. 
L 



SE:::OND YKAR.-Class I.-Tucker (prize), Bracq,Gregor,Falooner and Weeks, equal. 
Cla18 !I.-Ami (H.), Jones, McLeod, Ferguson, Elder and Lyman, 
and Macpherson, equal. Class III.-White,Rutherford, Weir, Scott. 

FrnsT Yun.- Clau I.-Lafl.eur and Morin, equal, (prize) ;-Hague and Rielle, 
equal ;-Fry, Richardson (Js.). Class 1/.-Trenholme, Barron, 
Smith. Class IIJ.-Martin, Stirling, Cockfield ;-Fraser anu Thomas. 

equal ;-Belcher, Richardson (A.). 

GERl!AX. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Clau I.-Mercer. 

Junior Division.-Clau 1.-Stevens. 

SECOND YEAn.-Senior Division :-Class I.-Falconer (prize), Lyman. 

Class II.-Jones. Class III.-None. 

JunifJr Division.-Class I.-McLeod (Arch.), Ami (H. M.). 

FrRST YEAR.-Clau I.-Martin (prize),Lafieur (H. A.), Rielle. ClaruJ IT.-?Iona. 
Class IJI.-McKillop. 

HEBREW. 

Stewart Prize:-John Matheson, B. A.. 

SENIOR Cuss.- Class I.--Robertson (prize);-McLeod and Powcll,equal;--Gowan
loch, Bowers;-Mallory and McNabb, equal;-Gamble. Class Il.-Orme, 
Black, Ford, Geddes. OZasfJ III.-McFarland. 

Juxron CLASS.- Class I.-Whilla.ns (prize), Internoscia, Morris on, Clipsham. 

Class II.-Westlake, Currie. ClaBB III.-Stewart, Shipperley. 

liA.THE.MATICAL PHYSICS. 

B. A. 0RDIXARY.-Class 1.-McClure, Stevens. ClasB ]f.-Lane anti Retlpath, 

equal;-Wood. Class III.-Eadie, Howard, McKibbin. 

TIHRD YF.A.R.-Class I.-Darey, Currie, Bull. Clltss II.-Molson, Cunningbam. 
Class III.-Pillsbury, Keays, Itoberts, Allen, Lafleur, Mcintyre, 
Ogilvio, Raynes, Bayne, Larivi~ro, Klock, l\Iuir, Craig. 
Scriver, aeger. 

~UTBElfA.TICS. 

St·:CoND Yun.-ClaBs I.-Falconer, Weeks, Tucker, Jonc!!, Grcgor, .McLeod 
(Arch.), Ferguson, Ami (IIenry M.). Clas11 II.-Robertson, Powell• 
Gowanloch, Bracq, MoLood (Alvan). Clau III.-White, Ruther
ford, McNabb, MoDonald, Macpherson, Elder, Gamble, Lawforcl, 
Black, Lyman, Weir. 

FIRST Ynu.-Class I.-lrry, l\fcKillop, Frasor, Rielle, Whillans, Hague (H. J.). 

Claa11 II.-Morin, Trenholrne. Class III.-Lafl.cur and Stewart, 
equal ;-Martin, Smith, Barron, 'fhomas, Stirling, Richardson, 
(J. s. S.), Carrie (W. T.), Barber, Riohardson (A. W.), Cockfield, 
C:lipsha.m. 
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l<:.i:P ERI:llENTJ.L PHYSICS. 

13. A. OnDm.A.RY.~Clu& .. J.-McClure and Stevens, equal ;-Lighthall, Cross, 
Wood, Redpath. Class JI.-McConnell. Classlli.-None. 

THIRD YuR.-Cla86 I.-Darey, Bull ;-Lafieur and Pillsbury equal ;-Currie, 
Keays. ClaBII JI.-Roberts, ~lolson. Clao/J IIJ.-Ogilvie, Rayne~, 
Craig ;-Klock and Muir, equal. 

Ilonow· Examinations in lfiathetllatic• and Nat1wal Philo•ophy. 

B. A. HoNouns.-Fit·st Ranlc.-McClure Wm. Atme Molaon Gold Medal. 

SECOND YEA.n.-(M(tthematics).-Fi,.st Rank.-Weeks (Pri~e). 

FIRST Yran.-(l.Iathematics) .-First Ratlk,-N one. Second Ranh.·.-~fcl\:illop 
(Pri1:e.) 

NATURAL SCIEKCE. 

B. A. 0RDI'SJ.RY.-\Ceology and Mineralogy)-Clau I.-Howard
1 

McConnell, 
Stevene. Class JI.-Mercer. Claas JII.-Mitchell, McKibbin; Gedde11 
(in Geology alone) ; Morkill (in Mineralogy alone). 

B.A. liD'SOUns.-R. J. B. Boward anu R. G. McConnell, First Rank Honours. 

T1nno Yun.-(Zoology)-C'lass I.-Roberts (Prize); Darey and Molson, (equal 
2nd prize) ;-Currie, Lafieur, Ogilvie, Cunningbam. Class !I.-Pills
bury, Klock, Crn.ig, Scriver, llfuir, Lariviere. Class III.-Bayne, 
Alien, Mcintyre, McFarlantl. 

THIRD YEAR IloNouns.-C. A. Molson, FirBt Rank. .A. Ogilvie, Second Rank. 

SF:COND Yl!AII..-(Botany)-Class I.-Ami and Falconer (equal~ prize), Robert
son, Gowanloch,Elder. Class JJ.-Jones ;-Scott and Tucker,equal;
}'erguson, Lyman, Rutherford, White, Powell, Weeks, Macpherson, 
McLeod (Arch.), Gamble, l\1cNabb1 Weir, Bracq. Class III.-McLood 
(.\lvan), l\fcDonald, Law ford, Black. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRBT YFAR.-ClaBs I.-Fry (prize), Hague (H. J.). Class IJ.-Smith, Tren
holme, Lafieur, Barron. Clnss JJI.-Whillans, Rielle, Clipsham, 
Martin, Stirling, Stewart, l\Iorin, .McKillop, *Currie, *Fuller, Shirrift, 
Thom..ts, ]'raser, Ricbardso!l (J. S.), Barber, Westlake, Richardllon, 
(A. W.). 

* Occasional Students. 
MF.TEOROLOG Y. 

Class I.-McClure; SteYens. Clas' IJ.-Noleon. 
Class III.-(None). 

AIORRIN COLLEGE. 

JNTERMF.DTATE EXAMINATION. 

GREEK:.-ClaBB J.-Duclos. 
LJ.TIN.-Clas8 J.-Duclos. 
M..t..THEM..lTICs.-Cla88 1.-Duclos. 
LoGIC.-Olau 1.-Duclos. 
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ENGLISH LiTERATURE.-Class 1.-Duclos. 
FRE~CII.-Class I.-Duclos. ('[aiJs JI.-None. Ciass JIJ.-Xon~. 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE. 

J~TER?.!EDtATE EXA:MINATIOX. 

GREEK.-ClasiJ 1.-Nonr. ClassJI.-Pritchard, Ramsay. 
LATIN.-Classl.-None. Class 11.-Pritchard. Clas11 111.-Ra.msay. 
MATHEUATICS.-Class I.-None. Class JJ.-Pritchard. Ctns11 JJ/.--Rams~y. 

Loarc.-Class I.-None Class II.-Pritchard. Class JJI.-Ramsay. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE.-Class I.-None. Class IJ.-Pritchard, Ramsa.y. 

FRE~CH.--Ctass I.-None. ClaJJR IJ.-None. Clas~ IJI.-Ramsay. 
IIEBREW.-Classl.-None. Class Jl.-Pritchard. 

SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS, r878-9. 
PASSED. 

!.-September, 1878. 

(a)-Supplementllol Sessional Examinations. 

THIRD YEAR.-1\Iercer. 

SECOND YEAR.-Klock. 
FIRST YEAR.-Black, Hay, Gamble, Lawford, White. 

(b)-Supplemental in one Subject. 

THIRD YEAR.-Lane. 
SECOND YEAR.-Allen, Mcintyre. 

FIRST YEAR.-Rogers, Weir. 

11.-Febl-unry, 1819. 

(Supplemental to Christmas Examination&.) 

(a)-Supplemental in two or more subjectf!. 

FouRTII YEAR.-Mercer. 
TIURD YEAR.-Klock. 
SECOXD YRA.R.-Lawford, McLeod (Alvan), Scott. 
FrRs·r YEAR.-Barber, Richardson (A. W.), Shiriff, Stirlin6. 
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F.A.CULTY OF APPLIED SCIE~CE. 
THIRD YEAR. 

JOHN S. O'DWYER.-Scott Exhibition for Session 1878-0. 
WM. W. H. SMITH.-Prize for Technical Subjects and 1\fathematics. 
JOHN S.O'DWYER.-Second Rank Honours in ~atural Science. l'rize fur Techni

cal Subjectf. 

PASS~:D TilE SESSIONAL EX .. U.!IXATIO?i, 

Civil Engineering. 

O'Dwyer, Skaife, Dudderiugc. 

Jfcchanical Enginccrin'J. 

Smith. 

Jlining Enginee1·ing. 

Robertson. 

SIWOND YEAR. 

Taos. Drwmw:.;n.-Special Prize in Sanitary Engineering. 

PASS~~D THE SESSIONAL EXA~!INATIONS. 

Archi.Htid, Drummond, Hichard, Busteed, Bolton, Collins. 

FIRST YEAR. 

THO,\JAS D. GnEEx.-Prize for Mathematics and Chemistry. 

P.~SSED TIT8 SESSIONAL EXAMIN'ATIO~S. 

Green, Low, Stephcn, Wa.ddell 1 Foster, Burland, Gnmclinger. 

AGGREGATE CLASS LI.ST (PROFE:SSIO~AL SUBJECTS.) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

Tmrw YEAR.-OlaBs J.-O'Dwyer. Cla8~ Jl.-Sk1tifo (W.). 
Class IIJ.-Dudderidgo. 

BECOND YEA&.-ClllsB J.-Drummond. r'ln.&s II.-Dustood and Itichard, equal;
Arch bald, Waddell. Cla11s 111.-Bolton, Collins. 

MF.CHANIC A L E:-IG L\ 1': I<:R fSli . 

THIRD YEAI~.-Cl 1S11 /.-Smilh (\Vm. II. C.). Clav,; /f.-'S one. Ci•I&B JII.-'Sono. 

Ml~fXG F:XGl:O.J.:ERf:O.G. 

THIRD YEA&.-Clu.ss /.-None. Class]J.-?Jonc. Clw;.y llf.-ltubertson. 

STANDING IN SPECIAL SUBJECTS. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

(Civil and JJ.[echanical Engineering,) 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Smith. ClasB Il.-Dudderidge, Skaifo, O'Dwyer. 
Class III.-None. 



(Mining Engineering,) 

Clas& /.-None. Clau JI.-Robertson. Clau III.-None. 

SKCOND YEAB.-Class ].-Richard. Class IL-Collins. ClaiB 11/.-Busteed &nd 
Drummond, equal ;-Bolton, Archbald, Waddell. 

FREEHAND DRAWING. 

FIRST YEAR,-ClaBB ].-Foster, Lcw and Waddell, equal ;-Burland. 
Clau !/.-Hague and Skaife. equal ;-Green, Stephen. 
Class I/I.-Gnredinger. 

SURVEYING. 

THIRD Yun.-Clau I.-O'Dwyer. Class II.-Dudderidge and Skaife equal. 
Class IlL-None. 

SECOND YEAR.-OlaBB 1.-Bustecd, Drummond. Clan JI.-Arohbald ;-Collius 

and RicharJ, equal. Olas11 III.-Morkill;-Bolton and Waddell, equal. 

PRACTICAL .ASTRONOMY. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-O'Dwyer. Class 1/.-Skaife. Cla~11III.-Dudderidge. 

MATERIALS. 

Tuum YEAR.-Class I. -O'Dwyer and Skaife, equal ;-Smith. Ctu .,s JI.-Dud
deridge. 

SECOND YEJ..R.-Class J.-Drummond, Busteed. Olau Jl.-Waddell, Arobbald;
Bolton and Collins, equal. Clau III.-Richard. 

APPLIED llECHANIC B. 

THIRD YEAn.-Class I.-O'Dwyer, Smith, (Wm. H. C.) ClastJ 1!.-Ska.ife (\V.). 
Class JII.-Robertson, Dudderidge. 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF WALLS AND DAMS FOR RETAINING WATiilR (E1say). 

THIRD YEAn.-ClassJ.-Skaife (W.), O'Dwyer. Class JI.-Dudderidge. 
Class IlL-None. 

THE SECTIONAL FORMS OF SEWERS (Essay). 

SECOND YRAR.-Class I.-Drummond, Waddell (R. W.). Class II.-Busteed 
Arohbald, Bolton, Richard. Claull].-None. 

SANITARY ENGINEERING. 

THIRD Yn&.-Class I.-O'Dwyer, Skaife. Class !I.-None. 
Cla•slll.- -Dudderidge. 

SECOND YuR.-Cla88 J.-Dummond. Class 11.-Busteed, Arohba.ld, Wa.ddell 
(R. W.). Bolton. Class 111.-Collins and Richard, equal ;-Morkill· 

GEOMETRY OF MACHINERY. 

THIRD YKAR.-Class /.-None. ClaBB !I.-Smith (Wm. H. C.). 
Cla18 111.-None. 

SECOND YEA&.-Olasa 1.-Drummond. Class II.-Archbald, Richard, Waddell, 
Busteed, Bolton. Class /11.·-Collins. 

li:ECHANICAL WORK. 

THIRD YEA.R.-Ctau I.-Smith (Wm. H. C.). Class !I.-None. Class III.-None, 
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SCREW-CUTTING (Essay). 

TmRD YRAR.-Class I.-Smith (Wm. H. C.). Class l!.-?:.'fone. Clas! III.-None. 

lfATHEllfA TICS. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Smith. Class II.-None. Clo11s 1/T.-O'DIVyer, Skaife. 
SECOND YEAR.- Class I.-None. Classli.-Drummond, Bolton. 

Class lil.-Collins. Richard, Archbald, Busteed. 
FIRST YEAR.- Class I.- Green. Class II.-Stephen, Low, Waddell, Burl:1.nd. 

ClaBII III.-Fostor, Gnredinger. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

THIRD YEAR.-Clas" I.-Smith. Class II.-O'Dwyer, Robcrtson. 
Class III.-Skaife. 

SECOND YEA&.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Archbald. Class III.-Drummond, 
Morkill, Collins. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

TntRD YllAR.-Class I.-Robertson ;-Smith. 
Cla88 JI.-None. Glass III.-Skaife, O'Dwyer, Dudderidgc. 

SxcoxD YEAR.-Class I.-Archbald, Morkill. Class JI.-None. 
Class III.-Busteed, Richard, Collins;-Bolton and Drummond, e1ual; 
-Waddell. 

GEOLOGY. 

TnrRD YRAn.-Clas$ I.-None. Class II.-O'Dwyer, Robcrtson. 
Class III.~.Skaife, Dudderidge. 

ZOOLOGY. 

S1 COKD YY.An.-Class I.-None. Class JI.-Bolton, Busteed, Waddell. 
Clnss III.-Drummond, Archbald, Collins, Morkill, Richard. 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class 11.-None. ClatJs III.-Robortson. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YuR.-Class I.-Green, Low, Stephen. Class I I.-Waddell. 
ClaiJs JJI.-Drummond, Burland, Skaife, Hague (F), Foster. 

FIRST YrJ.R .-Class I.-None. 
Waddell, Burland. 

ENGLISH. 

Class IJ.-Low, IIa~ue (F), Green, Stephen, 
Glass III.-Foster, fo'kaife, Gnrodinger. 

FRF.NCH. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Skaife (W). Glr!88 JI.-O'f>wyer. GlatH IJI.-Smith 
(Wm. H. C). 

SECOND Yv.An.-Clas!J I.-None. Class II.-Bolton. Class III.-Richard, Arch
bald. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEA.R.-Glass I.-None. Glass II.-None. Class III.-Dud:ieridge and 
Skaife, equal ;-Robertson. 

SF.COND YF:AR.-Cla$s I.-None. GlaJJa II.-None. Class III.-Busteed. 
THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-None. Clas~t II.-None. Class III.-Gnredinger. 



1865. 

Montgomery Jones. 
John Ferguson. 
Charles Cushing. 
Robert H. Conroy. 
Sa.muel Stevenson. 
Wallace Clarke. 
Frederick W. Evans. 
Robert W. Forester. 
:Edward B. Greenshieltlo. 
Montgomerie Lewis. 
George J oseph B ldl. 
Albert Murray. 
Daniel McLachlin. 

1866 

Sidney Arthur Fisher. 
Charles E. Porteous. 
Will. W. Walkem. 
Chas. G. Stewart. 
Geoffrey W. Porteous. 
Florence David. 
Hew. D. Whitney. 
Georgo W. Torrance. 
Robt. M. Esdaile. 

1867. 

Charles II. Ferry. 
James Rodger. 
Geoffrey W. Porteous. 
Thomas C. Thomson. 
Francis J. Shepherd. 
Gerald Lloyd. 

1868. 

John Fraser Torrance. 
Will. Osborne M. Cross. 
Henry G. W. Badgley. 
John B. Abbott. 
John Gray Grant. 
Thomas C. Hempsted. 

186!). 

Arthur F. Ritchie. 
Simon J. Tunstall. 
Charles R. Jones. 

ASSOCIATES IN ART.S. 

O'Ilara Baynes. 
Aaron, D. M. DeSola . 
Charles Jaa. Fleet. 
John Thos. Caldwell. 
J ames 1\I. l\1itchell. 
John Kay. I James Grel'ln. 

1870. 

Wi.lliam Bell Dawson. 
Archibald D. Taylor. 
IIiram B. Stephens. 
Henry W. Thomas. 
Samuel Greenshields. 
Sheringham A. Shepherd. 
William McEachran. 
David S. Robertson. 

1875. 

William D. Lighthall. 
W. A. Farwoll. 
Robert T. B. Howard. 
Charles A . .Molson. 

1876. 

J. Herbert Darey. 
Paul Theodore Lafleur. 
Edwin Hudson Bisset. 
.Andrew G. Ross. 
James R. Foster. 
Frederick Mindon Cole. 
William Dawson 1\IcGregor. 
John Ewart. 
J. Gordon Gibson. 
Wilfred T. Skaife. 
Charles J. Walker. 

1877. 

Alexander Falconer. 
Thomas B. Macaulay. 
Armand F. Teefy. 
Mina Douglas. 
M. Douglas. 
M. Stuart Fraser. 
William Martin. 
Waiter H. Snow. 
Louisa. McFee. 



l\fargaret A. l\1ills. 
Ida Papineau. 
Waiter E. Lyman. 
S:elen Macklen. 
Jane Darling. 
George Graham. 
Murray A. Biggar. 
J essie Ross. 
Eva Dawson. 
Alice Cumming. 
Kenneth R. Macphorson. 
Waiter H. Lancey. 
Robert A. Wall ace. 
Alexander McGibbon. 
~Iarietta J on os. 
]'rank Weir. 
:Nathaniel D. Drew. 

187R. 

Ilenri A. Lafleur. 
Grace Da,rling. 
Henry R. Fairclough. 
Andrew Lawson. 
William II. Boy le. 
N. J. Rielle. 
Heorge Ka poll e. 
J obn B. Rose. 
Lillian Martin. 
Henry Cockfiold. 
Louisa Ilarrison. 
David Young. 
IJawrenoe C. Rose. 
llessie Radford. 
K ate McKeand. 
1\faggie Stewart. 
l\Iaggie Campbell. 
A. W. Martin. 
Florence W. Bissott. 
C. W. Trenbolme. 
Robert ~terling. 
Maggie White. 
Frederick E. Belcher. 
Anna Baxter. 

187.5. 

Charles F. Dawson. 
William C. N orris. 
William S. Kerry. 
:Frank D • .Adams. 

1876. 

William R. Robertson. 

Annie Cussnck. 
Lizzie Cox. 

1877. 
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Minnie Greenshields. 
Emma D. Meikle. 
C. D. Godfrey. 
Lawrence MacRae. 
N oil McLennan. 

IE79. 

J '1mes Charles All an. 
Charles Edward Bland. 
George W. Hambley. 
John C. Fields. 
R. Norman Huds-peth. 
Louisa McDonald. 
Wyatt G. Johnston. 
Robert Little. 
Ilenry J. ll. Petry. 
Edward J. K. Noyos. 
Edith Durdan. 
Adolph Kraft. 
Ri<Jhard F. Morris. 
William Morris. 
Duncan D. McTaggart. 
Archibald McK. l\1cMechao. 
Donald John Fraser. 
John Coutts. 
Thomas Crawford. 
Jessie McConnell. 
Devereux Emmet. 
Alfred E. A. Barlow. 
Elizabeth Smith. 
Claude L. Wheeler. 
Charles McP. Holt. 
Ma.ggie Osgood. 
George S. Baker. 
Arthur G. Weld. 
William L. Murray. 
Christina J. Galt. 
George R. Mills. 
Alexander Malcomson. 
Thomas J. Tait. 
Kenneth D. Young. 
.Albert W. Haldimand. 

JU~IOR CERTIFICATES. 

EUa Gardincr. 
Elizabeth .Monk. 
Jessie Logan. 
Alexander W. Richardson 

1878. 

George Ross. 
David McKinnon. 
Jane Wood. 
Annie Troup. 
Jennie Edgar. 
Edwin W. Griffin. 
1\Iary Troup. 
Herbert R . .Macaulay. 



Jessio 8tewart. 
Alexander Am brose. 
Milton Vandewater. 
J ulie Sornerville. 
Maggio Osgood. 
Fritz G. Gnaedingt·r. 
Robert A. Elliott. 
Dora Scott. 
J<'rederick F'. Kingston. 
\~ illiarn H. AdarnB. 

r6o 

1879. 

l\Iargaret McCoy. 
Ina Sutherland. 
Hat tie Dalley. 
Grace Darling. 
Margaret WilsoB. 
A ugusta Pederseo. 
George Corey Thomson. 
Georgina Iles. 
Mary Mitchell. 
Arthur Mercer. 

ST.\KDING IN THE EXA~IINATIONS, 1879· 

ASSOCIATES IN ARTS. 

J amcs Charles Allan, (High School, J\Iontreal), 
Charles Edward Bland, (High School, Montreal), 
Gcorge W. Hambley, (Coll. Inst., Hamilton), 

John C. Fields, (Coli. Inst., Hamilton), 
R. Norman Hudspeth, (Coli. Inst., Hamilton), 
Louisa l\1cDonald, (Coli. Inst1 , Hamilton), 
Wyatt G. Johnston, (Bishop's Coil. School, Lcnnoxville), 

Robert Little, (Coll. Inst., Hamilton), 
Henry J. H. Petry, (Bishop's Coli. School, Lennoxville), 
ELlward J. K. Noyes, (High School, Montreal), 

Edith Durdan, (Coli. Inst., Hamilton), 
Adolph Kraft, (Coli. Inst., Hamilton), 
Richard F. j\forris, (Bishop's Coll. School, Lennoxville), 
Wilii~m 1\forris, (Bishop's Coli. School, Lennoxville), 
Duncan D. 1\fcTaggart, (IIigh School, Montreal), 
Archibald McK. Mci\fechan, (Col!. Inst., Hamilton), 
Donald John Fraser, (High School, l\Iontreal), 
John Coulls, (Coli. Inst., Hamilton). 
Thomas Crawford, (Coli. Inst., Hamilton), 
Jessie McConnell, (Lachutc Coll. ), 
Dcvereux Emmet, (Bishop's Coll. School, Lcnnuxvillc), 
Alfreu E. A. Hallow, (riigh School, Montreal), 
Elizabeth Smith, (Coil. Inst., Hamilton) 
Claude L. ·wheeler, (High School, Montreal), 
Charles M cP. Holt ( 13ishop's Coll. School, Lennoxvillc), 
1 Iaggie Osgnocl, (Girl's High School, Montreal), 

George S. Baker, (lJunham Academy), 
Arthur G. \\' eld, ( 8ishop's College School, Lennoxville), 
\Villi am L. l\1 urray, (High School, ~1 ontreal ), 

II57 
II40 

1012 
920 
915 
859 
8jr 
846 
~43 
829 
813 
796 
785 
784 
764 
763 
746 
738 
734 
723 
688 
682 
6?3 
6j6 

654 
641-
630 
6r6 
6II 

~Iark:i. 
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~hristina J. Gait, (Girl's High School, Montreal), 
eorge R. Mills, (Dunham Academy), 
lexander Malcomson, (Coli. Inst., Hamilton), 

t
homas J. Tait, (High School, Montreal), 
enneth D. Young, (High School, Montreal), 
lbert W. Haldimand, (High School, Montreal. 

JUNIOR CERTIFICATES. 

Iargaret McCoy, iColl. Inst., Hamilton), 
na Sutherland. (Coli. Inst., Hamilton), 
attie Dalley, (Coli. Inst., Hamilton), 
race Darling, (Senior School, Montreal), 
fargaret Wilson, (Senior School, Montreal), 
ugusta Pedersen, (Senior School, Montreal), 
eorge Corey Thomson, (Coli. Inst., Hamilton), 
eorgina lies, Senior School, Montreal), 

1ary Mitchell, (Senior School, Montreal), 
rthur Mercer, (Berthier Grammar School.) 

597 Marks. 
593 
590 
SI5 

430 
418 

715 Marks. 
685 
627 
57 I 
496 
492 
480 
461 
425 
381 
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ST.'\NDI~G IN THE ~EVERAL SUBJECTS. 
PRELI::\IIX ARY SUBJECTS. 

RF .. \IllNG. DtcT.\T;o~. GR.\~[~[ \R. ARITI!:Il t,;TlC GEOGUPHI', 

Darlinc; 1;eq. AI !an 1 Durdan Dnnlan Hudspeth 
Hambley naker /-xq. Coutts ~ mq. 

Fields All an I 
Os good Bland J Wheeler Eland ~ xq. 

Kraft ~-·1· 
Sutherland J ::\1orris R Dalley l Sutherland Em met ~ ~q. naker 

I 
\Veld Fields I Little Os good 

Hland Darling ~~q. 
Hudspeth jmq. Hambley Bland 1 l.ittle Tohnston Kraft Noyes Fields 

)'" 
)tc\Icchan 

~ ::cq. 
IIudspcth. I Little 1\falcomson l\IcMechan 

Mills :McDonald J l\IcCoy 
Short I All an ll 

Petry 

:\Torris \V \ Pcdersen I Bland Darling 1 oyes 

Weld J Sutherland I Crawford I Frascr Tait 
\Vilson Hamblcy ~ req. Pcdersen J a:q. Barlow ta:tj. (;alt l Campbc!l l Malcomson I McTaggart Little 

Juhnston 
I Fields l\Idllechan All an }xq l\Iorris R. J 

.\lcCunndl ~~q. Sutherland J 
)le Don aid \' a:q 

McConncll Bar tow Gait }~t· :;\litchcll Morris W. I Camp bell l Johnston Garth 
Pc try j \Vheekr J Darling 

~ mq. 
Kraft Johnston 

Bar low 
} a:q. 

Frascr Short I 

la::q. 
Albn l Haldimand I Smith E. ~ ~q. Camp bell 
Burrcll 

I 
Harnhlcy Wilson J Hambley 

Fmrnet .l\Titdwll Baker ~ a:q. 
Smith. E. 

l'rascr I 1\lc)Iechan l~q. Mills l Hudspeth Sutherland j 
lim.lspcth I )It lis J 

Me Coy I McDonald Weld 
lies Short 

Short ~mq. Coutts 1 
:.\le Coy ~ req. 1 a:q. 

Smith£ Contts I 
Dun.bn Weld 

J 
Morris \V I ::eq Holt I 

.\lurray I lies Young l\fcDonald rlJ· I'cdcrsen I Smith E. J 
Crawford l\Iurray 

Smith E Thomsun Baker 1 Gait Reddy 
'J'att I Ihrlow I 
T .• ylor I 

IIolt Tohnston I Burrell s 'Cq. Haldim:md 

)~ ~ t'elJ. Wheeler l\1ills 
\VIlcder Frascr l. rcq. 

Pc try 
\Vilson J Little Tait I Smith Morris W. 

C<Jutts o~gooJ. J Thompson J Mercer I \Vheclcr 

Fic!(b I a:q Coutts }a:q. Burrell l Os good 
S a;q. Baker l 

llolt J' 0 1\f crccr 1\fcDonald I l\1cConncll 1 :\Iorris C. !·a.,,. 
J),nlow l 

Petry Mercer ~mq l\litchell ~ a.:q. 
Taylor 

J l\litchcll l\Iurray Wibon 
t:ampbcll Calt s <eq. I 

I Noyes J l\1c:.'>lcchan I l\IcCoy 1 
Dmd:1n l\Iurray j 
Farlc 

I Crawford ~ ;c•l· 
Em melt l Pc try l\Ic1'ag;;art ~~. 

<:anh Holt I Dallcy l l\lercer 

2\lcTaggart I 
Me Coy l\[c'fagc;art ~ ::cq. lies J a:q. 

Smith E. 
J 

llaldimahd r ::eq. 
Taylor l\forris R. I Tait Thomson 

)[orris C Haldimand ~ ::C<J. Os good J Em met ~ Burrell l 
l\lcrccr l\Ialcomson Gait l\lilb 5 a:q. Crawford ~a,. Hecldy I Youn~ Pedcrsen ~ altj. 

l\forris C. 
Dalley 

::-;mithR Darling 
Young J 

Bnrrcll Rcddy \Vilson Durdan I 
Kraft l\lcConncll l Morris R. Earlc J 

Thomson Em met Morris C. Weld 
GrawforJ l Noycs Morris W. 

Jreq. IIaldimaml l\1alcomson 

Dalley I l\IcT:lggart l X<J. Tics ~ a;q 
Youug Fraser 1 :eo,. 

Kraft ~.xq. Reddy ( Taylor Holt ) 
l\IcConnell I 

\lalcomson I Tait J Taylor :·<Cl! Pedersen !:l'qo 
?'<oyes J Dalley 

l\Iurray ~ <C<J Thumson Young 
SmithR. J ) 

:'llttchcll 5 a!'i 
lies 

Pcdcr~cn Earlc Short 
)lonis R Garth .:\litchdl 



PRELL\IIN AR Y SUBJECTS. OPTioNAL SUBJECTS. 

HISTORY GosPELs. LATIN. FRENCH. GEOMETRY. 

(Passed witlt 
Allan cndit.) *AIIan *McDonald >:•Bland }xq Emmet *Hambley *Petry *Me Coy Bland All an *Bland *Durdan 

*AIIan Hambley Baker *Coutts *Bland }~q. *Hamblcy Sutherland Bland *Durdan 
*Johnston *McTaggart Fraser J~q. Coutts *Petry 
McConnell 

*Fields J :eq Petry Dallcy *Hudspeth 
:.\IcConne!l }:eq. 

Darling- *Morris R. Sutherland *Johnston 
*Allan Os g-ood Durdan *Mills }xq. *Morris R. *Kraft ~ :eq Tait Em met *Little *Wheeler 

Morris W. }xq. Fraser *Crawford *Young } req. *McConnell ~ :1!4 
Gait 

*McMechan *McMecl1an 
*McDonald Gait Garth Darling J :eq. 1\!cConnell Haldimand *Fields }xq. *Morris W. *Smith R. 

Baker Hambley *Johnston 

=~iB~od J :eq. 
*Hudspeth 

Barlow 1 lies *Kraft *Durdan 
Johnston Tait Holt ~ req. *Baker 

Smith E. 1 • } req Johnston Kraft *Morris W. *Dalley 
.Me Coy J Malcomson *Gait Dalley ~ req *Little 
Coutts 1 l\IcCoy *Fraser Reddy *Murray McDonald Weld Haldimand *Coutts }re Crawford L l\IcConnell :.fdlechan I req. 

McMechan 
Camp bell Pedersen }req. * Fraser 

:\fills J Mercer Halt Jreq. Baker *Crawford 
:h:raft l Mills Morris C. Darlow }xq. *MotTis C.B. 
Little Mitchell Malcomson ~xq. Frascr *Gait 
?IIalcomson :·req. Morris C. Young Malcomson *Morris R. tx Smith E. I Morris R. Em met Jxq. Holt *Morris w·. Weld J Morris W. Thomson Camp bell 1 *Os good J 
Iles l Noycs 

Tait Taylor ~xq. *Noyes 
Mercer X< Os good 

Wheeler Wheeler <•Darling :\IcTaggart ' 1· Pederscn 
Barlow Tait J *Petry }re i\lonis R. j Petry 
Mercer Young Reddy Gait Fields l Smith Haldimand J req. ~!orris C· *Baker Dudspeth Sutherland Taylor l\Iurray Carth Noycs rX<J. Taylor Redcly McTaggart "'Ties } req Smith P. J \Vheeler Smith E Mitchell 

*Wilson D:1rling 1 Young Murray Hudspeth 
*Darlow \Vilson Jxq. Wilson 

Youn.::- Noyes *Malcomson - *Holt ~!orris C. }xq. -- Redcly Tayl11r GREHK. 
Burrell Thomson 

GERMAN. Mills Dallcy 
}~q 

*Hamblcy 
Smith E. }re *Ailan Durd:1n 

*Bland *l\IcDonah.l Sutherland l\lurray 
*Morris R. *Os good Thomson Short ~ xq. *Johnston Me Coy 

Short Wheeler *Hudspeth *Kraft 
Em met Haldimanu *Little Pedersen 
Mitchell l\Iitchell *Petry lies 
l\1cMechan Halt Peuersen *Fraser 1 a:q. Camp bell 

*Morris \V. Earle }~ 
*Coutts 

q. 

q. 

q. 

q. 

q. 

Crawford }xq. 
:McMechan 
Weld 
Em met 
Fields 

* Creditable answering. 
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OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

ENGLTSH ENGLISH 
ALGE:RRA TRIGONO:>IF.TR\'. LANGUAGE. LITERATURE. GEOGRAPHY. 

*Fields 
}xq 

*Fields o~<AI!an >~<Bland *Ailan 
*Hudspcth *Noyes *Bland *AIIan *Fields 

*Little *McTaggart *Hambley *McDonald *Bland } :rq. 
*Durdan 1 

*Smith R. *McDonald *Osgood 
}req. 

*Sutherland 
McConnell *McMechan 

*Hamblcy ~ req. 
Os good *Little 

*McMech:m *Em met } req 
*Kraft *Noyes 

*Taylor *HamiJ!ey 
*McDonald *Durdan *Hamblcy ~ req. *Noyes 
*Noyes *Sutherland *McCoy *Little 
*Bland NAT. PIIIL. *McCoy *Noyes *Dalley } req. 
*Smith E. 

}xq. 
*Dalley *Petry *Johnston 

*Dalley Hudspeth *Fields *Holt 
McTaggart }cq Johnston *Fields 

*Baker Crawford ~ ;eq. *Kraft } req. 
Morris R. 

*Crawford 1 Kraft *Smith E. McMechan } II!Q 
*Murray I DRAWING. Emmet } ;eq· Tait 

Monis W. 
~Os good l xq . 

Smith E. 
*Smith R. Fraser Em met 

Barlow ~ req. 
•Wibon J Emmet Morris R. Bar low 

} req. Weld Garth 
*McTaggart }xq 

Smith E. Fraser } req. Petry Perry McTaggart Coutts 
*Sutherland · Weld 

}xq. 
Kraft 

''Wheeler Morris C. 
Coutts 

Gait }req McConnell 
*McConnell 1 Camp bell Malcomson 

McDonald 
*McMechan }- req. BoTANY. Coutts S req. Morris C. 
~Thompon J Crawford 

Hudspeth 
*McConnell Holt Earle 

"'Allan Barlow Mercer Haldimand 
}req. *McCoy }eq. 

Darling }req. McTaggart ~ Garth Petry 
*Mills Pedersen 

Morris \V . ) <eq. Morris C. Tait 

*Morris W. Burrell 
Murray Hudspeth ~ ;eq. 

Crawford }req. 
*Coutts 1 Mills 

}req. Wheeler Wheeler Murray 

*Darling ~ ;eq. 
Mitchell Reddy Reddy 

}req. 

Smith R. 

*Holt Baker Thomson Camp bell Durdan 
* .Malcomson I Short Weld Camp bell 

}req Pedersen J lies Dalley } ;eq. McConnell Wilsvu 
*lies GENERAL 

Gait Weld 
*Barlow Dmdan ~ ;eq. Ear le } req. 

Burrell 
};eq. 

HISTO RY. Johnston Os good 
Short CHEMISTRY. *AIIan Murray Thomson 
Weld Os good Haldimand Holt ! rcq. 
Gait 

}req 
Hudspeth oyes Sutherland 1 req. 

Young 
Petry Noyco; Bland Little Reddy }req. 
:Mitchell McTaggart Bar low l\lorri~ R. 
Fraser Smith .!l. Perry Morris \V. J Wheeler 

Morris R.F Weld Smith R . Taylor 

Haldimand 

}req. 

Fraser 
Johnston Holt 
Reddy Emmet ~ xq. 
Emmet } Mon-is \V . 
Morris C.B . ;eq Johnston 
Garth 

} ;eq 
Morris R. 

Mercer McTaggart 
Mercer 
Garth 

}xq. Wheeler 

*Creditable answering . 



LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL DON1\TIONS 

TO THE 

LIBRARY AND COLLECTIONS OF THE FACULTIES 

OF ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

FROM MAY, 1878, TO MAY, 1879· 

r.-TO THE LIBRARY. 
Institution of Civil Engineers, London .......•••. Minutes of Proceedings, Vol. LI. 8vo. 
H. W. Acland, Esq., M.D., F.R.S .......... {Catalogue of Books added to the Radclitre 

Library, Oxford, University Museum, in 1877 
and 1878. 2 pam. 4to. 

American Philosophical Society Philadelphia .... Proceedings. No. zoo of vol. XVII. 8vo. pap. 
W. F. \Varreu, Esq., LL.D .................... Boston University Year Book. 1878, pam. 8vo. 
A. Agassiz, Esq., Cambridge, Mass ............ {Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, 

Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass. No. 1 of 
' vol. V. pam. 8vo. 

Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.. .....•.. {Report of the Commission of Engineers on a 
6eneral Scheme of Improvements for the 
Harbour of Montreal, 1877. 8vo. 

Dr. F. V. Ilaydcn, U. S. Geologist ....•.•.. f Bulletin of the U. S. Geological and Geographical 
I Survey of the Territories. Vol. IlL Nos. 2•4 il (Two copies of Nos. 2 and 3, and No. 6,) 

(Second Series, 1876). 6 pam. 8vo. 
do do 

do do 

do 

do 

........ {Bulletin of the U.S. Entomological Commission, 
Nos. 1 and 2, 1877. 2 pam. 8vo. 

........ 5 Bulletin of the U.S. National Museum. No. B, 
l 1877, pam. 8vo. 

do do do ......... Lists of Elevations. No. :r, pam. 8vo. 2 Copies. 
V. H. Winchell, Esq, U.S. Geologist ......... {The Geological and Natural History Survey of 

Minnesota, Annual Report for x873, 1875 and 
:1:876. 3 pam. 8vo . 

do do do . • • • • • . • • • 5 Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of Natural 
l Sciences, for 1876. pam. Bvc. 

Medic.al Faculty, 1\IcGill University •••...... 5 68 Vols. comprising works on classical, philoso
l phical and scientific subjects. 

C. Chamber!in, Esq., U.S. Geologist .......... 5 GeologyofWisconsin, Surveyofx873-1877. Vol. 
l II. roy. 8vo. 

]. Stevenson, Esq., U .S. Geologist. ......... 5 Report of Progress of the Second Geol. Survey 
l of Pennsylvania in the Fayette and W estmore-

{ 
land Districts: :r876. 8vo, pap. 

H. Cook, Esq., U.S. Geologist............... Geological Survey of New Jersey, Report on 
Clay Deposits, x878. 8vo. 

Dr. F. V. IIayde11, U .S. Geolo:ist .•••..... {Geological and Geographical Atlas of Colorado 
and Portions of adjacent Territory, 1877. 
(Twenty large sheets.) 

J ames Hall, Esq ............................. Illustrations of Devonian Fossils: Corals, 1878. 
410. 

G. Wicksteed, Esq., Q.C ...................... Waifs in Verse. 8vo. 
Government of the Pr€lvince of Quebec ...•.••.. Statuts de Quebec, 1878. 8vo. 
Clarcnce King, Esq., U. S. Geo1ogist •......•. {Geological and Topographical Atlas accompany

the Report of the Geological Exploration of tlte 
4oth Parallel. Large fol. 

His Excellency the Governor General of Canada. London University Calendar (or 1878, Svo • 



orneil univer5ity .................... . 
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The Ten Year Book of Corn ell U ni,·ersity, r86H· 
x:878. 8vo. 

J. D. Putnam, Esq ......................... {Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of 
Natural Science, Jan., 7 1876, to June 1877 
pam. 8vo. 

A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq., F.R S......... . . , . 5 Report of Progress of the Geological Survey ol 
l Canada for x:876-77. pam. 8vo. 

Government of the Province of Quebec . ...... .. Statutes of Quebec, Session 1878. 8vo. 

\\'. J. Patterson, Esq... . ............... {Home and Foreign Trade of C:mada, and 
Annual Report of the Commerce of .1\iontreal 
for 1877. pam. 8vo. 

Government of \Yashington ............. .. ... S Annual Report of the Chief Signal Ofiicer to the 
I Secretary of War, for the year 1877. Svo. 

Co,ernment "fthe Dominion ofCan:11h . .. 5 Sessional Papers, Nos. 4, 5 and 7 to vol. XI. 

do do do 

do do do 

{ 3 vols. 8vo . 
. . . 5 Statutes of Canada, 1878, English and French 

l 2 vols. 8vo . 
. • .. . S Journals of the House of Commons. Yol. XII. 

l 8vo. 
Government of the State of New Hampshire,U.S.Geology of New Hampshire, 4to. \vith Atlas. fu! 

Government of France ... .. ................ 5 Collection de Dessins, Ecole de Fonts et 
l Chassees. Tome I (u Parts), fol. 

do do . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Legendes Explicatives des Planches. Yols. 1 

l and 2 (Parts I·I4)· 8vo. 
do ........... .. ..... . ..... 5 Notices sur les l\Iodeles, Cartes et Dessins rebtif• 

I aux Travaux des Fonts et Chaussees. 8vo. 
do 

Government of the Dominion of Can:~da ...... 5 Sessional Papers, Nos. 2, 3, 6 of vol. XI. 3 
i vols. 8vo. 

do do do ......... 5 Journals of the Senate of Canada, 1878. Yol. 
{ XII. 8vo. 

Government of the State of Pennsyh·ania ... 5 Report of Progress of _the Second Geological 
l ~urvey of Pennsylvama, 1875-7· 3 vols. 8vo. 

Dr. J. A. l\1acKay.... . . . . . . ........ Hill's British Herbal. fol. 
Trustees of the British Museum, London, Eng .. Catalogue ofChiroptera. 8\·o. 

do do do .... ~ Guide to the Exhibition Rooms of the _Depart· 
ments of Natural History and AnttqUittts. 
pam. 8vo. 

S~~erintendent of l\Ieteorological Sen ice, {Report_ C!f the Meteorological Senice of the 
loronto...... ...•... ... . ... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . Dommwn ofCan:tcb. 8vo. p:tp. 

Society of Engineers, London, Eng ............ Transactions for rSGJ, :md 1865-67. q vok Sro. 

W. G. Beers, Esq., L.D.S. . .... {Catlin'sNorth AmCJican Indian Portfolil.l, Large 
fol. 

Prof. C. E. Moyse, B.A ......... . . .... 5 l\1mley's Tabb> of English Literature. 3 P:1rt>, 
I Large 4to. 

Government of the Domini•)!l of Canad:t ...... 5 Sessional Paper~, 1 'os. r, S-1 r to yol. XI. 187~
l 5 vols. Svo. 

Government of the Provinc•; of Quebec .• ...... Statutes of Quehc~c, I873. 2 vols. s,·o. 
r.lo do r],) ... 5 Journals of the Legislati\·e Council, 1877 7S. 

I Vols. XI. ami XII. Svo. 
Llu tlo ,J, ~Journals of tlw Legislative AsscmLly, 1C77·7S. 

I Vol. XI. and XII. 8vo. 
Llo do tlo ..... Sessional Papets, I to 30, 1376. Yol. X. s,·o. 

l'rof. H. T . Bovey, :\I. A ................... 5 All an's Illustrated Catalogue of Cast Iron 
I Manufactures. 4to. 

Prof. A. Hall, \V:tshington, U.S.......... . 5 Hall's Observations and Orbits of the Satellite> 
I of .1\Iars. p:un. 4to. 

Ale,;ander Agassiz, Eq ......... ...... . .... \Annual Report of the Curator of the l\!useum of 
'I Comparative Zoology at .Han·anl College fot 
(. 1877-78. p::un. Svo. 

N. \Vinchell, Esq., U.S. Geologist ......... 5 Report of the Geological and Natural History 
~ ~urvey of Minnesota for 1877. 8vo. . . 

Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, ..... ,, ...... 5 Hu~phreys & Ab bott, ReJ:ort on the .MississtpP 
I Rtver, 186r. 8vo. 



do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

•...•....... 5 SimTJson's Explorations across the Great Basin of 
t Utah in I8S9· 4to • 

. . . . . . . . .. . . ~ Ludlow's Report of a Reconnaissance from Car
roll, Montana Ty., to the Yellowstone National 
Park, in I875. 4to . 

. • • • • . . . . . • • 5 Bamard's Report on the North Sea Canal of 
l Holland. 4t0. 

, ..••.....•.•. Ludlow's Black Hills of Dakota. 4to. 
...........• ~New berry's Report of the Exploring Expedition 

from Santa Fe, &c., to Junction of Grand and 
Green Rivers; I8S9· 4to . 

. . . . . • . . • , , • 5 Williamson, on the use of the Barometer on 
~ Surveys, &c. 4to. pap • 

• •• • . • . , •. , • 5 Williamson's Practical Tables in Meteorology 
l and Hypsometry. 4to. pap • 

... . . . . • . . • • • . . Reports and other Scientific Papers. 5 pam. Svo. 
............. 5 Annual Report for the Year I877. Parts I anp 

l 2. 8vo. 
Royal Society of London............ . ...... '1 Philosophical Transactions for the years 1877 and 

1878. Part II. to vol. 167, and Part I. to vol. 
I68. 2 vols. 4t0 . do do 

do do 

. . . . • . • ~List of Fellows of the Royal Society, 30th Nov
~ ember, I877. pam. 4to . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . , ...... 5 Proceedings, Nos. I84·I8g. From November 15, 
l 1877, to June 20, 1878. 6 pam. 8vo. 

Chtvalier Huguet-Latour ...................... Annuaire de Ville-Marie. 4 pam. 8vo. 
Clarence King, Esq., U.S. Geologist. ... . ... 5 U.S. Geological Exploration of the Fortieth 

t Parallel, I. Systematic Geology. Large 4to. 
:\fcGill College Book Club . . . • . .. . ........ ~ 167 Vols. comprising recent publications on 

l various subjects. 
Liverpool Polytechnic Society .. , , .... . ...... 5 Journal of the Liverpool Polytechnic Society. 8 

l pam. 8vo. 
do do . . . . . . ...... 5 Annual Report, 1878. With list of l\Iembers, 

l 1879. pam. 8vo. 
Royal Institute of British Architects . . ....... Transactions, 1878-79· Nos. s-8. 4 pam. 4to. 
McGill College Graduates' Society ............ Allibone's Dictionary of Authors. 3 voli;. 4t0. 

do do ......... Earle's Philology of the English Tongue sm. 
do do . . . . . . . . . . . 8vo. 
do do 

do do 
do do 

do do 

do do 

. . . . • .... 5 Bain, English Composition and Rhetoric. 8vo. 
t Hales' Longer English Poems. sm. 8vo. 

. . . . . . . . ... Abbott's Shakespearian Grammar. sm. 8vo. 

. . . . . . . . . . r Morris' Elementary Lessons in Historical English 

1 Grammar. 12mo. Pope's Satires and Epistles. 
2 vols. 12mo. 

.. . . .. • .. { Epochs of English History, edited by the Rev. 
M. Creighton, Parts I and 2. I2mo • 

. . . . . . . . . . . Huxley's Anatomy of Vertebrated Animals. 8vo. 
Principal Dawson, LL,D ................ , . 5 Rawson's Report on the Rainfall of Barbadoe>. 

l sm. fol. pap. do 

do 

do 

do 
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3 vols. 8vo. 
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His Excelle.ncy ~he Governor Ge~eral has been pleased to pre
s~nt to the Umverstty a Gold and a S1lver Medal, which it is expected 
w11l be offered for competition in the Session of r879-8o. 

The conditions of competition will be announced at the beginning 
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AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

The ~allowing are recognized as Affiliated S: hools, under the 
RegulatiOns p. IOj Supra. 
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Collegiate Institute, Hamilton, Ontario. 
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words "unless in the interval they have become disqualified by age, 
this disqualification not to apply in cases of illness duly certified by 
medical authority." 
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3· In the Higher Examination of 'V omen, candidates resident in 
Montreal, may take the lectures and examinations of the Ladies' 
Educational Association, as follows :-

(a) "Astronomy" instead of one of the Subjects in Experi
mental Physics. 

(b) "English Literature'' instead of "Chaucer." 
(c) " Physical Geography" instead of " Geology and Paheonto

logy." 

ERRATA. 
List of Governors, For Hon. ,V. F. Torrance, read Hon. Frederick 

W. Torrance. 
List of Officers of ]lfstruction, (3d name from end) for "Osborne 

Avenue" read "32 Lorne Avenue." 
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EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS, 
1878. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK 

TUE:'DA y' SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Demo~thene ·, Philippic I. :-

·raw!:' Of ra vra td:v ov&c7J c; 7/yeiafh ltyea-&at, TO cYr r{jjJ XfJ''lfd!'iiJll, rr6aa 
Kat rrMhv larat, fLGl .lO'Ta rro-&eire aKovaat. TOVTO 0~ Kal. rrepatV(,J. XP~flaTa 
<OlVVV, EO'Tl fl'i:V /; rporp~, O'lrr;piawv f16vov rrJ ovvapet raf.mJ, nil.avra 
f.vt:V~KOVTa Kat fllKpOV Tl 1rp0f;1 Ol Ka fdV VaVO'l ra;re£au; UTTaflclKOVTa 
nil,avra . eiK.OO'lV eic; r~v vavv fLVat rov fL'TJVOf; t:Kaarov. O'T(JaTtf.JTalf; DE 
Otr;;rt?fotc; roaavfJ' iupa! i-va OEKa roii fL'TJVOf; 0 arpanf.JTr;c; opa;r,uac; O'lTTJ(lCO'WV 
J..ap.f3a1l1J · role cf' lrri<eV(Jl cftaKMiotc; o{J(Jtv, iav TptClKOVTa cYpa,tfLU!:' etwaro~· 
l.af1f3av1J rov f17JVOf; 1 cYwaeKa ra/.avra. t:i. c5e Tlf; olerat fLlKpav i:upop,111)v GlTTJpe
awv raZe; (JTpart:t'OfdVO/f; vrrap;rt:w, OVK opOi:Jc; C(VCJKt:V. E)'W yap olc!a aarpi:Jc; 

on, rovr' av yi vr;uu, rrpoarroptei TU i.ot:Ta auru TO arpaTWfLa arro TOll r.o?.tpov, 
ovolva rwv 'E/)~VCJV uouwiiv, ovoe ri:Jv O'Vf1f16.;rwv, i>c;r' l;ruv fLlaff(w CVTt:A1/. 
iyc:J O'Uf11r?.i(,)V iff t:l .ovd;c;, 'iTcl(JXflV orwvv frOlfLOf;. iav f17l raid)' OVTCJf; 'tx\7. 
rr6t9-t:v ovv 0 rr6por; ri:Jv XPI/flarwv, a rrap' VfLWV KfhV(,) yevlat9-at, ruvr' i;Jl} 
1:/fw. 

2. Translate accurately the following extract"', and explain their 
grammatical construction :-(a) oi·K aVVfLlJriov Tolc; rrapfJilat 7rpa)paaw, 
oio' ei miJ,v cpai>;wc; l-,tflv ooKt:l. (b) C:,c; ;raAmov rro?.£f1clv E(JTtv 'AifTJValotc; 

f;roMt roaavra btrct;rlafLara rijc; avroii ;rwpa~·. (c) Tjv VfLi:lV abri:Jv Uhl.~aere 
)fvfa{}al, (d) oi. of: aUfLfLaxot u-&viiat r<fi Jtu TOV!:' rowvrovc; a7rO(JTO?.ovc;. 
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3. (a) State what you know of the events which led to the delivery 
of the PMlippics. (b) Explain the meaning of the following, giving 
the derivation where you can :-(l)n)v eip£Jveiav. (2) a iv ?}"AtKICf 
arparei•u{)al, (3) ra~ E1rl()T0~-l,ua[ov~ ovvap,et~. ( 4) TOV~ irr;u£a~. ( 5) 

rT;v ri:Jv t:.wvvut£JV eopT~v. (6) xopr;y6c;. (c) tl)'£JV Ka/. if>ep£JV :-Explain, 
and express 1he phrase in Latin. 

4. Translate :-

(B) Xenophon, Anabasis, I. :-

'Ev TOlJTCp Kal. (3aut'Aev~ o7j/..o~ i;v rrpo~t?;;v rra'Atv w~ i06Kel 01rl(){)ev. Kat oi 
pf.v "E/..?.17Vf. ~ uVurpatp{vre~ rrapeuKf.Va(OVTO W~ Tavryrrpo~tOVTO~ Kat Jeg6,tLf.VOl • 

0 oe (3aut'Aei·~ TaVT\1 pev OVK i;yev, ~ oe rrap7j/..{)ev Eq(J TOV eV£JVV/10V K{paro~, 

TalJT1;1 Kal. lmf;yayev, ava/..a(3wv Kal TOV~ iv rfi pax~l Kadt TOV~ "E~).r;va~ 

avro,uo~J;uaVTa~ KaL Ttuuaif>cpvr;v Ka'i TOV~ ()VV avr~. '0 yap Ttuuarplpvr;~ iv 

r'lj rrpf.JT\1 uvv60cp OVK erpvyev, al).a otf;'Aaue rrapa TOV rrorapov KaTa roi•r 
·EA,? r;var rrehauni~ . Otel.auv£JV of. KadKave pev oiiC5{va, OtauTavu~ oe oi 

·EA,~,1JVf.~ brawv Kat. TJKOVn(ov avrov~. 'E1rlu{){v1Jr oe 'Af1qurro/,[r1J~ i;pxe ri:Jv 

rreATauTGJV Ka'i i/..tyero if>p6Vlf10r yev€u{)al. '0 o' ovv Twuarpipvr;r w~ peiov 

lx£Jv aTir;?.Mty1J, rra'Atv f1EV OVK avaurp€if>el, ei~ oe TO urpaT6rrtoov a<;waiuevor ro 
TGJV 'E/..?. ~V(JV tKel uuvrvyxavet (3aulAel, Ka'i Of10V or) rra;1,lv uVvrafafleJ!Ol i-rrope
VOVTO. 'Err et o' i;uav KaT a TO f.VWVVfLOV ri:Jv 'E/..'A~V(JV KEpac;, EOeluav OL 'Enr;ve~ 

flii rrpo<;ayotev rrpo~ TO Kcpa~ Kal 7repmTf.:qavTe~ apcporl:p£J{)t:v avmv~ KaTa
K61jJewv. Kal i06Kel ahol~ avarrTV()()f.lV TO Kepa~, Kal. rrotf;uau{)at {nrur&cv 

TOV 1r0Taf10V. 'Ev (/1 oe Tav-ra i(Jov/,evovro Kat of; (3autl.ei·~ 7rapapet'l/Japevo~ 

ei~ ru ailro uX17fla Kadurr;uev ivavTI.av n)v rpa'Aana i.J~rrep To 7rpi:Jrov paxo£'

flevo~ uvvr.fet. ·n~ oe eioov OL "Eicl,r;ve~ in V~ re OVia~ Kat r.apaTeTayfltvov~, 
av{)l~ rrawv[uaVTe~ E1r'l)f.uav rro/..v ln rrpo1Jvf16repov iJ TO rrp6u{)ev. OL o' ai• 

f3ap(Japot OVK iotxovro, a/..1.: EK rr/..tovo~ !fJ TO rrp6u{)ev erpeV)OV. oL o' breot
(JKOV fLEXPl KWf17J~ nv6~. 

5. (a) Give an account, with dates, of the AnabaRis. (b) Define 
the gPographical position of the following places :-Castolu~, .Miletus, 
Olynthu-;, Syracusae, Thapsacus, Tauri pylae, Tarl"i, Cuuaxa. Give 
modern names where yon can. (c) Give the value of:-obolus, 
drachma, mina, talentum; the length of:-stathrnos,parasang, stad
ium, plethrum 

6. (a) Explain the use of cj~ in the following, severally :-f1d(ova ~ 
~~ IIelutcYa~. rropeveral cj~ (3autlia. ir.rrta~ excJV (J(; 1rf.VTaKMfov~. w~ rai•rr; 

rrpout6vro~ Kat Jeq6f1evot :-explain the use of the gcniti ve and of the 
Fut. Part. (b) Distinguish between :-rpeif>6flevov i:Uw{)evev and i:Tpi~ero 
'J..av{)ai'OV, i;yetTO aVTGJV and i;yelTO avrol~. E1rl TGJV t•ei:Jv and err/. rai~ 

vavutv wv. (c) Supply the ellipsis in each of the following :-(1) 

ravrr; rrpMt6vro~. (2) EK rrUovo~ lrpevyov, (3) Kara'AvuaL rrpo~ rov~ 

avnuramf.Jra~. ( 4) {3auLAf:la ~V. 
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7. Translate Homer, Iliad I. :-

(C) " M~ ae, ytpov, Koflyatv ly~ 1rapa V1Jva/, Kt;re£(,) 
Tj vvv or;l'Jvvovr' ij V<JTepov aim~ i6v;a, 

fl~ VU TOt OV ;rpat<Jfi~l <JKfjTrrpov Kat <Jrfjljla {)eoio, 
ri)v d' ly~ ov AV<J(,) • 1rp£v fitV Kat yfjpa~ lTretaw 
-qfleTtp<:J lvt oZK<:J, tv • Apye"i, rr;?,6{)t TraTpr;r, 
l<JTOV ETrOtXOjltvr;v Kat EflOV Mxo~ avrt6(,)<Jav. 

aA.A.' Wt, 11~ Jl' lpUft(e, aatJTepo~ <.J~ Ke vtr;at." 

"Q~ l1Jar', Moetaw d" o ytp(,)v Kat i1reWero f1Vl'1<:J. 
(Jrj o' CLKE(,)V 7rapa {)tva TrOAVC/JAo[a{Jow l'JaA.aaar;r, 
Tro;ua, o' E7retr' ETravevl'Je Kt~V i;pal'J' 0 yepato~ 
'A rr6iLl(,)Vt avaKn, TOV r;vKOflO~ reKe Ar;rtJ. 

(D) etnr o' cj~ iflf;aTo YOVV(,)V, 

/;)~ e xeT' Ef17recjJvvZa, Kat e'ipeTo oevrepov avnr 

H N?Jfiepre~ flEV of; flOt VTr6axeo !Cat KaTavcvaov, 
Tj aTr6em', E7rel ov TOt E7Tt oto~, ocpp' ev eio(j 

O<J<JOV ty~ pera Tramv artjlOTaT1J l'Je6r eijlt." 

Tr)v oe jliy' b ;r{)~aar 7rpMee/J1J vecpeA.·'!yeptra Zev~ 
'~ or) ?to£yta epy', ore jl' ixl'JoooTrf;<Jat tcpf;aur 
"Hpy, OT av fl' ipt l'11J<JW OVetOeLOl~ ETrteamv. 
i; oe !Cat aUT(,)~ p' a"iev ev al'JavaTotat {)eoZatv 

vetKei, Ka[ Tt jlt </J'l<Jt flaxy Tpweaatv ap~yetv. 
al.?.a av fiev vvv a{m~ am5an;re, fl~ ae vof;a~1 
·npr; 

0 

EflOL ot Ke TaVTa jleA~<JeTat, ocppa re?te<J(J(,), 
el 0' aye TOl !Ct:rj>~A~l KaTaVt:V<JOfiat, orj>pa TreTro[{)'IJr • 
TOVTO yap i~ Efiel'Jev ye flET' a{}avaTOl(Jt j1tyt<JTOV 
TEKfi(,)P 

0 

ov yap EflOV TraAtvaypeTOV ovo' aTrarr;itov 
OVO' fLTeAt:VT1JTOV 1 0 Tl KeV KecjJai\.7j KaTaVeU<J(,)," 

8. Write down and parse the Epic forms of nouns, pronouns and 
t•erbs that occur in extt. (C) and (D and give their equivalents in the 
dialect of Xenophon. 

9. Write down the scheme of the Homeric Poems. Scan (carefully 
marking the quantities of the several feet) the last four verses of ext. 
(C), and account for the quantity of the word K.a[. 

10. Parse the following verbs :-Trapovatv, aTr6C/JTJVal, eiarrvtx~'l, J4Eivat, 
f.rrul'JeTo, KaTaK.eK61/Jeal'Jat1 trr7j et, eoUV(,)

1 
tA{.jv;a, <JVV{)OlTO, 
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LATIN. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................. .................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia :-
Reliquum est ut de felicitate, quam praestare de se ipso nemo potest, 

meminisse et commemorare de altero possumu~:>, sicut aequum est homines 
de potestate deorum, timide et pauca dicamus. Ego enim sic existimo: 

Ma:ximo, Marcello, Scipioni, Mario, et caeteris magnis imperatoribus non 
solum propter virtutem, sed etiam propter fortunam saepius imperia man
data atque exercitus esse commissos. Fuit enim profecto quibusdam 
summis viris quaedam ad amplitudinem et ad gloriam et ad res magnas 
bene gerendas divinitus adiuncta fortuna. De huius autem hominis felici
tate, de quo nunc agimus, hac utar moderaticme dicendi, non ut in illius 
potestate fortunam positam esse dicam, sed ut praeterita meminisse, reliqua 
sperare videamur, ne aut invisa dis immortalibus oratio nostra aut ingrata 
esse videatur. Itaque non sum praedicaturus quantas ille res domi militiae, 
terra marique, qnantaqne felicitate gesserit, ut eius S•·mper voluntatibus 
non modo cives adsenserint, socii obtemperarint, hostes obedierint, sed 
etiam venti tempestatesque obsecundarint: hoc brevissime dicam, neminem 
umquam tarn impudentem fuisse, qui ab dis immortalibns tot et tantas res 
tacitus auderet optare, quot et quantas di immortales ad On. Pompeium 
detulerunt. · 

2. (a) State briefly the occasion and object of the delivery of this oration 
by Cicero. (b) "Maximo, l\larcello, Scipioni, Mario: "-Explain the his
torical references. (c) Explain and derive the word (/uirites. 

3. Write short explanatory notes on the following :-(a) Vectigalia. (b) 
Propter dilationem comttiorum. (c) Omturiis cunctis. (d) Equittbus 
Romanis. (e) Cum imperio. (t) Ex portu, decumis, scriptura, saltibus 
(alii, salinis, silvis, salictis; distinguish between these). 

4. Translate, Horace, Odes, Book I. :-
(B) Nullam, Vare, sacra vite prius severis arborem 

circa mite solum Tiburis et;,.moenia Catili. 
Siccis omnia nam dura deus proposuit; neque 
mordaces aliter diffuginnt sollicitudines. 
Quis post vina gravem militiam aut pauperiem crepat? 
quis non te potins, Baccbe pater, teque, decens Venus? 
At ne quis modici transiliat munera Liberi, 
Centaurea monet cu r. Lapitbis rixa super mero 
debellata, monet Sitboniis non Jevis Evius, 
quum fas atque nefts exiguo fine libidinum , 
discernunt avidi. Non ego te, candide Bassareu, 
invitum quatiam; nee variis obsita frondibus 
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sub divum rapiam. Saeva tene cum Berecyntio 
cornu tympana, quae subsequitur caecus amor sui, 
Pt tollens vacuum plus nimio gloria verticem, 
arcanique fides prodiga, perlucidior vitro. 

(C) Poscimur :-si quid vacui sub umbra 
lusimus tecum, quod et hunc in annum 
vivat, et plures,-age, die, Latinum, 

barbite, carmen, 
Lesbio primum modulate civi; 
qui, ferox bello, tamen inter arma, 
sive iactatam religarat udo 

litore navim, 
Liberum et Musas Veneremque, et illi 
semper haerentem puerum canebat; 
et Lycum, nigris oculis nigroque 

crine decorum. 
0 decus Phoebi, et dapibus supremi 
grata testudo Iovis, o laborum 
dulce lenimen, mihi cumque salve 

rite vocanti. 

5. (a) State what you know about the person to whom ext. (B) is 
addressed. (b) Explain :-(l) Et moenia Catili. (2) Cum Lapithis rixa. 
(3) Evius. (4) Bassareu. (5) Berecyntio cornu. (6) Lesbio civi. (c) 
Write down the scale of the metre, and scan the first stanza of ext. (C). 

6 Explain the following geographical references, noting the meaning of 
the adjectives used :-Dacus asper. Profugi Scythae. Carpatbium pelagus. 
Gratum .A.ntium. Oceano rubro. Massagetas. Horribili Medo. Fabulosus 
Hydaspes. 

7. Translate:
(D) Ovid, Fasti :-

Finierat monitus; placidis ita rursus, ut ante, 
Clavigerum verbis alloquor ipse deum: 

Multa quidem didici: sed cur navalis in aere 
Altera signata est, altera forma biceps? 

Noscere me duplici posses in imagine, dixit, 
· Ni vetus ipsa dies extenuaret opus. 
Causa ratis superest: Tuscum rate venit in amnem 

Ante pererra to falcifer or be de us. 
Hac ego Saturnum memini tellure receptum; 

Oaelitibus regnis ab J ove pulsus erat. 
Inde diu genti mansit Saturnia nomen; 

Dicta quoque est Latium terra latente deo. 
At bona posteritas puppim formavit in aere, 

Hospitis adventum testificata dei. 
Ipse solum colui, cujus placidissima laevum 

Radit arenosi Tibridis unda latus. 
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Hie, ubi nunc Roma est, incaedua silva virebat, 
Tantaque res paucis pascua bubus erat. 

Arx mea collis erat, quem cultrix nomine nostro 
Nuncupat haec aetas, Janiculumque vocat. 

8. (a) Give a short account of the Fasti of Ovid. (b) Give the ety
mology and mea::~ing of the following terms :-Diesjasti, nejasti. Kalendae. 
Nonae. Idu3. 

9. Explain the following constructions :-(a) Appetentes gloriae. (b) 
Delenda vobis est macula. (c) V os, tot civium millibus uno nuntio atque 
uno tempore necatis, quo tandem animo esse debetis. 

10. Parse, giving their principal parts :-edite, stratus, visere, retortis, 
incubuit, mirabere, gesserit, intactae, affatus, severis. 

GR.AMI\I.AR AND COMPOSITION. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............... ................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Distinguish between inflected and non-inflected words. (b) 
Define the terms Root, Stem, Prefix, Suffix, Case. 

2. Write down the three characters that represent consonantal com
binations in the Greek alphabet, and name the consonants that can 
end words. 

3. (a) Decline the following nouns and adjectives :-x:aA.Ao~, x:a.A6~, 
rroAtT7J~, opvt~, iAe<j>a~, 11-eya~. {b) Give instances of adjectives of one, 
two, and three terminations. Write down the Comparative and Super
lative of:-ao<j>6~, ~ov~, x:ov<j>o~, rrol.v~. (c) Give the Genitive Singular 
of the following pronouns :-iytJ, avr6~, OVTO~. r[~, and oan~. 

4. (a) Name the principal and historical Tenses. (b) What is 
meant by pure, mute, and liquid Verbs in Greek? (c) Conjugate 
the Present and Imperfect Indicative Active of x:alt,ew; the Optative 
and Subjunctive Aorist, Active, of the same; and likewise the 
Aorist and Future Passive, and Middle, of (3ov'Aevw. (d) Distinguish 
between arr6<j>7Jvat, arrognjvat, and a:rro<j>f;vat. 

5. Translate into Greek :-(1) He admires and praises the good 
man. (2) The men of the city said this. (3) Cyrus sent for the ships 
that he might land the heavy armed troops. (4) Both the father and 
his daughter are good. (5) The Persians were fighting a great battle, 
but they were conquered by the Greeks. 
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6. (a) What nouns of the Third Declension in Latin l1ave the Gen. 
Plu. in-ium? (b) Decline the following nouns :-anima,Judex,cal
car, apis, domus, 1·espublica. (c) Give the rule for the gender of 
dies. 

7. (a) How many classes of AJjectives are there in Latin? (b) 
Decline tener, celer, gravis, par, felix. (c) Compare acer, gracilis, 
levis, malevolus, senex. 

8. Distinguish between Me, ille, iste, and is: idem and tdem: hie 
and hicce: quis, quae quid, and qui, quae, quod. With what pronouns 
is cum an enclitic? 

9. (a) Write down the principal parts of:-cupio, cumbo, vincio' 
ccedo. (b) Inflect the Pres. Subj., Pass., ofjuvo; the Perf. Subj., Act., 
of cedo, and the Imp. Subj. of volo; and mark the quantity of the 
penultimate of each form. 

10. Translate into Latin :-

'l'he Gauls gave Cresar much information about their own affairs, 
and denied that they had undertaken to do the Roman Ftate any 
harm. The consuls published a proclamation that no citizen should 
leave the city of Rome. The accused came and threw themselves at 
thr feet of the dictator, and entreated that he would not suffer them 
to be condemned to die. Pericles was so generous that he gave all 
his lands as a free-gift to the state. It is the duty of a good citizen 
to give up even his life for his country. I fear he will come, but I 
warned him not to come. 

liATHEliATICS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM9ER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E'xaminer, ................................. .................. ALEXANDJlR JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

I. Construct an equilateral triangle, in which each of the base anglea 
shall be double the vertical. 

a. Divide a right angle into five equal parts. 

2. If a right line be a tangent to a circle, and from the point of contact 
a right line be drawn, cutting the circle, the angle made by this line with 
the tangent is equal to the angle in the alternate segment of the circle. 

If several circles touch each other externally at a common point of con
tact, any chord passing through the point of contact will cut off similar 
aegments from each. 
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3. If a right line be a tangent to a circle, the right line drawn perpen
dicular to it from the point of contact passes through the centre of the 

eircle. 
a. If two concentric circles be described, any chord of the greater, which 

is a tangent to the less, is bisected at the point of contact. 

4. The angles in the same segment of a circle are equal. 

5. In any triangle, the square of the side subtend;ng ttn acute angle is 
less than the sum of the squares of the sides which contain it, by twice the 
rectangle under either of them and the segment which is intercepted between 
the acute angle and the perpendicular let fall on it from the opposite angle· 

a. Tbe sum of the squares of the sides of any quadrilateral exceeds the 
sum of the squares of its diagonals by four times the square of the line join
ing the points of bisection of the diagonals. 

6. If a right line be divided into any two parts, the square of the whole 
line is equal to the sum of the squares of the parts and twice tbe rectangle 
under the parts. 

7. On a given right line, construct a parallelogram equal to a given 
triangle, and having an angle equal to a given one. 

8. The sum of the internal angles of any polygon together with four 
right angles is equal to twice as many right angles as the figure has sides. 

MATHEMATICS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPl'EMBER l8TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Ezaminer, .......•.•.•......••..•.•• ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

I. Find the sum of the series i + ~+!ton terms. 

2. Insert two Harmonic means between 6 and 24. 

il. Solve the following equations:-

V a2 + x~ + V a2 
- x2 

- b ; 
!Ox + 17 l2x + 2 _ 

18 llx- 8 ;:-; 
z y X y 

5x- 4 
9 

- +- =43, -+- = 42; 
9 8 8 9 
X + 2 4 X 

X 1 2x 
2i. 
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4. Find a fraction such that if 1 be added to its numerator, it be
comes~; but if 1 be added to its denominator it becomes J. 

5. There arc three numbers in geometrical progrest1ion; the sum of 
the first and second exceeds the third by 1, and three times the second 
is equal to twice the third; find the numbers. 

6. Simplify the surd:

V 4-8 ab~ + b V 75a + V3a (a- 9b? 

7. Divide 
1 4 

X-- by X- -

X 

8. Reduce to its simplest form 

x + y 2x + x 1 - x yz 
-y-1 - - X + y yJ- x y2 

9. Diville 172.9 by .142 to three places of decimal!:!. 

10. Add together 1~ + 3J - & and divide the .result by half the 
difference between 4 i and i· 

11. A room whose length is 15 feet 5~ inches, and whose breadth 
is 14 feet 8~ inches, is to be covered with carpeting which is 27 inches 
wide. Find how many yards of the material will be required with 
the least amount of waste; and calculate its cost at $1.60 a yard. 

12. Ill what time will £1275 amount to £15..!9 lls. at 3} per cent. 
fimple intere~t. 

13. Reduce 2 oz. 13 dwts. to the decimal of 1 lb. 

14. Find the greatest common measure of 4067 and 2573. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..... ...................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. Give the particular class of Nouns to which each of the following 
belongs :-Regiment, Youth, Tenantry, Lawyer, Rock, Metal, Fleet, 
Nature, Clan, Jury, Rome, Providence, Fate, Jury, Shakespeare, 0 lay, Law 
Iron, City, Colour, Star, Will, Virtue. 

2. Give the particular class to which each of the following Pronouns 
belongs :-It, This, I, He, Who, They, Which, She, Them, What, Whoever 
Thou. 
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3. What class of Nouns is least suited to become Adjectives? 

4. Which are the Pronouns denomina.ted Indefinite? 

5. Into what classes are Adjectives divided? Gin an example or ex
amples of each class. 

6. What are Proper Adjectives? 

7. Give the definition of an Adverb. 

8. How are Prepositions distinguished from Conjunctions? 

9. Which are the Relative Adverbs, and why are they so denominated 1 

10. Mention the particular class of VPrbs to which each of the following 
belongs:-" The newborn child sees," "He lies," Re lays," "The robbers 
fell upon him," "Men build, time pulls down," "He rises/' ''Re raises," 
"He lived an Apostle,'' "He lives a solitary life," ''He died a Martyr,:' 
"Re became King." 

11. Why is the distinction between Intransitive Verbs expressing action 
and Neuter Verbs discarded? 

12. Give the Indefinite, Imperfect and Perfect corresponding to the Pre
sent, Past and Futur~ tenses of the verb "to speak." 

13. Explain the terms "Prosody," "Accent," "Quantity," "~Ieasure," 
"Metre." 

14. Express by notation the measures in the following lines:
"I wondered what might ail the bird, 
"For nothing near it I could see 
"Save the grass and green herbs underneath the old tree." 

15. What does English Metre essentially consist in? 

16. Give examples of the different Trisyllabic measures. 

17. Give the conditions of a perfect rhyme. 

18. Row is the last measure in a line or verse to be regarded? 

19. Give examples of Blank Verse and of the Heroic Couplet. 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .... ...................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate :-

(A) Homer, Iliad, VI.:-

rov o' 'E.:t€v77 f.LV-8-otat 7rpoa17voa f.Let.:1.tx£otatv 

"D.iiep ipeio, KVVor; KaKOf.L7JXavov, oKpvoeaar;r;, 
iJr; f.L' bcpe'A: i;f.LaTt TlfJ ore f.Le 7rp(Jrov TEKe f.LIJTTJP 
ol;rea-8-at rrpo<pepovaa KaK~ CLVEf.LOto -8-veAAa 

eir; opo:; 1; eir; KVf.La 1rOAvcp.:1.o£af3ow -8-a.:taaar;r;, 
lv-8-a f.Le K.Vf.L' a1r6epae 1rapor; nid'e lpya yevta-8-at. 
ahap i1re'i rad'e y' ild'e -&eo/, K.aKa TeK.f.Lf;pavro, 
avopor; t7retT' CJcpeAAOV af.LelVOVOr; elvat CLKOtTtr;

1 or; {!or; VEf.Lea[v TG Kat alaxea rr6.:1..:1.' av-&ptJ7r{,)V. 

TOVT!.rJ o' OVT' ap vvv cpptver; Ef.L7reOot OUT' ap' 07rl(J(J(,) 
eaaovrat • Tlj Ka[ f.LlV E'Travp~aea-8-at ot(J. 
aAA' aye vvv elae.:t-8-e Kat e(w rft)o' E'Trl o[cppf.tJ, 

oiiep, E'Trel ae f.laAt(JTa 7r6vor; cpptvar; apcptf3€(3eK.ev 
eZveK' Ef.Leio Kvvor; Kat 'A.:te~avopov eveK' ar77r;, 
olmv E7rt Zevr; -8-ijKe KaKov f.L6pov, i.lr; Kat b1riaalJ 
av-&pf.>7rotat 'TreACJf.Le-8-' ao[Otj.lOl EUUOf.LEVOtatv." 

2. (a) Construe carefully vss. 2-5, inclusive, of ext. (A). (b) 
ar.6epae :-Comment on the meanings and derivations that have been 
assigned to this verb. (c) In vs. ll, explain the meaning of r!fi; 
suppose r(Jv be adopted instead, how would you interpret it? 

3. Give the meaning and derivation, where you can of:-oiiep, 
rJfiwffatv, yaA6wv, elVarEplJV1 OTpr;pf;, vf;7rtoV

1 
7r6Tvta

1 
aAOXOt

1 
erar;, 7r6atar;. 

4. Translate:-

CB) Homer, Odyssey, XII.:-

8ptvaK[7Jv o' £r; vijaov acp[~eat • ev-8-a oi 7rOAAat 
f36aK.ovr' 'He.:t[ow f36er; Katlcpta pj'Aa, 
t7rTa (3o(Jv ayt'Aat, r6aa o' oi(Jv 'TrCJE'a KaAa, 

7reVT/;KOVTa o' f:Kaara • y6vor; 0' OV yiyveTat avr(Jv, 

ova€ 'TrOTG cp-8-tvv-8-ovat. -&eat o' E7rt7rOlf.lEVer; eiatv, 
vvf.Lcpat hnri.6~aj.lut. 4>n.€-&ovaa Te Aaf.L7reTt7J re, 
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a~ ffKev 'He/,£~t~ 'Yrrepfovt c.l'ia N eatpa. 

rii~ fleV apa -&phfmaa Tf:KOvaa Tf: rr6TVta fl~T7Jp 
8ptvatdr;v i~ vi;aov arrv}Ktat: n;'A6-&t vafetv, 

fli;Aa ljJvl,aaae,uevat rrarpwia Ka£ tA.uca~ {3ov~. 

rii~ el fleV K' Q,(ilVEQ~ Ea{L~ v6aTOV Tf: fltOr;at, 

/j T' av iT' ei~ 'IttaKTJV KaKCL rrep rraa,tOVTe~ tKOta-&e ' 

d OE Kf: CJlV1'fal, T6Tf: TOl TeKflalpOfl' OAt:ttpov 

Vel Tf: Kat lrapot~ • aVTO~ 0' f:i rrep Kf:V a/cv.;\1~, 

o'I/Je KaKQ~ Vf:lat, OAEaa~ a1r0 7rCLVTa~ Erafpov~ ." 

5. (a) With what did the ancients identify the island of Thrinakia 1 
What different derivations have been given of the name? (b) Give 
the derivation and meaning of the following names, severally:
'i.etprive~, IIA.ayKraf, 'i.Kvl,?cr;. Kparad~, cllae&ovaa, Aaflrrerirt, Niatpa, 

Xapv(3c.l'fr. 

6. Parfle carefully the following words :-revfoflev, f;?,v.;a, ~a, ve6~·, 

TOt, OVTa, avq), fjvu;, (3e£w, ljJav, l.;e, fllY~fleVal' 

7. Translate:-

(0) HeroJotns, I. :-
Mmi c.l'e rav.-a (ov yap c.l'r) o '.t."Avarr17~ t.;ec.l'l.oov rov~ 'i.Kv&a~ t.;atrim·n 

Kva.;apei) rr61,eflo~ roim Avoo2at Kat roiat M~ootat tyey6vee irr' lrea rrhn, 
iv TOtal rroAI,aKl~ fl'eV oi l\I~OOl TOV~ AvJov~ EVlK7Jaav, rroV,aKt~ oi oL Avooi 

TOV~ :l\I~oov~. iv oe Kat VVICTO,uaxfrtv nvii irrotljaavro. Ota<j>ipovat ot ar;>t ir.i 

iar;~ rov rr6/,eflov, rft) EKT!tJ irei av11f3o?ti;~ yevOflEVrt~, avv~vetKe wau rf;~ fla'X'i~ 
avvearei.Jart~ ri;v lffdprtv i.;arrivrt~ VVKTa yevf:a-8-at. ri;v oe (.LeraA"Aayr)v ravn;v 

rf;~ -T;fliprt~ ea"Af;~ 0 Mt/,~aw~ TOl(Jl ·rwat 1r(J07J}'6pevae laea-8-at, ovpov rrpo-&t

f£f:VO~ ivwvrov TOiJTov, lv rft) (57) Kal iyiveTO 7; flf:Taj3o?.~. oi oe AvooL re Kat 

ol l\Ii;oot, irre£ u eloov vvKra avT2 r/fliprt~ ytVOflEV'f/V, rf;~ flCLXTJ~ u irravaavro 

Kat flii"A/,6v Tl larrevaav Kat awp6upot dp~V7JV twvroiat }EVea-&at. OL & 

avflf3t(3aaavu~ avrov~ ~aav oi.O'e, '1:uivveal.~ u o Kl."At.; Kat Aaf3vvr;ro~ o Bapv

A.wvw~. OVTOl aljJt Kat TO opKWV oi arrevaavre~ yevea&at ~aav, Kat }'UflWV 

irra"A"Aayi;v irro£7Jaav · 'A'Avarua yiip lyvwaav d'ovvat ri;v -&vyaTepa 'Apvr;vrv 

, Aarvayet Tft) Kvafapew 1rCl0l . avev yiip avayKai7]~ iaxvpf;~ 0Vfl{3fumr 

iaxvpat OVK e-8-tAovat CJVflflEVflV. O(JKla c.l'e rroti:erat ravra Tii t-8-vea Tarrep n 

"EAA77Vf:~, Kat rrpo~ TOVTOlal, irreiiv TOV~ (3pax£ova~ f1rlTCLfli.JVTal e~ rr)v OJ10· 

XPOtlrjV TO alfla ava"Ae£xovat a"AI.~AI.JV. 

8. (a) Write a sketch of the life of HeroC.otus. 
import of the particles Kat oij. Kat (Yi; Ka£. OVTI.J 0~. 

l,tet~ :-translate and explain the force of this idiom. 

(b) Give the 
(c) oov/,t'Jcm~ 
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9. Translate:-

(D) Xenophon, Hellenics, I.:-

'Evrei·~ev EKKI.r;a[av in-olovv, ei~ i;v i; (3ov/J; eiaf;vt:)Ke n)v eavnk ) vtJfl7J1 
Ivt/./,tfEVOV fin6VTO~ T~VOe • 'EneuJr) TQV Te KCLTTJ}O(JOI VTC.JV Kara TQV uTpaT7J
; iJv Kat fKeLVC.JV anot.O} OVftEVC.JV iv nj rrpoTipr;t EICK?.r;afr;t aKr;K6aat, rfw1J;r;(j!£aau

ltat '}'..)),jVUtO!J(_; anavra~ KaTa c{>v/.a~' {}e(Vat OE eir T?JJJ cpv/:r;v fKaarr;v Ol!O 

iSpfar;. i::tj>' iKaarv oe nj cpv?.~i K~pvKa K7JPVTTctv, bn.p OOKOV(JLV ad'tKeiv oi. 

I}T{)ILTTJ}Ol obK avd6fleJJOl TOV~ vud;aavTa~ iv n,i vavflaxEr;t, ei~ n)v rrpoTipav 

I[IIJ~:aaa~at, im.p or; fl~, dr; n)v vadpav. ClV ve o6fwaw ar5tKctV {}avaTyJ 

:1/f1U7Hml Kfll To'ir; fvOeKa rrapaoovvat Kat Ta XP~flaTa or;poatei·aat, TO o' 
r;-ulharov ni~ {fwv elvat. rrapf;l{}e ot Tl(; eir; rT;v EKK?7Jul(l1J cpaaKC.JV lni. 

-dxovr a?rpiwv (J&r&i;vat. irrwdi.'Aetv rY' avTft) TOV~ lmo'A?v;dvov~, iav aw{}if' 

ti.::ayp:i?.at TrfJ r!f;flcp OTl OL arparr;yo"i oi;n: avn/.o~·To TOt·~ apiaTOV~ 1'•nl:p Ti;~ 
lraTf,ilior; )fl'Ofltvo·vr;. Tov de Ka'A/,[fevov r.poaflcaUaavTo r:apavofla (j!aaKov

TP~· }'cypar?tvat Evpv7r6?.ep6~ Te 0 llct(JlCLVaKTO~ Kat (i?)nt Ttvir;. TOV oe 

nP,flOV EVUJl ravra hqfvovv, ru oe rrl.rj,Jor; i(36a OctVOV eivat ei fl.~ T/~ f:aaet TOV 
orjp.ov npaTTCtv u av (3ovl.erat. 

10. (a) Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) eKKI,r;u!av inoiouv. 
(2) ~ (3ovl:r) eia~veyKe d;v iavrij~ )'VWflTJV. (3) ei~ n)v (j!v'Ar)v i;n:aan;v. ( 4) 

roi:.r; VtK~aavrar; ev u vavttaxfr;t. (b) Name the dialects URed in the extt. 
ahove given for translation, and point out their leading peculiarities 
:e\'erally. (c) Assign to their several dialects the following, and 
give Attic equivalents :-rrot~(Jetav, rr6?.wt;, anoAeet, flct;ova~·, fjlt:Zo, r}vr;, 
;;eo, cup/feat, Kev, TWVOpe~, a:rroplOfU:~, vr;6~. 

LATIN. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

f:.caminer, ................................................ REv. GRORGE CoRNISH, LL.D 

l. Translate, Virgil, A!Jneid, VI.:-

(A) In medio ramos annosaque brachia pandit 
Ulmus, opaca, ingens; quam sedem Somnia vulgo 
Vana tenere ferunt, foliisque sub omnibus brerent. 
Multaque prreterea variarum monstra ferarum, 
C<>ntauri in foribus stabulant, Scylla:que biformes, 
Et centumgeminus Briarens, ac Bel!ua Lernre 
Horrendnm stridens, flammisqne armata Ohimrera, 
Gorgones, Barpyia~que, et forma tricorporis umbrre. 
Corripit hie subita trepidus formidine ferrum 
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.LEneas, strictamque aciem venientibus offert; 
Et, ni docta comes tenues sine corpore vitas 
Admoneat volitare cava sub imagine formre, 
Jrruat, et frustra f'erro diverberet umbras. 

(B); Cerberus hrec ingens latratu regna trifa.uci 
Personat, adverso recubans immanis in an1ro: 
Cui vates, horrere videns jam colla colubris, 
Melle soporatam et medicatis frugibus offam 
Objicit. llle, fame rabida, tria guttura pandens, 
Corripit objectam, atque immania terga resolvit 
Fusus humi, totoque ingens extenditur antro. 
Occupat .LEneas aditum, custode sepulto, 
Evaditque celer ripam irremeabilis undre. 

2. (a) Write a short account of the life and works ofVirgil. Give the pro
per way of spelling his name. (b) Explain the mythological allusions of 
ext. (A). How do you construe volgo ~ (c) ·comment on the expres
sions :-(1) Socinspura, circumtulit aqua. (2) Non itiferiorasecutus. (3) 
Madida cum vf'ste gravatum. ( 4) Alacris palmas utrasque tetendit. (5) 
Virtutem extendere jactis ;-Give the variant forjactis. 

3. Translate, Horace, Odes III. :-

(C) Tyrrhena re gum progenies, tibi 
non ante verso lene merum cado, 

cum fiore, Maecenas, rosarum, et 
pressa tuis balanus capillis 

iamdudum apud me est. Eripe te morae, 
ne semper udum Tibur et Aesulae 

declive contempleris arvum, et 
Telegoni iuga parricidae. 

Fastidiosam desere copiam et 
mol em propinquam nubibus arduis: 

omitte mirari beatae 
fumum et opes strepitumque Romae. 

Plerumque gratae divitibus vices, 
mundaeque parvo sub lare pauperum 

coenae, sine aulaeis et ostro, 
sollicitam explicuere frontem. 

lam clarus occultum Andromedae pater 
ostendit ignem: iam Procyon furit 

et stella vesani Leonis, 
sole dies referente siccos. 
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lam pastor umbras cnm grege languido 
ri>umqne fessus quaerit et horridi 

dumeta Silvani; <:aretque 
ripa vagis taciturna ventis. 

Tu, civitatem quis deceat status, 
curas, et Urbi sollicitus times, 

quid Seres et regnata Oyro 
Bactra parent, Tanaisque discors. 

4. (a) Tyrrhena progenies j-explain, and write a short account of the 
political and social position of Maecenas. (b) Write explanatory notes 
on :-Dalanus. Molem propinquam, Aul<teis et ostro. Procyon. Seres. 
(c) Construe :-tibi j verso cado j rnorue j ut semper udum-ne semper 
udum-contempleris j-(distingnish between these readings, and show 
which is preferable); pot ens sui. (cl) ... a me, and give the scale of the metre 
ofext. (0), and sea~ the f:irst stanza. 

5. Translate, Oicero, Select Lett<'rs :-

(D) Nihil mihi nunc scito tarn dePsse quam hominem eum, qnocl.lm omnia, 
quae me curn. aliqua adficiunt, una communicem, qui me amet, qui sapiat, 
quicum ego ex animo loqnar, nihil fingam, nihil dissimulem, nihil obtegam. 
Abest enim frater lupt:IJ:ararof: et amantissimus. .l\ietellus non homo, sed 
' lit us atqne acr et solitudo m era!' tu au tern, qni saepissime curam et ango_ 
rem animi mei sermone et consilio levasti tuo, qui mihi et in publica re 
socius et in privatis omnibus conscius et omnium meorum sermonum et 
consiliorum particeps esse soles, ubinam es? ita sum ab omnibus de::;titutus, 
ut tantum rPqnietis habeam, quan turn cum uxore et filiula et mellito ()leer
one consumitur; nam illae arnbitiosae nostrae fucosaeque amicitiae sunt in 
qnodam splendore forensi, fructum domesticum non habent. Itaque, cum 
bene completadomus est tempore ma.tntino, cum ad forum stipati gregibus 
amicorum descendimns, reperire ex magna tnrba neminem possumus, quo
cum aut iocari Iibere aut suspirare familiariter possimus. Quare te exspec
tamus, te dPsid.eramus, te iam etiam arce':lsimus; multa sunt enim, quae me 
sollicitant angnntque, quae mihi videor auris nactus tuas unius ambula
tionis sermone exhaurire posse. 

6. (a) Give your estimate of the value of Oicero's Letters from an historical 
and from a literary point of view. (b) Explain the use of cum with the Peif. 
and l'lupeif incl., sevel'ally. (c) Expand the following, and give the dates 
according to our method of reckoning :-(1) D. a. d. VI. K. Apr. (2) A. d. 
Ill. Non . .\lart. (3) Idibus Sextilibus. (4) Pr. Kal. 1fai. (5) In a. d. XV. 
Kal. No>embr. 

7. 'l'ranslate, Livy, Bk. IX. :-

(E) lam Romae etiam sua intamis clades erat. obsessos primum audi
erunt; tri::tior deinde ignominiosae pacis magis quam periculi nuntius 
fuit. ad famam obsidionis dilectus baberi coeptus erat; dimissus deinde 
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auxiliorum apparatus, postquam deditionem tarn focde fact am acceperunt. 
extemploque sine ulla publica auctoritate consensum in omnem forma~ 
luctus est: tabernae circa forum clausae iustitiumque in foro sua sponte 
coeptum prius quam indictum, lati clavi, anuli aurei positi; psene 
maestior exercitu ipso civitas esse, nee ducibus solum atque auctoribus 
sponsoribnsque pacis irasci, eed innoxios etiam milites odisse et negare urbe 
tectisn accipiendos. qnam concitationem animorum fregit adventus exer
citus etiam iratis mi~erabilis. non enim tamquam in patriam revertente3 
ex insperato incolumes, sed captornm babitu vultuque ingressi sPro in 
m·bem ita se in snis quisque tectis abdiderunt, ut postero atque insequenti
bus ditbus nemo e01·um forum aut publicum aspicere vellet. consules in 
privato abditi nihil pro magistratu agere, nisi quod expressum senatus con 
sulto est, ut dictatorem dicerent comitiorum causa. Q. Fabium Ambustum 
dixerunt et P. Aelium Pactum magistrum equitum. 

8. Write short explanatory notes on the following from ext (E) :-(1) 
Jnfamis clades. (2) Justitium. (3) Ut dictatorem dicerent comitiorum 

causa. (4) Lati clavi. (5) Anu1i aurei. 

9. Parse (giving the first Sing. Present, Perfect and Future Indicative 
of each,) the following verbs :-fare, praeterlabere, fungar., cncurrit, pren
dimus, oraveris, decerpserit, texit, incubuerE.', lretere, perlegerent, sequere. 

HISTORY AND GRA11l\1AR. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTE:I!Bll:R 18TH :-·AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................................... ............. RB:v. GEORGE CoRNrsrr, LL.D. 

(A) 1. Give a gl'neral account of the physical geography of Greflce, and 
point out in what respects the character of the inhabitants was modified 

thereby. 

2. vVhrtt were the leading features of the monrrrchicr;z, oligarchical, and 
democratic forms of government in the Hellenic States? In what States 
were these, severally, best exemplified? 

3. 'fhe seccessions of the Plebs at Rome :-their causes, objects and re· 

sults. 

4. By what means and policy did Rome accomplish the conquest and sub

jugation of Gr ece. 

(B) 1. (a) What participles has the verb in Greek which are wanting in 
Latin? How does the Latin supply the defect 'l (b) Name the Primar!l 
and the llistoric tenses. Why are they so designated? (c) Mention (1st 
Sing., and Ind. Act.,) theFut. of ayvvflt: the Aor. I. of CJrD.I.w: thePerf. of 

ZlJfU: the Perf. II. 0f rrei8w: the Aor. Il. of TtKrw. 
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2. (a) Illustrate the use of the Article with the attributive and with the 
pudicative word in a sentence. (b) Illustrate by examples the use of the 
Objective and the SubJective Genitive; the Cognate Accusative; and the 
Dativus Hthicus. 

3. (a) Give examples, with definitions, of verbs frequentative, de,,iderative, 
and inceptiVe, in Latin. (b) How is the Fut. Inf. Pass. expressed in Latin? 
Illustrate with gero, haurio,Jubeo, sera. 

4. (a) Distinguish between :-pendo and pendeo; veneo and venio; prodo 
and prodeo; visere and videre; vincere and vincire ; sero-sertum and sero 
&atum. (b) Illustrate by examples the use of the Ablative Absolute; th<> 
Predicative Daiive; and the Accusative of extension. 

(C) 1. Translate into Greek :-(a) He read tbe halfoftbe book. (b) The 
State ought to be benefited by tbe citizens. (c) The general was entrusted 
witl.t the command in company with three others. (d) If he had had any
thing be would himself have given it. 

2. Translate into Latin:-Herodotus, son of Lyces, was born in484 B.O., 
at Halicarnassus in Caria. This city was Dorian, but had a large Ionian 
element in its population. The family of Herodotus, a noble one, was 
probably Dorian; but he may have been familiar with the Ionic dialect 
from his youth. .At the time of his birth the city was governed under 
Persia by Artemisia, the Queen wll0 fought so bravely for Xerxes at Salamis. 
Her grandson and successor Lygdamis put to death Panyasis, tbe maternal 
uncle of Herodotus, a man known in literature as one of the restorers of 
epic poetry. Herodotus, we are told, fled from Lygdamis to the Ionian 
Island of Samos; returned to Halicarnassus after the tyrant had been driven 
out; but again left his native place, and came to Athens about 446 B. C. 
Athenian power, art and poetry were then at their height under Pericles 

MATII EMA.TICS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18Ta :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ....................................... ALEXANDER JoaNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. Parallelograms about the diagonal of any parallelogram are similar to 
the whole and to each other. 

2. Similar polygons are divisible into similar triangles equal in number 
and having the same ratio to one another that the polygons have; and the 
polygons are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their hoqwlogoua 
aides. 

D 
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3. In a given circle inscribe a triangle equiangular to a given triangle. 

4. On the same right line and on the same side of it there cannot be two 
similar segments of circles which do not coincide. 

5. Prove 
sin A + sin B = 2 sin i (A+ B) cos ~ (A- B). 

6. Find the value of sin 18° to three places of decimals. 

7. Ifversin A=~' calculate tan A. 

8. The area of any triangle is equal to half the product of two sides, mul

tiplied by the sine of the included angle. 

~- Solve the equations: 

m n ~ --+-=a 
X y ; 

_n_+~=b 
X y 

V l + x + x 2 = a- V l - ~ + x·2 • 

10. Find the value of 
X+ 2 a+ X+ 2 b 

x-2a x-2b 

11. Simplify the expression 

4ab 
when x= a+ b. 

5 -:j3 X 7V'1 X VZ · 
12. Find a number such that its cube root is ~ of its iquare root. 

M.£.TllEMA.TICS. 

W11DM.II:SD-'.Y, SBPTEMBHR 18TH :-.AFTJIRNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E'xaminer, ............ ........................................ ALEX.A.NDliR JoHN&OM1 LL.D. 

1. One vertex of a. triangle given in species turns round a fixed point, anp 
another vertex moves along a fixed straight line; find the locus of the 
remaining vertex. 

2. Through a given point within a given angle, draw a straight line 
cutting the sides of the given angle so that the rectangle under the inter
cepts between the point and the sides of the given angle may be equal to a 
given rectangle. 

3. If two circles do not meet one another, any system of circles cutting 
them orthogonally always passes through two fixed points on the line join
ing the ceil.tres of the two given circles. 
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4. The tangents at the angular points of any triangle inscribed in & 

circle intersect the opposite sides in three points which are situated in & 
straight line. 

5. If three pairs of tangents be drawn to a circle from three points in & 

straight line, they will cut any seventh tangent in involution. 

6. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in a circle and another be circumscribed, 
touching at the angular points, prove that their diagonals intersect in the 
same }JOint, and form an harmonic pencil. 

7. If AB a, A' B' a· be two tr-iangles such that A is the pole of B' a·, 
R of a· A' and U of A ' B', then the straight lines A A ', BB' and C a· shall 
meet in a point. 

B. Given a system of three co-axal circles; if from any point on one, 
tangents be drawn to the other two, these tangents will be in a constant 
ratio. 

9. Solve the equation: 
4 3 2 

2x -5x +6x -5x+2=0 

10. The product of two of the roots of the following equation is 1; solve 
the equation. 

x
4 

- 4 x 3 + 5 x 2 
- 16 x + 4 = 0 

4 2 

11. Show tllat x + qx + s = 0 cannot have three equal roots . 

12. Show that the equation 
7 4 3 

x - 2 x + x - 1= 0 has at least four imaginary roots. 

13. Remove the second term and solve the equation: 
3 2 

x -18x +157x-510=0 

2 :l 

14. Resolve 2 x - 21 xy- 11 y - x + 34 y- 3 into factors of the 
first degree. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Sxaminer, ........................................... VliN. ARCHDIU.CON LliiACH, D.a.L. 

I. What is a Sentence ?-An Imperative Sentence ?-An Interrogatin 
Sentence? 

3. Give the signification of the terms :-Subject, Object, Preaicate, 
Adverbial Phrase. 
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3. What are Nouns of Multitude as distinguished from Collectin Nouns 

generally? 

4-. Which are the Relative Pronouns, and why are they so denominated 1 

5. How are Transitive and Intransitive Verbs distinguished? 

6. Mention the different ways of distinguishing the gender of Nouns. 

T. Give the rules for the formation of the plural of Nouns. 

8. Which are the three cases in English? 

9. Give examples of the Indicative, Subjunctive and Imperative Moods 
-and of the Participle and Gerund. 

10. When the form of a Noun is plural but the meaning singular, in 

what number is the Verb 1 

11. Which are the exceptions- to the rule of two Nouns or Pronouns 
united by ''and" having the Verb in the plural? 

12. When '\he words" Either 'or" Neither" precede Pronouns of differ
rent persons, and of the singular number, in what person is the Verb con
nected with them to be put? 

CHEMISTRY, 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .............................................. .. B. J. R.ARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. Classify the more important metals according to atomicity. 

2. By what tests may the metals of the Alkaline Earths be distinguished 
from one another when in solution? 

3. What are the principal salts of Potassium, and what their more 
important uses in the arts ? 

4. Describe the preparation of the substances indicated by the following 
formul::e: 

Al K (8 0 4 )9, 12 H2 0; Ph C 0 3 , Hg Clv Pt Cl 4 

5. What are the properties and principal uses of the metals Bismuth and 
.Antimony? 

6. By what tests may Zinc, Tin, Silver, and Gold be detected when in 
solution? 

7. What are the principal chemical changes involved in the smelting of 
Iron ores in the blast furnace, and what the chief differences between grey 
and white Cast Iron? 
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8. Explain the following equation&: 

2Fe Cl 3 + H20 +HiS 0 3 == 2 Fe C1 11 + 2 H Cl +Hs.S O.p 
As2 0 3 + 2 K H 0 == 2 K As 0~ + H.z O. 

9. What are the chemical formulre for Epsom Salts, Glauber's Salt, Blue 
Vitriol, Calomel, and Gypsum? 

10. Point out the principal characteristics of alloys, and describe the 
more important alloys of Copper. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

BOTANY (First Paper). 

Examiner, ............................................... J. W. DAwso•, LL.D., F.R.S. 

I. Explain fully the Histology of Epidermis, Raphides, Bart. 

2. Explain the growth of the Cambrian layer. 

3. Describe the parts of the mature Pericarp, with examples. 

4. Describe the structure and precise functions of the Parenchym~ 
of the Leaf. 

5. Define accurately the terms, Placenta, .iEstivation, Dehiscence. 

6. Describe the processes of cell-multiplication. 

7. State the distinctive characters of Filices, Lycopodiacere and Equi
setacere. 

8. Describe the Ovule, and state the changes it undergoes in fertilisation 
and ripening. 

9. Describe the changes succeeding fertilisation, and the structure of 
the ripened seed. 

10. In what respects do gymnosperms resemble angiosperms and in what 
cryptogams ? 

ll. How does heart-wood of Exogens differ from Alburnum? 
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BOTANY (Second Paper). 

1. Give the characters of the tribes of North American Ranuneulacere, 

with examples of the genera.. 

%. What are the principal generic forms of ..drace;;e, Papaverecere, Ro

$acere, and Smilacere in Canada? 

3. Explain fully the distinctive characters of Gramine;;e and Oypt

raee;;e. 

-i. Give a detailed account of any of the orders of Monopetalous Exo
gens, with the Canadian genera and species. 

5. Characterize any Canadian order not mentioned, with its leading 
genera.. 

6. Give the history, habits, and properties of any Canadian Paraaitic 
Plant. 

7. State the peculiarities of the floral organs in Betulacere, Grztciferre, 
and Violacere. 

8. Describe any Canadian order containing Edible Fruits, with its 
most important species. 

9. State the distinctions between the genera of Canadian Polypodinere. 

BOTANY (Third Paper.) 

Examination in determination of specimens of Canadian Plants. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. Describe the square prismatic, the oblique prismatic, and the hexa
gonal systems of crystallization. 

2. State and explain the A to mic Theory of Dalton and the Law of 
.Ampere. 

3. What are the best tests for the detection of Nitric Acid, Chlorine, and 
Orthophosphoric Acid? 

4. Wbat are the general formulre of the Olefine and Paraffin series? 
Describe the preparation and properties of the first member of the latter 
series. 
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5. How is Iodine prepared, and what are its properties? Point out the 
analogies existing between the members of the group of elements to which 
it belongs. · 

6. Describe the preparation of Phosphorus from bones, giving equations 
indicating the chemical changes which take place. 

1. Give the properties of the metal Mercury, and examples of the two 
series of salts which it forms. 

8. Give tests for the detection of Nickel, Cobalt, Copper, Arsenic and 
Bismuth. 

9. Describe the substances indicated by the following formulre, pointing 
out their principal uses: 

Sr (N 0 3 ) 2 , Ba S 0-~.; Zn S 0,0 7 H 2 0; Hg S, Sn CL.~. 

10. What changes are indicated by the following equations : 

2 K Mn 0 4 +5Hz S 0 3 = Kz S 0 4 + 2 Mn S 0 4 +2Hz S 0 i. + 3 H
2 

0 
4 Fe Cl 3 + 2 H 2 S = 4 Fe CL.~ + 4 H Cl+ 82 • 

LOGIC. 

THURSDAY, SBPTEMBI!l& 19Tu:-AI'TERNOON
1 

2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................ .................... J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. Define (a) Term, (b) Proposition, (c) Syllogism, giving an example of 
each. 

2. Distinguish (a) Singular and Common, (b) Concrete and Abstract, 
(c) Connotative and Inconnotative Terms, giving an example of each 
class. 

3. What is meant by the Quantity, what, by the Quality, of a Proposi- • 
tion? 

4. Explain the symbols :-A, E, I, 0. 

5. Distinguish the different kinds of Conversion, illustrating by an ixam_ 
pie of each 

6. Give the several Opposites of the Propositions :-(a) All men are im
perfect ; (b) Some men are wise. 

7. Define (a) the Mood, (b) the Figure of a Syllogism. 

8. (a) How many Moods are numerically possible? (b) How many of 
these are logically legitimate? 
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9. Prove from the General Canons that I E 0 is illegitimate. 

10. Why must there be always one term more distributed in the pre
mises than in the conclusion? 

11. Explain the only legitimate modes of reasoning (a) in Conditional, 
(b) in Disjunctive Syllogisms. 

12. Define a Sorites. 

13. Explain how a Sorites is analysed into its component Syllogisms, 
illustrating by the formula :-A is B, B is C, C is D, D is E; and therefore 
A is E. 

14. Distinguish the two grand divisions of the Fallacies, and the two 
main subdivisions of each. 

15. Explain the Fallacia Figurre Dictionis, Petitio Principii, Fallacia 
Plnrium Interrogationum, narr!ing the class of Fallacies to which each 
belongs. 

CLASSICAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GP.EEK. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ........................ .. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-(A) Euripides, 1fedea, vss. 908-928. 

2. (a) Comment on the following in ext. (A) :-rrapcprrolt,iJvr-oc;. rfjv 
VtKiJaav (3ovMrv. vplv Ot:, Tral&~: K. T. A. rii rrpiJr' laea&at. )'VV~ de {f~).v. 

(b) Explain the meaning and construction of the following :-(a) 
eiaijlt,&e p' olKTO(;' ei yev~CJt:Tat rcuJr. (b) OVK olD' av ei rrefaatpt. (c) KO.cvaov 
ai.reia-8-at TraTpO!; yvvaiKa TraiOa(;' T~VOe fl~ cj>euyetv x&6va. (d) a KaJ.J,lCJTfV

t:Tal riJv vvv i:v av&pw7rOlCJlV. (c) Write down the scales of the Iambic 

Senarius an<l of the Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalectic. 

3. Translate :-(B) Herodotus, Book VIII., chap. cxxx. 

4. Comment hiBtorically or grammatically, as may be required, in 
explanation ofthe foll_owingphraRes from Herod. Book VIII. (a)VIII. 
~ ;-rrp6cpaatv T~V ITavaav[e(,) v(3ptv ••• TOV(;' AaK.eOatpov[ov~:. (b) ib. 5; 

7rA7Jyevu:~: owpotat. (c) ib. 6; fl7JOe rrvpcp6pov rreptyrvearfat. (d) ib. 10; 
oaotat oe Kat 1}0opevotat ro ytv6prvov. (e) ib. 21 ; rralt,~aete. (/) ib. 23; 
r}lt,[cp CJKtOvapevcp. (g) ib. 41 j C:,!: Tij(;' rfeov arroAt:AOl7rVlrJ!: T~V aKp6rro/,tv, 
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5. Translate :-(C) Thucydides, Book I., chap. cxxxviii. 

6. (a) T~V afiwaw Kal. i!J:rr[oa, TO ap.etvov Tj xeipov :-Note the peculiar
ity in the use of the Article, and explain it. (b) § 3 :-1;v yap • • • 
o'IU)(ra~ :-Explain the force of the periphrasis with the punctuation 
given. Some edd. place commas after 8efi.taroKA:f;~ and o77lt.i>aa~ :-how 
is the passage then to be construed? (c) § 8 :-o6vro~ • • aprov :
explain, and illustrate from a passage in Anab. I. (d:) § 9 :-w~ hrl. 
rrpoooair;z :-Explain the force of the Particle and of the Preposition. 

7. Translate :-(D) Xenophon, Hellenics, I., chap. vii., §§ 20-23. 
r6 {Ja,pa-&pov :-explain. 

8. Translate :-(E) Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, I. § 29. 

9. (a) ri:>v rrolt.lt.i:>v f:Jv KaAi:>{' rrowvvre~ exovat :-explain the construct
ion and meaning. (b) aKepawv :-explain the usage and etymology 
(c) Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) eir&vvat prjotat. (3) iv 
,y;,lKlfl. (3) eiacpepovra~. (4) avexa£nae. (5) rrecpevaKtvev. (6) AetTovp
yiat. (7) W TaV, (8) xetpo~tfet~. (9) Ta 1'fEwpuca. 

10. (a) Explain the following :-lt.eyetv ?t6yov, aKOlJelV lt.6yov, f;aeatfat 
;t6yr,J, fi.efi.vijatfat 1..6yov, 1'f77TOiatv avaaaew, O'TrAOl~ xpf;atfat. (b) Distin
guish between :-ol aocpol. av-&pwrrot, aod>ol. ol avtfpwrrot, and oi. ao<jJo'i ri:>v 
av&p6rrwv. b OV 7rtarevwv and o fi.T; rrtarevwv. 

11. State the connection in respect of chronology and subject-mat
ter between Herodotus, Thucydides and Xenophon in their treatment 
of Grecian affairs. 

LA. TIN. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER ~8TH :-MORNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ............................ ................... REv, GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-(A) Tacitus, Annals, Book I., chap. xxiii. 

2, (a) Comment on the following expressions :-(1) Incendebat fletu. 
(2) Pedibus advolutus. (3) Qui e ser>itio erant. ( 4) Ni propere pE>rno
tuisset, band mnltum aberant. (5) Cognomento Sirpicum. (b) In what 
respects do the Annates differ from the Historire of Tacitus? (c) Write a 
short account of the life and times of Tacitus. State what you know 
about the theory which has been advancE:>d in modern times against the 
~enuineness of the works of Tacitus. 
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3. Translate :-(B) Pliny, Select Letters :-

C. PLINIUS SUETONIO TR.ANQUILLO SUO S. 

Scribis te pcrterril urn somnio vereri ne quid ad versi in actione patiaris, 
rogas ut dilatiunem petam et panculos dies, certe proximnm, excusem. 
Difficile est, sed experiar : Ka"L yap r' ovap iK D.t6~ ECJTLv. Refert tamen, 

eTentura soleas an contraria somniare. M:ihi reputanti somnium meum, 
istud quod times tu egregiam actionem portendE;re videtur. Susceperam 
causam Iuni Pastons, cum mihi quiescenti visa est socrus mea advoluta 
genibus ne agerem obsecrare. Et eram acturns adulescentulus adhuc, 
eram in quadrnplici iudicio, eram contra potentissimos civitatis atqne etiam 
Caesaris amicos; quae singnla excutere mentem mibi post tarn triste 
aomnium poterant. Egi tamen ?t.oytCJaflevo~ illud 

et~ oiwvo~ aptCJTO~, G-fLVVE:CJ8at 1rE:pL 1fCtTp7j~, 

nam mihi patria, et siqnid carius patria, fides videbatnr. Prospere cessit, 
atque adeo ilia actio mibi aures bominum, illa ianuam famae patE:fecit. 
Proinde dispice, an tu quoque sub hoc exemplo somninm istud in bonum 
vcrtas: aut si tu tins putas illud cautissimi cuiusque praeceptnm, 'quod 
dubites ne feceris,' id ipsum rescribe. Ego aliquam stropbam inveniam 
agamque c<tusam tuam, ut istam agere tu, cum voles, possis. Est enim 
sane alia ratio tua, ali<t mea fnit. Nam iudicium centumvirale differri nullo 
modo, istud aegre quidem, sed tamen potest. Vale. 

4. (a) Give an account of the person to whom the above letter is ad
dressed. (h) Explain :-(1) Quadruplici judicio. (2) Judicium centum
virale. (3) Aliquam stropham. (c) Caesaris :-Who was be? 

5. Translate :-(C) Horace, (a) Satires I.; Sat. i., vss. 61-79. (b) ' 
Epistles, I.; ep. xvi., vss. 46-62. 

6. (a) Explain the following forms in extt. (A) and (B), and explain 
their grammatical construction: (1) Facias illi. (2) Ipse dorni. (3) 
Queis. (4) Optarirn. (5) .fi1·ugi. (6) Pabae. (b) Explain the construc
tion of :-(1) Quia tanti quantum habeas sis. (2) Congestis,accis indor
mis inbians. (3) Parare sacris aut pictis gaudere tabellis. ( 4) Miscebis 
aacra profanis. (5) Da justo sanctoque videri. (c) Sahellus :-What is 
the reference? (d) Lavema :-Explain the reference, and give the derin.
tion of the name. 

7. Translate :-(D) Terence, Adelphi, Act iv., Se. 7, vss. 28-44. 

8. (a) Which is the correct form, Aedepol or Edepol? Give reasons for 
your preference. Also explain the forms :-satur, sis, dis, quor, equidem, 
prorsus. (b) Construe and explain the following formulre :-(l) Ut te 
magnus perdat Juppiter. (2) Pro divom fidem. (3) Ita me di ament ut 
video tuam ineptiam. (4) 0 Juppiter, bancine vitam. (c) A short account 
of the Roman Comic poets and of their Greek models. 
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9. Translate :-(E) Virgil, Georgics, Book I., vss. 257 275. 

10. (a) Enumerate the minor works ascribed to Virgil. (b) Give the 
da.te of the composition of the Georgics. At whose instigation did Virgil 
write them? On what grounds have they been held to surpass his other 
poems in originality and artistic effect? 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITIO~. 

ToESD.A.Y, SEPTEMBER l7TH :-AFTERNOoN, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ................................ .................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

A certain man who had heard of the victory that had been gained 
came running into the city to tell the good news to the citizens. lie further 
reported that on tbe side of the victors only one general and three hundred 
light-armed and one hundred and fifty heavy-armed soldiers had fallen, 
whilst of the vanquished that not less than two thousand had been slain, 
and that the defeated generals had led away their forces by night. Hav
ing said this he went away, and after he had gone those who bad listened 
to him took coun:>el on what he had reported. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

The Odyssey means the Poem of Odysseus (or, as the Romans called him, 
Ulysses,) who was king of the island of Ithaca, and the cleverest of all the 
Greek princes who fought against '£roy. When Troy was taken, Odysseus 
and his followers sailed for Ithaca. But on their way they were driven to 
the land of the Cyclopes, a savage race of one-eyed giants. And here 
Odysseus put ont tbe eye of the Cyclvps Polyphemus, after that monster 
had eaten six of the hero's comrades. Now Poseidon, the god of the sea, 
was the father of Polyp hem us; and Poseidon, in revenge, doomed Odys
seus to wander far and wide over the sea to strange lands. When the 
Odyssey bt>gins, it is ten years since the fall of Troy, and Odysseus is still 
far away from home in the island of Ogygia at the centre of the sea. 
For seven years the Nymph Calypso, who loves him, has detained him there 
against his will. Meanwhile his wife Penelope, in Ithaca, bas been courted 
by more than a hundred suitors, lawless, violent men who feast riotously 
n tbe house of Odysseus, as if it were their own. 
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ANCIE~T IliSTORY. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......................... ................... REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

1. Enumerate the nations that successively in ancient times held the 
supremacy, previous to the time of Gyrus the Elder. 

2. Give tbe geographical position of ancient Media, Armenia, Parthia, 
Syria, Chersonesus (1) Taurica, (2) Thracica, and (3) Cimbrica, with 
lnodern names where you can. 

3. To what family of the human race did the Cartbaginians belong? 
Give a general account of the national characteristics and political insti
tutions of the Cartbaginians. In what ways do you suppose the position 
and interests of civilised nations in Western Europe would have been 
affected if Cartbage bad conquered Rome? 

4. State the leading events in the second period of the history of the 
Jews. Under what King did the nation reach its highest point of power 
and prosperity? What causes led to its decadence. 

5. To which of the three great races of mankind did the Persians belong? 
Gwe an account of their system of government, and of their military con
quests up to the time of the war with Greece. What was the main motive 
for the persistence of the Persian aggression on the Hellenic race? To wbat 
causes may the failure of this aggression he attributed? 

6. (a) Trace briefly the g"owth of the leading Grecian States, naming 
those that in succession held the hegemony of Greece. (b) What events 
and causes led to the establishment and overthrow of the supremacy of 
Athens? 

7. Give an account of the Law of Debt at Rome, and point out bow ita 
operation acquired political importance and led to political changes. 

8. What were the true character and objects of the Leges Agrariae? 

9. What were the causes and events that led to the Punic wars? 

10. Who were the members of the First and Second Triumvirates, 
severally? 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

Examiner, ...... ................................... V.a:N. AROHDE.A.CON LE.Acn, D.C.L. 

l. Give the dates that comprise tLe second period of English literature. 

2. Give a particular account of the three native ecclesiastic:; who re
mained in E.agland, and were eminent, during the period, for success in 
Latin studies. 

3. Give a short account of the principal poetical productions in Anglo
Saxon. 

4. Give the dates that comprise the third period of English literature. 

5. ~Iention the four principal historians of the Norman times that wrote 
in the Latin tongue, with the substance of the critical remarks upon each. 

6. Which are the historical works that first show an approach to the 
English tongue during the Norman times? 

7. Give some !lccount of the Romances of Chivalry. 

8. Give the names of the principal poets of the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries in England and Scotland, and give a particular account of the 
Canterbury Tales. 

9. How are thf' subjects of Bacon's essays designated generally? 

10. Give the substance of the essay on Superstition, and mention particu
larly what are given as the causes of superstition. 

11. What is the signification of the following terms as employed by 
Bacon in the essay~>: "ure," s.-" store," s.-" stond," s.-" lot," s.-make 
for," v.-" husband," v.-'' dole," s.-" courages,'' s.-" ingrossing," s.
" mate,'' v.-" naught," adj.-" oes and spangs," s.-" propriety," s.
" poser," s. 

12. Decline the Anglo-8axon article. 

13. Give an example of the declension of the Anglo-Sa.xon:adj •ctive in 
both forms. 

14. How are the comparative and superlative degrees formed,-of adjec
tives and adverbs? 

15. Conjugate the verbs habban and wesan. 

16. Decline the personal pronouns. 

17. St<lte Trench's account of the origin oflanguage. 
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18. Give an instance to show that the language of a savage tribe may 
indicate its state to be a state of degradation. 

19. Give some examples of past customs embod ied in words. 

:w. When and where did the following words make their first appear
ance:-" christian," "trinity," "catholic," "gospels," ,: monk," "nun. 
''tyrant?" 

21. Show that the invention of new words is necessary. 

FRENCII. 

Examiner, ..................................................... ...... PROF. ~IILLIIR. 

1. Translate into French: There is this distinction between the old tra
gedy and the new. With the Greek, fate was the main instrument of woe 
and crime; so, with the Greek, there was little need of mental analysis, 
little need to show from what errors of his own man suffered and sinued 
Fate stalked across his wn.y, or stood upon his hearth, his fell and irresisti
ble foe. An oracle declared he should murder, a god lerl his step3 to his 
doom. But, with us, guilt or woe has its source in ourselves. 

Our conscience·is our oracle, our deeds shape our fate. And though, in 
a few rare instancer:;, modern writera have still had recO !lr .;;e to the iron 
deity of old, it is obvious that, unless the instrumentality of a power which 
we cannot influence and control, be most sparingly and cautiously em
ployed, we should seP.m to sanction the dangerous principle that we are the 
passive and unconscious tools, not the active and rE'asoning contrivers, of 
the evil that conducts us to the abyss. 

2. Translate into English: 

Il n'est pas bien honnete, et pour beaucoup de causes, 
Qu'une femme etudie et sacbe tant de cboses. 
Former an:x bonnes mamrs l'esprit de ses enfants, 
Faire aller son menage, avoir l'ceil sur se3 gens, 
Et regler la depense avec economie, 
Doit etre son etude et sa philosophie. 

Les femmes d'a present sont bien loin de ces moours: 
Elles veulent ecrire, et deTenir auteurs. 
Nulle science n'est pour elles trop profonde, 
Et ceans beaucoup plus qu'en aucun liPu du monde: 
Les secrets les plus bauts s'y laissent concevoir 
Et l'on sait tout cbez moi, hors ce qu'il faut sa voir. 
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Mes gens a la seience aspirent pour VOUil plaire, 
Et tous ne·font rien moins que ce qu'il:; ont U. faire. 
Raisonner est l'emploi de la maiflon, 
Et le raisonnement en bannit la raison l 

Moliere, les femmes savantcs, II, 7. 

3. State the object of Moliere's comedy: Les femmes savantes, and point 
0 11t the instances in which Philaminte, Armande and Bclise ap1 ear in the 
character of ''femmes savantes." 

4. Write the 2 pers. plur. Imperat. of: faire, savoir, vouloir, croire, 
croitre, tenir, se souvenir; dire, s'en aller. 

5 Give the rules for : gens gro:s:Jiers, certaines gens; tout entiere; toute 
fii!r~; quel it range amour, toutes vos amour:s; feu sa mere, safeue mere. 

6. State the difference of meaning between: vwir de and venir without 
a preposition before an infinitive; between repondre a, repondre de and 
repondre pour ; between ;'e veux a votre fille en parler avant vous, a.nd ie 
tltUX a VOt?"e ji/le en parler devant VOUS. 

7. Explain the words : solicisme, plionaJme, cacophonie, ruisseaux de1 
h,rlle.~, ut attique, ides, calendes, and mines, talents. 

8. When did lfalherbe and Vaugelas liTe? State the merits of each of 
them with regard to the amelioration and con&olidation of the J[rench 
language. 





CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 
1878. 

CLASSICS. 

Fl RST YFAR. 

GREEK -HOMER-ODYSSEY, BOOK XII. 

TuEsDAY, DECEMBER 10TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .......•..•..••....... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
1. Translate:-

(A) •H rot ey6J ra €Kaara ILiywv erapotat rrhpavatcov • 
r6rppa of: KaprraA[flwr ef!Kero vr;vr evcpy7;r 
Vijaov "J:,up~VOUV' f7mye yap OVpor CL7rf;flWV, 
ai•r[K' E'Tfetr' UIJ€flOr fleV i::rravaaro f;of: yaAf;vr; 
E1fA€TO VT(IJ€fll7J 1 KOlfl7Jae Oe KfJflQTa OQlflWV, 
avaravrer o' erapot veor iar[a flr;pvaavro, 

KQL ra fleiJ. fV VTJL yAaqmp~f ·&iaav, Ot o' err' EfJ€Tfla 
i(6fl€1JOt AevKatiJOV vowp feanjr iAaryatv. 
avrap lyw Kr;poZo ttiyav rpoxov bfti xaAKc,} 
rvn% otarttf;far xepa'i arif3apyat rrie(ov. 
al'f/;a o' i.atveTo K7Jpor, lrrd KeAeTO tterrl.Ar; Zr 
'HeiL[ov r' avy7; 'Yrrepwv[oao avaKror · 
ifdr;r cl" irapotatv err' ouara rrii.atv aiLet'f/;a. 

ol o' lv vr;t fl 1 lOr;aav OflOV xeipar re rr60ar Te 
oprfov fV L(JT07rt0y, eK 0' QVTOV 7retpar' aVij'TfTOV ' 
avro'i o' i(6fl€VOl 1f0At7;v aAa TV'TfTOIJ iperttoir. 

B) 'A.U' ore o7; r7;v vi;aov iAetiTOfleV, ovoi nr aUr; 
rpaivero yauiwv, aiL/.,' oi;pavor f;oe ttaiLaaaa, 

or) r6re KVaViT(IJ verpO,r;v larr;aE Kpoviwv 

vr;or fnrep y'Aarpvpi;r, r)xiLvae oe rr6vror vrr' avri;r. 
!; o' lrfet ov ttfz"Aa rro.Uov irr'i xp6vov . al'f/;a yap r}"A&ev 
K€KAr;ywr Urpvpor, tteral,~} avv AafAa'Tft 8-vwv, 
tOTOV oe rrpor6vovr eppr;f aveflOlO rfve.:Ua 
attifloripovr · laror o brriaw rriaev, &rrlca re rravra 
dr avr"Aov Karixvvrf'. 0 cl" apa 'lrfJVflVY lv'i. vr;'i. 
1rAijfe KV{3ep11f;rw Kerj>a'A7;v, avv o' bare' apafev 
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mivr' Ctfi-VOU; Keif!ali.ij~. 0 o' ap' apvevri'jpt EOlKQ~ 
KG:Tr'Trea' a'Tr' iKpt6qnv, lt,['Tre o' barl:a -&Vfi-0~ ay~vCJp. 
Zev~ o' Ctfi-VOl~ (3p6vnwe Kat lf1-f3a?,e vr;Z K.epavv6v, 

~ o' l:loelo[x-&r; 'Traaa !1to~ 7rlor;yeiaa repa1Jv<fj' 
l:v OE -&eeiov 'TrJ,ijTO. 'TrE()OV a' l:K vr;o~ Emipot. 

oL oE K.opf.Jv?Jatv lKel,ot 1rep'l vija uf:lcatvav 

KVfl-aatv l:flifiop f:ovro, -&eo~ o' a'Troa[vvro v6arov. 

2. (a) Point out the Epic forms that occur in the above extt., and 
give their equivalents in the Attic dialect. (b) Note also the words 
that had the .Digmnma, and adduce cognate forms in Latin. (c) Note 

peculiaritieB iu the fo1lowing vs.:-
i 7r£rovo~ (3 /: (3/.r;ro (3oo~ ptvoio rerevxf.Jc. 

3. Explain the following terms descriptive of parts of the Homeric 
ship :-rp6rrt~, iKpta, (vya, {nn-/,o~, la;6c, La;oo6Kr;, Larlov, mS&~, errlrovo~, 

7rp6TOJJOl. 

4. (a) Comment on the use of the moods in the following extt., and 
point out the difference in meaning bet\Yeen them :-(1) 'iva Eio6u~ ~ 
K.e -&aVCJfl-eV i7 K.eV aloeVafi-eVOl -&avaTOV K.al Kijpa i/JV)Ol/leV. (2) i; rrep av Vflci~ 
vija 1rapa y/,aif!vpijv i-&vvere. (3) aU' ayer' * * * pf:gopev a:&avaTOUJl. 

(b) Distinguish between the following usages with the verb aK.ovCJ :

fllJKV-&fwv .,· i11wvaa (3owv oiwv ;e (31"7/X~V. DiBtinguish between rrf:pt To' 

JI-f:vo~ and rrep£ Tot JI-f:vo~. (c) Give the force of the prepositions in the 
compounds VITt:K.rrpoipV)Olfl-l and vrreKrpvyf:etv. 

5. Parse the following words :-1rl,7JTO, a'Trod::-&vaaav, ar;, eiae, rrpoai

AeKTO, lomev, pr;ypivt, 7rpotetv, EKar;, K.pea, cpatVOfLEVTJ</Jt, or;aaVTCJV. 

6. Give as carefully as you can the derivation and meaning of the 
following words, with cognate forms in Latin or Enj!lish :-jxr;ypivt, 

axtTILwt, oa;veK.eCJ~, 1:7rr;pe<f!Le<;, lol~,;, ai(~w<;, vr;veJI-ir;, i:p[r;pe~, doam, (3/cr;x&v, 

apyijn, OtaKT6pov, 

7. Parse the following, and write dom1 the ~Nom. Sing. of each:-
oovpa, pwoio, TporrW<; 1 Tf'paa, hcnv, Opv6r;;, a/.6~·, arrf;t, ovara, f1i/Va. . 

8. (a) Define and illustrate by examples, what is meant by Tmesis, 
Anastrophe, A'rsis, Thesis. (b) Name the metre of the Odyssey and 
write down the scale. (c) Scan the first tlnef' vss. of ext. (A). 

9. State the difference in meaning between :-(1) ovoe£~ and pr;oe£~. 
(2) avro~ and 0 av;6~. (3) Me, oi>ror; and l:Kelvo<;. (4-) 0 aya-&o~ av~p 
and aya-&o~ 0 av~p. (5) TO Kat.ov and Ta Kat.a. (6) pr) KlcEITTC and fl~ 

""l:'!fJ?J~· 

10. (a) Enumerate the Tense-stems, and say what tenses are form
ed formed fi·om each. (b) In what tense is the true stem to be found? 
(c) Point out the true stems of :-n:lcrcrcJ, rppa,CJ, rrlrrTCJ, Tv'TrTCJ, f(opat. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

GREEK.-EURIPIDES.-.1\-IEDEA. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER lOTH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examitzer, ... ............................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D 

I. Translate:-

(A) 'Eptx-&etoat ro 7ta.:1mov &'A(3wt, 
Kat {fci:Jv naz&, fWK.apCJv, ltpiif: 

;r_tJpaf: arrop-8-~TOV r' arrocpcpf36flciJOl 

KAUVOT1lTaV CJOip[av, ad ouz Aaprporarov 

(3alvovuf: d(3pi:Jf: aifHpof:, lv&a rro{}' dyvaf: 
ivvta Tittploa, 1\fovliaf: Atyovat 
fav-&av 'Apftoviav cpvui•aat · 
TOV KaAI.tvaov r' a7to Kr;cpurov poa, 

lav Kvrrptv KA1govaw acpvaaaflEVav 

;rtJpav Karanvcvaat fll:ip[af: aVEflCJV 
rjOv7rv6ovf: avpaf: . ad o' E7rt(3aAAOflEVav 
xaimuuv tvwor; pootcJv r.),6Kov av&iCJv 
uf aorpf17- r.api:poov~ 1rEfl7rt tv tpCJTaf:, 
rravroiar apcriir fvvtpyovf:. 

(B) (Give as accurat~ly as you can the import of the particles m 
this ext.) 

AI. T£ yap aov Oflfla ;rpiJr T€ CJVVTETTJX' 00€; 
MH. Aiycv, KaKt(JTOf: ECJTt flOl r.avT(JV rr611lf:. 

AI. Tl rprj r ; aacpi:Jr flOl aar cppaaov ova-&vttlar. 
MH. CUJlKcl tt' 'IaaCJv ovoev ig EflOV rra-&tJv . 

AI. r[ XPfJtta opaaar i cj>pa(t f.LOl aacptaupov. 
MH. yvvaiK' icp' ~fllV 0c<J7r6Ttv 06flCJV excl. 
AI. i; yap n :-;6/,flr;K' lpyov alaxurTflv r6cJe; 

MH. aacp' ia-&' . aTtflOl o' ECJflEV Ot rrpo TOV cpl"Aot. 
AI. rr6upov ipaa-&ck i; aov ix-&atp(JV "Aixor; 
MH. flEyav y' epr-JTQ . 1rlCJTor OVK erpv cpi"Aatr. 
AI. lrCJ vvv, cl7rtp i1r A.iyttr iaTtv KaK6r. 

MH. avopi:Jv rvpavvCJv Kiioor f;paa-&r; "Aa(3tiv. 
AI. Ol0CJ(Jl o' c.V.y) Tlf:; r.tpatvt flOl 'A6yov. 
MH. KptCJv, or apxu rf;ad'c yf;r Koptv-&iar 

AI. fvyyvCJara ttiv yap 1}v ae A.vrrtia-&at, yvvat. 
MH. Olc(Jlca . Kat r.p6r y' eft"Aauvoflal ;r-&ov6r. 

AI. r.por TOV ; r60' aAAO KQlVOV av I.Eyur KaK6v. 
MH. KptCJv tt' 0 avvtt cpvyaoa yf;r Koptv-&iar. 
AI. i.cj o' 'IaaCJv ; ovoe ravr' imjvfaa. 
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Tf rrpoliye'Aiin: r~ rravvlirarov yeA.cJV; 

aiai. TL opa15W; KCbpOla yap olxerat, 

yvvaiKer, bf1-f1-a rpatopov cJ!: doov reKvwv. 

OVK av ovval.fLr;v. xatpim f3ov?.e-Vf1-aTa 
ra rrp6a-&ev. agw rraioa~ EK yaiar /pour. 

Tl aei fle rrar{pa r&vae roir roirrwv KaJWit; 

A.vrrovaav a:iJTnv otr r6~Ta Kriicr8-at KaKa ; 

OV Oi;r' eywye. xatpew f3ovA.evf1-aTa. 

KafTOl TL rraaxw j (3ovAof1-al ye/.wr' CxpAelV 

ix-&povr fle-&eiua rovr Jpovr a(rwlovr; 

TOAfl-TJTEOV rao'. aUa rf;r EfJ-f;c; KaKTJ!:' 
ro Kat rrpoea-&at flalt,{}aKOV!: /.6yovc; rjlpev6r. 

xwpeire, rralaec;, ir 06f1-0V!:. OT!p oe un 
·MfLt!: rrapeivat roir ipoiat -&vfLaatv, 

avrr; fLcA~au. xeipa 0' ov owrp-&epa. 

2. (a) Comment on and explain the fo1Jowing expressions :-(J) 
arrorpepf36f1-eVOl KAet'VOrarav ao!fiiav. (2) l:vvia Movaat * "' 'ApfLOVtav I/J1JTEV~ 

(Ja£, (3) ov ovvaau dy~al xepa rpotviav rAafLOVl-EI/ TAaf1-0Vt-evrAaf10Vl

{}vfl~· (b) Note the Doric forms in ext. (A) and write down Attic 
equivalents. (c) In vs. 12, ext. (C), the common reading is rppevi :

distinguish between the two as to the meaning and construction of 
the verse, and defend that here adopted. 

3. Translate, with such short explanatoJy notes as you think re· 
qnisite, the following :-(1) xeipa ov &tarp-&epi:>. (2) yiA.wr' b<f?.eiv. (3) 
KG.ret TOL Kat (JV rrpor rtKVWV en. (4) yf;fJ-al !1-e MKrpa {Jaat'Uwr. (5) 
fLWV yafLOVUa Kat rrpooovaa ae; (6) OlfLal yiip VfJ-iic; ra rrpi:>r' eaeu-8-at. (7) EK 

TOVO' ava1./J6f1-eCJ{}a 'Trf>VfLVTJTTJV KaAWV. (8) aKpOUJl ').atrj>OV!: KpaarreoOl!: {nrcK~ 

opafLeiv. 

4. Explain carefully the use of the oblique cases in :-(a) aAA.a r~c; 
Efli;!: KaKTJ!:· (b) 'Trf>LV arp~v bvaa-&at. (c) ovaraitatva rf;r ipf;r av-&ao[ac;. 

(d) drrep yap f;fJ-ii!: agwi 1.6yov nvor; yvvf;, rrpo-&ijuu XPTJflaTWV. (e) evv~c; 

a'vyer; yaf1-1JAlOV, (.f) gvf1-f36XJ..erat oe rroUa TOVOe Oelflaror;. 

5. Parse the following words :-brpA.elv, avaaxt-&elv, fle-&ezr, rreaeiv, 

1J1faTO!:, KfKpavrat1 a(vyer, ava/coic;, arp', eAaV, revget, avbt"Ta, 

6. Give the meaning and derivation of: -apf3p6awr, A-c;ov,aMaropa~, 
apr£oaKpV!:, 1/Jpovooc;, -&ea1flip06v, fuf1-{JOAa 1 (r;/cwr6v1 a{Jpi:>c;1 eKaTl, ar6f1-apyov, 

ovaf.aroc;. 

7. State, with examples, the substance of the remarks of Dawes, 
Elmsley and J elf as to the use of lhe particles ov !1-'» with the Fut. 
Ind. and Aor. Subj., respectively. 
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8. Explain the processes called Elision, Aphaeresis, Synizesis and 
Crasis, and give examples. (b) 1rp?)(; 1}oov~v A.6yov~. ipavrf; oaz A.6ywv 
a~tK6flT/V. 7rpo~ yijpa~ OVIC tvoofov. fl~ 7rpo~ loxuo~ xaptv :-Explain the 
import of the prepositions. 

9. Write down the scheme (l) of the Iambic Trimeter Acatalectic, 
<>f the Tragedians ; and, (2) of the Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalectic, 
indicating the isochronous feet. Scan the last four verses of ext. CC). 

10. Name the parts into which a Greek Drama was divided. 

THIRD YFAR. 

GREEK.-.2ESCHYLUS.-PROMETHEUS VINCTUS. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .... .........•.......•...• REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

L Translate:-

(A) H<fl. Kat 0~ 7rpoxetpa 1f;aA.ta otpKerJffat 7rapa. 
RP. A.a{JtJv VlV aprpt xepatv iyKparei (J{}tvu 

pat(Jrijpt ffeive, 7ra(J(JaA.eve 1rpo~ 1rerpat~. 
H<fl. 7repaiverat 0~ ICOV parfj rovpyov r6ae. 
RP. apa(J(Je piiA.A.ov, (Jrpiyye, fl1JOapij xaAa. 

Oetvo~ yap evpelv Kaf apr;xavwv 1ropov~. 
H<fl. apapev ij01J y' GJAeV1J OV(JtKAUTW~. 
RP. Kat rf;voe vvv 7r0p7ra(JOV a(JrpaM.>~, Zva 

paffr; (Jorpt(Jri)~ llv tl.to~ vw{}t(Jrepo~. 
H<P. 7rA~V rovo' av ov&k EVOL/(W~ ptp1f;atr6 pot. 
RP. /uJapavr[vov vvv (Jrpr;vo~ av{}{uJ1J yvaffov 

(Jrtpvwv owp1ra~ 7ra(J(JaA.ev' ippwptvw;. 
H<I>. aiai, Tlpopr;ffev, (JGJV v1rep (Jrev.w 1r6vwv. 
KP. (JU o' av IWTOA'11et~ rf:Jv tl.t6~ r' ixffpf:Jv V7rep 

ortvet~ ; o1rw~ ,u7; (Javrov oiKrtEi~ 1rort. 
H<l>. oprj ~ fftapa OV(Jffiarov bppamv. 
XP. opw Kvpovvra r6voe ri:Jv E7ra~LW1J. 

aA.A.' aprp't1rA.evpai~ paaxaA.tarijpa~ {JaA.e. 
H<P. d'piiv rai:lr' avaylir;, pr;oev iy~etA.ev' ayav. 
KP. 1; p7;v ~eeA.ev(Jw K.a7rtffwv~"' ye 1rp6~. 

(B) IQ. pf;rot pe KpV1/J7)~ rovff' 07rtp ptA.A.w 7raffelv. 
liP. aA.A.' ov peyaipw rovcfi (JOt owpf;parO(;. 
rn. r[ oijra ptA.A.et~ fl~ ov yeywvt(JKtlV TO 7riiv ; 
llP. rp1'f6vo, pi:v ovoek, (J~ o' OKVf:J ffpiifat rppiva~. 
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rn. pf; pov npoK~oov piiaai:Jv C:11; ipo'i yJ...vKv. 
TIP. i1ret7rpo{}vpei, xp7; J...iyetv • UKOVE of;. 
xo. pf;m~ )'€. tJ-Oipav o' ~oovi;~ KG-flOL n6pc. 

rl;v ri;a& 1rpt:>rov iaropf;ac.Jpet• v6aov, 
avrij~ J...eyovm;z~ ra~ 7ro?,vcp{}6pov~ rvxa~ • 
Tll J...oma d' (i{}J...c.Jv aov ou5ax{}f;rc.J 1rapa. 

TIP. (JOV epyov, 'Ioi, miad' V'TrOVpyijaat xaptv,.. 

aAAc.J~ Tf: 'TrCLVT(.J~ Kat Kaaqvf;mu; 1raTp6~. 

~ Ta'TrOICAavaat KCL1r00Upaa &at TV xa~ 
ivmv{}', onr; pt?t,?t,ot rt~ oZaea{}at oaKpv 

1rp0~ TCJV Kl,VOVTc.JV, af[av Tpt{31JV EXEt, 

(C) TIP. ei yap p' vno yijv v€p{}ev r' 'Atoov 
TOV vt:KpocJtypoVO~ cir Cl'TrEpa'VIOV 

Tapmpov iJKe'V, 
&apoi~ a/,vrol~ ayptol~ 'Trf:l"aaar, 

t.J~ pf;u {}cor pf;re n~ cUi\.or 
roia1J' im:yf;{}u. 
virv o' aWtpwv Ktvvyp' 0 TaAa{" 

ix{}ooi~ e1r£xapm 1renov-&a. 

xo. rk i:J& TAr;atKapow~ 
{}t:iJv, on:J rao' e1rtxapij; 
rk ov fvvaaxaA(i KaKoi~ 
rcoiac, o£xa ye D.c6~; 0 o' C'TrtK6rc.Jr act 
{f§pevo~ ayvap1rr0V v6ov, 

oapvarat ovpav£av 
yivvav' OVOe ?t,f;gec, rrp'iv av 7j KOpEmJ /Ceap, 7; 1raAfipf!- TlVl 

rav OvaaAc.JTOV EA!7 Tl~ ap xav. 

2. (a) Give an outline of the Plot oft.his drama, with the names of 
the Dramatis Personre. (b) Cite the passage in this play which is 
supposed to fix the date of its representa1ion. (c) The Prometh. 
Vinct. formed one of a series of Dramas on the story of Prometheus; 
-name and explain the subjects of the others. By what term was 
such a series designated ? 

3. (a) Point out the leading characteristics of-(1) the poetry;
(2) the style; and (3) the language of .AnschylHs. (b) What im
provements in the composition and representation of Tragedy were 
effected by him? (c) Row was the person of Prometheus represented 

in this play? 

4. Explain the syntax of the following :-(a) &rep yvwp7J~ ro miv 
irrpaaaov. (b) aU' i:Jv OiOc.JK' evvotav cfr;yovpt:'VO~. (c) O·'lrc.J~ pl; aavrov 

oil\rtt:i!,' 'TrOT£. (d) t.J~ tJ-f;U &£~'!!,' tJ-f;lf. Tl(.' aAAO(; TOt(JO' imsyf;{}et. (e) oi 
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p,eya[pw TOVOe (JOl owp~flarnr;. (f) arp!fJv fLEV l:vro'A~ tuor; l:;ru dltor;. (g) 
fl-~ fLOV r.pOK~OOV paaaov wr; l:fLOl y /,VKV. 

5. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) rv;rat ~AT'Aavror;. (2) Tvcpi:wa 
{}ovpov. (3) ir.OL'fLWOr;. (4) a;raptr; ;raptr;. (5) E~WfLfLaTWaa. (6) lr; re 
IIv&6.> Klmt l:lwowvr;r;. (7) aKOlfl~Tip pevfLaTl. (8) ~Ku{}r;v olfLOV. (9) vap 
-{}7'/KO'Ti /,~pWTOV. (1 0) a'TieDlAOr;. 

6. Parse the fol1owing :-a;re{}eZv, apapev, fLe{}i:JfLev, yaav, acpi~at, 
1rporJ?He, l:r.r;vpov, l:cpeiro, 1rapeadJTwv, aarpr;vti:J, 'Ae'AaKe. 

7. (a) Write down the Attic for the following :-rv;rar; ov'Aof-Levar;. 
niv, niv, r.ayair;, eKTaKe£r;, riir;, a;rtJ, r.poae(3a. (b) Write explanatory 
notes on the fo1lowing forms :-f-Liiaaov, {}pafat, r.w?.evflevat, i6ran 
a~avpot, a?tyKWl, 7rpovae/,ovfleVOV, 7reoapa£otr;, 'TiEOOl, apfLOi. 

8. State as accurately as you can, the meaning, and give the deri
vation of the following words :-/,ewpy6v, c5tafL7ra~, owr6povr;, vr;'A~r;, 
cr~iyye, (mavr/,7jaat, acpeyyf;r;, ap{}fL6V, 1rapaopor;, a1r'Aarov, l:1rr;{36'Aovr;, 7rpo
creil,ovr;. 

9. (a) Mention the different significations of a in compos1t1on. 
(b) When is the Nom. used with the Infinitive instead of the Ace.~ 
'OvK avror; ecpr; alt'A' l:Keivov arpari;ytlV' :-express this in Latin. (c) 
Contract and aceentuate :-.;aovat, Ka'Aee, roltf-Laetv, l:7roUfLoov. oov'Aoo£rr;v. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

LATIN.-VIRGIL.-1ENEID, BOOK VI. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-l\10RNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................... . ................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. TranE>late :-

(A) Principio pinguem taedis et robore secto 
Ingentem struxere pyram, cui frondibus atris 
Intexunt latera, et feralis ante cupressos 
Constituunt, decorantque super fulgentibus armis. 
Pars calidos latices et aena undantia flammis 
Expediunt, corpusque laYant frigentis et unguunt. 
Fit gemitus. Turn membra toro defleta reponunt, 
Purpnreasque super vestes, velamina nota, 
Coniiciunt. Pars ingenti subiere feretro, 
Triste ministerium, et subiectam more parenturu 
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Aversi tenuere facem. Congesta cremantur 
Turea dona, dapes, fuso crateres olivo. 
Postquam conlapsi cineres et :flamma quievit, 
Reliquias vino et bibulam lavere favillam, 
Ossaque lecta cado texit Corynaeus aeno. 
Idem ter socios pura circumtulit unda, 
Spargens rore le vi et ramo felicis oli vae, 
Lustravitque viros, dixitqne novissima verba. 

(B) Conspicit, ecce, alios dextra laevaque per herbam 
Vescentis laetumque choro Paeana canentis 
Inter odoratum lauri nemus, unde superne 
Plurimus Eridani per silvam volvitur amnis. 
Hie manus ob patriam pugnando uolnera passi, 
Quique sacerdotes casti, dum vita manebat, 
Quique pii vates et Phoeho digna locuti, 
Inventas aut qui vitam excoluere per artis, 
Quique sui memores alios fecere merendo; 
Omnibus his nivea cinguntur tempora vitta. 

(C) Nunc age, Dardaniam prolem qure deinde sequatur 
gloria, qui maneant Itala de gente nepotes, 
illustres animas, nostrumque in nomen ituras, 
expediam dictis, et te tua fata docebo. 
Ille, vides, pura iuvenis qui nititur hasta, 
proxima sorte tenet lucis loca, primus ad auras 
aetherias Italo commixtus sanguine surget, 
Silvius, Albanum nomen, tua postuma proles: 
quem tibi longaevo serum Lavinia coniunx 
educet silvis regem, regumque parentem: 
unde genus Longa nostrum dominabitur Alba. 

2. Explain the use of the Ablative in the following expressions, 
eeverally :-(1) Robore secto. (2) Fuso olivo. (3) Pura unda. (4) 
Dextra laevaque. (5) Pura hasta. (6) Acheronte refuso. (7) Te 
ponto incolumem. (8) Excussa magistro. 

3. Name the cases of the words in Italics, with a translation of the 
ext., and ::;tate the grounds of your interpretation in each instance:
(a) Praepetibus pennis a usus se credere caelo. (b) Non indebita posco 
regna meisfatis. (c.) Et pater ipsP. suo superum jam signat honore· 
(d) Inter saxa virum spumosa immerserat unda. (e) Obloquitur 
numeris septem discrimina vocum. (f) Sortem animi miseratus 
iniquam. 
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4. Give the grammatical construction of:
(a) Manibus date lilia plenis 

Purpureos spargam flores animamque nepotis 
His saltem adcumulem donis et fungar inani 
Munere. 

(b) Ter socios pura circumtulit unda. (c) Manus ob patriam 
volnera passi. (d) Animi miseratus. (e) Cernere erat. 

5. (a) Parse (giving the .first Sing. Present, Perfect and Future 
Indicative, of each,) the following verbs :-procubuisti, venere, fare, 
praeterJabere, fungar, cucurrit, prendimus, ora veri~, decerpserit, .figit, 
texit. (b) Write the Present Infinitive of the following :-miserate, 
fuso, defuncta, repostos, excussa, adorti, lapsura, districti. 

6. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) fixit leges atque rejixit. (2) 
cum tumulum praeterlabere recentem. (3) spoliis opimis. (4) mater 
turrita. (5) tua postuma proles. (6) Phlegyas miRerrimus omnis 
admonet. (7) gaudet cognomine terra-terme. (8) Ma1pesia cautes. 

7. (a) Show the component parts of the following words, and give 
their meaning :-seclusum, securos, sublimis, hactenuA, inmanis, 
ambages, adversus, cognomine, exsomnis, incana. (b) Note words 
in English either cognate with or de1·ived from any of the above. 

8. (a) Cite instances of (1) archaic grammatical forms; and (2) of 
imitations of Greek expressions and constructions, in Virgil. (b) 
Name the metre, and write down the scale of it, used by Virgil. (c) 
Scan the following vss., noting any peculiarities of form or expres
sion:-

Bis patriae cecidere manus. Quin protinus omnia. 
Inde ubi venere ad fauces graveolentis averni. 
Illae autem, paribus quasfulgere cernis in armis.' 
Projice teta manu, sanguis meus. 

9. Distinguish between :-Alter and alius; quis and uter; nostrum 
and nostri; hie, ille, iste, is, and se; litera and literae; oblitus and 
obli'tus; his terque and his terve; manent and manent; nitens and 
and n'itens; ducis and ducis; refert and refert; venimus and ven1mus. 

10. Show the construction of:-refert, miseret, licet, moneo, adimo, 
utm·, severally, illustrating by examples. 
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SFCOND YFAR. 

L.A.TIN.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BOOK II . .AND .ARS POETIC.A.. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ............................ ................... REv, GEORGE CoR~HsH, LLD 

l. Translate :-

(A) .R.omre dulce diu fuit et solenne, reclu3a 
Mane domo vigilare, clienti promere jura, 
Cantos nominibus rectis expendere nummos, 
l\1ajores audire, minori dicere per qure 
Crescere res posset, minui damnosa libido. 
Mntavit mentem populus levis, et calet uno 
Scribendi studio ; puerique patresque severi 
Fronde comas vincti coenant, et carmina dictant. 
Ipse ego, qui nullos me affirmo scribere versus, 
Invenior Parthis mendacior; et prius orto 
Sole vigil, calamum et chartas et scrinia posco. 

(B) Frater erat Romae consulti rbetor, ut altGr 
Alterius sermone meros audiret honores, 
Gracchus ut hie ilh, foret huic ut l\Iucius ille. 
Qui minus argutos vexat furor iste poetas? 
Carmina compono, hie elegos. "Mirabile visu 
Caelatumque novem Musis opus ! " Ad spice primum, 
Quanto cum fastu, quanto molimine circum
Spectemus vacuam Romanis vatibus aedem ; 
Mox etiam, si forte vacas, sequere et procul audi, 
Quid ferat et quare sibi nectat uterque coronam. 
Caedimur et totidem plagis consumimus hostem 
Lento Samnites ad lumina prima duello. 
Dis(~edo Alcaeus puncto illius ; ille meo qnis? 
Quis nisi Callimachus? Si plus adposcere visus, 
Fit Mimnermus et optivo cognomine crescit. 

(0) fEtatis cnjusque notandi sunt tibi mores, 
l\Iobilibusque decor naturis dandus et annis. 
Reddere qui voces jam scit puer et pede certo 
Signat hnmum, gestit paribus colludere, et iram 
Colligit ac ponit temere, et mutatur in horas. 
Imberbis juvenis, tandem custode remoto, 
Gaudet equis canibusque et aprici gramine campi; 
Cereus in vitium fiecti, monitoribus asper, 
Utilium tardus provisor, prodigus reris, 
Sublimis cupidusque et amata relinquere pernix. 
Conversis studiis, retas animusque virilis 
Qurerit opes et amicitias, inservit honori, 
Commisisse ea vet quoa mox mu tare laboret. 
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2. Explain the meaning of the following:-

(a) Libitina sacravit. (b) Somnia Pythagorea. (c) Saliare carmen. 
(d) Fescennina licentia. (e) :Numerus Saturnius. (/) Rettulit acceptos 
Pbilippos. (g) Festis Quinquatribus. (h) Tribus Anticyris. 

3. Write short biographical or historical notes on :-(a) Sosi i. ( b) Ram
nes. (c)Tbespis. (d) Accius. (e) Plagosum Orbilium. (/) Democritus· 
(g) Gravis ....Esopus. (h) Doctus Roscius. 

4. Explain the meaning of the following literary references :-(a) Speciosa 
locis morataque recte fabula. (b) In vitium libHtas excidit. (c) Vel qui 
praetextas vel qui docuere togatas. (d) Personae pallaeque repertor ....Es
cbylus. (e) Dominantia nomina verbaque. (/) Nee quarta loqui persona 
laboret. {g) Scriptor cyclicus. (h) Exiguos elegos. 

5. Explain the grammatical construction of:-(a) Scire ve1im chartis 
pretium quotus a.rroget ann us. (b) Oautos nominibus rectis expendere 
nummos. (c) Fronde comas vincti. (d) Ignarus navis . (e) Verna 
ministeriis ad nutus aptus heriles. (/) Sunt qui non habeant, est qui 
non curat habere. (g) Ut silvae foliis pronos mutantur in annos, prima 
cadunt. 

6. Give as accurately as you can the etymology and meaning of the 
following words, noting cognate forms, if any, in Greek or English :
Fautor, trutina, fastos, plagosum, obscoenis, prudens, vehemens, caelatum, 
munia, temeti1 dumtaxat, ampullas. 

7. Instance archaic forms and cmaf "Aey6fleva used by Horace. 

8. Translate into Latin:-

The Consul, P. Dolabella, had already left Rome with his army, and was 
on his march into Etruria, when he received the tidings of this outrage. 
Immediately be resolved on vengeance, and instead of advancing into 
Etruria be turned to the right, marched through the country of the 
Sabines into Picenum, and from thence led his army into the tea·itory of 
the Gauls. The flower of their warriors was absent in Etruria; those who 
were left, and endeavored to resist the invaders, werP defeated with great 
slaughter. No quarter was given to any male able to bear arms; the 
women and children were carried off as slaves; the villages and houses 
were burnt, and the whole country was made a desert. 
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THIRD YEAR· 

LATIN.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES I. AND Ill. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate.-

(A) Vestibulis abennt veteres lassique clientes, 
Yotaque deponunt: quanquam longissima ccenre 
Spes homini : caulis miseris atque ignis emendus. 
Optima silvarum interea pelagigue vorabit 
Rex horum, vacuisque toris tantum ipse jacebit. 
Nam de tot pulchris et latis orbibus et tarn 
Antiquis una comedunt patrimonia mensa. 
Nullus jam parasitus erit: sed quis feret istas 
Luxurire sordes? Quanta est gula, qure sibi totos 
Ponit apros, animal propter convivia natum I 
Prena tamen prresens, quum tu deponis amictus 
Turgidus et crudum pavonem in balnea portas. 
Hinc subitre mortes atque intestata senectus. 
It nova, nee tristis, per cunctas fabula ccenas, 
Ducitur iratis plaudendum funus amicis. 

(B) Hie tunc Umbdcius, Quando artibus, inquit, honestis 
Nullus in urbe locus, nulla emolumenta laborum, 
Res hodie minor est, here quam fuit, atque eadem eras 
Deteret exiguis aliquid: proponimus illuc 
Ire, fatigatas ubi Dredalus exuit alas, 
Dum nova canities, dum prima et recta senectus, 
Dum superest Lachesi quod torqueat, et pedibus me 
Porto meis, nullQ dextram subeunte bacillo. 
Cedamus patria: vivant Artorius istic 
Et Catulus; manea.nt qui nigrum in candida vertunt, 
Quis facile est redem conducere, flumina, portus, 
Biccandam eluviem, portandum ad busta cadaver, 
Et prrebere caput domina venale sub hasta. 

(C) Nonne vides quanto celebretur sportula fumo? 
Centum convivre; sequitur sua quemque culina. 
Corbulo vix ferret tot vasa ingentia, tot res 
Impositas capiti, quot recto vertice portat 
Servul•1s infelix et cursu ventilat ignem. 
Scinduntur tunicre sartre modo: longa coruscat 
Sarraco vcniente abies, atque altera pinum 
Plaustra vehunt; nutant alte populoque minantur: 
Nam si procubuit qui saxa Ligustica portat 
Axis, et eversum fudit super agmina montem, 
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Quid superest de corporibus ? quis membra, quis ossa 
Invenit? Obtritnm vulgi perit omne cadaver 
M ore animre. 

2. Translate and illustrate the following passages by a reference to the 
customs of the Romans :-(1) Prrebere caput domina venale sub hasta. (2) 
Me prior ille signabit fultusque toro meliore recumbet? (3) Ranarum vis
cera nunquam inspexi. ( 4) Ille me tit barbam, crinem hie deponit amati. 
(5) Dum pervolat axe citato Flaminiam puer. (6) Alea quando hos animos? 
(7) D~nsissima cent urn quadran tes lectica petit. (8) Sportula, deinde 
forum, jurisque peritus Apollo atque triumphales. 

3. What pPrsons are referred to in the following extt. :-(1) Da testem 
Rornre tarn sanctum quam fmt hospes Numinis Idrei. (2) Vel qui servavit 
trepidam flagranti ex rede Minervam. (3) Auruncre alumnus. (4) Ve
nusina lucerna. (5) Automedon lora tenebat. (6) Isaeo torrentior. 
(7) Clauso Veiento labello. (8) Eripient somnum Druso. 

4. Explain the use of the cases italicised in the following :-(a) Mare 
percuss urn puero. (b) Porrectura viro miscet siliente rubetam. (What 
other case might you rather expect here?) (c) Adsiduo lectore ruptae 
columnae. (d) Gratum litus amoeni secessus. (e) Nulli comes exeo, tarn
quam extinctae corpus non utile dextrae. (f) 1Uagnis opibus dormitur in 
urbe. 

5. Give the exact meaning and derivation of the following words used 
by Juvenal:-cophinus, niceteria, aliptes, peculia, togatas, lautum, farrago, 
fercula, parasitus, lacernas, Camenis, jactura. 

6. (a) Discuss the following var.lectt. and give their meaning several
ly :-Quanto prrestantius (praesenti us) esset nu men aqure? Uon tentus illic 
veneto duroque cucullo (culullo). Quod nudum et frusta (fugtra) rogan
tem. (b) Cite instances of the abstract used for the concrete in these 
Satt. (c) t::ican t11e following vss., noting any peculiarities:-

.Plurimus hie aeger moritur vigilando ; sed ilium. 
Hie Andro, ille Samo, hie Trallibus aut Alabandis 
Ingenium par materiae? unde ilia priorum. 

7. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Juvenal. (b) Give a short account 
of Roman Satire and of its writers. (c) By what English writers has Sat. 
III. been translated or imitated. 

8. (a) Show how difference of qunntity gives difference of sense in the 
following words, severally :-canis, canes, comas, mane, velis, vires, fuga, 
mala, mori, plaga, porta, reduci. (b) Distinguish between the use of the 
Gerundive and the Gerund. (c) Distinguish between the meaning of 0 et 
atultam and 0 tu stulta. Illustrate from the Greek. 
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MATHEMA'riOS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Fl RST YEAR· 

EUCLID-ARITHlii:f.TIC. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBE:l{ 131'H, 1878 :-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E: 
. {ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

xamzners,. · ............. ·.. .... ... ... ... .. .. .... .. .. .. GEORGE H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

l. Prove that two circles cannot cut one another in more than two 

points. 

2. To describe a circle about a given triangle. 

u. Show that the centre will be inside, outside, or on one of the sides, 
of the triangle, according as this is acute-angled, obtuse·angled, or right

angled. 

3. On a given straight line to describe a rE>ctilinear figure similar and 
similarly situated to a givPn rectilinear figure (a pentagon.) Explain the 

meaning of "similarly situated." 

4. In any right-angled triangle, any rectilineal figure described on the 
side subtending the right angle is equal to the similar and similarly des· 
cribed figures on the sides containing the right angle. 

5. Add together R§ + 5l + 2~; multiply the sum by ;i\!.l:i; divide one 

half of the product by 2 and take ! from the quotient. 

6. Reduce 9 oz. 16 dwt. 12 grs. to the decimal of a pound Troy. 

7. If the volume of a gas vary inversely as the pressure per square inch, 
find the volume that would be occupied by 25 cubic feet of a gas which is 
under a pressure of 300 lbs per square inch if the pressure were reduced to 
15 lbs per sqnare incb. 

8. Parallelograms on equal bases and between the same parallels are 
equal to one another. 

9. If from a point without a circle two straight lines be drawn, one of 
which cuts the circle, and the other touches it, the rectangle contained by the 
whole li•1e which cuts the circle, and the part without the circle, shall be 
equal to the square on the line which touches it. 

10. If four quantities be proportionai according to the algebraical defini
tion, show that they are proportional according to Euclid's definition. Ex
plain the terms alternando and componendo. 

11. Find a third proportioMl to two given straight lines. 

12. From $.J.29.80 deduct 29 per cent. and divide the remainder by 10.2. 

13. Find the interest on $894:.80 for 7 years, 3 months, 20 day;;;, at 6 per 
cent. per annum, simple interest. 

14. Extract the square root of 2. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

EUCLID-ALGEBRA-TB.IGOXO}lF.TRY. 

'WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-:\foRNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

Examiners, ............................................... } AGLEHxA0No~:R. JOHN:SBo:-~A, LL.D. 
• . HA~DLEH1 •• 

1. Inscribe a circle in a given triangle. 

2. Find a mean proportional between two given straight lines. 

. 4 x 2 
- 12 ax + 9 a2 

3. Reduce to Its lo"·est terms 8 xa _ 27 aa 

4. Divide x 4 - _
1_ by x- __!___ 
x 4 • x 

5. FitHl the greateRt Common Measure of 6 a2 + 7 ax- 3 x2 and 
6 a2 + 11 ax + 3 x2 

6. Find the sine, coRine and tan get of 60° 

7. Prove tan (A+ B)= tan A+ tan B 
l- tan A tanB 

1 
a. Calculate tan 45o and assuming that tan 30o = _

13
_ find by the 

nbove formula tan 15° to 3 places of dPcimak 

8. The cosine of an angle is equnl to the cosine of its supplement 
, but with an opposite sign. 

9. In any right-angled triangle, the square which iR described on 
the side su bt('nrling the right angle is equal to the sqnares on 1he sides 
which contain the right angle. 

10. Similar polygons may be cli vided into the same number of sim
ilar triangles having the same ratio to one another that the polygons 
have; and the polygons arc to one another in the duplicate ratio of 
their homologous sides. 

a. Prove that similar triangles are to one another as the squares 
on their homologous sides. 

ll. Reilolve x 4
- y4 into three factors, and extract the square root 

of 1 - 6 x + 15 x2
- 20 x3 + 15 x4 - 6 x~ + x 6 • 
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12. Solve the equation3 :·-
5x 3x-2_ 2 
x+4-2x-3-

1 1 
--;-+-y=a { 
~--1 =b \ 
X y 
X+ y = } 
xa + y 3 =217 

13. How much tea at 4s. 6d. must be mixed with 50 lbs. at 6s. tltat 
the mixture may be sold at 5s. 6d. per lb. 

7r 

14. Prove that the circular measure of an angle of A degrees is180A. 

a. Reduce the angle 3J5Q to circular measure. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER lOTH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ....................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL .D. 

l. Describe the experimental ill nstration of the principle of the composi
tion of forces given in the ted book, and point out the limits to the weights 
that can be employed. 

2. Assuming that the resultant of two forces is in the direction of the 
diagonal of the parallelogram formed by them, pt·ove that it is represented 
in magnitude by the diagonal. 

3. Prove that the sum of the moments of two parallel forces with regard 
to any point on their resultant is zero. 

a. If any number of parallel forces in one plane be in equilibrium, tbe 
sum of their moments with regard to any point in the plane is zero. 

{3. On a uniform straight bar weighing 5 lbs., and 5 feet long, weights 
of 1, 2, 3, 4 lbs. are hung at the distances 1, 2, 3, 4 feet respectively from 
the extremity; find the distance, from the centre of the bar, of the fulcrum 
on which the whole will rest. 

4. The interval between the threads of a screw is ~ th of an inch; the 
diameter of the cylinder is 1 inch; a power equal to 139 lbs. acts in a circle 
whose circumference is 3 feet; find the pressure on the thread of the screw. 

5. Define the co-efficient offriction, and describe a means of determining 
it Prove that it i.s equal to the tangent of the angle of friction. 
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6. Find the horse-power of a locomotive engine which moves uniformly 
at the rate of 50 miles per hour, on a horizontal railway, pulling a train 
weighing45 tons; the friction being i"h-th of the weight ofthe train, and 
the resistance of the air not being taking into account. 

7. Define the mass of a body; distinguish carefully between the mass of a 
hody and its weight; and describe the mode of proof of the equation 
W = mg. 

8. State the law of universal gravitation, and express it algebraically. 
Describe the method by which Newton tested its truth in the case of the 
moon, and state the cause of his failure in the first instance. 

9. The spaces described by a falling body in successive seconds are pro
portional to the series of odd numbers. 

10. The velocity acquired by a body in running down an inclined plane 
is equal to the velocity acquired in falling the height ofthe plane. 

11. Find the difference in the number of vibrations of a pendulum in one 
mean solar day due to a change of latitude. 

12. Two weights of 10 lbs. and ll lbs. respectively are connected by a 
long fine string, which passe' 0VP!' :1 rullcy e:o thn.t the weights hang ver
tically. Find the number of feet which the heaviest descends in 3 seconds 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

FRICTIONAL El-ECTRICITY. 

WEDNESDAYJ DECEM'3ER llTH :-MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Describe an experiment to show that when two bodies are rubbed 
together, electricity is developed on each. How would you prove, 1" That 
the properties ofthe electricity on each are alike. 2° That there are never
theless two opposite electricities. 

a DPscribe Faraday's experiment to show that the electricities are 
equal in quantity. 

2. Arrange the following bodies in the order of electrical conductivity:
Dry wood, silk, vegetables, linen, glass, water, shellac, iron, alcohol, wa.x. 

3 State the laws of electrical attractiou,and describe the method ofprov
ing them by Coulomb's torsion balance, giving an acrurate account of 
tb!s last. 

D 
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4. Define specific inductive capacity, and describe an experiment oi 
Faraday's in which shellac and air were compared. 

5. State and explain fully the action between two electrified bodies, one 
fixed, the other movable, when they are charged 1° with opposite electrici
tie!!, 2° with electricities of the same kind. 

6. Describe fully the plate machine, explaining the action of the different 
parts, more especially the metal combs. How can the truth of the theory of 
these last be proved experimentally ? 

7. Describe the condenser of Epinus, and the action which takeR plar.e 
when it is being charged. Make a calculation of the condensing force. 

8. Describe the method of measuring the charge of a Leyden battery by 
means of a unit jar. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

ASTRONOMY-OPTIC8-MECHANICS-UYDROSTATICS. 

TUESDAY, DECElfBER lOTH::-MORNING, 9 TO l. 

Examiner, ............................... ..................... ALEXANDER JoaNsoN, LL.D~ 

1. ~ame the chief instruments employed in an astronomical observatory, 
and describe the mode of using them if it be required to lay down the posi
tion of a star on a celestial globe. 

2. A traveller in an unexplored territory has with him a sextant, a goo(l 
watch, and a Nautical Almanac; state the observations to be made, and the 
mode of using them when made, in order to lay down his position at any 
time on a map. 

3. Investigate the method of finding the distance of the moon from the 
earth. 

4. Define periodic time and synodic time in the case of the moon. Row 
may the former be observed? Assuming its length, and the length of a year, 
calculate roughly the difference between the two periods. 

5. Mars is said to have " a retrograde motion in opposition, a direct 
motion in conjunction, with two stationary points intermediate." Explain 
theae appearances. 

6. How has the time of rotation of the sun on its axi~ been ascertained t 

7. State an1 prove the principle of Hadley's Sextant. 
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8. Describe the astr.momical telescope, and find the magnifying power 
if the focal lengths of the object-glass and eye-glass respectively be 8 
inches and i inch. 

9. An imperfectly elastic b~ll impinges on a plane at•an angle of3oo and 
is reflected at an angle of 60", investigate a formula for determining the
co-efficient of elasticity, and make the calculation. 

10. Prove that the part of the centrifugal force at any point of the earth's 
surface which is employed in diminishing gravity varies as the square of' 
the cosine of the latitude. 

a. Calculate the diminution in lat. 23~ . 

11. Define a " constant forL:e," and calculate the space that has been 
described by a body under the action of a constant force of 32.19 feet pet> 
second when it has just attained a velocity of 75 feet per second. 

12. Find the resultant of two parallel forces acting in the:Same:direction. 

13. Describe Nicholson's hydrometer, and the mode of using it. 

a, If the standard weight be 300 grs.; calculate the specific gravity of 
a specimen of mineral whose first and second weighings give 25 .36 grs. and 
102.33 grs. respectively. 

14. The water in a canal lock rises to a height of l8 feet against a gate 
wh')se breadth is 1! feet; cak1late the total pressure ag l.ir13t it . 

ENGLISII A~D RHETORIC. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

E~GLIS£l LANGUAGE. 

MONDA v, DECEMBER 16, MORNING 9 t) l. 

E . { VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D C.L . :camu~er.•,........ ......... ................... UHAS. E. ~loYsE, B.A. 
[Question 17 is obligatory.] 

l. Why are proper, singular, nouns said to be meaningless? (2) And com
mon, general, nouns said to be significant? 

2. (l) What are material nouns? (2) Mention the three ways in which 
they pass into or are used as class or general nouns. 

3. (a) What is the difference between g"nder and sex? Give the 
feminine forms of lord, brother, drake, sire. (b) Show that the first of those 
feminines is a perfectly regular derivative from the masculine form . 
Give the etymological meaning of each of the eight noun~. 
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4. (a:) ~bat changes do modem English nouns undergo to show plurality? 
(b). What were the Anglo-S;non no m iufiections for nnmber? Show 
how they have been weakened and a3similated. Discuss the words in 

italics. 
(1) Apesr. 

Ab we n. pearl in price. 
(2) These b~ my mother, brether and sisten. 
(3) Our lamp is spent, it's out! Good sirs, take heart. 
( 4) .\lice and rats and such small deer. 

5. Show by derivation and construction whsther the following nouns are 
singular or plural: alms, riches, summons, news. 

6. (a) What was the first signification of the word cc case"? Give its pre
sent meaning? What cases exist in modern English? Distinguish them. (b) 
Explain: (1) Lord's day, Lady day; (2) Ben Jonson, his plays. (3) When 
wilt thou leave fighting o' days and foining o' nights. (4) Whilom. (5) 

Dark ling. 

7. Give the classification of pronouns. 

'8. Mention the three distinct modes of reference of the pronoun cc it." 

'9. (a) Distinguish between (1) the modern, (2) the Elizabethan, use of 
.•c thou" and "you." Explain the difference between cc my" and "mine." 
((b) Comment on the words in italics: 

(1) chill not let go, zir. 
(2) And that same eye whose bend doth awe the world 

Did lose his lustre. 
(3) 'fhe hedge sparrow f('d the cuckoo so long 

That it's had it head bitt of by it young. 

10. Whal pronouns are derived from the Anglo-Saxon definite article? 

11. (1) Which are the aljecti,es that are most commonly used as 
;adverbs? (2) And give examples of one adjective qualifying another 

.adjective. 

12. (a) Compare, good, far, forth, much. (b) Discuss the irregular forms. 

13. (a) Define the terms Transitive, Intransitive, Strong. Weak, as 
:applied to verbs. Cla~sify "Stron~" verbs. (b) According to the mimetic 
·theory of the origin of language what class of verb was first coined? 
Derive the nctive participle in "ing." Show that tbe "to'' of the 
Infinitive Mood is an interloper. 

14. How are the conjunctions classified? 

15. Explain the terms: nlternative, arrGstiYf>1 adversative, exclusive, 

.;lbtivc, co-ordinate. 
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17. Analyse grammatically: 

(a) Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear. 

(b) I will tell you now 
What never yet was beard in tale or song 
From old or modern bard, in ball or bower. 

(c) Let's dry our eyes; and thus far bear m.e, Oromwcll; 
And when I am forgotten, as I shall be, 
And sleep in dull, cold marble, where no mention 
Of me more must be heard of, say, 1 ta~;.ght thee; 
Say, Wolsey, that once trod the ways of glory, 
And sounded all the depths and shoals of bonor, 
Found thee a way, out of his wreck, to rise in: 
A sure and safe one though thy master missed it. 

THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . {YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L •• xammers, .. .......... · ......... · ...... ··· .... · · 0HAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

l. Reply to the following questions:-

"Is oratorical skill, on the whole, a public benefit or evil" ? 

"Is any artificial system of rules conducive to the attainment of that 
skill"? 

2. Explain the two senses in which the term " conviction" is employed. 

3. Mention, with some explanation, the three questions in regard to tle 
laying down of propositions to be argued. 

4. Explain the division of Argume:1ts (1) into Probable and Neces3ary 
(2) into Direct and Indirect. 

5. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of " the Plausible. 

6. Give the Analysis of the kind of Argument denominated "f.ign ". 

7. Distinguish Logical and Physical Sequence, and mention some of tl e 
Ambiguities that arise from the inadequacy of language to express this 
distinction. 

8. Show the importance in Testimony of distinguishing Matters of Faot 
and Matters of Opinion. 
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9. Give the substance of what is said on tl:e subject of Concurrent 
Signs. 

10. Show that in>ented Examples may be employed effectively for con
viction. 

ll. How is the Argument from Example understood and used by 
Whately? 

12. Point out the dangers that are said to arise (l) from too earn6st 
refutation; (2) from using topics not directly accessible to the persons 
addressed. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH, trfoRNING, 9 to l. 

Exandners, ....................................... { V
0

EN. AERc~pEACONBLAuca, D.O.L. 
HAS. • .ll'J.0YSE1 • • 

I. Mention some of the uses of the history of Literature. 

2. Give an account of the several conditions mentioned as particularly 
favorable to the cultivation of Literature. 

3. What reasons may bt> assigned for the >ast expansion of literary pro
ductions in modern times. 

4. Mention the names of some of the individuals that deserve to be spe
cially remembered for their services in the preservation of ancient classica. 
books. 

5. What are the causes that are chiefly operative in modifying the charac
ter of the Literature of a people. 

6. How do you account for the similarities that are found to exist among 
the fictitious literary productions of different nations. 

7. State and explain the first two rules given for the critical judging o 
literary productions. 

8. In what mutual relation do History and Literature stand? Define 
-4c Literature." 

9. Give a brief account of the early Italian influence on English writers. 

10. Sir Piercie Shaft on, in :c The Monastery," says:-'; Ab, that I had with 
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me that all-to-be-unparalleled volume, tbat quintessence of humaa wit." (a) 
what book is referredto 1 (b) Its date? (c) Whence did its author take its 
title? (d) How did he find that title used 1 (e) Say what you know of the 
;nner spirit of the 11 quintessence." (J) By whom was that spirit first 
esteemed truly 1 

11. Talking of stones, stars, plants, of fishes, flies, 
Playing with words and idle similes. 

(a) To what style of English writing is this quotation especially appli
~able? (b) Relate clearly its growth and decay. 

12. In what work is the French influence on our Literature firdt seen? 
What kind of influence was it 1 Trace its growth in France and its course 
in England. 

!3. What did Daniel Defoe's " The Shortest Way with the Dissenters" 
inaugurate? Note briefly the character of that book. 

14. "Lo, Della Crusca toils to give the crude conception vent." (a) 
Who was Della Crusca? (b) Whence did be derive his name? (c) Give a 
short account of his fashionable disciples and of their treatment by a. con
tPmporary satirist. (d) Why a. re they noteworthy? 

15. (a) Show the direct influence of the French Revolution on Words
w.,rtb, Coleridge, Southey. (6) The indirect on Byron and Shelley. 

16. (a) How did Wordsworth regard God, Nature, Man? 

What one is 
Why may not millions be? 

(b) Why did the 18th century fail in attempting to carry this thought 
;nto action? (c) How are the best writing and the truest work of the l~th 
()entury urging us to attain the poet's ideal? 

l?. To what dates has Chancer's birth been assigned? What recent evi
.Jenee almost sett.les the question? What evidence has been adduced from 
Chancer's writings to prove his residence at either of the English Univer
sities 1 State some facts of Ohaucer's life prior to 1369. 
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:MEN'rAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY .. 

SCON D YEAR· 

ELE~IENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, DECBMBER 13TH :-.MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examinf'r, ..... .................................................. J. CLA.RK .MURRAY
1 

LL.D. 

1. Explain the origin of the terms, psychology and metaphysics. 

2. (a) Distinguish the terms, psychical and physical. (b) Mention other 
terms which denote the same distinction. 

3. (a) Wha.t is consciousness? (b) What is really meant when "I" am 
said to do an action unconsciously? 

4. (a) Distinguish the special and the general senses. (b) Illustrate tile
distinction by an example of each. 

5. Describe (a) the organ of smell, (b) the bodies which act on it, (c) it.~ 
sensations, pure and mixed. 

6. Descnbe (a) the general, (b) the special, organ of touch, (c) the 
admirable adaptation of the latter for its purposes, (d) the sensations of 
touch proper. (e) What genE>ral sense is usually combined with touch in 
these sensations? 

7. (a) State the primary laws of suggestion. (b) What are they respec
tively named by Sir Wm. Hamilton? 

8. Explain, by the laws of suggestion, why a good portrait is said to be a 
striking likeness, a poor portrait ajaint likeness. 

9. By what law of suggestion should change of scene be recommended 
to a person suffering from mental anxiety? 

10 Why should habits become, (a) after a time, easy, and (b) eveq, at 
last, irresistible? 

1 J. Distinguish a priori and a posteriori, as applied to cognitions. 

12. Explain the purport of the controversy betwren the empirical and in-
tuitional schools. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

E.caminer, ................................................ ; ....... J.~CLARK i\fURRAY
1 

LL.D. 

1. Distinguish the two Part8 of Moral Philosophy, showing that they are 
founded on two views of human nature, and that two analogous views may 
be taken of other objects in the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms. 

2. Distinguish Feeling from Cognition on the one hand, and Volition on 
the other. 

3. Distinguish the two main divisions of the Feelings. 

4. Sketch the theory of Pleasure and Pain, maintained in ancient times 
by Aristotle, in modern times by Sir W. Hamilton. 

5. Explain and illustrate the relation of the Representability of Feelings 
to their Intensity on the one hand, anu their Durability on the other. 

6. (a) What is the essential characteristic of the consciousness of Moral 
Obligation? (b) In the light of that characteristic criticise the theories of 
Hobbes and of Occam. 

7. (a) Explain the theory of a Moral Sense. (b) By whom was it held? 

8. (a) Show that the quality, which constitutes the Goodness of an action, 
is different to different minds. (b) Sketch the course of moral civilization 
in enlightening the minds of men upon this quality. 

9. (a) What conditions are necess :uy t0 make an action absolutely 
good? (b) What is the effect upon the moral character of an action, if the 
one or the other of these conditions is unfulfilled? 

10. State the connection of the two antagonistic theories of Moral Action 
wit!:l three prominent philosophical problems. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THuRSDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-..\foRNING, 9 'fO 12. 

E.cuminer, ................. ................................. J. 0LARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

l. Explain (a) the etymology, (b) the original meaning, (c) tbe Socratic 
application of the word Philosopher. 

2. Explain the relation of Philosophy to the Special Sciences. 

3. Show that even the simplest perception is a complex product of intel
lectual processes. 
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4. Mention any figurative applications of the word Taste, which prove 
that the perceptions of Taste involve an intellectual element. 

5. Compare Taste and Smell in intellectual character. 

6. Show that the perceptions of (a) magnitude and (b) situation by 
Touch are due to association and comparison. 

7. (a) What perceptions are based on the general sensibility of the ear 
to intensity of sound? (b) Explain the process of their formation. 

8. Prove that neither (a) plane nor (b) cubical extension can be perceived 
immediately by Sight. 

9. (a) How can it be shown that, in looking at a near object with both 
eyes, there are, though usually unnoticed, two dissimilar pictures of it 
formed on the retinre? (b) Explain the value of the two pictures in 
visual perception. 

10. By what data do we learn to perceive the situation of objects, or of 
parts of an object, on the field of vision ? 

11. Explain the nature of _\.bstraction. 

12. Show that knowledge commences neither with the definite individual 
nor with the d~finite class. 

MODERN LANGUAGES AND HEBREW. 

Fl RST YEAR· 
FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. What are contracted articles ? Give the list of them. When are 
they used? 

2. Translate into French, He is in continual alarm, in two ways, 1st 
putting the adjective before the noun, and 2nd after the noun. Expl11.in 
how the partitive article has to be written in either case. 

3. How do you form the plural of nouns ending in ail and in ou 'J Give 
two examples. And write five noum, ending in ou and in a.it which do 
not form their plural according to those rules. 

4. Write both genders of deceitful, a plaintiff, infirm, twin, dumo, emperdr 

careful, malignant. 

5. What are the ad}·ctives which have the same form for the tnasculirte 
and the feminine? Give three. 

6. Translate and write in words : He has twelve hundred and twenty baokl 
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.in his library, and in eighteen hundred artd eight?/, he will have fifteen hun
flred. Explain fully the rule concerning numerals twenty, eighty, hundred. 

7. Translate his paper, his pen, hi.~ books. Explain fully the difference 
between the English and French languages in the use of the possessive 
adjectives in the above and similar examples. 

8. Write in full the Preterite definite, Imperative, and Subjunctive present 
<>f itre, recevoir, ne pas se lever, andfalloir. 

9. Write in full the four forms (positive, negative, &c .) of se couper, 
M prommer and ne pas parler in the Imperfect of the Indicative. 

10. 'Vhat do you call primitive tenses? Are the Preterite definite and the 
Imperative, primitive or derivative? If primitive, what tense or tenses do 
they form? If derivative, from what tenses are they formed, and bow? 

11. Translate: The furniture in that. house is very complete; there are 
fine arm-chairs, beautiful chests of drawers and engravings with elegant 
frames, large wardrobes. I have in my sleeping room a dressing table, a 
wash-stand, a decanter, &c. Shall we alight here? He has not sold his 
country-house. Has be not a short coat and a cloak above it? Will h 
not betray your confidence? Your conduct will be approved by wise and 
>enlightened people. Let us walk under the shade of these trees. This is a 
nice place to rest ourselves. 

12. Translate into English:-

LE RENARD ET LA CrGOGNE. 

ComperE> le renard se m it un jour en frais, 
Et retint a dinE-r commere la cigogne. 
Le regal fnt petit et sans beaucoup d'apprets: 

Le galant, pour toute besogne, 
Avait un brouet clair, il vivait chichement. 
Ce brouet fut par lui st>rvi sur une assiette, 
La cigogne au long bee, n'en put attraper miette; 
Et le drole eut lape le tout en un moment. 

Pour se v-enger de cette tromperie, 
A quelque temps de Ia, la cigogne le prie, 
Volontiers, lui dit-il, car avec mes amis 

Je ne fais point ceremonie. 
LA FON'l'AINE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... ...... P. J. DAREY, .M.A., B.C.L. 

I. Where do you place personal pronouns used as subj?cts of tbe verb? 
Give an example, State four exceptions to that rule, and give an example 
()(each. 
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2. Where do you generally place the adjectives in French? Give two 
exceptions to that rule. State the difference between : 

Un bon homme and un homme bon. 
Un seul homme and un homme seul. 
Un honnete homme and un homme honnete. 
Un pauvre homme and un homme pauvre. 

3. What~do you rPmark about the adjectives demi nui, and feu? Illus
trate your answer by examples. 

4. S1ate two cases, with examples, when you have to use the Plupeifect 
of the Subjunctive mood. 

5. Translate the following verbs, with the prepositions they respectively 
govern, when they govern any: to intend, to dare, to fancy, to boast ot, to 
thankfor, to threaten to, to take care not to, to ~mr:ceed in, to delight in, to 
venture to. 

6. Translate into French: How many towns de!:ltroyed would have been 
saved, had the conqueror been more humane! The songs which I have 
heard your sister sing are very fine. The house which I have advised you 
to buy is large and well situated. It frequently happens that we commit 
the same faults wbich we bad reeoh-ed to avoid. Has she not rendered all 
the services she could? The five hours be has slept this morning are the 
only rest he has bad for a fortnight. I have not succeeded, notwithstand
ing the steps you advise me to take. I have received the letters you wrote 
respecting the affair which I had proposed to you; and after having read 
them attentively, I found that if I had undertaken it I should have met 
with obstacles which I had not foreseen. 

7. Explain fully how the different participles, in the above sentences, are 
to be written in French. 

8. What criticism did J. J. Rousseau make against L'Avm·e of 1Ioliere? 

9. Translate into English: 

J}/arianne.-Oui, mon creur s'est emu des le moment que vousavez ou>ert 
la bouche ; et no1re mere, que vous allez ra vir, m'a mille fois entretenue des 
disgraces de notre famille. Le ciel ne nous fit point aussi perir dans ce 
triste naufrage; mais il ne nous sauva la vie que par la perte de notre 
liberte; et ce furent des corsaires qui nous recueillirent, ma mere et moi, sur 
un debris de notre vaisseau. Apres dix ans d'esclavage, une bPureuse for
tune nous rendit notre liberte, et nous retournames dans Naples, ou nons 
trouvumes tout notre bien vendu, sans y pouvoir trouver des nouvelles 
de notre pere. Nous passt;mes a Genes, ou ma mere allt ra.masser quel
ques malbeureux restes d'une succession qu'on avait dechiree, et de la, 
fuyant la barbare injustice de ses parents, elle vint en ccs licux oil elle n'a. 
presque vecu que d' nne vie langnissante. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER. 20TH:-MoRNiNn
1 

9 TO U. 

e:urmineT, ...... ............................................... P. J. DARE\, ;\fA' B.O.L. 

1. Translate into English:-

Je dejeunerais tien pour me rlistraire; ma!s la portiere a ouhlie mon Jait 
-du matin, et le pot de confiture est vide! en autrP. serait contmrie: moi 
j'atfecte la plus superbe indifF'rence. Il reste un crouton durci que je 
brise a force de poignets et que je grignote nonchalamment comme un 
homme bien au-dessus des vanites du monde et des pains molirts. Oepen
dant je ne sa is pourquoi mes idees s'assombrissent en raison des 
difficultes de lamastication. Il ya desheuresrians la vie ou la co11trarietc 
la plus futile prend les proportions d'une catastrophe. Notre hnmeur 
ressemble aux lunet~es de spectacle qui1 selon le bout, montrent les objets 
moinrires on agrandis. Habitnellement la perspective qui s'onne devant 
ma fenetre me ravit. C'est un chevauchement de toits dont les cimes 
s'entrelacent, se croisent, se superposent, et sur lesquels de hautes 
cbeminees dressent lenrs pitons. Hier, encore, je leur trouvais un aspect 
alpestre, et j'attendais la premiere neige pour y voir des glaciers; aujour
d'hui je n'aper<;ois que des tuiles et des tuyaux de poele. 

E. SouvESTRE, Un Philosophe sous les Toits. 
2. Comment les adjectifs termines au masculin en teur qui ne viennent 

pas rc~ulierement de la forme verbale en ant, forment-ils leur fcminin? 
Citez-en deux exemples? 

3. Comment les adjectifs termines an mascnlin en gu forment-ils leur 
feminin ? Donnez-en deux exemples. 

4. Citez cinq mots qui sont qnelque fois adjectif.; indetinis et d'autres fois 
pronons indefinis. Donnez-en deux exemples. 

5. Qu'est-ce que vous appelez complements en grammaire fran<;aise? 
Oombien y en a-t-il. Quels noms leur donne-t-on encore 't Pourqnoi? 

6. Traduisez en anglais :-
La nuit verse quelquefois sur la paupiere du malheureux l'oubli des 

peines de la jonrnee, et l'illusion sur celles qui l'attendent le lendemain. 
Indiquez les differents complements que renferme cette phrase et lu. nature 

de ces complements. 
7. Traduisez en fran<;ais :-
But though all this gave me no pleasure, it had a very different effect 

upon Olivia, who mistook it for humour though but a mere act of the 
memory. She thought him, therefore, a very fine gentleman; and such as 
consider what powerful ingredients a good figure, fine clothes anri fortune 
are in that character, will easily forgive her. .Mr. Thornhill, notwithstand
ing his real ignorance, talked with ease, and could expatiate upon the 
~ommon topics of conversation with fluency. It is not surprising then, 
that such talents should win the affections of a girl who by education wa3 
taught to value an appearance in herself, and, consequently, to set a value 
upon it in another:-GOLDSMITH, Tlte Vicar of Tlakfjield. 
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FIRST YEAR IN ARTS AND MIDDLE YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE 

GERMA.Y. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... .................. C. F. A. MARKGR.AP, M.A. 

1. Translate into English :-

(A) IDer ~o{f llllf bem e>tcrbebettr. 
~er ®olf lag in ben febten Biigen unb fd)icfte einen vri.ifenbcn ~licf auf 

fein bergangene~ .2eben 311ri.icr. .,Sd) bin freihdJ ein \Siinber," fagte er, 
,ober bod) lJoffe id), feiner bon ben gro~ten. Scf; 9abe IDojeS getf;an; aber 
aud) biel ®ute~. ~in~mal(l , erinnere icfJ mid), fam mir ein blocfenbe& 
.2amm, rueld)et\ firf) bon ber ~eerbe oerirrt 9atte. fo no9e, bo~ irf) e6 gnr 
feid)t ~iitte tuiirgen fonnen unb id) t9at if)m nid)Hi. 3u eben biejer 3e[t 
l)orte id) bie <Svottereien unl:l 6d)miif)ungen eincs 1Sd)ofe6 mit l:ler betoun· 
bern~ruiirbigften ®feid)giiltigfeit an , ob id) fcf;on feine fcf;iibenben .punbe 311 
fiircf}ten l)atte." 

,llnb bo~ ane~ fann id} bir be3eugen," fie! if;m 'l1rennl:l 1Jud)5, ber if)ll 

3um ~obe bereiten f)alf, ins $lliort. ,'tlenn idJ crinnere mic£; nocfJ gar ruol)l 
afler llmftiinbe tabei. <it~ ruar 311 eben ber Bdt, alt\ bu billJ mt bem ~eu1c 

fo jiimmerlic£; rui.irgteft, bae bir ber gutf)er31~1C Slrnnid; 9emacf) au~ bem 
®cfJlnnbe 3og." 

Lessing. 
(B) ,~!ber," fu9r fein mater fort, inbem (l' bic \Zd;rcibtnfd au6 bcr 

~afd)e 309, ,fief; boc£; einma[, rua~ l)ier gefcf;rirbcn fte9t; fie~ bod)." ., ,~tiJ 
tuoate, ba~ e~ immer ®inter ruiire !" "- .,llnb nun Iie~ einmnl l)ier nuf 
biefer 6eite, runG ftel)t bcnn ba ?"-, .,Sd) tvoiite, ba~ e~ immer 'l1ri.if)liu~t 

IUiire !11 11 
- ,Unb ruo~ anf biefer 6eite l)ier ?11 

- ' · ,Scf; tuoUte, ba~ c& 
immer ~ommer tuiire!" 11

- ~~~ennft bu," fuf;r er fort, ,bie .ponb bie biefcii 
gefcf;rieben f)ot ?·'- , <I:~ a~ f;abe ic£; gefd)rieben," antruortetc O:mft.-, Hub. 
tt1a~ ruiinfd;teft bu jebt eben ?"-, ,Sd) ruiinfrf)te, ha~ e~ immer ~croft jem 
mod;te.""- ,':Do~ ift fonberbar genug," fogte her ~nter. ,<Jm )ffiiuta 
1\Hinfd)teft hu, ba~ e~ ®inter, im ~riil;linge, btl~ e~ Briif;ling, im €onuurr, 
bo~ e~ 6ommer, unb im ,Perbfte, ba~ e~ ,Perbjt fein mocfJte. ~enf einmn 
nncfJ, tua~ folgt bornn\'5 ?"- ,.':r.ov alfc :hli)re~·JCitcn gut finb." -- ,<Jn, bnF 
fie one reid) an 'l1renben, reic£; 011 monnigfaltigen ~obe11 finb, uub ba~ ber 
liebe, gro~e ®ott uief bcfier, ala ruir ormen W?enfrf)eH, firf) ouf batl lffieltnw· 
cf;en tJerftef)en mn~. ~utt' e~ uorigen ®inter t1l111 bir obgefJnngen, fo tuiir 
ben tuir feinen 'l1riif)ring, fcinen \Sommer, feinen ,Perbft gei;obt 9aben. ':Du 
I;iitteft hie O:rbe mit eruigem ~d)nee bebecft, nm nur €cfJ!itten fnf;ren uuv 
immer 6cf;neemiinner mad)en 3u fo11nen. llnu tuie uiele onbere 8·reubeu 
f)iitten ruir bann entbe{Jrett miiffen 1 ~ol)f Ull£', ua~ e~ nicf}t ouf unt; onfommt, 
tuie e~ in ber 'll\e!t jein foU; tuie bolb ruiitben tuir fie uerfrf)fimmern, rueua 
tuir fonnten 1

11 Camp e. 
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2. (a) When must the definite article be used in German, though not ex
pressed in English? (b) When is the indefinite article omitted in German 
though used in English? (c) When is the indefinite article in English 
endered by the definite in German? Explain, and give short examples 
for a, b, c. 

3. (a) What classes of Nouns are always masculine, or feminine, or 
neuter? (b) State the general rules for the formation of the Plural of 
Nouns. 

4. Give the meaning and explain the composition of ~rucf)tforbdjen, 
!Blumenftriiu~e, mudjerfdjriinfe, ~ngenjdjirme, mtrberuilcfJer, epieljarf)en, 
m!od;entage, Sfettenbriicfen, eeiben9iite. 

5, Decline, giving the Nominatives, Datives and Accusatives of both 
numbers :-the eldest brother; her faithful friend (fem.); that large field; 
clear, cold water. 

6. Give the meaning and derivation of th <> following adjectives:
~o9fern, meffingen, rotr;eft, fammetener, iinner, • ijcm, ftoffenea, ftiidere~ , 
elfenbeinern, fliigft, fd;ilbfrlitener, fnocfJern, jdJiirfner, bled) ern er, niirf)ft. 

7. (a) Decline the personal pronouns. (b) Write in full letters 'i21, 801, 
5070, 620317 (c) When is Time expressed by 3eit; when by maf, and 9Rnl? 
Give examples. 

8. Translate :-I am going-do they learn ?-who is comiug ?-do not say 
that!-they like it- may we not play ?-are you willing to stay '?-he is 
to wait. 

9. Parse the following verbs 1 and give their Prf'sent Infinitive~ :
gefe!;en, reif't, geiinbert, gebuJtben, gef)t Cllt$, lllcij;, !jCrnt(JClt, !lti~!Jt'rlttclt 
barf, mug, tler0ief;en, gebrad;t, eq\H;lt, 3cigt, gcno lHIIIcH, llrrbotcn, biter, 
tlerfauft, gefrf)rieben. 

10. Translate into German:-

Old houses are often very high . Dear works are not always the best. 
(The) sparrows are small birds. Go home, and fetch my books. Wha r 

will our neighbors do at home this afternoon? Those people do not know 
what they want. His two sons are very clever, they know how to speak 
several languages. This road is too long, we will take the shorter one. 
Here are ten pairs of gloves, and there are the thirteen ells of black cloth 
What kind of fruit do those trees bear? They bear apples, plums and 
pears. You are right, and he is wrong. Is not to-day the twentieth of 
December? Every teacher likes to praise the diligent b ')p. We alw :~ys 
give the preference to the most us ~>ful thing. 
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SECONDYEARIN ARTS AND SENIORYcAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE. 

GERMAN. 

FRIDA .-, DECEMBER 20TH :-~1~<RNI:iG, 9 TO 12 . 

Examiner, ... . ... ........................... ... ........ . ......... 0 . F. A. ~fAr KGRAF, ~LA. 

I. Translate into English:-
(A) ~nUenjtein tun&te Iiingft ben gan3c11 .3n!)nrt ifJrer !Scnbung. n!t~ bte 

~(ogefanbtm be~ ~· nijer~ ifJm tJor bie ~tu~en trnten. <!r f)ntte Beit gel)nbt, 
iicfJ 3ll famme(n, llltb jein G>efid)t 3eigte ·\.'ICttcrfcit, lUtif)rettb bn~ 0djmer3 ttllb 
~utfJ in feinem !Bujen ftiirmten. ~lbcr er (Jntte bejd)loffcn 0u gef)ord)en. 
5Diefer Urtf)eiH~fprudJ iiberrajcf)te i(JU, e~e au cinem fiifJllCJt 0d)ritte bie llm· 
ftiinbe reif unb bie 121Jtjtalten fertig tuarett. 0eiue !Veitfiiufigcu G>iiter lU(ll'CII 

in !Boymen unb 9Rii!Jren 3erftreut; burdj <!in.}ie~nng berjelbcn fonnte ber 
~aijer if;m ben 9tertJen feiJter W?adjt oerfdJHCiben. molt ber dntunft ertuartete 
er ®enugtf)uung, uub in biefer .poffJtung bejtiirfte11 i9n bie \.l.;ropfJCJeittngen 
-tine~ itafienifdjen m)tro(ogen, bet biejen HJtgebiinbigten G)eijt, g(eidj eiuem 
~naben, am ®iingeibaJtbe fii9rte. 0 en i, fo 9ie~ er, f)atte c6 in ben 6tert 
nen gelefen, ba~ bie gliin3e11be Baufbaf]n feiue~ .perrn nodj Iange uidjt geenbin 
fei, ba~ if;m bie Bufunft nodj ein fdjimmernbe~ G)[iicf nufbetuaf)re. Wlnn 
braudjte bie 0terne nidjt 0u bemiif]en, um mit lffia!JridJeinlicfJfeit tJor9er 3u 
agen, ba~ ein ijeinb tuie G>uftatJ mi)ofpf; einen <55cHeral tuie \ffiaUenftein nidJt 

lange cJttbef;tiidj laffen tuiirbe. 
S chiller, ~nilcnjteitrs ~Lojr~nng. 

(B) [~ flimmt unb flammt nmb um ii}n ()er, 
mW grilner, b(OUCt", tOtf)Ct @fllf(J; 
[~ moat um ifJn cin tyeuermeer ; 
~arinnen tuimmelt .poUeJtbrut. 
Sa~ fniJren taufenb .poiTen[Junbe, 
Baut ange9e~t, empor tJom (Sd)!unbe. 

[r rafft fidj auf burdJ 5ffin[b unb tyelb 
llni:> flief)t, [nut f)eufent lffiei} unb ~(dJ ; 
I'odJ burdJ bie gaH.)C tueite ?melt 
mnnjef)t beUcnb i9m bie .poae narfJ, 
~)ei ~ag tief bnrd) ber (!,rbe ~liifte, 
llm 9Ritternadjt f)ocf) bnrdj bie £iiftc. 

Sm 91acfeJt bleibt fein ~ntri~ ftdJn, 
0o mfrf; bie BludJt if)n tJortuiirt~ rci~t. 
[r mn~ bie Ungei)euer fe[Jn, 
Qnut nHQcfJe~t tJom bojen illeijt, 
Win~ )efJn ba~ S\nirfdJCll ul!b}n$ ~lll-lPCn : 
~er )Radjen, tudrfJe nadj if)lll jl'{Jnnppell.-



II. 

()g 

;Dns iit be5 tuilbcn ~cere~ 3t10l'l , 
1'ie bi~ 311111 ji.ingften 5tage tuiH;rt, 
llnb oft bem ~i.iftfing nodj bei 9luc!;t 
:iu e:c!;red uub ffimu~ t>oriiber fiil)rt. 
'DaG fiinnte, mii~t' er fonft nid;t fcf;tueigen, 
'llio~! mandjea Siiger~ ~munb be0eugen. 

B ii r g e r , b e r tu i 1 b e '} ii g e r 

l. Par:-:!e t!Je fullowing verb,, and give the 2nd Sing. of the ltapera
ttve, and the Pret;entinfinihve of each :-tull~te, traten, l)atte befd)foffen, 
roaren, 9ie~, faffen wi.irbe. 

:!. Show the difference between geenbigt jet anJ geenbtgt werbe. 

3. (a) bie ~!bgefanbten. What part of speech? Give tl1e deriva
tion. How are such words declined ? (b) [ineG ~ftrofogen . To which 
declension does this noun belong? Mention some other nouns of 
this class. 

4. bte g!iin3enbe Baufbal)n fdneQ ,Perrn. Give the 4 cases Sing. of 
bte gfiin3enbe Baufbal)n; and the 4 case::~ Plur. of feineG ~errn. 

5. (a) .3erfdjneiben What kind of verb? Give the Imperfect and 
Past Participle. (b) ~al)ren empor, tafft fief) auf, ruufdjt nnd). What 
kinu of verb '? Give their Present Infinitives and Past Participle". 

G. o·liel;t, bfeibt, ftc!;en, rei~t, mu~, fii~rt, fiinnte, fd)tueigen. Write clo~vn 
all the irregular forms of each verb here given. 

7. ~Hii~t' er fonjt nidJt jd)tueigen. Supply the ellipsi.::~. 

8. Coujngate in the Pas.::~ive voice ,er3ief)en,'' gi\iug tlte :litl Sing. 
auu 2uc1 Piur. ofal1 moods auu teu:5es. 

9. Row many kiuJs of conjuuctiuus are there iu Gem1au witlt Je· 
garu to their infiu~uce on the construction of a senteuce? and l10w 
do they influence il '! 

IlL Translate into G ermaJJ : ~ 

Those 'rho employ their riches well, are wis~ all!l uood nselt 
(~Wenjrf), 111.) We rejoice at your good tortuue, Lut we are Yery nwch 
grieveJ at (a) news which we l1ave receiHcl this morni11g. Yom 
native towu lies on the Tbame:5; Lut mine 1ieo on the Danubt•. 'l'he 
pre:;ent time is rich in (nn, Dat.) great.eyents. 'l'he Pranktort and 
Leipsic fairs are attended (bejul~en) Ly many merchants. 'l'he Alps 
of Switzerland are the highest ranges of mountains in (of) Europe. 

E 
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!like to follo"· the advice of him (that one) whose prudence I know 
so well. In a month at the latest we shall return from our journey . 
Pray, come up to me I I haYe no time to go up to yon; but I shall be 
glad, if you come down to me. The ship sailed along the coast. Out· 
house stands opposite to theirR. We thougl1t you had gone out. 
According to his last letter. we may expect our ti·iend within a few 

days. 

IV. Literatnrc. 

1. What can you Pay as to the <'ha! ader and form of ancient 

German poetry? 

2. Who were tlte Amelungi anJ Nibelungi? Name the great poem 

in which they play so important a part. Give its date and substance. 

3. Mention the most important literary documents which have been 

handed down to us from the Monastic period; and give the names of 

the authors. 

4. Give the dates of the Mediceval period, from its commencement 

to ita close. What epochs does this period comprise? Give the 

dates, and describe briefly the general character of each epoch. 

5. Write short notes on J{icolaus Baumann, flans Saehs, autl 

Johann Taulf:r. 

THIRD YEAR. 

G.ERMAN. 

li'RIDA v, DECEMBER 20TH :-:\!ORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner ........................... C. F. A. MARRGRAF, M.A. 

I. iiberje~cn 0ie in~ ~ngfijcl)e bie fofgcnben 31Uei eteUcn auG Goethe's 

"8nnif':-
(.:\) 73nuft. .~e[Jre uidJ um, uon bieien ~)o[Jen 

91acf) ber 6tabt ouriictoufeCJen. 
%1& bem [JOfJ[en finftern stOor 
T'ringt ein bunteG G3eruimmd 9erbor. 
"3eber fonnt fief) fJeute fo gern ; 
.?ie feicrn bie ~uferjte9ung be~ .j)erru: 
i cnn fie finb fd!Jer auferjtanben, 
~~u~ niebriger ~Liujcr bmn~fen G3emiicf)ern, 
~( ~~~ ·pnn ulucrf~· u n b @elUl'l bc~·\Stmben, 
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~ru~ hem Tlrucf bon ®ie&efn uni:'l ::r'i:irf)crn, 
Wu~ ber 16tra~c11 quetfrfJCIIbcr (;!ngc, 
~( !i~ ber ~ird;en eljrtuiirb. orr 9ladjt 
<Sinh fie alle an'G Qidjt gebradjt. 
0ielj nur, fielj! tuie bef)enb fief) bie ~Renne 
Tlurd; bie ~iirten unb ~elber 3erfrf)fiigt. 
®ie ber ~ru~, in SBreit' unb i!iinge, 
0o mand;cn Iuftigw 9larf)en betuegt, 
ltnb, biG 3um <6i11fen iiberlaben, 
<!ntfernt fief) biefer re~tc Sfaryn. 
<Sefbft tJo11 beG ~ergeG fernen l.l3fnbcn 
SBfinfen u11~ farbige SHeiber an. 
3rf) ljore fd;on be~ Tlorft~ ~etiimmei ; 
.vier ift be~ morfeG tuaf)rer ~immei 
Bufrieben jaud;0et ®ro~ unb ~Iein : 
.pier bin id) ill?enfd), !Jier barf i4J '~ fem. 

fonjt. 
(B> !Betrad)te, tuie in ~(beHI:Ifonne.~(utlj 

~ie griinumgebnen ~iittcn fd}immern. 
e>ie riicft unb tueid)t, ber !tag ift iiberfebt, 
Tort eift fie ljin unb forbert neue~ Beben. 
D ba~ fein ~Iiigd mid) born SBoben f)ebt. 
Sljr nad) unb immer nacf) 3u ftreben ! 
3dj fiilj' im etuigen ~!bcnbftraf)I 
~ie ftirre m.\ert 0u meinen ~ii~en, 
~nt0 iinbet alle ~olj'n, beruf)igt jebeG iljaL 
IDtn ~irbtrbad) in go[bne e>trome f[ie~en. 
9licf}t f)tmmtt bann ben gottugieicf)en Eauf 
IDer tuHbe SBerg mit aUen feinen 6d)Iud}ten , 
6d)on t9ut baG ill?etr fidj mit ertuiirmten SBudjten 
~or ben trftaunten ~!ugcn auf. 
'!locf) fdjeiBt bie ®ottin enbfidj tueg3ufinfen; 
~Uein her 11eue 5trieb ertuadjt, 
3d} ei[e fort, iljr etu'ge~ Eid)t 0u trinfen, 
mor mir ben 5tag unb f)inter mir hie 9ladjt, 
IDen ~immef iiber mir unb unter mir hie ®eiTen. 
(till fdjoner ~raum, inbeffen fie mttueic9t. 
~cf} ! 0u be~ ~eifte~ ~[iige[n tuirb fo [eirf;t 
~ein fort~errid;er ~Iiigei fidj gefefien. 
IDodj ift ee jebem einge&oren, 
IDa~ fein G>efiifJ( [Jinauf 1111b bortuiirtG bringt 
®cnn iiber unG, im b[nuen ffiaum bcrforc11. 
~f)r frf)mcttcrub Qicb bie Qcrdje finnt, 
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lillenn. iiber jdJtoffen {5icf)tenfJOIJen 
~er ~!bier au!3gebreitet fdJtuebt, 
Unb iiber {5Iiicf;Jen, iiber eeen 
Tier ~ranidJ nod) bcr ·f'rimot itrd1t. 

l. <!r0ii9Ien CSie in fuqen \illorten tie ~~o!bionr , ltldrfJC Go•·the ben 2t~~n 

~n btefer ~ragobie gdiefert [Jot. 

2. lillefcf)e ~ebingnngen finb erforberlicf), mn btcje6 ~crf ge9iirig 3tt 
tlerftef)en? 0tef)en bie ~nfidJtcn, bie geiftigen ~eftrebungen unb Stiimpfc, 
bie tiefen memiitf)!3betuegungen unb 2(ffcfte, tue!ri;Je ber 2!utor barin 3llr 
IU.njcf)anung bringt, in irgenb tueicf;Jer ~e0ie!Jnng 'u if;m felbft, ai~ [rgiiffe 
unb IU.bbriicfe feine~ eigenen Qeben!3? 

3. <Sd}ilbern eie bie ~IJnraftere bon Faust. ltfephislopheles unb Jfor

gw·ethe. 

II. itberfeben <Sie in~ TeutjcfJe :-
(A) The strangers were silent, and looked \vith at<tonishment at the 

weeping woman and at Gerhardt, who bade l1er (to) take courage. 
The latter then stepped nearer to the strangers again and said to them 
with the greatest composure: "Gentlemen, yon need not look for 
that man in Berlin; he is e<tanding before yon. I am the dit?misserl 
preacher Panl Gerhardt; I ha,·e been obliged to leave Berlin, and am 

now, in firm trn~t to God, looking out for another home.'' The f'.tran
J!:ers were highly pleased to find 80 soon and so unexpectedly the man 
of whom they were in search, and to be dispensed by this occurrenr~ 
from a long and troublesome journey. They showed him the mo>'t 

heartfelt esteem and presented to him a handwriting from their pion<~ 
duke Christian. 

(B) I took a felucca at Naples to carry me to Rome, that I might 
not be forced to run over the same sights a second time, and might 
have an opportunity of seeing many things in a road which our >oy· 
age-writers have not 80 particularly described. As in my journey 
from Rome to Naples I had Horace for my guide, RO I had the plea
flure of seeing my voyage, from Naples to Rome, described by Virgil. 
It is, indeed, much easier to trace out the way (which) ..LEneas took, 
than that ofHorace, because Virgil has marked it out by capes, islandR, 
and other parts of nature, which are not subject to change or decay 
as are towns, cities, and the works of art. 

2fu~ Addisson's 'Remarks on Italy.' 
III. Qltcratur. 
1. \nennen 0ie einige ber bor0iiglidJftcn 'I'romnhfcr.wclrf;e Goethr':- :-lc1f· 

Henoffen tvarcn, nnh wuiifJnen 0ic ii.Jrcr bcftcn @crfr 
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2. ~crirf)ten €ie, mit ,PertJorfJehung ber bejonbcren ffiicf)tung jebeg 
ttacfJgcJHlnnten Wutor~, tun~ ~ f)ncn iiber bie Iiterarijcf)en Qeiftungw IJon 
Jecm Paul Richter . .Jlust'lliS, Jfatthisson. Freiligrath. Z<~rlwkke nnll 
Bf'ritsftin bdnnnt ift. 

8. :.In ltldrl)r Jcit fa(lt bic e r :in~nnn llcr crjtcn ~H OllilllltiidJCll 2dJnf~? 
®cld)e Wufgabc ~nben jid) btc 9)ht!]ltrllcr llicfcr erhnfc gcftcfft? 9(ennen 
eic bie uornerymftcn unter irynen, unb bie 8clJriftcn, tllobnrrfJ fie bejonber5 
mo~Itgiitig auf unfere moberne Qitcratur eingetuirft [Jaben. C!rtuiifJnetl eic 
aurf) ber 0cf)riftftcfler, bic ar~ ·~iint:Jtcr ber 3tneiten ~lOlHUlltijd)en 2d)ttlc 
gdten. 

J UN I 0 R CLASS. 

HEBRE\Y. 

FRIDAY, DECE\IBER 20TH :-1Ton:-.r~G, D TO 13. 

E'xuminer, ...... .................... .............................. Rr:v. A .. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

l. Give the rules for Sheva, ll•nlV, quiescent and syllabical; also tor 
distinguishing J(amets, long and short, t'JK~n r""i'1 :Jn"l 1'i:i' ; and show the 
effect of JJletlteg on the latter. 

2. Give the rules for the definite article, iJV':1 ' i1 •;,, all(i show by examples 
the changes arising in its punctuation, when it precedes a gn ttural ; sliO\\ 

hy examples how it is compensated by Dagesh. 

•3. Explain Fatach furtive ;,::m.l nno and composite Shcva. 

4. \V rite a brief sketch of the origin and history of the Hebrew language; 
sllow its relation to the other Hemitic dialects; detail claims put forth few 
its primitive character; give origin of its vowell"ystem and Yarious periotlt> 
assigned for the same. 

:J. GiYe chief rules for accentuation. 

6. Give an account of the _,Jla.•sorrth ; it: orig iu nnd den·iopment; sho"' 
its importance in defining the biblical text, atHl in\'. lint wny it has preserved 
the genuineness of the same. 

7. Describe Nappik, Ra11h6 and Jfakkuph li'~' ;,~; j! •c::, and show the 
effects of ~lakkaph on the acc>en t. 

8. Give, with examples, the terminations of nouns in the plural, mascu
ine and feminine; also in the dual. 

. 9. Describe IJogi'Sll, lene and fnrte, :'lj ,'j ~'.l"'1 si.,.:· :-, nnd gi\'e the rules 
by which they are distinguishPd from r•:wh other ; ~tl,.;o the rule;; for com
pensation of Dagesh forjf' , 
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10. Show tl1e difference in pnuctuation of t!Je definite article and interro
gfttive ;,; gi,·e examples. 

ll. Write examples, significant words or not, illustrating the rules for 
~Ietheg, )Jappik. :.\Takkapb, Sheva quieE:crnt, Sheva syllabicn.l, Dagesh lene 
Dagesh forte, aml Patach furtive. 

12. :\n~lJ7," in H"lnr.w 1\xt Book, pahe lG, lines 3, 6, 7. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

Fnm11, DECE:UBER 20TH :-:.\IonNIXG, 9 To 12. 

EJ.arniner,. ...... ................................................. REv .• ~ . DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Tram late literally Ps. II, and analyze verses 4 and 5 of the same. 

2. Write out the verb ;:-;v in the Preterite of Kal, and future of Niphal 
forms. 

3. Give the rules for adjectives in connection with Louns, and add the 
pronominal fragme!lts to a noun when in conjunction with.an adjective, 
e.g. ;'1J::~J ;'!i.)i. 

4. Conjugate the verb '11:~ in Piel futurr, and participles of Kal. 

!!. Give examples of nouns in fern. sing., mnsc. and fern. pl., dual, absolute 
a u construct. 

6. Show how the comtruct sing. of masculine nouns is formed, when 
the nominative is formed with mutable and immutable vowels. 

7. De~cribe Segholates; and show how, notwithstanding their di;erse 
punctuation, they may be distinguished by one rule. 

R Show what contractions are formed when the definite article is pre
ceded by prepositions, and write as an example the noun i)tt' in connection 
with the def. art. and the prepositions o, ~ . .::>, .:J. 

9. Translate into Hebrew: 

Our new Governor has arrived among us, with his honored wife, the 
daughter of' our beloved Queen. .May be be like a tree planted by the 
water-pools that bringeth forth its fruit in its due season. l\Iay all that he 
doeth prosper. 

1 n. 1'r:msl:t le into Engli~h: 

'Ji;; ".' ·· ·- .· 0·~ y;: . ., .m; lJOi:-1 i:!'N y;:,;, ,,;'! ·oo.:•n.:J lD•'' 1'-i..., ;::,•;:.·;:-; 

");:•~-: ';?., :.~ 7' ,~; .... lSl 'J'~;: :,.;:;• ;'1':'1';'1 O':l' ;'!.);'IN m")l:-1.:31 ~~.!);'! ';'I llil0.:l . :•·; 

';'!Ni'~ 'il ;iN n:J): t;r·, "):;~ 
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CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL SCJENCES. 

FIRST YEAR IN ARTS AND IN APPLIED SCI~NCE. 
ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH:-~fORNING1 9 '10 12. 

Examiner, .............................................. B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

1. Convert 45° Fahrenheit into degrees on the Centigmtle and Reaumur 
scales. 

2. State and explain the laws of combining proportion. 

3. What are the properties of Ozone, and what the best method of detert
ing it? 

4. Explain the difference between combustible bodies and supportrra of 
combustion. 

5. Give a classification of naturally occurring waters. Point out, also, 
the precautions to be taken in the selection of waters for household pur
poses. 

6. "'hat a1e the normal constituents of the atmo::;pherl'
1 

lVHl wLat thrir 
rrspectin u~es? 

7. How is Nitrous Oxide prrpared, ond what are its propertie~? 

8. Describe an experiment illustrating toe formation of A mmo1i c 
Nitrite by the oxydation of Ammonia. 

9. Upon what compounds does the illuminating power of coal gas 
chiefly depend? Describe the preparation of one of them. 

10. What are the different allotropic forms of Carbon, and what tllc·lr 
principal uses ? 

SECOND YEAR. 

ELEMENTARY llOTANY. 

THURSDAY1 DECEMBER 12TH :-l\10RNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... ...... J W. UA.WSON
1 

LL.D., F.R.:::i. 

1. Describe a complete Vegetable Cell, statin~ its parts and tl1eir com
position and uses. 

2. Ex:plnin the modes of multiplication of cells. 
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3. itxplaiu the manner in which cells ar·e strengthened as to their wal1s, 
and modified into fibres. 

4. Describe the appenm.nce nnder the mir,nHcope of Lliirer,·nt kind:i uf 

Fibres anti Ye:;seb. 

5. State the gra(le~:or complexity of plant:=~, t\lld the d<ts:=~ificll.tion::l bastd 

o •1 this and on histology and reproduction. 

G. What are the structures in the bark of Exogena, and in the extremitita 

of their roots. 

7. Describe the parts se ~u in the transver:;e sec lion of a Leaf. 

8. Classify the contents of the Cdl-S<~.p, and explain their uses. 

9. Explain the terms Pentastichous, Pinnate, Internode, Creuat~, 

Reniform, Lobed, Mncronate, e.s applied to leaves 

10. De3cribe the part3 and structures denoted by tLe following term:>.-

Spine, 
Aerial Root, 
Phyllodium, 
Uambium, 
Stipule, 
Rhizoma. 

THIRD Y£JIR I~J AfH~ J·ND MIDDLE YEAR IN APPLIEDSCIENL.E• 

BLE~!Jo:!\T .. \J{l' ZUOLOG Y 

F1:1n AY, DFc~:,~n~n 13'l'H :-9 A.M. 1'0 12. 

J:.:;raminer, ............ ............................... J. W. DAwso~, LLD, F.fL'. 

l. Describe the cellnlar nn1lmnscnLu tissues, with examples. 

2. l<Jxplain the processes or digestion n,nd absorption of food. 

::l. Define the primary divisions of the Animal Kiuguom, as haseu on types 

of ner>ons system and organs of support. 

4. De-eribe the motlifications of the heart anu circulatory system m 

different grade.; of nninlftls. 

5. Explain the structure anJ funetion;:; of gills anJ lung3. 

li. State the nature of fissiparous and gemmiparous reprodnctwn, ann tl1e 

difference between these and ovarian reproduction. 

7. \Yhat is the oefiuition of the SI t'('ics in Zoulogy, and how do '\C 

arrange species in higher groups? 

8. Describe the appearance under tbe micro3cope of cilia, l!lood cell3, 

bone and nerve fiLres. 

9. What are the structures observed in the bumbler Protozoa, and their 

relations to those in bigber animals ? 
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FOURTH YEAR IN ARTS, SENIOR YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE. 

MINERALOGY AND PHYI:3ICAL GEOLOGY, (in part). 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

E . { J. W. DA.1VSON, LL.D. F .R.S. xamtners,.. .... ...... ...... ... .. ....... ... ... .. .. .. B J H B A' Ph D 
• • ARRINGTON1 • •

1 
, , 

l. What are the relations of the axes in the tetragonal and hexagonal 
systems of crystallography, and what the principal forms in these systems. 

2. Explain the following expressions for forms belonging to the isometric 
system: 

a: a: 00 a. 
a: co a: co a. 

a: m a: m a. 
a: a:ma. 

3. Point out the principal irregularities observable in crystals. 

4. What names are applied to the different kinds of lustre exhibited by 
minerals, and also to the different degrees of intensity of lustre. 

5. Name in proper order the minerals constituting the scale of hardness, 
and describe the manner of using the scale. 

6. How may rocks be classified as to their origin. Explain the terms 
employed. 

7. Explain the causes of the hardening of aqueous sediments, and the 
special nature and results of concretionary action. 

8. Explain the chaages effected in organic remaim embedded in rockl, 
and the effects of organic matter in changing the colors of deposits. 

9. Explain dip, strike, anticlinal and synclinal arrangements, and un
conformability. 

10. Explain denudation, and some of the results which it produces in 
horizontal and inclined strata, and its effects on the relief of the con
tinents. 

ll. State the data for the determination of the relative ages of atratified 
rocks, the manner of applying them, and the leading divisions of geologi
cal time. 

12. Explain the nature and mode of occurrence of faults, verticality, and 
contortions of beds. 

F 



SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 
1879. 

CLASSICS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON .-HELLENIOS, BOOK II. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL lsT:-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .............•....... ..•....................... REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate:-

(A) oi o' , Aftr;vaiot /caTi'i 7r6oa~; 'lrACOVTt:!: c'.lpft[O'aVTO Ti;!: Xeppov&aov ev 'EI..a

toVVTl vavatv byoo~KOVTa /Wt EKar6v. ivmvfta 0~ aptaTO'lrOWVftCVOl!: ainot~ ay

yeAAeTal ri'i 7rep'i Aap'I/JaKov, Kat evftv~; avf;xftr;aav ei.~; '2:.r;ar6v. ilceiftev a' eiJ'&v~ 
E'lrl(JlTlCJG-fJ-fVOl E'lrAevaav el!: Ai.yo~ 7r0Taf1-0V!: avr[ov Ti;!; AafJ-1/JCrKOV. odxet o' 0 

'EA.Icf;a7rOVTO!: TaVT?J (JTaOlOV!: !.J~; 'lrf:VTt:KaicfeKa. ivmvfta oe EOet'lrVO'lfOtoVVTO. 

Avaavopo~; oe rtJ E'lrWVCJ?J VVKTl, hre'i bp-&po~ 1;v, iaf;fJ-r;vev f~!: T<l!: vail~ apu;ro-

7r0l1]CJaf1-CVOV!: ei.a(3a[vuv, 'lrCrVTa oe 7rapaaKevaaCrfJ-fVO!: W!: ei.~ vavftaxiav Ka'l 

rei 7rapa(3l..f;fJ-aTa 1rapa(3a'Atw, 7rpoe£1rev !.J~ ftTJOet!: Ktvf;aotro EK ri;~ ni~eCJ~ 
fl-7'/0C ava~OlTO. ol oe , A{}r;vaiot apa riiJ ijA[itJ av£axovn E'lrL T{iJ AlfJ-Evl 7rape

rafavro iv fJ-fTGl'lrltJ !.1~; ei.r; vavflax£av. E'lrel oe OVK avravf;yaye Avaavopor;, Kat 

ri;r; iJflipa~; b1f;e 1;v, a7rC7rAeVaav mXAlV ei~; TOV!: Ai.yor; 'lrOTaflOV!;. Avaavopor; 

€58 ri'ir; mx£aT(1!: Ti:JV vei:JV EKCAevaev E'lreaftat TOll; , Aftr;valotr;, hretoi'iv oe 

tK.{3i:Jat, Kano6vra~; o,n 'lrOWV(JlV a7r07rAetv /Cat avriiJ i;ayyeiAal. Ka'i ov rrp6-

repov e;e(3£(3aaev EK ri:Jv vei:Jv 7rp'iv avmt i;KOV. ravm o' E'TrOlet rlrrapar; 

1/fllpar; · Kat ol 'A ft7Jvaiot irravf;yovro. 

(B) f/C oe TOVTOV OL rpd.LKOvm, OVKCTl VOftl~OVTet; aaif>aMi arp[at ri'i rrpayflara, 

i{3ov/..~{}r;aav 'E'Aevaiva e;tcYtG>aaa{}at, I:Jan: elvat (J!pl(Jl Kamif>vyf;v, ei. oe~cme. 
«at 7rapayye£/..avre~; roir; t'lr'TrfV(JlV 1;'Aftuv eir; 'E/..evaiva Kptr[a~; n: KaL ol aAAOl 

rptaKOVTa' e~£Taa[v Tf 'lrOtf;aaVTf!: EV TOt!; t7r1T'fV(JL, lpa(JKOVTt:!: ei.cJtvaL (3ovAfa&a' 

Tr6aol elev Kat 7r6ar;r; if>vAaKi;!: rrpoaOe~(JOlVTO, EKEAevov arroyparpea&at rravra~. 

TOV oe arroypa'I/JafleVOV ad cYti'i ri;r; 'lrVAlOOt; E'lrt ri;v {}6./..arrav i;dvat. E1T'L oe 

rr(j ai.yw'Ar(j rovr; ftCV i.rrrrla~; ivftev KaL ivftev Kariarr;aav, rov o' i:;t6vra ae£ 

oi vrrr;plraL avvtoovv. E7re'i oe 7raVTE!; (JVVflATJflflfVOl 1;aav, Avdflaxov rov 

'irrrrapxov EKfAevov avayay6vra Karaoovvat avrovr; TOLt; EvOeKa. T~ a' varepat{L 
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tk TO 'QuJtiov 7raptKa'Acaav rovr iv rfi. Kara/..6y~J orr/J.rar Kflt rovr a'AI.ovr 
lrrrrtar. avaanrr oe Kptrfar e'At~tv, 'H,utir, erpr;, ~ avcfper, ovoev 1JTTOV v,uZv 
KaraaKtva(optv n/v 7r0Atidav i; i;,uzv ainoir. Dei ovv v,uar, i.Ja1rep Kat ilflWV 
f1df/:~cu, ovnJ Ka'i ;wv KlVOUV(,)V ptre;ruv. ;wv ovv avvu/,r;,u,u/:v(,)v 'E/,cvaw[(,)v 
KaraljJr;rpurriov la;[v, Zva TaVTa r/,uiv Kat ffappijre Kat rpof3rjaffe. oeifar ot 7 L 

XCJpfov, cir TOVTO lKI:'Awe_ rpavepav rj>/:puv d;v 1/Jijrj>ov. ol eYe AaK(,)vuw'i rppovpot 
i:v T~j i;fllO'tl TOV 'fltodov t;(,)'lrAta,u/:vot ~aav. ~V oe TavTa apeara Kat TWV 
1rOAlTGJV o/r TO 'lrAWVtKTeiv ,u6vov e,ue'Aev. 

2. Explain the construction of the obUque cases in the following 
extt .. :-(a) ilp,uiaavro n/r ;reppov~aov. (b) 1r6ar;r rpvl,aKijr 7rpoa&~aotvTo, 
(c) ovcUv i;rrov VfllV * * * f; i;,uiv avTolr. (d) n,uwv Kat TWV KlVOUV(,)V, (e) 

iva ravra ?j,uZv Kat Oappijre Kat rpo(JijaOe. (j) Ka'i TWV 'lrOALT(,)V oir K, T.A. 

3. Write explanatory notes (hi torical), giving dates, on the follow
ing :-(a) brhvaav eir 'Atyc)r 7rOTa,uovr. (b) otn i1roir;aav 1\:Ir;/<.iovr. (c) 
oi TplllKUVTa, (d) E'lrl TWV urpaKO(]l(,)V, (e) l.afJ(;)v 0 epaau(Jov).or TOt.'r 
arro <I>v'A1/r. 

4. Give as accurately as you can the meaning and the etymology 
Oftbe following WOrds :-7rapaa7rOVVOV, GKWOf/!Op(,)V, evr;ptpiar, a'lrOIWTTa
{Jiaavra, (Ypvif>aKTotr, ol (Je'ATI(]TOt, ,UtTOl/C(,)V, aTi,uovr, E'lrtTi,uovr, ?J IIapa).or, 
ni rrapa{3'A~ttara, To fuvOr;,ua. 

5. ParRe carefully the following verbs, naming their principal 
parts :-apat, XPfiJTo, a7rOI./:(](,)(]t' Ea~flTJVcV, EpOVVTar, OtEawaav, eia, av/r.
t.tyGJO'tV, a7rLeVat1 avttVat1 K(LT~ieaav, (]VVtlATJflflEV(,)V, 

' 6. Write down the Norn. Sing. and Plu. of the following :-aa1riaw 
;retflGJVa, Tfil ri,uiatt, t7r7r/:ar, 7rM;Oet, aarpa'Ati. (b) Decline :-yiyar, rj>A6f, 
ovr, y6vv, c[r. (c) Distinguish between :-ovodr and fl';oefr. ainor and 
0 avr6r. OOt, OVTor and eKttVOr, 

7. (a) Name the primary and sccondm·y tenses. By what other 
terms are they designated, and why? (b). Name the transitive and 
intransitive tenses of 'ianJ,ut. (c) Give the Fut. in all voices of:
Oavfla'(,)' irratvl:(,), TEfLV(,), evpiaK(,), 

8. Translate into Greek:-

(1) The king was pleased with those who managed well the affairs 
of the state. (2) The general and his soldiers marched into the 
enemy's country and laid waste the greater part of it. (:l) The 
same things are not always in the power of tne same man. (4) The 
slave ~dew his master, and was afterwards found guilty of murder and 
condemned to death. (5) JEschylus, the poet, lived in the times of 
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the Persian wars. (6) He said to the citizens: If you do this you 
will greatly benefit the state and do me a very great favour. (7) The 
general used to praise all those soldiers whom he saw acting well 
(8) The master came to find his slave who had fled fi:orn his house. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1879. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 1st :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

G REEK.-ISOCRATES-THE PANEGYRICUS. 

E . {REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xamme1·s,. · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · REv. GEORGE WEIR, M.A. 
l. Translate :-

(A) Ov ro ivvv , errw5~ ra fLCytara ()vvodnpafe, riJv aAAiJV l.JAtyi.Jpr;()ev, aU' 

apx~v fLtV ravrr;v E'irOtrJ()a'iO Ti:JV evepymti:JV, rpoiflirv roir OWfLEVOU; evpeiv, 

ijvrrep XP~ TOV!: fLCAAovrar Kal rrep/. riJv aAACJV KaAiJv KaAiJr OlOlK.~()etv, ~YOVfl· 

tvr; oe TOV f3iov TOV E'irl TOVTOl!: fL6VOV OV'ir(J rov (ijv errd7v,ueiv a~L(J!: exm 

OVTCJ!: E1rcfLel,~{}r; Kal riJv AOtrriJv, ware riJv rrap6vTCJV roir av{}ptJrrotr aya{}(;)v, 

O()a fLTJ rrapa TiJV {}eiJv EXOfLcV, aAAa ot' alt,?t,~;l .ovr 7lfLlV y i yove, fL1JOev flEV 

avev rijr rr6/,wr rijr i;fleT€par elvat, ra oe 1rAft()Ta Ota TaVT1JV yeyevija{}at£ 

rrapaAaf3ov()a yap rovr "EAAr;var av6fLCJ!: (iJvrar Kal ()1f0PaD1JV oi.Kovvmr, Ka. 

rovr f1tV vrro OVVa()TeliJV v(3pt(OfLCVovr, rovr oe Ol' avapxiav arroAAVfLEVOV!:, Kat 

TOVTCJV riJv KaKiJV ailrovr arrf;lt,lt,afe, riJv fLtV Kvp[a yevOfLEVTJ, rolr 0' avrT;v 

rrapa&tyfLa rrotf;()aaa· rrpwrr; yap Kal. v6fLovr l{}ero Kal. rroAtre£av Karearf;aaro. 

oijAOV o' EKei{}ev· ol yap iv apxij rrep/. TiJV 1/JOVlKiJV eyJCaAC()avrer Kal f3oVA1J{}f. 

VTe!: fLcTa ?t,6yov Kal fL1J fLcTa (3iar otaA'V(}a(){}at Ta rrpor aAA~Aovr, EV TOt!: v6flOl' 

tOL!: ~fLcrEpOl!: Ta(; Kpl()et!: Errotf;()aVTO rrept aVriJV. 

(B) 'Hyo:VfLal o' eL nver alt,lt,o{}ev erre?t,{)-6vrer {}eamt ycvotvro TQl 

rrap6vTCJV rrpayflaTCJV 1 'irOAATJV av avTOV!: KayayviJvat flav[av afl</JOrCpCJV i;fl(;)v, 

o'inver OVT(J rrept fllKpiJv KlVOVVcVOfLcV, efov a&iJr rrolt,/,a KcKTij(){}al, Kat rT;v 
'A()tav Kaprrova{}al. Kat re;; fLeV ovoev rrpovpyw[rep6v f()TLV f; ()KOrreiv, if rjv 

f1TJOE1r0Te rrav()6fLe{}a rrpor 0,/o.,?t,f;?t,ovr 1rOAcf1oVVrer. 1}f1eir oe TO()OVTOV OEOfJfli 

()VYKPOVetV Tl TiJV fKelVOV rrpayfLaTCJV f; rroteiv GTa()Ul(etv, Q()Te Kat rar Olll 
TVXTJV avrc;J yeycV1Jf1EVar rapaxar avvotaAuetv irrtxetpOVfleV, oZnver Kat roiv 

()TpaT01rfOOlV TOlV rrept K1mpov iiJflcV avrov re;; fltV xpij(){}at, TO oe 'TrOAlOpKetV, 

opiflodpotv avroiv rijr 'EUaoor OVTOlV. OL re }ap aifJc()TiJrer rrpor i;p.ar r' 

oiKetCJ!: exov()t Kat AaKeoatflov[otr ()<Piir ailrovr ivotc56amv, riJv re fleTa Tetpt· 

j3a(ov ()TparevofliVCJV Kat rov rre(ov ro XP1J()tf1tlrarov iK riJv& riJv r6mJv 

i]{}pot()Tal, Kat rov vavTLKQV TO 1rAf:L()TOV arr' 'ICJv[ar ()Vf11rE1rAWKev, oZ 7rOAV 

lw i;otov KOtv1j ri;v 'A()iav err6p{}ovv 1; rrpor alt,lt,f;?t,ovr iveJca fLlKp(jv iKLV· 

ovvevov. 
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(C) 'Exovre~ yap xtJpav ftEV tJ~ Tpo~ TO 'lrA:ij{}o~ Ti:Jv 'lrOAlTi:Jv [),a xtarr;v ap x7)v 
de fteyiarr;v, KeKT'TjflfliOl Tptf;pet~ 0t1rAaaia~ ftEV i; (JVf17ravre~ oi aA.A.ot, OVVafteVa~ 
cJe rrpo~ dl.~ Toaa!JTa~ Ktvovvt:vt:tv, vrroKetf1€vr;~ Tij~ Ev(3o£al.: vrro T1jv 'ATTtKT;v, 
~ Kat 1rp0~ Trfv apxr)v T7)v Tij~ {}aAaTTTj~ eVrj>V~~ elxe Kat T1JV aAA'TjV apeTTJV 
arraai:Jv ri:Jv vf;a(JV odrj>epe, KpaTOVVTe~ avTij~ ftiiAAov f; Tij~ /;fterepa~ avri:Jv

1 
(a/. rrpo~ TOLoTot~ eio6re~ Kal. Ti:Jv 'EA.It,f;v(Jv Kat ri:Jv (3ap(36p(Jv rovrov~ ftG.A.taT 
t:VOOKlftOVVTa~ {)(JQl TOV~ Of16pov~ avaaTaTOV~ 'lrOtf;aavTC~ arp{}ovov Kat pr;f{}VftOV 
avroi~ KaTmTf;aavro TOV (3£ov, Oft(J~ ovoev TOVT(JV /;ftii~ l:rri;pe 1repl. TOV~ exovra~ 
rT;v V1jO"OV efaflapreiv, aA.A.a f16Vot o7; Ti:Jv fteya/,r;v OVVafttV A.a(36vmv 1repteioo
fleV /;ftii~ avrov~ lmop(JTfP(J~ (i:Jvra~ Ti:Jv OOVAeVetV aiT[av ix6vT(JV. 

2. Explain carefully the construction of:-(a) rravaaftt:vot Tij~ rrpo~ 
/;flii~ avrov~ rfilli.OVlKta~ KOtv'lj TOt~ (3ap(3apot~ 1rOAef1f;a(Jf1eV. (b) oZ TOV fti'J 
Or;ptCJo(;}~ (ijv /;ftii~ ainot yey6vaat. (c) 'lrOAAGJV vrrapxovai:Jv /;fttV eVepyeati:Jv 
et~ n)v rr6A.w. (d) aDt:Arj>a T(;)v eipTjftfV(JV. (e) no/..,/,7)v av aiJrov~ KaTa
yv6Jvat ftav[av aftrj>Orep(JV /;ft(;)V. 

3. Parse the following verbs :-rrapdlt.r;rj>t:v, KareaT'TJftev, KaTeaTr;aav, 
E7rlTlf1-<fiev, eia8r;aav, a1reAef.ljJ8r;, 0taTpup8evTo~, OteveyKovat, Kareaetfe, (J1JVeL
cJvia, rp8f;aovrat, KaTayv(;)vat. 

4. Give as accurately as you can the meaning, and the etymology 
of the following words :-vrrt:p(3olt.f;, aorptaT(;)v, vrroyviov,fttyaae~, avaaTaTo~, 
apy6v, i.rJt(;)rat, /;yt:f10Vta 2 aKtpato~, rrpovpyta£upov. 

5. Explain the meaning of the following :-(1) avT6x8ove~ OVTC~. (2) 
rr'EpwiKot. (3) Ti:Jv aeKapxt{;}v. (4) KaTayt:tv. (5) ftETOtKeiv. (6) AaK(Jvt(etv 
(7) ellt.(Jrevuv. (8) al rravr;yvpet~. 

6. Write short explanatory historical notes on :-(1) 'HpaKUo~ 
rraioe~. (2) • Aopaaro~ 0 Talt.aov. (3) avTOL 'lrAetOV~ l:v Tptal. fl'Tj(JlV al(ptrov, 
arroKref.vavre~ GJV !; rr6A.t~ l:rrl. Tij~ apxij~ arraar;~ lKptvev. ( 4) T1jv rrapovaav 
t:ipf;vr;v. 

7. Give the force and meaning of the propositions in the fo1Jow
ing :-(1) vrrep TOV~ i.otGJTa~. (2) vrrep l:ftaVTOV {jpaavvfrpevo~. (3) l:rp' 
ilmdpa~ ~'lrelpov rr6lcel~. ( 4) l:rr'L oovlt.ei~ • • 'Eit.itf;v(Jv TOV (3ap(3apov 
Ot:parrt:vovre~. (5) l:rrl. Taae ~aaf;A.too~. (6) rrpo~ apyvpwv eVOalftOViav 
fKptvov. (7) Ka8' oA.r;~ T1j~ 'Eit.lt.aoo~ iaTf;Kaatv. 

8. Distinguish between the meanings of:-li8vr1 and yevr;, aptaTda 
and aptareia, (3aa£At:ta and (3aatAeia, aaTTj and rr61t.et~, lepa and VetJ~, 
KviJr;pa and Kv{}f;pa, cJoptaA(JTot and l.Jvr;To'i and oiK6Tpt(3t:r, rjyeiaOa£ nvo~ 
and !;y. Ttvl. 
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9. (a} Explain the use of the Accusative Absolute. (b) Enumerate 
the various uses of the Participle to define the circumstances of an 
action. 

10. Write a sketch of the life of Isocrates. (b) Point out the lead
ing characteristics, grammatical and rhetorical, of his style. (c) 
State briefly the argument of the Panegyricus, and give its proximate 
date. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-LYSIAS.-ORA'llO FUNEBRIS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 7TH, MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Exarnine1·, .................. .............................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

(A) Kal. yap rot Kal. cpvvre~ Kalt.i:>~ Kal. yv6vre~ Oflota, rroUa 11ev Kalt.a Kal 

rJaUflacJTa oi rrp6yovot TGJV iv{)-aae KElfLEVCJV eipyaaavro, aelflV7JI3Ta rJe KaL 

fLEyaA.a KaL rravraxov oi i~ EKelVCJV yeyov6re~ rp6rrata Ql(l T7Jii avri:Jv apen)• 

KarEAt7rOV. flOVOt yap vrrep arraa17~ ri;~ 'EAAar)o~ rrpor; rroAAa~ ftVptaoa~ ri:Jv 

(Jap{JapCJV owavovvevaav. 0 yap ri;~ 'Aa[a~ {JaatAEV~ OVK ayarri:Jv roi~ vrrap

xovatv aya-&ol~, alt.A.' i.:trrt,(JV KaL r-ljv EvptJrr1JV oovl.tJaea{)-at, laTetAE rrevr&

KOVTa fLVptaoa~ arpauav. i;y17aaflevot dE, ei rf;v& r7;v rr6~tv ~ iKovaav cp£1Lr;v 

rrotf;aatVTO f; aKovaav Karaarpf.1f;atvro, pf!Ol(J~ TGJV aAACJV 'EA.ILf;vCJV apfuv, 

arrE{31Jaav fk Mapa{)-i:Jva, VOfLLaavre~ OVTCJ~ av EPlJflOTarov~ elvat 13VflflaXCJ1-

TOV~ "EAA11va~, d ln araata,ova7J~ ri;~ 'Eitlt.aoo~ i;J nvt xp1) rp6rr!.:J rov~ irrt6v_ 

Ta~ apvvaa{}-at, TOV KtvcYvvov rrotf;aatVTO. tu o' avrol~ EK TGJV rrporf.piJV 

lpyCJv rrcp'i ri;~ rr6Aw~ TOtaVT1J o6fa rrapetarf;Ket1 cJ~ d f1tV 1ip6repov err' aAATJtt 

rr6A.w laaLV, iKeivot~ Kal. 'A{)-17va£ot~ rroAefll;aovat · rrpo{)-vflCJ~ yap roi~ MtKov

flEVot~ i;fovat {Jo17{)-f;aovn:~ · et o' iv-&aae rrpt:Jrov acpifol•rat, ouof.va~ alt.ilov~: 

'EA.A.f;vCJV TOAflf;auv irf.pov~ atJ,ovra~ cpavepav lx{)-pav rrpo~ EKelliOV!: vrrep 

UVTGJV Kara{)-f.a{)-at, 

(B) 'YarEp!.:J oe XPOV!.:J 'EAATJiitiWV 1iOAEf10V Karaaravro~ Ota 'i;Aov TCJV 

117YEV7JflEVCJV KaL cp{)-6vov TGJV 1iErrpayflEVCJV, flEYa fltv arravre~ cf>povovvn:~, 

fllKpi:Jv o' iyKA1JflaTCJV eKaaTOl OEOfLEVOt, VUVflaxfa~ 'A {)-1Jl1Ul0t(;' rrpor; AiywfJrar; 

Ka'i TOV~ EKelV(JIJ aVflflaxov~ yeVOfLEV1J~ l{Joofli;Kovra rpt~pft~ avri:Jv i'Aaflf3avov

'lrOAtopKOVVTCJV oe KaTa TOV avrov xp6vov Alyvrrr6v TE Kat Alytvav, Kat T7l~ 

i;AtKia~ arrova7J~ lv n: ral~ vaval. Kat iv TtfJ rre'ifJ arparelJflUTt, Kop[v{)-wt KaL 

ol EKelV(JV 13Vflflaxot, i;yOVflfVOl f; d~ Cp7Jf10V r7;v xtJpav lf1(3alt.eiv 1; if AiytV11!: 

afetv TO a<par6rreoov, ife/,{}-6vre~ rraV01Jf1el repavetav Karf.A.a{Jov. 'A{)-7,vaiot 

oe TGJV fltV arr6vTCJv, TGJV o' iyyv~ OVTCJv, ovdEva ir6Afl1JI3aV ,uETa1rEf11flaa&at. 

ral~ o' UVTGJV 1f;vxa7~ rrtarevaavn:~ KaL TGJV irrt6VTCJV Kararppovf;aavre~ ol 

yepain:pot KUl ol ri;~ i;A.uda~ ivro~ yeyv6re~ f;f[ovv avTOL f16Vot TOV KtVOVVOV 

rrotf;aaa{)-at, oi f1tV Efl1iEtptff TlJV aperf;v, ol De <j!vaet K£KT1JflEVOt. 
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(C) 'AA-A-a yap oi)Jc otcY o n &i rotavra bA-o<f!vpeaffat • ov yap iA-avtfavopev 
~f-Liir; avrovr; ovrer; {}vr;ro~ · l:Jare r£ Oei, a 1rCtMl 7rpoaeOOKGJfleV 7retaeafJal, 
vrrep TOVWV vvv axffea{}at, 7; A-tav OVTc.J f3apfwr; <f!epelV E1rt rair; rfjr; <f!vawr; 
cuf-L<fiopair;, l:1rtaraf1€vovr; on o {}avaror; Kotv6; Kat roir; Xetp[arotr; Kat ro"ir; 
f3e/o.r[arotr; ; ovre yap rovr; 7rovr;povr; V7repoprj ovre TfJVt; aya-&oi t; 
ffaVf-Lcl~et, aAA' L(JOV iavrov 7rapexel 7ramv. ei flEV yap oi6v Te l;v roit; 
-rovr; iv rlfi 1rOAEf1ftJ Ktvovvovr; Ota<f!vyovatv a-&avarovr; ei.vat rov AOl7rOV 
xp6vov, afwv roir; ~Q(Jl TOV a7ravra xp6vov 1reWelV -rovr; -re-&vei:Jrar;. virv oj 
ij Te <f!Vatt; Kat v6ac.JV ijTTr.JV K.at y~pwr;, 0 Te OU~flc.JV 0 T~V ~flerEpav f10tpall 
.eiA1JXcJr; a1rapa£nrror;. 

2. (a) How do you distinguish between the genuineness and authen
ticity of a document? (b) On what grounds has the genuineness ol 
the Oratio Funebris been questioned? What spe.:ch of what other 
orator bears a striking resemblance to it? (c) On what occasion 
were such orations as this made, and where were they delivered at 
Athens ? (d) Name others of the same character. 

3. Name, with dates, the chief of the Decem Attid Oratores. 
What p!ace did Lysias occupy among them ? What circumstance~ 
were favourable to the cultivation of oratory at Athens in contrast to 
other Greek states ? 

4. (a) Explain the historical references of extt. (A) and (B), giv
ing dates. What was the period of the Athenian Supremacy in the 
affairs of Greece? (b) Define the geographical situation of Ther
modon, Geranea, Aegina, Phyle, Pirreus. 

5. Explain carefully the use of the oblique cases in the follow
ing :-(a) OVIC aya7ri:JV roir; V7rapxovatv aya{}oir; (What other ease might 
have been used?). (b) ova' <f~{}1Jaav &iv edpou; rfjr; awrr;ptar; xaptv 
£i.atvat. (c) KaTaippov~aar; rijr; 'Eil.Moor;, e1frevaf1€vo~ rfjr; tA7rtoor;, artfla~Ofle
vor; rlfi yeyeV7Jf1EVftJ. (d) iA-av-&avofleV ~f1iir; aiJrovr; &vrer; itvr;ro~-(N ote 
the use of the Nom., and turn the ext. into Latin). 

6. (a) E7r'f/vtJptfwaav :-Parse this form, and cite other instances of 
a like formation. (b) Distinguish between :-apwreia and aptare£a, 
Vavaytc.JV and vavayti:J'V, (Jc.JT~pta and (Jc.JTr;p[a, a7rtEVal and a<f!dvat. 
yi;par; and yr;par;. KpaTo<; and Kpar6t;. ~ij"Aor; and <f!-&6vor;. o avtfpw1ror; 
and TO avBpw7ror;. etr; epr;flov .. r~v xwpav and ei.r; ri;v fpr;f10V xtJpav. 

7. (a) Parse the following verbs :-f3A-ijro, faraaav, K.aA-taat, ~vtJxA-tt, 
lf-LoAov. (b) Mention the principal parts of:-fitavvr.J, 1rtvw, aToptvvvpt, 
rraaxw, rpt1rw, -rpfcpw. (c) Write down the 3rd Sing. Pres. Ind., the 
Pres. Part., and the Pres. Inf., of elJJ}., df1t, and L7Jfll. 
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8. State and illustrate the correct use of the Genitive and Accusative 
Absolute, severally. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
DEMOSTHENES.-THE OLYNTRIACS. 

GREEK.- AESCHYLUS. PROME.'THEUS VlNCTUS. 

Examiner,...... . ........................................ REv. GEORG:m CoRNISH LL.D. 

1. Tr.anslate :-

(A) '0 flfV OVV Trap~v Katp6r;, i:J avoper;'AfJr;vaiot,fL6vov ovx£ A.tyu ~(,)V~V 
a<fudr;, on Ti:JV 1rpayflanw Vfl"iV EK.eivwv ailroir; /wn?..r;Trdov Er:JTLVT dm:p inrep 
(J(,)TT;piar; avri:Jv rppovri~eT£. ~flelf: o' OVK. ora' ovnva flOl OO~OVfleV lxuv ;p67rOJ. 
1rpor; avra. lan o-Tj T(l y' EflOL OOKovvra, 1/Jr;<f>[aaafJat flfV iJor; T~V {Jo~&ewv. 
Kat 1rapaUKCVUUaa{}at T~V TaXLUT1JV, 01r(~f: f.vfJevOe {Jor;fJ~UeT£1 Kat fl~ 1rarl7JTe 

ravr6v, 01rep K.a"i 7rp6repov, 1rpeaf3dav oe 1r'Efl1retv, i}nr: ravr' ipei Ka£ 1rapiurat 
roir; 1rpayflaUtV. Wf lart fla?..cara TOVTO oeor;, fl~ rravovpyor; lJv KaL Oetvor: 
av-&p£J1r0f: 7rpayflaUt xpija-&at, nl flfV elK£JV1 f;vtK' av TVXi/, ra o' a7reLAcJV

1 

( a~t61rUJ'TOf: o' av eiKOTI.Jf: <f>a[votro,):ra o' ~ftCtf: Ota{Ja?..?..£Jv Kat·~ aTrovaiav T~V 
~fleripav, rpi1flr;rat Kai: 1rapaa1raar;ra[ re ri:Jv o?..£Jv 1rpayflaT£JV. 

(B) T[vor yap tveKa, i:J avoper: 'Af1r;vaiot, VOfll~cre, TOVTOV flW cp£Vyetv TOV 
rr6A.Epov Travrar;, 0(]0Vf: av EJ('lrffJ-1/JTJTe urparr;yovr, io[ov~; o' cVpLUKetV 1rOAipotr;, 
€t Oei Tt rl.Jv OVT(JV Kal 1Lep£ ri:Jv a;parr;yi:Jv ei7rtlV ; art ivrav-&a flEV E(JTt n) 

a-&?..a, V7rtp QV iar'iv 0 1r6AcflOf:, Vfledpa. 'Aflcf>t1r0Atf: av 'Ar;cp-&y, 7rapaxpi;p.a 
avr-Tjv Vflel!: KOflteiafJe. ol oe KLVOVVOt ri:Jv icpearr;K6T£Jv lowt, flla&or; o' OVK 
lartv. EKE.i oe JctVOVVOt fleV i'AarTovr:, ra oe M;flflrLTa ri:Jv icpearr;K6rwv Ka' 
T'WV arparwri:Jv, Aafl1{;aJcor;, '1:.iyewv, rG. 1rAoia a av'Ai>atv, t1rL ovv TO A.vutre
Aovv avroir; EKarrrot X£Jpovatv. V,'.<etf: o£, orav ;tiv eir: ra 7rpayflaTa a7ro{JA.l
""r;re <f>av'A.I.Jr: lxovra, TOVf: icpearr;K6ra~; Kpivere, orav oi, o6vrer; 'A6yov, rar: 
avay~ear; aKovar;n: ravrar;, arpteT£, 1rEpte(JTt ro[vvv VfllV aA.A~AOlf: sp[(etv Ka2 
Otearavat, roir; flfV ravra 1re1r£t(JflEVOlf:, TOlf: oe Tavra. ra Kon·ii o' lxttv 
~aVAI.Jf:. 7rp6repov [lfV yap' i:J avrJper; , A -&r;vaioL, elr;ecpipere KarG. UVflflOptar;' 
VVVL oe 7roAm:vea-&e KarG. UVflflOpiar;. Pf;mp ~Yefl~V EKarip£Jv, Ka'i arparr;yor 
V1r0 rovrcp, Ka'i ol {3or;a6fleVOt, oi rptaK6atot. ot o' ciAAot 1LpOf:VeVEfl'JU-&e ol piv 
cJf: TOVTovr;, ol oe Wf: EKetvovr;. 

(C) T[ 0~ TO 7raVTI.JV airtov rovrwv, Ka:'i Tt (j~ 7r&re a7ravr' eixe Ka?..i'.Jr: r6r:e 
ltaL vvv OVK bp-&i:Jr; ; OTt TO flfV 7rp6repov arparevea-&at TOAflcJV avror: 0 o~por 
t5ea7r6rr;r: ri:w 1iOAtTWOfltV£JV /;v Kat KVptOf: avror ci?nivr£JV TcJV aya-&iJv, Kal 
aya7rr;rov 1;v 7rapii TOV o~.uov TcJV aAAI.JV eK.aarcp Kat TtiJ.i/f: Kat aya-&ov TtVOC 
tcara/..a{Jeiv' VVV c}€ TOVVaVTtOV ~vptat [lf.v o£ 1LOAtTCV6f:LeVOt T~V aya-&i>v1 Ka' 
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OUZ10VTWV a:rravra rrparrerat, Vflel<; o' 0 Oi}flO<; l:KvwevptUflEVOl Kat 7rept1)p1'J
f!.EvOt xp~p.ara Kat. UVflfltlXOV<; ev V7r1Jperov Kat. rrpoa-&~K1'J<; flEpet yeytv1'Ja-&e, 
ayarriJvre<; iav flETaOtOWUl -&ewptKWV VflLV r; (301'J(Yp6uta 1rEfl'rf(,)atv ovrot, Kat n) 

rravrwv avopet6rarov, TWV Vfler&pwv avrwv xapt1- rrpoaorpetM:re. o£ o' ev 
avr~i nj rr6A.et Ka-&etpfavre<; Vflii<; emiyovatv E'TrL ravra Kat. rt-&aaevovat xet
po&ifeu; avroi<; 7rOWV1'Tf<;. 

2. (a) I next. (A), one manuscript has U{,)T1Jpta<; avrwv ;-with what 
difference of meaning? Why is avrwv to be preferred? (b) 07rW~ 
f3on&&aere KaL flTJ rra-&1Jre TaVr01J orrep KaL rrp6repov :-Explain the change 
of Mood, and note the import of Kat. (c) In ext. (C), for Bo1Jop6flta 
and avopet6rarov there are the readings f3oiota and avavop6rarov :-dis
tinguish between them. 

3. Exp1n.in the grammatical construction of:-(a) aKorreia-&e ei<; ri 
1fOT' i.Arrt<; ravra re/,evrijaat. (b) otootKa, flTJ TOV avrov rp6rrov E'Trt rro.:Ucj 

if>aviJp.ev ~1Jrovvu<;. (How would you express this in Latin?) (c) xwpl:<; 
yap rij<; rreptaraa1J<; cw i;flii<; aiaxvv17<;, ei w-&vif>eifle-&a, K. r. A.. (To what 
mood and tense a:re rreptaraa1J<; av equivalent?) (d) &etvai avyKpu-rfat 
if>of3epov rrpoarroAefli}aat :-Explain the use of the Infinitive. (e) ov flTfV 
aA.A.' lywye :-Explain the force of this expression and supply the ellip
sis. 

4. Explain the metaphors, and give the literal signification of:
EKVevevptap.evot, rrpoa-&f;K1'J<;' n-&aaevovat xupof;-&et<;' cupopp.a<;' vrroareiJ..aa-&at, 
1fEI/>1JVtlKtKev, avexa£rtae, avyKeKpOT1'JflEVOl1 7rp07rE1fOTat, i;v-&1JUEII

1 
if>(,)parat, 

Karappei, 

5. Translate :-

(D) H2. 

TIP. 
Iil. 
TIP. 
Iil. 
TIP. 
Iil. 
TIP. 
Iil. 
TIP. 
Iil. 
TIP. 
TIP. 
TIP. 
I~. 

t; yap 'TrOT' iar'iv EK7reaetv apxiJ<: Ma; 
ijOot' av, Olflat, T~VO' ioovaa UVflif>Opav. 
7rW<; o' OVK av, i}rt<; EK D.to<; mzaxw KaKW<; ; 
c.J<; TOlVVV OVT(,)V rwvM aot fla-&dv 7rapa. 
rrpo<; TOV rvpavva aKijrrrpa UVA1J-&f;aerat ; 
avro<; rrpo<; avrov Kevorpp611(,)V {3oVAEVfltlT(,)V, 

rro[ctJ rrp6rrctJ ; af;p.TJvov, ei fll; n<; f3!taf3TJ, 
yaflel yaflOV TOWVTOV c;; 'TrOT' aa XaA{i, 
-&eoprov, T; (3p6rewv; ei p1Jrov, cppaaov. 
Tl o' ovrtv' ; ov yap P1'JTOV avoiial'fat r60t:. 
t; rrpo<; &aflapro<; efavtararat -&p6vwv ; 
f; Ttferat ye rraioa cpeprepov rrarp6<;. 
ovo lartv avrlf> rijao' arroarpocpT; TVXlJ<:; 
ov oijra, 7rATJv eav iy6J 'K &eap.wv 4v-&iJ. 
Tt<; OVV 0 AVUWV a' EUTtV aKOVTOf; f1ui<; t 
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TIP. 
IQ. 

TIP. 
IQ. 

TIP. 

TIP. 
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TWV ai:Jv nv' avrov EKy6v(,)V eivat xpewv. 

rri:Jr; elrrar; ; i; 'flO(; rralr; a' arraititafet IWKWV ; 

rp£ror; ye ytvvav rrp6r; oiK' ciititatatv yova"ir;. 

ijo' OVK er' evfuflf3itr;ror; 7j xpr;aflcpOia. 

Kat fl~ n aavrijr; EKfla{felv ~~Tet rr6vovr;. 

eio6n TOt flOl raao' ayyEAtar; 

00' f.{ftJ'iJfev, rraa;retv Oe KaKi:Jr; 
e;r{fpov vrr' f.;r{fpi:Jv ovoev aetKer;. 

rrpor; ravr' err' Ef10L pmrta{f(,) fltV 

rrvpor; aflt/J~Kr;r; f36arpvxor:, a't{fi;p 0' 
epe{ft~ta{f(,) 

f3povnj atpaKeAcp r' ayp[(,)v avEfl(,)V • 

;r{f6va o' EK rrv{ffl{;Jl(,)j} avratr; pt~atr; 

rrvevfla Kpaoa£vot, 

KVfla oe rr6vrov rpa;rel po{f[cp 

gvyxt>aeteV TWV r' ovpaVt(,)V 

aorp(,)V Ot60ovr;, er; re KeAatVOv 

Taprapov apor;v pt'ljJete otflar: 

TOVflOV avayKr;r; areppalr; o£vatr; • 

rravr(,)r; EflE y' OV {favaTcJ(Jet. 

EP. rota& flEVTOt ri:Jv tppevorrM;KT(,)V 

f3ovAdJflaT' errr; T' EOTLV aKOVaat. 

Tl yap EAAel'TrEl fliJ rraparratetV 

7j TOVOe TV XT/ ; Tl xait(i flaVtQV ; 

aitit' ovv Vflelr; y' at 'TrT/flOavvatr; 

gvyKaflvovaat ralr; rov& r6rr(,)V 

flETa TOl x(,)peir' EK TWVOe {foi:Jr;, 

flT; <f>pivar; VflWV f;itt{ft6>a!J 

f3povrijr; flVK77fl' arepaflVOV. 

6. (a) I; yap, yt, ov 07/ra, ovv, aitit' ovv, I; fl~, Ka'i fl~v :-Give as care_ 
ully as you can the import of these particles. (b) In vs. 3, ext. (D), 

give the force of i;nr; rraa;r(,), and express it in Latin. (c) Construe vs. 
4, and show the force of ck (d) Construe vss. 5 and 6, showing the 
government of aKijrrrpa and f3ovltevflamv. (e) I; 'flo<; rralr;, OVflO<; rralr; :

distinguish. (j') /nrrda{f(,) • * pt'ljJete :-Why is the mood changed? 
(g) Note the subject and object of avyxt>cmev. (h) lJr; av ro fllov Dflpa 

A(,)<f>~a'IJ rr6{fov :-show the force of av thus used with lJr; and orr(,)r;, 

7. (a) Comment on the meaning and derivation of the following 
words :-f3pvx£a, arrp6orrrov, arrtpavrov, rraptavpar;, oatpotv6r;, rra~flepor;, 
axpar~r:, rrt:oapatot, arrit<;, ciiarov, av~flepot, 1/Jt:itit6v, a~avDot, rrpoaei'Aovr;. 

8. Give the scale of the metre, and scan the last three vss. of extt. 
(D) and (E), severally. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

LATIN.-CICERO.-SELECT LETTERS. 

WEDNESDaY, APRIL 2ND :-MOR.'HNG, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ............ ..................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.lJ. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Bibulus hominum admiratione et benevolentia in caelo est; edicta eius 
et contiones describunt et legunt; novo quod am genere in summam gloriam 
venit: populare nunc nihil tarn est quam odium popularium. Haec quo 
sint eruptura, timeo; sed, si dispicere quid coepero, scribam ad te apertius. 
Tu, si me amas tantum, quantum profecto amas, expeditus facito ut sis, si 
inclamaro, ut accurras; sed do operam et dabo ne sit necesse. Quod scrip
seram et Furio scripturum, nihil necesse est tuum nomen mutare: me 
faciam Laelium et te A tticum ; ne que u tar m eo chirographo neque signo, si 
modo erunt eius modi litterae, quas in alienum incidere nolim. Diodotus 
mortuus est; reliquit nobis HS. fortasse centiens. Comitia Bibulus [cum] 
Arcbilochio edicto in ante diem xv. Kal. Novembr. distulit. A Vibio libros 
accepi: poeta ineptus, nee tamen scit nihil et est non inutilis. Describo et 
remitto. 

(B) Tu me velim de ratione Gallici belli certiorem facias i ego enim 
ignavissimo cuique maximam fidem habeo. Sed, ut ad epistolas tuas redeam, 
cetera belle i illud miror: quis solet eadem exemplo plures dare, qui sua 
manu scribit? nam quod in palimpsesto, laudo equidem parsimoniam; sed 
miror, quid in illa chartula fuerit, quod delere malueris quam haec non 
scribere, nisi forte tuas formulas; non enim puto te meas epistolas delere 
ut reponas tuas. An hoc significas; nihil fieri, frigere te, ne chartam quidem 
tibi suppeditare? iam ista tua culpa est, qui verecundiam tecum extuleris 
et non hie nobiscum reliqueris. Ego te Balbo, cum ad vos proficiscetur, 
more Romano commendabo. Tu, si intervallum longius erit mearum 
litterarum, ne sis admiratus; eram enim afuturus mense Aprili. Has 
lit teras scripsi in Pomptino, cum ad villam M. Aemilii Philemonis devertissem, 
ex qua iam audieram fremitum clientium meorum, quos quidem tu mihi 
conciliasti i nam Ulubris honoris mei causa vim maxim am ranunculorum se 
commosse constabat. Cura ut valeas. VI. Id. April. de Pomptino. 

2. Construe carefullv the words in Italics in the above extract, referring 
to the rules of syntax ~n which the construction in each case depends. 

3. Explain the following references :-(1) In Pomptino. (2) l\1ore 
Romano. (3) Ab ltalia non sat is abesse. ( 4) S tabianum perforasti. (5) 
a)./..r;yop[au; obscurabo. (6) Noster Aesopus. (7) Operam et oleum per
didisse. (8) Familiam ducit. (9) Archilochio edicto. (10) Graeculam 
cautionem chirographi mei. 
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4. (a) Expand, translate, and date according to our method, the follow
ing :-(1) D. a. d. VI. K. Decemb. (2) D. a. d. HI. Non. Oct. (3) Acta 
Kal. Sext. (4) HS. centiens. Quod DOOO. aperuisti (5) L. J. Oaes. C. M . 
.Figulo, Ooss. (b) Give the date and the occasion on which ext. (B) was 
written. 

5. Parse the following verbs, giving the Present Infinitive of each:
Proficiscare, commosse, conscidi, relaxaro, dece~se, exegero, periremus, 
subisses, luxerunt, accesserit, rejectum iri, sustulimus. 

6. Give as accurately as you can the meaning and derivation of:
annona, cautio, palimpsesto, contio, fabellam, praevaricatio, creterrarum, 
prudentia, kalendre, nonre, idus, scrupulos. 

7. (a) Decline the following words :-judicibus, consolationi, crimini
bus, pllo, pilo, lepore, lepore, uni. (b) Write down the (1st sing) lmperf. 
Subjunct., Perf Indic., J1ut. Indic., with the supine, of :-rumpo, utor, fero, 
nitor. (c) State the fundamental distinction between the Dative and 
Ablative, and name their leading uses. 

9. Translate into Latin :-

1. The next year, Lucius Oornelius Scipio, brother of the great Africanus, 
and Oaius Laelius, were made consuls. 2. Duilius was the first of the Ro
mans to conquer in a naval battle. 3. Horatius slew his sister with his 
own hand. 4. He taught his sons justice, truth and temperance, virtues of 
the highest value. 5. Achilles was a man of very great strength and 
remarkable beauty. 6. After the expulsion of the kings, a new office was 
created at Rome, called the dictatorship, greater than the consulship. 7. He 
sa that his father was present ; he said that his father would be present; 
be said that his father had been present. 8. Arria gave her husband a 
sword to kill himself with. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

LATIN.-PLINY.-SELECT LETTERS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E: · {REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xamzners, ...... ······ ··· ······ ······ ...... ...... ...... REv. GEORGE WEIR, M.A. 

1. Translate:-
C. PLINIUS SEPTICIO CLARO SUO S. 

(A) Hens tu promittis ad cenam nee venis I Dicitur ius: ad assem inpen
dium reddes, nee id modicum. Paratae erant lactucae singulae, cochleae 
ternae, ova bina, alica cum mulso et nive (nam banc quoque computabis, 
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immo banc in primis, quae periit in ferculo), olivae, betacei, cucurbitae, 
bulbi, alia mille non minus lauta. Audisses comoedos vel lectorem vel 
lyristen vel, quae mea liberalitas, omnes. At tu apud nescio quem ostrea 
vulvas, echinos, Gaditanas maluisti. Dabis poenas, non dico quas. Dure 
fecisti: invidisti, nescio an tibi, certe mihi, sed tamen et tibi. Quantum 
nos lusissemus, risissemus, studuissemus I potes apparatius cenare apud 
multos, nusquam hilarius simplicius incautius. In summa experire, et nisi 
postea te aliis potius excusaveris, mihi semper excusa. Vale. 

(B) Erat Miseni classemque imperio. praesens regebat. N onum Kal. 
Septembres hora fere septima mater mea indicat ei apparere nubem 
inusitata et magnitudine et specie. Usus ille sole, mox frigida, gnstaverat 
iacens studebatque: poscit soleas, ascendit locum ex quo maxime miracu
lum illnd conspici poterat. Nubes, incertnm procnl intuentibus ex quo 
ruonte (Vesuvium fuiqse postea cognitum est), oriebatur, cnius similitudi
nem et formam non alia magis arbor quam pin us expresserit. Nam longis
simo velut trunco elata in altum quibusdam ramis diffundcbatur, credo, 
quia rece!lti spiritu evecta, dein senescente eo destituta aut etiam pondere 
suo victa in latitudinem vanescebat: candida interdum, interoum sordida 
et maculosa, prout terram cineremve sustulerat. 1\fagnum propiusque nos
cendum, ut eruditissimo viro, visum. Iubet liburnicam aptari: mihi, si 
venire una vcllem, facit copiam: respondi stndere me mftlle, et forte ipse 
quod scriberem dederat. Hgrediebatur domo: accipit codicillos Rectinae 
Tasci inminenti periculo exterritae (nam villa eius subiacebat, nee ulla nisi 
navibus fuga): ut se tanto discriminieriperet orabat. Vertit ille consilium 
et quod studioso animo inchoaverat obit maximo. Deducit quadriremes, 
ascendit ipse non Rectinae modo sed multis (Prat enim frequens amoenitas 
orae) laturus auxilium. 

(C) Actum quem debuisti, mi Secunde, in excutiendis causis eorum qui 
Christianiad tedelatifuerant secutus es. Neque enimin univet·sumaliquid 
quod quasi certam formam habeat constitui potest. Conquirendi non sunt: 
s(deferantur et arguantur, puniendi sunt, ita tamen ut qui negaverit se 
Christianum esse idque re ipsa manifestum fecerit, id est supplicando dis 
nostris, quamvis suspectus in praeteritum, veniam ex paenitentia impetret. 
Sine auctore vero propositi libelli in nullo criwine locum habere debent. 
Nam et pessimi exempli nee nostri sacculi est. 

2. (a) Expand and explain the phrase Non. Kal. Septernbres, and 
show the construction. (b) Rora Septima:-What o'clock, according to 
our method, and at the date given? (c) Vulcanalibus :-Explain, and give 
the date. (d) Mention the d1visions of the Roman month, and illustrate 
the mode of dating. 

3. Explain the construction of the following extt. :-(a) Corpori var.o
cujus fulturis animus sustinetur. (b) Invideo aliis bono quo ipse careo. 
(c) Habebat hoc moris. (d) Omnis secreti capacissima. (e) Adfuit dens 
voto, cujus ille compos. (/) Et ille, magno tibi constat? (g) Ille istud 
tamquam morituram coegit. (h) Nubem inusitata magnitudine. 
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4. Give the meaning of the following words or phrases :-(1) ?t:7JK.{;()ovr;. 

(2) Dilationem petam. (3) Stropbam inveniam. (4) Judiciu::n centum
virale. (5) Basilica. (6) Sportulae. (7) Nomenclatores. (8) Quadrin
gentis milibus nummum. (9) Usus est sole. (10) Opistbographos. 

5. Give both the etymology and the mea11ing of the following, and 
adduce cognate forms of any in Gw~k or English :-Pignora, ferc~lo, 
Ieporis, leporis, amputata, tlamen, exilis, Veauvium, lymphati, pugillares, 
manceps, tympan:t. 

6. Parse the following :-Venabere, arcessita, novissime, nemini, con
tigit, lusissemus, advoluta, adessemus, exequenda, siliginem, inplesse, 
cesserit. 

7. Distinguish between :-Perdo and amitto; occ1di and occi:di; pendo 
and pendeo ; venio and veneo ; vincere and vincire; serui and sevi; domi 
and domo; ruri and rure ; illnc, illic, and illinc ; and (giving Greek 
equivalents) gratias habere, gratias agere, and gratiam referre. 

8. Give the rules for the sequence of the tenses in dependent sentences. 

9. A short account of Pliny. What emperors were reigning at the 
dates of his birth and death, severally? '' Nam et pessimi exempli nee 
nostri saeculi est" :-Comment on this reference. 

THIRD YEAR· 

LATIN.-PLAUTUS.-AULULARIA. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8TH:-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ......•.••.......... REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D, 

l . Translate into English:-

(A) EU. Exi, inquam I age, exi I exeundum hercle tibi hinc est foraa, 
cin:umspectatrix cum oculis emissitiis I 
STA. Nam cur me miReram verberas? Eu. Ut misera sis, 
atque ut te dignam mala malam aetatem exigas. 
STA. Nam qua me nunc causa extrusist.i ex aedibus? 
EU. Tibi ego rationem reddam, stimulorum seges? 
Illuc regredere ab ostio l illuc, sis. Vide, ut 
incedit I At scin', quomodo tibi res se habet? 
Si hodie hercle fustem cepero aut stimulnm in manum, 
testudineum istum tibi ego grandibo gradum. 
STA. Utinam me divi adaxint ad snspendium 
potius quidem, quam hoc pacto apud te serviam I 
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EU. At ut scelesta sola secum murmurat! 
Oculos hercle ego istos, improba, effodiam tibi, 
ne me obRervare possiR, quid rerum geram. 
Abscede I etiam nunc! ctiam nunc! etiam I ohe, 
istic ad~tato I Si hercle tu ex istoc loco 
digitum transvorsum aut unguem latum excesseris, 
aut si respexis, donicum ego te iussero: 
continuo hercle ego te dedam discipulam cruci. 

(B) ME. Ita di faxint! EUN. Volo te uxorem 
domum ducere. ME. Hei, occidis! EUN. Quid ita? 
:ME. Quia mi misero cerebrum excutiunt 
tua dicta, soror; lapides loqueris. 
EUN. Heia, hoc face, quod te iussit soror. 
:ME. Si lubeat, faciam. EUN. In rem tuam hoc est. 
ME. Ut quidem emoriar, priusquam ducam. 
Sed his legibus si quam dare vis, ducam, 
quae eras veniat, perendie for as jeratur. 
His legibus quam dare vis, cedo, nupt1as adorna. 
EUN. Quam maxima pos~um tibi, frater, dare dote: 
sed es grandior natu, media est mulieris aetas. 
Eam si iubes, frater, tibi me poscere, poscam. 
ME. Numnam vis me interrogare te? EUN. Imo si quid vis, roga. 

(C) Eu. Iam scrutari mitto. Redde hue! STR. Quid reddam? EU. 

Ah, nugas agis. 
Certe babes. STR. Habeo ego? quid habeo? EU. Non dico: audire 

expetis. 
Id meum quidquid babes, redde I STR. Insanis: perscrutatus es 
tuo arbitratu, neque tui me quidquarn invenisti penes. 
EU. Mane, mane: quis ille est, qui hie intus alter erat tecum simul? 
Perii hercle: ille nunc intus turbat; hunc si amitto, hie abierit. 
Postrerno hunc iam perscrutavi; hie nihil habet. Abi, quo lubet. 
Jupiter te dique perdant I STR. Haud agit male gratias. 
EU. Ibo hi ne intro atque illi socienno tuo iarn interstringam gu lam. 
Fugin' hinc ab oculis? abin' an non? STR. AbP-o. Eu. Ca1.:e, sis, 

revideam!-

2. Construe carefully the words printed in Italics in the above 
extractR. 

3. (a) Name the metres ueed in the above extt., and scan the first 
three vss. of ext. (B). (b) Point out any usages which illustrate the 
unsettled character of the language in the time ofPlautus. (c) Give 
an outline of the plot of this drama, naming the characters. 
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4. Write down in the ordinary forms the equivalents of the follow
ing verbs, naming the mood and tense of each :-adaxint, duit, locas
Slm, perplexarier, edim, prohibessi, impetrassere, rescisse, benedice, 
dixis. 

5. Explain such forms as the following ;-ted, med, fide, injurium, 
avom, sis, temperi, quoi, reii, tuai, mi. 

6. Give the derivation and exact meaning of:-Mecastor, edepol 
pauxillum, germanam, imo, zamiam, palam, clam, tigillo, temeti 
oppido, Lucina. 

7. Distinguish between the meaning of:-compellare and compellere; 
colligare and colligere; consternare and consternere; fundare and fun
dere; mandare and mandere; colo and colo; lE)go and lego; dico and 
dico; refert and refert; compares and compAres. 

8. Translate into Latin:-

But Ascanius the son of ..iEneas, who was also called Iulus, left 
the town of Lavinium after thirty years, and built a new city, high 
on the hill near a deep lake; and he called the town Alba Longa, 
and there he and his descendants reigned three hundred years over the 
whole country of the Latins from the mountains to the sea, and all the 
Latin towns were subject to Alba. There were thirty of them, and 
Alba was the chief town of the league, and upon the summit of the 
Alban hill they built a temple to Jupiter Latiaris, for thus King 
Latin us was called after his death when he had become a god. In 
this temple the thirty Latin towns offered an annual sacrifice and 
celebrated games in honour of the god. But the sacred relics of Troy, 
which ..iEneas had rescued, remained still in Lavinium, the first place 
in Latium where they were worshipped; and whenever they were 
carried away from it to Alba Longa, they returned of their own ac
cord to Lavinium in the night. 



B. A. ORDI~ARY EXAJ1INATION, 1879. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-::\foRNING, 9 To 12. 

LATIN_ { TACITUS.-ANNALS, BOOK II. 
·. PLAUTUS.-AULULARIA. 

E:caminer, ............................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-

(A) Reductns inde in hiberna miles, lwtus animi quod adversu 
maris expeditione prospera pen~aviRset. Addidit munificentiam 
Cresar, qnantnm quis damni profe.-::ms erat, exsolvendo. Nee 
dubium habebatur labare hostes petendreque pacis consilia sumere 
et, si proxima restas adjiceretur, posse bellum patrari. Sed crebris 
epistolis Tiberius monebat, rediret ad decretum triumphum : satis 
jam eventnum, eatis casuum: prospera illi et magna prcelia: eorum 
buoqne meminisset qum venti et fluctus, nulla ducis culpa, gravia 
tamen et sreva damna intulisseot: se novies a divo Augusto in Ger
maniam missum plura consilio quam vi perfecisse: sic Sngambros in 
deditionem acceptos, sic Snevos regemque l\Iaroboduum pace obstric
tum: posse et Chernscos ceterasqne rebellium gentes, quoniam 
Roman:c ultioni consultum esset, internis discordiis relinqni. Pre
caute Germanico annum efiiciendis cceptis, acrius modestiam ejus 
aggreditnr alterum consulatnm ollerendo, cujus munia pra;sens 
obiret. Smml atmectebat, si foret a<lhuc bellanclum, relinqneret 
mater1e~n l),·u.;;i fratris glorim, qui, nullo tum alio hoste, nonuisi 
apncl Gennanias a5sequi nomen imperatorinm et deportare lauream 
posset. lbwl cunctatus est ultra Germanicus, quanquam fingi ea, 
seque per invidiam parto jam <iecori ab"trahi, intelligeret. 

(B) Fnnn:> sine imaginilms et pornpa, per lantles ac memoriam 
virtutnm eius celebre fuit. et erant qui formam, aetatem, genus 
morti", ob propinquitatem etiam loeornm, in quibus interiit, magni 
Alexandri fati::; atlaequarent. nam utrnmqne corpore decoro, genere 
insigni, hand multum triginta annos egrc:,;;;um, snornm in:-idii' externa,; 
inter gente' occidisse: oetl hunc m item erga. amico::l, modicum 
voluptatum, uno matrimonio, certis Jibcris egi '.-:~e, neque minus 
proelia.torem, etiamsi temeeita-; af'uer~t pracpeditnsqne sit perculAas 
tot victoriis Germanias servitio premere. quofbi solus arbiter 
rerum, si iure et nomine regio..fuissct, tanto promptius adsecuturum 
gloriam 1nilitiae, quantum clementia, temperantia, ceteris bonis 
artibus praestitisset. corpus antequam cremaretur nudatum in foro 
Antiochcnsinm, qui locus sepulturae destinabatur, praetuleritne 
veneficii signa, pa.rum constitit. nam ut quis misericordia in 

G 
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Germanicum et praesumpta suspicione aut favore in Pisonem pronior, 
diversi interpretabantur. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following :-(a) Fun us sine 
imaginibus et pompa. (b) Saliari carmine. (c) Flamen aut augur. 
(d) Suscepto justitio. (e) Ad decretum triumphum. (f) Ovantes 
urbem introirent. (g) A1·eo judicio. (h) Mancipm·i singulos actori 
publico jubet. (i) Ve tis serica. (k) E numero primipilarum. 

B. Indicate that part of {:Xt. (A) which is given in the Oratio 
obliqua and tnrn the Rame into the Oraiio recta. 

4. (a) Comment on the following usages :-(a) Aegyptum proficiscitur 
coguoscendae antiquitatis. (b) Qua Germaniarn praevehitur. (c) 
Laetus animi. (d) Nilo subvehebatur. (e) Aegypto remeane. (b) 
Give the modern names of the following :-Arminiu~, Dahae, ~fosa, 
Lupia, Chatti, VisurgiR, Gotones, Forum Juliuru. (c) In what years 
did the events recordeJ in this book occur? 

5. Translate:-

(C) STR. Haec mihi tecl, ut tibi med, aequom est credere. 
eo. Imo equidem cre(lo. STR. At scin' etiam, quomodo? 
aquam hercle plorat, quom lavat, profundere. 
eo. Censen' talentum magnum exorari potesse 
ab istoc sene ut det, qui fiamus liiJeri? 
STR. Famem hercle utenJam, si roge~, nunquam dabit. 
Qnin ipsi pridem tonsor unguis demserat: 
collegit omnia, abstnlit, praesegmina. 
AN. Edepol mortalem parce parcum praedicas. 
eo. Censen' vero, adeo esse parcnm et misere vivere? 
l:lTR. Pulmentnm pritlem ei eripnit miluoR. 
Homo ad praetorem plorabundus devenit; 
infit ibi postulare, plorans, eiulan!'l, 
ut sibi liceret milnum vadarier. 
Sexcenta sunt, quae memorem, si sit otinm. 
Sed uter vostrorum est celerior, memora mihi. 
eo. Ego, ut multo melior. STR. Cocum ego, non furem, rogo. 
eo. Cocum ego dico. STR. Quid tu ais? AN. Sic sum, ut ~ides. 
eo. Cocus ille nundinalist: in nonum diem 
solet ire coctum. A~. Tun', trium litterarum homo, 
me vituperas '? fur! etiam fur! trifurcifer! .... 

(D) Perii! interii ! occidi! Quo cnrram? quo non curram? Tent>, 
tene !-Qnem qnis ?-
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Nescio: nil video: coecus eo, atque equidem, quo eam
1 

aut ubi 
sim, aut qui sim, 

nequeo cum animo certum investigare. Obsecro vo~r ego, mihi 
auxilio, 

oro, obtestor, sitis et hominem demonstretiA, qui earn ab~=:tulerit. 
Quid est? quill ridetis? N ovi omnia: scjo, fures esse hie com

pluris, 

qui vestitu et c1·eta occultant sese atque sedent, quasi sint frugi. 
Quid ais tu? .Tibi credere certum est; nam esse bonum, e voltu 

cognosco. 

Hem, nemo habet horum ?-Occidisti I Die igitnr, quis earn 
habet? N escis? 

Heu me miserum! misere perii I male perditu', pessume ornatus 
eo: 

tantum gemiti et malae moestitiae hie Jies mihi obtulit, 
famem et pauperiem. Perditus penissume sum ego omuium 
in terra. Nam quid mihi opus est vita, qui tantum auri 

perdidi, 
quod custodi vi sedulo? Egomet me defraudavi 
animumque meum geniumque meum. Nunc meo alii lactifi

cantur 
damno et malo! Pati neqtteo. 

6. (a) Write explanatory notes on the words and phrases in italics 
in the above extt. (b) Name the metre of ext. (B), giving the scale) 
and ~can the fin~t four verses. 

7. Parse the following ;verbP, and give their equivalents in the 
cr,linary forms of the language :-Scibas, sit<, respexis, potesse, vada
r.er, mutasr::i'l, duit, edim, impetrassere, re~cisse, benedice. 

8. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extt., and 
point out any peculiarities that occur :-(a} Nimis hercle ego illum 
corvom ad me reniat velim qui indicium fecit. (b) Eius honoris gratia. 
feci (c) Implevisti fustijissorum caput. (d) Tu m me faciat, quod volt,. 
magnus Jupiter. (e) Juxta rem mecum tenes super Euclioni. filia. 
(/) Quid tibi meam tactio. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMI~ATION. 

THURSD.A.Y
1 

APRIL 3Ro:-)fORNING1 9 TO 12. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

E 
. {REv. GJOHGE ConNJSH, LL.D. 

xarntners,............... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R G 'r 'I A EV. EOHGE 1 EJR1 u. • 

Translate~into Latin:-
(A) Romulus was a just King, a~d gentle to his people. In his wars he 

was very successful, and enriched his people with the spoils of their 
6nemies. At last, after he had reigned for nearly forty years, it chanced 
that one day he called his people together in the field of Mars: when, all 
on a sudden, there arose a dreadful storm, and all was dark as night, and 
the rain, and thunder and lightning, were so tenible, that all the people 
fled from the field, and ran to their ::-everal homes. At last the storm was 
over, and they came back to the field of ~Iars, but Romulus was nowhere to 

be found. 

(B) Theodosius, the Roman Emperor, who has been surnamed the Great, 
was succeeded by his two sons, A rca.0ius and Honorius, who divided the em
pire,now too great to be governed by one person, into the Eastern and West
ern, and fixed their residence, the former at Constantinople, the latter at 
Rome. Zosimus, who wrote the history of the Roman Emperors in elegant 
Greek. and without whom, though his fidelity in a few tbing:s has with good 
reason been doubted, some parts of their history would have been obscura 
and others altogether unknown, says, and there is no reason why we should 
not here believe him, as we see no inducement he could have bad to swerve 
from the truth, that tbese two young men, though they wore the purple, 
were only nominal Emperors, and were ol.Jlig:E:>d for a long time to yield 
every thing to Rufinns and Stilicho, the Generals of the dreaded legions. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXA:\IIN.\.TION, 1879. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

LA TI~ PROSE CO~IPOSITIOX. 

Eutrniner, ...... .......................................... REY. GEORGE Con~rsu, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

Then a young man of noble blood, Caius .Jfucius by name, went to the 
Senate and offered to go to the camp of the E truscans and to slay King 
Porsenna. So he crossed the river and made his way into the camp, and 
there be saw a man sitting on a high place, and wearing a scarlet robe, 
and many coming and going about him; and saying to himself, "This 
must be King Porsenna," be went up to his seat amidst the crowd, and 
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when he came near to the man be drew a dagger from under his garment
1 

and stabbed him. But it was the king's scribe whom he bad slain, who 
was the king's chief officer; so be was seized and brought before the king, 
and the guards threatened him with sharp torments, unless he would 
answer all their questions. But be said, "See now how little I care for 
your torments," and he thrust his right band into the fire that was burning 
there on the altar, and he did not move till it was quite consumed. Then 
King Porsenna marvelled at his courage and said:" Go thy way, for thou 
bast harmed thyself more than me; and thou art a brave man, and I send 
thee back to Rome unhurt and free." But Caius answered, "For this thou 
shalt get more of my secret than thy torture could have forced from me. 
Three hundred noble youths of Rome have bound themselves by oath to 
take thy life. Mine was the first adventure; but the others will each in 
his turn lie in wait for thee. I wa.rn thee, therefore,, to look to thyself well.'' 
T&en ua;us was let go and went back again into the city. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

HISTORY.-I-IISTORY OF GREECE AND RO:.\JE. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3nn :-:.\1oRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... .......................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D, 

1. (a) Name and describe the two g 1lfs north of Central Greece. (b) 
Name the c,ountries on the west of Central Greece. (c) Define the posi
tion of Eub~a.. (cl) Give the derivation and meanin~ of the name Pelo
ponessus, Cyclades, Sporad~s. 

2. What was the age, and what the c!1ief scenes, of Greek colonization? 

3. What were the ties:that ~tended to unite the various tribes of Hellas? 

4. (a) An account of the political and social institutions of the Spar
tans. (b) Explain the terms Perioeci, Ilelo ts, and Neodumocies. 

5. A short account of the legislation of Cleisthenes, at Athens. 

G. Write short historical not~s, with dates, on the following :-(1) Lade, 
(2) Marathon, (3) Salamis, ( 4) Platrea. 

7. When did Xenopbon live? ~ame important events that took place 
during his lifetime. 

8. State the leading features of the domestic, social, and rt>ligious life of 
the Romans, at the time of the establishment of the Repnblic. 

9. What events led to the creation of the first Decemvirate? What were 
its objects, functions, · and resultM? 
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10. Comment on the general results, to Rome and Cartbage severally, of 
the First Punic War. 

11. A short account of the life and times of Cicero. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMI~ATION. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner, .............................. ................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Describe geographically, illustrating by a map if you can, the Chal
cidiC Peninsula, and point out its maritime and political importance and 
value. What cities were confederate with Olynthus? 

2. Gh·e an account of the events and pretexts which led to Pbilip's inter
ference with the Olynthiac Confederation. 

3. (a) Within what period in the History of Greece did the :\Iacedonian 
"'upremacy fall? (b) From what race did the R0yal family of Macedon 

claim descent? 

4. Write a sketch of the public life and policy of Philip. How and when 
was he first brought into collision with Athens? \Yhere and at what date 
was fought the decisive battle which humbled Greece under Philip? 

5. In what year of the life of Demosthenes, and before Christ, were the 
Olynthiacs spoken? (b) What was the probable order of their delivery? 

6. Write a sketch of the l.fe ofPlautns, and charA.cterise him as a dra

matic poet. 

7. (a) What class of Greek literature, and what authors th"rein, did the 
Roman Dramatists take as their models ? (b) Explain the meaninJ of 
.Fabul;e pr;etextat;;e, paltialH', mimi and exodia. 

8. ::\[ention the Roman Ilisforians whose works have come down to us. 

fl. Name, with dates, the Roman Emperors who reigned previous to ihe 
birth and also to the ueath of Ta.citus. 

10. (a) Enumerate the writings of Tacitus that have come down to us. 
(b) Compare or contrast Tacitus as a hif!torian with Thucydides and 

Livy in respect of the excellences or uefects displayed by him in his style 
and the treatment of his subject. 
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'THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 

GREEK. 

THURSDAY, AP'RIL 24TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.b'xaminer, ...... .......................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D 

1. Translate the following extracts, adding an explanatory note 
where you deem it necessary. 

(A) Aristotle, De Poetica, chap. 16, from beginning down to 
ir&ov aveyv(Jptaf17Jaav. 

2. (a) Give an account of the state of the text of this Treatise, and 
name the principal editors and commentators of the same. (b) Sum· 
marise the arguments in favour of the genuinene:-s of this treati~e, 
E-tating incidentally the theories that have been propounded concerning 
it. (c) State the subject of ext. (A), and point out how it. is connected 
With the preceding parts ofthe Look. (d) Explain briefly the literary 
Teferences of chap. 16. 

3. Translate:-

(B) Aristophanes, TheFrogE<, vss. 686-702; and \'S'.1482-1499. 

4. (a) Explain briefly the political references ofext. (B). Explain 
also the following from the Frog-s :-(1) K(JO(JJ!tac.J. (2) K6f3a?.a. 
(3) ir Krpaf-lelKOV. (4) o!/ of3ot.Q f-llGVOV /...af3tJv. (5) ·ovov IT6Kar. (6) 
i~vae rppaupar. (7) ov Xi'or a!J.?.a Ketor. (b) Analyse the metres 
ofvss. 686 and l-J.82. (b) What are the points which Aristophanesridi
cules in Euripides? What were the grounds of his antipathy? 

5. Translate :-

(C) Pindar, Olympia VI., Y8S. 1-50. 

6. (a) Give an account of the person fond10m, and of the occasion 
on which, Ode VI. was written. (b) Characterize the poetry of Pin
dar, in respect Of (1) its style and diction; (2) religious tone and 
treatment of myths; (3) use of metaphors and gnomic common
places; (4) dialects; illustrating your remarks by citations. (c) 
Construe vss. 1-4 of ext. (C). 

7. Translate :-

(D) Hesiod, Works and Days, vss. 661-680. 

8. (a) Comment on the exact meaning of the phrase 'Epya Kal. 
'H11ipat. (b) To what school of Poetry did Hesiod belong, and whea 
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and where did he flourish? Name the leading ancient and modern 
commentators on Hesiod. (c) In ext. (D), vss. 661 and 672, we have 
rporrat; and ot'lvat; with the ultimate short :-How may this be 

accounted for? 

LATIN. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH :-}.foR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it necessary, 
the following passages :-

(A) Juvenal, Sat. VIII., vss. 345-258; and X., vss. U.!-126. 

2. (a) Explain briefly the historical references in the above extt. from 
Juvenal, and give the name and date of the battle referred to in VIII., 349-52. 

(b) Discuss the construction and interpretation of the following :-(1) 
rngenio manus est et cervix caesa. (2) Longo Sanguine censeri. (3) 
Effigies quo tot bellatorum? ( 4) Tamquam feceris ipse * " ut te conci
peret (VIII., vss. 40-42). (5) Viribus ille Oonfisus periit admirandusque 
lacertis (X., vss. 10-11). (c) Describe the subject of Satt. VIII. and X., 
and refer to any passages that betray partiality, or mere declamatory 
exaggeration, on the part of J uvenal. 

3. Translate:-

(B) Plautus :-Aulularia, Act IV., se. 6. 

4. (a) Discrucior animi; animo male est; cum animo investigare :-Ex

~ain these usages severally. (b) In vss. 1 and 10 of ext. (B), Wagner 
ad its Fide instead of Fidei :-Can you cite any instances from Horace or Vir
gil of similar terminations in nouns of the 5th Decl.? (c) Vestitu et creta; 
sublevit os; foris crepuit; adii manum; sycophantias; latcrna Punica; puta
tur ratio; Gallicis cantheriis; trifurcifer. (d) Explain the following forms 
as edited by Wagner :-adaxit, scin, respexis, duit, qnoi, med, tual, faxo, 
pote, fuat, temperi, injnriumst. (e) Write down the scale of the metre, and 
scan vss. 1-4 of ext. (B). 

5. Translate:-

(C) Livy, Book XXI., chap. lxii. 

6. (a) Lapidilms pluvisset :-·what case? What other case is sometimes 
used with this verb? (b) Aliis }''ocurardis operata est:-What case? 
(c) Explain the following terms as here used :-sortes,~libros adire, novem
diale sacrnm, lustrata, lectisternium, supplicatio. (d) Describe the route 
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ofHannibal from Spain into Italy. (e) From what tribes did he recruit 
his forces? How is the comparative fewness of Carthaginian soldiers in 
his army to be accounted for? 

7. Translate :-

(D) Tacitus, Annals, Book I., chap. lxi. 

8. Give the meaning and derivation of the following military terms:
'In itinere' in agmine, in stationibus,' (Hist. I. 23); 'Signa ... Vexillis,' 
(ib. 36); 'Sacramenta adactae' (ib. G:>) ; centuriae, cohors, manipuli, evo
cati, vexilarii, prretoriani, tribunus, optio, speculator. 

9. Translate:-

(E) Cicero, De Imp. On. Pompeii, chap. viii. 

10. (a) Narrate briefly the events antecedent to the delivery of the 
oration De Imp. On. Pomp. (!J) Point out instances in which Cicero, in 
order to enforce his argument, has indulged in oratorical exaggeration in 
this speech. In what respects may it be regarded as a good specimen of 
Cicero's oratory? (c) Point out varfous readings in ext. (E), and show 
how these arise in mss. (d) Explain the meaning of:-(1) Centuriis 
cunctis. (2) Vectigalia. (3) Socii. ( ~) Decumae. (5) Scriptum. (G) 
Saltibus (cap. vi.) :-What other readings and conjectures? 

GREEK AND LATIX PROSE CO}IPOSITIO~. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

.E:caminer, ...... ......................................... REv. GEORGE CoR:-nsn, LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

This unrigbteous dominion you have it now in your powet· to subvert, 
and to establish the freedom of your country on a firm basis. The tyrants 
must be cut off. I have taken the most effectual measures for this pnrpose. 
My associates are numerous. I can depend on allies and protectors, if 
TI€.Ceisary. Happily the tyrants are as secure as I have been provident. 
Their insolent contempt of their countrymen has banished the suspicion 
and timidity which usually render the guilty quick-sighted to discover as 
well as sagacious to guard against the vengeance which they deserve. 

(B) Translate into Latin :-

"The society of Legendary Greece includes, besides the chiefs, the gen
eral mass of freemen, among whom stand out by special names certain 
professional men, such as the carpenter, the smith, tbe leather-dresser, the 
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leech, the prophet, the bard, and the fisherman. We have no mean~J, of 
appreciating their condition. Though lots of arable land were assigned in 
special property to individuals, with boundaries both carefully marked and 
jealously watched, yet the larger proportion of surface was devoted to pas 
ture. Cattle formed both the chief item in the substance of a wealthy man, 
the chief means of making payments, and the common ground of quarrels,
bread and meat, irt large quantities, being the constant food of every one. 
The estates of the owners were tilled, and their cattle tended, mostly by 
bought slaves, but to a certain degree also by poor freemen called Thetes, 
working for hire and for stated periods. The principal slaves, who were 
entrusted with the care of large herds of oxen, swine, or goats, were of 
necessity men worthy of confidence, their duties placing them away from 
their master's immediate eye. They had other slaves subordinate to them, 
and appear to have been well..., re11ted; the deep and unshaken attachment 
of Eumaeus the swineherd and Philcetius the neatherd to the family a.ud 
affairs of the absent Odysseus is among the most interesting po:nts in the 
ancient epic." 

GREEK AXD RO_jiAN HISTORY. ' 

FHIDAY, APRIL 2:iTH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................. ............................. REv. GEORGE CoR~ISII, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the Latin equivalents in use among the Romans of the 
following names of Greek deities :-Zeas, Here, Poseidon, Athene, Eos, 
Hestia, Lcto, Demeter, Hades, Ares. (b) The legend of Deukalion, Hellen, 
and the sons of Hellen. (c) Give the substance of Grote's remarks 
on Grecian Mythology. (d) \Yhat was the original meaning of the word 
rnythus? 

2. Give an account of the state of society and manners as exhibited in 
the lrgendary poems of Greece. 

3. Give an account of the establishment of the. various Hellenic commu
nities of Asia Minor. To what extent may the superiority of certain of 
these communities in literature, and civilization generally, over the tribes 
of the mother-country, be attributed to their intercourse with foreign 
nations? 

4. Enumerate the ·western Colonies of Greece. What were the peculiar 
features of Grecian colonization, and the causes of the general prosperity of 
the Colonies? 

5. Give a succinct account of Xerxes' expedition against Greece; and 
.describe the conduct of the several Hellenic nations at the time. 
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6. Contrast the policy and conduct of Athens and Sparta in the matter 
et' the Persian invasion, and point out their bearing on events subsequent 
to the repulse of the Persians. 

7. Give a description of the situation, scenery and territory of the City of 
Rome under the Kings. 

8. Write an account of Sp. Cassius; and give the substance of what 
Arnold, following Niebuhr, says of the true character and objects of the 
Agrarian Laws. 

9. Trace briefly the wars and policy by which Rome acquired the 
sovereignty of the whole of Italy. 

10. With what nations outside of Italy did Rome come into contact 
peacefully or otherwise, previous to the Punic Wars? 

11. The constitution and power of the Carthaginians at the outbreak of 
the First Punic War . 

. B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HO~OeRS IN CLASSICS. 

GREEK POETS. 

Moxn.tY, M .\Rc rr 3l:>T :-~IoR:\ING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ...... ................ REY. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Tran'31atc, with an cxpla•1atory note when you dcc111 it neccs-
8ary :-

(A) PinLbr, Olympia YI., vss. 1-50. 

2. (a) Give an account of h pcr,;;on for whom, and of the ;occa::;ion 
on which, Ode VI. was ,vrittcn. (b) Characterize the poetry of Pin
Jar, in respect of (l) it::; style and diction; (2) religions tone and 
treatment of myths; (3) use of metaphors and gnomic common
places; (4) dialect~; iJ!u,tratin~ your remarks by citations. (c) 

Construe ,-s~. 1-4 of ext. (A.). 

3. Translate:-

(B) Aeschyln:;, Promctheu~ Vinctu~, v~s. 526-560. 

4. (a) Scan the vss. ofstropbe a. (b) Divide thii drama into its 
:-everal parts, aRsigning to them their appropriate designations. (c) 
Comment on the meaning of the following expres3ion:-; :--rrotKthtflCJV 
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VlJq. a1raVT'hjual r.61HJV, KVtUlT(,)l! (w~pcf)p.OV }fi,aaurz. bclw/ Ctibtyy~r;. ra pill 

a' irratvf.>. ivotHovr av,u /36/,0J•r; . irira -~. Fiv rrpo pjr;. rrapf::al•par tr.or;. f3pv;r£a 

i;;rf.J. 

5. Translate:-

(C) Sophoc1ei'l, Antigone, vss. 7:30-757. 

6. (a) Define carefully the force of the following particles, or com
binations Of particleS :-l(at/"rJV. fJ fl~V. )'rl(). a/,/.a }rlO, )'f.. }'OVV. a/.1: OliV: 

-illustrate the use of any that occur in ext. (C). (b) Explain the 
grammatical conRtrnction of the following extt :-(l) fi'V&or rpil:wv, vs. 
11. (2) ovoiv (ukA.rpoiv * • ,.. tfav6vTCJJJ, 13-14. (3) OV yap nitpov * * • 
QTlfLCUJar exet, 21-22. (4) T(L ,c;Jv &ewv EVTtf.l.a, 77. (5) iav iWarrrov .... ~ 

aiKta&f::vr' i&Zv, 205 -6 . (c) Point out the force of the prepositions in 
the following :-(1) niv 7iOIJLJ) IW/Crl. (2) VEI.:J ~i·v fLOf!~'· (3) lf rdTDuov 

oearr6rov. (4) rrai6wv ri'Jv a7r' Oioir.ov. (5) -rrq;,)r ;rftptv (Jopiir . (6) rrap' 

ovdcv r:Uyor. ((l) De:ine the term avaT7}flCl, an·l scan auar. a. vss. 110. 
116; and the term KOflft6r;, and "can vss. 1265-6!). 

7. Translate:-

(D) Euripidcs, Hippo1ytus, vss. 790-810. 

8. Write an outline of the plot of the Hippolytu~. What were the 
excellencef'l ancllletects of Ent'ipi<les as a Dramatist as compared with 

Sophocles? 

9. Tranelate :-

(E) Aristophanes, The Frogs, v:->'l. 686-70~; n.n l vss. 1482-1499. 

10. (a) Explain briefly the political references of ext. (E). Explain 
also the following from the Frogs :-(1) Kwr!cJJ,[acJ, 78. (2) K6(3al,a, 10·±. 

(.~) i:· KepauetKO" . ( 4) oi/ b fJo),w flla&ov ?.aiJCJV. (5.) ·ovov II6Ka~. (G) 

lifivae rppr'trepar;, 41 ~. (7) ov Xint;, a/,:l,ii KeZor . (b) Analyse the metre' 
of vsP. 686 and 1482. (<·) What are the point wluch Aristophane::: 
ridicules in Euripide~? What were the groutlfli=~ of his antipathy'? 

11. Translate :-

(F) Theocritu'l, Iuyl VI., vs;;;. 21-H. 

(G) Hesiod, Works and Days, vss. 661-680. 

(H) Homer, Odyssey, Bk. II., vss. 85-102. 

1.2 (a) Parse the following forms from Theocritu<l, and give Attic 
equivalents :-<~va, 1r01f, <irrottJ(/, aiKrz, t;J.J~Kavrt, KTJfJI;,, l'Taaa!, r1v, ~~' 1/J<, 
Jf;'Aero, rro&?p~-u. (b) To what school of Poetry did Theocritns belong, 
and when and where was it most flourishing? (c) In ext. (G), r;;s. 
661 and 673, we have rporriir and aetVar with the ultimate short :- How· 
may this be accounted for? 
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GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

:MoNDAY, APRIL 21sT :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ..... .......................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Herodotus, Book VIII., chaps. 59 and 60. 

2. Expain the folllowing phrases :-(a) il1: rrorYwv eKrurTo(; dxov. (b) 
9pa;avTt:(; yap nl yeripa (§ 61). (c) avorrl.ot oe EOVTC!; Ub.). (d) Ka[ CJ!/Jl 
~v 'YaKiv-&ta (§ 6). (e) 0 f;AW(; a,uavpw-&17 f:v n:J ovpav~.) (§ 10). (f) Kp17CJ-

1Jf•yerov TOVTO irrod:ero (§ 1.'1). ([!) EK ,llf (JOV TOV lj,ulv a;eCJ1h (viii., § 22) 
(h) rrp6~evo(; Kat ei~epyenn· (ib. 1:3()). 

3. Translate:-

(B> Thucyd.iJes, Book I., chap. 73. 

4. What v;ere the causes and eventF:_. as set forth bv ThncYdide.s in 
this book, which brought about the Peloponnesian War? \Yhat was 
the early condition of the Greek race as Je1:cribcd by him ? What 
wereJhe date of the ev.ents referred to in chaps. 103- lOG? 

5. Trau;.;late :-

<C) Xenophon, Hellenics, Book II., chap. 4, §§ 14-l 7 :-Kat yiip 
iv eMi{L Ji.. r. /,, 

6. Write explanatory notes on the following from Book II. :-(a) 
a;ro nil: wpa(; ETpfrpovro (i. § l). (b) (m ov ntf(JCJav Uta i1J!: KO(J11!: Ta(; xeipa(; 
(ib. 8). (c) rraperafavro iv ,uen'.Jrrr.p (ib. 23). (d) TWV fLaKpwv ruxrJv * * • 
har{pov (ii. § 15). (What does Thucydicles say about the Long Walls?) 
(e) Ctrro CJL'KOrj>aVTta(; (i:JVTa(; (iii. § 12). (f) Ku&opt:o(;;f1T'lKa/.etTal (ib. 31). 
(Illustrate from Ari,;tophanes). ([/) arro /3Urret [r.' ap<f>nTf(JlJV-a;..uj>6re

pov (ib.). (Discuss the meanings and the reatlings.) (lt) i·rr{ Tov KWjJOv 
Atpba (iv. § 31). 

7. Translate :-

(D) Demosthenes, De Corona, § 2G8 :-
'.A.Kovet!:, AtCJXlVlJ, * • • CJv,u(3alvtt /,iyuv (p. 257, Ed. Tauch.). 

8. (a) In ext. (D) explain (1) ine(3opf(et(;. (2) 17 /_6yr.p • ytyvtJCJKO-

p!-vov!: (Explain the acousative). (3) wCJrrep i; dfia;rJ(;. (4) /nJTa Ka~ 
app7Jra. (5) rl/) CJI/1 yh•n (b) What is the reference in § 152 of 
1Eschines, Contra Ctesiph., and how does Demosthenes use the same 
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event? (c) What is the opinion of Grote and others touching the 
genuineness of the public documents cited in the De Corona? 

9. Translate:-

(E) Aristotle, De Poetica, chap. 16, from beginning down to 
(n'hv aveyvwp[ a{}r;(JaV, 

9. (a) Give an account of the state of the text of thiR Treati~e, an l 
name the principal editors aud commentators of the same. (~) 

Summarize the arguments in favour of the ge1minenel:'s of this treatiF>f, 
stating incidentally the theories that have been propounded concermng 
it. (c) State the subject of ext. (F), and point out how it is connected 
with the preceding parts of the book. (d) Explain briefly the literary 
references of chap. 16. 

10. Translate:-

(G) Plato, De Republica, Book I., chap. 24, §§A to C, inclu-
sive. 

LATl~ POETS: 

l\IONDAY, MARCH 31ST :-AFTER.:SOON' 2 TO 5. 

E:1:aminer .... ...................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Trans~~tc, adding an explanatory note where you may deem it neces
sary on any peculiar form or construction:-

(A) Persius, Sat. V., TSS. 132-152. 

2. (a) Translate and explain the following extracts, noting any varieties 
either of reading or interpretation :-(1) Vulnera Parthi ducentis ab in
gnine ferrum. (2) Saepe insulso crenanda Glyconi. (3) Hortante 
Camena. (4) Succinctis Laribus. (5) Tota impune Suburra Permisit 
sparsisse oculos j .. am candidus umbo, (6) Fruge Cleantbea. (7) Libertat~ 
opus est~ ,jo "*far Possidet (vss. 73-75). (8) Una Quiritem Vertigo facit. 
(b) Derive the following and give their meaning :-Catasta, rugam, popa 
cenoris, esseda, bruma, varicoses, varo, Dama, equidem. 

3. Tran~late :-

(B) Juvenal, Sat. VIII., vss. 245-258 ; and X., vss. 114-126. 

4. (a) Explain br:efly the historical references in the above extt. from 
Juvenal and give the name and date of the battle referred to in VIII., 349-52 

(b) Discuss the construction and interpretation of the following :-(1) 
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Jngenio manus est et cervix caesa. (2) Longo Sanguine censeri. (3) 
Effigies quo tot bellatorum_? ( 4) Tanquam feceris ipse * * -~ut te conci
peret:(VIII. vss. 40-42). (5) Viribus ille Confisus periit admirandusque 
lacertis (X. vss. 10-ll). (c) Describe the subject of Satt. VIII., and X., 
and refer to any passages that betray partiality, or mere declama tory 
axaggtJration on the part of Juvenal. 

5. Translate :-

(C) Horace, Satir?s, Book I. 1 Sat. ix., vss. 60-78. 

6. (a) Write a short descriptive account of the above satire of Horacet 
pointing out the grounds on which it has always been held in high esteemt 
and its historical value. (b) Explain the following forms :-can you 
suggest any reason for their occurrence here ?-Sodes, submosses, nosset 
surrexe. (c) Comment on the following, and illustrate from the Greek 
where you can :-(1) Totus in illis. (2) Quid agis? (3) Num quid vis? 
(4) 0 te cerebri felicem. (5) Quis te salvo est opus. (6) Quae tua 
Yirtus. 

7. Point out what were the leading characteristics, mental, moral, and 
literary, of the three Roman Satirists, and what were their relative 
excellences. With what known writer did Satire as developed b) Horace 
and Juvenal originate? Whence the term Smira ? 

8. Translate :-

(D) Plautus :-Auluari:1, Act TV., se. 6. 

(E) Terence :-Adelphi, Act IV., se. 7, vss. 1-23. 

2. (a) Discrucior animi j animo male est; cum animo investigare :-Ex
plain these usages severally. (b) In vss. 1 and 10 of ext. (D), Wagner 
dits Fide instead of Fidei :-Can you cite any instances from Ho race or Yir
gil of similar terminations in nouns of the 5th Decl.? (c) Vestitu et creta; 
sublevit os; foris crepuit; adii manum; sycopbantias; laterna Punica; puta
tur ratio; Gallicis cantheriis; trifurcifer. (d) Explain the following forms as 
edited by Wagner :-adaxit, scin, respexis, duit, quoi, med, tua·i, faxo, 
pote, fuat, temperi, injuriumst. (e) Write down the scale of the m.;tre: and 
scan v:>s. 1-4 of ext. (D). 

9. Translate :-

(F) Virgil, .<Eneid, II., vss. 57-75. 

10. In ext. (F), for qui in vs. 59 quis is edited by some ; in 61, for animi 
animo j in 62, for certae, certe j in 64, for certant, certat j in 65, for erimine, 
crimen j and in 71, for el8uper, insuper j distinguish between these varia
tions, severally. 
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LATIN PROSE WRITERS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO U. 

Examine1·,......... ...... . ............................ R.sv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief corn
men t where any peculiar form or construction seems to you to require it:-

(A) Cicero, De Imp. Cn. Pomp., chap. xx :-" Etenim talis vir" to end. 

2. (a) Narrate the date, object, and result of the delivery of this oration. 
By what other name is it designated? (b) Explain the following :-(1) 

Ex portu, ex decumis, ex scriptura vectigal. (2) Jus legationis. (3) 
Socius populi Romani. (4) Duo reges imminent toti Asire. (5) Cum 
Antiocho, cum Philippo, cum Aetolis bella gesserunt. 

3. Translate:-
(B) Cicero, De Officiis, Book II., chap. iv :-"Qui deniqi.1e" to end. 

4. "Itn. propria est ea prreceptio Stoicorum, Acatlemicorum, Peripatetico
rum (I., chap. ii.) :-Translate, and briefly explairr the reference to these 
several schools, as to their views on the question of happiness and virtue. 

5. Translate :-
(C) Livy, Book XXI., chap. lxii. 

6. (a) Lapidibus pluvisset:-\Vhatcase? What othe1: case is sometimes 
used with this verb? (b) Aliis procurandis operata. est :-What case? 
(b) Explain the following terms as here u~ed :-sortes, libros adire, novem
diale sacrum, lustr·ata, lectisternium, supplicatio. (c) Describe the route 
of I!annibal from Spttin into Italy. (d) .From what tribes did he recruit 
his forces? How is the comparative fewness of Carthaginian soldiers in 
his army to be accounted for? 

8. Translate:-
(D) 'l'acitus, Histories, Book I., chaps. xlY, and lxxviii. 

9. (a) Comment on the following uses of the subjunctive :-(a) Alium 
crederes senatum. (b) Postquam · · · nequit•erint (chap. 7.) (c) Xe · · · 
.fueris (16). (rl) Perdidissent (18). (e) Quis · · · processerim (37). (f) 

Neque · · · crediderim. (b) Explain the geographical references of chap. 
78. (c) chap. i. :-'Quatuor principes' ; 'triua bella civilia'; 'haustae aut 
obrutae urbes' ; 'plenum exsiliis mare ' :-explain briefly these references. 

10. Translate:-
(E) Tacitus, Annals, Book I., chap. lxi. 

11. Give the meaning and derivation of the following military terms:
'In itinere: in agmine, in stationibus,' (Hist. I. 23); 'Signa ... Vexillis,' 
(ib. 36) ; ' Sacramento adactae' (ib.) 55 ; centuriae, cohors, manipuli, evo
cati, vexilarii, prrotoriani, tribunus, optio, speculator. 
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LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

TUESDA Y 1 APRIL 22:8D :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........ ...........••..... REY GEORUE ConNr~H, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

"A period of comparative intermission, however, was now at band for the 
'frojans. The gods brought about the memorable fit of anger of Achilles, 
under the influence of which he refused to put on his armour, and kept his 
.Jiyrmidons in camp. According to the Cypria, this was the behest of Zeus, 
who had compassion on the Trojans ; according to the Iliad, Apollo was 
the originating cause, from anxiety to avenge the injury which his priest, 
Cbryses, had endured from Agamemnon. For a considerable time the com
bats of the Greeks against Troy were conducted without their best warrior, 
and severe indeed was the humiliation which they underwent in conse
quence. How the remaining Grecian chiefs vainly strove to make amends 
for his absence, how Hector and the Trojans defeated and drove them to 
their ships, how the actual blaze of destroying flame, applied by Hector to 
the ship of Protesilaus, roused up the amdous and sympathizing Pratrok
lus, and extorted ~reluctant consent from Achilles to allow his friend and 
his followers to go forth and avert the last extremity of ruin; how Achilles, 
when Patroklus bad been killed by Hector, forgetting his anger in grief for 
the death of his friend, re-entered the fight, drove the Trojans within their 
walls with immense slaughter, and satiated his revenge both upon the living 
and the dead Hector, all these events had been chronicled, together with 
those divine dispensations on which the most of them are made to depend, 
in the immortal verse of the Iliad." 

MoNDAY, APRIL 21sT :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

GREEK PROSE CO.JlPOSI'l'IO~. 

Examiner, ...... ..................... REv. GEORGE CoR.'ISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Greek (accented):-

"We pass from Ion to persons of far greater mythical dignity and in
terest,-.A!Jgeus and his son Theseus. Pandion bad four sons, .A!Jgeus, 
Nisus, Lykus, and Pallas, between whom were divided his dominions· 
i'lisus received the territory of Megaris, which bad been under the sway of 
Pandion, and there founded the seaport of Nisrea. Lykus was ~ade 
king of the Eastern coast, but a dispute afterwards ensued, and he quttted 
the country altogether, to establish himself on the Southern coast of Asia. 
Minor, among the Termilre, to whom he gave the name of Lykians. 1Egeus, 
as the oldest of the four, became king of Athens; but Pallas received 
portion both of the South-western coast and the interior, and he, as well 
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his children, appear as frequent enemies bcth to ..tEgeus and to Theseus. 
Pallas is the eponym of the deme Pallene, and the stories respecting him 
and his sons seem to be connected with old and standing feuds among the 

different demes of Attica, originally independent communities. These 

feuds penetrated into the legend. They explain the story which we find 
that ..tEgeus and Theseus were not genuine Erechtheids, the former being 

denominated a supposititious child to Pandion." 

HISTORY OF GREECE AXD RO:JlE. 

FnmAY, APRIL 25TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Write a general account of the Hellenic people in the early historical 
period, noting the four ties which held them together. 

2. Describe the Institutions ascribed to Lycurgus, and state the principal 
aim of his legislation. To what causes may the decay of Sparta be attri

buted? 

3. With what foreign nations in Asia Min0r and elsewhere did Greece 
come into contact, and how was early Grecian civilisation thereby 

influenced? 

4. The causes of the f<tilure of the Perjan expeditions against Greece. 
By what policy did Persia seek to establi~h an ascendancy in Grecian 
affairs? 

5. Write a sketch of the Athenian expedition against Syracuse, and point 
out the disastrous results of its failure, both immediate and remote, to 

Athens. 

6. Give an account of the constitutional cht\nges effected by the reforms 

of C. Graccbus, and point out what was their general object. 

7. What was the real grounds and the a]eged pretexts, on the part of 
Rome and Carthage, severally, for beginning the Second Punic War? 

8. Give an account of the state of political parties at Rome after the 
death of Sulla., and trace the steps which led to the establishment ofwbat 
Mommson calls" The ~1ilitary ·Monarchy." 

9. Give Mommson's estimate of the character and policy of Julius 
Ca~sar. 

10. Define the meaning of the terms :-Provincia, Colonia, 1Jlunicipium, 
Civitas, Clientef, and Socii. 
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GENERAL PAPER. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........... ·.· ............ REv. GEORGE CoRNnm, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the proper definition of Comparative Philology: (b) 
Classify the letters of the Greek Alphabet; and state, with illustra
tions, what you know of Grinun's Law for the interchange of Conso
nants in the Greek and cognate languages. (c) Give in accordance 
with Grimm's Law the cognate words in Latin, English, and German 
of the following words referring to (1) parts of the body, (2) to objects 
of nature :-<.vu~, 'lrVEVtJ.OV, K::f/Ja?J;, y6vv, yevv~, 'lrV)'tJ.f;, CzVEtJ.O~; a?.~, KCpa~, 
vv;, pi;v, aCJT/;p, OOtJ.O~, -&vpa. 

2. Enumerate the Dialects of the Greek Language, aud point out 
their leading characteristics. To what causes may the origin of these 
dialects be ascribed? 

3. What are the relations to the verb expressed by the several cases? 
(b) What is meant by casus absolutus 1 "\Yhat cases can Le so used 
in Greek and Latin, re pectively ? 

4. Illustrate the constru~;tion of conditional seutences with (1) ei 
and Ind.ic. in p;·otasi, av an:l Indic. in apodosi ; (2) Hw with Subj. h~ 
prot., Indic. in aporl; and (3) ei. and 0 ptat. in prot., and av with 
Opt. in apod. 

5. Illustrate from the Latin the characteristic attributed to the 
Romans of expressing their thoughts in C01WJ'ete rather than in ab
sti'act and ideal terms. 

6. I lu:3trate the use of tl1e moods with Quum and Dum. Give the 
rea~on ·of the following constructions :-Alexander, quum interemisset 
Clitum, Yix manus a se ab~tinuit. Gratulor tibi, qunm apud Dola
bellam vales. 

7. Compare the powers and uses of the Infinitive in Greek and 
Latin. 

8. Distinguish between the dialect of the Choruses aml that of the 
Dialogue in Greek tragedy. Whence the J.istinction? 

9. (a) What was the state of Greek Tragedy before the time of 
Aeschylus. (b) Detail the changes and imprO\'ements introduced by 
him in the composition and representation of Dramas. (c) What 
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was the comparative estimate formed by the Ancients of the three 

great Greek tragedians. 

10. (a) Give the names, with datee, of the Greek comedians who 
succeeded Aristophanes. (b) Give Donaldson's classification of 
Greek play!'l, with the substance of his remarks on the origin of 
Comedy and Tragedy among the Greeks. (c) Give also the etv-
mology of the terms rpay<tJVta and KW,uf.t>V[a. '· • 

11. (a) An account of the origin and development of Roman satire. 
(b) To what part of Greek dramatic literature does it bear the 
strongest resemblance? 

~IATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

WEDXESDAY, APRIL l6TII :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E
. . {ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D . 
. cannners,........................ .. .. . . ... .. .... G H C B A EORGE • HANDLER, . • 

l. Equal chords in a circle are equally distant from the centre. 

a. Through a point outside a circle draw a right line, such that the 
part intercepted by the circle shall be equal to a given right line. What 
must be the limit to the length of the given line? 

2. In a given circle inscribe an equilateral and equiangular quinde

cagon. 

3. Triangles which have one angle of the one equal to one angle of the 
other, and their sides about the equal angles reciprocally proportional, 

are equal to one another. 

4. Cut a given straight line in extreme and mean ratio. 

5. Find the number of acres, roods, &c., in the area of a rectangle of 
which the diagonal is 320 yards long and one side is 240 yards. 

6. Divide the sum of~+ 21 + 3 ! by 4 -(1r, and multiply one-third of 

the quotient by 5. 

7. Divide a straight line into two parts so that the rectangle contained 
by the whole line and one of the parts may be equal to the square on the 

other part. 
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8. In a circle the angle in a semi-circle is a right angle; but the angle 
in a segment greater than a semi-circle is less than a right angle ; and the 
angle in a segment less than a semi-circle is greater than a right angle. 

9. If the base of a triangle be divided into two parts which hav-e the 
same ratio which the other sides of the triangle have ,to one another, the 
straight line drawn from the v-ertex to the point of section shall bisect 
the v-ertical angle. 

10. If two similar parallelograms have a common angle and be similarly 
situated, they are about the same diameter. 

11. Divide .01 by .00001, and multiply the quotient by .G'. 

12. A rectangular block of marble is 4 feet 6 inches long, 3 feet 2 inches 
wide, and 2 feet 6 inches deep; its specific gravity (or the ratio of its 
weight to that of an equal volume of water) is 2.638 ; and the weight of a 
cubic foot of water is 62.5 lbs. Find the weight of the block. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

TRIGON0:\1ETRY -ALGEBRA. 

THl!Rsnn·, APRIL 17-rn :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. { ALExx~mER JoH~sox, LL.D. 

xamzners,. · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · GEORGE H. CIIANDLER, B.A. 

1. Find approximately how far two right lines which are inclined 
to one another at an angle of 1" should be produced in order that the 
ends (the lines being equal) should be 1 inch apart. 

2. The cosine of an angle is e,1ual to the cosine• of its supplement 
but with an opposite sign. 

3. Prove 

sin A+ sin B = 2 sin~ (A. +B) cos i (A-B;) 
sin A - sin B = 2 cos i (A + B) sin ~ (A - B); 

(.;in A+ sin B) (sin A - sin B) = sin (A + B) sin (A - B). 

4. Solve the equations 
3 x-2 5 x+ 3 
4--3-- ;r--4-j 

a-V2 ax -x:! x '') :t=a=x; a +-"V:..ax-x 
x + y = 10; x2

- y2 = 20. 
5. Divide x2 - xz- y + z Vy-byx- Vy 
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6. Find three numbers, such that the first with half the other two, 
the second with one-third of the other two, and the third with or,e· 
fourth of the other two, shall be each equal to 34. 

7. Resolve a2 xy3
- x5 y and x2 + x- 12 into elementary factor~<, 

and extract the square root of 
1 - 6 x + 15 x2

- 20 x3 + 15:x4 - 6 xo x6. 

8. Prove the rule for finding the greatest common measure of two 
quantities. 

x4 + az xz a4 
9, Reduce the fraction 4 ~ ~ 4 to its lowest term~. 

x ax -a x-a 

10. Define the sine, cosine and cotangent of an angle and find them 
for the angle 60°. 

ll. Prove the following relations: 
(a). sin2 A+ cos2 A = 1, 

1 
(b). sec8= cosH, 

cos e 
(c). tan tl cot~ tJ = sin o, 

(cl.) 
A 

1 - cos A = 2 sin2 2' 

(e). A .Is (s-a) 
cos 2 =V b c . 

• 12. At 300 feet measured horizontally from the foot of a steeple the 
angle of elevation of the top is bound to be 30°, what is the height of 
the steeple? 

SECOND YEAR. 

SOLID GEOMETRY AND CONIC SECTIONS. 

S.A.TURD.AY, FEBRU.A.RY 15TH, 1879.-MORNING, 10 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................................... G. H. CH.ANDLKR, B.A. 

l. If three straight lines meet all at one point, and a straight line stand 
at right angles to each of them at that point, the three straight lines shall 
be in one and the same plane. 

2. Draw a straight line perpendicular to a given plane from a givell. 
point without it. 
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3. If two straight lines be cut by parallel planes they shall be cut in the 
same ratio. 

4. Every solid angle is contained by plane angles, which are together 
less than four right angles. 

5. Similar polygons inscribed in circles are to one another as the squares 
on their diameters. 

6. Prove that the section of a cone made by a plane which is parallel to 
one of the generating lines of the cone, and perpendicular to the plane 
which contains that generating line and the axis, is a parabola. 

7. Prove the following properties of the parabola:-

(a) The subtangent is twice the abscissa. 

(b )The subnormal is half of the latus rectum. 

(c) A diameter bisects all chords parallel to the tangent at its extremity. 

8. From a given point outside a parabola draw a pair of tangents to the 
curve. 

9. What is a hyperbola? Define the asymptotes. 

JNTER.\lEDIATE EXAMINATIO~, 1879. 

EUCLID-.ARITH~1ET1C. 

MosDAY, APRIL 7TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 
Examiners,............................................. REv. A. N. McQUARmE, B. A. 

GEORGE H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

1. In equal circles, angle~, whether :at the centres [or at the circumfer
ences, have the same ratio w!lich the circumferences on which they stand 
have to one another. 

2. Describe a square that shall be equal to a given rectilineal figure. 

3. If the opposite angles of a quadrilateral figure are together equal to 
two right angles, a circle can be described about tht> figure. 
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4. Divide a given straight line into four parts which shall have the same 
l'atio as the numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

5. A cubic foot of brass is drawn into a wire one-tenth of an inch in 
diameter, find its length. 

6. Extract the square root of 1.800625 and verify the result. 

7. If a right" line be divided into two parts, the square on the whole line is 
equal to the squares on the two parts, together with twice the rectangle 
~on tained by the parts. 

8. If a right line touch a circle, and from the point of contact a right 
line be drawn cutting the circle, the angles made by this line with the line 
which touches the circle are equal to the angles in the alternate segments 
of the circle. 

9. In right-angled triangles the rectilineal fig u·e de;::cribed upon the side 
opposite to the right angle is equal to the similar and similarly described 
figures upon the sides containing the right angle. 

10. In what time will any sum of money quadruple itself at 23 per cent? 

11. What is the difference between . 734: of a lb., and .108 of an oz. a voir. 
dupois? 

12. A clock which loses 4 minutes in 12 hour.:; is 10 minutes fast at mid
night on Sunday. What o'clock will it indicate at 6 o'clock' on Wednesday 
evening? 

INTER:J1EDIATE EXAl\fiN ATION. 1879, 

TRIGOKO)IETRY -ALG E.BRA. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-::\IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E~·aminers,...... ...... ...... ..... ....... ................ RET. A. N. McQUARRIE, B.A. 
{ 

.hEXANDER JoHxsox, LL.D. 

GEo. II. CHANDLER, B..A. 

l. Define the t~·o units of angular measure commonly employed, 
and find the ratio of the greater to the lPss. 

2. Prove 

tan A+ tan B 
tan (A +B) = 1- tan ~i tan B 

. cos (a + fi) ens (a'-0) 
3. G1ven si1:;c;, = sin a' ' prove that 

2 tan e = cot a - cot a . 
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4. Two poles are of equal height; a perRon Rtanding in the line 
joining their bases observes the elevation of the nearer one to be 60.,; 
after walking a distance of 80 feet in a direction at right angles to 
thi~ line he observes the elevation of the two poles to Le, respectively, 
45' and 30"; find their height and the di ·tance "between tlH'lll. 

5. Divide ~ into two part~, "0 that the numerator~ of the two parts 
taken ~ogether shall be equal to the denominators taken together 

6. Find x from the following equations:
n az 

x+Va2 +xt=:t~ va2 + xz 

_x_+x+l U 
x+l x 6 

i. Red nee to its simple:::t form 

( 
2 X ,11 ,1/ ) ( l X ) 

X + y + X - y - X~ - y2 -;- X + y + J} - y2 

, . Prove cos A -cos B = - 2 sin J (A+ B) sin ~ (A- B) 

~. In a plane triangle the base i:' to the snm of the sides in the kame 
ratio as the cosine of half the sum of the base angle is to the cosine 
of half their ditierence. 

10. A castle 1;tands on a chiT above the sea; its height is 58 feet; 
frum the top and bottom of thiR castle, the angles of depression of a 
8hip's hull measured from the \'iHible horizon are found to be 5" 47', 
and 5" 08'; calculate the ship's (listance in yal'ds. 

11. Solve the equation 'l :

ax=by}· 
x + y=c ' 

V x - a = y x-+-V-,-b_+_x 

12. Divide lG x- y2 by 2 x! -yl. 

H. There are two silver cup;; and one cover for both. The first 
weighs 12 oz., and, with the cover, weigh-; twice as much as the other 
cnp without it; but the Flecond, with the cover, weighs a third as 
nuch again a the fil'st without it. Find the weight of the cover. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

HYDROSTATICS-OPTICS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MOllNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, .................................................. ALEXANDER JoaxsoN, LL.D. 

1. If R and P be the volume of the receiver and leading-tube and of the 
barrel respectively of an air pump, H the height of the barometer, find the 
elastic force of the air in the receiver after n strokes, and the degree of 
rarefaction. 

2. If a prismatic diving-bell, whose height is c. be sunk so that its top is 
at a depth a, and the height of the water-barometer be h, show that the 
length (x) of the bell occupied by the compressed air is given by the 
equation: 

x2 +(a+ h) x- eh== 0 

3. A pipette is partly filled in the usual way with water, the height of 
the water above the orifice being six inches; find the elastic force of the 
air above the water, the height of the barometer being thirty inches, and 
the sp. gr. of mercury 13.575. 

4o. The apparent weight of a specific gravity bottle filled with water at 
60° is 752.32 grains, when filled with air is 252.51, find the weight of the 
counterpoise to be used with the bottle, assuming lOO cubic inches of dry 
air to weigh 31 grains. Give the reasoning with the calculation. 

5. Find the weight of 1,000 cubic feet of coal gas whose sp. gr. = 0.4961 

temp. == 60° Fah., and pressure = 30 inches ; assuming the wei~ht of lOO 

cubic inches of dry air at same temperature and pressure to be 31 grs. 

6. Describe any experiment showing the elasticity of gases. 

7. Prove that in the Cassegrainian telescope the distance ofthe secondary 
speculum from the focus of the object speculum must be less than its own 
focal length. 

8. In the Galilean telescope explain, with the aid of a diagram, the effect 
of the concave eye-glass for an eye which will not bring parallel rays to a 
focus on the retina. 

9. Light converges upon a convex mirror to a point situated 52 feet 
behind the mirror; the radius of the mirror is ll feet; find the conjugate 
focus. Draw a diagram showing the paths of three of the rays. 

10. Define and explain the total reflection of light; and describe an ex
periment. exhibiting it. 

11. Give Townsend's construction for determining the path of a ray in
cident upon a thin lens. 
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12. A person who can read a book most distinctly at the distance of 3(} 
inches wishes to read it at the distance of 10 inches from tl .e eye; fihd the 
kind and the focal length of the spectacles be must use. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-:MoRNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ............. ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

l. An imperfectly elastic ball moving with a given velocity im
pinges obliquely at a given angle on a plane, find its velocity and the 
direction of motion after impact. 

2. Prove the following equation for the trajectory of a heavy 
particle projected in a vacuum, with a given velocity V and at a given 
angle e with the horizon :-

gx 2 

y = x tan e - 2 V 2 cos e. 

3. Given the length of a second's pendulum at any place, find the 
space described in one second there by a body falling in a vacuum. 

4. Find the space through which the Moon is drawn in one 'minute 
towards the Earth from the following data :-

Moon's distance= 60 radii of Earth. 
Earth's diameter= 7926 miles. 

Periodic time oL\-foon = 27 d. 7 h. 43 m. 11 s. 

5. P and Q are the weights used in Attwood's machine, find the
velocity acquired by them in one second. 

6. Apply the principle of "constancy of work done " to find the 
ratioofthe p@wer to the resistance in the case ofthe screw. 

7. Calculate the horse-power of a steam-engine capable of raising 
750 tons of coal per day ofl2 hours from a pit 100 fathoms deep. 

8. A body has two velocities given to it, at right angles to each 
other, equal respectively to 17.14 feet and 13.11 feet per second. Find 
the magnitude of the resultant motion. 

9. State the principle on which the equilibrium of a system of pulleys 
is determined, and apply it to find the ratio of the Power of the 
Resistance in a Burton of the first kind. 
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10. Describe the Roman steel-yard, and the moJe of graduating it. 

11. The moments oftwo parallel forces with regard to any point on 
their resultant are equal and oppo-:ite. 

a. If three parallel forces l1e in equilibrium, the sum their 
moments with respect to any point on their plane is zero. 

12. Find the resnltant of two component forces, 26 lbs. anrll27 lbs. 
respectively, the angle between tltem being 76°. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL lsr :-:\Iornww, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... . ...... ...... ALEXANDER JoH~sox, LL.D. 

1. In the text-book it is said that at the Equator, "the shadows caused 
by the Sun at mid-day have opposite directions in the two halves of the 
year, which never happens in our latitudes,· where the shadows at mid
day always fall towards the north." Explain this with the aid of dia
grams. 

2. X ame the instruments that must be used, and state the observations 
that must be made with them in order to make a map of the stars. 

3. How may the latitude of a given place be found by observations on a 
drcumpolar star? 

4. State the principle of the lunar method of finding the longitude. 

a. If the longitude of a place be 73J W., what o'clock is it there, when 
it is 3 a.m. at Greenwich? 

5. The mean diameter or' the Sun being 1923", the mean diameter of the 
Earth seen from the Sun 17 , calculate the ratio of the length of the 
Earth's shadow to the Earth's radius. 

6. Show how the mass of the Sun is found. 

7. Find the distance between the glasses of an astronomical telescope 
whose object-glass is of 6 ft. focal length, and eye-glass 1 inch, used by a 
person of average sight, whose eye is adapted to the reception of parallel 
rays, the telescope being used to view an object 100 feet distant. 

8. Define the disj1ersive power of a substance. Assuming the refractive 
index of crown glass to be 1.55, and the refractive indices of the extreme 
ced and violet rays to beH and a, calculate its dispersive power. 
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9. Give Townsend's construction for the path of ray passing through a 
thin convex lens. 

10, The radii of a meniscus are 10 and 12 inches, and the distance of the 
focus of a pencil of incident light from the lens is 200 inches; find the posi
tion of the conjugate focus. 

11. The bottom of a vessel containing water appears to be 6 inches dis
tant from its surface, what is the real distance, the refractive· index of water 
being 1 ? 

12. Prove that the focal length of a concave spherical reflector is equal 
to half the radius. 

:llECHA:XICS-H YDROSTATICS. 

WED~ESD.A.Y, APRIL 2ND :-~IORNI!W, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......... .. ................................... .. ALEX.A.NDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Prove directly, without using any general formula, that, if an inelastic 
body impinges on another of twice its mass at rest, the impinging body 
loses two-thirds of its velocity by the impact. 

2. Two heavy bodies of unequal weight are connected by a string, which 
passes over a fixed smootb. pulley. Find the space through which the 
heavier descends in a given time. 

3. The length of the seconds pendulum in London has been shown to be 
39.139 inches; hence calculate the dynamical measure of gravity. 

4. The plane of a circle, whose radius is l, is vertical, the lengths of the 
chords from tht: highest and lowest points respectively of a certain arc to 
the lowest point of the circle are a and x; find the velocity acquired by a 
heavy particle in falling down the arc. 

a. Prove that the body would acquire the same velocity if it fell down 
any other curve whatever between the same two points. 

5. Find the ratio of the Power to the Resistance in the case of the in
clined plane, when the Power is parallel to the length of the plane. 

6. In a lever of the third order, the Power and Resistance are 217 lbs. 
and 100 lbs. respectively, the angle between them is 42°, find the strain on 
the fulcrum. 

7. A cylinder 4 feet high, and 18 inches in diameter, contains oxygen gas 
at a pressure of 100 lbs to the square inch, find the volume in cubic feet the 
gas would occupy

1 
if the pressure were reduced to 15 lbs to the square inch. 
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8. Find the weight of the gas contained in the cylinder mentioned in 
question 7, the specific gravity of the gas being 1·106; assuming that 100 
cubic inches of dry air at the same temperature and at the reduced pressure 
weigh 31 grs. Give the reason for each step in your calculations, using 
no formula. 

9. A ;piece of silver weighing 1 oz. in air weighs .905 oz. in distilled 
water, what is its specific gravity? 

10. The upper side of a sluice-gate is 10~ feet beneath the surface, its 
dimensions are 3 feet vertical by 113 inches horizontal ; calculate the pres
sure upon it in tons. 

11. Write down the formula for finding mountain heights by the barome
ter ; state the observations, and the corrections on them to be made before 
using it, and explain the mode of using it. 

12. Given volumes v and v ' of two liquids whose specific gravities are 3 

a nd s' respectively are mixed ; find the gpecific gravity of the mixture. In 
what cases will the formula not be applicable. 

B. A. ORDINARY AND THIRD YEAR. 

ELECTRICITY, MAGNETIS.l\I AXD SOUND. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MO&'UNG
1 

9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. State the rule for determining the direction of the force on the pole of 
the magnet in Oersted's experiment. 

2. Describe an experiment to show that, while a current of electricity 
acts on a magnet, as in Oersted's experiment, the magnet also acts on the 
current. Find on mechanical principle:; the direction in which the mova
ble wire will be driven. 

3. Describe an arrangement fur the decomposition of water by t~e vol
taic battery. At which electrode does the oxygen appear? 

4. How may a magnet be made to produce induced currents in a metallic 
circuit? State the direction of the induced currents, considering the mag· 
net as a solenoid. 

5. Describe any experiment showing the production of an electric cur· 
rent by heat. 

6. Describe any one method of magnetising a needle. 
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7. How may it be shown experimentally that the pitch of a musical note 
depends solely on the number of vibrations that produce it? Describe 
any apparatus used. 

8. State the laws of the vibration of strings, and describe an experimental 
method for proving any one of them. 

9. Two singing flames enclosed by tubes arE: in perfect unison; by means 
of a paper slider one of the tubes is slightly lengthened. State the effect 
and explain it. 

10. Describe Helmholtz's double Siren, and the mode of using it to ex
plain the physical cause of harmony. 

11. State the electrical principle on which the action of Hughes' ilfic,·o
phc ~e depends. 

12. State the points of similarity and the essential difference between 
Edison's Phonograph and Leon Scott's Phonautograph. 

FIRST YEAR HONOUR EXAMI~ATIO~S. 

GEOl\lETRY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-::\IORNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

E.raminer, ...... .............................................. ALEXANDER JoiiNSON, LL.D. 

1. Deduce Brianchon's Theorem from Pascal 's Theorem by reciproca
tion. 

2. If two tangents be drawn to a circle, any third tangent will be cut 
harmonically by the two former, and by the chord joining their points of 
contact. 

3. Describe eight circles touching three given circles. 

4. If through any point inside or outside a circle secants be drawn, the 
straight lines joining the extremities of the chords inter:;ect on tile polar of 
that point. 

5. If two circles touch three given circles, the contacts being ofthesame 
kind, the three chords of contact meet in a point which is the radical centre 
of the three, and a centre of similitude of the two. 

6. If a variable circle touch two fixed circles, the chord of contact passes 
through their external centre of similitude when the contacts are of the 
same kind. 

7. Describe a circle which shall pass through a given point, and cut 
ortbogonally two given circle3. 
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8. The straight lines drawn from any point to the six angular points of 
a complete quadrilateral form a system in involution. 

9. If through either of.the limiting points of a system of circles having a 
common radical axis a straight line be drawn intersecting any circle of 
the system, and if perpendiculars be drawn from the points of intersection 
to the radical axis, the rectangle under the perpendicular is constant. 

10. The base of a triangle passes through a fixed point, the base angles 
move on two fixed straight lines, and the sides pass through two fixed 
points, which lie on a straight line passing through the intersection of the 
two fixed lines ; find the locus of the vertex. 

11. Given the vertical angle, the perpendicular on the base, and the sum 
of the two sides; construct the triangle. 

12. In a given circle inscribe a triangle whose sides shail pass through 

three given points. 

ALGEBRA. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ... ALE~ANDER JoHNSON, LL.D 

l. If the roots of an equation are a 1, av a3 , a4 , &c., find an ex-
pression in terms of the co-efficients for :-

a, + a, & + az + az & - ~ + c. ,____ - + c. 
a<z. a 3 a1 a 3 

2. Transform the following equation into another wanting the 

second term :-

3. If, in any equation, there be deficient a group consisting of an 
even number of terms, there are at least as many imaginary roots of 

the equation. 

4. A real root of the equation f' (x) = 0 lies between every ad
jacent two of the real roots of the equation/ (x) = 0. 

5. Solve the equation:-
x 8 + 1 = 0 

6. If the roots of the equation 
x3 + p x2 + q x + r = 0 

are in geometrical progression r p 3 = q3 • Hence solve the equ~ 

tion 
x3 - x2 + 2 x - 8 = 0. 
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7. Calculate to three decimal places the root, lying betw ew :r and! 
2, of the equation 

x 3 -3x 2 -2x+5=0 

8. Show that the following equation has only one re I root,. and 
:letermine its situation 

X 
3 
-- 6 X 

2 + 8 X + 40 = 0 

9. By the method of indeterminate co-efficients prove that 

3 x 2
- 7 x + 6 2 l 3 

(x-l)a =(x-1) 3 (x-l):t+x-1 

. l 
10. Insert three geometnc means between 9 and 9. 

11. Find the middle term ofthe expansion of(J + x) 2n. 

12. Find the number of combinations that can be formed out of the 
letters of the word Notation, taken three together. 

13. Sum the series 

i + ~ + i + &c., to n terms. 

FIRST YEAR HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 

Examz'ner, ............................................. ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Two conic sections will be similar and similarly placed, if the co-effi
cients of the highest powers of the variables are the same in both, or only 
differ by a constant multiplier. 

a. If on any radius vector 0 P to a conic section through a fixed point O, 
0 Q be taken in a constant ratio to 0 P, show that the locus of Q will be a 
conic similar to the given conic and similarly placed. 

b' 3 
2. Prove that the radius of curvature at any point on an ellipse= ab 

a. Hence deduce the following construction :-

Draw the normal at the point P and erect a perpendicular to it at the 
point where it meets the axis ; at the point Q where this perpendicular
meets the focal radius vector, draw a perpendicular to the radius vector,. 
meeting the normal in C, then C is the centre of curvature, and C P the
radius of curvature. 

I 
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3. Given base and the product of the tangents of the halves of the base 
angles of a triangle ; find the locus of the vertex. 

4. Prove that if two diameters of a conic section, represented by the general 
equation, be such that one of them bisects all chords parallel to the other 
then conversely, the second will bisect all chords parallel to the first. ' 

bb' 
5. The length of the normal to an ellipse = -a-

6. Give a general proof that for all conic sections the rectangles under the 
segments of the chords which intersect are to each other as the squares of 

the diameters parallel to those chords. 

7. The lines which join the corresponding vertices of a triangle and of 
its conjugate with regard to a circle, meet in a point. 

8. Find the equation of the tangent through a given point to a conic re.. 
presented by the general equation. 

9. Prove by trilinear co-ordinates that the three perpendiculars of a 

triangle meet in a point. 

10. Given the vertical angle of a triangle, find the locus of the point 
"Where the base is cut in a given ratio, if the area also is given. 

11. Given two fixed lines OA: OB, if any line AB be drawn to intersect 
them parallel to a third fixed line 00, find the locus of the point J> where 
AB is cut in a given ratio: viz. PA =nAB. 

12. Three right lines will pass through the same point if their equations 
being multiplied each by any constant quantity, and added together, the 

·tun is identically= 0. 

CALCULUS.-'TRIGONOMETRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH :-:M:ORXnW, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

l. The expression sec x ( x sin x - ; ) becomes 0 x oo when 

11 
.x = -

2
-·, find the true value, defining this latter. 

2. Fi ·1d six terms of the development of~ in ascenling powers 
COS X 

.of x. 

3. If R be the radius of a circle, L the length of any arc, A the 
chord of the arc, and B that of half the arc, prove the following 
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approximation, assuming the expansion of the sine of an angle in 
terms of its circular measure 

L == 2 B + ~ (2 B-.A). 

4. Differentiate the following expressions::-

y == e= sin m ?'X ; y == log f 2 x - 1 + 2V x2 - x - 1 
. l ) I- tan x. y == szn ( og x : y == -----

sec x 

5. If y == a cos (log x) + b sin (log x) 

Prove that x2 d
2

y + x dy + y == 0 
dx2 dx · 

6. Find the formula of reduction for 

f' xmdx 
J (a + 2 b.c -+- ca.·2 ) ! 

7. Find the integrals 

jtan
4
8 d8; Jsi~~ fJ 

8. Find the integrals 

j x
5
dx j x dx . j (1 - x) rlx . 

(I + xl)3 ; (1 + x) (1 + x2) ' (1 + x) ' 

9. how that the integrai of dx can be obtained from that of x'.,dx. 
X 

r'ir 
10. Find the value of J 4 

0 sin2 x dx 

ll. Prove Gregory's series 

a== tan a-~ tan3 a+ J tan5 a- &c. 

12. Prove 24 Sil~5 () == 10 sin()- 5 sin 3 () + sin 5 e. 
13. If E be the spherical excE?ss, prove that in a spherical triangle 

cot ~ a cot ~ b + cos C 
cot~ E== sin C 

14. In any spherical triangle 

. ~ 1-s-in_(_s __ __,b_)_s~in---,.( s---c-) 
.nn 1 A == V sin b sin c 
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B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

LUNAR THEORY-NEWTON'S PRINCIPIA. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 31sT, 1879 :-MoRNING, 9 TO l. 

Examiner, ................................. ................. ALEXANDER JOBliSON1 LL.D. 

l. Define the plane of the ecliptic, and prove that as seen from the 

earth 
sin l == sin z· 1 32400 near y 

where l == sun's latitude, and Z' == moon's latitude. 

2. If the earth be considered at rest, find the accelerating force.: 
acting on the moon; resolve them, and find the three equations for 
determining the moon's motion, taking t for the independent variable· 

3. Changing the independent variable to e, find the differential 
equation of the moon's radius vector. 

4. Prove that the disturbing force of the sun is of the second 

order. 

5. Describe the general process for the integration of the differen
tialequations. 

6. Calculate sin 2 (8- 8' ) and cos 2 (fJ- 8' ) )o the first order ; and 

h2~11 as far as is necessary to solve the equation of the radius vector 

to the second order. 

7. Taking the values found in the answer to the previous question, 
and assuming 

h'l.Tu
3 

== -i m 2 sin [ (2- 2 m)8 -2 ,B) 

-_2,esin [ (2~-2m- c) 8- 2_J9_+.a] 

+ ~ e2 sin [ (2- 2 m- c] 8- 2f+2a} 

Solve the differential equation of the radius vector to the second orerd 

8. Explain the physical meaning of the term 
- 3 me' sin (m pt + ,B- 0 

in the expressiOn for the moon's longtitude. 
a. 8how how to calculate the difference between the lengths of the 

winter and summer months due to this term. 
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9. Explain the effect of the term 
m 2 a cos { (2 - ?rt ' - 2 ;J } 

in the expression for the radius vector. 
a. Show how Newton obtains the same result. 

10. Find in Newton's manner the effect of the central di~Jturbiag 
force on the eccentricity. 

11. Investigate also the effects of the ablatitious force on the mo· 
tion of the nodes (Lib. I Prop 66, Cor. 11). 

12. A body describes an ellipse; find the law of the force, if it 
iend to the centre of the ellipse. 

13. Find the velocity at any point of a conic section described 
about a centre of force in the focus. 

14-. Two bodies attracting each other describe similar figures 
bout their centre of gravity, and about each other. 

MECHANICS. (First Paper . ) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ........................... ........................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

l. State and prove the principle of the conservation of areas. 

2. A spherical shell, the interior radiua of which is one-half of the ex
terior, is filled with fluid of the same density as itself, find the ratio of the 
space through which it would roll from rest, in a given time, down a 
perfectly rough inclined plane, to that which would be described by a. solid 
sphere of the same size and weight rolling down the same plane. 

3. If a rigid body be in motion in any manner about a fi.x::ed point :

a. Prove that there is at every instant an "instantaneous" axis of 
rotation. 

{3. Find the equation of this axia referred to the principal axes of the 
body at the point. 

4. a. Find the equation of the cone the instantaneoua axis describes in 
the body when there are no impressed forces. 

/3. Show that the motion of the body in thia case may be represented 
by the 1·olling of this cone on another cone. 
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y. Prove, that if the angular velocity about the axis be constant, we 
have:-

B-0 
~A-+ 

0-A 
B 

A-B 
+-o-=o 

5. Given the positions of the principal axes at the centre of gravity of a 
body and the moments of inertia about them, show that the positions of 
the principal axes and the principal moments for any other point may 
be found by the aid of the cone whose vertex is the given point, and which 
envelopes any quadric confocal with the ellipsoid of gyration at th~ 
centre of gravity. 

6. Show that the radius of gyration of a triangular lamina A B C 
about an axis, through A, at right angles to its plane, is givenby 

7. Supposing the force which acts on the crank of a steam-engine to be 
vertical and to vary as the sine of the angle through which the crank is 
turned; find the angular velocity of the crank in any position, the moment 
of the resistance being always equal to half the greatest amount of the 
forces, and the moment of the weight of the crank being regarded as in
considerable. 

8. Find equations for determining the motion of a body about a fixed 
axis under the action of any forces, (1) impulsive, (2) finite. 

9. A flexible chain of uniform thickness moves upon two inclined 
planes of the same height placed back to back ; find, by D' Alembert's 
principle, its tension at any point. 

10. A uniform rod of a given length bangs horizontally by two equal 
vertical strings attached to its ends; if it be twisted horizontally through 
a very small angle, so that its centre of gravity remains in the same ver
tical line, find the time of an oscillation, the inertia of the strings being 
neglected. 

11. A rigid system at rest is struck by any system of simultaneous 
blows ; determine the position and velocity of a straight line rigidly con
nected with the system, which, on the application of the blows, has no 
motion but in the direction of its length. 

12. A cylinder is revolving with a given angular velocity round its 
axis which is horizontal, when it suddenly begins to draw up a weighd 
consi11ting of inelastic materials, by means of an inextensible string wounD' 
round the cylinder; determine the time the cylinder will continue it 
motion, and the original distance of the weight from the cylinder, that at. 
the instant the motion ceases the weight may just touch the cylinder. 
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MECHANICS. (Second Paper). 

MONDAY, APRIL 21ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......... · ······················ .......... ........ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D~ 

l. Investigate the equation of continuity for a fluid in motion. 

2. A column of air being supposed to vibrate longitudinally in a cylindri
cal tube of indefinite length; explain from the equations of propagation 
why in general two opposite waves start from every transverse section 
within the interval of original disturbance, while but one passes any sec
tion without it. 

3. Determine the musical notes which can be produced from a tube 
closed at one end. 

4. Prove that the velocity of propagation of the transversal vibrations 
of a string is the velocity which would be acquired by a heavy body falling 
through half the length of a portion of the cord of which the weight is. 
equal to the tension. 

5. If a shell of uniform density be bounded by two ellipsoidal surfaces, 
which are concentric, similar, and similarly situated, the resultant attrac
tion on an internal particle vanishes, the law of attraction being the law of 
nature. 

6. Find what laws of attraction allow us to suppose a spherical shel 
condensed into its centre when attracting an external particle. 

7. Define Potential of an attracting mass for any given point, and 
prove that surfaces for which the potential is constant are surfaces of 
equilibrium. 

8. If V be the potential, S any closed surface to which the whole of the 
attracting mass is external, d San element of S, dn an element of the 
normal drawn outwards at d S, prove that 

1/dd~ dS=O 
the integral being taken throughout the whole surfaceS. 

9. Investigate the equations of motion of Blackburn's pendulum, and solve 
th~m. Trace one of the Lissajous' curves that corresponds to the case 
where the distance of the bob from the line joining the fixed points is four 
times its distance from the knot. 

10. Find the time of motion of a planet through any part of its elliptic 
orbit. 

11. Find the time of descending from rest at any point of an inverted 
cycloid to the vertex. 
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12. Two particles projected in any:manner! are acted 'on solely by their 
mutual attraction; prove that the line joining them is always parallil to a 
£xed plane. 

SURFACES. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MoRNING, 9 ro 12. 

Examiner, .... ............•.......... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D, 

1. Along a line of curvature the variation in the angle between the 
tangent plane to the surface and the osculating plane to the curve i 
-equal to the angle between the two osculating planes. 

2. Find the partial differential equation of conoidal surfaces. 

3. Find the cylinder the direction cosines of whose edges are l, m, n, 
and which envelopes the quadric Ax2 + By2 + Cz2 = 1. 

4. If there be three systems of surfaces such that every surface of 
one system is cut at right angles by all the surfaces of the other two 
systems, then the intersections of two surfaces belonging to different 
systems is a line of curvature on each. 

5. If D be the diameter of a quadric parallel to the tangent line at 
any point of its intersection w1th a con focal, and p the perpendicular 
on the tangent plane at that point, then p D is constant for every 
point on that curve of intersection. 

6. Ifthere be a plane curve common to three quadrics, each pair 
must have also another common plane curve, and the three planes of 
these last common curves pass through the same line. 

7. Find the equation of the cone whose vertex is x' y' Z', and which 
stands on the conic in the plane of x y, 

xz yz 
a~+ V= 1 

8. Two planes mutually perpendicular pass each through a fixed 
line; find the surface generated by their line of intersection. 

9 . .Any two circular sections of an ellip5oid belonging to opposite 
syt::oterns lie on the same sphere. 

10. The sum of the squares of a system of three conjugate semi
diameters is constant. 
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11. Find the condition that the plane a x + {3 y + y z + o w should 
touch a quadric given by the general equation. 

12. Find the condition of intersection of the two lines:-

x-x 1 _y-y 1 _z-z 1 -a-,-- -b-,-- _c_
1
_ 

x-x2_y-y2_z-z2 
a;--b:;--~ 

CALCULUS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24th :-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. ALEXANDER JoaNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find the condition that must be satisfied in order that a partial 
differential equation of the first order of the form u =J (v) may lead 
to a partial differential equation of the second order of the form:-

Rr+ Ss+ Tt= V 

2. Integrate by Monge's method the equation 
sb + cq2s r- 2 (b + cqs (a+ cp) s + (a+ cp)2 t = 0 

3. Prove that the partial differential equation of the first order, 
which results from a primitive of the form u = f (v), where u and 
t' are determinate functions of x, y and z, is necessarialy linear. 

4. Deduce the general primitive and singular solution of the equa
tionz=pq. 

5. Find the partial differential cq nation of cylindrical surfaces. 

6. Find the complete solution of the equations 
(5 y + 9 z) dx + dy + dz = 0; (4 y + 3z) dx + 2 dy- dz = 0 

1. Find the complete primitive of the equation 

(y2 t yz + z2) d x + ( x:.:: + x z + z2
) dy + ( x2 t xy + y2

) dz = 0 

8. Find the family of curves in which the radius of curvature is 
equal to f (x). 

9. Solve the equation 

J2y ( dy) \l 
x3 dx2 = y - x dx 

10. Integrate 
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11. Apply the method of the variation of parameters to the solu
tion of the equation 

d2y 
dxz + n"'y =cos ax. 

12. Find the Ringular solution and the complete primitive of the 
equation 

d1! y-· -X 
dx ( dy) 2 

dX m=O 

13. Find the necessary and sufficient condition that M dx + N dy 
shall be an exact differential. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH :-1\IORNJNG, 9· TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... ... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Compare Young's theory of diffraction with Fresnel's, and describe any 
observations by which the former was proved to be incomplete. 

2. In the case of the diffraction fringes produced by a single edge, show 
mathematically that when the position of the screen is varied the succes
sive points of the same fringe belong to an hyperbola whose summit is the 
edge of the obstacle. 

3. State Newton's explanation of the colours of thin plates. What is 
the assumption in this theory, and how is it disproved? 

4. State Brewster's law for the angle ofpolarization oflight. 

5. Give an account of Sir William Hamilton's discovery of conical re
fraction, and describe Dr. Lloyd's experimental method of verifying it in 
the external case. 

(i. Describe the construction of a Nicol's prism, and explain its action. 

7. Give an account of Mayer's method for calculating the mechtmica 
equivalent of beat, 

8. The velocity of the draught of a chimney may be determined by the 
formula 

v = V 2 g a ( t' - t) h 

where a= coeff. ofexpansionofair, h=heightofchimney, t'=mean 
temperature inside chimney, t =temperature of surrounding air. 
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9. The density of iron being 7.8 and of copper 8.8, whA.t must be thick
ness of wires of these materials of the same length and equally stretched so 
that they may give the same sound. 

10. Explain why when two musical notes of the same intensity produce 
beats, the sound varies between silence and a tone of four times the inten
sity of either of the interfering ones. 

ll. Show that in any given combination of voltaic cells, the maximum 
effect is obtained when the total resistance in the cells is equal to the re
sistance in the interpolar. 

12. The resistance of a galvanometer is half an ohm, and the deflection 
when the current of a cell is passed through it is 30°. When a wire of Z 
ohms resistance is introduced into the circuit the deflection is 15°, find the 
internal resistance of the cell. 

ENGLISH RIIETORIC, AND HISTORY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.30 

E: . {YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, LL.D. xam~ners,....................................... Cs.A.s. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

[Not more than twelve questions are to be answered. Any of these may be 
selected either from group A or from group B.] 

A. l. What books did King Alfred write? 

2. Give an account of the compilation known as the" Gesta." 

3. Who were the Troubadours? the Trouveres? 

4. Tell what you know concerning: John Gower's "Colilfessio Amantis.' 7 

5. Who wrote the following works; " The Vision concerning Piers the 
Plowman." The Falls of Princes, "The Pastime of Pleasure." Make a note 
or two concerning the contents of any of these books. 

6. What works of literary worth did Scotland produce during the
fourteenth and the fifteenth centuries ? 

7. What are the chief processes by which the Anglo-Saxon language has
beco-me modern English ? 
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8. To what extent has our English vocabulary borrowed from the Latin 
and the Greek? 

B. 1. Tell the story of the battle of Cattraeth, and show that the "artistic 
eminence" of the Celt pervades his literature. 

2. Describe (a) a Miracle, (b) a Mystery play, written by Hilarius. 
'Tra.ce the development of such plays, and explain the purport of "The 
Shepherds' Play." 

3. Give a. detailed account of the later Euphuism. 

4. Describe the Dryden and Howard controversy. Why is it note
worthy? 

5. What do you mean by the period of Popular Influence? GiTe an 
account of the work which inaugurated it. 

6. Trace the progress of English journalism, commenting especially upon 
''The Anti-Jacobin." 

7. Show that" Robinson Crusre" is an allegory. What was the import 
of Swift's "Gulliver's '!'ravels?" Give an account of the most f&mous 
works of Henry Fielding and Samuel Richardson. 

8. Show that the French Revolution was an inevitable event. How did 
it influence (a) Wordswortb, (b) Coleridge, (c) Mackintosh. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

{

YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L 
Examiners,......................................... CHAS. E. MoYSE, B . .A. 

A. N. McQuA.RRIE, B.A. 

(Not more than fourteen questions are to be answered. Any one of these 
rnay be selected either from group A or from group B. All the questions are 
of equal value.) 

A 1. Mention-the four periods of English History. 

2. In the history of European Society, what two events mark the 
close of the " Middle Ages."? 

3. Describe the natural development of Literature among a people, and 
point out the peculiar character of Anglo-Saxon Literature. 

4. Give some account of the poem of Caedmon. 
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5, Mention the events which mark the thirteenth century as a decisive 
epoch in the Constitutional History and intellectual progress of England. 

6. Give some account of the Latin Tales, with an outline of" The Seven 
Sages." 

7 .. State what you know about the Romances of Chivalry, and give an 
outline of the story ofHavelok. 

8. Give a biographical sketch of Chaucer, with an outline of tb Prologue 
to the Canterbury Tales. 

9. Mention the principal .Metrical productions of Scotland Juring the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries :-Name the best British poet of this age, 
and point out his merits and blemishes. 

10. Describe the process by whieh the Anglo-Saxon passed through the 
state of decay into the regular English. 

11. What classes of words are of Anglo-Saxon origin? 

12. Cite a few Celtic words still used b,y us. Has English speech bor
rowed from the Scandinavians? 

13. What famous translations of the Bible into English were printed 
during the sixteenth century? 

14. Give some account of the style and writings of Sir Thomas More 
noting date and reigning sovereign. 

15. By which of his works is Thomas Fuller most widely known? Give 
dates and a description of his style. 

16. What chiefly contributed to the fame of "Burton's Anatomy of 
Melancholy." (b) When and what did Abraham Cowley write? Com
pare the styles of his poetry and prose. 

B. 17· "The first Blast of the Trumpet against the :Monstrous Regiment 
of Women." Who wrote this book'( Its date ? The meaning of the 
word "Regiment?" Give the substance of the arguments in ''The First 
Blast." What was the immediate political and li-eerary influence of the 
work? 

18. "The Rise of the Modern Drama was not from a Modification of the 
Miracle-Plays."-Henry Morley. Can you substantiate this assertion? 
.Explain clearly the difference between (a) a Miracle, (b) a Mystery Play. 

19. Dryden speaking of our first tragedy, says: "For many years before 
Shakespeare's plays was the tragedy of Queen Gorboduc in English verse.'• 
Comment on this statement, and give the plot of the play referred to. 
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'20. Biron, in Love's Labour's Lost, speaks of 

" Taffeta phrases, silken terms precise, 
"Three-piled hyperboles, spruce affectation, 
"Figures pedantical." 

Relate clearly the origin, progress, and decay of the writing alluded to. 
Is Biron its only Elizabethan satirist? 

21. Give an account of the Martin Marprelate controversy. 

22. When was Edmund Spenser's "Shepheard's Calendar" written 1 
Whence did the poet take the name "Colin Clout," and how did he find it 
used? Who are introduced as "good Algrind" and "Morrell," and why 1 

23. Name some " Miscellanies, of poetry published in Elizabeth's reign. 
Give reasons for the publication of this form of literature, and compare the 
contents of two of the most famous of these Elizabethan compilations. Had 
they any influence on later writers? 

24. Spenser in one of his letters speaks of "one that writing a certain 
book called 'The Schoole of Abuse ' was for his labour scorned." Who 
wrote "ThE> Schoole of Abuse?" When? To whom was it dedicated 1 
What subject does it deal with? By whom was 1t scorned? 

25. Make a few remarks concerning Sir Philip Sidney's "Apologie for 
Poetry." In what sense does S1dney use the word "Poetry?, 

26. Show how primitive pastoral poetry had been modified before the 
time of Sidney's "Arcadia." When was that book written? Tell what you 
know concerning its contents. 

27. Describe the old inn-yard theatre. 

THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 1. 

D • {YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
DXam~ners, ······ ...... '"'" ............ ··· ······ CaAs. E .. MOYSE

1 
B.A. 

. 1. It is -said that, "In order to:infiuence the will, two things are re· 
quisite "j:-11Iention the two things here referred to and explain them, with 
appropriate illustrations. 

2. Show the importance that attaches to " the Statement of the Case," 
whenever argument is employed. 
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3. Which are the conditions under which appeals to the passions are pro
perly called "unfair." 

4. Why is so much stress laid by Rhetoricians upon 11 indirectness " in 
all appeals to passion and feeling? 

5. How does it happen that hortatory sermons are commonly ineffective, 
.and yet in some cases are very exciting? 

6. Whately says-" It has seldom, if ever, been noticed, how important 
Among the intellectual qualifications for the study of history is a vivid 
imagination "-Give the substance of what was said on the subject. 

7. Explain and illustrate the subject of tc diversion of feelings." 

8. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of the "relativity of 
Eloquence." 

9. Beside3 "the appropriate occasions for the use of generic language, ' ' 
mentioned by Whately, what others are there? 

10. Give an analytical outline of Blair's lecture on the rise and progress 
IQf Language. 

11. Dr. Bain says, "all our intellectual powers are reducible to three 
simple modes of working."-:Mention these modes and the figures of speech 
that appertain to each of them. 

12. Show that images drawn from nature, external or iltternal, are those 
hest adapted to poetical productions of the highest kind. 

13. When or in what cases are Epithets important enough to justify 
their use? 

14. Which are the two essential things that make an Antithesis pleasing 
and effective? 

15. Mention some of the various appellations used to distinguish different 
styles. 

16. )!ention the four important conclusions in regard to the subject of 
the Ludicrous. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

CHAUCER :-The Prologue to the Oanterburg Tales and the Knights Tales. 

FRIDAY
1 

APRIL 4TH1 1879 :-:MORNING1 9 A.M. TO l P.M. 

. { YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH LL.D. 
Examzners, ................................... ··· CHAS. E. 1\loYsE, B.A. ' 

1. Show bow Chancer's greatest work differs from Boccaccio's Decameron 
in (a), the occasion oftale-telling, (b) the tale tellers, (c) the tales. 

2. How do you know that the "Prologue " and " The Knightes Tale" are 
two of Chancer's latest writings? To which "group" does" The Kuigbtes 
Tale" belong? Give the tales of that" group," and name the artifice by 
which the poet connects his " groups." 

3. "At the Tabard as I lay," 
What does the word Tabard mean? its etymology? Make a note or two 

concerning the site and the later history of the Tabard .• 

4. "Wel nyne and twenty in a companye," 
Can you reconcile this number with the list given in the Prologue? 

State the "forward " the pilgrims made before they started. How long, 
according to internal evidence, did the journey take? Had Chancer nearly 
completed his design when be died? 

5. Into what leading dialects of Early English was Anglo-Saxon broken 
up? Can you give an inflection by which those dialects may be distin. 
guished? Name the sub-dialect in which Chancer wrote. 

6. Render the following extracts into mo~ern English, and say to which 
pilgrim each refers. 

A Of twenty yeer of age he was I gesse 
Of his stature he was of evene lengtbe 
And wonderly delyvere and gret of strengthe. 
And he hadde ben somtyme in chivachie, 
In Flaundres, in Artoys and Picardie 
.Embrowded was he as it were a mede 
Al ful of fresshe floures, white and reede, 
Syngynge he was or floytynge, al the day 
He was as fressh as is the moneth ofMay 
So bote he lovede, that by nightertale 
He sleep no more th11.n doth a nightyngale. 

B Therfore he was a pricasour aright; 
Greyboundes he hadde as swifte as fowel in flight · 
Of prikyng and of hunting for the hare 
Was al his lust, for no cost wolde he spare. 
I saugh his sieves purfiled atte honde 
With grys, and that the fyneste of a londe ...... 
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His heed was balled that schon as eny glas, 
And eek his face as he hadde ben anoynt. 
He was a lord ful fat and in good poynt; 
His eyen steepe and rallying in his heede; 
That stemede as aforneys of a leede. 

C Of his complexioun he was sangwyn. 
W el lov~de he by the morwe a sop in wyn 
An houshaldere and that a gret was he ; 
Seynt Julian he was in his countre 
His breed, his ale, was al way after oon; 
A bettre envyned man was n.ouher noon. 
Ful many a fat partrich hadde be in mewe, 
And many a brem and many a luce in stewe. 
·woo was his cook, but 1jhis sauce were 
Poynaunt and sharp and redy all his gere. 
An nnlas and a gipser al of silk 
IIeng at his girdel, whit as morne mylk. 

D. He was schort schuldred, brood, a thikke knarre, 
Ther nas no dore that he nolde heve of harre; 
His ill)uth as wyde W<tS as a gret forneys, 
He was a jangler and a golya rde71s 
And that was most ofsynne and harlotries 
Well cowde he stele corn and tollen thri"s, 
And yet he hadde a tlwmoe of gold )1arde 
A whit cote and a blew hood werede he. 

7. Comment on the italicized words or parts of words in the extracts, 
ilaving regard to one or more of the following points: ('t) etymology or 
meaning, (b) inflection, (c) allusion. 

8. Give examples of the reducing of older inflections to the Early English 
final c. 

9. When is the final e of Uhancer·s vcrsJ not to b3 sounded? Scan ex
tracts .. \. and B. 

10. E.·pln.in the word:> or parts of words in italics: me thinketh; a not-ltrP.d 
hadde he; on that other side; a Chril5tofre; noferthing seen of greece; es
tatlich; wa~tet breed; ff11U led al with greene; The reule of seynt J.llaure or 
of seint Beneyt; somdel streyt; reccfteles; make himselven wood; for-py
ncd goost ; a ful solem;me man ; pleyen on a 1·ote i ,ljecldinges; tappestere; 
l1e lzpse le; eyg!ten (explain all the forms known to you); him was lever 
have; sownynge in moral vertu; i-knowe; Jlers; ta.ffeta; send11l; reeve; drag
!Jes; letuaries; gat-tothe.l; ne of his speche dtfllgerous; monnal; In Galice at 
Se!tnt Jame and at Cologne; took by taille; algate j stoor; mester; pomely, 

17rey i saucrjlem ; he was a geu til luulot; an ate-stake (of what proverb doe:; 
K 
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this remind you?) burdoun i vemicle i bretjul i oure lady veyl j gobet of the 
seyl; cross of latoun i altherbest. 

11. Briefly tell the story of " The Knightes Tale." What was its source 
and how has Chaucer improved upon the original? 

.Modernize and comment on the words italicized: 

And if he herde song or instrument 
Then wolde be wepe, be migbte nought be stent. 
And in his geere for al the world he ferde 
Nought oonly lyke the loveres maladye 
Of Jfereos, but rather lik manye 
Engendered of humour melancholyk 
Byforen in bis sellejantastyk. 
And scbortly turned was al up so doun 
Botbe babyt and eek disposicioun 
Of him, this wofullovere daun Arcite. 

12. "A dramatic spirit pervades Chancer's poetry." Criticize this asser

tion. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXA1IINATIOX. 

HISTORY (GIBBON). 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

. { VEN. ARCHDEACO}l LEACH, D.C.L. 
Exammers, · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · Cu.As. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

1. What titles did A ugustns assume? What provinces were added to 
the Roman Empire after his death? By whom? 

2. Who were the Gotbs, the Franks and tbe Suevi ? Describe the three 
naval expeditions oftbe Goths in the third century. 

3. For wbat events was the reign of Diocletian remarkable? 

4. Tell what you know of the life and reign of tbe Emperor J ulian. 

5. Sketch the career of Atbanasius. 

6. Give an account of the three sieges of Rome by tbe Goths under 
Alaric. 

7. What do you know of Belisarius? 

8. Relate the conquest of Spain by the Arabs and their subsequent in
vasion of France. 

9. Discuss the origin of the Russians. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

HISTORY (HUi\lE). 

FRIDAY, APRIL l8TH;-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . { VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D cL 
xammers, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. . · · 

1. What traces of the occupation of Britain by the Romans still exist? 

2. Explain these terms: Comes littoris Saxonici, atheling, Bretwalda, 
wergild, bocland, frankpledge, scutage, aid, Danelagh, Danegelt. 

3. Tell the story of the struggle between King and Church in the re:gn 
of Henry II. 

4. State when and bow the English,( a) acquired, (b) lost, their possessions 
in France. 

5. Name, in chronological order, the leading events oft be reign of Ed ward 
I. or of Edward VI. 

6. On what grounds did Henry VII. lay claim to the throne? Enumerate 
famous insurrections which occurred during the Tudor period. Make a 
few notes concerning any one of them. 

7. Notice the successive measures by which the ties between the Church 
in England and the Papal Court were severed. 

8. )fention the immediate causes which led to the Great Civil War be
tween King and Parliament. Trace the fortunes of the combatants. 

9. Comment on the following: Statute of Prremunire, Statute of Six 
Articles, Act of Supremacy, Petition of Right, Test Act. 

10. Sketch the career of any one of the prominent Statesmen of Charles 
H.'s reign. 

ll. Give a brief outline df Monmouth's rebellion. 

12. It is said that J ames H.'s reign '' consists of attempts always impru
dent, often illegal, sometimes both, against whatever was most loved ancl 
revered by the nation." Exemplify this statement. 
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN 
ENGLISH. 

HISTORY OF EXGLAND 

HALLA:">f, BA.coN, Henry Vli-, Constitutional History, Caps. i., ii .. iii. 

:Mo!m.n.-, APRIL 21ST ;-AFTERKOOX, 2.30 TO 5.30. 

E 
. {VEX. ARCHDEACOX LEACH, D.C.L. 

xamzners, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · CHA8. E. MoYsE, B.A. · 

1. Hallam says that five checks upon the Royal authority existed at the 

accession of Henry VU. Enumerate them. 

2. Bacon writes of Henry VU,-" There were fallen to his lot and con
current to his person three several Titles to the Imperial Crown." ·what 
were they, and what remarks does Bacon make concerning them? 

3. Review the fi:;cal policy of Henry VII. and describe its effect upon the 

people. 

4. How does Bacon argue about the ordinance by which Henry VII. 
endeavoured "to take away depopulating Indosures and depopulating 

Pasturage.·' 

5. "TI.Jat memorable act which at this day is called Poyniug's Law." 

Tell what you know of this law? 

G. Reproduce the outline of Bacon's account of Perkin Warbeck. 

7. ·what money exactions did Wolsey ask the Parliaments of 15:!3 nnd 
15~5 to sanction? Relate his subsequent arbitrary attempts to fill the 

exchequer by means of louns and benevolences. 

8. How did the Tudors alter the old Statute of Treasons of Ed ward Ill.? 

9. 'tate the successive measures by which Henry YIII. broke off his 
connection with tllC Papacy. Does Hal!am hold corporate property to be 

inviolable? 

10. Tell something of the history of the "persecution" carried on against 

the English Catholics by Elizabeth. 

11. Is Hallam of opinion that the execution of Mary Queen of Scots can 

lJe vindic.tted? 



PoPE :-An Estay on Critici11m . 

• Tm:RSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MoRNI:NG, 9 TO 11.30. 

E : . { VEN. ARCHDEACOX LEACH, D.C.L. 
xamuws,. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

1. :Make a few remarks on Pope's early mental training, and! name writ
ings which seem to have suggested to him An Essay on Criticism. 

2. Criticise the following statement concerning An Essay on Criticism,
" The Observations follow one another without that methodical Regularity 
which would have been requisite in a Prose Author."-Addison. 

3. Quote from An E~say on Criticism any lines whose sound is an echo to 
the sense. Do you think Pope has succeeded in this Imitative poetry? 
Can you cite examples of imitation from other writers ? 

4. Comment on these lines:-
(a) Unlucky as Fungoso in the play. 
(b) Pride, :\Ialice, Folly, against Dryden rose. 
(c) But critic-learning flourished most in France. 
(rl) But we, brave Britons, foreign laws despised. 

Give the contexts of~-

('1) A little learning is a dangerous thing. 
(b) True ease in writing comes from art, not chance. 
(c) The bookful blockhead i~noran tly read. 
(d) For Fools rush in where Angels fear to tread. 

5. Reproduce as faithfully as you can the chief remarks used to show 

(a) Why the Ancients should be studied by a critic. 
(b) The causes which hinder a true Judgment. 

6. Give the substance of that part of the History of Criticism, as told ill' 
theE ·say, which relates to t~e Greek and Latin Classic authors. 

7. To what contemporary ' riter~ does Pope allude'? C:m you quote 
the lines of reference? Do you think Pope's criticism of their merits a just 
one 7 

8. Write a hort e":ay, di3cus::ing, 

(a) Pope's poetical merit as shown by An R.~.my on Criticism. 
(b) The place of An Essuy on Gnticism in English Literature. 

[Style ·will be taken into consideration.] 
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THIRD YEAR. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE; (Introductory Course .) 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH:-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5, 

·p 0 { VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L . 
..DXamtners, • • · · · • · · · · · · .. · · · · · · CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

1. Justify, on general grounds, the periods of English Literature given in 
the course. 

2. What element, seen in our best writing, has the Celt added to the 
English character? 

3. Roger Ascham says an Englishman Italianated is "he that by living 
and traveling in Italie bringeth home into England out of Italie, the 
religion, the learning, the policie, the experience, the maners of Italie.'' 
Sketch the history of the influence of these ;, Englishmen Jtalianated" on 
their own Literature. 

4. Why did France influence English writing during the latter half of 
the seventeenth century? Discuss that influence. 

5. 11 Really there are innumerable reasons why we ought to know this 
same French Revolution as it was "-Carlyle. Show that one of these 
reasons is that we may understand aright the English literary thought of 
the nineteenth century. 

6. "Ye have lived for them in vain; 
In vain for Crusca and his skipping school." 

Tell what you know about "Crusca" and his "skipping school." 
Why are they worth consideration? 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH. 

EXGLISH LITERATURE. 

SHAKESPEARE :-Love's Labour's Lost: A Afidsummer .l'{ight's Dr~amj 
Ilamlet i The 1'empest. 

MONDAY, MARCH 31ST :-~IORNING, 9 TO 1. 

, { VEN. ARCHDEACON Lucn, LL.D . .Examiners,....................................... CH.As. E .. MOYSE, B.A. 

1. Show by reference to the play~ of Shakt.>speare bow our Elizabethan 
dramatists treated the "Unities" of Dramatic art. (b) Defend the treat· 
ment against French criticism. (c) When was that criticism rampant, 
and who were its English advocates ? 
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2. Gervinus, speaking of Love's Labour's Lost, says, "The tone of the 
Italian School prevails more than in any other play." (a) What is meant 
by "the Italian School" ? (b) What characters speak in the " tone,'' and 
in what relation do they stand to the other actors in the comedy ? 

3. How does its style lead us to infer that "Love's Labour's Lost" is 
()De of Shakespeare's earliest dramas? 

4. Explain the title "A Midsummer Night's Dream." (b) Refute the 
following statement concerning this play : "The presence of an under
lying motive, the great art and true magic wand of the poet, has here been 
~ntirely disregarded." (c) How and why has Shakespeare in this comedy 
~llegorically appealed to the history of his country? 

5. (a) Sketch the character of Puck, and derive his name. (b) Have 
the Athenian mechanicals any individuality? 

6. What do you consider to be the most marked traits of Hamlet's char
acter? Show that the murder of Polonius is a turning-point in Hamlet's 
men tal life. 

7. What striking contrasts do the characters (a) of Hamlet and Laertes, 
(b) of Polonius and Hamlet's father, as described by others, afford? 

8. The Tempest has been said to depict the futile struggle of evil against 
good. Discus:; this criticism, appealing to the play for your argumenta. 

9. Is Caliban, in your opinion, a link between man and the brute? (b) 
Is A.riel a spirit of like nature to Puck? 

10. State some important diff~rences between Elizabethan and modern 
English. 

(b) Justify 
(1) It lifted up it head (Folio). 
(2) Myold bones aches (Folio). 

11. Comment on the words in italics :-Oollied night; In maiden medita
tion, fancy free; than lob of spirits By'rlakin a parlous fear; The nine 
men's morris is filled up with mud; my incony Jew; I go woolward for 
penance; a quick venue of wit; Unhousel'd disappointed, unaneal'd; whose 
lungs are tickle o' the sere ; little eyases; I know a hawk from a handsaw; 
peak, like Jolm-a-drearns; Marry, this is rniching malleclw, it means mis 
chief; their even christian; woot drink up 11isel; The King doth wake to
night and takes his rouse, Keeps wassail and the swaggering up spring 
reels; it out-herods Herod; Fall to't yarely; and who To trash for over
topping; urchins Shall exercise on thee; Young scamels from the rock; 
here's a maze trod indeed through forth-rights and meanders l; glistering 
apparel. 
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12. Define, (1) an Alexandrine, (2) a Trimeter Couplet, (3) Amphibious 
Section. (b) When is Shakespeare fond of writing "short" verses? (c) 
Scan 

(1) A maid of grace and complete majesty. 

(2) Of Jacques Falconbridge solemnized. 

(3) To show his teeth as white as whale's bone. 

(4) How now spirit, whither wander you? 

(5) o.me! you juggler, you cankerblossom. 

(G) Most radiant Pyramu~, most lily-white of hue. 

(7) He thinks me now inc~pable, confederates. 

(8) 'Tis sweet and commendable in your nature, Hamlet. 

(9) With sore distraction what I have done. 

(10) Jlir., I ever saw so noble. 
Pro~. It goes on, I 8ea. 

CO:XSTITUTIOXAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

~JONDAY1 APRIL 21ST :-~IOR~ING 1 9 TO l. 

Examiners ........................... ............ { V
0

EN. AEnc~1nEACO~BIA~E.ACH, D.C.L. 
HAS. . "' OYSE, . • 

1. Give a few reasons why Constitutional History is worthy of careful 
study. 

2. In what European State has Feuditl Government rnn its logical 
career? Sketch that career. 

3. "The (GentWil) tribes whom Cre~ar knew by report were in a sate of 
transition from the noma.dic life to that of settled cultivation."-St1tbbs. 
Amplify this statement by comparing Oresar's description of the German 
polity with that of Tacitus. 

4. "The trne kernel of all our political life mnst be looked for in Switzer
land in the OemPinde or Commune; in England, smile not while I say it, in 
the parish vestry.''- N. A.Prermwn. Illustrate this quotation by noticing. (a) 
The. mark system. (b) The theory of early allotment among the Germans 
in England. (c) The Lanclfs(Jemeinden of Cri and Appenzell. (d) Village 
life among the Santals of Lower Bengal. 

5. In what respect does the Teutonic conquest of England differ from 
the subjugation of Gaul by Clovis? Name two great and inevitable changes 
in the polity of England, directly caused by German invasion. 
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6. Discuss the organisation of the Hun,'lrerl. State the functions of the 
Courts of the Hundred and the Shire. 

7. Tell what you know of the composition of the Witenagemot and the 
number of its members. On what matters did it deliberate? In the opin
ion of ~fr. Freeman, what assembly represents it now? Can you trace 
resemblances confirming that opinion ? 

8. Show that the general oath of allegiance sworn at Salisbury in 1086 
was decidedly anti-feudal. What other precaution did the Conqueror take 
to avoid feudal development? Make a few notes on Palatine Earldoms. 

9· How did the Conqueror glean information when compiling the Domes
day Book? Tell what you know of the contents of the Domesday Book. 

10. Sketch the policy of Ranulf Flambard. State fully why the admin
istration of Bishop Roger of Salisbury is in the highest degree noteworthy. 

11. What functions did the Sheriff dischargP, (a) under Saxon rule, (b) 
under Norman? Did the same class of men always hold the office? 

12. "The Norman Cnria met the Anglv-Saxon gemot in the visitatio:ts 
of the itinerant justices.n-Stuobs. Explain this statement fully. 

13. Comment on The jJ.,,size of Olarendon, 11661 The Assize of ..~.Yorthamp
ton, 11761 The Assize at Arms, 1181. 

14. "In itself the charter [Jla:;nn Cat'la] was 'no novelty nor did it claim 
to establish any new constitutional principles."-Oreen. Justify this state
ment carefully. 

L ONGM.AN ;-The Life and Times of Rdward 111. 

Mo.·n.AY, APRIL 21sT :-AFTERxoo.·, 2.:-w P.:\r. To 5.:-:o. 

E . f VE.·. ARciinE.\co_· LEAcn, n.c.L. 
xamuu;J·s, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·l_ CnA~. E. ~1oYHE, B.A. 

l. Sketch the career of Roger )fortimcr d•1ring the early yenr of EJ ward 
Ill's reign. 

2. "It has often been stated that Edward ITI. introduced the wooll(ln 
manufacture into England bLlt such is not the case." Reprodu~e the sub
stance of Longman's ;emarks in support of his stateme~1t and mention mea
sures taken by Edward to further trade in wool. 

3. What part did James van Artevelde play in the history of llis time 
with reference to English interests? 
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4. Describe the battle of Oracy and the siege of Calais in 1346-7. 

5. Tell what you know concerning, (a) the Statute of Labourers, (b) the 
~tatute of Treasons? How was the former Statute supplemented? 

6. Why did the English interfere with the affairs of Spain during the 
reign of Edward III 1 Recount the military events that transpired in that 
country after the English interference. 

7. Tell the story ofthe siege of Limogeg by the Black Prince and briefly 
relate the steps that led to the loss of Aquitaine. 

8. Show the constitutional importance of the" Good Parliament." 

9. Wby are John of Montfort and William of Wykeham worthy:Of note? 

10. Relate the attempt to gain the Kingdom of S~otland made at the 
elose of Edward's III., reign by Robert Bruce. 

11. Sketch the life of John of Gaunt. 

::\IrLTON :-L' AllefJ1'0; ll Penseroyo; Arcades , Comus; Lycidas. 

TI:ESDAY, APRIL 22ND :-~10RNING, 9 TO 1. 

E . { VEN. ARCH. LEACH, D.O.L. xammers, .................... ~ .. .... ...... ...... ......... Ouas. MoYSE
1 

B.A. 

1. L' Allegro; ll P enseroso. Justify the use ofltalian titles. What pre
caution does ~lilton take when he introduces the words Jlirth and 1Jfelan
choly? 

2. Show that L' Allegro and Il Penseroso are strictly parallel in structure, 
and that they represent two moods of the same mind. 

3. Why do many Miltonic epithets seem strange to us now? Point out 
the aptness of,-zmcouth cell, decent shoulders, sad virgin, garish eye, nice 
Morn, spungy air, infamous hills, tinsel-slippered feet, felon winds, scrannel 
pipes. 

(b) Make a note or two on the words italicized: Quips and cranks and 
wanton wiles; And every shepherd tells his tale; The Cynosure of neigh
bouring eyes ; whose bright eyes Rain influence; winding bout; All in a 
robe of darkest grain. 

4. Explain these allusions :-

(a) Tells how the dNdging goblin sweat 
To earn his cream-bowl duly set; 

(b) J onson 's learned sock. 
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(c) That starred Ethiop Quc·en. 

(d) Thrice great Hermes. 

(e) Presenting Tllebe3' or Pelops' line. 

(}) Or call up him that left half told 
The story of Cambuscan bold. 

5. For what family was Arcades written, and in whose honour? Point 
out anything noteworthy in the construction of the poem, and say to what 
class of poetical writings Arcades should be referred. 

6. "Oomus, A .Jfasque." Mention the essentials of a Masque. Tell what 
you know of Masque, writing in Englaad previous to Milton's Oomus. 

7. Give the meaning of the word Comus. By what Classical writers was 
Comus personified, and how? Milton, in the person of the Attendant 
Spirit, says :-

"I will tell you now 
What never yet was heard in tale or song, 
By old or modern bard." 

Comment 0'1 this quotation by tracing rescmblance3 worth noting be
tween Oomus and earlier writings. 

8. Examine carefully the construction of Oomus, noticing. especially, 
i.!.ptness of allusion. Who speak the.se words and when? 

(a) Such sober certi'Linty of waking bliss 
I never beard till now. 

(b) He that has light within his own clear bren.st 
May sit i' the centre and enjoy bright day. 

(c) How charming is divine Philosophy, 
Not h1trsh and crabbed as dull fools suppose. 

(d) For swinish gluttony 
Ne'er looks to Heaven amidst this gorgeous feast. 

Give the contexts if you can. 

8. Lycida.,. Point out the beauty of the title. Why was Lycidas 
written? Give an account of English pastoral poetry before the time of 
Lycidas, and show bow foreign elements had modified the old Sicilian 
Muse. 

10. Where in Lycidas does Milton make two digressions from the pastoral 
form? Show how skilfully they are introduced, and to what end. 
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(o) Explain these allusions, and say where each occurs:

(a) And old Damcetas loved to bear our song. 

(b) Nor yet where Deva spreads her wizard stream. 

(c) The pilot of the Galilean lake. 

(d) Sleepest by the fable of Bell erns old. 

(e) Looks toward Xamancos and Bayona's hold. 

ll. Examine in Jetail the following criticism on Lycidas, and show that 
it is eminently unjust:-

"One of the poems on which mnch praise has been bestowed is 
Lycidas; of which the diction is harsh, the rhymes uncertain and the 
numbers unpleasing. It is not to be considered as the effusion of real 
passion, for p!i-ssion runs not after remote allusions and obscure opinions. 
In this poem there is no nature, for there i~ no truth: there is no art for 
there is nothing new."-Johnson. 

12. ).lention any fi1cts in ~Iilton's early life or statements in his early 
poems which throw light on the religious gruwth of his mind. 

~L<\RSJJ :-Lertnres on thf' Eu!]lislt 1Attl,!J1'f1!Jf; SPENSER :-The. l•~Jerlt 

(juf!ene, bks. i anu ii. 

'l'nunsD.\Y, APRIL ~-lth :-~Imc-iJXG, fl to 12. 

F . . r vF;~ .. c\ncnnEAco~ LEACH, o c.L. 
":cammers, ...... ................................. (. CuAs. g, MnYsE, B.A. 

l. Tell what yon know concerning the mollification of the Anglo-8axon 

langnnge by (a) the Celtic, (b) the Danish, (c) the Latin. 

2. Give examples of changes in the meaning of words. Cite a few words 

which carry "morality" with them. 

3. What differences exist between a modern "·eak Yerb and the same >erb 
in Old Englisll in regard to, (a) tense di::;tinctiuns, (b) personal intlectwno. 

4. Write some of :Marsh's statements about thr\ origin and the defects of 
English rime. ·what suggestion does he m.lke for remedying t!Jese 
defects? 

5. What distinctions does ~farsh draw betwern the uses of J'ea and resT 
Nay and:No, Jdium and ldiotmn, ShaLl and Will? 

6. How i(.A merica affecting English speech? 

7. Discuss the general plan of The Faidrie Q't ene. 
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s. RPlate the events that befall the following characters, and say what 
they express in the allegory? Una, Archimago, Duessa, Orgoglio, Sir 
Guyon, Braggadocchio, Maleger. 

9. Describe the Bower of Blisse. 

10. Show that Spenser was influenced by earlier writers. Cite some of 
his allusions to events of British History, and to British Heroes. 

11. Notice archaic words in 'l'he Faerie Queene, and write a short essay on 
Speuser's stanza, language, anu style. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS . 

. .:\~GLO-SAXON LANGUAGE A.TD LITERATURE. 

S.t..TUHDAY, APRIL 26 :-MOR~JNG, 9 TO 1~ . 

.E { 
VKN. AIWHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L xan,zner~, ............... ........................ UH.\S. B. Moysr;, B. A. 

l. Translate into modern Englisll: 

A. Snm hiredes ealdor wres se plantode wingeard and betynde hine and 
;;ette tLa-ron winwringan and getimbro<lc :enne stypel and gcsctte thone mid 
()ordtilian and ferde on eltheodignesse. Th£t tbrera w~stma tid gen<>ahchte 
th:'t sende he his theowas tu threm eorthtilian thret hie onfengon Ius 
wrestmas. Thu n(lrnon hie hi~ theowas and swungon sumue, smnne llie 
ofslogon, sumne hie oftorfodon. 

B. Thft he wms feower and twentig wintra cald tha forlet he ealle thas 
woruldglenga and eallne his hiht on Urist gesctte; and tba :efter thou 
thret he f~rde to mynstre the ys gecwcdcn Ilyrpadun and tba~r tb£t geryne
lican sceare onfcng S. Petres thms npostoles under .f1~lfthrytbc abbodyssan; 
1md sythtl1an he to sceare and to th£,m munuclif teng, hwa't be nmnigre 
wa:tan onbitan nolde the druncennes thurh come. And tha for thmm 
thingum hine tha brothra hatcdon, thy he sw£t forba~bbende wres; and tb[t 
rat he ;;ytbthan hie tha hluttodicnesse his modes and tb(t clmnnesse his lites 
onge[tton tiuPt hie ealle hine lufcdon. Wa~s he on ansine mycel and on 
lichaman clrene, wynsnm on his mode and wlitig on fmsyne; he wa~s lithe 
and gemdfiest on his worde awl he was gethyldig and e:,tlmud i and £1 seo 
godcunde lufu on his he01·tan hat and byrnende. 

0. ~-\nd threr is miu E:-tmu theaw, thonne tbrcr bith man de:td, thmt he 
hth mne unforba~rued mid his ruagum and freondurn munnth, ge hwilurn 
twegen; and tb£t cyningas, and tha othrc he£ththungene men, swa micle leng 
sw£1 hie ruaran speda habbitth, hwilum healf gear thmt hie beoth unforbrerned, 

1and licgath bitflln eorthan on hyra hi.!sum. And ealle tb{t hwile the thr't 
ic bith innc, threr sceal bc&n gedrinc and plcga, oth thone d:eg the hie hine 
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forbrernath. Thonne thy ylca.n drege hie hine to tbrem ade beran willatb 
thonne to drelath hie his feoh, thret tbrer to lafe bith refter threm gedrince' 
and threm plegan, on fif oththe six, bwilum on ma, swa swa thres feos 
andefen bith. Alecgath hit thonne forhwega on anre mile thonne mrestan 
drel fram tbrem time, thonne otherne, thonne thone thriddan, oth the hit 
eall aled bitb on threre anre mile; and sceal be6n se lresta drel nehst threm 
tune, the se deitda man on lith. 

D. Hrefdon giel p micel, 
Tbret hie with Drihtne 
Drela.n meahton 
Wuldorfresten wic, 
Werodes tbrym, 
Sid and swegeltorht. 
Him tbrer sur gel amp 
~fst and oferhygd 
And thres engles mod 
'l'he, tbone unrred ongao 
~rest fremman 
W efan and weccean 
Tha be word cwreth 
Nithes ofthyrsted 
That he on nortbdrele 
Ham and heah setl 
Heofena rices 
Agan wolde. 

(a). Questions relating to Extract A :-Parse zcres and examine the tense
sources of our verb be ; decline se, and note common words derived from 
it; win and wzn, what difference? ge-timbrode, what is noteworthy about. 
ge? ferde, cite a few modern derivations ; eltheodignesse, resolve into ele
ments ; sumne, comment on the ne? 

(b). To Extract B :-The, what is the? gerynelican, derive; menigre 
wretan1 what case and why? nolde, resolve; rathe, can you quote this word 
from .Milton? byrnende, discuss the inflection. 

(c). To Extract 0 :-J.llon.xth, what case and why? cyningas, cite popular 
but false etymologies; sceal, primitive meaning? , declinejeoh and give
real meaning; tun and burh, contrast. 

(d). To Extract D :-Explain fully Anglo-Saxon consonant and vowel 
alliteration; ac and ac, difference? siblufan, show aptness; drihtne1 cite a 
few Anglo-Saxon words of kindred meaning, and point ont the signification 
of each. 

2. Decline any four regular nouns, of different declensions, in the preced
ing extracts, and show how time has weakened er dostroyed their inflections. 
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3. How would you classify Anglo-Saxon verbs? Write out the tenses of 
l1if,-love. 

4. Notice salient point(of Anglo-Saxon syntax. 

5. Relate the chief incidents of tbe poem Beowuif. State the two theories 
concerning the localities described in the poem. 

6. Mr. Green, speaking of the great Srnod at Whitby A.D. says: 66+, 
" Had the Church of Aidan finally won the later ecclesiastical history of 
England would probably have resembled that of Ireland." Sketch the 
rise and progress of the Church of Aidan in Britain, previous to the Synod 
and mention the more important points contested at Whitby. 

7. What you know of the history and the contents of the Exeter and Ver
celli books ? 

8. :Make a few remarks on each of the following :-TI1e Fight at Finnes
burg, The Grave, The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. 

9. Tell something of the story of Bede's life and writings. 

10. How did Anglo-Saxon learning influence the Courts of Europe? 

LOGIC AND l\IE~TAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

INTER"JlEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1879. 

LOGIC. 

THURSDAY, 17TH APRIL :-MORNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ...... J. CLARK A!URR.AY
1 

LL.D. 

1. Distinguish the Categorematic and the Syncategorematic words_in 
the proposition:-" The evil that men do lives after them." 

2. Among the following terms select those that are General, Abstract~ 
Connotative, Negative, or Relative :-Emperor, Napoleon, Majesty, Homely, 
Homeliness, Void, Imbecile, Predicate, Prime Minister, Brilliance, The most 
learned philosopher of antiquity, Aristotle. 

3. Define the parts ofwhich every Proposition is composed. 

4. Distinguish these parts in the following Propositions :

(a) 11 No man is free who cannot control himself." 

(b) 11 He jests at scars who never felt a wound." 
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5. What is meant by the quantity, what by the quality, of a Proposition? 

6. Give the sign for the quantity and quality of the following Proposi

tions: 

( tJ) Not one of the Greeks at Thermopylre escaped; 

(b) Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown; 

(c) Some of the muscles are not striped; 

(d) Some of the muscles act without volition. 

7. Convert each of the Propositions given under the previous question. 

8. Name and state the several Opposites of each of the Propositions given 
under question G. 

9. What inferences may logically be drawn (a) from one Contt:ary to 
another, (b) from one Contradictory to ano her? 

10. Distinguish the Terms and the Propositions of the follo\ling syllo
gism:-" Platinum combines with oxygen; for all metals combine with 
oxygen, and platinum is a metal." 

11. ·why must there always be one distributed term more in the premis
ses than in the conclusion of a syllogi~m? 

1~. Name the J[ood and the Figure of each of the following syllogisms, 
and reduce each to the first Figure:-

(11) "The lion is not a ruminant animal, for it is predacious, and rumi
nant animals are not predacious. 

(b) "The muscles of the heart are involuntary ; and, therefore, some 
involuntary muscles are striped, because the muscles of the hear t are 
striped." 

13. Analyse the following Sorites into the syllogisms of \lbich it is com
posed:-:' The extinct animal that left this fuotprint had cloven hoofs; 
animal' with cloven hoofs are horned; horned animnl ·are ruminant; and 
ruminant animals are not beasts of prey : therefore, the extinct animal 
that left this footprint was nut a be<lSt of prey." 

14. Explain the nature of each of the following fall.lCiea :-

(a) The conclusion mnst be true, if the premisses are tme, but these are 
not true, and therefore the conclusion is also untrue. 

(1,) ~hthematical studies invigorate the mind; but classical studies are 
not matllematica1, and therefore they do not invigorate the mind. 

(c) The authenticity of this document is pro,·ed by the facts it records, 
and the fa.cts are pruYed by the authenticity of the document. 
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(d) A designing person is unworthy of trust. Now, this man has formed 
a design of building, and therefore he is unworthy of trust. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................................................. ...... J . CLARK 1fURRAY, LL.D. 

I. LECTURES. 
1. (a) Explain the etymology and literal meaning of the word Duty. 

(b) Describe the main lines which speculation has taken in seeking to 
determine what constitutes Duty. 

2. Distinguish (a) Hedonism and Eudemonism, (b) Egoistic Hedonism 
and Utilitarianism. 

3. (a) Explain what is necessary to calculate Quantities, and (b) discuss 
the possibility of applying the category of Quantity to pleasures. 

4. State the moral theories of Clarke and of Wollaston. 

5. Show that there is a progress towards Universality of Law in the 
development of the Moral Consciousness. 

6. (a) Distinguish Law and Moraltty. (b) Explain some of the ex
pedients which practical legislation has devised for obviating the injustices 
that may arise from a rigid application of Law. 

7. (a) State Ada.m Smith's four rules of Taxation. (b) Show that they 
are all reducible to one principle of justice. (c) Discuss the "comparative 
justice of Direct and Indirect Taxation. 

8. (a) What is meant by a Rational Askesis? (b) Distinguish it from 
Asceticism, and (c) explain its function in moral culture. 

II. STEW ART'S OUTLINES. 

1. (a) Classify the Active Powers. (b) In which of these is man's nature 
analogous to that of the brutes, in which is it different? 

2. Describe the Desire of Power in its prin0ipal manifestations. 

3. (a) By whom were our Aforal Ideas referred to a Sense, by whom to 
the Reason? ( & ) Explain how the two theories may be reconciled. 

4. (a) State Clarke's argument for the Existence of Deity. (b) Wby is 
it called a priori? (c) What is the a posteriori argument_? (d) State its 
two (major) premises. 

L 
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!S. Point out some of the beneficent purposes which Physical Evils sub

serve. 

6. Wherein do all theories of the Sovereign Good agree ? 

7. Mention some mental qualities which are not moral in themselves 
and are yet necessary to happiness. 

8. On what occasions is Reason necessary for the regulation of conduct? 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..... .................................................. J. CLARK rt!URRAY, LL.D. 

MURRAY'S OUTLINE OF HAMILTON'S PHILOSOPHY. 

1. Explain the term Philosophy, (a) in its etymology, (b) in its more ex
tensive signification, (c) in its stricter meaning. 

2. Explain the truth involved in the saying of Prota.goras, that "man is 
the measure of all things." 

3. By what process alone can the veracity of consciousness be im
pugned? 

4. Distinguish the different classes of mental phenomena, and illustrate 
the distinction by an example of each. 

5. Illustrate the law, that Perception and Sensation, though always 
co-existent, are always in the inverse ratio of each other. 

6. (a) Explain the nai:.ure of the Secundo-primary Qualities of Body. (b) 
Classify them from a physical point of view. 

7. (a) What is the only object of Perception? (b) How do we come to 
know objects external to the organism? 

8. State the Primary Laws of Reproduction. 

9. What evidence is there to show that Imagination has organs, as well 
as Sense? 

10. (a) Distinguish Collective and General Notions. (b) Explain the 
process of Generalization. 

11. Explain Hamilton's theory of the Primum Oognitu m. 

12. Explain the criteria of a priori Cognitions. 
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13. (a) Distinguish the Infinite and the Absolute. (b) Illustrate this 
distinction in reference to Space. 

14. State Hamilton's theory of Causality. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ...... J. CL.A.RK MURR.A.Y
1 

LL.D. 

STEWART'S OUTLINES OF MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1. }fention (a) some Acquired Appetites, (b) some propensities analogous 
to the Appetites. 

2. Distinguish the Desire of Superiority from the Malevolent Affection 
with which it is often accompanied. 

3. Point out an accompaniment of the Benevolent .Affections, showing 
(a) that it imparts a charm to tragedy, (b) that it may sometimes mislead 
the thoughtless, (c) that it may even predominate over disappointment. 

4. Explain the statement, that Selfishness refers, not to the motive, but 
to the effect, of an action. 

5. (a) Explain the theory of a Moral Sense. (b) In what respect was 
it unfortunate in the illustrations used to explain it? 

6. (a) What are the sources of the agreeable feelings which come to be 
associated with virtue? (b) What aspect of virtue is thus constituted? 
(c) What was a leading object of the ancient moralists in connection with 
this aspect of virtue? 

7. (a) Distinguish the two modes of reasoning employed to prove the 
Existence of the Deity. (b) State the general drift of each argument. 

8. State the various theories on the Origin of Evil. 

9. (a) Distinguish Moral and Physical Evils. (b) To what is the ques
tion regarding the permission of Moral Evil reduced? (c) Reply to this 
question. 

10. (a) Define Justice in its most extensive signification. (b) Distinguish 
its two forms. (c) To which is the term more strictly applied? 

11. (a) Who maintained Justice to be an artificial, not a natural, virtue 1 
(b) Explain the meaning of the doctrine, ·and the principal argument in its 
aupport. (c) State objections to the argument. 
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12. :Elxplain (a) why Self-love, or Prudence, is an object neither of m1ral 
approbation nor of blame, (h) why Imprudence on our own part awakens 
the moral feeling of remorse, (c) why Imprudence on the part of others 
does not excite so much indignation as Injustice does. 

13. Explain the definition of Virtue ascribed to the ancient Pythagoreans 
in connection with the doctrine of Aristotle, 

14. Distinguish Absolute and Relative Rectitude. 

B. A. THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN MENTAL 
AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

PLATO'S REPOBLIC. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Exarniner, .................................................... J. CLARK l\JURRAY
1 

LLD. 

1. Describe (a) the scene, (b) the occasion, of the Dialogue. 

2. (a) State the theory of Justice, maintained by Thrasymachus in the 
First Book, and afterwards explained by Glaucon and Adeimantus in the 
Second Book. (b) What Great English pbilosopller of the seventeenth 
century held a theory in many respects similar? 

3. Explain (a) the division of the different classes who compose the 
State, (b) the corresponding classification of virtues in the individual. 

4. What is the correspondence between Justice in the individual and 
Justice in the State? 

5. Wherein does Plato anticipate modern views on the Education of 
Women? 

6. Sketch his discussion of the objections to Women engaging in the 
same pursuits with Men. 

7. (a) What are the only means by which Plato expects his Ideal State 
to be realized? (b) Why does he anticipate that his doctrine on this sub
ject will meet with general ridicule? 

8. Interpret the Allegory of the Cave at the opening of the Seventh 
Book. 

9. Describe the degenerate forms of Government which Plato contrasts 
with his Ideal State. 
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10. Describe the process by which the perfect Government degenerates 
into those corrupt forms successively, pointing out the order of degen
eracy. 

11. (a) To what corrupt form of Government does Plato compare the 
Ul1just Man? (b) How does this comparison assist in deciding the ques
tion with which the Republic opens? 

12. State the final objections which Plato urges against admitting 
Poetry into his Ideal State. 

HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY. 

THURSD.A.Y, APRIL 10TH -MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ............... J. CL.A.RK MuRR.A.Y, LL.D. 

1. Give the general date of the Transition Period between Medireval and 
.Modern Philosophy. 

2. Describe the ehieffeatures of the Revolution (a) in Literature, (b) in 
Philosophy, (c) in Religion, whieh characterised this period. 

3. Distin~uish the epochs into whieh the History of Modern Philosophy 
was divided in the Lectures. 

4. (a) Explain the tendency of Scepticism towards Absolutism in Church 
or State, and (b) mention any modern thinkers who represent this ten
dency. 

5. Explain how Condillac al'l.d Bonnet respectively reconciled their 
Sensationalism with their Religious Belief. 

6. (a) Distinguish the Doubt, enjoined by Descartes, from Speculative 
.and from Practical Scepticism respectively. (b) Explain the limit at which 
Deseartes maintained that Doubt necessarily ceases. 

7. (a) Explain the position which tbe argument for the Existence of the 
Deity holds in the development of Des cartes' system. (b) State the argu
ment. (c) Sketch Kant's critique of the argument. 

8. How was the Dualism of Descartes' system reconciled, (a) by :Male
branche, (b) by Geulincx, (c) by Spinoza 1 

9. Describe the various tendencies towards catholieity in the intellectual 
labours of Leibnitz. 

10. Explain the Pre-established H>trmony of Leibnitz in connection with 
his Monadology. 
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11. Explain the logical issue of Empiricism in Hume's doctrines of Sub
stance and of Cause. 

12. State the general drift of Kant's three Critiques. 

13. (a) Describe the two main features of Hartley's Psychology. (o) 

Which is of chief philosophical importance ? 

14. Explain and criticise the new departure which Empiricism has taken 
in the system of Herhert Spencer. 

KANT'S CRITIQUE OF THE PURE REASON. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner, .......................................... ............ J. CLARK MuRRAY1 LL.D. 

1. Define Cognitions (a) a priorz', (b) a posteriori, (c) absolutely or 
wholly a priori. (d) Explain the criteria of the last. 

2. Distinguish (a) the two sources of human knowledge, (b) the two 
corresponding parts of the Transcendental Doctrine of Elements. 

3. Sketch the general results of the Transcendental Aesthetic. 

4. Explain the statement, that the Transcendental Analytic of Concepts 
is an analysis, not of the contents of given Concepts, but of the Faculty of 
Understanding itself. 

5. Distinguish Affection and Function. 

6. Describe the fundamental Function of the Understanding, and 
explain how it furnishes the clue to the discovery of the Categories, giving 
the complete table of these. 

7. Explain the procedure by which the Pure Concepts of the Understand
ing are applied to phenomena of sensible experience. 

8. (a) Name and stn.te the first of the Principles of thepure Understand
ing. (b) Explain its connection with the Category to which it corres
ponds. 

9. Distinguish a Transcendental Illusion from an EmpiricalJ and from a 
Logical, Illusion. 

10. Explain the function of Reason (a) in its general, (b) in its logical 
(c) in its pure, use. 

11. Name and describe the several Dialectical Inferences of the Pure 
Reason. 
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12. Sketch Kant' s Critique of the first of these Inferences. 

13. Distinguish the various Arguments for the Existence of the Ideal of 
the Pure Reason. 

14. What is meant by the regulative use of the Ideas of the Pure Reason? 

KANT'S THEORY OF ETHICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................. ... J. 0L.A.RK l\fuRR.A.Y, LL.D. 

1. What is necessary to make an action moral, when it accords with 
duty, and the agent has a natural inclination to it? 

2. Explain the difference between a Will which is, and one which is not 
wholly determined by reason. 

3. Distinguish Imperatives (a) Technical, (b) Pragmatic, and (c) Moral. 

4. (a) Show that the mere fact of a Categorical Imperative implies its 
formula. (b) What is that formula? (c) Illustrate the formula by som 
examples of duties. 

5. Translate the formula with reference to the principle, that a rational 
nature is an end in itself. 

6. Explain Kant's view of Moral Feeling in contrast with the theory 
which bases the Moral Law on a Moral Sense. 

7. State the Antinomy of the Practical Reason. 

8. Sketch Kant's solution of the Antinomy. 

9. What is the Method advocated in the Methodology of the Pure 
Practical Reason? 

10. Describe, in its different degrees, the Propensity to evil in human 
nature, showing that the Propensity must be placed neither in the sensibi
lity nor in the Reason, but in the relative rank assigned to these in our 
maxims. 

11. What is implied in, what is required for, the restoration of the 
Original Capacity for good in human nature? 

12. Wherein is virtue to be acquired (a) by gradual reform, (b) by a 
revolution or new creation ? 
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B. A. AND THIRD YEAR. 

THOliSON'S OUTLINE OF THE LAWS OF THOUGHT. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, !'.! TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................. ......................... J. CLARK l\1uRRAY
1 

LL.D. 

l. Distinguish Intuitions and Conceptions; illustrating the distinction by 
an example of each. 

2. Explain the nature of Division, Definition and Denomination, in con
nection with the three powers of Conceptions, to which they respectively 
correspond. 

3. State the Rules of Definition. 

4. Explain what Rule is violated in each of the following Definitions:
(a) Words are the signs of thoughts. 
(b) Words are the signs by which an orator expresses his thoughts. 
(c) Life is the sum of the vital functions. 

5. Distinguish (a) Positive and Privative, (b) Univocal, Equivocal, and 
Analogous Nouns, illustrating the distinction in each case by an example. 

6. Explain the two classes to which Thomson reduces Predicables, com
paring his reduction with the common doctrine of the Logicians. 

7. Compare Thomson's Table of Judgments with that of the old logici
ans, on the one hand, and with that of Sir W. Hamilton, on the other. 

8. Interpret. the following Judgments according to Extension, Intension 
and Denomination :-

(a) All metals combine with oxygen. 
(b) Some valuable books are seldom read. 

9. (a) What does Thomson hold to be the only Contradictories? (b) 
Explain the reason of his doctrine. 

10. Explain the nature of the Opposites which Thomson adds to the old 
Square of Opposition. 

11. Mention the forms of Immediate Inference which Thomson recog
nises in addition to Conversion and Opposition. 

12. Explain (a) the distinction of Figures, (b) the nature of the Unfi
gured Syllogism. 

13. Explain (a) why one of the Figures is most natural, while (b) the 
other three are still, with one exception, not mere arbitrary inventions. 
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14. What canses the difference between Thomson's (or Hamilton's) 
Table of Modes and the common Table? 

15. How many Modes does Hamilton assign to each figure? 

MILL'S LOGIC. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................. ....................... J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Explain .Mill's doctrine as to the Province of Logic. 

2. (a) Explain Mill's doctrine as to the Signification of Names, and (b) 
connect it with his theory of the Import of Propositions. 

3. Distinguish (a) Essential and Accidental Propositions, (b) two modes 
ofrepresenting the import of the latter. 

4. What is ftfill's view (a) regarding the Dicturn de Omni et Nullo, (b) 
regarding the real fundamental Axiom of Ratiocination? 

5. (a) Why are some sciences de iuctive, while others remain experimen
tal? (b) Show that the latter may become deductive, and (c) explain the 
ma:mer in which this usually takes place. 

6. Which of thePrinciples of Geometry are admitted to be necessary, and 
in what sense; which are maintained to be experimental? 

7. State (a) Whewell's theory of Induction, (b) the criticism ot it by 
Mill. 

8. State the ExpP.rimenta.l Methods. 

9. (a) Show that the ~fethods of Simple Observation and of Experiment 
are inapplicable to investigations into the Laws of Uomplex Effects. (b) 
Explain the .Method which is alone applicable to these. 

10. IIow far does the hypothesis of a luminiferous ether come within the 
definition of a legitimate hypothesis? 

11. Explain (a) the ground of our present certainty with regard to the 
Law of Universal Causation, (b) the limits of the reliance due to it. 

12. What are the requisites of a Philosophical Language? 

13. By what means alone can the backward state of the .\loral Sciences 
be remedied? 

14. (a) Define Ethology. (b) Show that il,s laws cannot be ascer
tained by Observation or Experiment. (c) Bow must they be studied? 

15. Write a brief critique of Empiricism, as represented by l\fill. 
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B. A· AND THIRD YEAR 

HISTORY Ol!' GREEK PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ ............................. J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL. D 

l. (a) Among which of the Greek tribes did speculation originate? (b) 
Sketch the general drift of their speculation, illustrating by the doctrines 
of particular philosophers. 

2. In what respects did Anaximenes draw from, in what did he advance 
upon, the doctrines of Anaximander? 

3. (a) By whom was Number held to be the essential principle of all 
things? (b) What are the two species of Nnmber, which they~regarded as 
typifying antitheses that run through Nature? (c) Specify some of these 
antitheses. (d) What is the principle ofharmony, by which these antitheses 
are reconciled? (e) Explain the mystical significance attachedjto the num
bers Ten and Four. 

4. (a) What was the origin of the Eleatic School? (b) Who were its 
chief representatives? (c) What was its fundamental doctrine'? (d) 
Who was the polemic of the School? (e) Explain the general drift of his 
arguments. 

5. Explain the Empedoclean doctrine of an Original Sphere in connec
tion with his theory of world-cycles. 

6. Sketch the relation of the Sophists (a) to previous philosophy, (b) to 
the general life of their time. (c) State what you know of Protagoras, 
Gorgias and Prodicus. 

7. Explain (a) the relation of Socrates and Aristophanes, (b) the gP.neral 
causes of the hostile feeling which led to the death of Socrates. 

8. (a) State the general drift of the Cyrenaic Ethics. (b) By whom, 
and by what logical process, was it developed into Pessimism? 

9. (a) Distinguish the Zetetic and Didactic Dialogues of Plato. (b) 
Explain the logical connection of the former with the later development of 
his school. 

10. Explain (a) Plato's theory of Ideas, (b) his Idea of the Good, (c) 
his classification of the Virtues, (d) his division of classes in the State. 

11. Sketch the Life of Aristotle. 

12. Explain Aristotle's doctrines (a) of Categories, (b) of Causes, (c) of 
the Soul. 
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13. Sketch the prominent points in the Stoical Logic and Physics. 

14. In what respects do the Epicurean Canonic and Physics coincide 
with the tendencies of modern Hedonism? 

FRE~CH, GERMAN AND HEBREW. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....... ............................................... P. J. DA.REY, M . .A., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into English:-
Cleante.-Ce monsieur le comte (a) qui va chez elle lui donne peut-{Hre 

dans la. vue ;et son esprit (b), je le vois bien, se laisse eblouirpar la qualite. 
:Mais il mefaut, pour mon honneur, prevenir (c) l'eclat de son inconsta.nce. 
Je veux faire autant de pas qu'elle au changement ou je la. vois courir, er 
ne lui laisser pas toute la gloire de me quitter. 

Covielle.-C'est fort bien dit, et j'entre pour mon compte dans tons vos 
sentiments. 

Cleante.-Donne la main a mon depit, et soutiens ma resolution contre 
tous les restes d'amour qui me pourraient parler pour elle. Dis-m'en, 
je t'en conjure, tout le mal que tu pourras. Fa.is-moi de sa. persoune 
une peinture qui me la rende meprisable ; et marque-moi bien, pour m'en 
degouter, tousles defa.uts que tu peux voir en elle. 

(a) Write two homonyms of comte with their meanings. 

(b). What are the different meanings of thatwordesprit? What do 
you call ;'eux d' esprit? 

(c). What other construction could you use besides il mefaut prevenir '! 
Give the rule for both constructions. 

2. Write in full the Preterite definite and SubJunctive present of the 
five verbs italicizled in the above act. Write also the negative, inter
rogative, negative and interrogative of vois in the future. 

3. Translate into English the following verbs : il comparait, il comparait; 
il crut, il cr1lt; il repartit, il repartit. Write the imperatives of all 
those verbs. And also: il parait que vous avez raison. Mais ce qui parait 
cette beaute d'un charme souverain c'etait le regard. 

4. Translate and write in the plural: Rainbow, silk-worm, snowdrop, 
tomahawk, a bat, a poultry-yard, scout, and give the rules according \vhich 
you have to write them. 
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5. State the rules to _ write nouns taken from foreign tongues. Give 
three exam pies. 

6. To what parts of speech does lenr belong? When does it take an s to 
form its plural, and when is le:tr already a plural? What is its singular 
in the latter case? Illustrate your answer by examples. 

7. Give six nouns which have the two genders and their respective 
meanings in either gender. 

8. Translate into French:-

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your lc'tter of the 15th in
stant, containing a. draft on New York payable at sight. Allow mf' to tell 
you that Mr. l\f. promises enough, but. he seldom keeps his word. Is my 
knife ground? i\Iany diseases spring from intemperance. The great 
nightshade originally came from Mexico. A great man is not always a 
tall man, nor a little man a mean man. The highest of the pyramids of 
Egypt is at least five hundred feet high. Of ten thousand combatants 
there were one thousand killed and five hundred wounded. About 
twelve o'clock. She has blue eyes. We must always pity the unfortunate. 
The servic:e that I have rendered him seems to have brought me good luck. 
He was in great dejection of mind; but the news which he has just re
ceived bas revived him. He did not long survive a person who was so 
dear to him. Let us live as good christians. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRENCll. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

f P. J. DARF.Y, M.A., B.C.L. 
Exam.iners, ......... ······ ................................ (PRoF. M. MILLER. 

I. Translate into French:-

Few parents act in such a manner as to enforce their maxims by the 
credit of their lives. The old man trusts wholly to slow contrivance and 
gradual progressions, the youth expects to force his way by genius, vigour 
and precipitance. The old man pays regard to riches, and t~e yo~th 
reverences virtue. The old man deifies prudence, the youth commtts hi~
se1f to magnanimity and chance. The young man, who intends no Ill 
believes that none is intended, and therefore acts with openness and can
dour; but his father, having suffered the injuries of fraud, is impelled to 
suspect, and too often allured to practice it. Age looks with a~ger ~n the 
temerity of youth, and yodh with contempt on the scrupulosity of age. 
Thus parents and children, for the greatest part, live on to love less and 
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less: and, if those whom nature has thus closely united are the torments of 
each other, where shall we look for tenderness and consolation? 

J OBNSO.N' s, Rassela.~. 
2. Translate into English:-

.Anselme.-Quoi! vous osez vous dire fils de Don Thomas d'Alburci? 
Valere.-Oui je l'ose: et je suis prct de soutenir cette verite contre qui 

que ce soit. 

Anselme.-L'audace est merveilleuse r Apprenez, (a) pour vous con
fondrP, qu'il y a seize ans, pour le moins, que l'homme dont vous nous parlez 
perit sur mer avec ses enfants et sa femme, en voulant derober leur vie aux 
cruelles persecntions qui ont accompagne les desordres de Naples, et qui 
en firent exiler plusieurs nobles families. 

Vatere.-Oui; mais apprenez, pour vous coufondre, vous, que son fils, 
Age de sept ans, avec un domestique, fut sauve de ce naufrage par un 
vaisseau espagnol, et que ce fils sauve est celui qui vous parle. Apprenez 
que le capitaine de ce vaisseau, touche de ma fortune, prit amitie pour 
moi; qu'il me fit elever comme son propre fils, et que les armes furent mon 
emploi des queje m'en trouvai capable ...... . 

.1\foLJ:ERE, L' Avare, A. v., s. 5. 

3. Mattre a dan8er.-Tous les malheurs des hommes, tons les revers 
funestes dont les bistoires sont remplies, les bCvues des politiques, et les 
manquements des grands capitaines, tout cela n'est veau que faute de sa voir 
danser.-Comment cela ?-La gtlene ne vient-elle pa.s d'un manque d'union 
entre Ies hommes ?-Cela est vrai l-Et si les hommes apprenaieu t la mu:,.i
que, ne serait-ce pas le moyen de s'accorder ensemble et de voir duns le 
monde la paix universelle ?-Vous avec raison. 

MoLtEJtE, Le Bourgeois _qentilhomme. 

4. Britannicus.-Et pourquoi voulez-vons que mon coor1r s'en defie? 
Junie.-Et que sais-je? Il y va, seigneur de votre vie: 

Tout m'est suspect: je crains que tout ne (b) soit seduit, 
Je crains Neron; je crains le malheur qui me suit. 
D'un noir pressentiment malgrc moi prevenue, 
Je vous laisse a regret eloigner de ma vue. 
Helas l si cette paix dont vous vous repaissez 
Couvrait contre vos jours quelques pieges dresses; 
Si Neron, irrite de notre intelligence, (c) 
Avait choisi la nuit pour cacher sa vengeance; 
S'il preparait ses coups tandis que je vons vois; 
Et si je vous parlais pour la derniere fois l 
Ab I prince. 

R.A.CINE, Britannicus, A. 5, s. 3. 

5. (a) When do you put two n's in the verb apprenez? (h) Explain that 
ne in the above extract. (c) What is the usual meaning of intelligence? 
What does it mean here ? 
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6. Translate in two ways :-1 must go away, and write the Pres. Ind. ot 
each of them. 

7. Give the rules for: La physionomie est tout honnete et toute pleine 
d'esprit .-Plus que moi, and plus d'une fois. 

8. State difference between: Je m'en vais faire un petit tour en ville, and 
a la ville i between le memoire, and la memoire, le tour, and la tour i je 
suis facM de cette nouvelle, and je suis f:tche contre vous; il a ete l'annee 
derniere a Paris, and il est alte a Paris. 

9. Write correctly the following sentences, and explain in what consist 
the mistakes: 

Il a davantage de brillant que de solide. 
Les livres rares se vendent chers. 
Il est rare qu'un homme en place soit accessible et cberi de tout le 

monde. 
Il y a plaisir a etre dans un vaisseau battu par l'orage lorsqu'on 

est assure qu'il ne perisse pas. Ne serait-il pas doux de retrouver dans 
l' effet de nos soins les plaisirs qu' ils no us ont coute? 

10. What events brought about the Renaissance litteraire in the 16th 
century? Show how each of them contributed to it. Trace its course. 
When and how did it manifest itself in France? Name the principal men 
in France who by their efforts and works were instrumental in bringing 
about the Renaissance litteraire. 

11. Delineate the character of Harpagon, and point out the principaljin
stances in which he appears in his character. How does Harpagon's way 
of acting affect the morals of his children? What may be said in Moliere's 
defense against those who find fault with this piece in a moral point of 

view? 

12. Who was the great writer of tragedies before Racine? How much 
older was he than Racine? What characterized respectively those two 
great writers? Give six of the most be:~.utiful characters of Racine's theatre. 

THIRD YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

W:&DNEsn .. w, APRIL 16TH:-MoRNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......••............ .............................. P. J. DAREY1 ALA., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into English: 
Ose te regarder toi-meme, o mon ame, et cherche combien de fois tu as 

failli. D'abord tu as failli par orgueill Car je n'ai pas recherche les 
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simples. Trop abreuve des vins enivrants du genie je n'ai plus trouve de 
saveur a l'ean courante. J'ai dedaigne les paroles qui n'avaient d'autre 
grace que leur sincerite; j'ai cesse d'aimer les hommes, seulement parce 
que c' etaient des hommes, je les ai aimes pour leur superiorite ; j ' ai resserre 
le monde dans les etroites limites d'un pantheon, et ma sympathie n'a pu 
etre eveillee que par !'admiration. Oette foule Vlllgaire que j'aurais du 
suivre d'un ceil ami, pui:>qn'elle est composee de frcres en esperances et 
en douleurs, je l'ai laissee passer avec indifference comme nn troupeau. Je 
m'indigne de voir celui qu'enivre son or mepriser l'homme pau vre des biens 
terrestres, et moi, vain de ma science futile, je meprise le pauvre d'esprit. 
J'insulte a !"indigence de la pensee comme d'autres tl celle de I' habit i je 
m'enorgueillis d'un don et je me fais une arme offensive d'un bonheur 1 

E. SouvESTRE1 Un P hilosophe sous les toits. 

2. What is known in French Literature by Encyclopedistes? Name six of 
them. Who were the principal? What did they want to do? Give a brief 
sketch of the life of the first one. 

3. Write a synopsis of the life of 1\Iontesquieu. What are his principal 
works? 

4. Answer to the same q11estion for Voltaire. Enumerate all the differ
ent kinds of writings in which Voltaire excelled. 

5. Whose daughter was :Mme de Stain? Where was she born? Where 
did she live part of her life? What great man in France took a great 
dislike to her? Where was she banished? Where and when did she 
die? When did she commence to write? What are her principal works? 
Name another woman famous by her writings in this century. 

6. Translate into French: 
I now began to find that all my long and painful lectures upon temper

ance, simplicity and contentment were entirely disregarded. The distinc
tions lately paid us by our betters, awakened that pride which I had laid 
asleep but not removed Our windows again, as formerly, were filled with 
washes for the neck and face. The sun was dreaded as an enemy to the 
skin without doors, and the fire as a spoiler of the complexion within. My 
wife observed that rising too early would hurt her daughters' eyes, that 
working after dinner would redden their noses, and she convinced me that 
the bands never looked so white as when they did nothing. Instead, there
fore, of finishing George's shirts, we now bad them new-modelling their 
old gauzes or flourishing upon catgut. The poor Miss Flamboroughs, their 
former gay eorupanions, were cast off as mean acquaintances, and the whole 
conversation now fell upon high-life and high-lived company, with pictures, 
taste, Shakspere, and the musical glasses. 

GOLDSMITH, The Vicar of Wakefield. 
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JUNIOR CLASS. 

GERMAN, 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ..................... C. F. A. MARKGR.A.F, M . .A.. 

1. Translate into English:-
(A) ~ennft bu Doe ·\)nus? ~uf ®iiu(en ruf)t jein [\adj, 

6:6 gliill3t ber ®nnf, e~ jd)immert ua~ Q)emut~, 
llnb 9J?nrmorbi(ber fteOn unb jefJn midJ an; 
~a~ f)at man bir, bu armes StiHb, getOan? 
S\:ennft bu e~ tuofJl? 

:Daf;in ! TlafJin ! 
~JHid)t' irfJ mit bir, o mein ~cirfJii~er, 3ieOn. 

~ennft bu ben IBerg unb jeinen IJBo(fenjteg? 
Tlus 9J1nuW;ier jurf)t im 91ebe( jeinen ~cg; 
Sn ,Pi.if)fen lUorynt ber 1)radjen a(te ~Brut: 
6:{1 jtiirat uer /Jdt~ tlllu iibcr iOn uie iJfutO. 
Steunft bu e~ mof;l? 

Tlnf;in ! [\al;in ! 
@cf;t unjcr ®cg! o \Enter, (n~ un{l 3icOn! 

Gocthe. 
(B) .... iillic er jo bnf;in ging unb immer ein ~ein uor bn~ anbere jebte 

fnm iOm ein ))lciter in bie ~(ugen, ber frijry unb frli!;lit~ nuf einem muntern 
l.l>ferbe tJorbei trabtc. ,%ij," jpradJ ·\)un5 gnn1 (aut, ,lULlS Dos ))leiten ein 
jtijonets :DiHg ijt! :Du ji~t G:iner toie nuf einem 0tu0fe, jto~t firfJ au feinen 
6tein, fpart bie 0dJuf;e unb fommt fort, er tuei~ Hidjt l1lie." Tier !Reitcr' 
ber ba~ gc!;ort l;utte, rief d;m 0u: ,(fi, ,PLlll(;, tunrnm faufjt bu audJ 311 

~~~~ ?"- .. ~(rfJ,'' bn mup irO ben stlunq.Jen l;eimtragen; ee ijt 31uur ~olD, 
aber itij fatui ben Stoj.Jf DLlbci nicf)t gemb' 0Lllten, mtdJ briictt mir"e auf Die 
6d)ulter."- ,iilleipt ])u tuns," jugte ber ~teiter unD f;idt nn, ,tuir tuoffen 
ttwjrf)Cil, id) gebe bir mein ~~ferb unb bu gibft mir beinen ~lurnpen.''

,mon .peqen gern," iJ.>l'lldJ ·pans, "aber irfJ jage eur!J, il;r miipt eur!J bamit 
fcf}fc.p.pen.'' '!'er ~teiter jticg ab, naf;m blHI @olD unb Oulf Dem ~)nHS Oiunnf, 
gnb il;m Die 8iigef feft in Die ·piinDe unb it.JrndJ: ,®enn's nun reri)t gejr!Jtuin~ 
foU gef;en, jo mupt ])u mit bcr Bunge jd)naf3en uno f;o.p.p, l;ot.Jt.J I rufcn.'' 

Gebriider Grimrn. 

2. (a) Parse the following ,·erhs, contained in Extracts (A) and 

(B), and give their Present Infinitives :-fcnnjt, f;at getOan, mor!Jte, ging, 
fe~te, fum, ivralfJ, mcij;, nrfJort Oatte, rief an, rnufit, tnnn, toeij;t, gibft, miii;t, 
naOm, f;alf, gnb, muj;t. (b) Write down the irregular forms of jtef;n 
fe!;u, 3ief;n, Oeimtrngen, Onlten, rufen. 
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3. Give the gender, meaning and Nominative Plural of:-~auer, 
2n~!_t, ~ab, 1.}3uUaf~, ®r~~n, !Reicf}t9um, ~irt, ?munber, ~ote, ffeft, W?eer, 
2ntf!enJcf}aft, C6f'amer, ?mtefe, IDorf, mor9ang, W?acf}t, IDiftel ;-and theN om
inative an~ Genitive Singular of:-~!ugeniirate, W?auern, ~iige!, ~nhen, 
~qorcn, O:.iJenbaf;nen, ,Perrett, ~iiaf'ter, ~beUeute, l,l3~icf}ten, Storbcf}en, ~oote, 
Drter, ®cff'riid;e, 5t9ore. 

4. Decline in both numbers :-her W?enfcf} tuefcf}er; biefefbe ~rau hie 
(who); tuefd)e reife ~rucf}t ; fd)tuar0es ?t11d}. 

5. (a) State the rules relating to reflective verbs. (b) When are the 
pronouns myself, thyself, himself, &c., expressed by mic£}, bid}, fief} 
&c.; when by mic£} felbjt, bicf} felbft, fief} jelbit, &c, ;-and when by felbft 
only?-Explain, and give short examples. 

6. Give the 2nd Sing. and the lst Plural of all Tenses of the Indica
tive offud;en and bitten ;-and the Present and Imperfect Indicative 
(all persons) of 3uriictbringen and oergeffen. 

7. (a) How is the Superlative of adverbs formed in German? (b) 
Can you give instances where ihe adverbial Superlative may be used 
in the place of adjectives ? 

8. (a) When is the Engli sh preposition' of' not expressed in Ger
man? When is it expressed by the Genitive; and when by the pre
position 11 tlOn 11 ? Add examples. (b) Write down six prepositions 
which govern the Dative and Accusative. 

9. What is meant by relative conjunctions? Mention six of them. 

10. Translate into German:-

Spring, summer, autumn and winter are the four seasons. The 
stars rise when the sun sets. The stories of old people are often 
very interesting. The rich lady has given several handsome presents 
to her faithful servants. Your nephews have already asked twice 
after you this morning. They went to the bridge in order to see the 
river. What o'clock is it? It is half-past three. We shall depart 
at five minutes to four. They stayed at the house of their friendly 
neighbours till late in the evening. My eldest brother taught me to 
read and write. He had been here six months ago. There stands a 
large oak before our house. The sky is covered with dark clouds; I 
fear, it will (fut.) rain. The mother reposes with her child at (an, 
Dat.) the side of the brook. We visited many fine cathedrals and old 
castles on (auf, Dat.) our journey through Europe. 

!I 
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SENIOR CLASS· 

GERMAN. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18TH:- MoRNI TG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...........•.............. .... C. F. A. MARKGRAF,, M.A. 

I. Translate into German :-
Emperor Peter the First of Russia is called the Great, and the 

son of Charlemagne is called Lewis the Pious. b;vf'ry one did hom
age to his wisdom and justice. The king banished the traitorsfi·om 
the country. All great meu possess perseverance; withollt it (the 
same) the cleverest and most well-meaning will never attain any (a) 

great purpose. Let us hasten to meet our friends. He opened the 
door for his guests. The bishop baptized the convert John. During 
the late (last) storms many ships have been wrecked. I was just 
going to write to you when your letter arrived. He told me he would 
be happy to be able to serve you. From the eminence on which we 
stood, we perceived far below in the valley a pleasant little village 
which lay half hidden among fruit-trees, and from whose church
tower the evening-bell sounded up to us through the still air. 

II. Grammar. 

l. Define, and illustrate by examples the construction with,proper 

and improper reflective verbs. 

2. (a) Mention some impersonal verbs which govern the Dative. (b) 

Mention some transitive verbs which gvvern the Accusative in ordi-

nary, and the Genitive in poetical language. 

3. Enumerate those verbs which, when preceded by an Infinitive, 
a.re also used in the same mood instead of in the Past Participle. 

4. When is the Present Infinitive useJ in German instead of the 

Present Participle as in English ?-Give two examples. 

5. Write down eight v~rbs of motion, which may take fein and 
f)a.ben for their auxiliary. Wh,en do they take the one, and when the 

other? 
6. Give the meaning and derivation of fief) biicfen, foigern, Iiluten, 

fteigern, ;enten, fiillen, ftellen, Iegen, riiud)ern, mecfen. 

7. In relating past events, when is the Impe1ject used in German, 

and when the Pe1ject? 
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8. Give the corresponding English and German idioms of the fol
lowing phrases:-

We are obeyed. 
I have been told. 
He came running. 
They are said to be rich. 

Sdj f)iitte e!3 nidJt gfuuben fomtcn. 
@)ie 1uoffen bictj nictjt gefc~en ryabcn. 
~u wirft bictj wo~( uerlJort fJnbcn. 
~it toiipten IUOfJ( ein 9JWte[. 

III. Translate from Lessing'a ,9l"atfJan ber ~eije" :

Act I., Scene V., Pages 27-28. 

IV. Literature. 

1. Characterize the state of German literature during the Thirty 
Years' War and immediately at the close of it; and dwell briefly on 
the merits and demerits of the two Silesian schools. 

2. Write short sketches of the lives of Bodmer and Gottsched, and 
state what you know of the literary struggle between the two rival 
schools of which they were the leaders. 

3. Name the most prominent among those writers who are desig
nated as the '' percursors of the Classical period." 

4. Give the dates of Herder's birth and death, and notice briefly his 
principal works. 

5. Narrate the leading events in the life of Lessing. Name his 
most distinguished contemporariea. Mention the special departments 
of literature upon which he brought his influence to bear, and with 
what effect.-~otice critically his "Laolcoon." Give the titles of his 
principal dramas, and an outline of the plot of ,.9tntfJnn ber ®cije. 
What object had Lessing in view in writing this play? 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GERMAN. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examin~r, ...... .............................................. C. F. A. 1\-!A.RKGRA:r, M.A. 

I. Ueberfe~en 6ie in~ ~eutfdJe :-

To the last king of Rome, Tarquinius the Proud, an old woman 
(lilleib, n.) quite unknown to him offered one day nine books for (3um) 
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sale, which according to her-deposition (&usfage,f.) were full of divine 
revelations (Offenbarung, j.). But he did not think them worth the 
high price she asked for them, and refused to buy them. The woman 
hereupon threw three of the nine books into the fire before his eyes, 
and then asked him if he wished to have the remaining six for the 
price"she had before asked. Tarquinius replied contemptuously, he 
believed she was not mistress (miicl)tig) of her senses. Immediately 
she burnt three more books and demanded the same sum for the 
last three. Now the king's attention was roused (rege toerben) ; he 
began to think, as the woman was so certain of her cause (@:>aclje, f.,) 
there might indeed (bod) toof)() be oracles (G)otterjprucl), m.) con
tained in them which would be salutary to the State; and wishing to 
preserve (erfJa(tcn) these to the realm, he now paid her for these three 
eooks as much as she had first asked for all nine. 

II. ®rammatif. 

1. ~ann ftef)t ba6 ben IBegriff be~ mbjeftitJ~ erganacnbe Dbjeft im ®enitiu, 
to ann im ~atiiJ? ~i.if)ren ®ie SBeifpie[e an. 

2. (a) mon tuefcflen !Rebetf)eifen toerben augcfcitete merben geoi(bet? 
(b) ~a~ fiir merben toerben burcl) bie C!nbungen eln, igen, iren gebi(· 
bet? (c) G3eben <Sie bie SBebeutung einer jeben ber nad;jtef)enben in ber 

,8ufammenje~ung mit merben gebraucl)tett•morfilben :-be, ge, ent, et, t.Jer, 
a er. 

3. Ueberje~en <Sie, mit mortoeifung ber !Rege( flir bie beutjclje ~onftruf· 

tion in jebem bejonberen ®a~e :-We spoke to them without knowing 
them. They shall depart this day week. He is nowhere to be found. 
We know what to do. The masters praised him fm· being diligent. 
I forgive you for having offended me. He proved his courage by ex
posing himself unarmed (unbetuaffnet) to the arrows of the savages. 
Saying this, he left the room. 

4. ~rffiiren <Sie bie &rt be6 merfaf)ren~ in ~infid)t auf bie m:bfi.iroullg 
beutfcljer 0ii~e, um SBi.inbigfeit unb m:nmutf) be~ ~(u~brucf~ 3u forbern; unb 
iiberfe~en ®ie bemgemii~ :-Those (the) nations which inhabit the most 
northern parts of our globe. The hunter returning from the forest. 
On the banks (llfer, n. Sing.) of the little brook winding (fie!) burd;toinben) 
between the rocks. The mother who was eagerly expected by her 
family. 
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III. Ueberfe~en eiie in~ <tnghf~e :-

lllull Schiller's ,®ej~id}te bell brei~igjiif)rigen ~riegell" :
.8ttJeite5 mu~.-e>eite 113. 

lllull Goethe's ,Sf'f)igenie auf 1:auris" :-
~Herter 1Uuf3ug.- ~iinfter llluftritt . 

. IV. 6~reiben 6ie einen fur3en IUuffa» iiber bie mortOeife einell griinb. 
tdjen 6tubiumll ber beutfd}en e>pra~e. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................................ REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

l. Conjugate the verb "'10., in the future of Kal. 

2. Add to the noun i1"'1m sing. and pl. all the pronominal suffixes. 

3. Conjugate the verb "''orv in Kal form preterite tense. 

4. Give one general description of all forms ofSegholates, and give some 
examples of the various forms. 

5, State the general principles governing the changes ofmasculine nouns 
to form their construct cases in the singular ; this with more especial 
reference to mutable and immutable vowels, 

6. Write the personal pronouns, in their absolute forms. 

7. Give the rules for adjectives when in connection with nouns, showing 
tile modifications for gender and number; write examples. 

8. Explain the law of compensation by Dagesh, and exemplify by the 
Iefinite article, and the preposition ro before a guttural. 

9. Show effect of the accent on the vowels, more especially in the 
shortening of syllables of which give examples. 

10. Give with examples, the proper terminations of nouns sing., ft>m.; 
pl., masc.; pl., fern. ; dual; construct cases of nouns pl., masc., and pi. fern. 

11. Translate into Hebrew: His father is a good man. This tree is not 
~o large as that one. He is not so rich ("'1'1VV) as that man, but he is bet
ter than this one. He, his wife, his sons and daughters and all that he bad 
went (1.:l

1
m) to the city. We went to his large house. Your father has 

bought (i1Ji') all these books from that man. 
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12. Translate into English:-

: PJ W'l 'T.l~ D.l 'J~ : i'ls~i'l 0'1'1Ji'l s, n~ mp i'lli'l IV'~;, : J)i!) i'lS) ,s iV~ l"l'.:J:'l 

mJJm D'JJi'l D.l1 i'lli'l l'1'JJ 1'i'l i!V~ D'IVJi'l1 D'IVJ~i'l : i~T.l i~T.l i1S1iJ n~li'l i'Y:'l 
IJ')IJ iJii'l J)i!) ~, : i'lli1 S1i.li'l J'1'Ji'l n~ 1'J~ :"IJi'i'l : n~li'l ri~i'l SN )J~i'l it:IN 

: i'l~Ni'l 0'lVJNi1 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. ...... REV. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Conjugate the verb ru.lJ in the Kal preterite. 

2. Translate literally Genesis, chapter 2, from verse 16 to end of chapter, 

and chapter 3, first nine verses. 

3. Analyze fullyin chapter 1, verses 27 and 28; in chapter 2, verses 1 and 

2, and in chapter 3, verses 18 and 19. 

4. Conjugate the verb ioS in the Niphal future. 

5. Conjugate the verb Si!lp in the Piel preterite, Riphil future, and Rith

pael future. 

6. *Translate Psalms II. and HI., and analyze Psalm I, verses 4 and 5, 

and Psalm IV., vss. 2 and 3. 

7. Add the pronominal fragments to the noun iW in singular and plural 

numbers. 

8. Show how, through the effect of certain general principles, all the 
paradigms of masculine nouns sing. as found in the old Hebrew gramma
rians and Gesenius may be reduced to two great classes for the formation of 

their construct case. 

9. Give one general description which will include the various examples 
of Segholate nouns, and give examples of the various forms of pointing of 

said nouns. 

10. Give the rules for the adjective, with examples showing its position 
and changes of terminRtion when in immediate connection with a noun 

masc. and fern. sing., and masc. and fern. plural. 

11. Translate into Hebrew:-

*Sessional. 
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He was walking in the garden in the cool of the day. Every kind of fruit 
tree is in my garden. That man and that woman said to the children, you 
may eat of this fruit, but not of that. The great luminaries which God has 
placed in the heavens divide day from night, seasons from seasons. The fish 
of the sea, the fowl of the air and the beast of the field have been all given 
through (in) God's goodness for man's food. 

12. Translate into English :-

nnwm inN c1po SN D'l:l;, 11i'J ,v,Sv;, D1'.:J .l''i'ii1 nN D'i1SN i11UV 'JIU;"l D1'.:J 
IlN 0';"1'N Ni.:J 'IU'on;, 01'::1 1i1J't:l? Vi! .l''ilt:l JIU.)I N!Ui i1N'l:11"1 fiNi11 i11U:l'i1 

: '.ll':l!Ui1 01' l'lN !Uij:l'1 i1J't:l~ fiNi1 Il'i1 IlN ;"lt!'V '!U!Ui1 C1'.:J 0'J'Jni1 

STEW ART PRIZE IN HEBREW. 

GRAlfliAR. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................................... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Explain mutable and immutable vowels; changes of consonants; 
doubling of consonants; peculiarities of the gutturals, especially as affect
ing Sheva and Dagesh. 

2. Conjugate the verb iOIU in Pret. Kal and Fut. Niphal. 

3. Give rules with examples of ltfakkaph, Dagesh, Mappik, Sheva and 
Metheg. 

4. Conjugate the irregular verb lilJ fully, in the Kal form. 

5. Conjugate a verb ''!J e. g. .lli' in the Future Kal and Preterite 
Hiphil. 

6. Give the rules for the definite article, showing changes caused by 
gutturals; the formation of the plural of masc. and fem. nouns; termina
tions of nouns fem. sing; dual; construct sing. fern. and cons. plural 
masc. and plural fem.,-all with examples. 

7. Conjugate a reduplicated verb, e.g. JJD in the Pret. and Fut. in the 
Kal form, and show points of analogy with verbs 1'.)1 and ''V e.g. c1p and 
i':l. 

8. Give the rules for adjectives, and show, with examples, how the 
degrees of comparison are formed. 

9. Write out the noun i1i1i1 with all the pronominal fragments attached 

to both singular and plural numbers. 
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10. Include in one general description the various forms of Segholates 
cited by Gesenius ; and explain the general pl'inciples affecting the large 
number of forms of masculine nouns given by him to show the formation 
of the construct singular. 

11. Conjugate a verb i1'~ e.g. i1~.l in Preterite Kal and Future Niphal. 

12. Describe the Hebrew accents, their uses as signs of interpunction, 
the effect of the tonic accent on syllabication; give examples, more 
especially with reference to shortening of syllables in nouns and verbs. 

STEW ART PRIZE IN HEBREW. 

TRANSLATION. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................ ....................... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

I. Translate literally, Psalms III and IV. 

2. Analyze thoroughly, as follows:-

In Ps. I v. 2, i1.li11 v. 3, tm and 1i1~Ji' v. 4, UD1n v. 61 Ji1''· 

In Ps. II v. 2, ,,,,J 31 i1j'f1JJ and 1D'miD1o,-nN v. 5, 10 1~N v. 7, explain fully 
the idiomatic expression, pn SN i1iDDN 

In Ps. III mi.:J.:J; Give grammatical forms and explain, Shir, Mizmor 
Neginoth, Nechiloth, and Selah. 

3. Translate Genesis; first half of chapter II, first six verses of eh. III, 
last six of eh. IV, last six of eh. VIII. 

4. Anal_yze fully in eh. I, verses 3 and 4, in eh. V, v. 5, in eh VI, v. 9. 

5. Translate whole first chapter and last six verses of the last chapter of 
Habakuk. 

6. Analyze in eh. I, verses 4 and 5, in eh. II, v. 31 and in eh. Ill, v. 17. 

7. Translate into Hebrew:-

Bring no more vain oblations, incense is an abomination, so the new 
moons and sabbaths and the calling of assemblies, even the solemn meet
ing is iniquity. Learn to do well, seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, 
judge the fatherless, plead for the widow. 

8. Translate into English, and point:-
l'1JtPNi.:J:> 1'~DtP i1.:JitPN1 1'~'1.::! ~:J i1iii:IN1 1'.ll:l i.:J:J flilN1 1'~Ji 111 i1.:JitPN1 

i"l'JtP1 il'lOl'l ~DVDJ P'l i1JDNl i"l'ii' i'1~i1 i'l1 ,~ Nii'' p-,inN il~nnJ;J 1'l.lil'l 

:i1i'1l.l 
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CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR IN ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ELEMENTARY CHE!HSTRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................................. B. J. H.ARRINGTON
1 

B.A., Ph.D. 

l. How is HJ dric Sulphide prepared and what are its properties? 

2. What are the chief sources and what the properties of Bromine and 
Iodine? 

3. Give the symbols, atomic weights and atomicities of Potassium, 
Calcium, Copper and Iron. 

4. State the composition of British standard Silver, and describe the pre
paration of frosted and oxydised Silver. 

5. Explain the use of Cupric Oxide in the analysis of organic substances. 

6. How would you distinguish salts of Ualcium, Barium, Strontium and 
Magnesium from one another when in solution? 

7. How is metallic Lead obtained from its Sulphide? Describe briefly the 
desilverisation of argentiferous Lead according to Pattinson's process. 

8. Give the names of the different ores of Iron and the percentages of 
metal in each. 

9. By what tests may Zinc, J..luminium and Arsenic be detected when in 
solution? 

10. Explain by means of chemical equations the changes which take 
place when Hydrochloric Acid is poured (1) upon Calcic Carbonate, and 
2) upon Zinc. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-1\lORNING 9 TO 12. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner, ........................................... ...... J. W. D.AwSoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Why is a soil deficient in Phosphates or Alkalis more or less barren ? 

2. What are the conditions of the supply of Uarbon and Nitrogen to 
plants 1 
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3. What are the physiological uses of Nitl'ogenous and Non-Nitrogenous 
pabulum? 

4. A plant is described as having flowers monopelatons, bell-shaped, 
limb five-cleft, anthers opening by pores at the apex, flower racemed. Ex
plain and illustrate by figures the import of these characters. 

5. Give as many illustrations as you can of Adnation, .vith explanations 
of the nature of some of them. 

6. Describe the fertilization and germination of spores of Ferns, and the 
organs of fructification in Lycopodiacere and Equisetacere. 

7. Describe the parts of an exalbuminous dicotyledonous seed, and the 
changes which take place in germination. 

8. How would you distinguish an Endogen from an Exogen and a 
Gymnosperm from an Angiosperm? 

9. Trace any Canadian plant through the subdivisions of the classification 
from tbe species upward. 

10. Describe the structure of the Pollen grain and its precise use in fer· 
tilization of the Ovule. 

11. Describe any Canadian family of Polypetalous Exogens, with ex
amples. 

12. Refer the specimens exhibited to their series, class and order. 

THIRD YEAR IN ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE· 

ZOOLOGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL lOTH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

E xaminer, ................. . ...... ........................ J. '\V. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Define the P1·otozoa, and characterise the leading types of the group, 

with examples. 

2. Characterise and classify the animals which produce the calcareous 
structures called, in the most general sense, Corals. 

3. Name the classes of the ~Iollusca, beginning with the lowest, and 
characterise and sub-diYide that which contains the greater part of the 

univalve f'hells. 

4. What are the distinctive characters of Annulata and Crustacea; give 
the sub-divisio:1s of one of the groups. 
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5. Describe the Embryonic stages of an Acaleph and an Insect. 

6. Characterise and tabulate in Orders or Families, one of the lower 

classes of Mollusca. 

7. Explain the nature and uses of the following structures, and state the 
classes of animals in which they occur: Cilia, TTGch ere , 1.1ube-feet, Dart

cells. 

8. Characterise Crinoidea: Rugosa, Spiriferidre . State the classes to 
wllich they belong and their relation to Geology. 

9. Divide the Vertebrata into classes, and characterise these. 

10. Give the orders of Birds or Fishes, with examples, and describe one. 

11. Describe, and refer to their province and class, the specimens ex

hibited. 

FOURTH YEAR IN ARTS AND THIRD YEAR IN APPL!ED SCIENCE. 

MINERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Ex · { J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 
amzners,............................. ............ B J H R , '0 BA PhD . • A RING1 N1 • ., • • 

1. Name and describe briefly the principal varieties of Quartz. 

2. Give the crystalline form, hardness, and specific gravity of each of the 
following minerals: Pyrite, Argentire, Tourrnaline, Garnet and Pyroxene. 

3. Give the names and general characters of the minerals known as 
Zeolites, and state their usual mode of occurrence. Describe one of the 

members of the group. 

4. How would you distinguish Apatite from Beryl and Pyroxene, Calcite 
from Dolomite, Fluor-spar from Quartz, and Blende from Oassiterite? 

5. Point out the principal distinctions between the different varieties of 

Mineral 0 oal. 

6. Give the names, composition and distinctive characters of the ores of 

Iron. 

7. Name the principal rock-forming minerals, and distinguish between 

essential and accessory constituents of rocks. 

8. Describe briefly the rocks known as Volcanic Glasses, and name the 
rocks of which they may be regarded as vitreoUiil representatives. 
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9. What are the constituent minerals of Basalt, Diorite, Granite and 
Syenite? 

10. Give the names and characters of the more important Crystalline 
Schists. 

11. Name the Rocks n.nd Minerals exhibited, stating in each case the 
grounds of your determination. 

B.A. AND THIRD YEAR SCIENCE ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GEOLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-1\fORNING 9 TO 12. 

E: . { J. w. DAWSONI LL.D., F.R.S. xamzners,............ ....•.••.....•....... ........ B J H BA Pb D 
• • ARRINGTON1 • ., • • 

1. State the subdivisions of the Laurentian, and the precise horizon and 
affinities of Eozoon Canadense. 

2. Tabulate the Cambrian of England and Wales, and state the repre
eentatives ofits subdivisions in Eastern America. 

3. Describe the Palreozoic formations represented in the vicinity of 
.Montreal in their order, and mention the characteristic fossils of one of 
them. 

4. In what parts of Canada may the Medina, Corniferous, and Hamilton 
formations be studied, and by what mineral characters and fossils may 
they be recognised? 

5. Give some account of the characteristic fossil plants and vertebrate 
animals of the Devonian, or of the Carboniferous. 

6. Characterise the principal subdivisions of the Mesozoic in Europe, 
with their more distinctive fossils. 

7. State the general distribution of Tertiary rocks in North America, and 
to which of the subdivisions recognised in Europe they may be referred. 

8. Under what conditions were the Boulder clay and Leda. clay deposited? 

9. What are the Geological and Zoological or Botanical relations of 
Arnmonites,P hacops, Lepidodendron, Dendrerpeton, Cephalaspis,Columnaria. 

10. State what you know of the specimens exhibited, as to their nature 
and geological ages. 
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATIO~ FOR HONOURS. 

M!NERALOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 TH :-MORXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

E . { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. xarntners, ...... ...•......... · · B J H BA PhD 
. . ARRlNG'l'ON, . ., . . 

l. Define the pararr.eters of a plane, and state the law of simple mathe
matical ratio. 

2. Give expressions for the planes of the Regular Octahedron, Trigonal 
Trisoctahedron and Trapezobedron. 

3. Prove the truth of the expression a : 2 a : 2 a: c for planes of the 
Hexagonal Pyramid of the second order. 

4. What are twin crystals, and what an axis of revolution? 

5. Give the names and composition of the principal ores of Silver, and 
describe one of them. 

6. Give the chemical and crystallographical characters of Aragonite, 
Barite, Spine! and Muscovite. 

7. What are the blowpipe characters of Chalcocite, Blende, Stibnite and 
Stilbite? 

8. Name the more important minerals containing Boric Acid, Phosphoric 
Acid, and Fluorine, and give tests for the detection of these constituents. 

9. Describe the sublimates produced by each of the following minerals 
when heated in closed tubes; Cinnabar, Pyrite, Arsenopyrite and 
Tetrahedrite. 

10. Name the specimens exhibiterl, giving the reasons for your determin
ation. 

Determination of minerals with the Blowpipe in the Laboratory, after
noon, 2 to 5. 

LITHOLOGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F. R. s. xamzners,....... · ......... ............... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. Give the exact significance of the following terms: Scbistose, foliated, 
laminated, shaly and slaty. 
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2. Name the members of the basic group of Volcanic rocks and describe 

them briefly. 

3. Describe Obsidian and Pitchstone, with their mode of occurrence in 

nature. 

4. Describe Gneiss and Amphibolite, giving the principal accessory mme

rals which they may contain. 

5. Give the names and characteristics of the principal varieties of 

Granite. 

6. What are the constituent minerals of Gabbro, Norite and Diabase? 

7. Describe Quartz-porphyry and Felsite, stating their geological 

relations. 

8. Give exR.mples of single minerals which constitute important roe k 

masses in Oanadlt. 

9. Name and describe fully the rock specimens exhibited. 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR RONOUJ)S IN GEOLOGY AND 
NATURAL HISTORY. 

MINERALOGY. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 31sT :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

xamtners, ................... · ............ ·· ··· · ... B J H R N BA PhD • • AR INGTO , . ., · • 

1. Give the names and chemical formulre of the native hydrous Oxides 

of Iron, and describe the most important one. 

2. Describe the cleavages of the fo1lowing minerals: Galena, Fluorite, 

Spbalerite, Orthoclase, Pyroxene and Hornblende. 

3. What is the chemical composition and what the geological relations ot 

Chrysolite, Serpentine and Hypersthene. 

4. How would you distinguish Cuprite fromZincite, Wernerite from 

Ortlaoclase and Wollastonite, Cassiterite from Rutile? 

5. State the mode of occurrence and economic applications of Chromite, 

Apatite, Gypsum and Heavy-spar. 

6. Classify the different varieties of Garnet according to chemical com

position. 
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7. Give the crystalline form, hardness and specific gravity of Zircon, 
Nepheline and Leucite. Of what rocks are these minerals constituents 1 

8. What is the composition of the Ruby, Emerald, Topaz and Turquois? 

9. What are the minerals comprised in the Spinel group, and what their 
crystalline form? 

10. Name the minerals exhibited, and describe four of them. 

GEOLOGY AND PAL.Ai10NTOLOGY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-9 TO 12 A.M.1 AND 2 to 5 P.M .. 

E . { J. W. DAwsox, LL.D., F.R.S. xamzners,............ ...... ...... ......... ........ B J H BA p D . . ARRINOTON1 , •1 h. . 

1. Trace the Southern boundary of the Laurentian in Canada, and 
mention the formations with which it is in contact. 

2. State the stratigrapbical relations of the Huronian to the Laurentian 
and to overlying formations in the Lake Huron District and inN cwfoundland. 

3. Enumerate the characteristic fossils of the Acadian Group in New 
Brunswick. Meution equivalents of that Group elsewhere. 

4. Give in a tabular form the series of Lower Silurian rocks in Eastern 
America, with their European equivalents, and describe one of the forma
tions, naming some of its fossils. 

5. Compare the rocks and fossils of the Quebec Group with those of cor
responding formations in the New York senes and in England. 

6. Describe the following formations, and state their geological position 
and characteristic fossils :-Oriskany, Corniferous Limestone, Millstone 
Grit. 

7. State the peculiar conditions of deposit indicated by the Salina Group 
in Ontario and the Gypsiferous series in Nova Scotia. 

8, E;Xplain the connection of Underclays, Ironstones and Shelly Bitumi
nous Limestones with Coal Beds. 

9. Enumerate, under their Zoologi~al Groups, the characteristic fossils 
of the Jiagara Limestone and Lower Carboniferous Limestone. 

10. In what formations'in Canada do the following genera occur, and 
what is their precise range in geological time: Oalamites, Ohonetes, Pro-
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ductus, Eurypteru.~, Conocephalites, Trinucleus, Cephala..c;pis, Dictyonema, 
Orthis, Psilophyton? 

EXAMINATION IN SPECIMENS. 

Refer the specimens exhibited to their geological formations, and to 
their places in the Zoological and Botanical classifications. 

MONDAY, APRIL 21ST :-9 TO 12 A.M., AND 2 TO 5 P.M. 

'rHIRD PAPER-GEOLOGY AND PAL1EONTOLOGY. 

E . ) J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
xamtners, .... ·• · · ........ · • .. ~B. J. RARRIXG1'0N, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. State the stratigraphical relations of the Carboniferous ana Triassic 
systems in the Acadian Provinces, and the fossils of the Trias. 

2. Explain tbe special characteristics of the Wealden in Europe, and the 
Dakota group in America. 

3. What is the chemical or organic nature, and what the origin of Chalk 
and Greensand ? 

4. Explain the order of succession of Tertiary Deposits in the Western 
Territories of Canada, and notice their fossils, useful minerals and condi
tions of deposit. 

5. State the reasons for and against the theories of Land and Marine 
Glaciation, as applied to the Boulder Clay. 

6. What is the present state of knowledge respecting the:relations of 
the Triassic, Cretaceous and Tertiary Floras, with respectJto their general 
resemblances and differences, and in compa~·ison with modern plants? 

7. In what formations and under what generic forms do the following 
groups first appear :-Reptilia, Marsupialia, Myriapoda, Crocodilia, Aves, 
Belemnitidre? 

8. Tabulate the 1\Iesozoic Formations of England, and state the1r equiva
lents in America as far as known. 

9. State fully the geological and zoological or botanical relations of the 
following fossils: Jlicrolestes, Ventricutites, Gryphea, Mosasaurus, Beryx, 
Nummulites. 

10. State the geological age and characteristic fossils of the following 
formations :-Leda Clay, Lias, Permian. 

EXA:\IINA'riO~ IN SPECIMENS. 

11. Catalogue the Fossils contained in the specimens exhibited, and refer 
· them to their respective Geological Formations. 
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LITHOLOGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 241'H:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
0 

• { J. W. DAWSON LL.D. F.R.S. xamwels,....................................... B. J. HARRING;ON
1 

B.A., D.Ph. 

1. Explain the significance of the terms older and younger as sometimes 
applied to eruptive rocks. 

2. Classify the different mEmbers of the Trachyte group and describe 
one of them. 

3. Of what rocks are the following minerals important constituents:
Chrysolite, Nepheline, Labradorite, Hypersthene and Leucite? 

4. Give df'scriptions of the following rocks :-Granulite, Norite, Lherzolite 
and Foyait. 

5. What are the geological relations of Argillite, Mica Schist, Serpen
tine ltnd Diorite? 

6. What do you understand by Fluidal Texture, Microlites, Trichites 
and Belonites'? 

7. What are the principal alterations to which Augite and Chrysolite are 
subject in eruptive rocks? 

8. Describe the more orditiRry appearances of Diorite, Diabase, Dolerite 
and Obsidian when ex~tmined in thin sections with the microscope. 

9. Name the rocks exhibited and describe them fully. 

PRACTICAL GEOLOGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 1'0 5. 

E . ~ J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F .R.S. 
xamtners, · •• • · · · ·~ · · · ·• · · · · · · 1 B. J. HARR.INGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. Explain the modes of proceeding in a geological survey, and state 
their application to ~tny district of Canada. 

2. What are the laws of alluvial deposits of metals; state their practical 
applications to exploring and working. 

3. Draw a section illustrating the relations of the Eozoic and Palreozoic 
formations in Western Canada. 

4. What are the most important observations to be made in the case of 
Faults and Unconformable Superposition. 

5. How may the ages of Igneous .\lasses and Veins be ascertained? 
N 
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6. Mention the facts to be observed and noted in examining a natural 
section or exposure of rocks, and the methods of ascertaining and record
ing them. 

7. What formations in Canada would be indicated by the prevalence of 
the following genera :-Phyllograps1ts, Trinucleus, Lep•aena, Stigmaria

1 

Pentamerus, Spirifer, Petraia, Conocephalites. 

8. Explain the methods of indicating geological phenomena on maps7 

and illustrate by an imaginary map, accompanied with a section. 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

(N. B.-For Pape1·s in English, French or German, Experimental Physics, 
Geology, and Chemist1y, see Faculty of Arts.) 

MATRICULATION EXAJ.fiNA'riON, 1878. 

SECOND YEAR· 

GEOMETRY -ARlTill\IETIC. 

Examiner, ................................ . G. H. CHANDLER, B.A 

1. The angles at the base of an isosceles triangle are equal to one an
other. 

Hence show that every equilateral triangle is also equiangular. 

2. The three interior angles of every triangle are together equal to two 
right angles. 

3. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the square on the whole 
line is equal to the squares on the two parts, together with twice the rec
tangle contained by the two parts. 

4. Find the centre of a given circle. 

5. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are together 
equal to two right angles. 

6. In a given circle inscribe an P.quilateral and equiangular pentagon. 

7. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

8. Find a fourth proportional to three given straight lines. 

~. Find the simple intere3t on $243.80 for 2 years, 5 months at 8 per 

cent. 

10. Find the square root of 28.8369. 

11. A block of stone is 2 yds. 1 ft. 3 in. long, 1 ft. 7 in. bi"oad
1 

a.nd 2ft 
thick, find its value A.t 2s. 3d. per cubic foot. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

TRlGONO~IBTRY -ALGEBRA. 

Examiner, ................................ G. H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

l. Find the numuer of degrees, minutes and seconds in the unit of 
circular measure. 

2. Prove the following relations: 

Sec2 A = 1 + tan2 A : 
tan A · 

SinA=----
'1/l + tan-!. .A 

tan x cos x = -../ 1 - cos~ ...: 

3. Find the sine, cos ine and secant of 60 ·· 

4. Prove sin (A+ B)= sin A cos B + cos A sin B; 
A 

1 - cos A = 2 sin2 T · 

5. Write down the expressions for sin 1 A, cos~ A, u.nd tan~ A in 
terms of the sides a, b and c. 

6. At 140 feet from the base of a tower, and on a level with the 
base, the angle of elevation of the top was found to be 54° 27'. Find 
the height of the tower. 

7. The sides of a triangle are 2, -../6and 1 + ,;3: find the angles. 

8. Each of two ship~, half a mile apart, finds the angles subtended 
by the other ship anJ a fort to be respectively 85" 15' and S.:P 45'. 
Find the distance of each from the fort. 

9. Solve the following equations: 
4 5 

--x--x+l8= 
5 4 

_x __ ~--2· 
x+1 x+2- ' 

__ x_+x+l= 2t\. 
x+ x 

l 
9 (4 X+ 1) 

10. Find x and y from the following simultaneous equations: 

X + 2 + 7 - X = 2 X _ S, } 
7 4 

<>y-3x 
-. 

3 
+ 2y = 3 X + 4 

X~+ y2 = 13, } 
X +Y =5 . 
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11. Find the sum of 50 terms in Arithmetical Progression, of which 
the first is 3 and the last 199. 

12. Expand (2 x- 3y )~ by the binomial theorem. 

13. There is a certain number of which the cube root is one-fifth of 

the square root : find it. 

CHRIST:\lAS EXA;)liNATlONS, 1878. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY. 

TuESDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Bxaminer, ................................................. GEORGE H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

l. Describe a circle touching a given circle and a given straight line at 

a given point. 

2. Divide a given straight line into two parts such that the difference of 
the squares on the parts may be equal to a given square. 

3. Given the base and vertic~1.l angle of a triangle, find the locus of the 

vertex. 

4. If any transversal cut the sides of a triangle the products of the 
alternate sPgments are equal. Show that the converse of this propo

sition is also true. 

5. Prove by the theory of transversals (or otherwise) that the three 
bisectors of the angles of a triangle are concurrent. 

6. When is a line said to be divided harmonically? Explain the mean· 
ing of harmonic range and harmonic pencil. 

7. If a line is divided internally and externally in the same ratio, it is 

divided harmonically. 
Prove that 1he bisectors of the internal and external angles of a trimgle 

form with the sides a harmonic pencil. 

8. Given three rays of a harmonic pencil, or three points of a harmonic 

range, find the fourth. 

9. In a complete quadrilateral, each of the three diagonals is divided 

harmonically by the other two. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

SOLID GEOMETRY-l'LANE TRIGO~OMETRY. 

TUESDAY, DECE.MBER lOTH :-.MoRNING, 9 To 12 . 

Examine1·, .................. ...................................... G. H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

l. If a. straight line is perpendicular to each of two intersecting straight 
lines at their point of intersection, it will be perpendicular to the plane 
which contains them. 

2. If two straight lines are cut by three parallel planes, they will be cut 
proportionally. 

3. To two ='tt·aight lines in space not being in the same plane, one com
mon perpeuuicular can be drawn, and this will be the shortest distance 
between the given lines. 

4. The areas of the sections of a pyramid, made by planes parallel to the 
base, are proportional to the squares of their distance from the vertex· 

Hence show that pyramids having the same height and equal bases are 
equal in volume. 

5. Find the sine, cosine and tangent of 60°. 

6. Prove:-

tan. (A+ B)= tan A+ tan B 
1- tan A tan B 

1 + cos 2 A = 2 cos2 A 

l- cos A 
sin A =tan 

A 
2 

7. Explain a method of finding the angles of a triangle when the three 
sides are given. 

8. Show how the distance of two objects in a horizontal plane, which 
are inaccessible to each other, may be found. 

Two objects in a fortified town are seen from a station at which they 
Subtend an angle of 49 ) 25' ; their distances from the station at·e known to 
be 1,020 and 1,68J yards respectively. Wbat is the distance between the 
objects 1 

9. A headland bore due north of a ship at A; after the ship had sailed ten 
miles due east to B the headland bore N. W. J{equired the distance of the 
headland from A and B. 

10. From the top of a hill the angles of depression of two consecutive 
mile stones on a straight level road are found to be 12~ 13' and 2° 45' . Find 
lhe height of the hill. 
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11. The length of a road, in which the direct ascPnt is one foot in five, 
from the foot of a hill to the top is 1 i miles. What will be the length of 
a zigzag road in which the ascent is one foot in twelve? 

12. At what distance on the earth's surface should two mountains, three 
miles and two milE's high respectively, be placed, in order that the summH 
of each should be just visible from the summit of the other? 

SECOND YEAR. 

MECIIANICS. 

TuESDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. GEORGE H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

1. What are the different kinds of velocity? How are the units chosen 
n each case? State the principle of the parallelogram of velocities, and 
illustrate it by familiar examples. 

2. Explain carefully the meaning of the symbols in the equations: 

S =V t, S = ~t. 
2 

3. A body is thrown upward with a velocity of 86 feet per second. How 
long after will the body strike the ground? 

4. State Newton's laws of motion. What examples would you cite in 
evidence of the first law? 

5. Assuming the principle of the parallelogram of accelerations, deduce 
that of the parallelogram of forces. How are forces measured? Show 
that the weight of a body is proportional to its mass. 

6. When three forces act on a body and keep 1t at rest, show that they 
must either meet in one point or not meet at all. 

A uniform beam A B weighing lOO lbs., is hinged at A, and rests in a 
horizontal position under the pull of a weight W attfl.chPd to a string 
which passes over a pulley and is fastened to B, making an angle of 30° 
with the beam. Find W and the pressure on the binge. 

7. What is meant by" the principle ofthe lever stated generally?" How 
is the principle of the lever involved in that of the fusee? 

8. A uniform heavy beam is supported at its extremities; find the break
ing strain at any given point in the beam. 

9. Find the centre of gravit.v of a triangle. 
A B 0 a 'triangular board weighing 10 lbs. Suppose weights of 5 lbs., 
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!i lbs., and 10 lbs., are placed at A, B, and C respectively. Where is the 
-centre of gravity on the whole? 

10. Describe the steelyard and the method of graduating it. 

11. Show that in the screw 

P (circumference of circle described by P) = W (piLch of screw.) 

The radius 0f the band lever wheel which turns the screw connected 
with the break of a railway carriage is 7 inches and the pitch of the screw 
is~ an inch. Find the advantage gained by the combination. 

THIRD YEAR . 

.FRICTION. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13TH :-l\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................•.. G. H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

1. Write down the laws of friction, and explain an experimental proof of 
1>ne of them. 

2. Prove that the reaction of a roug-h surface, when motion is about to 
begin, is inclined to the perpendicular at an angle equal to the angle o 
repose. 

3. A. rough plane is inclined at 30t:~ to the horizon. A weight W is placed 
<>n it, and it is found that a force 3 W acting parallel to the plane will just 
move the weight up the plane. Find the co-efficient of friction. 

4. A rod is balanced on a rough horizontal cylinder and loaded at one 
end. When will the rod begin to slip? 

5. Show that the amount of work required to overcome friction in a sin
gle revolution of an axle is 

2 1r r X tan a 

where r is the radius of the axle, X the resultant of all the forces which 
press it on its bearing, and a the angle of repose. How is this quantity 
diminished in watch-worir 1 What are the principal advantages and disad
vantages of conical bearings in machinery? 

6. Write down the general expre~sion for the modulus of a machine. 
and explain the meaning of the symbols employed. Find the modulus of 
tbe wheel and axle. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, DKCEMBER 17TH:-'MORNJNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examinert .............................. ................... GEORGIII H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

1. What kind of spherical triangles does Spherical Trigonometry twn 
of? How are the sides of a spherical triangle measured? 

2. Show that the sidea and angles of a spherical triangle are the supple. 
ments of the angles and sides respectively of its polar tl'iangle. 

3. Investigate a formula for the angle of a spherical triangle in terlll3 o 
the sides. 

Show that in every spherical triangle 
Sin A Sin B Sin G 

== sin a - sin b sin c 

4. Prove Napier's first Analogy and hence deduce the third Analogy. 

5. In a spherical triangle A= 35.0 20, a= 22° 531 b =. 3oo;t find B. 

6. Prove the expansion 
; A2~ Aa~ 

a = 1 + Ax + TI + iT.i + &c. 
where A= lag

8
a. 

7. Explain carefully the meaning of a differential co-efficient. What 
principle do you assume as the foundation of the Calculus r 

V 
8. If u = -, show that 

w 
dv dw 

du w dx- - v d x 
== dx w~ 

9. Differentiate sin x, tan -1 x, ax and log x. 

10. If y =a cos (log x) b sin (log x), prove that 

2 d~lj dy 
X d""0 X +crx + y = 0 

11. What is the mean:ng of integration? 

Integrate jx6 dx , (csin x +sec~ x) dx-. 

12. Integrate/.,;
1

dx x:t , ~iid: a'l' 

13. Show that 

.fco~x x == log tan (:. + ; ) + c. 

14. Assuming the expansion of sin a: in terms of x, find (by differen· 

tiation or otherwise) that of cos x. 
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SANITARY ENGINEERING. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH, 1879.-2 P.M. 

1. Enumerate the data you would require to enable you to report on the 
sufficiency of a proposed scheme of sewage for a given district. 

Explain clearly bow the manipulation of the road detritus affects such a 
scheme. 

2. Sta.te briefly 1be best mode of disposing of the sewage of:-(1) Sea-
board towns :-(2) Towns or estuaries and tidal ri veril :-(3) Inland towt s 

3. Discuss the following rules:-

(1] ~o sewer should pass under any dwelling, if it can possibly be n.voided. 
(!) The ground under aud surrounding the dwelling should be draineu, so that thrre 

sh \ll be no ~mbi•Jil water within three feet of the foundations. 

4. What is meant by the mean hydraulic depth of a channel? 
A sewer, having a circular cross section of 3 feet diameter, is filled to 

one-fourth of its depth; find the hydraulic mean depth, and if the sewer has 
a fall of 1 in 2001 find the number of gallons of sewage discharged per 
minute. 

5. Define the conditions which should determine the sectional form of a 
sewer. 

Compare the respective qualities of egg-shaped and circular sewers. 
6. Describe any form of oval sewer witll which yon may be acquainted, 

and find its hydraulic mean depth when running full. 

7. What is meant by self-cleansing sewers? Explain in detail the condi
tions which determine whether a sewer is self-cleansing or not, and the 
precautions which should be taken in its construction to make it self-cleans 
in g. 

8. Explain why it is that the quantity of water which passes through a 
pipe (other things being the same) is altered by altering its length merely. 
In what cases must account be taken of the form, as well as of the area of 
the section of the pipe ? 

9. Enumerate the different methods, with their requisite formnlre, by 
which may be determined the volume of sewage flowing through a sewer 

10. Design a sewer to convey away the sewage of a district covering an 
area of 100 acres and populated by 251000 inhabitants. (Neglecting the 
allowance to be made for storm water.) 

The sewer is to be of brick, and to be laid at a depth of 15 feet below hf\t 
surface ; find the necessary thickness of the brick work. 

What are the objections, if any, to allowing brick sewers to run full or 
under pressure. 
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11. A certain portion of a line of sewer has to be constrncted of Port
! and cement concrete; write out a specification for such work. 

Describe some method of testing the quality of the cement used. 

12. Explain fully the result of forming right-angled and curved junctions 
above the flow of the ordinary water-line of a sewer. 

13. Enumerate all the causes known to yon in consequen"e of which 
traps may fail in their object, and specify the remedy to be applied in each 
particular case. 

The street gullies in a town have been constructed with a sealed trap 
so that the gns in the sewer is prevented from coming out into the stree~ 
by the passage which admits water from tbt> street. Is there any objection 
tl) this plan, and if so, huw would you obviate it? 

14. Describe completely, with sketches, any two of the following :
Flushing Gate, i\Ianbole, Trap, Penstock. 

15. What advantages are gained by flushing? 

Can flushing be attended with any evil result? 

16. A sewer having- a circular cross section of 4 feet diameter, and run
ning half full, conveys 2,500 gallons of sewage per minute: what diameter 

would it be necessary to give to a circular sewer running full to convey 
half the quantity, the inclination being the same? 

Give the quantity which would fiow through the larger sewer wllen 
tilled to one-fourth of its depth. 

SESSIONAL EXA:\IINATIONS, 1879. 

(COURSE OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.) 

SECOND YEAR. 

ESSAY. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7TH. :-1\fORNIXG, 9 A.M. 

Examiner, .................................... ............... IIENRY T. BovEY, ~I.A., O.E. 

Write an essay on the SEC'l'IO~AL FoRM OF SEWERS, noticing the follow
ing points:-

(a). The forces which, act upon a seweT, and the principle of its construc

tion. 

(b). Tlie re~pective qualities of egg-shaped an l circular sewers. 
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(c). Any peculim· features of ancient sewers, pointing out their defects, and 
how they are 1·emedied in modern sewers. 

(d). Tlw chief characteristics of the London and Paris sewers u·itlt remarks 
as to their respective e.f!iciencies. 

(e) Particular forms of sewers, and the calculations of th fir mean hydrau
lic depths, both when running full and up to the level of the springing of the 
upper arch . 

.And anything further relating to special rules for large and small sewers, 
to the limiting size of sewers, and to causes which may tend to stop the 
flow of the sewage, and render the sewers inefficient. 

(COURSE OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.) 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

SANITARY ENGINEERING. 

TuESDAY, .APRIL 1sT :-MoRNING, 9 To 1. 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... HENRY T. BoiEY, AI..A., O.E. 

l. State the advantages and disadvantages of admitting the rainfall into 
sewers. How would you deal with the rainfall of the City of ~Iontreal? 

2. Enumerate the points to be considered in fixing the position and s1ze 
of the main uutfall sewer. What is your opinion concerning the use of 
the outfa.ll sewer as an occasional reservoir for the sewage? 

3. On wbat principles would you design the size of the sewers in a town? 
State all the data you would require for the calculation. 

4. Descrtbe the construction of a brick sewer, and explain bow con
tinuous joints through the rings are avoided. 

Write out a specification for the brickwork. 

5. D~sign a sewer to convey away the sewage of a district covering an 
area of 30 acres, and populated by 10,000 inhabitants. The SP.wer is to 
be of brick, and to be la,id at a depth of 20 feet below the surf<tce, find the 
requisite thickness of the brickwork. 

6. What are intermittent, and what self-cleansing sewers? State the 
conditions which determine whether a sewer is self:.cleansing or nJt, anrl the 
precautions which must be taken in it3 ccmstruction to mn,ke it self

cleansing . 
.A sewer of circular section, 5 feet in diameter, is capn,ble of discharging 

2,000 cubic feet per minute: will it be self-cleansing? 

7 . .A recently constructed sewer of circular section has a fall of four feet 
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per mil<>, and is cn.pahle of Jischarging 8,000 cubic feet per minute : find its 
diam3t~r and n.lso its mean hydraulic depth when ru·1ni 1g 1tl1s full. 

How does the variati m of tbe mean hydraulic depth arr0ct the flow of 
tlle sewage? 

8. Huw are stvne-ware pipes jointed? How is a junction formed between 

two brick sew~r:; ? 
Wuat etf•ct will a bend h~tvc upon the flow of the sewage? 
9. A sew~e -lf circnlar secLion, 3 feet in diameter and running half-full, 

eo 1Veys 3,000 gallons per minute: what must be the diameter of a sewer 
running half-full to convey double this quantity? 

10. Explain briefly the use of inverted syphons, storm overflows aud tide 
valves. Point out the principa-l ch<tracteristics of tide valves. 

11. At what points aloug a line of sewers should manl1oles be con
struc!ed? Compare the reapective qualit'es of manholes wllich en•er (a) 

from the centre, (u) from the side ofthe street. 

12. What are gullies? DisLinguish between the two varieties of gnlly. 
What precaution shouhl be tahn in cold climates to prevent them from 

being frozen up ? 

13. In what manner is the flushing of the dra:ns b•;tween the house and 

main sewer eftected? Uan flushing be attended with any consequent 

evil? 

14. Enumerate the points which should regulate the adoption of S.!lJ 

Proposed method for ventilating a system of sewers. 
Why must traps be ventilated? 

15. Describe in de' ail two of the following, with all requisite sketches: 
~1anhole, Pc:1stock, Flushing Gate, Ventilator. 

16. What a ·e the point3 to be atteud•d to in the construction of house 
dra.ins? Sketch a diagram showing what you consider the prop r connec

tions f"r a system of house-pipes. The system is to begin at the main sewer 
and main water-pipe, and to include a water-closet, a kitchen sink, a bath, a 
wash-hand basin, a tap for drinking water, and a boiler; all necessary traps: 

ventibting pipes, overtlow pijJes, and cisterns to be indic11ted. 
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(COURSE OF MECHANICAL ENGINEEr.ti\'"G) 

THIRD YEAR. 

ES:·lAY. 

TVESDA.Y, APRIL 1ST :-.'tlOHNING, 9 A.\!. 

Examiner: ....................... .......................... HENRY T. BoVEY, jl .A, C.E. 

Write an essay on 8CRF.W-CUTTING1 noticing the following points: 

(a) The two lcinrls of screw-cuttzng and their respective characlenstics. 

(b) 1'he classification ofscrP.w-cutting m r;chines. 

(c) The advantw;es an:1 disadvantages of giving a Tunning motion (l) to the 

dies, (2) to the Ulanks. 

(d) Screu:-wtting tools. 

(P) Tlte metho,ls of cutting short screws and screws of smalt diameter. 

And also anything further relating to the calculations of the genr wheels 
for screws, anu the threads of screws. 

N.B.-1'he essay should be illustrated by sketches. 

(COURSE OF M.BJCHANIOAL ENGUiEERING.) 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICAL WORK. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNL!iG: 9 TO l. 

Examiner, .................................................. HENRY T. BovEY, .\I. A., U.E. 

l. Bow do you determine the proportion of" rake" to be given to the top, 
bottom, and side faces of a tool? 

In what re~pect do tools for use on iron and steel work mainly differ 

from those fur use on brass work? 

Distinguish between" side" and" front" tools, and describe what you 
consider to be the most suitable side tool for brass work. 

Why do tools bend and break when hardening, and how do you remedy 

such an evil ? 

2. Explain the terms "cutting speed" and "feed" as applied to machine 

tools. 
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Why do qn"3llnns of" speed" and "feed" becomL of gr~at importance 
when treating of lathe work? 

3. Classify the different kinds of gearing. 

Give reasons why one of a pftir of wheels is often filled with wooden cogs. 

Why is the life of tangent and worm wheels comparatively short? 

4. Explain what is meant by'' compound (or double) geared," as applied 
to the screw-cutting gear of a lathe. 

It is required to cut 25 threads to the inch, the pitch of the screw being 
31. The gear on the lathe mandril contains 30 teeth, and runs into the 
largest of the compounded gears which contains 45 teeth, the small gear of 
the compounded pa 'r contains 12 teeth. Find the number of teeth in the 
wheel required for the feed screw. 

5. Why is sa'ld used for moulding? Distinguish between green and dry 
sand mouldings. ·what is meant by "venting" a mould? 

State the precautions usually taken to avoid cooling strains in castings. 

6. Describe fully the process of turning a crank. 

7. How are ''piston rings" generally made? When a ring is split it 
springs '' ont of true''; what is the cause of thie defect, and how would 
you remedy it? 

8. What is 1\ ': reamer"? Illustrate the necessity of such a tool by she w
ing how an eccentric rod double-eye is fitted to a link. 

9. Into what two classes are steam hammers divided ? State the condi
tions under which it is desirable to have an automatic valve motion. 

Will a hammer operate equally well with air and steam? 

Does tbe weight of n single acting hammer produce a greater or less 
effect upou the under side of a piece of metal than its speed? 

10. What is a "chuck"? Distinguish between the two kinds of "dog 
chuck." 'I\' hat is a chuck dog? 

11. Point out the characteristics of the different kinds of lathe carriage. 

Why are planing machines usually constructed with a running carriage 
instead of running tools 7 

12. State clearly the difference between ''boring 11 and "drilling." 
Under what circumstance is chuck-boring resorted to? 

When is it necessary to make use of the lathe for drilling purposes? 

13. To what class of work: n.re "milling" machines speciA.lly adapted? 
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Milling machines produce more accurate dimensions than can be attained 
by either turning or planing. Why is this ? 

14. Enumerate the considerations which will determine the shape of 
a "cutter." 

(COURSE OF CIVIL ENGINEERIXG.) 

THIRD YEAR. 

ESSAY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORNING, 9 A.M. 

Exrtminer, ...... ............................................. HENRY T. BoVEY, 1tf.A., C.E. 

Write an Essay on the DPsign and Construction of :\fasonry Walls for 
retaining water, and remark on the following points:-

(a) The 1·esistance oft he wall to rupture :-(1) By the sliding of the differ
ent layers ~tpon one another. (2) By being overthrown ro1m.Z the toe. (?.) By 
the bulging or b1·ealcing of the body of the masonry. 

(b) '1 he determination of the proper thickness of successive layers. 

(c) The method of obtaining the curve of the centres oj pressm·e, and the 
practiral use of such curves. 

(d) The object cif giving a batter to the face, or back, or to both face and 
back. 

(e) The object and dimensions of counte1:forts. 

(f) The most suitable building rnate1·iat, and the manne1· of construction 

(g) The efficiency of concrete walls. 

(h) The mode of strengtheni•zg very hiJh walls. 

If the wall were to retain earthy material, compare the pressures induced 
on the wall with those due to water, and deduce the latter from the former 
by a consideration of the ellipse of stress. 

(COURSE OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.) 

THIRD YEAR. 

GEOMETRY OF .MACHINERY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH :-~10R:>mW, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ..................... ............................ HENRY T. BovEY, !f. A., C.E. 

l. Show how to compare the velocity of two pieces, one of which has a 
motion of rotation, and the other a linear motion. 
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A B and 0 D are two radius rods turning abont fixed centres of motion 
A and 0, and connected by a link B D, which in the mean position is per
pendicular to A B and C D. .11'ind the position of the parallel point in 
B D, and hence deduce the motion of a slide. 

2. Givt>n at nny instant the directions of motion of any two points in a 
rigid body relatively to a third point A in the body. Show how to tiud the 
instantaneous axis of the mvtion of the whole body. 

A given curve turns round a fixed centre, and moves by sliding contact 
a. second cun·e round a second tixed centre. Show how to express the 

velocity ratio of any two points in tile pla.ne of the curves, one being car

ried by each curve. 

3. Show, by an arrangement of link work, how to produce a return mo· 
tion which shall be three times as quick as the advance. 

4. Describejttlly, with sketches, the involute cam, ::tnd give ex<"tmplcs of 
its use. 

Design a rotating cam to move a sliding piece in the following manner: 
-The sliding piece remains at rest while tbe cam turns through 120°1 

moves uniformly forward 2 inches through the next 180°, and uniformly 
backwards through the remaining 60°. 

How mnst such a motion be modified in practice, and for what clRss of 
machines is it suitable? 

5. Under what conditions should belts be used to connect rotating pieces 
in macilinery? 

When belts are run horizontally, should the upper or lower portion be 
the driving half? Give reasons for your answer. 

It is required to run a machine 1500 revolutions per minute, and the 
driving shaft makes 150 revolutions per minute, what size of pulleys shall 
be used? 

6. There are two groups of five-speed pulleys each, and the diameters of 
the extremes arc 24in. and Gin. Find tile intermediate diameters, assuming 
that the velocity-ratios of srrccessive pairs of pulleys follow in geometrical 
progression. 

7. Determine the forms of tile pitch·surfaces of thewheels connecting two 
rotating J!icces, and state tile technical names of such wheels :-(1) When 
the ax s are parallel; (2) When they intersect; (3) When they neither in· 
tersect, nor are parallel. 

Show how to design the pitch surfaces of bevel wheels whose shafts meet 
at an angle of 45°, so that the velocity-ratio may be 2. 

8. What are the conditions to be aimed at in forming the teeth of wheels 1 
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Show bow to set out an epicycloidal tooth, and enumerate the dn.ta you 
would require to enable you to calculate the necessary dimensions. 

9. If the teeth of a set of wheels are traced by means of a constant des
cribing circle, deduce an expression for their length. What advantage is 
possessed by wheels whose teeth are formed on this principle? 

10. Describe the t\)rru of the teeth of a pair of spur wheels, whose radii 
are 15 inches and 9 inches resvectively, the number of teeth on the larger 
wheel being 45. The teeth are traced by means of a constant describing 
circle whose radius is 6 inches. 

Find the length of the teeth so that both approaching and receding 
contact may = i pitch. 

11. Define the terms click and ratchet. Why are several ratchets 
sometimes used ? 

Describe tba double-acting click. 

12. Illustrate by a curve, the relative motion of the pieces in a combi
nation of a crank and slot, the time forward being thrice that of the return. 

13. Distinguish between aggregate velocity and aggregate motion, and 
illustrate your answer by sketches. 

14. Define and classify" Adjustments." 

Sketch an armngement for connecting and disconnecting two rotating 
pieces in motioa without shock. 

THIRD YEAR. 

APPLIED MECHANICS. (First Paper.) 

:\fONDA.Y1 APRIL 21ST :-MORNING, 9 TO l. 

l•i'L. m ner ...... ........................................... HENRY T. B JVEY M.A., O.E. 

1, State and define the four constants whose values enable us to deter
mine tbe strength of a body. 

An edifice weighing 91000 tons is to be erected npon foundation walla 
constructed of well dre3sed blocks of gneiss. The outer length of the 
walls is 63 feet and the breadth 37 feet. Find the necessary thickness of 
the foundation walls, the crushing strength of gneisa being 5,100 lbs. per 
square inch, and the nn.ctor of safety being taken at 15. 

2. Two plates 30 inches wide and t inch thick are riveted together bJ 
H inch rivets. AssLlrning that the tensile strength of wrought iron i8 
equal to its shearing strength, find the requisite number of rivets so tba~ 
the rivets may be t1.S strong as the riveted plates. 

0 
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3. Explain,juUy, the effect of fixing the end or ends of a. beam. 
A beam 30 feet in length is uniformly loaded with a. weight of 1 ton 

per foot run. Find the maximum bending moment, (1) when the beam 
rests on the horizontal supports, (2) when the beam is rigidly fixed at 
one end, and the other en1 rests on a support. 

In the second case draw the diagram of moments, and find the value of 

the greatest deflection. 

4. A beam is acted upon by forces oblique to its direction, but in the 
plane of symmetry. Find the bending moment, shearmg and compressive 

forces at any section of the beam. 

Apply your results to the case of tbe rafters of a roof 25 feet in length, 
inclined to the horizon at 30°1 and loaded with 4 cwt. per foot run. 

EI f 
5. Prove that -- = M 

R 
- I, and shew tba.t these relations are homo-

geneous. 

A uniform beam of length l is supported at the two ends and uniformly 
loaded with a. wtight of w lbs. for unit of length. Prove that the 

deflection at the centre 
6 w l 4 

384 El 
E being the coefficient of elasticity, and 1 the moment of inertia of the sec· 

tion. 

6. A girder, 50 feet in length, iiJ uniformly loaded and deflects ! an inch, 
ahew that the curvature is independent of the load, and find its value. 

The girder having an I section, the flanges being equal, and their joint 
area equal to that of the web, determine the sectional area. of the girder at 
the centre to support a uniform load of 2 tons per foot run. The depth of 
the girder is 5 feet, and the limiting stress 4 tons per sq. inch. 

T. Describe the different modes in which a given material may f11.il by 

crushing. 
8. Enunciate and prove Gordon's formula.. 

Find the ultimate strength of a hollow cylindrical column of cast iron 20 

feet high, 16 inches external diameter, and one inch thick. 
l 

(a = --,j = 80,000). 
400 

10. Prove that the stress at any point of a mass of earth is the resulta.n t 
ot two constant stresses, and find their values. 

11. Explain what is meant by the "obliquity,'' and find, geometrically, 

its maximum value. 
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Hence also deduce the ratio of a pair of conjugate stresses at any point. 

12. A vertical retaining wall is strengthened by means of rectangular 
anchoring plates, the depths of whose upper and lower edges below the 
surface are respectively 18 and 22 feet. Find the holding power per foot 
of breadth, a cubic foot of the earth weighing 130 lbs. and its angle of 
cepose being 30°. 

Determine the depth of the centre of pressure of the plate below the 
surface, and the sectional area of the tie-rod. 

13. State the three conditions which are necessary to secure the stability 
<>f a masonry arch. 

Describe some practical method of verifying the stability of an arch, 
symmetrical and symmetrically loaded. 

14. Explain clearly the difference between the" Curve of Pressure" and 
the "Curve of the Centres of Pressure." Can these curves be made to 
-coincide? 

15. '!'race the extrados of a semi·circular arch. 

THIRD YEAR· 

APPLIED MECHANICS (Second Paper.) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................... ............................. HENRY T. BoVET
1 

M.A., C.E. 

1. Two Quebec yellow pine beams, each 12' .3" over all, 10'.6" between 
1he points of support and 15 'deep by 14" wide were tested with the fol
lowing results :-

Tons. 
Under a. load of 26 

" " 56 
" " 69 
,, " 83 
" " 101 
" " 121 

Cwt. 
n 
19 
13 

1 
19 
19 

Qr. 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 

Lbs. 
10 the beams deflected 1

1
0\" 

10 " H " l"'o\" 
8 " " " _3 !l , 

0 " " " -!ifl, 1 0 0 

0 " " " 1~7~1 
0 broke down. 

Find the "constant11 for the material, and also its "elasticity" by a con-
11ideration of the mean deflection. 

2. A stand pipe erected A 
.at Milwaukee was 133' 0" ~ 
long and 30" inside diame- -~ 
ter. The plates varied from ..cl 

17
0" to i", as follows :- o 

lst section 33· .3" long, ~ 

B 

~ . 
o, 

'l.\' plate, weight 5730 lbs. ~ 
2nd section 33'.3" long, ~ 
plate, weight 4742 lbs. m v' 
3rd section 33'.3'' long, I ~======~~====:;::=~==== 

l6 '' plate, weight 3868 lbs. V 

33 3 1 1• 62' 0'' 36' a"• ~o" • 28' 9'' > -i -4th section '. ' ' ong, < 
' plate, weight 3020 lbs. • • 
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It was all riveted up and raised in one piece. The lower end was fixed 
to a beam of wood turning in bearings: and the pipe was placed on the ground 
with the end just over its seatt so as to be exactly il position when raised 
up plumb. The upper end was lifted 40'' .0" by the vertieal tackle at A (the 
inclined ropes being also used.) The vertical tackle was then cut off and 
the erection completed by the two inclined ropes sbewn at B. 

Find the strains in the ropes, shears and pipe:

lst. When the pipe has been raised 40'' O" high. 

2nd. When the direction of the pipe makes an angle of 45" with th~ 

horizon. 

3. The flooring of a corn warehouse rests upon beams 20 feet in length, 
8 inches in breadth, 10 inches in depth, and 3'.0r' centre to centre. If the 
grain weigh 481- lbs per cubic foot, find the height to which it might be 

heaped up on the floor. 

4. A circular shaft whose diameter is (d), is acted upon by a couple 
(=Pp) in a plane perpendicular to the direction of the shaft ~--Prove 
that 

m 8 rr d 4 

Pp=~= Td 3 

() being the torsion per unit of length, and m and T constants. Show that 
the above relations are homogeneous, and define the exact meaning ofT. 

A toothed wheel, 3 feet in diameter, is fixed on the axle of a vertical 
water wheel, and the stress exerted at its circumference is 6000 lbs. Find 
the requisite diameter of the axle. ( T = 9800 lbs., a'1d the factor of safety 
= 6.) The distance between the toothed wheel and the water-wheel is 6 

feet, find the torsion. 

If the axle makes 10 revolutions per minnte, determine the power trans
mitted, and also the greatest stress in the material ofthe axle. 

5. If M,!> Mr , Mr+l are the bending moments over any three 

consecutive pomts of support A , Ar A,+t, in a continuous girder. 
' 

Mr-1 1,1 + 2 (1,1 + lr ) Mr + Mr+l lr = t {wr-1 P,l + W,. P r } 

where A,1 Ar = l,1, and Ar Ar+t = lr , while Wr-l and wr are th~ 

loads per unit of length over l,1 and lr • 

If a continuous girder rests upon five points of support, the spans being 
all equal, and the weight on the girder being a uniformity distributed load 
nf (w) lbs., per unit of length, apply the above relation to determine the 
bending moment at each point of support. 
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What condition will the fixing of one or both ends of the girder 
i11troduce 1 

6. 11'6 11'6" 12' 6' ll' 6" 

11 11 
A B 

The sketch shows the truss of a counterbalanced swing bridge, supposed 
to be wholly supported by the turntable at A and B. The dead weight is 
650 lbs. per lineal foot of the bridge, and the counterpoise consists of con
crete hung in a box from the points C and D. Required the weight of the 
counterpoise:-

1st. Assuming that it is all carried on B. 

2nd. Assuming that a portion of it is carried over on to A by the dotted 
bar, so that the reaction at A may= that at B, and the whole weight of the 
bridge be equally distributed over the turntable. 

7. The principal rafters of a roof are 40 feet in length and inclined to the 
horizon at an 30°. The ends of each rafter are tied by rods which meet 
under a strut supporting the rafter at its middle point, the points of junc
tion being also connected by a rod. The length of the strut is 4 feet, and 
tbe load on each rafter is 10 tons uniformly distributed, determine the 
stresses in each member of the framing. 

Show by a diagram the bending moments and shearing forces at differ
ent points of the rafter. 

8. Show how to find the depth at which a foundation will be stable. 

9. A wall is 20 feet high and 6 feet thick. It retains earth on one side 
level with the top, its natural slope being 45°, and on the other side the 
earth has a natural slope and rises up the wall to the height of 5 feet. Will 
the wall stand or fall? (a cubic foot of the earth weighs 120 lbs., and of 
the wall 130 lbs) 

Find the loeus of the centres of pressure of successive horizontal 
layers of the wall ? 

10. 'l'be top of a rail way cutting is level across, the slopes are 1 to 1, the 
width at the bottom is 30 feet, and the depths in feet of the cutting at the 
several sections 66 feet apart are 12, 6, 18, 10, 9, 161 5; find the number of 
~ubic yards to be removed. 

ll. The" curve of the centres of pressure" of a given arch is parallel 
both to the intrados and extrados, determine by an equation or otherwise, 

the form of the arch. 
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Shew how to' trace the extradoa of a.u arch with given intrados so
that the " curve of pressures" might be the same for the loaded and un
loaded arch. 

12. According to Perronet, the thickness at the key of a semi-cirular 
areh is given by the formula, 

R 
T=15+ 1.08 

where T is the thickness, and R the radius of thfl intrados both in feet : 
Why is the formula incomplete? 

13. A long culvert of circular section has a uniform slope ; find to what 
height wate:r must rise in the culnrt, so that its velocity may be a 
maximum. 

14. In a thin hollow cylinder RJ.. and R 2 are the internal and external 
radii. Shew that the circumferential stress ( S) is given by. 

S __!_:_ Rl . 
R 2 -Rl. 

where P is the pressure of a fluid produein g the stress S. 
The plates of a cylindrical boiler, 5 feet in diameter, are 1! in eh tbickr 

ind to what pressure the boiler may be worked so that the tensile strain 
in the plates may not exceed 1! tons per square inch of gross section. 

FIRST YEAR. 

FREEHAND DRAWING. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 3lsr, AND SATURDAY, APRIL 5TH ;-MoRNINGS, 9 TO U. 

Examiner, ...... .. ..... .......... . ................... ..... ........... . C. H. McLEoo, Ma.E. 

1. Copy on a reduced scale the dra.wi'lg of a rosette which is on the black

board before you. 

2. Make any drawing from memory, and state where it is taken from. 

3. Draw an original floral design for a moulding or border. 

'· Make a drawing of the chair before you a a it appears from your point 
of view. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

WBDNBSDA.T, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Br;tJtniner, ...... ................................................... C. H. MoLBon, Ma.E. 

1. It is required to produce a line beyond an obstacle without the aid of 
an a.ngular instrument. Apply the method of '' transversals" to the solu
tion of this problem. 

2. Explain, clearly, the method of" calculating the content" by the 
aid of " double longitudes." 

3. How may the compass be used in an angular Survey over ground 
where local attraction exists? 

4. What is the only essential adjustment of a level? 

6. Describe the adjustments which are usually applied to the Y level. 

€. How are" stadia hairs'' applied to a telescope? (a) Explain fully the 
method of using a telescope for making measurements. 

7. Show a form of" field notes" for" setting out" work. 

8. Describe a method of conducting a Contour Survey. 

9. Describe an adjustment of the Engineer's transit which need only b• 
applied when the instrument is to be used on" broken ground." 

10. To what are drainage surveya referred as a "datum"? 

11. It is required to connect two lines, which meet at an angle of 15°.30 
by a 2° curve. Calculate the length of the tangents to the curve. 

SECOND YEAR· 

MECHANISM. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNtNG, 9 TO 12. 

E {
H. T. BonY, M.A., C.E. 

xaminers, ...... ...... ...... ...... ........... ..... ... ... C. H. McLEoD, ~la.E. 

1. What is the shape given to the periphery of a pulley which is to be 
driven by a flat band? (a) Explain why the band does not slip off the 

pulley. 

2. Show by a diagram a combination for obtaining the reversal of a 
machine, where the motion in one direction is not the same as in the other 
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3. What is meant by the velocity-ratio of two piecrs? (a) Mention some 
well-known examples of a constant velocity-ratio; (b) of a variable velo
city-ratio. 

4. When two cranks are connected by a straight link, the angular velo
cities of the cranks, at any instant, will be inversely proportional to the 
aegments into which the direction ofthe link divides the line of centres. 

5. What relations must exist between the diameters, pitch and number 
of teeth of a pair of wheels ? 

6. The numbers of teeth in two wheels A and B that work together are 
35 and 42. How many teeth m B will any particular tooth in A touch? 

7. How are the diameters of the circles which generate the teeth of a 
spur wheel limited, when the wheel is to transmit comiderable force? 

8. For what objects are cams generally used? Illustrate your answer 
by a description of the '' heart" shaped cam. 

9. Explain what is meant by a train of mechanism. In a train of 4 
ax:es.-(1) A wheel with 6 teeth drives a wheel with 45 teeth. (2) The 
second axis drives the third by a belt and pair of pulleys of 18 inches and 
6 inches diameter, respectively. (3) The third axis performs a revolution 
in 10 seconds and the last in 2 seconds. Find the number of revolutions 
which the last axis will make while the first makes one re-.olution. 

10. In an epicyclic train of three wheels the value of e is 2.5, the first 
wheel turns once in 10 seconds and the arm once in 5 seconds. Find the 
time in which the last wheel turns once; (a) when the first wheel and arm 
turn in the same direction; (b) in opposite directions. 

ll. Describe a construction for a gauge capable of measuring -z-i0- 0 of an 
inch. 

12. Describe Watt's parallel motion. (a) A and B are two centres of 
motion, AO and BlJ two radius rods, OD a link connecting them which 
in the mean position of the system AUDB is perpendiculttr to the rotls AC, 
BD. Show how to find the p )sition of the parallel point in the link CD, 
and also the deviation of this point from its mean position. 

13. Explain the construction of the steam gauge or :c indicator" and the 
method of using it. 

14. Describe Hooke's joint for connecting two axes whose directions meet 
in a point, and show by an example how the angular travel of one axis 
may, by a graphical method, be compared with that of the other. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

MATERIALS. 

S.A.TURD.A. v, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, .................................................. { IT: ~-. ~fZ~;~n~-~~ ~ .E. 

l. Describe, briefly, a process for the rnanufactnre of nitro-glycerine. (a) 
Mention some of the causes which render this substance extremly stnsitive 
to friction. 

2. How would you determine the quality of gun-powder (a) by inspec 
ion, (bJ by test. 

3. Distinguish between the power and effect of an explosive agent. 

4. Describe the best method known to you for the excavatio11 of hard 
ock under water, when the depth of rock to be removed is not great. 

5. Distinguish between Granite, Syenite and Gneiss, and assign to each 
its especial place in construction. (a) What is the connection between 
the composition and the durability of Granite? 

6. Mention some of the uses to which the following stones may be advan
tageously applied :-(a) Serpentine, (o) Soapstone, (c) Dio!'ite, (cl) Oolite. 

7. State the principal characteristics of Sandstone. (a) Why is it 
advisable to build sandstone " on it~ natural bed? 

8. Explain 'V\hat is meant by the following:-Beader, Stretch 
Ooursed rubble masonry, Random Courses. (a) When is it expedient to 
use Ashlar masomy ? 

9. How would you be influenced, in the selection of a building stone, by 
the character of the climate to which it is to be exposed? 

10. What is the composition of(a) fire-brick (h) trick for ordinary build
ing purposes. In what respect does the burning of these differ. 

ll. Describe and illustrate a machine for moulding brick. 

12. What is meant by the "Bond " of brickwork? Disli:tguish between 
English and Fiemish Bond, and illustrate your answer by a sketc'l. (a) 

What evil accompanies the introduction of iron into brickwork for the pur

pose of strengthening it? 
13. What is the test applied to bricks and stones? Why are they so 

tested? (a) Whn.t information does the" rupture" oL'.Jaterials furnish. 

14. When is lime said to be " hydraulic"? (a) Write out a specifica.

ton for lime mortar. 
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15. Describe the pr<'ci:!SS of "tempering " clay. How would y01 
discover the presP-nce of an excess of clay in a sample of Portland Cemen1 

16. What is the most durable p~int for iron work, which is exposed to tb 
weather. (a) Describe a method of preparing the surface of iron for the r 

ception of a paint. 

17. Bow would you pro>ide for the protection of (a) the inside, (b) t}\ 

outside, of iron water pipes. 

18. Name the materials exhibited and state a use for each. 

SECOND YEAR CIVIL ENGINEERING, AND THIRD YEAR MINING 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 31sT :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... ... C. H. McLKoD, 

l. Project orthographically :

(a) A right prism whose base is a regular pentagon of 1 in. side 
penetrates a sphere. The diameter of the sphere is 2.4 in. The axis 

the prism is excentric to the sphere. 

(b) A regular hexagonal prism, the base of which makes angles of 
and 60° with the horizontal and vertical planes, respectively, and a sid 

makes an angle of 60° with the vertical. 

(c) A screw bolt, the section of the thread of which is a square. Th 
diameter of the bolt is two inches, and the pitch of the thread half an 

(d) Develope one complete turn of the helical surface in question (c.) 

2. A right cone is cut by a plane parallel to its axis. Show the 

shape ofthe section. 

3. Two sides and the contained angle of a spherical triangle are, respec 
ively, 30°

1 
45° and 60°. Find the remaining side and angles . 

.(. Project isometrically, a house, the ground plan of which is T sha 
The pitch of the roof is 45°. Remove a portion of the wall so as to show 

interior. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

MoNDAY, MAROH 31sT :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

, ............................................................. C. H. McLEoo, Ma.E . 

The angles of a spherical triangle are 60°1 75° and 80°. Find the sides. 

~. Project orthographically a. cone having a base lf in. in diameter and 
11lant height of 3 in ., which stands on a square plinth of 2 in. side and 

inch deep. 

(a) Find the shade and the shadow on the horizontal plane caused by 
parallel rays which make angles of 30° and 45° with the horizontal and 

ertical planes respectively. 

3. Project perspectively :-

(a) The figure in question 2 and its shade and shadow as in question 
(a), when one side of the plinth is parallel to the picture plane and on 

right of the speeta.tor. 

(b) A cup, in the form of a. frustrnm of a cone, which stands on a book 
one end of the book makes an angle of 30° with the picture plane. 

how the shade and shadow ca.u11ed by rays falling as in question (3). 

THIRD YEAR. 

ASTRONOMY. 

MoND-'.T, APBIL 7TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO n . 

.Examin1r, ...... .................................................... 0. H. McLB6o, Ma.E. 

l. Find thf' apparent altitude of a Star whose declination is N. 16° 16 
when it is exactly east of an observer in latitude 45° 31" N. 

2. In obtaining the meridian from equal altitudes of the sun, prove that 
the correction to be applied to the mean direction is 

( 
Hour

2
angle) (change in ~eclination.) 

=Sec. lat. x cosec. , 

3. Convert 3 h. 34 m. 45.5 sec. p.m., mean solar time at Montreal, Janu

ary 20th. 1879, into sidereal time . 

.(. On August the 20th. 1879
7 

Altair was observed to pass the meridian

at Montreal, at 9 h. 57 m. 30 sec. p.m., by mean time clock. Find the error 

of the clock. 
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5. The difference of the zenith distances of a north and south star was 
observed to be 50".29, the distance of the north star being tbe greatest. 
The declination of the north star was 47° 15· 40".7, aud of the south 
star 40° 16' 19" .2l. Calculate tbe latitude of the place. 

6. Describe the method of determining latitude by transits across the 
prime-vertical. 

(a) Find an expression for th3 latitude when the transit is not in tha 
true prime-vertical. 

7. Explain fully the principle upon which the method of obtaining 
lo ngitude by Moon-culminating stars, is based. 

THIRD YEAR· 

SURVEYING. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 7TH :-AFTEI{NOoN, 2 TO 4. 

Hxarniner, ......... ,., ............... ........... .................. C. H. McLEOD, ~la. E. 

l. It is required to unite two straight lines AB, DO h.Y a curve which 
is to spring from a point M between A and B. JIB is 100ft. and BD 240ft 
in length; the angle ABD measures 150° and BDO 160°. Calculate the 
degree of curvature and the length of the curve. 

2. The sum of the angles of a spherical triangle ABO is fo,md to exceed 
their calculated valae by 2" .4. The angle A is the mean of 20, B of 25, 
and C of 30 observations. Calculate the correction to be applied to each 
of the angles. 

3. Could a Geodesic Survey be conducted without a measured base 7 
Prove the truth of your answer. 

4. Calculate the latitude and longitude of a point which bears N. 75° E. 
and is 200 miles distant from latitude 45° 31' N. and longitude 73° 39' W. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

SOLW G'W!\1El'RY AND COSIC SECl'Jf)NS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Ex,rminer, ...... ..................................................... G. H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

L If two straight lines meeting one another arc re,;pectively parallel to 
two other straigllt lines meeting one another, they will include equal 
angles. 
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2. To two straight lines not in the same plane one common perp!'ndicular 
ean be drawn, and this will be the shortest line joining the given lines. 

3. In any trihedral angle the sum of any two of it:> faces is greater tlum 
the third. 

4. If two pyramids are on eq11al bases and of eqnal altitude
1 

the sections 
of them made at equal distances from the bases are equal. 

5. Find the number of cubic feet in the trunk of a tree 70 feet long, the 
diameters of the ends being 10 and 7 feet. 

6. Find the volume of a triangular pyramid each of whose edges is 12 
feet. 

7. Prove that the surface of a sphere is 4 rr r"', where r is the radius. 

8. How much canvas will make a conical tent 11 feet in height, and 12 
feet in diameter at the base? 

9. Define the ellipse, parabola, and hyperbola. What are the asymptotes 
of the hyperbola? 

10. In the parabola, the subtangent is twice the abscissa, and the latus 
rectum is twice the subnormal. 

11. From a point outside the parabola, draw a pair of tangents to the 
curve. 

12. A diameter of a parabola bisects all chords parallel to the tangent at 
its extremity. 

13. The area of the segment of a parabola cut off by any chord is two 
thirds of thP. area of the triangle formed by the chord and the tangents to 
the parabala at its extremities. 

14. The sum of the focal distances of a point on the ellipse is constaLt 

FIRST YEAR. 

ALGEBRA .AND TRIGONOMETRY. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... ............ G. H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

1. Resolve x2 + 8 x + 7 and a2 x2
- 3 a~ x + 2 a4 into elementary 

factors, and extract the fourth root of 1 - 4 x + 6 x2 
- 4 x 3 + x4 • 

2. Find the G.C.M. of 2 a 4 + a3 b- 4 a 2 b~- 3 ab'1 and 4 a4 + 
a3 b - 2 a2 b<t + a b3

• 
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3. Divide x-1 - y-1 by x-
3 

- y-t and show that 3 vn and t.; -~ 
are similar surds. 

4-. Form the equations of which the roots are 3,-5; and- 7, 1. 

l>. Solve the equations:-

(1) x-3 

x+2 
=..!..+ 

2 
x-3 
2x -1 

a x +by= c
2 

} 

{2) a b = 0 b+Y- a+x 

(3) 2 

x +..; 2- x 2 

(4). 5 X xn-

2 

+ x-..;2-x~ 
3x-2 = 2 
2 X -3 

X 

G. A person bought a certain number of sheep for $94; having 
lost seven of them he sold one-fourth of the remainder at prime cost 
for $20. How many sheep bad he at first? 

7. Explain carefully what is meant by positive and negative angles. 
How is the circular measure of an angle found? Find the C.M. of 
the angle 24° 13'. 

8. Find the sine, cosine and tangent of 30°. 

9. Prove the following relations : 

(1) sec 2a. cosec 2a. = sec 2a. + cosec 3a. 

2) sec8-1 . 8 sec 8 = verstn , 

(3) (cosec 8- cot 8) 1= 1 - cos 8, 
l +cos 8 

(4) sin (rr- A) = 1in .A, 

(5) l + cos .A:= 2 cos2 #' 
(6) 1 -cos .A = tan ~ 

sin .A 2 

10. Prove that sin~ == ~I (s-b) (s-e 
2 V be 

11. A tower stands by a river. A person on the opposite bank finds 
its elevation to be 60°; he recedes 40 yards in a direct line from the 
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tower, and there find~ the elevation to be 50°. Fiud the breadth of 
the river. 

12. A yacht is 5.8 miles from the month of a harbour,hearing S. b.W. 
in order to reach the l1arbour i<he is obliged, by rC'ason of a E- t- utherlY 
wind, to make two courses, the first E.S.E., the other S.W. b. W.~ 
calculate the distance run on each course, and the whole time, tbe 
rate of sailing bPing 7 knots. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS-GENERAL PAPER. 

S.A.TURD.A.Y, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ............................................. ......... Gxo. H 0H.A.NDLER
1 

B. A. 

l. In what time will $674.30 amount to $1,000 at 8:1' per cent. simple 
interest? 

2. Divide a given straight line into two parts, so that the rectangle con· 
tained by the whole and one part may be equal to the square on the other 
part. 

3. The rectangle contained by the diagonals of a quadrilateral inscribed 
in a circle is equal to the sum of the rectangles contained by the opposite 
aides. 

<i. Given the base and vertical angle of a triangle, find the locus of the 
nrtex. 

5. In a complete quadrilateral each of the three diagonals is divided 
harmonically by the other two. 

6. The lateral surface of the frustum of a right cone is equal to its slant 

height multiplied by the circumference of the circular section equidistant 
from its parallel faces. 

7. Three men have equal shares in a grindstone 3 feet in diameter, and 
they agree not to grind down more than 9 inches in all. What part of the 
diameter may each man grind down ? 

8 . .Assuming that the surface of a sphere is 4 71'r2
, prove that the 

Tolume is ~ 1rr 3 • 

9. The square of the ordinate of a parabola is equal to the latus rec· 
tum multiplied by the abscissa. 



ID. If a pa.ra.bola touches three sides of a triangle, 1ts lu~Lld li..:;; o.1 the 

ctrcte circumscribing the triangle. 

11. Reduce tbe fraction 

to its lowest terms. 

x 3
- 3x + 2 

x 'l + 4 xl- 5 

12. Wbn.t is a logarithm? Prove that the logarithm of the quotient of 

two numbers is equal to the difference of the logarithms of the numbers. 

GiYen log. 5 = 0. 6989700, find the logarithm of 7VG.25. 

13. Fin.l .c frvm the equation:-

1. 
3 

14. Explain clearly what is mea11t when the sign -(rninus) is applied to 
a. symbol representing a line or an angle. 

15. Prove that:-

Cos (A+ R) =cos A cos B- sin A sin B. 

16. Prove the relations : 

Tan 2x sin ~x, 
1 + tan ~x 

2 tan R 
Sin 2R = 1 +tan 2& 

17. At what distance on the earth's surface should two mountains, three 
miles and two miles high respectively, be placed, in order that the summit 

of each may be just visible from the summit of the other? 

18. Each of two ships, which are a mile apart, finds the angles subtended 
by the other ship and a fort to be respecti>ely 35° 14' and 42~ 12'. Find 

the distance of each frum t!Je furt. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

TUEiD.A.Y, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................. ........................ G. H. CIIANDLER7 B.A. 

l. What are the fundamental laws relating to friction? What is me11.nt 
by the angle of repose, a.ud how is it determined experimentally? 
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2. A rough plane is inclined at 30° to the horizon. A weight w ia 
placed on it, and it is found that a fot·ce i W acting parallel to the plane 
will just move the weight up the plane. Find the coefficient of friction. 

3. Find the least force which will drag a body of weight W along a 
horizontal plane, and the angle which the direction of the force makes 
with the plane. 

4. How would you define a fluid? Give some examples of the inertia ot 
fin ius. 

5. The bre~tdth of a water passage closed by a pair of gates is 10 feet, 
and i1s de!Jth is 6 feet. The hinges are placed at one foot from the top 
and bottom. Find the strain on each lower hinge when the water rises to 
the top of the gates on one side. 

6. A piece of wood weighs 4lbs. in air, and a pi.,ce of lead weighs 4lbs 
in Wtller. The lead and wood together weigh 3 lbs. in water. Find the 
specific gravity of the wood. 

7. Describe the construction and use of a siphon gauge. 

The air supplied by a fa,n supports a column of water 10. 4 inches high 
in a siphon gauge. What is the pressure of the air? 

8. What is meant by the ab-:olute zero of temperature? Prove that the 
product of the vvlume and pres:;ure of any gas is proportional to the ab
solute temperature 

9. A spherical bubble of air ascends in water; at a depth of three feet 
its diameter is 0.08 in., what is its diameter when it is one foot from the 
surfictce? 

10. Describe the construction of an air-pump. 

If the volume of the rrceiver of an air-pump be 10 times that of the bar
rel, show that the density of the air in the receiver will be reduced one
half before the end of the eighth stroke. 

11. To what distance, measured on a iwrizontal plane, will a shell be 
projected, which is discharged with a velocity of 530 feet per second, and 
at an elevation of 36° ? 

12. Prove that the free surface of a liquid rotating uniformly about a 
vertical axis is a paraboloid of revolution. 

p 
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SECOND YEAR. 

ANATYICAL GEOliETRY AND GEO::\IETiUCAL CONICS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................ G. H. CHANDLER, B. A. 

1. Trace the geometrical figures represented by the equations : 

y = 3 X+ 2. 
yz + xz = 4 
x2 y'!. 
--- = 1. 
9 4 

2. Trace with the same axes the curves: 

y 2 =4x 
4 

y 2 =- (x- 2)3 
27 

Show that these curves intersect at a point where x = 8. Where do 
they cut the axes of co-ordinates? 

3. Prove that an equation of the first degree in x and y always re
presents a straight line. 

4. Find the equation of the straight line joining the points (3,- 2) 

and (-5, D· 
What angle does this line make with the axis of x? 

5. Determine the equation of a straight line which makes intervepts 
a, and b, respectively, on the axes. 

6. Find the length of the perpendicular from the point (1, 6) on the 
line 3 x + 2y = 4. 

7. Show that 3 x2. + 3yz - 5 x + 3y = 2 is the equation of a circle, 
and find its centre and radius. 

8. Prove (by the method of projections, or otherwise) that the equa
tion of the ellipse i i 
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9. What are conjugate diameters in the ellipse? If a' and b' are 
conjugate semi-diameters, prove that a' 2. + b' '2 = a2 + b'J.. 

10. The perpendicular from the centre on the tangent of an ellipse 
ab 

b'. 

11. Show that the curve of which the equation is y 2 - 4 x y + 4 x'J. + 
2y- 7 x- 1 = 0 is a parabola, and find at what points it crosses the 
axes of co-ordinates. 

12. Assuming the equations of the asymptotes of the hyperbola, 

__:__ Y
2 

= 1 show that they approach nearer and nearer to the curve 9 4: 
without ever meeting it. 

13. Trace the geometrical locus represented by the equation y = 
tan x between x = 0 and x = 3 r.. 

How many asymptotes has the curve between the::;e limits? 

14. From a point outside the parabola draw a pair of tangents to 
the curve. 

15. The diameter of a parabola bisects all chords parallel to the 
tangent at its extremity. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MATHE:\IATICS, &c.-GENERAL PAPER. 

SArURD.\Y, APn.rL 19TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO l. 

Examiner, ....................................................... GEo. H. 0HANDLER
1 

BA 

1. If the diameter of a cylindrical well be 5 ft. 2 in., and its depth 27 ft. 
6 in. ; how many cubic yards of earth were remoYed in order to form it. 

2. If the v!:'rtical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight line which 
also cuts the rase, the segments of the base shall have the same ratio as 
the sid!:'s of the triangle have to one another. 

3. Solve the equations:-
a X x- -h a x + x 2 = b, 

x 3 - 8 
X- h5 =2, 

(~)X = ~ 
4 3 
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4:. Prove the following relations: 

2 sin2 A - cos A 2-

tan (A B) 
2 

(A-B> 
tan --2-~ 

5. In order to ascertain the position of a buoy, two points A and B art 
taken on the coast, a mile and a half distant from each other. At A, the 
angle which the buoy makes with B is 54° 32' ; at B, the angle which it 
makes with A is 3!P 15' ; what are the distances in yards of the buoy from 

the points A and B? 

6. If two chords of a parabola PP·, QQ' intersect in O, the rectangles 
PO. P ' 0 and QO. Q' 0 have the same ratio as the parameters of the 

diameters which bisect the dJords. 

7. Find the length of the tangent from the point (3, 2) to the circle: 

3 + X(U
2 3 J/ - 5 X 3 Y = 2. 

8. Show tLat 
14 x 2 - 4 xy + 11 y 2 = 60. 

is the equation to an ellipse. 

Trace the curve, and hence find approximately the length of its axis 

major. 

9. The area of the ellipse= r. a b, where a and bare the semi-axes major 

and minor. 

10. What is the distinction between linear and angular velocity? 

Prove the parallelogram of linear velocities. 

11. A force of 40 lbs. acting parallel to an inclined plane supports 56lbs 
on the plane. The base of the plane being 340 feet1 find its length an. 

height. 

12. A cylinder is placed with its base on a rough inclined plane, the in
clination of which is gradually increased. The height of the cylinder is 
30 inches, the diameter of its circular ba:;e is 5 inche,;, and tbe co-efficient 
of friction is 0.18. Determine whether the initial motion of the cylinder 
relatively to the plane will be one of sliding or tumbling over. 

13. Find the centre of gravity of a triangular pyramid. 

14. A sht"p sailing from the sea into a river sinks two inches, but after 
discharging 40 tons of her cargo, rises an inch and a half; determine tbo 
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weight of the ship and cargo together, the specific gravity of sea water be
ing 1.023, and the horizontal section of the ship for two inches above the 
water being invariable. 

15. A cylinder 20 feet long is half filled with water and inverted with 
the open end just dipping into a vessel of water. Find the altitude of the 
water in the cylinder. 

16. A eubic foot of air at a tPmperature of 100° F., and under a pressure 
of 29~ inches of mercury, is cooled down to 40:> F., and compressed by an 
additional 10~ inches of mercury. Find the volun1e. 

17. A body of weight W moves with velocity v in a circle of radius r, 
prove that tbe centripetal force is 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

FI{.£DAY, APRIL 4TH :--MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, .................................. G. H. CrrANLER B. A. 

l. Show that couples in different planes may be compound.ed by the 
parallelogmmmic rule. 

2. Find the conditions of equilibrium of a system of forces acting 
on a rigi(l body in any directions. 

3. Find the centre of gravity of a tb in ro•1 bent into the form of a 
circular arc. 

4. The co-ordinates of the centre of gra,·ity of the figure bounded by 
the axis of x, two lines parallel tothe axis ofy, aud the curve y=f(x) 

are / x y dx _ j yz d x 
x= ---, y= 1 - --

/ yclx · J y d x 

5. Find th e centre of gravity of a parabolic spandrel. 

6. A hemi "lpherical cup is fille l with water and placed with its base 
vertical. Com pare the pressurcil on the plane an ti cun·ed ~urlaces. 

7. Expla.in a gPneral method f()r determining the centre of pressure 
of a plane are a immersed in any liquid. 
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Find the centre of pressure of a triangle whose base is horizontal 
and vertex in the surface of the fluid. 

8. Find the moment of inertia of a sphere (a) about a diameter and 
(b) about a tangent line. 

9. The kinetic energy of a body rotating about a fixed axis with 
angular velocity w is 

~ c/~ I 
where I is the moment of inertia of the body with respect to the axis. 

10. An engine of 35 horse-power makes 20 revolutions (i.e., up and 
down strokes) per minute, the diameter of the flywheel ici 20 ft., and 
its weight 20 tons, determine approximately the number of units of 
work accumulated in it. If the work done during half a revolution · 
were loRt, determine what part of the angular velocity would be lost 
by the flywheel. 

11. The time of a small oscillation of any body moving about an 
axis is 

1r yk~ + h'l. 
gh 

where k is the ra lius of gyration of the body a.b::mt an axis through 
its centre of gravity parallel to and at a distance h from the axis of 

suspem>ion. 

12. A pendnJ,,m con.,ists of a brass sphere 4 inche::~ in diameter 
euspended by a steel wire 1\r of an inch in diameter; the centre of the 
sphere is 40 inches below the point of support, determine the number 
of oscillations it will make in a day, and what nnmber would be 
obtaineJ on the supposition that the centre of O"'cillation coincides 
with the centre of the sphere. (Sp. gr. of steel=7.82 ; do. of brass= 

·8.39) 

THIRD YEAR· 

MATHEMATICS, &c.-GENERAL PAPER 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 1'0 1. 

Examiner, ......................................................... GEo. H. CHANDLER, B.A· 

I. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

2. Find the value of {1-:01 to four places of dPcimals. 
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3. Find two numbers such that their sum, product, and the difference of 
their squares may be all equal. 

4. Prove the expansion of sin x in terms of x, viz. : 

x~ xti. 
sin x = x - -1 2 3 + 1 2 3 &c. . .• . .. 4. 5. 

5. State Napier's rules for the solution of right-angled spherical triangle• 
and give the proof in the case in which one side is taken for middle part. 

6. Find the equation of the circle of which the radius is 6 and the 
co-ordinates of the centre (2,- 3). 

What intercepts does this curve make on the axes? 

7. If y =sin (sinx), prove that 

d~ y dy 
--;rxr + dx tan x + y cos2 x = 0. 

8. Find the following integrals: 

Ja x ~ dx, 

J (a x3 + b) 2:c2 d x, 

fin2 
{} d fJ 

9. The curve y = f(x) revolves round the axis of x. Prove that 
the volume of the solid thus generated is 

10. Trace the curve y = sin x between the limits x = o and x = 1r. 

Find the volume of the solid formed by the revolution of this curve 
round the axis of x. 

State the "prismoidal formula," and determine whether it will give a 
correct solution of this problem. 

I l. A solid hemisphere of radius r, and a solid cone of height ·../3 r, have 
their bases equal, and are united together, base to base. The solid thus 
formed floats in water with its spherical surface partly immersed; show 
that the equilibr:um is neutral. 

12. A cylinder is placed with its base on a rough inclined plane, the in-



1'1inrt tion of which is gradually increased. The height of the cylinder is 
30 inches, the diameter of its circular base is 5 inches and the co-efficient 
of friction 0.18. Determine whether the initial motion of the cylinder 
relatively to the }Jlane is one of sliding or tumbling over. 

13. Find the centre of gravity of a hemispherical shell, the radii of which 
are rand r'. 

14. Prove that the radius of gyration of a circular disc about a tangent 
is ~ r~. 

Find tht~ time of the small oscillations which the disc makes about th 
tangent. 

15. 'What is the difference between potential and kinetic energy? Ex
plain the transfJrmation of each kind of energy into the other which takes 
plac~ in the motion of a pendulnm. 

16. Two balls, each weighing lOO lb~., are plact' d at the emls of a hori
zontal bar 5 feet from the centre of motion. The lever imparts motion to 
a vertical screw of 2 inches pitch, working a punch. What resistance will 
the punch overcome if the balls have a velocity of 10 feet per second at the 
moment ofimpact, and the punch is brought to rest after traversing a dis
tance of } 0 of an i ne h. 

.MI~ING COURSE . 

. T H I R D YE A R. 

MINING. 

Tnur:sDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MORI:\IXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................ ...... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

I. Bow do the thickness and inclination of a lode influence the selection 
of a method for working it? 

2. In prospecting any region for useful minerals, what are the principal 
points to be noted? 

3. In cases of faulting by what f~tctq may the m i n<>r commonly be guided 
in searching for the continuation of a seam or lode? 

4. Describe the operations involved in Hydraulic .Mining and Sluicing as 
carried on in California. 

5. Describe fully all the parts and the working of a Plunger Lift. 

6. Give a sketch of the ditterent methods employed for lighting mines. 
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7. Describe the ra:sing of mineruls in guided cages and the precautions 
taken against acci,Jent in case of l.Jreakage of the rope. 

8. Point out the relative a(l\antages of vertical and underlie shafts, aud 
state by what points the miner should be influenced in the choice of a posi
tiou for a shaft. 

9. Give fully the operations involved in ordinary blasting. 

10. Explain the following terms :-Stockwork, basset, bade, gossan, 
kibble, water-balance and sollar. 

NoTE.-The answers must be illustrated by free-hand drawings. 

METEOROLOGY. 

SATURDAY, i\IARCH 22NO :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 11. 

Examine1·, ...... ...................................................... C. II. l\lcLEOD
1 
~!a. E. 

l. Explain the construction of the following instruments:-

(a) A self-registering thermometer for minimum temperatures. 

(b) A wind-vane with electric connections. 

(c) A rain gauge and its "measuring glass." 

2. Give a classification of Clouds, and describe each class. 

3. What is the usual constmction of hail stones? 

4. Why should thermometers be " stem graduated"? 

5. Describe in detail the oper·ttio'l of gmduating a thermometer. 

6. Define dew-point. (a) How may it be determined experimentally? 

7. A mercurial barometer was ob~erved·to read 29.743 at an ele\·ation of 
187 ft>et above se1. level; the temperatn re of the mercury being [);p Fah· 
and the temperature of tile air GO:> The index correction to the baromrter 
was+ ·024. \Vllat would bP. the corrected reading of a b:uometer observed 
at the same instant of time, at sea level, if the temperature of its attaclled 
thermometer stood at 32" Fah.? 
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FACULTY OF MED1CINJt 

SESSlO~AL EXAJilNATIONS, 1879. 

FITST YEAR. 

ELEMENL'ARY BOTA~Y. 

SATURDAY, D~CEMBER 14TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ............................................ J. W. D ' wsoN, L.L.D., F.R.S 

l. Explain the terms Protoplasm and Nucleu;>, and the relation of these 
to the structures of the vegetable cell. 

2. Describe the various kind~ of ordinary Vascul11.r Tissue, with their 
mode of formation and uses. 

3. Describe the appearance under the microscope of Woudy Fibrl's, 

Stings of Nettles, and Raphides. 

4. State the composition, mode of occurrence and uses of Chlorophyll, 
as found in the cells of the leaf; and explain the action of the Parenchyma 
containing Chlorophyll. 

5. Describa tlle structurt>:s in the wood of an Exogan. 

6. What ara V a.scular, as distinguished from Cellular, plants 'l 

7. Explain the normal structure and f1mctions of the Root, and state how 
Rhizomata and Corms are distinguished from roots. 

8. Explain fully the following terms: Tristichous, Parasitic, Aerogenous, 
Prosenchyma, Internode. 

9. State how leaves are classifiPd with reference to their nervation, 
general form and modificativns of margin. 

10. What are the nature and uses to the plant of Root-fibrils, Laticiferous 
Vessels, Cyclosis, Cotyledons? 

FJ RST YEAR. 

BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 15:-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ........................ ................ J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., &c 

1. StR.te the nn.ture and mn.nner of assimilation of that portion of the 
food of Plants derived from the A tmospbere. 
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2. What are the relations of Phosphates, and Potash to the growing 
plant? State some practical facts. 

3. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of the flower, with 
examples. 

~. Explain the structure and functions of the Stamen and Pistil. 

5. Explain the te1 ms ComR, Pappus, Sporangium, Achenium, Bract, 
Sepal. 

6. Describe the prtrt~ concerned in the fertilizatioa of a Fem or Moss, 
and st<tte bow they differ from those in Phrenogams. 

7. Des~ribc the parts seen in an Exalbnminous Dicotyledonous Seed, 
and how they correspond with those of the ovule. 

8. Describe the principal forms of Indeterminate Inflorescence. 

9 Define the Classes of the Vegetable Kingdom, and give an example of 
each. 

10. In what Natural Families do we find Siliqnes, Didynamous Stamens 
Labiate Corollas, or Pappus-bearing Achenes? Describe one of these 
structures. 

11. Refer the specimens exhibited to their Classes and Orders, with your 

reasons for so referring them. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

INSTITUTES O.F llEDICINE. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21ST :-10 TO 12 A.?>f 

. p ' {DRAKE, M.D. 
Examtners, .. ... .... ... . .. .... .. . .. . ....... ... ... ... .... .. .. ROFE::;S ORS OsLEI~, ~l.D 

l. Describe ciliated epithElium, st:tting the localities whet·e it is found 

and its uses. 

2. The structure of bone. 

3. Doscribe what is seen in a slide of blood without the addition of any 

re-agent. 

4. State thfl diffl!rences between arterial and venous blood. 

5. The events which correspond with the fir3t so:url of th~ heart. 

6 What variations are met with in the pulse? 

7. How is inapiratio:1 effected? 
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8. The changes in the air in respiration. 

9. H•>W is stan:h dige.' ted ? 

10. Descrihc a micruscor ic section of the ileum. 

Fl ~ST YE.t\R. 

:\1Afl!~rtlA l\llmiCA. 

E.caminf?', . ......................................... PROF. WRIGTr, ;\I. D., L.R.O.S.E. 

1. Name the plant· (ann their families) from which ttrc procured Ipeca
cuanha, Jalap, Ki•to, Elaterium and Colocynth. 

2. D~scrib~ the moue of preparing the several V :.tlerianates. 

3. Relate the cumposition of each of the mechanical compounus or 
mercury. 

4. State the a;fferencc; between Laurel and Borneo Camphor. 

5. How might metallic .Araenic be got in testing? 

6. Mention how you would detect the adulterations of impure Potassium 
1odide. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

AXAT011Y. 

FI{]DAY, 1\JARCH 21ST :-3 '1'0 5 P.:\f. 

Bxaminr! r, .............................................. PRoFESSOR W. E. SCOTT, M.D. 

1. Describ3 the Scapula, and name the muscles a t tacbed to it. 

2. How many true vertebrre are there, and bow arc they divided? 

3. What n.re the ligaments of the vertebral column? 

4. Name the musclf':> of the following regions, Anterior Rnmeml. 
" li'emoral. 

Tibial. 
" Thoracic. 

5. How is the alimentar:· canal divided? Give the situntion and uses of 
the liver, spleen and panerPn.s. 

6. What portions of the alimentary C<.l.nal are not completely surrounded 
Ly the peritoneum? 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

CHE:\1H3TRY. 

E'xaminers, ...................................... PrtoFgSSOR' ! !~· 1
1
;n,\;K • :.r. D · 

t u. . bJJwwouv, ?ll.D, 

l. Explain conduction, concection and raiin ' ion uf brat. 

2. Give astn.t~'ment of the t!J.t·ee ln.wa of chemit:a l cumb'na1ion by weight 
and give an example to ill1.strate each_law. 

3. Write the formnhc in sym ols for the full•tll i11g :;ttbstnncea, vi?:: 

trater, car&on llio:dde, uilTic arirl, uljlwric arid nnd 1/lflrdt ,ti't:t. 

111. D., C. ;,\1., PJUl\1 ARY EX .. \_~lL. AT I OX, l87.l. 

l\IATLWIA ~IIWICA. 

Tm·r.soAY, l\[A.HCH 201'11 ·-10 ·ro 12 A.~r. 

E.-aminer, ... .................. .......... . ...... PROFEssoR \YHIGHT, l\LD., L .Il.C S.E. 

l. Gi\·e the way to make Hyllrocblorate of l\lorphia and the chief tests 
for its recognition. 

2. Describe A tropia sbewing how it ditlers from S •rychnia and in what 
it resembles Byoscyamia. 

3. How would you know if Chloroform were pure? If impure, what 
might be tbe caus~s, r.nd how might they be detected? 

4. Rdatc the effects in varying doses of Opium upon, the gastro-intes

ti~>nl functions ; 2. the respiratory organs ; 3. the circulation, and 4. the 
cerebro-spinal system. 

5. Mrntion some remedies suitable for Epilepsy, and tbe other ll"es to 

which they m igll t be applird. 

6. Stale the composition and dose of each of the officina! preparHtiona 

that owe th~ir act;vity to a1 Acid. 
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INSTITUTES OF MEDIClN"E. 

FRIDAY, MAncrr 21sT :-10 To 12 A M. 

. p {DRAKE, )l.D. Examzners,.. .... ...... ......... ....... ......... ...... ....... HOFESSORS OSLI!:R, M.D. 

1. The properties of the members of the Carbo-hydrate group of proxi
mate principles. 

2. In discharges from the various orifices of tbe body, what varieties of 
epithelium may ue met with? 

3. The coagulation of the blood (briefly). 

4. :Sounds of the heart,-site, character, and causes. 

5. Respiratory changes in the blood. 

6. Action of the pancreatic juice. 

7. The strueture of a liver lobule. 

8. The origin and characters of urea. 

9. 'l'be innen'ation of the heart. 

10. The functions of the vaso -motor nerves. What effects might follow 
pressure of a tumor on tl1e cervical sympathetic? 

11. Describe the structures which result from ci.Janges in the Graafian 
follicles after ru ptnre. 

12. The iormation of the layers of the blastoderm. What organs and 
tissues are formed from each layer? 

ANATOMY. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21ST :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, .............................................. PROFESSOR W. E. ScoTT, M. D. 

l. What mnscles of the back are inserted into the superior extremity? 
Give also their origins, and enumerate the muscles of the fourth layer of the 
back. 

2. What nerves enter into the format:onof the sacral plexus? Gire its 
situtttion, relations and branches. 

3. Give the origin, course, relations and branches of the following arte
ries, viz: Internal carotid, optbalmic, radial, splenic and superior hremorr
hoidal. 

4. What are the boundaries of the third ventricle of the brain? 
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5. What are the coverings of the following kinds of hernia : oblique 
disect and femoral : 

6. What net·ves supply the following muscles: anconeus, tensor vagina 
femoris, adductor m ago us and gastrocnemius. 

M.D., C.l\1., FINAL EXAMINATION: 1879. 

OBSTETRICS. 

Mo:SDAY, MAHCH 24TH. 

El·aminer, ............. .. .............................. PRoFEssoR D. C. MAC0ALLUM, 

1. Describe the relations of the Bead of the () bild to the Pelvis when it 
presents in the Left Frunto-Cotyloid Position, and the manner in whicl.l. it 
dt>scends through the Pel vi:>. 

2. Give separately the characters of a Vertex, a Face, a Breech, and a 
Shoulder Pres(> ntation. 

3. Describe the treatment of a Simple Shoulder Position, and of one 
firmly impacted in the brim of the Pelvis. 

4. What precautions are to be adopted to prevent Postpartum Hremor
rhage, and bow would you treat this complication if it sh'Juld occ1u? 

5. Describe the Planes and Axes of the pelvis, and mention the pnints of 
obstetric importance connected with the Sacrum and Ischium. 

6. Describe the different morbid conditions of the Placenta which may 
give ri,:e to premature expulsion of the Ovum. 

7. Give the symptoms and diagnosis of Ascites complicating pregnancy 
-its influence on the progress of Gestation, and on labour. 

8. What are the best means to adopt for the purpose of relievi rg Acci
dental Rigidity of the Os Uteri? 

9. Given a head prevented from entering the pelvis by contractio:J. of the 
brim, how may the delivery of the child be effected? 

10. Mention the cause;; of Hemorrhage from the Umbilicus in young 
infants, and the treatment you would adopt to arre~t it. 

11. Under what circumstances is Gastro-Hysterotomy justifiable; how is 
it to be performed ; and what modern operation has been proposed in its 

stead? 
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MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

SATURDAY, DtWE~fBER 2is-r :-10 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ................................... ...... PROFKSSOR 'iVILLIA~f GARDSEk, Jl.D 

1. Sketch the main features of a case of Gen ··ral Paralysis of the Insane. 
Give al;;o tile prognosis and t.:nninations. 

2. Describe the flydrosta.tic Test. What art> the objectio1s to it as a tes 
of live-birth? Entancrate the other signs of live-birth. 

3. What sub:;tances expelled from the fe:nale genital organs mrty be con
founded with the products of conception? Give the di~tinction:>. 

4. How woul,l you distinsni:;h bloorl-:;tain3 from red f'rnit and fl·lWPr 
stains, spots of ru:>t and lemon-juice on WC:'apons, and irun-moulds on tinen '! 

5. What articles of food are occa.si•mn.lly poi;;ono,ts? Under what c on
ditions ltre they knoW'l to be so? What are the symptoms? 

6. GiYe the symptoms and treatment of Stryclmia-poisoning. 

PllACTTCE OF JHEDICINE. 

MoNDAY, 11ARCH 24TH :-3 1'0 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ........................... ................................... PROF. How Ann, M.D. 

1. Descrihe the tren.tment of a severe case of Scarlatina, and the ml:'asures 
to be taken to prevent its communication. 

2. What are the points requiring attention during convalescence from 
Typhoid Fever, Men.sles, and acute Eudocarditi:;? 

3. Mention the important complications of Acute Rheumatism, and sketch 
the treatment of that dist>ase. 

4. What are the physical signs of C<1pill:try Bro'1chitis? How could you 
determine that Pulmonary collapse bad occurred? 

5. State the circumstances diagnostic of Fibroid Phthisis. 

6. With what constitutional disease a.re Iof<1ntile Convulsions m">st fre
quently connected, and how sbonld t~at disease and the convulsions be 
treated? 

7. Describe the morbid anatomy of Tuberculous Meningitis. 

8. Give the diagnosis between Cirrhosis of the Liver and Amyloid Liver . 

. How would you reCOt[nize Urremic Coma, and treat it? 
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10. To what may a systolic murmur of maximum intensity at the left 
nipple be duP, and how can you determine whether regurgitation obtains 
or not? 

11. What are the causes of Cerebral Hemorrhage ? 

12. Sketch the clinical features of Infantile Paralysis, and state the nature 
and seat of its lesion. 

THIRD YEAR. 

PRACTWE OF MEDICINE. 

MARCH 24TH :-3 1'0 5 P.M. 

Examiner, .............................................................. P&oF. HowARo, M:.D. 

1. Define Zymotic and Constitutional diseases, aad enumerate the more 
important ones under their respective classes. 

2. What are the causes of Typhoid, Typhus, Relapsing and Intermittent 
Fever? 

3. Describe the eruptions ofScarlet Fever, hieasles and Small-pox, stating 
the time and order of their appearance and disappearance. 

4. Describe the morbid anatomy of Rickets. 

5. Define the terms quotidian, tertian and quartam-intermission
remission-" interval." 

6. Sketch a paroxysm of Ague, and name the remedies for the disease 
and their doses. 

7. What are the more important sequelre of Scarlatina and of Diph-
theria? 

8. What are the symptoms of A.nremia? 

9. What are the indications for stimuli in Fevers? 

10. What are the several forms of Bright's Disease? 

11. Give the tests for Albumen, and their fallacies. 

12. Describe the varieties of tube casts met with in Bright's Disease. 

Q 
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PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 25TH. 

E . {PROF. G. E. FENWICK, M D. 
xammers, ............... ······ ········· LECT. F. BULLER, M.D., .M.R.O.S., Eng. 

1. Describe the action of a ligature in its application to an artery. 

2. In the selection of a site for the application of a ligature to any 
artery, in cases of aneurism, what ordinary rules would guide you? 

3. What do you understand by "Pott's Fracture;'' mention the lesiona 
which occur in. this form of accident, and bow would you treat it? 

4. What is dry gangrene? Mention the causes, the conditions which 
exist in this affection, and the class of persons in whom it is most liable to 

occur. 

5. In what cases would you advise colotomy? Describe the operation in 
the left loin., wllat risks attend it, and how would you avoid them? 

6. How woulct you excise the elbow joint, and in what cas~s would you 
advise tlJe operatiun? 

7. Mention the symptoms and appearances of concussion. of the brain 
what lesions in concussion may possibly exist, and l.J;)W would you treat it 

8. Give the differential diagnosis of Dislocations of the hip into the 
scbiatic notch, on to the dorsum of the ilium, and into the ooturator 
foramen. 

0. Give the diagnostic points of difference between inflammation. of the 
conjunctiva and iris. 

10. Describe Zonular or Lamellar Cataract, and state bow you would 
treat this atl'ection. 

EXA \JINAI'IO~ FOR rrLIE SUTHERL.A.~D GOLD 
MEDAL. 

THEORETICAL CHEl\US'l'RY. 

MARCH 20TH. 

L " • p { R. 0RAIK, M.D. 
_,_.,zamtners, ..................................... ROFEssons G p G 000 MD •• lRDW 1 • • 

1. Explain what is meant by the terms radiant heat, latent ht>.at, and speci
fic heat. How are differences of tempera.ture estimated? Describe the dif-
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ferent therm lmeters in ordinary use and the rules for converting degrees 
of one scale into degrees of the other. 

2. Explain Boyle's or :\1ariotte's law, and the principles involved in the 
action of the mercurial barometer and the common air pump. 

3. Write the formulre for the oxides of nitrogen; show how nitric acid is 
derived from the Pentoxide, and describe the mode of manufacture and the 
properties of com•nercial nitric acid. 

4. In whn.t condition are the metals usnn.ll.v found in nature? Give an 
outline of the proce~s by which they are obtained in the metallic state 
with the chemical changes involved in the cases of iron and potassium 
expre.;;sed in symbolic equations. ' 

5. Write the formulre for a monatomic, a diatomic and a triatomic alcohol 
and show how Ethyl alcohol is converted into an Aldehyde and subsequently 
into an .Acid. 

6. Write the formulre for a primary, a &econdary and a tertiary monamine. 
State to which of th ese classes the vegetable alkaloids belong, and describe 
the te:>ts for stry cbnia. 

FAUULTY OF LA\V. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner, ............................................................... PROF. TnENHOLMI!l 

l. Mention thP. principal sources of our information on the history of 
Roman Law? 

2. How is the history of Roman L'l.w divided, and state what division you 
prefer, and why ? 

3. By what m eanq are we able to k 1ow anything of the primitive and 
reformed Roman Constitution? 

4. (}ive the date and import of 1.~ 'Je~ '\acrte; Lex OanuleitT; Roga
tiones Di~inianae ,· Lex llortensia; L~x 1ff?enia . What wer':l Leges Agtarite '! 

5. With whom did the power of l<>~i:>lation lie at ditferf' nt periods in 
Roman history, ani what were the ditfacot legislative enactme ·1ts cal led? 

6. Wh'lt wag the .Tus. Honorarium? What the Jus. Gentium 7 What the 
Edictum Perpetuum ? 
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7. Mention in chronological order the gren.t agencies in the amelior
ation of the law, and by what they were represented in Roman Law. 

8. Explain the meaning of Civitas ; Jus. Lrttinnm; Jus. Italicztm 
Colonia; 1Jlunicipimn1 Praefeclura; PToconsul; Propraetor; Corpus Juris 
Civilis; Lex Romana Visigothorum. 

Fl RST YEAR· 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

(4 TO 5.30 P.M. FOR ORDIN.ARY j AND 4 TO 6 P.M i'0R HONORS.) 

Examiner,. .... .. ... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... .. ........ M. HuTCHINSON. 

'1.. Can a minor institute an action in his own name? Can a mauied 
woman? Is there any exception in either case? 

2. Can a foreign corporation institute an action before our Courts? 

3. Can a creditor join several causes of action in the same suit? Can he 
divide his debt and take two actions against his debtor? 

4. What preliminary steps must be~taken in order to sue a public officer 
for damages by reason of any act done by him in the exercise of his func
tions ? If the act complained of was committed at Quebec, could such action 
be brought at .Montreal if a personal service were effected at the latter 

place? 

6. Do delays run upon Sundays and holidays? If so, are there any, and 

what exceptions? 

6. Under what conditions can a party plead m forma pauperis? 

7. Under what conditions can an action for the recovery of a debt con
tracted in a foreign country be taken in our Courts? 

8. Can a married woman institute an action at Montreal, for separation 
from bed and board, against her husband: domiciled at Toronto, if a per
aonal service was made on him in ~lontreul? 

9. If there are several defendants in the same suit re,;iding in difft>ren t 
districts, under what circumstances could you bring them all before the 

court sitting at Montreal? 

10. Under wbat circums tanc"s can an action be taken against a debtor, 
the initials of wl.10se name can only be ascertained 1 

'11. In bow many ways may a defendant residing in Nova Scotia be 
summoned to appear before our Courts 1 Describe each. 

12. Can an attorney confess judgment fvr his client? If so, under what 

eircumstances 1 
(Any eight or the above twelve questions to be answered.) 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner, ........................................... ..................... PROF. RAINTILL~. 

1. A queUes lois sont soumis les actes quanta leur forme 'l 

2. Qnelles personnes peuvent se faire naturaliser et queUes sont les 
formahtcs necessaires a la naturalisation? 

3. Qu'est ce que le domicile? Ou le minenr et la femme mu.riee ont-ils 
leur domicile? Qui peut changer son domicile? 

4. Quels sont les droits des personnes envoyees en possession provisoire? 

5. QueUes personnes peuvent demander l'envoi en possession definitive? 
Et quand? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

HISTORY OF CANADIA...~ LAW.-

Examiner, .................................................................... ...... ~f. LAREAU. 

1. QueUes sont les principales sources du Droit Canadien. 

2. Comment se composait le Droit Commu'l de la France avant 1663. 

3. ~fention •1ez les grandes ordonnances du XVIe siecle, et dites Ies 
matieres principales qui en faisaient l'objet. 

4. Qu'est-ce que la Coutume de Paris; dites le role qu'eUe a joue en 
France et en Canada. 

5. Qnelles sont les principales clauses mentionnees dans la Charte de 
1627. 

6. Dites les principales dispositions de l'Edit de Creation de 1663. 

7. Donnez l'analyse de 1' Acte Constitution ne! de 1774. 

8. Donnez !'analyse de l'Acte Constitutionnel de 1791. 

9. Donnez !'analyse de 1' Acte Constitutionnel de 1840. 

10. Donnez l'analyse de l'Acte Constitutionnel de 1867. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, .................. ..... . ................. PROFESSOR Wu&TELE1 Q.C., B.U.L. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

l. What things are essential to a contract; what things are of its nature 
and what things are accidental to a contract? 

2. To give validity to a contract, what must be the nature of the consent? 

3. What is the general rule as to the capacity to contract? 

4. What difference is there between the incapacity of a person interdicted 
for insanity and of a person interdicted for prodigality? 

5. Wh<>n the cause of a contract is not expressed, on whom does the 
burden of proof fall when it is alleged that none exists? 

6. What is the effect of the obligation to give? 

7. When the creditor demands the removal of what has been done in 
breach of his rights, has the Uonrt the option of ordering the removal or of 
giving damages? 

8. What three conditions must exist to render a debtor liable to pay 
damages? 

9. When is a debtor liable in damages notwithstanding fortuitous events 
or irresistable force? 

10. What is the rule respecting damages when the obligation consists in 
the payment of money? 

ll. What two conditions are necessary to give the Pauliau Action? 

12. When is the Paulian Action prescribed? 

FIRST YEAR· 

CRU1INAL LAW. 

E-raminer1 .................................................................
... 1\iR. ARCHIBALD. 

1. Define Criminal Law. 

2. Define the term " 0 URRENT CoiN" in relation to the offence of coun
terfeiting. 

3. What dPgree of resemblanc£>, as to form and colour must exist be
tween a false coin and the current coin to constitute the making of the 
former "counterfeiting"? 
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4.. Define larceny, embezzlement, obtaining goods under false pretences; 
and point out the distinctions between each. 

5. If a man obtains goods from a merchant, promising to return in a few 
minutes and pay for them, which be did not do, and does not at tile time 
intend to do, is be guilty of the offence of obtaining goods by false pre
tences? and give the reason for your opiniun. 

6. A merchant having secured a piece of goods to his counter by a cord, 
a person, intending to steal them, moves them away until arrested by the 
cord. Is he guilty of larceny? 

Would it make A.ny difference if the goods bad not been secured, other 
things being the same? Give reasons for your opinion. 

7. Define an accessory after the fact. 

8. Define" A Riot,"" Rout," Unlawful Assembly." 

Is an assembly of persons guilty of some criminal offence necessarily an 
" Unlawful Assembly" ? 

9 . .MA.y burglary be committed in the out-houses surrounding a man'B 
dwelling? 

What is meant by the word" night" in reference to this offence. 

10. Under what circumstances would a finder of lost goods who con
verted them to his own use be guilty of larceny ? 

11. State concisely the law relating to provocation in reference to 
homicide? 

12. What offences are punishable by death under our law? 

• Students are to answer any eight of the foregoing questions. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS· 

RO~JA:N LAW. 

Examiner, ..................................................... .......... PROF. TRENHOLMB. 

1. Indirate briefly the successive str.ps in the development of the Roman 

Law of Contract. 

2. Give a short account ofpignus and depositum in Roman Law. 

3. What was an o?ligatio naturalis, and what effect had it, if any, in 
Roman Law, and what in our lflw? 

4. Distinguish, in chronological order, the diff,•rent kinds of sur_etyship 
known to Romau Law, and mention the beneficia enjoyed by sureties. 
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5. What was the origin of the stringent provisions in modern juris
prndence as to the responsibility of hotel keepers and carr· ers, and to 
what extent may these persons limit their responsibility by notices? 

6. What was the actio commodati; servianrz; paulianrz; pro socio; 
familite erciscundte; communi dividundo; negatoria, confesso rea. 

7. State the general rule as to the measure of damaqes for breach of 
contract, and mention any leading cases you know on this subject. 

8. What is evidence? What are its different kinds? What may be proved 
by parol ? Whence de we derive our law on this subject? 

9. Give the date and import of Leges Sacrte; Lex Canuleia; Lex Hor
tensia; Lex mcenia What were Leges Agmlite? 

10. With whom did the power of legislation lie at diffl•rent periods in 
Roman hi~tory, and what were the different legislative enactments called? 

11. What was the Jus. Honorarium? What the Jus. Uentiurn? What the 
Edictum Perpetuum? 

12. Mention in chronological order the great agencies in the amelior
ation of the law, and by what they were represented in Roman Law. 

13. Explain the meaning of Civitas; Jus. Latinurn; Jus. ltalicum; 
Colonia; JJlunicipium, P1·aejectura; Proconsul; Propraetor; Corpus Juris 
Civilis; Lex Romana Visigothorum. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW, L'iSURANCE BND BOl'TOliRY. 

Exa1niner, ..... ................. .. .......................................... PROFESSOR KERR. 

1. What is a Sovereign State? Are the State of New York and the 
Dominion of Canada Sovereign States? What are the rights of a Sovereign 
State? 

2. State what constitutes a breach of Blockade und~>r the English 
practice? What is the difference between the English and Continental 
practice relative to breach of Blockade? 

3. What is the procedure to obtain condemnation of enemy's property 
captured at sea? Of property seized as contraband, or for violation of 
Blockade? 

~. What is the difference between domicile in International Law and 
domicile under the Civil Code of Lower Canada? 
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5. What n.re the differences between a time and a voyage policy in Marine 
Insurance? 

6. If a creditor insures the life of his debtor for an am 0unt equal to his 
debt, nnd thr debtor's heirs after the death of the debtor (the policy having 
been kept alive by the creditor) pay the debt, can the creditor recover 
from the insurer the amount of the policy? Jf the deb tor d11ring his life
time pay the d!• bt (the creditor keeping the policy alive), does the creditor 
lose his recourse agrLinst the insUI er? Give the leading cases on the 
subject. 

7. What is the differPnce between tt warranty and a representation? 

8. For what losses is the ins urer liable under a policy of fire insurance? 

9. In what consists the Maritime territory of a state? 

10. What principles regulate the divorce oF parties married ha State 
other than the one in which the application for divorce i:, made? 

ll. What is abandonment in l\Iarine Insurance? When is it necessary? 
How i~ it made? 

12. What is Jettison? When ilors it give rise to a general average con
tribution? What is the difference between the Civil Code of Lower Canada 
and the practice of English avPrnge adjusters in the event of a second 
jettison quoad the goods jettisoned in tbP. first instance? 

Nos. l to 8 inclusive, for degree; the whole paper for honors. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CO~lMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, .................. ........................ PROFESSOR WURTELE, Q.C., B.C.L. 

l'ARTNERSHIP. 

l. What is the difference between Partnership and Community? 

2. What is of the essence of the Contract of Partnership? 

3. What is a Commercial Partnership; and what are its kinds? 

4: What is an anonymous Partnership? 

5. How is the contract of Paetnersbip formed; what formalitie~ are 
reqnisite in the case of a trading partnership; and what is theconsequence 
of non-compliance with such formalities? 

6. What is the scope of a partner's power or mandate? 

7. I~ a retired partner ever liable for debts created after his retirement 
from the firm? 
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8. How do debts created after the retirement of a dormant partner affect 
him? 

9. Wbat difference is there between a Limited Partnership and a Joint 
Stock Comp<:tny? 

10. By what modes can a Partnership be di>so'ved? 

ll. What is tbc effect of the dissoln tion as n·gards the powers of tbe 
partnert·? 

12. H~>w is the community which exists after the dissolution of a Partner
ship dissolved ? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

ClVlL LAW . 

.1!-'xamine1·, ...... ................................................................... :\1. LaREAU. 

l. Qu'est-ce qu'un privilege; qu'est-ce qu'une hypotheque; qu'enten
dez-vous pur tiers-d{;tenteur 'I 

2. Comment s'etablissent les privileges sur les meubles? 

3. Comment s'ctablisse1t les privileges sur les immeuble.>? 

4. Combien y a-t-il de sortes d'hypotbeqnes? Definissez. 

5. Quelles sont les bypotheques lcgales ? Dcfinissez 

6. Quelles sout les exceptions que le tiers-detenteur peut opposer a l'ac-
tion hypotbecaire, et definissez ces difH:rents cas? 

7. Qu'est-ce que la prescription? Combien de sortes? Definissez? 

8. Qu'appellez-vous interversion de titre? 

9. Quand et comment a lien !•interruption de prescription? 

10. Il s'11git d'une crcannce hypo•hccaire, rfmltfmt cqendant en une 
obligation divisible consentie par Jupiter en faveur de Primus, Secundusl't 
Tertius au montant de :,;3,000. Secundus decede, laissant trois heritiers, 
Cesar, Uicerou et Hostilius. La crcance hypoth£caire est sur le point d'etre 
prescrite lorsque Primus fait une reconnaissance dn droit emport.ant inter
ruption de prescription it l'egard et en faveur de Ciceron seuleruent. On 
demande si les autres creanciers solidaires et les co-hcritiers auront le 
benefice de cette interruption, et jusqu'a quel montant. 
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SECOND YEAR AND THIRD YEARS. 

UVIL LAW. 

Bxominer, ····· ............ ······ ........................................ PROF. RAINVITLE. 

DONATIONS. 

l. Quel est l'effet d'une conditio'1 illicite apposee a une donation? Em
merez quelques-unes des conditions illicites ou immorales. 

2. Quelles personnfs sont incapables de disposer par donation entre 
vifs? Donnez la nature de ces incapacites. 

3. Quelle epoquf, doit-on considcrer pour apprccier la capacite du dona
teur de disposer par donation entre vifs? 

4. En quelle forme doit etre faite une donation entre vifs? 

5. En quelle forme doit etre faite l'acceptation d'une donation entre virs? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

(4 TO 5.30 P.M. FOR ORDINARY j AND 4 TO 6 P.M. FOR flONO!tS.) 

.Exarniner ...... ............................................................... 111. HuTCHINBON. 

l. What is a demurrer? Give an example? 

2. What is the object of an intervention? In what respects does it differ 
from an opposition ? 

3. When may a party to a suit be summoned to answer interrogatories 
upon articulated facts (faits et articles), and what is the effJct of neglec 
ing to answer such interrogatories? 

4. Can a corporation be summoned to answer interrogatories upon articu
lated facts? If so, how must such corporation answer? 

5. When can evidence be taken before o•1r courts in short hand? 

6. Under what circumstances and at what stage of the ca;e ca'l you ex
amine a witness who is about to leave the Province? 

7. Does relationsllip render a witness incompetent to give evidence? If 
so, what degree? 

8. Can a party residing in Toronto be summoned as a witness before a 
Montreal Court? Ifs)' by whom m·tst the subpren!t be served, u.nd in case 
the witness make default, how can be be punished? 
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9. Uncter what circumstance; can a grown person, in the exercise of his 
mental faculties, and not related to the parties, be prevented from giving 
evidence? 

10. When can a witness object to answer a question put to him? 

1l. In bow many ways may you obtain the evidence of a witness residing 
at Quebec, Toronto and New York, respectively? Describe each? 

12. If a landlord takes an action against his tenant for damages do'1e to 
the h0u:;e occupied by the latter, can either party demand a trial by jury? 
Give your rl'asons. 

(Any eight of the above twelve questions fur ordinary :the whole twelve 
for candidates for the Medal.) 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

EXAMINATIO:NS 1:N CRDII:NAL PROCEDURE. 

Ercaminer, ...... .............................................................. JlR. AncHIBALD 

I. What do you understand by the term Criminal Procedure? 

2. How is a warrant of arrest obtained? To whom is it addressed? 

3. How is it executed in <'ase the Defendant has escaped into another 
jurisdiction within Canada? 

4. When may arrests be macte without a warrant? 

5. Where are offences to be tri<'d? 

6. How many terms of the Criminal Court per annum are held in the 
District of Montreal, and when do they open? 

7. Whose duty is it to see that jurors are summoned for these terms, 
and how is this duty performed? 

8. For what length of time does a petty jury usually serve? 

9. How are the jnry li ts prepared? 

10. What are the functions of the Grand Jury? 

11. What offences arc bailable by onP- or more magistrates? What is the 
duty of magistrates with reference to accepting bail? 

12. State the law respecting challenges as well to the array as to the 
polls. 

• Stndcnts not competing f1>r the .Medal may answer any eight of the 
foregoing questions, Medal 8tudents to answer tile whole twelve. 
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RUJ:fA.N LAW. 
(FOR THE DEGRE~ OF D .C.L.) 

Examiner, ............................................................... PROF. THESIIOLME. 

1. Translate Gains, IV Corn., §§ ll, 12, 30. 

2. Give a short account of the actions mentioned in the above sections, 
and of the changPs in procedure treated of by Gains in the IV Commen
tary. 

3. Translate Pompc,nius, § 2, 7, 32. 

4. Give some account with dates; .Tus Civile Papin'anum; Jus Civile 
Flavianurn j Jus l~lianurn; ./us llonora1·ium. 

5. Give a short sketch of the Roman Constitution, primitive and 
reformed, and indicate the means by whicll we are able to know auything 
on this subject. 

6. Give a short account of the struggle for eqnalrightJ bet\>ef' n the 
PlebPians and Patricians, and the principal me<tsnres enacted ann mn.gis
trates created m connection therewith. What was the place and nature 
of the position held by the XII Tables in this struggle? 

COMi\fERCIAL LAW. 
(FOR TUE DEGl{EE Ol•' D.C .L ) 

Examiner ............... ........................... PrwFESSOR WURTELE, Q.C., 13.C.L. 
OBLIGATIO.\':;. 

1. Why must the artifice in the case of fraud emanate from the other 
party to be a cause for the avoidance of a contract? 

2. When a person contracts that another will perform an obligation, is 
he liable in damages when such other person has ratified and a:>suml d the 
obligation? 

3. In what form must the acceptance of a gift be madr, when such gift is 
stipulated m favor of a third party in a deed tu which he is not a party? 

4. Wba t difft:lrence is there in the effect of a resolution by mutual consent 
and the resiliation of a contract. 

SALE. 

5. \Yhat diff0rence is there in the effect of the contract of Sale before and 
since the promulgation of the U.ivil Uode? 

6. What are the rights of a person buying in good faith a moveable, which 
is in the posse;;sion of but doe3 not belong to the S0ller? 

7. What is the effect of an unregistered title of conveyance of real 
estate: to, as regards the parties thereto; and 2", as regards a third party ? 

8. What is the effect of a sale of moveable property sold by measure? 
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1879. 

PRBLI.Ml.NARY SUBJECTS. 

GOSPELS . 

.MoNDAY, MAY 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................. ...... J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Wbo was (a) the ~fother of Jesus, (b) the Mother of John the Baptist? 
(c) How were they relatf'd? 

2. (a) In what town, and in wllat province of Palestine did the Mother 
of Jesus reside? (b) What led to Jesus being born elsewhere? 

3. (a.) What act of cruelty was perpetrated by Herod shortly after the 
birth of Jesus? (b) Hovv did Je,;us esc·1pe? 

4. Tell the story of Christ's visit to the passover in Jerusalem when he 
was twelve years of age. 

5. Relate the three temptations of Jesus. 

6. What was the fit·st miracle which Jesus performed? 

7 (a) Wb~t was the occupation of Peter and Andrew and James and 
John? (h) What were the words addressed to them by Jesus when He 
called them to be apostles? 

~ 8. Who were (a) the Pharisees, (b) the Sadducees, (c) the Publicans? 

9. (a) What was the occasion on which the parable of the Good Samar
itan was spoken, and (b) what lesson was it intended to teach? 

10. Who were Caiapbas and Pilate? 

11. (a) Who betrayed Jesus? (b) What was the subsequent fate of the 
traitor? 

12. What were the last words spoken by Jesus before His ascension? 
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GEOGRAPHY. 

MoNDAY, MAY 19TH :-Al<'TERNoox, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner> .............................. J. CI..ARK ..\luRRAY, LL.D. 

l. What is meant by a Ilemispllere? 

2. Name the Continents in each Hemisphere. 

3, Where is (a) the Atlan1ic, (b) the Pacific, (c) the Arctic, ( l) Antarctic, 
(e) the Indian, 0f:ean? 

4. Describe the simat;ons of (ll) the Black, (b) the White, (c) the Rod 
and (d) the Yellow, l:::ieas. ' 

5. (a) What i:> a Gulf? (b) Where are the Persian Gulf, and the Gulfs of 
Mexico, of 1:3otlwia, and of St. Lawrence? 

6. Name the countries of which the following cities are the respective 
capitals :-Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Madrid, Br>rlin, Vienn'l, Couatau 
linople, St. Petersburg, Copenhagen, Pekin, Washington. 

7. Name the continent in which each of the following countries is 
situated: -Egyvt, Persia, China, Brazil, Sweden, Italy, Pern, Siam, Hnl
land, Afghani.:>tan, Austria, Abyssinia. 

8. Describe the situations of the following bays in British North 
Ameriea :-Bay of Funday, hliramichi Bay, Bay of Chaleurs, G3orgian 
Bay, Hudson Bay, James Bay. 

9. Name the Province of the Dominion to which each of the following 
cities belongs :-Bra'1.tford, Charlottetown, Fredericton, Halifax, Hamilton 
Kingston, London, ~fontreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Toronto. 

10. Draw a map showing the relative positions of the grl?at Lakes of 
North America. 

ENGLI::lii GRAMMAR. 

TUESDAY, MAY 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.£'xaminl!r, ...................................................... J. CLARK 21[URHAY1 LL.D. 

1. Distinguish, in the English alphabet, vowels, semi-vowels and con
sonants. 

2. Spell the present participles of the following verbs :-Differ, defer, 
sob, daub, read, rid, riue, lie, lay, die, dye, sing, singe. 

3. Distinguish proper, common and abstract nouns in the sentence:
" That m.an ha.:; little to be envied, whose patriotism would not gain force 
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upon the nlain of Marathon, or whose piety would not grow warmer among 
the ruins of Iona." 

4. In the following sentences point ont the adjectives, and the noun or 
pronoun with which each agrees :-(a) He is the free man whom the truth 
makes free; (b) ~Ia.rvellous are Thy works; (c) Thet·e are many fine pic
tures and valuable books in that old castle. 

5. In the followin~ sentence select the pronouns, stathg whether they 
are per:>onal, pos3essive, relative, in terrog-ative, or compound:-" What 
did you say to the man who pas:>ed us just now, when he told you that he 
had many strange tales to tell of his own travels ? " 

6. Give the p'tst tense and the p1.~t partici •1le of each of the f()ll0wiug 
verbs :-Dive, strive, weed, speed, lead, read, beat, seat, sit, flee, fly, dye. 

7. In the following sentence distinr;ui~h active, passive, transitive, 
intrans:tive, and impet·sonal verbs:-" As we entered the forest, it grew 
suddenly rlark and bcga'1 to rain; a pe;tl of thunder was head, a!td the 
lightning fiashed so vividly that we co tlld see our w;ty with ease." 

8. In Ntch of the following sentences distin~uisb subject, predicate, attri
bute, and modifying word or phrase:- (a) The little cricket chirps mer
rily ; (b) The glorious sun is not yet risen. 

9. In the foil )Wing sentences distinguish direct and indirect object :-(a) 
He conjnred me to make my escape; (b)The general set fire to the ships ; 
(c) I played him a tune on the flute. 

10. Distinguish the principal and the subordinate sentences in the sen
lences given under questions 3, 5, and 7. 

ARITHMETIC. 

WEDNESD.A. v, MAY 21sT: -MoRXING, 9 to 12. 

E . ~ H.Ev. PRINCIPAL LoBT,EY. D.C.L. 
xammcrs,. · · · .. · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· ~ GEo. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

1. A owf'R B $175'3.75, and having alrewiy made over to him gooils 
worth $2-t::1.50. and a piece of lard wnrth 75 cents per square foot, and 
mea~urin .~ 1248 Bquare feet, he givPs him a bill for $000. Wha. t 
change ought A to receive? 

2. Divide £96+ 6R. 2<1. equally among 427 persons. 

3. State the rule for reducing a recurring decimal to a vulgar frac
tion; and write down the vulgar fraction equivalent to ·43iOS. 
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4. From 1
8
,- of "2V2- of a year of 365 days, subtract the difference 

between ~ ~ of 115~ weeks and ~ of 7 k of 13~ days. 

5. Find the difference between the simple interest of £56~ at 5} per 
cent. per annum and £488 at 6 per cent per annum, in 3~ years. 

6. Bought apples at 36 for 35 cents. How many must I sell for 21 
cents to gain 20 per cent. on my outlay? 

33. ;p 
7 D. 'd 4 • 'I 

. rv1 e 4~ - 44 
4. 
7

- by ( 1 ~) X ~ 2~ :J- 'I 

8. A gallon of waterweigbs 10 lbs. and a cubic foot of water weighs 
621lbs; how many gallons are there in 74-8 cubic feet? 

9. What must be paid tor insuring a house to the amonnt of$1250, 
the premium of insurance being 1~ per cent? 

10. If 4 men or 6 women or 8 boys could do a certain piece of work 
in 561- hours, in what time could 1 man, 2 women and 5 boys, work
ing together, do it? 

11. Divide $240 among three men so that their shares may have 
the same ratios as the nnmbers 1, 2, and 3 have? 

12. Express 1879 in Roman notation, and XXVMMXXVII in com
mon figures. 

BRITISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY. 

WED:'<ESDAY, MAY 21ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

~ R~<:v. J. CLARK :J-Iun.RA Y, LL.D. 
Examiners, .... .........•........ ) R:~<~v. IsAAC BaocK. :\1 A. 

t CHAS. ., MoY:o>~:, B.A. 

1. Give the name~ and positions of the Seven Kingdoms of the Saxon 
Heptarcby. 

2, Who was Bede? When and where did he live? What did he write? 

3. Give the dates of the Norman Conquest, the accession of Queen 
Elizabeth, the Restoration and the Revolution. 

4. When, and where, and in wh•,se reign, was the ~fagna Charta signed? 
Whence its importance ? 

5. In whose reigns did the Wars of the Roses take place? What King 
fell at the last battle, that of Bosworth? And what dynasty succeeded 
then to the English throne? 

R 
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6. Where did Spenser, Shakespeare, Raleigh and Hooker live? Mention 
some of their writings. 

7. When and where were the Battles of Preston Pans, and Culloden 
Moor fought, and with what results? 

8. By whom was Canada discovered, and when? Who laid the founda
tions of the city of Quebec? 

9. Give the date of the capture of Quebec by the English and the 
names of the English and French generals. Where was the decisive battle 
fought? 

10. Who was Tecumseh? In what campaigns was he distinguished? 

11. What are the principal Indian Tribes in British North America? 
What are their present relations to the British Crown? 

12. When did the Act entitled "1'he British North America Act" come 
into force? What was the result of this Act? 

GEOMETRY. 

THURSDAY, MAY 22ND :-9 TO 12. 

cr • {REv. PRINCIPAL LoBLEY,D.C.L . .DXamtners, ... ........................ ·.. .... .... .... G H 0 '1 A EO. . HANDLER, 11 • • 

1· Define parallel straight lines, a circle, a rectangle, a segment of a. 
circle. 

a. What is the difference between a postulate and an axiom? 

2. If two angles of a triangle be equal to each other, the sides also which 
subtend, or are opposite to, the equal angles shall be equal to one another. 

3. If a side of any triangle be produced, the exterior angle is equal to the 
two intPrior and opposite angles; and the three interior angles of every 
triangle are together equal to two right angles. 

a. Through a given point between two given straight lines draw 11. 

straight line which shall make equal angles with those two given straight 
lines. 

4. Equal triangles upon equal bases in the same straight line, and to_ 
wards the same parts, are between the same parallels. 

5. In any right-angled triangle the square described upon the side sub
tending the right angle is equal to the square described upon the other 
two sides. 
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6. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the square of the 
whole line is equal to the squares of the two parts, together with twice the 
rectangle contained by the parts. 

7. Describe a square that shall be equal to a given rectilineal figure. 

8. If in a circle two straight lines cut one another which do not both 
pass through the centre they do not bisect one another. 

9. If two circles touch each other externally in any point, the straight 
line which joins their centres shall pass through that point. 

a. If two circles touch each other externally, shew that all circles which 
touch these two have tbeir centres in one straight line. 

10. The angle at the centre of a circle is double of the angle at the cir
cumference upon the same base,that is, upon the same part of the circum
ference. 

11. In equal circles equal straight lines cut off equal circumferences, tha 
greater equal to the greater, and the less to the less. 

12. If from any point without a circle two straight lines be drawn, one 
of which cuts the circle and the other touches it, the rectangle contained 
by the whole line which cuts the circle, and the part of it without the 
circle, shall be equal to the square of the line which touches it. 

a. If two circles cut one another in A and B, and from any point in the 
straight line A B produced tangents be drawn to the two circles, these 
tangents are equal. 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

LATIN. 

FRIDAY, MAY 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. Examiners,................................. ... REv. UANON NoRMAN, D.C.L. 

I. Translate, Virgil, Eel. IV.:-
(A) At tibi prima, puer, nullo rnunuscula cultu 

Errantib hederas passim cum bacchare tellus 
Mixtaque ridenti colocasia fundet acantho. 
Ipsae lacte domurn referent distenta capellae 
Ubera, nee rnagnos metuent armenta leones. 
Ipsa tibi blandos fundent cunabula Bores. 
Occidet et serpens, et fallax herba veneni 
Occidet; A~syriurn volgo nascetur amomum. 
At simul herourn laudes et facra parentis 
lam legere et quae sit poteris cognoscere virtus, 
Molli paulatim fiavescet campus arista, 
Jncultisqne rubens pendebit sentibns uva, 
Et durae quercus sudabunt roscida mella. 
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2. Translate :-(a) Liber pampineas invidit c0llibus umbras. (b) Atqne 
solo proceras erigit alnos. (c) Solvite me pueri, satis est potuisse videri. (d) 
Et gnlvis attrita pendebat cantbarus ansa. (e) Tristia condere bella. (/) 
Nee tarn prresentes alibi cognoscere divos. 

3. Translate, Cicero, Pro Arcbia :-

(B) Quaeres a nobis, Grati, cur tanto opere hoc homine delectemur. 
Quia suppeditat nobis ubi et animus ex hoc forensi strepitu reticiatur et 
aures convicio defessae conquiel'cant. An tu existimas aut snppetere nobis 
posse quod cotidie dicamus in tnnta varietate rernm, nisi animos nostros 
doctrina excolamus, aut ferre animos tantam posse contentionem, nisi eos 
doctrina eadem relaxemus? Ego vero fateor me his studiis esse dedi turn: 
caeteros pudeat, si qui se ita litteris abdiderunt, ut nil1il possint ex his 
neque ad communem adferre fructnm neqne in aspectum 1 ucemque proferre: 
me autem quid pudeat, qui tot annos ita vivo, indices, ut a nullius urn
quam me tempore aut commodo aut ocium meum abstraxerit aut voluptas 
avocarit aut denique somnus retardarit? 

4. Render into good English :-(a) Natus est loco nobili. (b) Qnrestio 
legitima. (c) Quum prfutextatus turn e~set. (d) Resignare testamen
tum. (e) Ad rerarium delatus est. (/) Audiebatur a M. 1Emilio. (Explain 
allusions to ancient usages in (c) and (d).) 

~ / 

5. Deriv~ and translate the words :-Acroama, troprea, simulacra, vin-
ct:_!um, exsilium, apricus, peuitus, contagia, tegmen, prresepe, culmen, sol
stitium. 

6. Translate, Oresar, Bellum Britannicum :-

(0) Ipse cum omnibus copiis in Morinos proficiscitur, quod inde erat 
brevissimus in Britanniam trajectus. IIuc naves nndique ex finitimis 
regionibus et quam sureriore aestate ad V cneticum bellnm effecerat classem 
jubet convenire. Interim consilio ejns cognito et per mercatores perlato ad 
Britannos, a compluribus insulae civitatibns ad enm legati venitmt qui 
polliceantur obsides dare atque imperio populi Romani obtemperare. Quibus 
auditis liberaliter pollicitus I1ortatusqne ut in ea sententia permanerent eos 
domum remittit, et cum iis una Commium, quem ipse Atrebatibus snperatis 
regem ibi constituerat, cujus et virtutem et consilinm probabat et quem 
sibi fiJelem esse arbitrabittur, cujusque anctorilas in his regionibus rnagni 
habebatur, mittit. lhtic imperat quas possit adeat civitates horteturque 
ut populi Romani fidem sequantur, seqne ccleriter eo ventumm nuntiet. 

7. (a) Explain the use of the oblique cases printed in Italics in ext. (0). 
(b) Obsides dare:- What would be the more usual construction? (c) Ferrna
nerent, polliceantur, adeat :-Explain tbe use of the mood and of the tenses, 
n these several instances. 

8. Explain as accurately as you can tbe following geographical refer-
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ences, giving modern narnes where you can :-Veneticum bellum, Atre
bates, Ad portum Itium, Treveri, Silvam Arduennarn, Trinobantes, Remi, 
Senones. 

9. Parse the following words, giving the princit'al parts of the verbs:
baccbare, ridenti, occidet, sentibus, defessae, cotidie, avocarit, perlato, 
obsides, heroum. 

10. (llJ Write down (1) the English; (2) the genitive singular; and (3) the 
gender, of :-ros, palmes, crespes, lac, frons (a leaf),vellus. (b)Compare :
malus, nc•quam, u her, ultra, tenax, prope. (c) N arne the several classes 
of numerals, and give the Latin for 13, 23rd, seven apiece, a hundred 
times. (d) Name, giving one example of each, tbe various classes of pro
nouns. When do you use vestri and vestrum (genitive)? 

11. Turn into Latin:-(1) He condncted hirnselfas a citizen atAntiocb. 
(2) He came to Rome in the ronsulsbip of liiarius and Catulus. (3) 
Hostages having been received, be crossed the river. ( 4) He continued to 
live at Rome for many years, and died there. (5) He was slain by the 
enemy. 

GitEEK. 

MoNDAY, MAY 26TH:- -MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E · f REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xammers, ··········· ········ ······················1 REv. CANON NoRMAN, D.C.L. 

l. Translate Homer, Iliad, Book VI:-

(a) • Aopr;aTOV o' ap' bretra (Jo7;v aya{}(JI; Meve?t.ao~ 

Zwuv tA' • Zrrrrw yap ol arv(o;.dvw rreofow, 
"O(<,J evt {J'Aa<fJ{}evre fWptKtV<,J, ayKVAOV ap;.ta 
• A~avr' EV rrpwr<,J pv;.t<;I, avrw fLEV ij3~n;v 
Ilpo~ rr6!.tv, frrrep OL aAtOt arv;6fLcVOt !pOpEOVTO . 
Avro~ o' i:K 011/J(JOW rrapa rpo,xuv i~eKvt.tCJ{h; 

llpr;v7;~ EV KOVliJ(JLV E7rl (JTO!la. rrap oe ol earr; 
'Arpe£or;~ :\fev0.ao~ EXWV oo/q6aKWV eyxo~ . 
• ArJpr;aTO~ o' ap' erretra /,a(Jwv i?t.?t.£ac;frO yovvwv. 

Zwypet, 'Arpto~ vU' av o' a~ta Vi~at arrowa· 
Ilo?c'Aa o' EV /upvewv rrarpo~ Kelftf;?ta Kelrat, 
Xa'AK6~ re xpva6~ re, rrolt.vKflTJTO~ re c;[or;por; · 
Twv KEV rot xap!.aatro rrar7;p arrepe£at' arrowa, 
Ei Kev i;.te (wuv rrerr£.{}otr' i:rr'l vr;va'lv 'Axatwv. 

((3) "EKmp oe rrpo~ ow;.tar' 'Al.efa11Vpow {Je(Jf;Ket 
Ka?.a, ra p' avro~ erev~t: (JVV avvpaaw, o'i r6r' aptCJTOt 

'IIaav EJJL Tpoty i:ptpwlt.aKt ri:terove~ avope~ · 
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Oi. ol hrotr;aav ffa'AaflOV Kat OWfla Kat avM;v 
'Eyyvfft re IIptafLOlO KJ-L "EKropor; iv rr61cet aKp1J. 
"Evff' "EKwp t:it;?j'A-8-t: t:.t£ cpi'Aor; · iv o' apa Xt:tp'i 
'Eyxor; ex' ivOt:Karrr;xv. rrapotffe Of Aap7rt:TO oovpor; 
Aixfli; xa'AKeir;, rrept oe xpvm:or; fftt: r.6pK17r;. 
Tov o' evp' iv ffaAaflitJ 7rt:pt Kal,?ctfla reL•x' brovra, 
'Aarrioa Kat fff.Jpr;Ka Kat CtyKvl,a r6f acj>6lJVTa • 

'Apydr; o' 'E'A€v77 flt:T' apa l5flw7f at yvvatfiv 
1
Haro, Kat apcpm6AOl(Jl rrepuc'Avra lpya KEAevev. 

2. (a) In ext. (a) explain the construction of (3o~v, ol (vs . 2), 
rreoiow, ol (vs. 7), yovvwv, ri:Jv. (b) Give the different meanings of roL 
(c) xa'AK6r; :-What was it composed of? 

3. Parse the following verbs :-ynov, Kadov, 1nj'At, bpt~aro, avf.JyEt. 
ct1roepae, i1rtrr'Af.Jr;, xavot, rrtvaffa, ovra. Give the different meanings of 
owr; according to difference of Breathing and Accent. 

4. (a) Give the Attic equivalents of:-cpav, o6uow, (3eiw, Karaf€flt:V, 
fear?jr;, Kiv. (b) Write down the metrical scale of the above extt., and 
scan (carefully marking the feet and quantities) the first three vss. 
of ext. (a), and note any peculiarities of metre. 

5. Translate, Xenophon, Anabasis, Book II. :-

(Y) ·Erretra rrpwrov flEV ayopav OVOetr; rrapefet i;fltV OVOE 08-ev E7rl(JlTl0V
flcffa • avfftr; OE 0 i;y7]a6flt:Vor; ovoe'ir; larat • Kat apa TaVTa 7r0lOVVTWV ~p.i:Jv 

evffvr; 'Aptaior; acpear~ft:t' iJr;re tpi'Aor; i;,uiv ovoe'ir; 'Ae'Aei'l/Jerat, a'A'Aa Kat oi 
rrp6affev ovrer; 7rOAEfllOl i;fltV laovrat. IIoTaflOI; o' ei flEV Tl!; Kat aA'Aor; apa 
f;fllV E(JTl Ota{3ari:or; OVK oloa • TOV o' ovv EvcppaT7JV oiOaflt:V OTl aovvarov Ota
(37jvat KWAv6vwv 7rOAt:flLWV. ov flEV o~, av flaxeaffat ye otv, L7r7rt:t<; eiatv i;fllV 
fvfluaxot, TWV OE 7r0MfllWV lrrrreir; eiatv ol 7rAel(JT0l Kat 7rAelrJTOV aftol. l>r;re 
JJtKi:JVTef: flEV r[va av arroKTelValflt:V; i;TTWflEVWV DE ovotva oi6v re aw&ijvat. 
'EycJ flEV ovv (3aat'Ata, <;> ovrw rro'A'Aa tart ra avfl,uaxa, elrrep rrpo&vfleirat 
T;fliil; CL7rolctaat, OVK oiOa o,n Ot:i avrov Ofl6aat Kat Oeftav oovval Kat 'l'hovr; 
E7rWpK?jaat JCat TCL eavTOV 7rl(JTCz arrtara 7rOt?jrrat "E'A'Ar;a£ re Kat (3ap(3apotr;. 

(o) Ol flEV or; arpaT7JYOt OVnJ A?Jcj>ffivre(_; av~xff?Jaav i!r; (3aat'Aia, JCat a7rOT
fl7J-&evrer; rar; Kecj>a'Aar; ire'Aevrr;aav, eir; flEV avrwv K'Afapxor; 0/-lOAOYOVflEVf·Jt; 
EK. rravrwv TWV i:prreipwl_; aurov ix6vrwv o6;ar; yeviaffat avf;p Kal. 7rOAt:fllK.Ot; 
Kat cj>t?co7r6AeflO<; laxawr;. Kat yap oi; ewr; flEV rr6At:flOI; ljv TOll; AaK.eOalflOV
f.otr; rrpor; rovf: 'Affr;vaiovr;, rrapiflevev · irre'i at eipfrvr; iytvero, rreiaar; r~v 
avrov rr6'Atv ilr; ol 8pc;iKe!; aatKOV(Jl TOV(_; "EAA7]Var;, Kat OtarrpafaflcVO!; ilr; 
iovvaro rrapa TWV icp6pwv ifhrAel ilr; 7rOAefl/;awv Toir; vrrep XeP/JOvf;aov K.a2 
ITep[vffov 8pfJf[v. 'Errd oe flerayv6vrer; rrwr; ol lcpopot i;o7J lfw ovror; avrov 
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a:rroarperpuv avrov irretpi:Jvro i; 'Ia·8p.oi', f.vrav-&a oiJidrt rref.-&erat, ciitA. 
~xero 'TrAECJV ei~ 'E.U1j~rrovrov. 

6. (a) Translate the following single passages, explaining any 
peculiarity in construction :-(a) 'Evrav-&a f;v KUapxov KaTaflarrelv. 
(b) (JK.OTalOl rrpoat6vu~. (c) ~VAt(6vro m:pt rrl.lj-&ovaav ayopav. ( d:) • A.Uo~ 
cU/ta ?J:yu. (b) Explain the construction of the following sentences: 
-(a) 'ArrOTfl7JfHvn:~ Ta~ K.fr/JaAa~. (b) w~ 'TrOAefl~(JlJV. (c) w~ Ol 8pi!-tw; 
aOtKOii(Jl TOV~ "EAA1JVa~. 

7. (a) Parse ?t.e?t.dlflerat, aCJ-8ijvat, bfl6aat, cmdvat, ?t.dcprrevn:~, arroopavat. 
(b) Derive f;vTOfl6A1Jae, V1r1JPET1J~, ivv6CJ evrreri:J~, arrovock-Distinguish 
between the ordinary meaning ofthe Singular and Plural of the last 
word. 

8. (a) Give the Gen., Accus., and Voc. Sing., and the Gen. andDat. 
Plur., of :-yvvf;, ffvyar17p, rrai'~, lrrrrev~, (3ov~, voCJp, o6pv. (b) Compare 
giving Nom. Sing. of each, flEao~, alaxpo~, rrolt.iflwt;, flLKpo~, lKav6~, Oflv6~, 
aAr;flf}~, eUOalfllJV. 

9. (a) What tenses denote single acts, continuous action, and acts 
of which the result is permanent? (b) Write the lst person Sing. of 
the principal tenses Of arpa(CJ, evp[aKCJ, arroAAVfll1 EK'TrAf;aaCJ, KaraKatCJ, 

t(1T1Jfll, 1rCL(1XCJ
1 

'Trl'TrTCJ, 

10. Give the Greek for (l) The river Euphrates; (2) To ground 
arms; (3) The good friend; (4) The father is bad; (5) The same 
woman; (6) The woman herself. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, MAY 2'3ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................. .................................... P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

Translate into English: 
l. Scapin.-Monsieur, votre fils ...... Gb·onte.-He bien? mon fils .... Scapin. 

-Est tombe dans une disgri1ce la plus etrange du monde. Geronte.-Et 
quelle est-elle? Scapin .-Je l'ai trouve tan tOt tout (a) triste de je ne s?is quoi 
que vous lui avez dit, oil vous m'avez mele assez mal apropos: et chercbant 
a divertir cette tristesse nous sommes allcs (b) nous promener (c) sur le 
port. La entr'autres plusieurs choses nous avons arrete (d) nos yeux (e) sur 
une gal ere turque (/) assez bien equipee. U n jeune Tu re de bonne mine nons 
a invites (g) U.aller U. bord, etnous a presente la main. Il nons a fait mille 
civilites et nous a donne la collation oil nons avons mange des fmits ex
cellents, et bu du vin le meilleur (h) qui se puisse boire. Geronte.-Qu'y 
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a-t-il de si affiigeant a tont cela? Scapin.-Attendez, monsieur, nous y 
voici. Pendant que nous mangions il a fait mettre la galore en mer, et se 
voyant eloigne du port, il m'a fait mettre dans un esquif et m'envoie vons 
dire que, si vous ne lui envoyez par moi, tout-a-l'heure, cinq cents (i) ecus, 
il va vous emmener votre fils a Alger. 

MoLIERE, les Fourberies de Scapin. 

2. (a) To what part of speech does tont belong? To what other two partS' 
of speech does tmtt sometimes belong? Give an example of each. 

(b), (d) (g). Why have alles and invites an sand arrete none? Give the 
rules. 

(c) Why is promener used instead of marcher? Explain the difference 
betweerJ the meanings of those two verbs. 

(e) Write the singular ofyeux, and also of cl~apeaux, travaux, sow·is and 
baux. ·write in the plural clou, chozt, chevalJ 1·egal, and gouvernail. State the 
rules to form those plurals. 

(/) What is the masculine of turque, and of grecque, franc he, rousse? 

(h) To what part of speech does le meille1tr belong? What is its cor
responding ad verb? Explain fully when you have to use the one and when 
the other? 

(i) Why has cents an s? Give three other cases when cent would have 
nos. 

3. Write in full the Preterite definite, the Future and Imperative of the four 
verbs italicized in the above extract. Write also the negative form of the 
verb sornmes alLes (b) in the four tenses of the Subjunctive mood. 

4. Correct the sentences: L' homme dont le frere vous connaissez. Je lui 
le dirai demain. Jls me sont venus quand ils avaient besoin de secours. Le 
service que je l'ai rendu semble m'avoit· porte bonheur. Explain in what 
the mistakes consist, and give the rules to correct them. 

5. Translate into French : 

However, we loved each other tenderly, and our fondness increased as 
we grew old. There was in fact nothiug that could make us angry with 
the world or each other. We had an elegant house, situate in a fine couutry 
and a good neighborhood. The year was spent in moral or rural amuse
ments, in visiting our rich neighbours, and relieving such as were poor. We 
had no revolutions to fear, nor fatigues to undergo; all our adventures 
were by the fireside; and all our migrations from tbe blue bed to the 
brown. 

GoLDSMITH, The Vica1· of Wakt'jield, Book I. 
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GERMAN. 

1\IONDAY, ~lAY 26TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1!-'xarnin~r, ········ ... ............................ ............ U. F. A. MARKGRAF, .JI.A. 

l. Tran!'la.tc into English:-

(A) ®ir fJei~t llns ~ing, bo~ fmcn'ge irf;ii~en? 
Tlorf; 3icrt'5 bc5 grli~ten 5\nijers <\)nnb; 
G:-5 ijt gemnci;t, um 3n I.Jcr(c~en; 
~m niid)ften ijt's bem !Sd)luert owunnbt. 

Stein IBfut t1ergiej;t'5 unb mnrf;t borf) tonfenb lillnnben, 
91iemnnb bernubt's nub mnrfJt bod; reid;; 
Cfs f;nt ben [rbftcis iibwunnbcn, 
[s mnd;t bats Eeben fnnft nnb gfeirf;. 

~ie grlii;ten ~trid)e f;nt'5 grgriinbct, 
~ie a(tjten !Stiibte rynt'5 erbnnt; 
~ocl; niemn[5 rynt cs Strien ent3iinbet, 
Unb ~eif bem motf, ba& irym ucrtrnut! 

Schiller. 

(B) Unb G3ottet3 Cfnge[ ftanb uor bcr ~inftern bn; er i+>rnrf) 3u iryr be~ 
f;eifigcn 0d;irfjnf5 lllort: ,\illci[ bu bns Eid;t ber eonne bcncibet f;ajt, 
llngfiirffirfJe, fo tuirft bu tiinftig nnr uon i[Jrem Eicf;te gfiinJCil; unb tlltlllll bort 
ene G:rbe I.Jor birfJ tritt, fo jtef;eft bu f;afb ober gan3 ucrfinjtcrt ba, tuie 
je~t.-Tiorf), .stinb bes Srrtf;unts, tueine nirf;t. ~er [rbnnncnbe f;nt bir 
beinen ~c!;fer ueqierycn nub iryn in lillof;lllertunnbe(t. , ,(~ef;,"" fprncf; er. 
, ,f1Jtirh bcr l)lcnenben 311. ~rncf; fie in iryrem G>fnn3e fci ~hiniginn. ~ie 
:if;runcn if;rer )Hcne tuerben ein IBn!fnm fein, ber alfes EeriJ3CHbe erquirft, ber 
ba~ llom 9onnt'njtrnf;l [rmnttctc m it ncucr .Shaft bcfcbct."" 

illctri.ijtct tuonbtc fief; Bunn; nub ficf)e, bn umffoi; fie jcner C'1fnn3, in 
ltlefr{)Clll fie jet1t nod) !J!litqf. !Sie trot i[jn an, ben ftiflcn (\)llll!J, ben fie je~t 

norf1 gcf;t, bie S\linininn ber 9(nrf;t, bie ~iif;rerinn ber 0terne. IBetncincnb 
if)re ISlfJLt(b, mit(eibig jeber lryriine, fnd;t fie, tuen fie erqnirfe; fie jncljt, tuen 
fie trlijte. 

Fragment from .,®onue nub W?oub" by Herder. 

2. (See Extract A)-( a) DC'cline in the Sing. an<l Plural :-het\ gro~· 
ten Stnijert~, bie gropten l'Hcicl;e, bte ii(tjteu 0tiibtc. (b) ~(m tH1liJiteu. 
Explain this form, and give the derivation. (c) .... bas \!rl'n'ne jd;ii~e11? 
.... bat> if;m ucrtrout r -Wl1at other word might hC' u<=cd for .. bo5' 
in the above sentences? How is ba~ declined, when used in this 
eense? 
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3. (a) ~tanb, fprad), (Jeneibet f;oft, l1Jirft gtiin0en, tritt, f;ot tJer3iri)en, 
fl.Hid; 31t, fei, getri.iitet, ttJanbte, um~o~, trut nn (See Ext. B).-Parse 
these verbs, and give their Present Infinitives. Show also which of 
them are simple, derived (inseparable) or cornpound (;.:eparable) verbs, 
and illustrate by examples the difference in the conjugation of derived 
and compowul verlJs. (b) [rbormenbe, BerfJ3enl:le, l>teuenbcn [rmattete 
(See Ext. ll).-Explain these formR, and give the derivation of 
each. 

4. (a) Which nouns may take the Plural ending ,e'', al1'l which 
.,er"? (b) Which masculine, feminine and neuter nouns do notrnodify 

the radical vowel in the Plural? 

5. (a) Convert the following nouns into diminutives :-Shrrf)e, IBnrf), 
G3arten, @lns, 6ran, 5~aiten IBlutt. mort. I.BogeL (b) Give six feminine nouns 
formed from ma:,;culines. 

6. (a) Give a table of the declension of adjecti vet::, ( 1) when preceeded 
by ein, rein, or a possessive pronoun; c ~ ) when preceded by no declina· 

ble word. b) How are adjectives formed from nortns of substance? 
Give examples. 

7. Translate :-What o'clock is it? a quarter to nine; half past 
twelve; a quarter past three; half an hour ; six months ago; this 
morning; in the evening; 82 and 61 make 149; 4 times 8 are 32 
(The figures to be expressed in letters). 

8. Write ont all persons of the Present and the 1st Sing. of the 
Imperfect Indicative of fonnen, tuoiTen, mogen , miijfcn, biirfen, toiffen. 

9. Conjugate, giving the ~rd Sing. and 1st Plu. of all the ten des of 
the Indicative active :-fngen, benfen, rommen. 

10. State the case (or cases) governefl by each of the following pre
po:-;itions :-fiir, 3n, gegen, tJor, bei, oryne, iiber, tJon, anf. 

11. Translate into English:-

'tliefe -piiujer jinb uid;t fo f)ocf) toie jene. 1'n!3 G)riiu ijt bie ~arbe ber 
,Poffnung. ~We IBiinme unb ll3~an3en tuurf)fen nu~ ber [rbe. ~ic mauern 
ucrfaufcn bie ?Jriid)te if;rer ?Jdber. ~d) fenne ifJn feit mciner .\linbf)eit. 
~ir finb geftern burrf) ben ®nlb geritten. [rift ein 1))1amt, ber ~ebermann 
mutet~ tr;ut. <.Die ®iibdJen banben IBlumenftriin~e nnb brarf)ten fie narf) 
,Paufe, um H;re ~.nutter bamit 311 befcf)enfen. 'tler ~ranfe toiinjd)t, ba~ man 
ben ~{r0 t rufen Infje. Bejen ~ie mir ben \Brief uor, tuefrf)en ~ie gejd;rieben 

(Jab en. 
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.ALGEBR.A. 

WEDNESDAY, l\fAY 28TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................................... { R.l!lv. PRINCIPAL LonLEY, D.C.L. 
GEo. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

x+l 
I. Show that -1-- = x, when x =I, or 2, or 3, or any number. 

-+ 1 
X 

2. From a- x - (x- 2a) + (2a - x) take a- 2x- (2a - x) + 
(x- 2a) and multiply the remainder by 8a + 3x. 

3. Resolve each of the following expressions into elementary factors, 
and hence write Jown their greatest common measure: 

x2 + 5x + 4, 
x2 + 2x- 8, 
x 2 + 7x + 12. 

a ( a2 
- b2

) x + a ( a2 
- b2

) x2 a + bx 
4. Prove that:;;- b2 + bz (b + - ax) b + ax = 0. 

5. Extract the square root of 9a4 ·- 12a 3b + 34 a2 b2 - 20 a b3 + 
25 b4 • 

6. Solve the following equations: 

(a) 

(b) 

9 2 
2X- 4 = 3' 

2x x -1 
7+--6 =x-4, 

(c) 
x 3x 

x + 1- x-7- 2 =.- 2· 

7. Find the values of the unknown quantities 
following sets of simultaneous equations :-

(a) { t x + ~ y = 42, }' 
~X+ t y = 43 

{ 

x + ~ (y + z) = 102, 
(b) y + t (z + x) = 78, 

z + t (x + y) = 61. 
} 

which satisfy the 

8. If two numbers differ by unity, prove that the difference of their 
squares is the sum of the two numbers. 

9. A horsekeeper, not having room in his stables for 8 of his horses, 
built so as to increase his accommodation by one half, and now has 
room for 8 more than his whole number. How many horses had 

he? 
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10. The date of the accession of George III is rcprPsente1l by 1800 
-2 x, that of Gcorge IV by 180fJ + ~.2 x, that of William IV bv 
1800 + ~ .3 x ; and if George III's reign be merf>ase,l Ly 2 x, it w;ii 
amount to 100 years. What are the actual dates ? 

TRIGONC.i\IETRY. 

\VED~ESDAY, MAY 28'l'II :-AF'l'ERNOOX, 2 'l'O 5. 

. { RF.v. PRI'~CIP AL Lom,EY D 0 L Ex('nuners, ...... .. .. . . .. ... . . . ... . .. . .. . .. .. . . ... GE G 11 C ~l A . 
OR >E 1. H.ANDLEH1 n . • 

1. Find the nnlllber ofd0grees, minuth-3 and seconds in an angle 
which is 2! times the unit in the circular system of angular mea,ure
ment. 

2. Define the sine, cosecant and cotangent of an angle, and find 
them for the angle 60°. 

3. Write down the numerical values of the :(()Jlowing expret'~ious, 
being careful to give tl1e correct ::>ign in each case: cos 30°, cot 45°, 

7r 

sin 2' tan 135°, tan ~· ;r, cosec 2 n. 

4. Prove the following relations: 

sin2 A+ cos'2 A= 1, 
1 

sec A = cos A' 
1 

cos e = v , 
l + tan~ H 

cos x + sin x tan x = sec x 

5. Given SPC e = 1.03, find sine and tan e. 

6. Prove that the sine of an angle is equal to the cosine of its 
eo m plemeut. 

7. Prove thefollowingformnlae: 

sin (A +B)= sin A cos B +cos .A sin B. 
tan A+ tan B 

tan (A+ B)= 1- tan A tan B' 
.A 

1 + cos A = 2 cos"' 1 . 

8. Given the hypotenuse and one angle of a right· angled triangle, 
show how the other parts may be found. 
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9. The len~th of a kite string is 250 yan]A, and the angle of elevation 
of the kite is 30° ; find the height of the kite. 

10. At 140 feet from the ba.'le of a tower, and on a level with the 
base, the allgle of ele,·ation of the top was found to be 54° 27'. Find 
the height of the tower, ha,·ing given 

tan 54° 27' = 1.399364. 

MECHANJCS AND HYDROSTATICS. 

WEDNESDaY, .MAY 28·rn :-AFTERNOON 2 to 5. 

E . . , { REv PRIN CIPAL LOBLEY, D.C.L. lrtmtn.rs,...... .............................. G H 0 l\I , 
EORGE . HANDLER, r . 1:1.. 

1. Assuming the proposition called the parallelogram of forces for the 
dirr.ction, prove it for the magnitude of the resultant. 

2. Definf\ Centre of Gravity. 

a. Sbew that the centre of gravity of a plain lamina in the form of a 
parallelogram is at the intersection of its diagonals. 

3. If a body, when placed successively in the two scales of an unequal 
balance, weighs first 7-! lba . and then 7! lbs.: find the true weight of the 
body. 

4. Find what power acting horizontally will support a weight of 16 lb3. 
on a smooth inclined plane who'le height is 3 inches and the h~ngth of its 
base 2 ft. 3 inches. 

5. Shew that the effect of a force upon any point which does not lie in 
its line of action may be represented by a force and a couple. 

6. What is the first Law of .\Iotion? 

a. Why does a bullet fired from a gun not move in general in a straight 
line? 

7. Shew that if a body move from rest under the action of a constant 
force, its velocity after t seconds being v, and the distanc'l through which 
it has moved being s, 8= ~ vt. 

8. If a stone be attached to the end of a string and whirled quickly round, 
why does the string remain stretched? 

a. If the string be 4ft. long and strong enough to bear a weight of 9 lbs. 
and the stone weigh~· lb., how fast may the stone be made to move with
out breaking the string ? 
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9. Find the pressure in lbs. upon the lid and each side of a rectangular 
box, sunk in fresh water until the lid, wbich is horizontal, is 20 feet below 
the surface; the dimensions of the box being: height~ feet, length 2~ feet, 
breadth 1 foot 3 inches. The weight of a cubic foot of water may be taken 
as 1000 oz. avoirdupois. 

10. Explain clearly why a body that is lighter than water floats in water. 

a. A cylmdrical block of wood whose specific gravity is ·852 floats 
in water, whose specific gravity is 1, with its axis vertical. Find how 
much of it is immersed. 

11. How do you distinguish a gas from a liquid? 

a. What is the use of a barometer? 

b. Explain the construct,on of a mercurial barometer. 

12. Explain the principle of the Diving Bell. 

GEO.llETRICAL AND FREEHAND DRAWING. 

SATURDAY, MAY 30TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, .............................. .............................. C. H. McLFon, C.E. 

l. Construct the largest regular octagon which can be contained by a 
square of 3 in. side. 

2. Divide a straight line which is 2.5 in. long; into seven equal parts. 

3. Erect a perpendicular to a straight line, at one end of it, without pro
ducing the line. 

4. Construct a triangle the area of which shall be equal to a regular 
hexagon of 1 in. side. 

5. Inscribe within a given c1rcle, four equal circles which touch each 
other. 

6. Draw the curve of an ellipse the major and minor axes of which are 
respectively, 3 and 2 inches. 

7. Draw by the freehanl a square of 2 in. side and within it draw ten 
equidistant lines parallel to one of the sides; draw also a series of lines the 
same distance apart as the former and parallel to one of the diagonals 
of the square. 

8. Make a reduced freehand copy of the ro3ette which is before you. 

9. Make a drawing of the book, cup and saucer before you as they appear 
from your point ofview. 

N.B.-All construction lines used for th ~ geometrical problems to be shown in 
dotted lines. No mechanical aid whatever is to be used in questions 7, 8 and 9. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

(Peile, PhiloLogy; 
Smith, Engli.s!t GramrnaT; 
Trench, On the Study of Wo1·ds). 

THURSDAY, MAY 29TH :-MORNING, 9 1'0 12. 

ExaminPrs,......... ................................. REv. IsAAC BROCK, ;\l.A. 
{

REV. J. CLARK illURRAY, LL.D. 

CHAS. E. !11oYsbJ7 B.A. 

l. 1\! ake a note or two concerning any peculiarities in the formation of 
the following words,-wu.ssail, limbec, children, bridegroom, humble, 
thunder. 

2. "I have tried to show yon three different types of langu11ge. 77 Name 
these types, and illustrate th~m by word-examples. 

3. What are (a) primary, (b) secondary, suffixes. Discuss a few which 
Peile cites as important. 

4. ''Generally, then, we may say that an adverb is historically a petri
fied case." Explain. 

5. Mention a few nonns used (a) only in the singular, (b) only in the 
plural. Give the plurals of~ cnsis, genius, genus, vortt>x, beauty, valley. 

6. When are verbs said to be (a) strong, (b) weak, (c) transitive, (d) in
transitive. Discriminate between the various uses of shall and wilt as 
auxiliaries. 

7. Classify Adjectives, and write a somewhat detailed account of any 
class of Pronouns. 

8. State clearly what is meant by Grimm's Law and illustrate it. 

9. Give the derivation of the word tribulation. Show from it how much of 
poetry is often to be found in a single word. 

10. What words of the English language bear witness to the fact that the 
Norman was the rulinj:!: race? 

11. What History is involved in the words Pagan and Dzmce '! 

12. Disting11ish between foresiJht and Providence; A..ytronomy and 
Astrology; arrogant and presumptuous. 

13. What is the derivation of the words candldat!!1 trivial and Revelation. 

14. Parse and analyse, (grammatically); 

"If you did know to whom I gave the ring, 
And how unwillingly I left the ring, 
You would abate the strength of your displeasure." 
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ENGLlSll LITERATURE. 

(S. A. Brooke, English Literature. 

Sir W. Sc>tt, The Lady if the Lalce. 

l\Iilton, Paradise Lost, bks i and ii.) 

T UESDAY, MAY 27TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
.r. ULAnK l\IaRRAY, LLD. 

Examiner·s,............. ........... ......................... R~Jv IsAAC BrtecK, M.A. 
OnAs. E. MoYsm, B.A 

1. Make a note or two co 1cening each of the following b1oks ~-Beowulf, 
The Vision OoncerninJ Piers the Plowman, Lllorte d'Arthur, The King's, 
Qulwir, Euph't f.~, Arcadia, The Faerie Queene. 

2. Give an outline of the ri.:;e and the development of the Eliza.b3tban 
dramt. 

3. Tell the story of :\[ilton's literary life. 

4. Write wlnt yo11 know concerning the important works of Dryden 
::5wift, Fielding, Wordsworth. 

5. Describe the bnilding of Pandremonium. 

6. Name the Fallen Angels who spoke to the council in Pandremonium, 
and s tate, in ?\-lit ton's latlg,!age when you can: some of the opinio :13 ex
pressed by each. 

7. Who confronted Satan A.t the gate of hell? How was a conflict 
avoided? Relate the inctdents of Satan's journey from hell-gate until be 
saw the world. 

8. Cite famous allusions in the first two books of "Paradise Lost," (a) 
to Scripture narrative, (b) to the ancient heroes of Classic story. 

What do the foll owing words in italics mea'1? nat i)less, bu:cnm air 
nethqrmost abys>, fJI'lt 'IS ' l edge Am •ni r al, htrpy-fonte ,l Ftlries, ])1/lp.J.ble ob
scure unessential night, horrent arms, the parching air burus frare, penul 
fire. 

9. Describe the Geography of the "Lady of the Lake," and connect with 
the more important phtces you mention, the events thA.t happened there . 

10. Who w.t'l the La.dy of the Lil.ke? Briefly tell what part she plays 
~n the poem. 

l 1. Relate, (a) the det>tils of the combat between Roderick Dhu and 
Fitz-James and say what wa.s the cause of their quarrel ?-(b) the sports 
in presence of Ki 1g James. Why was Douglas arrested? 

12. Explain these allusions, and mention, if you can, where they occur: 
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(a) My sire's tall form might grace the part Of Ferragus or Ascabart. (b) 
What time he lf'agued, no longer foes, His Border spears with Hotspur'• 
bows. (c) And while the Fiery Cross glanced, like a meteor, round. (d) 
The fatal Ben Shie's boding scream. (e) Maid ~Iarian fair as ivory bone. 

GENERAL HISTORY: 

TuEsDAY, MAY 2 7Ta: -AFTERNOoN, 2 To 5. 

Examiners,................ . . . . . . REv. IsAAC BaocK, M.A. l REv. J. CLARK MuaRAY LL.D. 

CHAS. E . .MoYsE, B.A. 

l. Date and results to the Roman Empire and the Christian Church Of 
the Battle of the Milvian Bridge. 

2. Names of the thrlle geeat leaders of the Barbarian hosts who overthrew 
Rome. Date of the sack of Rome under the first. Result of the Battle of 
Chalons. 

3. Who were Livy, Tacitus, Tertullian, Athanasius and Chrysostom? 
Where did they live? What did they write? 

4. Who was Charlemagne? Describe the circumstances of his corona
tion. 

5. What was the origin of the Crusades? Describe briefly the result of 
the first Crusade. 

6. Tell how Switzerland won her independence in the 14th century. 

7. When and where did the following authors live: Dante, Chaucer, 
Milton, Newton and Oliver Goldsmith? Their chief works? 

8. When and where was the battle of Liitzen fought? Between whom ? 
Result? 

9. When and where lived Rafael, Columbus, Titian, Kepler, Mozart 
Sir Walter Scott? What were they respectively celebrated for? 

10. Date, and results to Europe, of the Battle of Waterloo. 

8 
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GI<.:OGRAPHY. 

THURSD.A. v, MAY 29TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiners,............................. ....... ...... ...... REv. lsA.A.C BROOK, !ILA. 
{ 

J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

CH.A.S. E. 1\lOYSE, B.A. 

I. Make a note or two concerning each of the following ;-atoll, fauna, 
dew, bore, delta, pampas, isothermal lines, neap tides, dunes, water:;hed. 

2. Tell all you know about the cause, direction locality, and character 
of the Trade Windlil. Where would you expect to meet with monsoons, 
cyclones and typhoons? Of what nttture are they 7 

3. You ascend to the summit of a snow-capped mountain in the tropics. 
What do you observe worthy of record by a physical geographer? 

4 .M:ention the products of a volcanic eruption. Describe the distribu
tion of volcanoes on the earth's surface. 

5. Draw an outline map of England and Wales, and (a) trace tlle courses 
of the larger rivers flowing into the North Sea; (b) mark the directions of 
the chief mountain chains; (c) show where each of these places is situated, 
and say for what it is noted :-Canterbury, Liverpool, Cheater, London, 
Birmingham, Norwich, Plymouth, Manchester, Hull, Dristol. 

6. Describe the leading features of the gaography of the British pos:;es
sions in Africa. 

7. Where and under what government are Utrecht, Geneva, 1\lunich, 
Odessa, Stockholm, Madrid, Florence, Singapore, 1\Ielbourne, Yedo. 

8. D.escribe the lake system of British North America. 

9. Name the largest island of the West Indies, the Philippines and the 
East Indies, and its chief town. Say what nation possesses it, and £ive a 
list of its exporrs and its imports. 

10. State as clearly as you can where each of these places is to be found 
and also why it is noteworthy :-Uharlottetown, Belize, Ottawa, New W(·st
minster, Philadelphia, New Orleans, San Francisco, Quito, C. Farewell, 
Monte Video. 

11. (a) Name, in their order, the prominent capE's of the Old World Con
tinent. (b) Sketch the coast-line of the l\fediterranNm Saa, and indicate the 
position of the chief maritime towns and the mouths of the large rivers; 
insert the important islands. 

12. Take each of the following countnes, France, Portugal, India, China, 
and mention (a) its three largest towns, (b) its three lungest rivers, (c) its 
chief products, raw and manufactured. 
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BOT .ANY. 

FRIDAY, MAY 23RD :-2 P.M. TO 5. 

ftJxarniner , ...... ········•·····•••••············ ......................... PniNCIP.AL DAWSON. 

l. How may the subj<>cts included in Botany be gt·onpr.d? Dl' fine thes~ 
groups. 

2. Describe the development of the Embryo, takit•g any commou "eul as 
an illustration 

3. Explain the structure and functions of Rootlets. 

4. What are the structures and uses of the P~;tiolf's, Stomata and Vein:; of 
Leaves? 

5. How are llhizomes, Uorms and Bulb3 di,:tinguisbed from l{oots and 
from ordinary Stems ? 

6. Describe the parts of a typical Flower and their uses. 

7. Mention any plants which h~tve Drupe~, Samaras, Legnrnes anrl 
Strobile:;. Describe titiler of the.;e kinds of fruit. 

8. Disti:tguish ordinary Uellular 'fissue from Woody Fibr<' anrl Ves-ek 

H Explain how Uarbonic Acid nonrisiH'S plant'. 

11. Name the Series nud Ulasses of plaut:-, in tt tabul1r form, wttl.J au ex
ample of each. 

I I. Describe the Flower rxhib!teu, stating its parts and mu,Je uf in
florescence. 

ELF'MKNTA RY CHE3II::;TP.Y. 

FRIDAY, :\lAy 23RD :-MuR.'WiG
1 

9 TO 1:!. 

E.caminer, ...... ........................................ B. J. HARitL\"GTO'I, D A., Ph.IJ. 

1. Wh,tt is Uzone? Give its propertif'S and 1t trst for its detrction. 

2. Describ' thP Cf'ntig-ra, le tlJermorneter, a, 1d cott \. ·rt ~) r F. irJt,J tlJt' cur
rel'pondtng degrees on the centigTade scale. 

3. How may t!Je composition of Water be determined by synthesi!?? 

4. Nam·il thJprin~ipal proJ,H;t..; uf' •he dejtNctiv~<.LniiLttion of cod, auu 
describe one of thPlll. 

5. How i" Ammonia pre1 ared, aud wh.lt are its propcrt1es? 

H. \Yf,at is tlte eomposition of the followtng Rnh-tanre.4 :-Plast\'r of 
Paris, Sclh~t h:':; Greeu, Aqua-furtis, Ualomel and S d;pelt'0? 
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7. Explain the changes indicated by the following equations:-

H 2 S0 4 + Na N0 3 = Na HS0 1 + HN0 3 • 

MnOz + 4 H Cl =Mn Cl:t + 2 H 2 0+ Cl 2 • 

H 2 SO 4 +Fe S =Fe SO 4 + H~ S. 

8. Wha-t are the properties of Zinc, and how is tb.e metal obtained from 
its ores? 

9. Describe Reisch's test for the detection of Arsenic. 

10. Name the substauces indicated by the following fvrmulm: -Hg S, 

Ca Fi, K~ C0 3 , Pb Cr 0~, N:1 0. 
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